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A compilation of equatorial coordinates, spectral 
types, magnitudes, and fluxes from five catalogues of infra-
red (IR) observations is presented. This first edition of the 
~erged Infrared Catalogue (MIRC) contains 11,201 observations 
~rom a)the Tvo-Micron Sky survey (TMSS), b) Observations of 
Infrared Radiation from Cool Stars (GMS), c)the Air Force Geo-
physics Laboratory Four Color Infrared Sky Survey (AFGL) and 
d) supplemental Catalog (APGL Sl. and elA Catalog of 1Cum Celes-
tial Objects (HALL). This compilation is a by-product of a com-
puterized infrared data base under development at Goddard 
Space Flight Center; the objective is to maintain a complete 
and current record 'of all infrared observations from 1um to 
,onO~m of non-solar system objects. These observations are 
being placed into ~ 'standardi~ed system. Periodically, up-
dated editions of MIRC viII be produced as additional cat-
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Over the past twenty years infrared (IR) astronomy has 
evolved to a point where the data obtained from lUm to lmm 
wavelength are being used for a variety of purposes, froa 
stUdies of the birth of stars and the fOl:mation of planetal:Y 
nebulae. to the analysis of stellal: atmospheres and the death 
of stars. Even Seyfel:t galaxies, quasal:s, and x-ray sources 
come under the scrutiny of IR astronomers. A large amount of 
published infrared data obtained from IR detectol:s now exists; 
however, not all c£ these al:e readily available to the obsel:vel: 
or the theol:etician fOI: observing progl:ams or analyses. 
Our objective is to construct a computerized da~a base of 
infrared obsel:vations of non-solal: system objects. These data 
are being retained in both the oriJinal form and in a uniform 
system for convenient reference. The need fOI: the computer is 
obvious when one considers the large amount of data all:eady in 
existence and the amount which will be published in the future. 
The computer can readily compare different obsel:vations, asso-
ciate obsel:vations of particulal: sources, construct obsel:ving 
programs for pointing telescopes, and list observations by spe-
cific para.eters. 
The attached catalogue is a compilation of specific 
data from five catalogues of observations of infral:ed 
sources. The data include an identifying number, equatorial 
coordinates (at epoch 1950.0), spectral types, magnitudes, 
and fluxes. The 11,201 obsel:vations listed are from a) the 
Tvo-"icron Sky Survey (T~SS), b) Observations of Infrared Radi-
ation from Cool Stars (GMS), c)the Air Force Geophysics Labor-
atory Four Colol: Infrared Sky SUl:vey (AFGL) and d) Supplemental 
Catalog (APGL SI, and e)A Catalog of 10~m Celestial Objects 
(HALL). These catalogues were chosen for this fil:st edition 
catalogue because of theil: large number of observations, and 
their range in wavelength. 
The wavelengths for which data are listed are 2.2~m, 
iii 
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3.5UII, 4. 2~m, 4.9ul!, B.4u ll, 1D.1 UIl, 11.0UI, 19.BUII. a(td 27.4ul. 
All magnitudes are those of the oriqinal catalogue. The cor-
-16 -2-1 ~esponding fluxes (in units of 10 watts CI ull ) a~e 
either those quoted in the original catalogue, or computed 
especially for this cOlpilation. COllputed fluxes are listed 
in parentheses. All obse~vations in these catalogues have 
been included with special codes used to describe satu~ated 
observations, undetected sources, and unobserve~ sources. 
The integrity of the original authors' data has been kept 
where possible. No effort has been made to group objects to-
gether which vould i.ply idenU,fications of sources. The obser-
vations have been ordered by increasing right ascension with 
a secondary ordering by dE~reasing declination. The user lIay 
lIake his own associations. Fo~ the sake of unifor.ity, how-
ever, minor changes were incorporated (such as converting 
deeilal minutes into minutes and decimal seconds). A des-
cription of all changes is included in the next section. 
Also discussed in the next section are the individual cata-
logues included and specific I:emarks about each. 
It is uDderstood that any attelpt at unifying data ob-
tained by different Observers, instruments, and techniques 
is a very dangerous venture, but the need for standardi-
zation of the data is obvious. Our pri.ary purpose is to 
present the data as listed in the literature and, secondly, 
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I. The Input Catalogues 
A. The T~o-Bicron Sky Suryey-Ieugebauer, G. and Leighton, 
RiB. 1969. 
The Two-Bieron Sky Saryer (TeSS) is a systematic su~yey 
wbich lists 2.2ps (K) aagnita:les for 5,612 objects between 
o 0 
the-declinations of -33 and +81. The obse~yations were 
sada fro~ January 30, 1965 through April 7, 1968 with a 62-
iD. telescope at Mount iilson, California. The detector 
81stes consisted of eigbt PbS photoconductiye cells cool-
ed b1 li~uid nitrogen and located at tbe prise focus of 
the sirror. This array S1ste. had an effectiY~ band 
• iel th of-.O. 2",s. The righ t ascension errors vere generally 
about 1-2 seconds of tise at the equator and declination 
errors were about 0.3-0.5 sinutes of arc. For fifteen 
of the brightest sources whose 2.2ps flux saturated the 
detector; the coordinates vere taken froa the Saithsonian 
Astrophysical Obserwatory (SAO) star Catalog (1966). The 
. m a 
uncertaintJ in a giYen K band seasureaent was 0.03 to 0.10. 
The spectr'al tJPes listed vere taken fros Hoffleit (1964), 
Boss (1937), or the SAO ciltalogue. 
11. ObserYations of Infrared Radiation froa Cool Stars-
Gillett, F.e., "errlll, R.ft., and Stein, i.A. 1971. 
This ~rticle (GftS) lists the 3.5~s aagnitudes and 
4.9",a-3.5~s, 8.4",.-3.5/-18, and 11.0J!a-3.5.",1I colors for 
102 selected sources. The obserwations were aade froa 
Oct-ober -1969 through June 1970 with a 50-in. telescope at 




gallium-doped geraanium boloaeter (!errill 1978). The ef-
fectiYe bandwidth at each v,avelength for the photometric 
system vas 1~s(3.5",a), 1~~(4.9",.), O.8/-la(8.4~a), and 
2~a(11.0/-ls). ihe article lists each object either by 
Henry Draper (HD) nuabe~, Boss' General Catalogue (Ge) 
nnsber, or IRC (=TftSS) nusber. The aagnitude errors 
a 
at each wavelength were about 0.1. The spectral types 
listed are either £roa Kukarkin et ale (1958), Becyar 
(1964), Keenan (1963), or Johnson (1967). 
C. The AFGL Four Color Sky Survey:catalog of Observations 
at 4.2, 11.0, 19.8, and 27.4pm - Price, S.D. and Walker, 
R. G. 1976 • 
The APG~ catalogue lists the 4.2",&, 11.0",m, 19.8pm, 
ilnd 21.4",a magnitudes for 2,363 sources covering about 
901 of tne sky. The observations vere .ade froa April 3, 
1971 through Septesber 11, 1974 with a 16.5 CR doubly-
folded Gregorian telescope (cryogenically cooled) aboard 
a nuaber of rocket probes. The effective bandwidth at each 
vilve1ength was 1.5pa(4.2",.), 5.1",a(1'.0",a), 5.6",a(19.8",m), 
and 3.4/-1a,27.4/-1S). The right ascension and declination 
errors a~ quoted in the published catal?gue ~ange from 
about 1 arc minute to about 4.3 a~c minutes. The aagni-
tude errors for each wavelength are generally froa 0.2-
0.4(4.2pa), u.3-0.5(11.0",1I), 0.LI-O.6(19.8pa), and 0.6-
/).7 (21. 4/-1a). 110 spectral types are given. According 
to- Price (1978), about 101 of the sources in the AFGL 
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D. The AFGL Four Color Infrared Sky Survey: Supplemental 
Catalog - Price, S.D. 1977 
The A.FGL S catalogue lists the 4.2pa, 11.IJj.!III, 19.B,.!m, 
and 27.~. aagnitudes for 2,477 sources not included in 
the AFGL-Catalogue. These sources vere eliminated by 
the selection criteria used in the AFGL Catalogue, but 
haTe been published as a supplement because many sources 
are real. However, according to Price (1978). the AFGL S 
does contain a large nuaber of spurious sources. The re-
maining information is identical to the AFGL Catalogue. 
E. A Catalog ox 10-~. Celestial Objects - Hall. R.T. 
1974.-
The 10-~a catalogue (HALL) is a compilation of 
reported·.easure&ents at or near 10-~m of 647 non-plan-
etary objects. The entries vere coapiled froa 97 different 
articles· published between 1964 and 1973. ~any different 
instruments, observatories, and observers were used in 
obtaining the data. Obse.rvations in the original litera-
ture were .ade at different wavelengths with different 
band1fidths (e.g. 7.5-14~a; 11.0-12.01111; 1'plli, with a 
bandwidth of 2.0~m). No errors in either the coordinates. 
the ~agnitudes, or the fluxes were given in the 10-~m 
catalogue. The fluxes listed were for the 10-~11 observations 
-16 -2 -1 
in units of 1v watts Cll ~m SOlie values were 
interpolated between wavelengths around 10.1~m. 
"-.-.r-)~f,f~~ ",'-
II. !erged Infrared Catalogue 
A. Organization 
This catalogue is a .erged and sorted version of select-
ed data included in the above five catalogues.. Each cata-
logue contains an object identification number and magni-
tude at some infrared wavelength. Additional information 
includes the equatorial coordinates of the observed source, 
the spectral or galaxy type of the optical candidate for the 
coordinates, and the flux at a given wavelength. These 
data have been collated for the 11,201 observations and 
put into a standard format for ease of analysis and 
comparison. 
The catalogue is separated into a left-hand and right-
hand page so that facing pages complete a single entry. 
The inforaa tion on the left-hand page contains 
v 
1. an identifying nuaher for the catalogue and the 
entry. A lettered code specifies the name 
of the catalogue (TM5S=Tvo ~icron Sky Survey; 
GM5 = Gillett, ~errill, and Stein; AFGL = Air 
Force Geophysics Laboratory; HALL = Hall's 
10 • Catalog,. For the G~S catalogue a '2' is 
usually suffixed to G~5 to indicate that the 
object nuaber and coordinates are the sa.e as 
the TMSS number of the object. For one object 
a 'B' is suffixed to G5S (G~5B 11390) to indicate 
that the object number and coordinatp.s are the 
same as in Boss' General Catalogue (Gel. The 
next six digits are the object number within 
that particular catalogue. An '5' is used as a 
suf£i][ to this numbe~ when the entry is from the 
AFGL Supple~ental Catalogue. 
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2. the right ascension (in units of hours, ~inutes, 
and decillal seconds) alld declination (in units 
of degrees. minutes, and decillal arc seconds) 
coordinates for the object at epoch 195C.0. 
Values were converted to ainutes and deciaal 
seconds for uniformity if they were originally 
in deciaal sinutes. The coordinates for the 
GMS catalogue are listed in parentheses to in-
dicate that the values were not included in the 
original article, but have been supplied by us 
through a computer search for the correspond-
ing TMSS number. The coordinates for the one 
object which does not have a T~SS identifica-
tion (GMSB 11390) were obtained fro~ Boss' 
General Catalogue. The coordinates for-105 HALL 
objects printed in this catalogue were subject 
to round-off error in the computer and are only 
s 
accurate to +/- 0.1. This precision is much 
finer than any other listed coordinate and 
should not cause difficulty in identification. 
During the compilation of this catalogue it was 
noticed that the declination coordinates in 
decimal arc minutes on the tape version of the 
T!'ISS catalogue never endeil in .3 or • R. (That 
is, decimal arc minutes of .0, .1, .2, .4, .5, 
.6, .7, and .9 occur, but .3 and .8 arc minutes 
do not). The printed version of the catalogue, 
however, does contain entries ending in .3 and 
.8 arc minutes. We have decided to retain the 
values listed on the magnetic tape. The 
entries to this compilation are arranged by in-
h 
creasing right ascension fro. O. For those 
objects which have identical right ascensions, 
a secondary sorting was performed by decreas-
o 





3. the spectral type of the optical candidate for 
the coordinates listed. The spectral types 
hay€ been printed in tvo coluans: a stellar 
coluan, and a non-stellar coluan. standard 
stellar spectral type classifications have 
been retained with various suffixes and co a-
binations included. SuffiIes have been print-
ed here as upper case letters despite the con-
vention of usi~g lower case letters for suffix-
es. lhe suffixes A, B, C, D are subclassifica-
tions for that class. Although the standard 
classification for carbon stars is something 
like CS e (i.e. a subscript). these types'are 
q 
difficult to handle for the printer, so teey 
have heen modified by placing the subscript 
after a comma (e.g. C5,4e). Soae spectral types 
are listed within parentheses as found in the 
original reference. The adjoining coluan con-
tains the non-stellar object types. A list (Hall 
1974) of the abbreviations and their meanings is 
as follows: 
a. Standard galaxy designations (E=Ellip-
tical; s=spiral; SB=Barred Spiral; 
IRR=Irregular) with subclassifications 
A. B, C, D, and other suffixes 
b. Seyfert Galaxy 
c~ Quasi-stellar Object 
d. peculiar Object 
e. Planetary Nebula 
f. Diffuse Object 
g. Radio Source 








i. continuua and Eaission Source (CS+ES) 
A range of spectral types is designated with a 
hyphen. A composite spectral type has a plus 
---~ ~~: ~ ,~¥:J ... ~ .. __ "'!..:.....-. " ~~--, --' --, --' 
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sign tetween the components. So~e galaxy types 
have a slash between the components to indicate 
an uncertainty range in the classification. 
4. the 2.2~w magnitude and flux. Magnitudes at 
this wavelength come fro. the TMSS and HALL 
catalogues. According to Hall (1978), if an 
identification of an entry in his catalogue vas 
a TMSS object, his value for the 2.2~m magni-
tude vas taken from the TMSS catalogue. This 
led to the discovery of an error in the Hall 
catalogue for entry 110621. The listedllagnit ude 
of 2.81 should read -0.76. The error has been 
corrected in this cOlDpilation. As for each 0'[ 
the different wavelength ent·ries, the following 
code is used: 
a. Hypbens indicate that the source was not 
observed at that particular wavelength. 
b. Pius signs mean that the source was 
searched for but not detected at that 
wavelength (i.e. the output from the 
source was beyond the sensitivity liMit 
of the detector at that wavelength). 
This occurs only for the IPGL, AFGL 5, 
and HALL catalogues. 
c. SAT means that the signal lIa,s· saturated 
and that the source was too bright to 
determine an accurate value at that wave-
length. 
d. Data in parentheses were calculated by 
the authors of this catalogue. The v31ues 
used to calculate the fluxes are discussed 
in the next section. 
e. Data without parentheses are the orig-








the 3.5~a ~agnitude and flux. The lIagnitudes j 
come fro. the G"S catalogue. See no tes to 4 ; ~ 
above. 
, 
'~ the 4.2~ II lIagnitude and flux. The aagnitudes 
" ,~ 
cOile fro. the APGL and APGL S catalogues. ~ 
See notes to 4 aboye. 
, 
I 
The information on the right-hand page contains 
vii 
7. an identifying number. for the catalogue and the 
entry. See notes to 1 above. 
A. the 4.9~. lIagnitude and flux. The aagnitudes 
(frail the GftS catalogue) were computed by adding 
the 3.5j.Lm lIagnitude to the 4.9111-3.5111 color. 
ihe f~uxes were cONputed frail these .agnitudes. 
9. the 8.q~1I magnitude and flux. The magnitudes 
(fro. the G~S catalogue) were computed by adding 
the 3. 5 ~1iI magnitude to the 8. q lJI-3. 5 jJI color. 
ihe fluxes were computed frail these magnitudes. 
10. the 10.i~1I magnitude and flux. The lIagnitudes 
and fluxes come from the HALL catalogue. See 
notes to 4 above. 
11. the 11.0j.Lm lIagnitude and flux. The lIagnitudes 
come frail the G"S, AFGL, and AFGL S catalogues. 
1he Ges magnitudes were computed by adding the 
3.51lfl magnitude to the 11.":) ~1I-3. 5 j}I cclor. The 
fluxes were co.puted froll these magnitudes. 
See notes to 4 above. 
12. the 19.811_ magnitude and flux. The lIagnitudes 
cOile from the AFGL and AFGL S catalogues. See 
notes to 4 above. 
13. the 27.q~1I lIagnitude and flux. The magnitudes 
come fro II the APGL and AFGL S catalogues. See 
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B. The ftagnitudes and Fluxes 
1. ftaqni tudes 
Tbe 2a.isua and .ini.u~ aagnitudes at each wavelength 
for each catalogue give an indication of the sensitivity 
of each'instrument or set of instruments. Thus. if an 
entry is listed as be~ng saturated. then the actual mag-
nitude is brighter than a particular value for that wave-
length. Table I gives a listing of the maximum and minimum 
magnitudes at each wavelength for each catalogue. It must 
be noted tnat Table I is only an approximation and that 
actual limits say be several tenths of a lIagnitude 
different. 
Table II lists the number of entries at each wave-
length whiGh are listed in each catalogue. Saturated 
sourc,es and und",;'ected sources were not taken into account 
for this table. In particular. the number of saturated 
SOUrC(lS at each "a.velength is 27 (Tl!SS; 2. 211m). 11 (AFGL; 
~.2111ll), 5 (AFGL; 11.011m), 1 (AFGLS; 11.011m), and 6 (AFGL; 
'9.8jllll). 
2. Pluxes 
The fluxes which were determined especially for this 
catalogue were co_puted using the values in Table III. 
Although the GMS catalogue mentions a different equation for 
the flux at 11.0"_ (they have a base value of C.B6). Merrill 
(1978) suggested that the Air Porce values be used since they 
ar'e sore ~current. The flux values at 10.11'm aLe those as 
given in the HALL catalogue. 
.<~~ -"--'~.~-~ 
....-", 
*****$***** ••• ** ••• *.***.*** ••• ********.***~********* •• *.**.*.** I I 
A magnitude star Reference Flux for a
 zero I I 
-1~ -2 -1 I 
(11m ) I (10 wattsca 11m) 
-1--------------1----------- I 2.2 402.9 IBecklin (1975) I 
3.5 I 71. !Gillett, l!errill, and Stein I I (1971) I 
IGillett, ~errill, and Stein I 
I (1911) I Price and Walker (1976) I 11.2
 36. 
4.9 2(" 
B.II 2.115 IGillett. Merrill, and Stein I 
~ 1(1971) 
11.0 I u.S3 Iprice and Walker (1976) I 
19.8 I 0.082 (price and Walker (1916) I 
27.4 LU22 I price and Walker (1976) I 
*.*.* **.*.** •• *.*******.*** •• !****.* •• * •• *.**.* ••• ***~.*.****.1 
Table III. Values used in Determining Fluxes from Magnitudes. 
This first edition of the Merged Infrared Catalogue (MIRC) 
represents a compilation of specific data fLO.1I five catalogues. 
Additional catalogues and data will be merged at a later time 
and subsequent editions of the MIRC will be produced. Special 
thanks should be given to Dr. S. Kleinmann for helpful tech-
nical advice and discussion and K. Simms for data entry 
a ssista nce. 
viii 
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A I I I I I I I I I I ~~:~~=-~:~~~~;~~~!---~:~~~----I---~:~~~---I---~:~~~----I-----~:~~~--I--"~:"~~----l--"":~~----I--"~:~~~---I--'2:~~~ ___ 1 
I I I I 1 1 I 1 1 1 I I I I I I I I I I ,I 1 I I I I G~S I 1- 4.561 2.601 1- 4.301 2.481- 4.791 1.861 1- 5.51/ 1.571 1 ! 
II I I I I I I I I I 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 AYGL 1 1 - 3.5 I 2.41 \ 1 1- 6.0 I C.l 1- 8.1 i 1.91-10.6 1-5.51 
I I I. I ~ I I I ! I 
1 I I 1 .... 9 I I 1 1 1 
1 1 1 \~ I' 1 1 1 
AFGL SI' I 1- 0.6 I 2.61 ~ I :-1,) I 0.2 1- 5.0 1-1 • 6 1- 7.0 1-2 '°1 
1 II\. I I I 1 I 
' 1 I 1 11:""),..0 I I I 1 1 1 I~"..~ 1 I 1 1 HALL - 2.02/ 9.901 1 1 1 (.-A "'Q 1- 8.Hil 7.061 I 1 1 
I I 1 1 J ~:.A I I I J I 1 1 1 1 I\." ~, I 1 
"" ,,1,** ********** **1**** ***** ***1** *** ******1************1** *~!e:***1************1********* ***1*** ********1******** ... *! 
Table T. l'Iaxillum/Plinimum 1'!agnitudes at each Wavelength for each Catalogue. 
~*~**************i****************************~*~******i************i************j************j***********************i ~~:~I ___ ~:~~!-___ I ___ ~:~~~ ____ I ___ ~:~~~ ___ I ___ ::~~~ ____ I-----~:~~~-- __ 2~:2~~ ____ 1 __ !2:~~~ ____ 1 __ 2~:~~~ ___ 1 __ ~~:~~~ __  
I I I I I 
I I ' 1 102 I 102 I 102 I 
I I I I I I I 1971 I 1 I 
1 I I 
AFGL SI" I I 1872 I 546 517 
HALL 1 289 I II I 507 i I 




AFGL 1146 640 74 
33 
Table IT. Number of Entries at each Wavelength for each Catalogue. 
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R. A. (1951;.) DEC. 
R I'! S n M S 
ul: (;0 u1.0 
(it Ct 10.0 
0(, t;(j 14.0 
0(. C(; 15.0 
OC 00 20. U 
0(, lll) 31.0 
(u «(; 42.J 
OU OG 44.0 ()\) (; 1 U 6. U 
lil.. li1 13.0 
0(, 01 17.:l 
0(. v1 4u.D 
OU (;1 44.0 
Ou lJ1 54. iJ 
00 01 54. (j 
CU 01 56.0 (,(, 01 59.0 
00 (,2 01.0 
OU (;2 23.0 ('G li2 25.0 
OU 02 41.0 
0(, \l3 20.0 
0(' 03 3li. 0 
tlO (3 34.0 
Cc- G3 36.) 
(it, v3 4U. 0 
OC (,.3 43.U 
OC 03 53.0 
0(. 103 54.0 
0(, C 4 C 1. 0 
GC v4 04.0 
0(, l:4 15.0 
Olo v4 17.0 
Uv {J4 34.0 
DC U4 43.0 
Ot 05 Gl.D 
0(. 05 05.G (ill 05 11.0 
Ol uS 12.11 
OU uS 37.1 
00 uS 47.8 
GO G5 49.0 
00 uS 53.0 
vii \is 55.0 
Oll 06 14.0 
0(; lI6 19.0 
OC (;6 23.0 
Gu G6 28.0 
00 C6 29.7 
\1t (,6 32.0 
Oll 06 47.0 
uc 06 57.8 
DC 06 59.0 
(j(. t1 09.0 
OC 07 19. J 
CC v7 30.0 
0(; (,1 31.0 
0" C7 38.0 
Gli (;7 42.0 
OG 01 44.0 
OC 107 4S.0 
OC 01 49.0 
0(. (,1 52.0 
Ol 01 58.0 
GI; (8 07.0 
OC· &8 u9. 0 
00 C8 09.0 
OC 108 23.0 ()(. G8 26.0 
00 09 05.0 
7) 45 r6." 
6') 24 31.C 
73 41 30.C 
24 37 12.C 
'58 1'7 30.::-
59 27 ~6. C 
55 25 '.l6. r 
55 24 24.0 
1;11 52 42.(1 
66 25 18.(\ 
66 26 12.0 
64 52 ·'6.r. 
39 51) 3a.(' 
39 49 42.0 
-1147211.C: 
41 5C !i 2.1] 
41 50 36.0 
43 16 30.C 
26 23 3r. C 
-1' 5C 112. (\ 
-as 59 24.r.-
211- 17 ,e.c 
')6 n 24.0 
69 46 :16.': 
60 47 "6.0 
69 46 24.0 
-11 ('3 24.0 
2"i 4fl 42.0 
26 46 118.C 
-32 52 3a. 11 
-32 51 3'1.1" 
42 49 12.11 
42 47 54.(' 
34 34 42.G 
-11 09 L18.n 
-7.5 46 30.0 
01 04 24.0 
-2'1 45 36.!. 
~1 "5 24.0 
-')2 43 42.;) 
28 48 52.0 
28 4q 01.0 
-17 51 54.? 
-17 51 24.::' 
:n 35 12.': 
-22 27 12.0 
-22 27 ::0.0 
58 '12 42.''\ 
58 52 26.0 
58 52 06.9 
1')3 4; 12.0 
62 2) 24.0 
63 [Ie 24.0 
-112 54 30.0 
-': 2 49 42.0 
24 ')4 42.0 
54 3') ')4.0 
51~ 3"i 36.f) 
38 ('9 "6.0 
71 J1 3(,.,1 
"33 23 '10.'1 
2fl 21 54.0 
28 22 24.0 
71 C 1 12. ') 
11 58 ·)6.C 
71 '19 12.D 
31 58 :;11.0 
-18 51 24.11 
-185"5 IL1 
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IR CII.T NIT"! R.A. (1950.) DEC. SPECrRA .. TY?E 2.2 MICRONS 3.5 l'IICRONS 4.2 lHCRON5 'i 
H~5 T)M5 '1~r; FLUX MAG FLUX MAG FLUX ~ 
II.1'GL 3 r s OL (,9 07.0 27 57 18.Co 1.6 8. 2471 <~ 1\1'GL ::ns Ot G9 11.0 -'16 17 48.1' 1.0 14.33 
TI1S5 +6'}'l1) 6 Ol t9 25.0 60 59 30." 2.79 30.85 ~ TI1SS +50'1:)2 DC, C 9 25.0 47 53 06.0 K4 2.46 41. 80 
Tl'ISS -2,}O'J4 all lJ9 28.0 -24 5C 30.0 1.76 79.65 ~ APGL 32 OC \;9 .28.0 -24 53 24.C 1.2 11.92 I ; AFGL 335 Ol 09 33.J 28 GR 00.0 1.3 10.87 
1\FGL 4'1135 % \;9 35.0 -18 15 30.C 1.4 9.915 
TI155 +20.1 03 0(, (,9 38.0 22 16 36.0 ~c 2.61 36.41 -
1\1'';L 40145 0(, C9 38.0 2-2 15 54. 'J 1.9 6.256) 
'!'I!SS +4,)!'''5 Ol 09 41.0 41 32 24.(\ 1'\ B 2.23 51.67 
T"ISS - 2')1)(.' 5 Ul ('9 41.0 -18 12 12.0 K5 1.71 83.41 
APGL 4) 15S ct 10 01.0 7~ 47'48.0 1. q 6.256J 
A1'GL 34 S c,t lii u 4. (; 24 52 10.0 1.4 9.915 
TrlSS -10"1)4 DC. 10 13.0 -11 18 )O.r' 2.41 43.77 - -~ HGL 4" 165 0(, 10 21.0 -03 19 42.0 1.5 9.043) 
~I1SS C'}'l"4 Ll 10 24. oj -r;1 39 16.~ '1 A 2.63 35.74 
~nL '\0')483 Ol 10 29.0 UB 49 42." ~2 
1\~GL 3:;S vi. 11 lr3.:1 73 '16 "O.C' 1.7 7.521 ) 
T!'ISS +Bon'11 (J(, 11 11. . 0 7:; 41.1 5U.!) "I !I 2.12 57. 17 
T/lSt; -3f1,}04 tl 11 11.0 -26 17 54." K2 2."0 63.86 1! 
TrlS!) -300(\5 0( 11 14.0 -26 33 U2.C K5 2.60 36.74 
... AFGL 4'J17S OL 11 17.0 -26 17 54.". 1 • 1 13.07 
TI'ISS +70')"5 Oc, 11 21.0 73 ('6 54.r 2.91 27.62 -
APG1 11013S 00 11 45.0 7'3 48 10.(' - 1.6 8.247) 
TIISS -100')5 OC 11 55.0 -;~8 03 ~O.'} 1'13 C. 55 242.8 
AFGL 37 O( 11 56.0 -~B ~3 UB.I' 1).2 29.94 
H''3L 38 Oc. 12 (,1.0 -19 12 12." -0.2 u3.29 
TI'ISS +200'lU GO 12 02.0 1.9 55 54.0 !'I 2 (.60 231.9 
J\FG1 4'J" 1 lie: 12 05.u lq 56 '2.0 0.2 29.94 
TI'ISS -200J6 GC 12 09.0 -19 12 24.!' "11 ~.H\ 341. 3 
"",.-
TIISS +70,}(1) OC 12 19.1J 66 20 54. 'j 7.90 27.87 
i' '1'~SS (''''1')5 0(,: 12 22.'; -J3 18 1'1.:: l'l: 2.73 32.60 
' .. 
TIISS +301)"7 DC 12 27.0 31 '5 24.1 K5 2.57 37.77 
\ A1'G1 39S Gl 12 44.u 6') 57 18.C + TIISS -3')0')6 0(, 12 1.19.0 -32 19 "6.t' !'In :: (,39 281.3 
UGL 4" 00 12 54.0 -12 l q • 12.0 -0.4 52.G4 ! 
AFGL 4019S 00 12 56.0 56 19 24." 1.6 8.247 
"'!'ISS +5(10-':1 lil' 13 28.0 46 41~ 12.'1 3.lr5 24.28 
T!'lSS -3')007 0(, 13 35.0 ~31 43 24.') K5 2.66 34.77 
AF'GL 41 IJl 14 03.0 49 11 30." 1.5 oJ.Oft]) 
TIISS (1)1)f' 6 Ot; 14 (;5.0 01 34 30." '1( 1.58 9ft.02 
APGL 42 O{, 14 07.0 }1 36 '2. D 1. 1 13.G7 ) 
T!'ISS +100'Jl Ol 14 1 U. 0 )"l 57 54.C Me 1.42 1C8.9 
"'I'ISS +50 n 0.4 Ot. 14 13.0 49 11 00.':; 'I' 1.72 82.64 4 APr,T. 43 Oli 14 18.0 :)9 59 10.0 1.3 ~ 10.87 t APG1 1~5 OC< 14 26.0 74 20 12. Q 1.ft 9.915 
APGL 4,)2('S 00 14 26.0 -.11 34 30.') 1.7 ~ 7.521 1\ 1'1';1 44S II 14 32.0 33 20 54.0 0.7 18.89 
"1'5S +2nO~5 C{,; 14 40.0 22 1fl 36.1' 2.92 27.37 
Aft; L 465 00 15 01.0 11 30 48.0 0.6 20.72 
HALL rO n 511 0(; 15 03.3 51 09 19.1' Be 
TrlSS +7001'7 Ol- 15 (.5.0 74 19 30.C 2.73 32.60 
,[,IISS +2n1'1)6 0(, 15 17.0 1'01 5712.(1 '11 1.72 82.64 
.UGL f~O 21 5 OC 15 29.0 19 57 30.0 1.7 7. 521 l 1I.1"8L 47 01) 15 ft4.0 16 04 54.~ 1.6 8.247 
'!'IISS +11)')r.;:> (,(, 16 06.G 12 25 12.,~ 2.57 37.77 
AFGL UB C,( 16 5U.O -1)9 05 42.0 0.8 17 .23 
'IALL "1}1'991 Oli 16 52.8 -J9 06 "3.4 K(' ('.94 169.5 
"''''SS -10,)'}6 0(, 16 55.0 -'19 05 0}.0 K2 Co q4 169.5 
'['IISS +40006 C0 17 14.0 4U 25 54.0 r.91 174.3 ,j 
A:"GL 5') 0(' 17 14.v 44 25 24.~ 0.1 32.83 i T!"ISS ')"0"7 C(' 17 34. G 1}2 115 24.C ",r: 2.67 34.45 
A"GL 1.10225 Gu 17 53.0 61 35 18.0 - 1.3 10.87 1 
"'liSt; +61)("7 OC 17 59.0 61 3'5 54.0 K5 1.76 79.65 
-\pr;L 4'1235 Ot. 17 59.0 J7 53 36.0 1.7 7.521 } 
'rl'lss +10001 Ol 18 \..1.0 07 55 :J6.C Kl 2.30 48.44 I 
'J'1'!5S +3·')108 oc 18 08.0 12 38 !'6. n K"i 1.80 76.77 
1,1'GL 41' 245 DC 18 33.0 59 41 24.0 1 • 1 13.07 'j 
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, ",,~ 
", ; ~ ~ IR CAT NUPI 4.9 PlICBOitS 8.4 !'IICRONS 10.1 IHCRONS 11.0 !lICRONS 19.8 !lICHONS ~lG4 PlICg~rijx ~ !!lAG FLUX PlAG PLUX I'!AG PLUX !lAG FLUX !lAG FLax 
APGL 30S + + + 
!l'GL 31S + + + .~ TI!SS +60006 
1'I'ISS +50002 
'i 1'I!SS -2000" " 
AFGL 32 + + + ,4 APGL 33S + + + ~ APGL !JOBS + + + , 
TI'ISS +20003 ; 
APGL "OlllS + + + 
Tl'ISS +40005 
'l'l'ISS -20005 
-AFGL "015S + -3.1 1. 425) {-
Al'GL 3"S + + + ~PlSS -100011 
APGL 1I01~S + + + 
TI!SS 000011 




H'GL 1I011S + + + 
Tl!SS +70005 ~ , ; Al'GL "018S -(,7 1 • 5 82, + ~~ ~ Tl'ISS -10005 ,j APGL 37 + + , AFGL 3A -0.5 1 • 315) + ~~ TI'ISS +2000" UGL 4001 + + 
TIISS -20006 ~~ TPISS +70006 
TPISS 00005 ~14j ;... TPISS +30007 U'GL 39S -C.4 1.200) + ~~ 
" 
TI'ISS -30006 
l\ APGL 40 -1.4 3.0'4, + ~~ 
'1. U'GL 4019S + + ~cP TPlS5 +50003 TPISS -30007 
A1'GL LJ1 + + + 
~I'ISS 00006 
AFGL 42 
Tl'I5S +10001 • 
-3.7 2.LJ76} + 
TI'IS5 +5000" 
Al'GL "3 + + + Al'GL "5 + + + U'GL 4020S + + + 
APGL "45 + + + 
TPlSS +20005 
AFGL "65 '+ + + HALL 000511 + 
TPISS +70007 
Tl'IS5 +20006 
AFGL 40215 + + + 
AFGL 47 + + + 
TI'I5S +10002 
1.879) APGL "8 + -3.4 + HALL 000991 -0.44 1 • 50~' 
TPISS -10006 
TPl5S +40006 
AFGL 50 -1.1 2.2861 + + 
TIISS 00001 
.;, A.PGL 40225 + + 
T1!SS +60007 ,; 
AFGL 40235 + + + 1 T!'ISS + 1000 3 
'l'PlSS +30008 
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IR CAT NUl! R.A. (19SD., DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 IHeRONS 3.5 IHCRONS ~. 2 IHCRONS 
. ~ 
IlIIS O!1S lUG FLUX /'lAG FLUX: /'lAG FLUX 
:.. 
~"F'GL 40255 (;C 18 36.0 -12 38 ~8.r: 
1.8 6.860) 
'~ 
l'rlSS +60008 Ot 18 37.0 5<) 4~ "0.0 2.65 35.09 
-
AFGL 4126S OU 18 43.0 5" 39 24.Q 
2.0 5.706) ~"SS +50(1)5 00 18 45.0 5) 4(' 16. 11 2.65 35.09 
- l 
lIFGL 4"275 OU 18 56.0 86 % 18.C 
1.4 9.915) TASS -20007 vc. 19 12.0 - 2 ~ 20 12.0 115 
-0.85 881. 4 
. 
APGL ~- 001915.0 - 20 19 42. C 
-1.3 119. 2 ~ ~ 'I.FG1. II; .8S OU 19 20.0 43 53 12.0 
- 1.7 7.521 
TMSS -I-400f17 C(, 19 25.0 43 52 'io.e 2.82 30.01 AFGL ')5 G.(, 19 35. Q 'is 55 36.0 
1.6 8.247) AYGL 54S CO 19 47.0 53 18 54.0 
1.5 9.043) ~IISS <-300')9 0(' 19 47.0 26 42 42.0 '13 E 3.16 21.94 'I.1'GL 4002 00 20 07.0 -(if) 29 12.0 
+ 
AFG1 41'129S 0(; 20 14.0 69 07 30.1' 
+ 
T!'!SS +41)008 00 20 18.0 i8 28 36.0 1'10 1.78 78.20 1\PGL 57 0(' 20 21.0 55 31 12.0 
-
-1.7 172.3 
TI'ISS -201'08 DC 2(, 27.0 -16 12 iO.O 110 2.22 52.111 TI'!SS +6(01) 9 Ol 20 28.0 55 30 12.0 117 r. 
-0.97 984.5 GMS2 +6001.'9 (OC; 20 28.0) ( 55 31' 12.<') "!6 p -118 1': 
-1.58 3011.3 llFGL 56 OU 20 30.u 38 27 54. r. 
1.3 10.87 AFGL 585 00 20 3u.0 -16 16 54.0 
1.6 8.241) 
'''; 
'fPl5S +51'('116 80 20 31. 0 51 29 42.1) 1\1 2.76 31.71 "fALL 0"''1551 (., 2U 31.2 55 30 56.0 In s 
-0.97 984.5 
" 
AFGL 403'15 0G 20 51. 0 -3') C3 511.0 
1.8 6.860) ., ; 
~!1SS -30('08 OC 20 53.0 -3'1 ('7 1'1.(\ I'll) 2.15 55.62 
, 
!\FGL 59 (,(; 21 07.0 38 18 12.0 
-C.9 82.47 ) 'lALL Ga03al OL ;"1 23.0 38 18 n.o S4 0.311 2911.6 '. TI'ISS +110'109 Ou 21 23.0 38 18 30.0 S6 (,34 2911.6 t TPISS -10')07 OU 21 32.0 - 19 17 24. () !'Ill ':' 3.36 18.25 " lIFGL 11031 S 00 21 52.0 -)4 56 54.0 
1.2 11.92 TI'ISS 00009 Of; 21 55.0 
-04 55 42.0 II A 2.05 60.98 TMSS -10'108 00 22 01.G -1'1 10 24.0 2.77 31.42 AFGL 61) 00 22 11.0 6q 52 )6.11 
1.2 11.92 
TIISS .-70008 Ot" 22 13.0 69 51 511.0 2.31 48.00 
-
",,' 
AFGL "2 DC 22 26.0 47 23 ')0.0 
1.8 6.860 ) ;! ~ IIFG1 63S 0(; 22 32.0 IHl 33 42.0 
+ '. 
TrfSS +600'10 00 22 59.0 57 41 12.0 :'11 2.96 26.38 \ IIFGL 64 CC 23 46.0 -112 37 48.0 
-0.3 47.46 
Tf1SS -21)0'19 00 23 50.0 -18 58 12.0 Me 1.74 81.13 TIISS +1flO1)4 0(; :.e4 2J.0 J9 52 36.0 K5 2.70 33.51 II.1"GL 66 00 211 26.0 -(;6 'i4 511.<1 
-o.~ 47.46 
T!1SS +30IlH\ 00 24 28.0 V) 53 16.:1 1'1 2. <:18 25.89 
- -
AFGL 67 0(. :£4 :<:9.0 fig 21 24.0 
0.6 2Q.72 T!!SS -1(01)9 O{.· 24 35.0 -% 52 54.1] ~I A ('.25 320.0 A1"GL 68 OL 24 49.0 35 19 06.0 
1.0 14.33 
TI'I5S +110010 (Ho' 24 53.0 35 19 12.': 1.64 88.96 ~ 
HALL 000351 {.U 24 53.0 35 19 12.0 N 13 1. 64 88.g6 GI'IS2 +4(1')10 (00 :;'4 53.0) ( 35 19 12.0) N n (C5.4 1.09 26.02 AFGL 69S O{; 25 12.0 -36 03 18,0 
+ 
/lFGL 7'1 '0(, 25 15.0 -33 17 (lO.t' 
-0.3 47.116 HGL 41)325 00 25 25.0 -'11 55 36.;:) 
-0.6 62.56 
.~FGL 71 0(' 25 27.0 17 37 lB.C 
-1'.4 52.04 llFG1 4033S (J0 25 27.0 -49 52 42.0 
+ 
Tl'!SS +2(H)Q7 0(' :£5 28.0 17 36 42.(1 M3 
-C.16 466.9 AFGL 72 00 L5 29.0 -04 14 18.0 
- O.A 17.23 
TIISS -10010 00 25 32.0 -11 56 24.0 ~13 
-0.29 526.3 
-
AFGL 4IJ03 OU 25 35.0 31 19 48.C 
1.6 8.247) TflSS +2':..'008 0(, 25 38.0 16 10 24.0 K5 2.21 52.63 
-
AF£;L !!034S (.O 25 117. U 16 12 12.<' 
2.0 5.706l 
lIPGL 4(135s 0(; 26 00.:) -40 13 ')6.0 
1.3 10.81 iHGL 73 GC 26 07.0 48 OA 54.0 
1.0 14.33 } ). 
TIISS +500117 GO 26 14.0 48 ('8 06.0 riO 1. 19 134.6 
~ 
IIFGL 7l1S 0(, 27 05.0 57 f](' 00.0 
1.7 7.521} 
APGL 76 tiC 27 21.0 82 2~ 18.0 
1.2 11.92 1 
I\PGL 75 00 27 24.0 --')11 15 24.0 
1.2 11.92 TIISS 
C()Qll) GO 27 28.0 -~lJ 14 :l0.<' II',} 1.92 68.74 TI'ISS + 3~0 11 00 28 21.0 28 29 JO.\: 1'12 2.05 60.98 
! 
H'GL 7QS 0(, :28 23.0 76 18 12.0 
1.4 9.915) T1'ISS +5:-0!'8 \.i(' 28 55. () 52 33 42." K2 2.80 30.56 
" \ ( 
'rl~ss +80002 00 29 01.0 76 18 :J6.C 
" 
A 2.30 48.44 
1 6 ~ ; 
.~I J ~. l h~-,,-,~'~">~ ~~ .~" c ".:,';~~ .' '-~--,.~ 
~r~'\:~'l' ~~. '~~~'P'1"'::--;"'I'~~~~'~":i'l1' , ••• ~,~;~~"~;~ .• :.'~ "''t._, ...... ',~'., ~·'-'~",!:"'T'j!I'~~"'_··_~~'Pv.~ .. _. "r-:....,~r'" ;-', .... ~;!\l>.--rr;. --., ''''.-<- -~" '~~-~'9";' 
7~~_." 
- -~""-'''''''-:''"T'~.-.••• .--~~~- -~-~-·"""--~~·1 
. ,~ I ' 
. ~' 
. "~~ .~ . . " 
IR CAT NU" 11.9 l'!IC RONS 8.4 "ICRON'S 1'1.1 !lICRONS 11.0 !'IICRONS 19. 8 IUCEOllS 27.4 !'IICHONS c HAG FLUX !lAG FLUX HAG FLUX !lAG FLUX !lAG FLUX !'lAG FLUX ~ 
AFGL 110255 ... ... ... ~ 3 
TASS +60008 ", 
AFGL 4026S + + ~ " 
TI'ISS +50005 
'. 
A"PGL 40275 + + 
TI'ISS -20007 jAFGL 53 -1.7 3.973) ... + 
AFGL 402BS ... i- t- .~ 
TASS +40007 
Al'GL 55 + t- + 
Al'GL 545 ... + ... 
TtlSS +30009 
AFGL 4002 -1.7 ( 3.973) + ... 
APGL 110295 + -3.0 1.300) + 
TI'lSS +40008 
AFGL 51 -2.6 9.101) ... + 
Tl'ISS -2000B 
T!1SS +60009 
GPl52 +60009 (-1.67) ( 93.12 (-2.22) ( 18.93 (-2.93) ( 12.33 ) 
U'Gl 56 + + + 
~ . 
, APGL 5BS + + ~ 
TI!SS +50006 
HALL 00055i -2.56 13.20 
AFGL III) 30 5 + + + '<l 
TI'ISS -30008 
.. AFGr. 59 -2.9 12.00 -3.5 2.(160) i- ' , 
HALL 000381 -2.60 11.00 , 
T!'ISS +40009 
TASS -10007 
lFGL 40315 i- i- + 
TI'lS5 00009 O~ TASS -1GOOB 
AFGL 60 -0.8 1.734) + + ~~ 
~. T~S5 +70008 8~ ','. AFGL 62 + + + AFGL 635 -0.8 1.734) i- t-It, T!'ISS +60010 ~~ , IH'GL 64 i- + t-TI'IS~ -20009 
Tl'lSS +10004 gl-O 
'AFGL 66 -1.4 3.014) ~ ... ~ 
TI'ISS +30010 ~Q 
APGL 67 -2.1 5.742) + i- ',..,. t:.:I 
TII5S -10009 ~ta APGL 68 -1.3 2.748) + t-TI'!SS .40010 
HALL 000351 0.44 1).82G -GIIS2 +40010 1. 26) ( 6.267) 0.62) ( 1.384) ( 0.25) l 0.659\ 4 AFGL 695 -1.5 3. ,~04 + + 
APGL 70 -1.3 2.748 + + 
APGL 40325 - i. 7 3.973} + f-
AFGL 71 -1.2 2.507l -2.5 0.820) + AFGL 4033S -1.7 3.g73 • + Tl'iSS +20007 
AFGL 72 + + ... 
TI'!SS -10010 
AFGL 4003 + + + 
TII5S +2000a 
APGL 40345 + + + 
llFGL 4035S -1.0 2.'185) .,. + 
HGL 73 + i- + 
TI'ISS +50007 
U'GL 74S i- + + APGL 76 + ~ + ~ 
&FGL 75 + + • ~ T!'lSS 00010 Tl'lSS +3001' 
APGL 795 + i- + 





~\. ! > ~ 
' .. '-
,<,;: ..... ",,:.._, ;.-:~j .' ~t.....--.~ _______ ' _____ 
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TR CAT lfU"! R.A. (19'5':.'.) DEC. SPECTRAL TIP'': 
2.2 !UCRONS 3.5 IHeRONS q.2 'HCRONS " 
H K S D ~ S 
!'lAG FLUX KAG FLUX !'lAG FLUX 
" ~ 
AFGL 110165 Oli 29 16.0 1 q 22 r o. C' 
1.7 1.521 ) 
~ 
TK5S +20009 0(, 29 20.0 19 22 'l0." K5 
2.72 32.90 6.860) 
.~ 
U'GL 1I!)37S 0(, 29 26.0 14 19 24.0 
1. B 
T!'\SS +1!)0C'5 GL 29 26.0 14 19 211.0 
2.15 55.62 1 
APGL 82 ot> 29 39.0 25 45 ~6.0 
0.9 15.11 ) 
T!'ISS +30012 OG 29 Q3. 0 2') 45 00.0 
2.05 60.98 
. 




TI!SS +50')09 GC 30 02. 8 5:3 53 24.C 2.31 48.00 
~. 
-
A1"GL Q('38S 00 30 08. 50 53 54.1' 
2.0 5.706, 
HA.LL CCOll82 00 30 211.0 48 14 0(1.(\ 'E4 
HGL 40C'1I Of; 31 (13.0 -07 56 OO.C 
+ 
APGL 403qS 00 31 14.0 -2q 51 42.G 
1.R 6.860) 
't'I!SS -300')9 OC- 31 16.\) -29 4' 36.C K2 
2.68 34.13 
TI!SS +700('19 {Ie 32 29.0 70 111 36.(, 
2.68 34.13 
TI!SS +70010 ('C 32 40.0 67 39 '16.(\ K2 
2.25 50.72 
AFGL 8') ot. 32 57.0 -11 46 121.0 
+ 
:':, AFGL 86S 00 33 (,0.0 "1:) 15 00.0 
1.2 11.92 
I' TrlS5 -'lI)Cl0 tiC 33 19.0 -25 '}q 12.0 1!3 
2.65 35.09 \ 
T!'\SS +60011 (;(; 33 20.0 62 24 51t.0 t'I I\. 
2.32 41.56 
A PGL 87s OC 33 3u.0 -14 4" 54.0 
'.5 9.043) 
APGL 88 OC 33 57.0 "R 4(' ;> 4. '} 
1.0 14.33 ) 
TI!SS +40011 Oil 33 58.0 4" 12 30.0 K5 
1.20 133.4 
~ 
TP'lSS +50010 01: 34 01.0 ~8 110 36.1 ~ B 
1.26 126.2 
">i 
AFGL 81) (iIJ 34 U3.0 44 12 12.0 
-
-
1.2 1'.92 1 
TI!SS +6')012 0(; 34 U5.0 62 '50 42.0 
3.13 22.55 -
U'GL 90 00 34 27.0 53 26 '.l6.{\ 
1.7 1.521) 
T1'!SS +5(1)11 CC 34 34.0 53 25 30.0 
2.80 30.56 
TI!SS +50012 0(, 34 50.0 45 11) 54.0 !'I' II 
2.00 63. B6 
Al'GL 1I(lIt'lS liL 34 56. u -.r:n 31 36.0 
TP'lSS +600 13 0(, 35 \16.0 63 36 54.0 
2.77 31.1t 2 
IV 
~- AFGL 4005 OC 35 11.0 45 19 "2.0 
1. ) 10.B7 
), U'GL Q1S 00 35 21t.0 68 19 00.0 
1.0 14.33 
'\ Tt'lSS +10011 OG 35 25.0 69 18 06.0 
2. C 1 i 63.27 
... TI!SS +600111 C{' 35 42.0 60 02 16.0 K2 
2.19 30.85 
\ TrlSS + 30013 00 35 50.0 29 '12 oo.{\ G8 2.20 53.1' 
HALL DOOItSl 00 36 06.0 48 Cit 00.0 
E P 
AFGL 92 OG 36 11.0 59 24 42.0 
-
1.4 9.915) 
TrlSS +601)15 0(. 36 17.0 5Q 21t CO.l! '.91 1 76.01 
T!!SS -30011 \lC 36 20.0 -2') 23 oo.c K(\ 
2.1)1 27.62 
T!!SS +50013 O( 30 22.0 4!) 011 36.0 K5 
1.72 82.64 
A.l'GL 94 (0 36 26.0 3" 35 12.0 
0.2 29.94 J 
APGL 955 0(, 36 28.0 ItQ 011 30.0 -
1.5 9.0"3 
T,.SS +30011t OU 36 38.0 3) 35 12.0 K3 
0.44 268.7 
HALL (:00301 or. 36 38.9 3:1 35 15.0 K2 
O.41t 268.1 
APGL 4041S OC) 36 52.0 -1'5 44 54.0 
1. " 9.915, 
T"SS +ItOO12 00 36 53.0 37 56 36.0 
2.33 41.12 - 4 
U'GL % O{, 36 55.0 37 56 30.0 
1.6 B. 247) 
Al'GL 97S 00 36 59.0 "11 47 48.0 
-
+ 
TI!SS +100n6 00 37 11.0 1'1 55 24.0 
2.31 IIB.OO 
TrlSS +20011 Uu 37 16.0 21 09 36.0 KI) 
2.83 29.73 
Al"GL 40"6 fiG 37 20.0 - 5"1 C7 )6.0 
+ 
HGL 99 011 37 31.0 59 12 1t2.0 
1.7 7.521) 
TI!SS +60016 00 37 32.0 59 13 54.0 KC 
1.92 68.711 
TI'!SS +6tJ(l17 (il; 37 36.0 56 1') 30.0 !Co 
-0."6 615.5 
HALL {l0)412 OU 37 36.0 41 25 (10.0 :: P/SO
 1 
AFGL 110425 Oli 37 37.0 511 30 00.(' 
1.8 6.860) 
HALL 000561 00 37 39.3 56 15 118.0 KC 
-0.116 615.5 -
APGL 10('1 OC 37 42.0 56 16 12.0 
-0.5 57.06 J 
U81 101 S 0(, 37 49.0 36 55 42.1l 
1.1 7.521 
103S 01. 38 07.0 -n3 ')7 12.0 
Al"GL 40435 Ofl 38 53.0 -46 26 24.(' 
~. 2 11.92 
Tl'ISS -1001' (;0 39 28.0 -~g 55 06.0 1'13 
2.31 1t8.00 -
~" 
AFGL 1t1J4ltS OC 39 30.0 -09 55 18.0 
1.11 L 9.915J ~ 
U'GL 101t OC 39 59.0 41 00 30.0 
1.8 6.860 
TI!SS +40013 CO 39 59.0 "1 00 24.0 
2.82 30. 'J 1 , 
H1LL {lOO411 0(, 40 00.0 1t1 00 ('0.0 S B 
2.82 30.01 
HALL 0004"2 OG 40 (,\).0 4" 36 00.0 1':2 
TI'IS'> -20010 vC! 41 G5.0 -18 15 36.0 Kl 
-0.20 484.4 
Al'GL 1n 6 00 41 05.0 -18 17 19.0 
-0.6 62.56 
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IR CAT !lUll 
1PGL 4036S 
T/!SS +20009 


























































































































008 411 00 Q02 
-20010 
106 Q007 
::::'~:;:~""~'JI""'~;."." .. q'~, .. -~, "'~"""':r ~ . ;, . • "";'F,:.;;.r· ."....-. ""~, 
4.9 IIICBOIlS 8.4 IIICBOIlS 























































1 .3151 1.73Q 
5.237 
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IR CAT NO"! R. A. (1959.) DEC. SPECTRAL TYl'E 2.2 MI::RONS 3.5 IUCROKS 4.2 IIICRONS ~ ~ 
H M S D f'I S f'lAG FLUX MAG FLUX MAG FLUX :~ 
" 
TI'lSS -10')12 0" 41 43.0 -10 52 36.0 Kr 2.51 39.92 \i 
HALL 000401 OU 41 52.7 40 24 22.0 • !Ie 2.74 32.30 
TI'lSS +40014 CU lil 54.0 4') 24 54.0 l'tO 2.74 32.30 AFGL 40455 OU lil 58.0 -79 38 42.0 + 
AFGL 40116S 0(1 1i2 01. 0 38 'i1 30.0 1.1 1.521 ) 
Tl'iSS 1)0011 00 1i2 22.0 02 55 16.0 If A 2.110 114.18 
ll'GL ~. OC 112 29.0 68 55 36.0 - 0.9 15.11 ) TPISS + 2 00 42 50.0 68 54 16.0 A2 2.31 45.41 
A}'GL 40 !J1S DC 42 50.0 58 09 12.0 - - 1.4 9.915) 
'l'PlSS Ol}O12 .OC 42 52.0 -04 54 12.0 1'10 2.04 61.55 
T1!SS +600'R 00 42 56.0 51 46 42.C B9 2.84 29.46 
Al"GL 4~1I8S 00 43 04.0 _011 52 42.0 1.6 8. 2471 AFGL 4049S 0(, 43 16.0 51 43 54.0 1.8 6.860 
TI'ISS +50014 CO 43 31. 0 4-Y 58 24.0 2.45 112.19 
HGL 405~S 00 43 45.0 41 57 18.0 1. q 6.2'561 APGL lt051S 00 43 50.0 -p 19 12.0 1.2 11.92 
APGL 108 00 43 55.0 15 12 24.0 -0.1 39.47 
TMSS ~20012 00 43 56.0 15 12 42.0 1'14 0.15 3'50.9 
lJ At Leo 1111 00 44 24.0 -21 01 00.0 S n 
AFGL IJ052S 0(; 44 29.0 23 58 12.0 1.3 10.81 
TI"ISS +30:J15 00 44 34.0 32 24 5IJ.0 2.02 62.69 Ii 
7'l'ISS +2"C13 00 44 37.0 23 59 42.0 Kl 1.44 101.0 '~ 
APGL 10Q 00 44 53.0 32 25 2IJ.0 1.2 11.92 
U'GL IJ053S 00 44 56.0 53 15 24.0 + 
HALL 00'151 OU 45 05.6 -25 33 38.0 S C 
T!lSS -20011 OCt 45 13.0 -18 20 :) 6. 0 K3 2.80 30.56 
T!'ISS +50015 00 45 19.0 53 16 54.0 2.IJl IJ3.11 
AFGL 1105 OU 115 31.0 :J 8 24 24.0 1.6 8.247) 
HALL 000511 OV 46 v3.6 51 33 '13.0 F8 1.84 13.99 
T!!SS +601' 19 00 46 04.0 .5 7 33 :J 6.0 GO 1.84 13.99 
Tess +10001 00 46 05.0 01 19 00.0 K5 (\.86 182.5 
, .... AFGL 
'1' 0(; 46 11.0 11 19 06.(\ - - 0.6 20.72 ~I TI'lSS +60(120 DC 46 12. i) 64 39 36.0 2.81 28.65 -
r~ AFGL n2S Oli 46 13.0 51 31 30.0 1.5 9.043) 
;\ Tl'ISS +60021 00 46 13.0 56 48 24.(1 !'IC 2.23 51. 61 -
APGL 113 0(, 46 30.0 56 46 00.0 1.5 9.043) 
AFGL 4054S OC 46 53.0 - 1" 54 42.0 + 
AFGL 1145 0(, 46 56.0 64 27 12.0 1.6 8.241) 
TI1SS -100 13 O(j 46 51.0 -13 50 30. ') K5 2.69 33.82 -
Al'GL 4055S 00 47 10.0 -13 41 48.0 2.2 4.746) 
1\FGL 115 OU 47 25.0 -16 45 00.0 1.9 6.256J AFGL 4(156S 00 47 31.0 44 21 48.0 1.3 10.81 
TI'ISS +60022 00 48 15.0 61 32 12.0 K3 1.5E> 101. 2 
AJI'GL 116 OC 48 22'8 62 38 54.0 - 0.9 15.11 ) TI'ISS +60023 00 48 23. 62 39 06.0 M B 1.24 128.6 ~ AFGL 117 0(; 48 25.0 61 32 54.0 1.1 13.01 I 
AFGL 119S Ou 49 06.0 56 17 00.0 1; 6 8.247 
T!!SS +30016 VO 49 10.0 32 (15 42.0 M A 2.71 31.42 - -AFGL 120 00 49 21.0 59 25 54.0 - 1.3 10.81 ) 
TP!SS +60024 \ (jQ 49 25.0 59 21 24.11 1'12 1.81 76.01 
l\PGL 4051S 00 49 3"1.0 47 45 12.0 1.6 8.241) 
APGL 40:>8 00 49 42.0 4CJ 26 00.0 1.5 9.043J U'GL 121 00 49 53.0 69 IJ1 18.0 1.5 9.0IJ3 
T!!SS +50016 00 49 53.0 41 08 36.0 1.92 68.14 
TI'ISS +40015 0(; 49 53.0 44 51 36.0 M 1\ 2.31 45.41 
APGL 122 00 49 55.0 41 e8 18.0 1.2 11.92 
TMSS +50017 CO 50 v1. 0 49 26 ("6.0 M B 2.47 41.42 
TP!SS +10013 co 50 02.0 69 41 24.0 M B 1.17 78.92 
AFGt 40585 00 50 03.0 53 34 48.0 1.5 9.043J A~GJ. 4059S 00 50 C9. 0 - 211 11 00.0 1.1 7.521 
A¥GL 1I061)S 00 50 10.0 44 50 30.0 1.3 10.87 ) ~ 
T!!SS -20012 00 50 14.0 -24 16 12.0 K2 2.43 42.CJ7 -AFGL 123 00 50 25.0 -J 1 25 30.!) 0.1 18.89 
AFGL 1211 GO 50 26.0 11 15 42.0 1.2 11.92 
TI'ISS 001'13 00 50 27.0 -01 24 IJ2.0 '0 1.02 157.5 T!!SS +50018 Ot 50 38.0 52 25 00.0 A 2.19 30.85 
T.I'!SS +50019 00 50 40.0 48 15 {)6.0 K5 2.98 25.89 
T!!5S +10014 00 50 47.0 13 52 a6.0 2.92 21.37 I \ APGL 1255 La 50 48.0 52 23 18.0 1.6 8.241J APGL 126 00 50 56.0 06 33 54.0 1.4 9.915 
1,) 
:, 
J J \.f " 
.. ' 
'\, "",-,~ .. •.• '-.,; •• > ..... __ ··.;."~tA 
-' 
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IR CAT NUl! 4.9 (UCRONS 8.4 I'IICRONS 10.1 l'IICRONS 11.0 I'IICRONS 19. 8 IHCRONS 27.IJ IHCRONS Z 
lUG PLUX /lAG FLUX MAG FLUX lUG FLUX !lAG nux lUG FLUX '; 
'I 
TI'IS5 -10012 " 
HILL 000401 2.29 
Tl'I5S +40014 
O.12!i " 
AlGL 40455 + -3.4 1.879) + i APGL 4046S + • + TI'lSS 00011 ~ AFGL 101 -1.5 3.30IJ) + + 
TPlSS +10012 , 
AFGL 4041S + + • TI!SS 00012 
TI'ISS +60018 
AFGI. IJOIJ8S + + + AlGL ,40IJ9S + 
TI!SS +50014 
+ + 
IPGI. 4050S + + + Al"GL 40515 .. • + HGL 108 + + + 
TI!SS +60012 
''. 
HALL 0 111'1 + 
t APGL 4052S + + + 
" Tl'I5S +3()015 
TIISS +20013 '~ 
AFGL 109 -0.5 1 .315) + + ... UGL 40535 + -2.1 0.561) + -I HALL 001151 1.15 0.200 , 
Tl!SS -20011 
i-' TI!SS +50015 A!'GL 1105 + + + 
, HALL 000511 , .911 0.14C 
TI!5S +60019 
TI!5S +10001 
APGt 1" + + + ~.;..- TI'ISS +600.20 
'. 
" AFGL 1125 -C.1 1.582) + + ; .. TIISS +60021 
'cit APGI. 113 + + • '. UGL 4054S + -3.1 1.425) + IPGL 1145 -0.1 1.582) + + 
TnSS -10013 
UGL IJ055S + + + 0 
!PGL 115 + 
-3.3 1.113) + ~~ APGL 40565 + + • ~~-Tl'ISS +60022 APGI, 116 + + + ~~ TlISS +60023 1.562) AFGI. 111 • -3.2 + 4 AFGI. 1195 + • + ~~ TPISS +30016 UGL 120 + • + T!'l55 +60024 ~~ I!'GL 40515 + + + ~'<P' Al'GL 4008 + + + Al"GL 121 + + + 
T!'ISS +50016 I Tl!5S +IJOO15 APGL 122 -1.1 2.286) + + 
TI!S5 +50011 
TASS +10013 
AFGL 4058S + + + AFGL 40595 + + + 
AFGL 4060S + + .. 
TI'ISS -20012 lr 
Af'GL 123 + + + 
APGL 124 + + + 
'rI!SS 00013 
TIISS +50018 .; 
TI!SS +50019 
TI!SS +10014 
APGL 125S + • + A-PGL 126 + • + 11 
~ 
! 
.) . ~ t~ J ":"...- '" 
,-
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IR CAT IfUPI 4.9 PlIC1l0MS 8.q PlICRONS 10.1 PlICHOIfS 11.0 IHCRONS 19.8 PltCHONS 27.4 ItICHOIfS 'i 
BAG FLOX PlAG FLUX PlAG FLUX !lAG FLUX PlAG FLUX PlAG :l"LU I . 
Al'GL 40615 + + + .~ 
HALL 000121 5.00 11.010 i TPl5S +60025 Tl!S5 +60026 ~ 
'l'1!5S +60027 
Al'GL 127 + + • AFGL 1I062S • • • APGL 12B • .. • 
I. 'l'PlSS .50020 Tess .60028 
T!lSS +2001q 
APGL 129 • • + Al"GL 130S -0.6 1.442) • • APGL nlS + -3.2 1.562) + 
TI'ISS .60029 
Tl!S5 -10014 
-11'GL 110635 -1.6 3.623) + + 
Al'GL 132 + -2.5 0.820) .. 
" TPISS -10015 ~ 
'i' IPGL 4064S + + + 
T!!SS -30012 
AFGL 40655 .. + + 
T!!SS +60030 
TI!SS +60031 
HALL 000601 0.80 0.410 




;w Al"GL 40665 + .. + 
-' AFGL 136 + .. • 
'" 
Tess +20015 
:\ APGL 40675 + -3.2 1.562) .. 




AFGL q06BS + -3.8 2.715, + 
AFGL 4069S + + .. 
Tess -20013 
TPISS +40016 
T!lSS +40017 4 AFGL 40705 .. + + 
APGL 13% + + + 
APGL 11105 + -4.1 3.579, + 
UGL 41)715 + + • TPISS +10a08 
AFGL 141 • • + 
TI'!SS +60033 
TPISS +50022 
APGL 40725 • + + APGL 143 + + + 
TI'!SS -10016 
TI'ISS 00014 
A1'GL 144 + + • Al'GL 40735 + + + 
AFGL 4074S + + + 
APGL 1465 • • + ~ 
TI'!SS +6003Q 
AFGL 4075S + + + 
APGL 4076S + + + 








.' ~~~ -,-,---.:~>.::~ .. -... ..:... .. ~~j 
-.~-~-,~ .. -~-"'''l~.-' .. ~",>,,::r:.;;:::::;::::=~":::>'---'-''''''-P'' "'-7l'~- F' " • 




\'- IR CAT NUll Ii. A. (1950.1 DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 IIrCRONS 3.5 IHeRoNS 4.2 ~tCROIfS 
'1 
H /I S D ~ S 
I!AG FLUX /fAG FLUX I'll\G fLUX , 
,[,1!5S -1"011 01 liD 32.0 
-05 06 30.0 KO 
2.67 { 34.45 \~ 
TI!SS +701) 16 U1 01 t4.0 74 34 3/).1) 
. C.86 182.5 
,>i 
TPlS5 +50025 01 G1 08.0 52 14 06.0 K2 2.54 38.83 
AFGL> 149 01 01 i:9.0 7Q. 33 18.0 
0.4 24.91 ~ 
., 
AFGL 40785 01 01 12.0 52 15 18.(1 
- 1. 3 10.87 , 
T!!SS +40"18 01 01 14.0 38 24 54.0 110 2.18 ( 54.10 
-
AFGL 1 ill 01 01 51.0 28 33 12.0 
1.8 6.86°1 
Al'GL , S 8' ()2 06.0 -07 03 06.D 
- 1. 1 13.07 
T./ISS +6')0 37 1 02 11.0 62 06 00.0 
2.90 27.87 
~IISS +201)16 01. ()2 16.0 15 58 54.0 II A 2.90 27.87 T !!55 + 1 00 1.0 01 02 18.0 05 23 36.0 K5 2.44 42.58 
AFGL 152 01 02 19.0 18 53 42.0 
1.6 8.2471 
'l'II5S +20011 01 02 35.0 1R 55 42.0 II B 2.34 46.69 
-
-
AFGL 153 01 02 38.0 85 51 24.0 
1.3 10.87 ) 
!PG.t 154 01 02 47.0 6'5 33 18.0 
1.3 10.87 r 
AFGL 1555 01 C2 47.0 19 58 54.0 
1.5 9.043 
TlISS -30013 01 (,3 04.0 
-31 57 42.0 
1.58 94.02 
U'GL 156 01 03 04.0 
-32 00 24.0 
1.1 13.07 l 
l\P'GL 4079S 01 <:3 05.0 49 36 00.0 
1.9 6.256 
~~ T!'!SS +SI}f)26 01 C3 10.0 49 35 06.'.) 
2.56 38.12 
~ 
nss +70017 01 G3 14.1.\ 65 31 42.0 
2.50 40.29 
" 
Al'GL 157 01 03 40.0 12 19 06.0 
-
-0.4 52.04 
HALL 1)".)121 01 03 48.0 12 19 45.0 
1.63 89.78 
,
'l'!!SS +10011 "1 (,3 49.0 12 18 42.0 
1.63 89.78 
-
AFGL 158 01 03 50.0 
-2" 49 00.0 
1.3 10.87 
'r!'!S5 +50027 01 (;4 07.0 53 14 00.0 KC 2.83 29.73 
T1!SS +50028 01 04 11. (I 49 ')8 36.0 
3.47 16.49 
APGL 4080S 01 04 21.0 53 15 24.0 
1.4 
9. 9151 
APGL 4081S 01 C4 23.0 45 21 12.:l 
1.3 10.87 
Al'GL 40825 01 (,4 27.0 49 'J7 10./) 
,. 1 13.07 
TIISS +5J029 u1 (,4 32.0 45 20 30.0 
'.79 17.48 
TIISS +60038 01 04 43.0 62 22 54.0 Ii A 2.21 52.63 
AFGL 159S 01 05 02.0 
-02 i)6 54.0 
1.5 9.043) 
TIIS5 +60039 01 &5 09.0 61 18 1'6.0 
2.47 41.42 
-
AFGL 160 01 OS 20.0 
• 
63 18 12.0 
1.6 B. 2471 
",' U'GL 40835 01 uS 36.0 09 38 12.0 
,. 9 6.860 
" TI!SS +1ag12 8' C5 46.0 09 38 36.0 !'Ie 2.58 37.43 '~ T!!SS -10 18 1 06 05.0 -1[) 26 54.0 K3 0.86 182.5 AFGL 161 01 06 05.0 -1::' 28 00.0 
0.4 24.91 
\, APGL 162 01 06 25.0 
-g5 50 48.0 
1.3 10.87 
AFGL 163 01 (,6 48.0 65 52 36.0 
1.2 11.92 
AFGL 164 Cl (6 52.0 3'5 21 3D.'} 
-2.0 227.1 
TIISS .40019 01 C6 53.0 35 21 aO.e /1(\ 
SAT 
RALL ry10351 C1 06 55.5 3'5 21 21.0 IfC 
-1.93 t383 • TASS +70018 01 (;7 07.0 65 51 o:)./') KO 1.96 66.25 Tl'lSS +6!J040 01 (,7 08.0 62 15 00.0 2.67 34.45 AFGL 4084S (;1 07 21.0 25 12 24.C 
l.O 5.706) 
AFGL 4QB5S (;1 07 22.0 
-65 24 54.(' 
+ 
AFGL 165 01 L7 3D.0 15 26 CO.') 
1.7 7.521 ) 
Tess +211018 C1 07 31.0 15 25 1)0.0 !if. 2.50 40.29 T!'lSS -t31)020 01 07 36.u 25 11 2 ... 0 K5 2.27 49.80 I 
-
AFGL 40865 01 (17 45.0 n 10 36.0 
1.6 8. 2471 
AFGL 1665 01 fJ7 47.0 10 33 24.0 
1.4 9.915 
TI'IS5 00Q15 01 C7 58.0 02 10 3(J.0 K4 2.48 41. {) 4 
TIIS5 +20019 01 (,7 59.0 23 12 24.(1 1'1(' 2.60 36.74 
-
AFGL 167 01 (,8 (,2.0 53 28 36.0 
-
0.8 11.23 
T!!S5 +5003(1 01 08 &4.:3 53 28 00.0 
2.32 41.56 
TIIS5 +S(l031 01 08 16.0 45 56 CO.O K5 2.81 30.28 
A1'GL 168 01 C8 2U.0 30 22 24.0 
1.3 10.87 I 
A l'GL 4087S 01 08 25.0 2') 41 00.0 
1.5 8.247 
.. 
TASS +30021 01 C8 30.0 3") 22 01}.0 
2.97 26.13 
, 
AFGL 4088S 01 08 30.0 
-33 46 36.0 
-
.;. 
TrlSS +20020 01 08 42.0 20 45 36.0 G8 2.36 45.84 
AFGL 169 01 (,8 44.0 
-13 41 12.0 
- 1.2 11.92 ' 
TIISS -1001Q 01 08 46.0 -13 46 12.0 rO 1.58 94.02 
Tl'IS5 +30n22 01 08 53.0 2 q 50 00. (' KC 2.16 55.11 
AFGL 40895 01 08 57.0 23 46 30.0 
- 1.3 10.87 
't'1!55 00016 01 09 11.0 
-02 31 00.1) K4 2.74 32.30 
;.\ i 
Al"GJ. 17~S 01 (,9 23.0 21 57 12.0 
1.3 10.87 1 
T~5S +50'132 01 G9 38.0 45 04 00.0 /11 1.80 76.77 14 
1 ilJ J !7~'* ~"-.; . ... " ~ -' -~ ':" .' ." , " ::.; .\~~.... ,'-to;_ .: \ ' " ...... 
l 




,; ".~ i 
~. 
~ 
IR CAT NUl! Lt.9 file RONS 8.!! !lICRONS 10.1 lUCRONS 11.0 I'lICRONS 19.8 I!ICEONS 27.11 I!ICRONS 
!lAG FLUX I!AG FLUX llAG FLUX I!AG FLUX lUG FLUX I'lAG nux 
T"SS -100'11 
T!!SS +70016 " T"5S +50025 




APGL 150S -0.7 1.582) + f-




APGL 152 + + + 
T!l5S +20017 
AFGL 153 + .. + 
HGl 15!! + i- + 
APGL 1555 + i- .. 
~ T"5S -30013 
"' APGl 156 .. + + 
AFGL Lt0795 .. i-
T"S5 +50026 
Tl'I5S +70017 
Al'GL 157 -3.Lt 19.01 -4.9 7.Lt78) + \l 
HALL 010121 -4.02 40.70 ;; 
TPiSS +10011 ; 
AFGL 15a + -3.2 1.562) + 
Tl'l55 .. 50027 
T"S5 +50028 
Al"GL 40805 .. + + 
Al'GL Lt081S + + ., 
1-.FGL 40825 + + 
TI!SS +50029 
TASS +60038 - -AFGL 1595 i- -3.0 1.3CO) .. 
",' 1'1155 +6003Q ;. AFGL 160 + i- + .~ Al'GL Lt0835 '~ + + 
-\; TI!S5 +10012 
T!!S5 -1001a 
-
AFGL 161 -1.0 2. D 85) -4.0 3.264) + 
Al'GL 162 + + + 
AFGL 1E3 
... 
+ + + 
AFGL 164 -2.3 6. (04) + + 
TPlSS +4001 S -HALL 010351 -2.14 7.20G 
TII55 +70018 
TflS5 +60040 4 AFGL Lt0845 + + f-
AFGL LtOS5S .. -3.6 2. 2581 + Al'GL 165 + -2.8 1.081 + 
TA55 +20018 
1'''55 +30020 
AF'GL Ltl)865 + f- + 
l\FGL 1665 -1.7 3.973) + .. 
T"55 00015 
Tl'lS5 +20019 
AFGL 167 -1.3 2.748) + + 
T"55 +50030 
TI!5S +50031 
APGL 168 -1.3 2.7481 + + 
U'GL Lt0875 i- + .. 
Tl'l5S +30021 
AF'GL 40885 i- -3.6 2.258) + ~ 
Tl'I5S +20120 
AFGL 169 -0.9 1.901) + + 
Tl'\SS -10019 
1'I'ISS +30022 
APGL 40895 + + + 
Tl'I55 00016 
AF'GL 170S ~ + + J 




4~ /fi .~ 
.-
' '."'.' ~" .. ' :~, 
:....,.' ... ., < ;:.i' ',*. 4' -:., . +:,\. , 
L ---' -, ---
f:!'''''~~:''T'''-1.,-:":\'' -;~ n·-..-7- ... ·~ _. -!'~.~ 'I'~ ~~,'I'·, ... ·r_''''''!'><'''- --" 
























































































































































B. A. (1950.) DEC. 
R PI S D ~ S 
01 09 39.C 
t1 (J9 52.0 
01 (;9 53.0 
01 09 54.0 
01 10 02.0 
01 10 23.0 
Cl 10 32.0 
01 10 51.0 
01 10 52.1i 
01 11 01.0 
01 11 04.0 
01 11 u8.0 
Gl 11 20.0 
01 11 23.0 
01 11 42.0 
01 11 43.0 
01 11 49.0 
Cl 11 51.0 
01 11 51.0 
(..1 12 10.0 
01 12 2,i. 0 
01 12 24.0 
01 12 27.0 
01 12 27.0 
01 12 36.0 
01 12 48.0 
01 13 01.0 
01 13 18.0 
01 13 18.0 
01 13 21.0 
ul 13 24.0 (;1 14 04.0 
01 14 11.0 
01 14 25.0 
,,1 14 32.0 
\.11 14 32.0 
01 14 38.0 
01 14 42.0 
01 14 46.0 
01 14 5tJ.0 
G1 14 58.0 
01 15 00.:1 
C1 15 04.0 
01 15 50.11 
01 15 53.0 
01 10 G5 •. 0 
01 16 10.0 
01 16 17.0 
01 16 18. O. 
011636.0 
01 16 48.0 
01 16 48.0 
01 16 511.0 
011655.1 (J1 17 08.0 
G1 17 10.0 
01 17 13.e 
01 17 38.0 
01 17 43.0 
01 18 20.0 
01 18 21.0 
01 18 24.0 
01 18 4u.u 
C1 18 41.0 
01 18 47.0 
Cl 19 1i3.:) 
01 19 20.0 
01 19 29.0 
01 19 40.0 
01 19 42.0 
-03 40 SU.r) 
-01 09 06.:) 
67 31 30.() 
-32 16 24.0 
67 32 36.0 
62 42 00.0 
62 41 30.0 
13 03 12.0 
26 51 OD.O 
211 18 36.0 
-41 09 24.r 
26 52 1)6.0 
~8 1<6 01].0 
28 15 4~.0 
-02 26 30.0 
-~2 26 42.~ 
66 23 36.{) 
74 56 54.0 
66 24 12.0 
-I)7 21 48.0 
78 58 06.0 
71 28 54.0 
71 27 36.0 
69 59 54.(\ 
57 45 54.(1 
48 59 12.0 
74 55 54.0 
25 30 42.C 
25 30 36.0 
25 30 20.0 
3~ 5" "0.(1 
-13 :15 36.0 
44 38 30.0 
66 57 12.0 
59 n2 36.0 
59 ()2 12.0 
26 (11 54.0 
13 39 06." 
44 22 12.0 
13 38 48.0 
')8 40 f) 0.1) 
57 32 42.0 
57 32 36.0 
72 21 ::l6.1) 
72 21 24.0 
3'5 29 54.(; 
-27 33 48.0 
55 04 ')0.1' 

















-:) 1 1(' 
45 16 
51 31 
fi 1 3S 













































































































































































































... "l' ,1 
,~,-... ± 
.~ J 
. '~" •. '< ''',~"1l't.. 








































nat 0 !,g5~~5 






































'·~"l'--~~~~-"."~f..O "-:,.,~~- .. ,,,.,.-, -'~,:t""nr"" 
4.9 !'IICllOMS 8.4 !'IICRONS 
I'IlG FLUX I!&G FLUX 
---' -"-'- --'-
-~~.-';-
10.1 IHeRONS 11.0 !!reR01l5 








-3.3 17. 34 1 
+ 
+ 




































19.8 !'IICRON5 27.4 tHCROlfS !tAG FLUX I'lAG FLUX 
" + + 
, 





















-3.5 2.060) + 
-3.v 1.300) + 
+ + 
.. .. 
a~ -3.4 1.879) ~~ 
.. 
.. \"00- ~ 
-3.0 1.300) :<t,~ + ~ ~? .. 
P I-C-C,,~,-tcg; 
+ + ~~ 
+ + .e. (,' 
+ .. 
+ +-




-3.5 2.v 6O J + 
-3.9 2.'H7 + l-
.-
",.,:,<, ,; .t4.l' .. :~~ .. ,;.~ 

























































































+30 0 28 































































R.A. (19S)., DEC. 
H ~ S n K S 
01 19 53.0 
011959,a 
01 2(} Ii 1.0 
01 20 04.0 
01 20 06.0 (1 20 43.0 
01 20 47.U 
(1 20 55. \} 
01 21 03.0 
£1 21 11.0 
01 21 B.) 
01 21 30.1t 
01 21 35.0 
01 21 37.,) 
01 21 39.0 
01 21 47.C 
012147.0 
01 22 11.0 
01 22 15.0 
01 22 20.0 
01 22 25.0 
01 22 26.0 
01 22 33.0 (;1 22 51.,) 
C1 22 55.C 
C1 23 06.0 
01 13 12.0 
01 23 15.0 
C1 23 3u.O (,1 23 49. i) 
01 24 G8.0 
01 24 26.0 
01 24 34.0 
01 24 38.0 
01 24 40.() 
012501.0 (;1 25 05.0 (; 1 25 U 8.0 (;1 25 34.0 
01 25 39.0 
C1 25 55.0 
01 26 02.0 
01 26 05.(\ 
C1 26 07.0 
(,1 26 07. Q (J1 26 1u.O 
01 26 15.0 
Ul 26 35.0 
01 26 36.fr 
01 26 45.0 
01 27 02.0 
01 27 19.0 {; 1 27 34.0 
Cl 27 38.0 
C 1 27 44.0 
G 1 27 59.0 
01 28 u3.0 (01 26 03.01 
01 28 03.4 
01 28 v7. 0 
C1 28 08.0 
01 28 11.0 (;1 28 3D.J 
01 28 34.0 
Gl 28 47.0 
01 28 53.0 (1 29 06.0 
01 29 07.0 
01 :~9 58.0 
G 1 30 06.0 
"11 23 30.() 
-15 12 r6.0 
')1 28 D6.C 
-6'1 15 42.0 
31 35 "('.0 
20 12 12.0 
-09 00 !!2.0 
-18 11 3fJ.O 
-10 D8 J6.'; 
-31 11 36.0 







































































































05 53 2 11.0 
J5 51 lR.O 
15 25 0'l.0 
-26 28 00.0 
"2 37 211. C 
('2 37 24.01 
02 37 28.0 
14 46 :6.0 
11~ 114 18.0 
n 37 54.0 
62 011 24.0 
62 C II 24.:; 
1''1 {l5 12.:l 
15 04 0').0 
15 23 00.0 
15 21 36.f' 
5q 03 36.0 
17 18 54.(' 





















!'I 4 E 









































































-~-~-- --- ---. --- -----
3.5 !'IICRONS 
MW FWX 
1.70 ( 14.83 
" 














































































'. 1::", .. -. 
~ ··~·1 ~, ~ 
.~" __ :.t~<.:'~~<.:·~il :.:~ .. ""W:". <. __ .~> .......... ~
--~--'~---.-- ~ ,.-~' ~-.----'~-~"....."........~, ~Y"''';''\'~"''''''':~ ,'T,,'O'-'-'-'''' -', ,~""'-.. ~, """ """7""~' ::""_ -,;;""".-z"...-.~ .,"""''f.~, .• ...,. ....... y-, ... ~, ..•.. .-r.'~ .... t'_....--:' .. -•.• - 0. " ... ,
, , 
, 
~ :' \ '''~'\~ ''>t'. 
.; 
IR CAT IIUPI 4.9 PlICBOIiS 8.4 PlICRONS 10.1 I!ICRONS 11.0 IHCRO/lS 19.8 !'IICRenS 27.4 MICRONS 
PlAG FLUX PlAG FLUX MAG FLUX I'IAG FLUX !'lAG FLUX I'IAG FLUX: '.~ " Al'GL lI098S + .. + '~ T!!SS -10020 T!lSS 00018 ~ AFGL "099S + -3.2 1.562) • TPISS +30028 ~ TPlSS +20022 
AFGL 208S .. + + I 
TI'!SS -20014 
APGL 111005 + + + 
TI'ISS - 300 1'~ 
APGL 2095 + + + 
T!lSS -10021 
AFGL 210 + + + 





Tl'ISS +10016 -2.0 5.237) 
{. + 
TJ'!SS +70027 '~ APGL 11101 S + .. + 
Tl'!S5 +60050 .." ., lIPGL 41025 + + + 
AFGL 41035 + + + 
'l'I!SS +20024 
TI'lS5 -10022 -APGL 411145 -1.1 2.286) + + O@ TI'ISS +500~5 
llFGL 111055 v + + ~~ 
T!lSS +70028 I"dQ 
AFGL 2111 + + + ~~ !'" APGL 41065 -e<& 1.734, + + AlGI. 215 -1.<) 4.776 + + 
.. TI!SS -30015 
',- -g~ ;\ AFGL 4107S + -3.0 1.300 ) + AFGL 216 + .. + 
" T!lSS +20025 
-t.P- Q 
Tl'ISS +50036 -~~. APGL 4108S + + + 
AFGL 41095 ~ ,."", i- + + ',-Al'GL 2215 + -3.2 1.562) + 
TPISS +60051 
TI1SS +60052 
AlGL 218 -1.5 3.304) + + 4 HGL 220 + -3.1 f 1. 425 l + 1\FGL 4110S + -3.5 2.060 + TlISS +50037 
HGL 222S + + + 
TIISS +80003 
TI'ISS +50038 
HGL 4111S + .. + 
TI!SS +10017 
U'GL 224 + .. .. 
AlGL 225 + + + 
T!lSS -30016 
Tl'ISS 00019 
GlIS2 00019 1. 35) ( 5.768) 0.81) ( 1. 162) ( • 22) ( G. 678) 
HALL 010021 0.52 C.76G 
TPISS +10018 
A1'GL 4112S .. .. + 
1 
APGL 226 -C.7 1.582) .. + 
H'GL 227 .. .. ~ 
T1IS5 +60053 
Tt1SS +20026 
AFGL 228 .. -3.1 1.425J -6.2 6.644) J!.FGL 41'135 -I- -2.6 0.89<) .. 
TIISS +20027 
llFGL 4114S .. + + 
-\ ~ l\J>Gt 4115S + + + 19 1 , 
J 
!/~. -~~'~ ~, _"' -hr_· 
.' 1.~---,-,.-, ___ "-----.l~~ t~ ... ~ ~,. . .:. 'r . '>~ ~ 
. _ .. _.~~ ---""'''''''''-''''"T''-'''' ~~"I .. ~'''~; .. "'''':r' ''''''d '-'"F'-~''' F-,n -'-"7'~"-'-'''''''' .. v'~'¥",-r,~ ;""":,0',""-:"""", -~, .'~' ' ',. --.",,'-' , , ~




IP CAT NU"I R.A. (195~,.) DEC. SPEC:rRAL TYPF 2.2 /lICROllS 3.5 /lICFONS 4.2 !!reROllS 
" 
H /I S D M S MAG FLUX /lAG FLUX /lAG FLUX 
" 
26.87 ' .. 
T!!SS +60054 (,1 30 09.0 61 18 36.0 2.94 I '~ TI'ISS +50039 ul 30 14.0 54 1I1 211.0 Ii: 5 2.66 34.77 T!'!SS +601)5') (i 1 3u 16.0 SA 03 42.0 Kl 1.87 71.98 1 TI'ISS +6Qn56 01 30 16.0 57 29 30.0 2.53 39.19 AFGL 41165 01 3IJ 23.0 01) 09 3').G - - 1.8 6.860) 
.j 
TPlSS ('0020 Cl 30 26.0 -0:) 08 12.0 KC 2.75 32.00 
,) 
UGL lI117S C1 30 32.0 51l 59 30.0 
1.4 9.915) . 1'1'155 +5I)04~ 01 30 32.0 46 15 SlI.C 2.47 41.lI2 1'1"55 +60057 01 30 37.J 58 58 36.1) G8 2.33 41.12 AFGL 2J'l C1 30 40.0 ('2 10 54.0 
1.6 8.247) Tl'lSS +40"22 01 31 03.0 3') 21 CO.O /Ie 1.87 71.98 BALL 'l1'l3{,1 01 31 06.0 3J 24 00.0 S C 
- -
TI'!SS +1!):)29 01 31 15.0 65 ,'32 54.0 M A 1.28 123.9 '-AFGL 231 01 31 16.0 6'5 32 '2.~ 
1. 1 
13.
07 1 AFGL 4118S 01 31 47.0 37 57 01).0 2.1 5.204 AFGL 232S (;1 31 48.0 15 '16 0').0 1.6 8.247 AFGL 4119S 01 31 54.0 -H 16 12.0 
- 2.0 5.706 Tl'IS5 -20"15 013159.0 -19 13 36.0 3.13 22.55 TPlS5 -3'1017 (;1 32 u4.0 - 28 29 ~4.0 Mf 2.48 41.04 T/ISS +21028 (i1 32 (;6.0 18 12 12.0 I'! 2 1.85 73.32 
'l'PlSS +4(1023 (i1 32 13.0 37 55 112.0 2.40 44.18 AFGL 412"S 01 32 15.0 12 20 48.0 
2.1 5.204) Hrn 2335 01 32 22.0 23 21 06. C, 
+ 
... 
AFGL 11121 S (;1 32 22.0 18 12 12.0 
1.5 9.043) HALL 1'10541 01 32 23.7 511 00 18.(' "13 EP Tf'lS5 -20016 01 33 30.0 -15 19 24.0 K2 2.61 36.41 ~_FGL It122s 01 33 37.0 -15 37 112.0 
1.6 8.247J 
;, AFGL 41235 (i 1 33 41.0 
-36 38 48.0 
1. 1 13.07 Tf'lSS +40C24 (1 33 51. 0 41 ')8 42.'; FA 2.86 28.92 HALL 010151 01 34 CO.O 15 32 )0.0 S C 
AFGL 236 01 34 (,6. C 07 35 "6.0 
1.4 9.915) Tl'!SS +"11)19 01 34 C6.0 ,)7 311 24.0 MO 1.53 98.45 TIISS +6fl05A 01 34 25.0 62 31 54.') 2.34 46.69 JlFGL 237 01 34 42.0 48 22 00.0 
0.5 22.71 ) ",,' IIALL '" 1"321 01 34 49.8 32 54 20.0 QS() l' TI'!S5 +6(105'1 01 34 53.0 57 43 42.C G5 2.49 40.66 ~\ TI'!SS +50041 (1 34 55.0 48 22 ? 4.:) K3 ('.79 194.6 
-
,~ A f'GL 41245 (,1 35 17.0 -'13 40 30.0 
2.0' 5. 7061 '" A f'GL 2395 li1 35 20.0 ')8 25 18.0 1.4 9.915 T!'lS5 0(1"21 01 35 21.0 -'}J 41 24.0 K5 2.41 1I3.77 TIISS +70030 01 35 28.0 6') 15 42.0 1.93 68.11 A 1'GL 240 <il 35 29.0 6') 15 42.0 
- 1.4 9.915) T~5S Ca022 01 36 (i 1.0 ", (;6 '54.0 2.31 48.00 
-
AFGL 412,)S (,1 36 03.0 01 n 54.(; 
1.5 9.(43) TPISS +40025 C1 36 22.0 44 08 24.0 G8 2.89 28.13 UGL 41265 01 36 3J.0 -18 13 24.0 
1.2 11.92 ) 'T.'115S +60fl61) (,1 36 32.0 6} 19 24.0 1.96 66.25 AFGL 41275 01 36 53.0 6' 37 00.0 
1.4 f 9.915J 
lIFGL 2415 01 37 OC.O :18 40 42.("' 
1.7 7.521 TI1SS +5001l2 01 37 v 2." 51 36 30.C K5 2.37 45.41 AFGL 2425 <il 37 28.0 55 41 24.0 
1.4 f 9. 9151 
~FGL 41285 (;1 37 32.J ,-,)2 (-7 06.0 
1.6 8.241 
T/l5$ -2;)C17 C1 37 37.0 -23 10 :16.C :11 2.74 32.30 ,UGL 4129.'1 01 38 43.0 -~ 1 51 12. " 
+ 
lIFGL 243 (;1 38 5u.0 05 15 36.0 
0.9 15.71 T"SS +11)"2 11 01 38 51.1i 0') 14 12.0 K3 1.26 126.2 'l'PlS5 00023 01 39 04.0 -:)1 22 42.0 I'! A 2.49 40.66 AFGI. 413"S 01 39 10.0 -f)) 19 42.0 
1.6 8.247) 'l'!!SS +40 fl 26 01 39 12.0 B 07 36.0 /I A 2.76 31.11 TIISS +60061 01 39 49.0 56 15 24," "Ir 2.99 25.66 T/ISS -30r18 G1 39 52.0 - 32 34 10. ,') Kr 2.87 28.65 
~ 
~ PGT, 4131<; 01 39 56.0 48 15 12.{~ 
1.7 7.~211 
APGL 24') {.1 39 57.0 28 1R 1)(\.0 
1.6 8.241 , Tl'lSS +5()O43 01 40 03.u 48 16 12.C tiC 1.92 68.74 "'/ISS 11i)024 (1 40 13.0 -01 56 24.0 K3 2.GO 63.86 P.PGL 41325 01 40 14.0 '58 32 48.0 
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" 
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. . '" 
~ , . .;.., 
~. ":~ ", f ' ~ , . 
. ~ 
.; 
IR CAT NU!! 4.9 MICRONS 8.4 !!ICRONS 10.1 'HCllOMS 11.0 !!ICRONS 19.8 IIICFORS 27.4 'HCRONS ~ !lAG FLUX lUG FLUX !lAG FLUX !!AG FLUX !lAG PLUX I!AG FLUX ~ T!!SS +60054 "'; 
T!!SS +50039 ~~ TIISS +60055 
TI!SS +60056 ., 
APGL 41165 + + + ! TII5S 00020 AlGL 4117S + + + . 
TII5S +50040 
'l'PlSS +60051 
APGl. 230 -1.6 3.623) -3.5 2.060, + 
T!!SS +40022 
HALL 010301 + 
TIISS +70029 
AlGL 231 + + + 
HGL 411BS + .. + 
~ AlGI. 2325 + + + 





AlGI. 41205 + -3.7 2.416) + ~ APGL 2335 -1.2 2.507) + + 
APGL 41215 + + + ~. 
HALL 010541 4.76 0.012 ~! 
T!!SS -20016 
APGt 41225 + + + 
APGL 4123S + + + 
TPISS +40024 
HALt 010151 + 
AlGL 236 + + + 
TII55 +10019 
",t T!!S5 +60058 
:' AlGL 237 + + + 
'. 
HALL 010321 + 
'\,c T!!SS +60059 
~ Tl'ISS +50041 
lPGt 111245 + + + 
AFGL 2395 + + + 
'l'1I5S 00021 
TIISS +70030 
AFGL 240 -0.6 1.442, + + 
TP!S5 00022 
AlGL 41255 + + + 
TP!SS +40025 
AlGI. 41265 + + + 
TP!S5 +60060 4 
AlGL 41275 + + v 
AlGL 2415 + + + 
TI'!55 +50042 
AlGL 2!125 +' + + 
Al'GL 41285 + + + 
'l'P!SS -20011 
AlGL 412<)S + -3.9 2.971) + 
APGL 2!13 + + + 
TPl5S +10020 
TIISS 00023 




APGt 41315 + + + ~ llGI. 245 + + + f TP!55 +5004] 
T!!S5 00024 \ Al'Gt 41325 -1.2 2.507) + + 
APGI. 41335 + + + " 
TI!SS +60062 j 
TP!55 +50044 .1 
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. ;t 
\ . 
;1· ~j \. ....¥.~~~ 
\ . ~ 
.; 
IR CAT NUl'! li. A. (195". I DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 !lICRONS 3.5 !lICRONS 4.2 [lICRONS , 
HI!S Dl'IS HAG PLUX !'lAG FLUK !'lAG FLUX , 
. .., 
APGL 41345 <.1 40 47. ° -22 54 18.(\ - - .. '~ TPISS "50045 \11 41 24.0 45 53 24.0 1<5 3.00 i 25.42 TIISS -10023 01 41 24.0 -J5 0'1 300(1 KC 2.51 39.92 
AFGL 111355 01 41 35.0 -16 1') 4B.(\ - - 1.4 9.915, 
,,'PlSS -20018 (;1 41 40.v -16 11 00.0 GB 1.65 t BB.15 
.~ 
~ T!lSS 00025 <i1 42 Qu.O 02 5f! 06.0 KC 2.82 30.01 , 
U'GL 4~ 01 42 02.0 6t) 46 30.C 1.7 7.521) 
, 
1 
nALL "10 01 42 11.6 1Q 50 n.G G5 
TPISS +3"029 01 LI2 1B.O 2B 29 24.0 M3 2.81 30.2B 
APGL 4137S 01 42 31.il 08 51 06.0 1.8 6.860) 
TPISS +6"063 01 42 36.0 6~ 45 ')0.0 2.61 36.41 
TPISS -30019 01 42 38.0 -28 58 06.0 IH' 2.65 35.09 
TPISS +10021 01 42 46.0 1)8 54 12.0 G8 2.19 53.60 
TPISS (10026 01 42 46.0 _i)] 24 30.(1 "! A 2.77 31.42 
AFGL 41395 01 43 17.0 -'!S 55 16.C 0.9 15.71 
T!lSS -10')24 Cil 43 23.0 -as 58 54.0 Kfl 1.79 77.49 
Tl'!5'5 -+60fl6f1 ()1 43 37.0 60 07 .16.0 K7 2.66 34.77 
TASS -+60065 O'i 43 41.0 62 19 ,:·6.0 2.55 38.48 
T!lSS +10022 01 43 42.0 10 07 1 (\.C 2.90 27.87 
APGL 41395 01 43 44.0 62 21 00.0 1.5 9.043) 
T!'!5S +201'29 01 43 52.0 18 49 36.0 0.81 191. 1 
HGL 2117 01 43 59.0 1~ C8 06.0 2.0 5. 7061 .. Al"GL flOQ9 01 43 59.0 -211 47 30.0 1.9 6.256 
"" HALL 0 1060 1 61 44 12.0 60 27 ')6.0 7.21 0.526) ~l'GL 2495 01 44 14.0 64 17 30.(\ 1.0 14.33 ) 
APGL 4'14')5 01 44 20. 8 -~2 29 30.0 - + 
f· 'l'PlS5 +20030 01 44 110. 21 09 36.0 nC 
2. B4 29.46 
H'GL 4141S 01 44 4800 -2'5 35 54.0 .. 
'. Al'GL 41425 01 45 41.0 -46 27 06.G 1.9 6.256J 
APGL 41435 01 45 43.0 33 54 36.<- O.'} 15.11 
T!'!SS +30030 01 45 58.0 33 53 12.0 !1 [l 1.52 99.36 
~ A1"GL 250 (,:1 46 04.0 29 3f1 42.0 -T!lSS +50n46 01 41 16.0 53 29 42.G 115 0.88 179.1 APGL 251 01 47 18.0 64 37 06.0 - 1.2 11.92 I.'-\. T!lS5 -101'25 01 47 24.0 -05 06 12.0 11 C 1.69 84.96 ;\; AFGL 252 01 47 24.0 -,)5 06 24.0 1.3 10.B7 
" HGt ~53 01 47 30.0 53 28 00.0 0.3 27.31 T!l55 +6G.66 01 47 40.0 64 36 30.(1 K5 1.60 92.30 
liPGL 25f1 01 47 4B.0 -13 06 54.0 103 10.87 
TI"I5S -10026 01 47 50.0 -13 08 :)0.0 MC 2.42 43.37 
T!lS5 -+1;0021 01 47 58.0 fl2 28 24.0 2.50 40.29 -
APGL 1t1fl4S 01 48 02.0 17 fl6 06.0 1.4 9. 915 1 A.PGL flO 10 01 48 (,3.0 -23 05 06.0 '.6 8.247 
T!lSS -20019 01 48 09.0 -17 53 30.0 2.52 39.55 
T!'!SS -+40028 01 fl8 11).0 37 46 12.0 113 1.91 69.37 
AFGL flO 11 01 4B 13.0 -17 52 18.0 - 1.4 9.915) 
TM5S -+40fl29 01 48 40.0 39 I'll 16.1'1 2.53 39.19 
TflSS +40030 01 48 fll.0 38 53 54.0 2.12 51.17 
APGL 255 01 48 58.0 -1() 36 ~6.C 0.9 15.11 } 
TMSS -10027 01 49 01.0 -1'1 15 I)!).Q K2 1.20 133.4 
AFGL 251 G 1 t~9 03.0 38 ~3 54.0 1.11 9.915) 
APGL 556 01 49 03.0 -06/1154.0 - + TP!SS -20 20 01 49 23.0 -15 53 5f1.0 !lC 2.21 52.63 
l'IPGL 4012 0'1 49 41.0 -('2 31 2 11.0 1.6 
a.
2471 AFGL 411155 01 49 44.0 -07 16 24.0 1.7 7.521 
APGL ~146S 01 50 07.0 68 57 12.r - 1.5 9.043 TPl5S -+301)31 C 1 50 14.0 29 20 ] 6.0 1'6 2.25 50.72 
T!lSS +/f0031 01 50 17.0 4J 29 24.0 K1 2.50 40.29 
T!lSS -+70031 01 50 23,8 68 56 00.0 1'10 2.90 27.87 
Al'GL 4141S 01 50 23. 60 49 54.t' + 
AFGL 2585 61 50 29.0 54 "1 12.0 1.8 6.860) 
.. T!lSS -+60067 81 58 32.0 ')9 54 36.0 11(\ 2.31 fl8.00 -AFGL 259 1 5 33.0 59 55 18.0 - 1.2 '1.92 } i 
'f!lSS +50047 01 50 33.0 53 59 '54.0 1'15 2.69 33.82 
TPlS5 00027 01 50 57.0 J2 56 24.!J KC 2.46 41.80 
T!!S5 +40032 01 51 24.0 36 53 06.r 2.71 33.20 
Al'GL 261)5 01 ~1 25.0 06 46 36.0 1.2 "1'.92 
TPISS +500fl8 01 51 33.0 SO 03 00.0 K2 2.96 26.38 
APGL 261 01 51 39.0 -46 32 06./) -0.6 62.56 
T!lSS .,10023 01 51 41.0 08 32 00.0 Mr 2.01 63.27 1 22 
l 
" ~ l 
~-;.- i· • ~ 
.' l~ .---L..J.~ .... ;'''''',-.o:~:,;,A~:A ~- --- \ 
~i"~l"i'''"'''''1:':'7'~ ;o,.-:t;'/.V -"'-;" r ,'.'", .. ':'W" '""-''l,'' ""'""'T~~:;9r>~'"1'''''-''-''''''' F MO::'<"';~~-_',,:~~ •• ~r"~_'" -";>-""'-'~""'''''''''-''>'-<7'r.I',-;.~'' "Y '" 
" '-~ ",-"",-",~ .... " .~.-~~- ......-.~'] , ~ 
t. ' -. ~~ 
'. '\. 'S " ",~ 
IR CAT RUI! 4.9 I!ICRONS 8.4 !!ICRa liS 1 ()., !'IICRONS 11.0 flICRONS 19.8 !!ICHONS 27.4 ~ICRONS , lIAG PLUX !"lAG J1'LUX !lAG FLUX !lAG FLUX !UG FLUX !lAG FLUX " 
AI'GL 111345 -1.1 :2.286) + + '~ TI!SS +50045 
T!!SS -10023 ";i 
A1'GL 4135S + + + "~ 
'r"SS - 20018 
T"SS 00025 ,~ AFGL "1365 -0.7 1.582, + + 
HALL 018191 1.00 0.400 ~ , 
T!!SS +3 029 j 









TI!SS +10 22 
APGL 11139.5 + + + 
TftSS + 200 29 
U'GL 2'" + + + U'GL 11009 -1.1 2.286) + + 
BUL 010601 1. 28 0.310 '! 
U'GL 248S -0.7 1. 5821 + + ~ HGL 411105 -2.3 6.9011 -3.6 2.258, + ,I 
TI'ISS +20030 
AIGL 41415 + -3.9 2.977) + 
lFGL 1111125 + + -6.7 10.53 
II'G1. 4H3S + + + 
USS + 30030 
11GL 250 -1.6 3.623} + + 
"""t' 
T"SS +500116 
lPGL 251 -1.1 2.286) + + ~ TI'ISS -10025 ~ t. . 0-llG!. 252 ~ + 1:r:jS+: I\; 11'GL 253 -1.3 2.7I1S) + 
"'" TI'ISS +60066 ~ 1-i"t1 C-. 11'GL 254 + + 8 s!' T"SS -10026 
T!lSS +110021' l;:O ,,-
APGL 4111QS + + r+ 
Al'GL 11010 + + £:.4' TI!5S - 200191 c;..:: 
T"SS +110028 >, ... 
11'GL 4011 + + \-1 -+, 
TPISS .lj002~1 H :::: 
TI'ISS +110030 .. ~ ~- 4 11'GL 255 + + K: , .. , 
T"SS -10021' 
HGL 2511 + + + 
Al'GL 256 + -3.'5 2.060) + 
TI!SS -2002(1 
A1'GL 4012 + + + 
ArGL 1l145S -1.7 3.9131 .. + 




HGL 4147S -1.3 2.748) + + 
HGL 558S -1.1 2. 286) + + 
T"5S +60 61 
ll'GL 259 .. + + 
T"SS +50041 
'1 TI'ISS 00027 -.. 
TI'ISS +110032 -APGL 260S + + + 
USS +500118 
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!R CAT "U~ R. A. (19')').) DEC. SPEC"RAL TYPP. 2.2 I'IrCRONS 3.5 erCRONS 4.2 I'IICRONS .~ i 
H 1'1 S D 1'1 S 
I'IAG FLUX I'lAG FLUX eAG FLUX 
~ 
AFGL 262 01 51 47.0 J8 30 42.0 
- 1.3 10.87 ) .~ 
TI'ISS ~-2!)C31 01 51 54. G 2" 33 54.Co A5 2.38 45.00 
-
9:od) 




TI'ISS ::0028 01 51 59.0 :>4 27 54.0 
1.88 71.32 
AFGL 263S 01 52 l:1.G 
-31 52 24.0 
+ 
~ 
A1"GL 264S ('1 52 17.0 J6 58 36.0 
1.3 10.87 J \ 
A!"GL 265 01 52 20.0 69 SA 12. ') 
1. 1 13.07 
A1"GL 266S 01 52 22.0 24 50 54.0 
+ 
TI'ISS + 700 32 01 52 25.0 69 ')7 10.ll K5 1.46 105.0 
APGI. 2675 01 52 28.0 07 42 36.0 
1.5 9.043) 
HGL 4n 13 01 52 46.0 16 56 18.0 
1.2 11.92 , 
TI'ISS +60068 01 52 49.0 61 57 24.0 
1.98 65.04 
TI'ISS +20032 01 52 49.0 16 57 GO.O 1'1 B 1.87 71.98 
H!'GL 26q5 01 52 59.0 43 32 24.0 
- 1.2 11.92 
TI'ISS +41)033 01 53 01.0 :n 'Jl 36.C 1'10 2.00 63.86 
TI'ISS +20033 (;1 53 02.0 23 20 06.0 G8 2.97 26.13 
APGL 270S !.Il 53 03.0 59 02 12 •. (\ 
'- 1.1 7.5211 
"'I'IS5 +60069 01 53 08.0 59 01 06.0 
2.46 41.80 
A1"GL 4149S 01 53 20.0 37 00 24.0 
1.6 8. 2471 
APGL 273 01 53 30.0 89 IJO ,)0.0 
0.5 22.71 
APGL 272 01 54 20.0 
-22 46 42.0. 
1.5 9.043) ~ 
TI'ISS -~OO21 Gl 54 21.0 
-22 46 e 6.0 K4 1.55 96.65 
... 
TPISS + 0034 (1 54 37.0 17 34 3n.0. Kl 2.93 27.11 
II1'Gt 274 01 54 49.0 27 33 48.0 
-
1.2 11.92 
""55 -20022 (j 1 54 51.0 
-17 54 36.0 K5 2.93 .27 • -11 
TI'I5S +30032 01 54 54.0 27 l4 00.0 l'I2 1.43 107.9 
'1'I'IS5 +60070 01 54 56.0 59 01 12.0 K7 2.43 42.97 
TPISS +31)033 01 55 12.0 3') 54 "6.0 'l'!3 C.16 347.7 
AFGL 276 01 55 13.0 . 3') 53 42./) 
-0.1 39.47 
APGL 275S Gl 55 13.1i ;)5 47 06.0 
+ 
" 
A1'GL 415"s 01 55 14.0 -7) 23 JO.O 
+ 
, , 
1I7Gt 277 01 55 16. C -48 45 18.0 
0.4 24.91 
A1"(;L 41515 01 55 22.0 590112.(1 
1.3 10.87 
HALL 010521 01 55 30.0 52 39 00.0 
9.81 0.0481 
A1"GL 278 01 55 31.0 45 11 42.0 
-
-1.5 143.3 
I~' TI'ISS +50049 lil 55 35.0 45 11 42.1) l'I n 
-1. 11 f1120. 
'1'l'IS5 +800"4 Gl 55 5G.0 75 42 1)4.(\ K 2.24 51.19 
" lIFGL 279 01 55 56.0 <,7 19 ')6.0 
1.6 8.247) 
!.\ TI'!SS -lor 28 01 55 58:ll -')7 19 eG.o 
"I' 2.e7 ( 59.87 
-
:(., HGL 28'1 01 56 07.0 511 34 48.0 
0.3 27.31 ) 
, . AFGt 41~2!> ()1 56 08.0 02 42 :16.0 TI'ISS +501' :,(1 01 56 16.0 54 ):, 24.1) l'I6 E C. 76 200.1 
TI'ISS +500:~'i 01 56 24.0 45 54 54.0 
" 
11 2.75 32.00 I 
-
AFGL 282S 01 56 29.0 75 41 48.0 
1.7 7.521 ) 
"'''SS -101)29 01 57 04.0 
- 14 ':)7 00.0 l'I(' 
1.81 76.1)7 
-
APGL 283 01 57 04.0 
-14 07 54.0 
1.5 9.043J 
• 
AFGL 284 01 57 ~3.0 
-21 "3 ('6.0 
0.8 17.23 
Tl'!SS - 200 23 01 57 n.o 
-21 ('4 06.0 !'!1 1.26 126.2 
-
Al'GL 285 G1 57 28.0 63 53 24.0 
1.5 9.0431 
TI'ISS -20024 01 57 35.0 
-21 19 12.0 
"1 ('.17 344.5 1\PG1 2A6 01 57 37.0 
-21 19 06.e 
-
-0.2 43.28 ) 
"'''SS +60071 01 57 50.0 ,6354 (1').0 
2.05 60.98 
Tl'ISS -10031) 01 57 57.0 
-08 45 54.0 I! I) 
-0.46 615.5 
-
A1"GL 287 Cl 57 57.0 
-08 47 24.0 
-0.6 62.56 J 
APGL 288S Cl 58 19.0 71 01 12.C 
1.9 6.256 
"!'I!SS +70033 01 58 23.0 71 ('3 12.0 II A 2.41 43.77 
TI!SS +60('72 01 58 25.0 61 39 54.0 !'l A 2.27 49.80 
APGL 2R9 01 58 26.0 61 41 ('6.0 
1.6 8. 2471 
AFGL 4014 01 58 44.0 or 14 :16./} 
1.4 9.915 
TI'!SS +20035 C1 58 46.0 17 42 42.0 1'1 A 2.30 48.44 A1"GL 4153S 01 59 19.0 55 ·')0 24.0 
1.2 11.92 ) ., 
APGL 4154S 01 59 26.0 
-J6 12 36.0 
.. ~ 
!\PGL 4155S (,1 59 34.0 
-"7 33 30.0 
1.6 8.247) oj 




AFGL 4156S 01 59 45.0 16 01 48.0 
1.3 10.87 ' 
TASS +50052 01 59 46.0 51~ 59 36.0 l'!2 1.81 76.07 
-
-
A PG1 291) Gl 59 48.0 13 14 54.0 
- 0.8 17.23 
T!'!SS +10(124 \;1 59 53.0 13 14 J6.0 1'12 1.23 129.8 
TI'I5S +11)(125 (1 59 59.0 )7 26 06.0 1'1 C.23 326.0 
'1'I!SS -3002C (,2 00 1u.0 
-31 38 00.0 1'1 A 2.71 31.42 24 
~ 
• t ;,i .. , ~ 
<,·V ~ 
"" 
l~ c_~:.A ~~._",-. :'::'c "':"~?~' " --~-c 
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~"1 
IR CAT NUl'! R. A. (1950.) DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 !lICRONS 3.5 'HCRONS 4.2 IUCBOIIS oj H!lS Das !lAG FLUX !tAG. FLUX !tAG fLUX 
!\l'GL 2q2 02 00 16.0 "7 27 54.0 -0.2 43.28 '! A"PGL 2935 02 00 20.0 -45 36 12.0 '~ AFGL 29lt (,2 00 45.0 42 05 48."1 TI'ISS + 400 31;· (2 VO 49.0 42 OS 24.0 K3 -0.92 1940 • 1 HALl. (\20421 C2 00 49.2 42 1)5 27.n KG -0.92 940.1 .,j T!lSS +50053 (;2 00 54.0 49 28 24.Q 2.96 26.38 -~ 
T!lSS +2(\:l3~ C2 00 59.0 18 01 12.0 K4 2.78 31.13 , HGL 1;<;; (;2 1.11 06.0 -)4 21 01).0 
- 1.2 11.92 \ I TI'ISS 00029 02 01 10.0 -)11 20 24.0 K5 1.65 88.15 
T!lSS -20025 {l2 (,1 26.0 -1145 1)0.0 K5 2.96 26.38 
AFGL 4158S 02 01 4u.u - 1:> 4t' 16.0 1.3 10.87 J AFGL 41575 C2 (; 1 40.0 -12 07 24.0 1.8 6.860 TI'ISS -10031 02 01 46.0 -12 05 ')4.0 KC 2.57 37.77 
Al"GL 41595., O~ (12 16.0 ~() 3 011 24.0 '.8 6.860) 
,'!lSS -20026 02 (,2 23.0 -17 31 42.1) nr 2.43 42.97 
APGL 416()S 02 G2 28.0 -17 30 12.0 
- -
1.6 8.247) Tf!SS +10026,' 02 (2 43.0 39 49 54.0 K5 2.42 43.37 
T!lSS +/l0035 (i2 02 52.0 40 29 24.0 2.90 27.87 
APGL 401" 02 03 27.U -28 01 12.0 sn 
TPISS +10027 02 v3 33.0 08 OC 12.0 !l4 1.60 92.30 
"'I'lSS -10032 02 03 37.0 -1') 27 no.o M2 C.99 161.9 
AFGL 297 02 (,3 40.0 -10 27 18.0 0.1 18.89 ) AFGL 4161S 82 v4 02.0 -39 47 1 B.O 1.9 6.256) ~ APGL 4016 2 G4 14.0 -67 45 00.0 + 
'i 
'T'I'ISS +2f)1J 38 02 C4 2il.0 23 14 !l6.0 K2 -0.63 719.6 
GI'IS2 +20038 (02 04 20.0) 23 1!! 06.0) K2 -0.70 135.3 
HU.L 020231 02 04 20.9 23 13 11.fl K2 -0.63 719.8 
Tl'ISS +60013 02 (i4 41.0 59 01 30.0 2.60 36.74 
AFGL 4162S 02 04 54.0 01 28 36.0 1.3 ~ 10.61 J AFGL 298S 02 (j4 58.0 59 1)1 1)0.0 1.6 8.247 
T!lSS +21'1) 39 02 05 17.0 15 34 36.0 liT 2.80 30.56 




TI'ISS +50054 C2 05 23.0 51 34 12.0 1.00 160.4 
T!lSS +2004') 02 05 25.0 24 34 36.0 Me 1.96 66.25 
- -
~. AFGL 4163S 02 06 08.0 -11 57 42.0 '.5 9. 0431 !\PGL 4164S C2 06 21.0 -04 53 24.0 1.2 11.92 
't Al"GL 31) 1 ti2 1.16 21.0 -18 01 54.0 1.2 11.92 
'. TI'ISS -20027 02 06 25.0 -18 DO 36.0 I'll 1.62 90.61J TI'ISS +30034 C2 (;6 34.0 34 45 30.0 A5 2.68 34.13 
APGL 302S 02 {'6 46.0 16 32 42.0 
TI'ISS +60074 02 06 49.0 56 19 24.0 K5 2.10 58.24 
AFGL 4165S (;2 07 16.0 -13 58 12.0 
-
1.5 9.043) 
T"SS +50055 G2 07 46.0 48 42 54.Q 2.9!!·l 26.87 Tl'ISS +20041 02 VI 51.0 19 15 36.0 !t3 r.89 117.5 
I\.FGL 30.3 02 07 55.0 19 16 54.1) 0.6 20.72 J APGL 304S 02 08 11.0 22 14 42.(1 1.3 10.87 Tl'ISS +30')35 02 L8 19.0 25 41 30.0 K4 2.84 29.46 
- - 4 Al"GL 4017 02 08 28.0 q-, 33 24.0 1.6 8.247) 
H'GL 4166S 02 06 38.0 04 28 48.0 + 
TI'lSS +60075 \ 02 08 40.0 63 56 06.0 1.45 106.0 
APGL 305 02 08 41.0 63 56 06.0 1.1 13.07 U'GL 11018 02 08 41.0 -04 23 ')0.0 + 
APGL !J161S 02 09 14.0 -27 00 36.0 + 
TI'lSS -21)028 02 09 16.0 -17 58 00.0 K5 2.65 35.09 
AFGL 4168S (;2 09 22.0 -23 52 )0.0 1.2 11.92 TI'lSS -20029 02 1i9 27.0 -23 55 00.0 2.10 58.24 I TI'ISS +30036 02 09 28.0 3" 05 42.0 G5 2.84 29.46 
TI'lSS +20042 C2 09 46.0 23 56 06.0 KC 2.81 30.28 
Al'GL 4169S 02 <19 50.0 44 OC 54.C 
- 1.5 9.043) TI'lSS +40036 02 10 C4.0 44 00 00.0 K4 1.29 122.8 ) 
TPISS +50056 02 10 11.0 52 49 30.0 itS 2.56 38.12 
AFGL 4170S 02 10 16.0 1'5 '::2 12.0 
- -
1.5 9.043) TI'lSS +20043 02 10 19.0 15 02 36.0 I'lr 1.80 16.77 .~ 
TI'lSS +10028 (2 10 22.0 08 36 30.0 G8 2.34 46.69 
1 APGL 4171S 02 11 23.0 -05 47 12.0 1.6 8. 2471 Al'GL /l172S 02 11 43.0 -19 47 54.0 1.3 10.81 TI'lSS +60076 02 12 08.0 63 00 42.0 K2 2.71 33.20 , TPISS + 700 34 (12 12 38.0 67 04 24.0 itS 2.70 33.51 
Al'GL 41735 02 12 51.0 67 02 36.0 1.6 8.247) 
APGL 4174S li2 13 14.0 75 06 54.0 + i 
26 <, ~ 
f ~ 
i I ~"\\,i ' . 
.' 
\. ,-""".' " t:'; ,~~", .~ .. ~J ~: " , .. 
~_'~I'\~C-"';"'~.('""';oor.,-;~ -:":--;-"''''''''''i' " .,~ , ..... ": " •• "I'", '7 ¥-,,' '""""'1"',-'''- , .... """;; r-" r > ''''; .. i .... ~·~'''R-~~--.- ~.~.....,.~.., ........ ·-~' .... -'c··' ."....-:;.:>," ~r -, D ----"'--.....-.. -~-'1 
." If "or 
\ ' 
" ~')j \ '''. 
" . 
'" .. IR CAT NUl'! 4.9 !lICHONS 8.4 !!IeHOBS 10.1 !lICHONS 11.0 !lICHONS 19.8 !!ICHONS 21.4 IHCRONS "' lUG FLUX !lAG FLUX !!AG FLUX I'lAG FLUX lUG FLUX PlAG FLUX 
'1<1 lPGL 292 -1.6 3.623J • • j lPGL 29]5 
-2.1 5.742 + • 
'i APGL 294 -1.1 2.286 + • T"55 +400311 
'1 HALL 0201121 
-1.20 3.020 TPlS5 +50053 ~ TI!55 +20037 
U'GL 295 + + + TI!SS 00029 
TeSS -20025 
lFGL 41SSS + + + APGL 41575 • • • TASS -100]'\' 
U'GL 41595 + • + 
," 1'H5S -20026 
APGL 11160S + v • TPISS +10026 
TI!SS +110035 
AFGL 4015 + + + 
E/ Tl'lSS +10027 
t TPi5S -10032 
AlGL 297 
-1.1 2.286, • + '1 APG1 41615 + 
-3.6 2.258, + ' , ~ APGL 11016 
- 2.1 5.742, + • Tl'lSS ~'20038 
- O~ G!lS2 "20038 (-0.69, ( 37.76 (-0.68) ( 4.583) (-C.73) ( 1.626) HALL 020231 -0.84 2.170 ~~ TPISS +60073 -~ Q. Al'GL 111625 + + + -~~ APGL 298S -1.1 2.286) • + TIISS +20039 APGL 299 + + + &2'r'C .. ' TI!S5 +50054 t.' TPlS5 +200 110 O~, 
cO APG1 41635 + + + ":;"" ;...~ 
'It" APG1 111645 .. + + y" ~'f" APG1 301 + • + ",.~ ~ 
,TPlSS -20027 "'"1 ":r '. TeSS +300311 .... " 
APGL 3025 • -3.4 1.87 9) + 
TeSS +60074 
AFGL 41655 + + + 
Tl!SS +50055 
TeSS +20041 
APGL 303 + .. + 
APGL 30115 + ~' + 4 TPISS +30035 
APGL 4017 + + + 
APGL 41665 -1.0 2.085) -3.7 2.476) + TPISS +60075 
l\PGL 305 + • + APGL I~O 18 -1.1 2.286) • + Al'GL 4167S • -3.9 2.977) + TPISS -20028 




UGL 11169S + + • TPISS +110036 
Tess +50056 
Al'GL Q1705 • + + '! TASS +200113 
T!!S5 +10028 
APGL Q171S • + • Al'GL Q172S + 
-3.3 1.713) • TPISS +60076 
TIISS .7003Q 





~i A ,"" 
.' 
'\ -~-." .. ;., ... : '~ .. 0#_ • ":\~~' 
~"'l->,,,.,,.-; .. ~,~~,~,,., ",""','" ,'-..,,, ""-,-"''','''''''"''''O' "" >' '""-:-"',~,I:~",~~~".--, " .-v", '"">'"."'"=",",'"V' <~ ,.,---- '-'''*,-r-::.."....-'' ~., , -<, .... '-~~;-. -", .~,-...... ~-~< •• -..---.-~~'-~ .'--.....,,-~.-- ... OJ 
\ " ~~ 
.~. 
, '~~ " . 
..; 
tR CII'!' NUl'! R.A. (1'l50.) DEC. SPEC'!'RAL TYPE 2.2 PlICRONS 3.5IHCRONS 11.2 IHCRONS 
H PI S D I'! S PlAG FLUX tUG FLUX PlAG FLUX 
-" " TPlS5 -20('3" Ci2 13 16.0 -23 35 '51l.0 1'\" 2.42 43.37 
APGL 4175~ (,2 13 2u.0 -23 32 24.0 1.5 I 'l.04)! '~ AI'GT. 4176S 02 13 28.0 -21 47 12.(' 1.8 6.860 ;, APGL 41)19 82 13 29.0 J1 17 24.(\ 1.4 9.915 1 AFGL 41175 2 13 35.0 -25 411 48.0 1.4 9.915. ~ TPISS -201) 31 02 13 ,39.0 -2" 45 ')0.;) 2.60 36.74 , 
APGL 4178S 02 13 52.Q 72 29 12." + 
TPISS +50057 02 14 u4.v 4fl 15 01).(' 2.96 26.]B 
Al'GL 310 02 111 1B.O 41l ~4 lB.O -0.8 75.21 
TI'ISS +110037 02 14 21.0 44 04 12.0 O. BB 179.1 
TPISS +6IJn17 Ci2 14 22.0 61 3q 16.') 2.47 111. 42 
l\FGL 311 02 14 25.0 78 31 48.0 1.0 14.33 
Al"GL 312S 02 14 36.0 -14 54'36.(' + 
Tl'!SS +800 "5 (,2 14 41.0 78 32 "6.0 2.112 43.37 
T"SS nn037 02 is 02.0 28 47 36.(' !'Ie 2.31 48.GO 
T!'!SS +6(1)78 02 15 22.0 ~7 11 ';4.(\ 2.2B 49.34 
HGL 313 02 15 28.0 57 12 DO.0 1.4 9.915~ 
l\FGL 4179S 02 15 37.0 31 51 "6.(1 1.8 6.860 
TI'ISS +30038 C2 15 38.0 '31 54 24.0 2.47 41.42 
TI'ISS +60(1 BO G2 15 43.0 (;3 56 00.0 1.86 77..64 
TP!S5 +6:1')79 02 15 43.J 58 43 16.0 KS 2.67 34.45 , ~ AlGL 418"S 02 15 43.0 -01 ]) 36.'1 - 1.3 10.87 
'l'f!SS +4003R 02 15 44.0 36 51 36.0 K2 2.49 40.66 ,,; 
Tf!5S -10')33 (,2 15 44.0 -14 21 36.0 112 1.59 93.15 
Al"GL 314 02 15 46.0 -14 22 47.1' 1.2 11.92 
TI'IS5 +50058 02 15 51.0 'i1 02 16.0 2.84 29.46 
APGL 41815 Ci2 15 59.0 -05 36 24." + 
Al'GL 315S 02 16 17.0 6] 55 48.0 1.4 9.915) 
A1"GL 316S 02 16 28.0 33 36 54.0 + 
'1'I'IS5 -2(1)32 02 16 32.0 -19 45 54.C K5 2.97 26.13 
",,' 
A1"GL 317 C2 16 36.0 24 12 18.:) 1.4 9.915) 
;. '1'I'ISS +60Q131 02 16 115.0 'iq 26 42. C K5 2.55 38.48 
~ ~ Tf!55 no') 3') 02 16 49.C -03 12 12.0 Pl6 SAT 
\.'-
HALL n0931 02 16 49.0 -"3 12 13.4 1'l5 ;;; 
AFGL 318 02 16 51.0 -"1 11 42J SAT 
AFGL 41825 02 16 55.0 56 46 06.0 1.9 6.256) 
HALL n2'l563 02 16 57.0 56 45 51.1) K5 2.15 55.62 
Tf!SS +60082 62 16 57.0 56 45 42.0 K5 2.15 55.62 
GI'IS2 +60082 (02 16 57.0) ( 56 45 42.0) 112 v 1.82 13.28 
AFGL 41835 02 17 ld.O - 19 02 18.0 1.7 7.521 ) 
Tl"SS +30039 02 17 04.0 3~ OS 54.0 K5 2.99 25.66 
H~LL 021321 02 17 25.1 -42 04 40.5 G5 
HALL 020562 \12 17 27.1 56 55 47.1..' K5 2. '54 38.83 
TP!5S +60083 02 17 35.0 '56 56 12.0 K5 2.54 38.83 I 
-AFGL 41845 02 17 38.0 -12 29 30.0 1.4 9. 9151 APGL 1I185S C2 17 47.0 6') 32 '16.') 1.4 .915 4 II FGL 1I186S 0.2 17 48.0 -22 115 54. I) 1.6 8.247 
TI'ISS +6')0811 ()2 18 01.0 6·:) 110 36.0 2.55 38.48 - -APGL 319 02 18 I) 2.0 60 41 36.0 1.3 10.87 
Tl'I5S +600B5 C2 18 05.0 57 38 1)0.0 K5 2.32 47.56 
TI'IS5 +20044 (;2 18 22.0 231212.0 1'1(' 1.61 91.45 
AE'GL 4187S 02 18 25.0 23 12 42.0 
- - 1.6 8.241) TI'ISS +60'186 02 18 35.0 56 22 42.~ I'! 3 1.50 101.2 - -G!'IS2 +60086 (02 18 35.0) 56 22 42.0) ID 
- 1.68 15.11 
HIILL 020'564 02 18 35.1 56 22 1S.C '13 1. 50 101.2 
Al"GL 41885 02 18 36.0 57 36 12. f) 1.7 7. 5211 A FGL 320 u2 18 43.0 56 52 00.0 0.7 18.89 
TI'ISS +60')97 02 18 56.0 56 52 24.0 l!4 1.72 82.64 
HALL n0581 G2 19 15.1 58 21 33.1) 1'15 1. 31 120.6 
T"SS +60188 02 19 1'0.0 58 21 30.1.' !IS 1.31 120.6 
GIIS2 .60(188 (02 19 16.0) 58 21 30.'\) "3 Po 0.57 42.0C I ,i U'GL 321 02 19 17.0 v" 1C 54.0 0.7 18.89 ' l\PGL 323 02 19 21.0 58 22 24.0 0.2 29.94 
TI'ISS 00031 02 19 22.0 01 11) 24.0 !'!2 0.93 171.1 
Al"GL 4020 02 19 23.0 -53 53 18.0 + 
l\.PGL 324S 02 19 26.0 70 45 24.0 + 
APGL 4189S U2 19 44.0 56 59 00.0 0.6 20.72 
TPl5S +60{)89 tl2 19 45.0 '56 59 (}I).(\ K5 2.45 42.19 
-H'GL 41905 C2 20 (9.0 -1.1 26 30.0 
- 2.2 4.746) Tp!SS -10G34 02 20 15.0 -11 25 42.0 !l3 2.71 33.20 \ 
28 
• t !i 
i. J ,r~" . 
. ' 
""'-c' ,::.{ ~.; ..... ~ .... 
~; . 
... - r'S' 

















































































































































4.9 I!ICROHS 8.4 'HCRONS 
!lAG FLUX !'lAG 1"LUX 
1.88) ( 3.549) 1.27) ( 0.761) 
l.C7) ( 7.465) 0.66) ( 1.134) 

























































1. 4421 1.734 
1 • 315) 
91.01 I 4.776 
0.500) 


















































































































HALL 02061~ QALL"20511 
AFGL 127 
APGL ~I) 21 
T1ISS +301)~1 
TPISS +51)06') 
APGL 4022 AFGL 111935 
'l'PlSS +4(,039 
TllSS +40011') 

















TP/SS +')o~ 6 J 
"'PISS +5"')611 T~SS +70G3::; 
II 
R. A. (195').) 



























































(;2 23 16.7 61 02 23 21.4 61 02 23 22.0 61 02 23 28.0 51 (,2 23 29.0 "1 
u2 23 29.0 -0) C2 23 34.0 6" 
u2 23 4C. 1 6') 




























29 12. I) 
(15 30.C 
27 54. (1 
G2 24 09.0 
02 24 09.0 
02 24 11. 0 02 24 13.0 
<..2 24 33.0 (2 24 44.0 
02 25 03.0 
G2 25 21. 0 
1i2 25 23.0 G2 25 35.0 
36 ~4 49.1' 
26 48 "0.0 
36 ~4 ~5.0 61 18 16.!' 
26 43 18.0 
51 05 24.0 
51 'J3 24.0 
48 17 30.0 
47 39 24.0 










































33' 02 26 
-J1)021 lJ2 26 
+20045 G2 n 
+50065 (}2 27 
+40042 02 27 
1185 02 28 
41985 02 28 339 (2 28 





















02 28 17.0 
C2 28 27.0 
02 28 43.0 
G2 28 54.0 (,2 28 59.0 
02 29 01.0 02 29 06.0 
02 29 09.0 
02 29 10.0 





















- 26 20 ') O.'i 
-26 19 ('6.0 
15 5'1 12.r 47 38 11).(' 
37 58 12. e 
-21 17 1 B.O 
-34 31.! '16.(, 
-22 44 16.0 
-22 115 42.0 
4!) ')8 48.~ 
- 31 29 42.0 
49 58 06.0 02 03 15.r 
511 CIJ 54.0 
35 55 36.0 35 55 IJ8.C 
76 29 16.C 
76 29 4B.C 











14 36.0 5(1 () 0.(' 
26 "5.0 
18 36.0 































- -1.95 ( 66.86 

















































































































, '~""_"..fi ~~~'!' 
~"Jl'l:'1F.~'~']~~~'''''''f'7''"$';'-' '~"~;""":l"?~""'''''''''!:~'H'-;';'~'!'~'; .'·":-""~"lf'.nl~;or~f".-,:: ~)-:--~"f'"l!!'~"·'~1,~ .. p·~· "'j-'T""" ~'-'-"'I!OT"'~r;' -"-,,-~~~....,.-.- . ~- ~ . ,.." ----.,-~ .. -..-,.,...~ - ~--.---.,.,.-__ ~U:; .. ~] 1 ' 
"~ ~'1 -. 
~ 
IR CAT NUI'l 11.9 'HCRONS 8.4 I'lICRONS 1e.1 IHCRONS 11.0 IIICRONS 19.8 IIICHONS 21.'+ IHCRONS 
lIAG nux /'lAG FLUX /'lAG FLUX I'lAG FLUX /'lAG FLUX /'lAG FLUX ~ 
TIISS +30040 
'. 
APGL 4191S + + + 
AlGL 11192S + + + " 
'l'I'lSS +50059 
HALL 020613 -1.99 6.230 
TI'lSS <t60090 
-HALL 020612 0.89 O.4!J0 !PGL' 326 -3.6 22.86 I -6.9 41.19 , + HALL 020614 -1.15 2.880 
BALL 020611 -2.30 8.3'50 




IPGL 11022 + + + 
HGL 11193S + + + 
U5S +110039 
T"SS +40040 
rf APGL 41945 + + + 
.. AlGL 328 -1.6 3.623) -4.6 5.673) + 




" !"FGL 331 -·2.V 5.237) -3.5 2.060) ~~; - ,'I Tft5S +50051 l"I
'! HGL 111955 + -3.3 1.713) +~ C T"55 00032 
'Srz. ( HGt 332 -1.4 3.0141 + HALL 02060' 0.47 0.650 
Tl!SS +'g029 :~~ T"5S +6 091 
U'GL 4196S + + ~~ 
,.... T~SS +30042 + ~ 
-P TI!SS +40041 :r.~ t\ U'GL 333 -1.1 2.286) + + ~:. \.; 
\..; !FGL 3311S v -2.9 1.185 ) + 





APGL 4197S -C.4 1.2')0' -11.3 4. 3C 3) + 
!FGL 337 -2.6 9. 1:> If + + 
Tl!S5 -30021 
T"55 ~20045 
'I'!lSS +50065 ~ T15S5 +1I00(~2 
""Gt 3385 -1.4 3.D14J .. + Al'Gt 41985 -1.2 2.501 + + 
APGt 339 + -2.9 i.185) .. 
TI!SS -20033 






APGL 4200S + + + 
'r1'l55 +80006 
HGL 340 + + .. 
Al'Gt 341 -1.2 2.507) + .. 
APGL 342 .. + f- ~ HGL 3435 -( .6 , .4421 -3.5 2.060) + T!lSS +50068 APGL 3445 + -2.5 0.820) + TPiS5 -20034 
APGL 346S + -4.6 5.673) .. 
Tl'!55 +40044 
APGL 347 -2.1 5. 7421 -2.8 1.081 ) .. APGL 42015 -2.(, 5.237 + + \ AFGL 112025 + .. + ! 31 ! 
.- ) ...... ". ,~ :~i ,~~ ..... ; _ "". 
. 1 
. A ,", ."1'.( .. 
-'< ~
.. -: \ , ..• 
~rt"-":~'f"''''-'"T'' ... ~'r·;''1~·~:··'''';' '",'" rw ~'f' '~'"' ~'"'' """rf"7I'~ .. n-" 
\', 








~\ \. , 











































































































































R.A. (195·').) DEC. 
Hli5 DI'IS 
02 31 18.0 
(02 31 18.0) 
02 31 19.0 
u2 31 19.6 
02 31 21.0 
02·31 41.0 
02 31 43.1> (2 31 49.0 
02 31 51.0 
02 31 57.0 
02 31 59.0 
02 32 11.0 
02 32 11.0 
02 32 14.0 
02 32 30.u 
02 32 31.0 
02 32 35.0 
02 32 36.0 
02 32 36.0 
02 32 38.0 
02 32 43.0 (;2 32 53.0 
02 32 54.0 
02 33 04.0 
02 33 10.0 
02 33 16.0 
02 33 27.0 
02 33 28.0 
02 33 31.0 
02 33 37.0 
C2 33 58.0 
02 3IJ G4.0 
02 34 07.0 
02 34 11.0 
02 34 31.0 
02 34 33.0 
C2 34 46.9 
02 34 47.0 
02 34 48.0 (02 34 48. 0) 
02 35 03.0 
02 35 04.;} 
02 35 C8.0 
02 35 14.0 (;2 35 32.0 
02 35 33.0 
02 35 43.0 
G2 35 45.0 {'2 36 03.0 
02 36 03.0 
02 36 06.0 
C2 36 13.0 
02 36 16.0 
02 36 30.0 
02 36 40.0 
02 36 49.0 
O~ 36 51.0 
(;2 36 55.0 
02 37 05.0 
C2 37 43.0 
02 37 58.0 
02 38 06.0 
02 38 16.0 
02 38 24.0 
02 38 28.0 
02 38 35.0 
02 38 36.0 
02 38 36.0 
02 38 49.0 
02 39 11.0 
-13 22 06.0 (-13 22 06.0) 
-13 20 54.0 
-13 2212.1) 
67 44 42.0 
64 56 12.0 
64 56 36.0 
-113 49 OO.r. 
2~ 14 :'0.0 
67 44 54.0 
-314 48 48.0 
22 15 00.0 
21' 38 54.0 
-Oil I)IJ 30.0 
-04 14 00.0 
37 G"i 12.0 
5~ 16 00.0 
59 25 48.0 
34 2R :'6.0 
53 16 06.0 
34 28 54.0 
-70 53 24.0 
37 ('I) 24.·0 
-42 214 42.C 
05 22 36.0 
05 22 36.0 
65 30 12.0 
65 31 54.0 
-('8 112 42.(1 
-08 02 18.0 
34 03 06.0 
314 02 24.0 
38 45 42.0 
27 29 12.'() 
56 48 24.0 
-36 01 42.0 
56 49 49.0 
5') 17 24.11 
56 4q 36.0 
56 49 16.0) 
-')3 0(' OO.C 
64 47 48.0 
-27 11 24.0 
-2"7 11'1 30.0 
27 18 18.0 
27 18 3').0 
-Jq 47 48.0 
-14 37 12.0 
59 23 10.0 
59 21 24.(\ 
80 55 36. fl 
-20 3q 30.0 
6r 12 18.0 
'15 45 18.0 
06 ('8 18.C' 
51 55 54.0 
19 37 12.0 
19 37 18.0 
-06 28 1)6.0 
21 58 12.0 
30 59 30.0 
1': 59 JO.O 
62 03 18.0 
34 18 16.0 
05 51 54.0 
44 47 12.0 
-08 28 flO.O 
-4" 03 54.0 
34 17 48.0 
32 12 30.0 
SPECTRAL TYl'E 
1'13 
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'. f\ \ 
.; 
IR CAT IIUI! 4.9 I!ICRONS B.4 I'lICRONS 10.1 I!ICRONS 11.0 I!ICRONS 19. B !'lICRONS 27.4 /lICRON5 .~ ~ /lAG FLUX I!AG FLUX /lAG FLUX PlAG FLUX lUG l'LUX PlAG FLUX ~ 
TI'ISS -10035 
-
'i GIIS2 -10035 2.17) ( 2.710) 1.67) ( 0.526) 1041)( 0.227, 
APGL 348 + + + 1 HALL 021031 1.54 0.300 I APGL 42035 + + + I 
AFGL 349 -2.8 10.94 -4.4 4.719) + .' 
TI!SS +60092 
AFGL 4204S + + + 
APGL 112055 + + + 
TPlS5 +70036 
HGt 11206S + -3.6 2.258 ) + 
TI'ISS +20046 
UGL 4023 + + + 
TIISS -10036 ,. HALL 020941 + 
~ Tl'lSS .110045 APGL 350 + + + 
HALL 'l2C5S1 6.80 0.0!J2 
-
'.' APGL 351 -Co 7 1.582, + + ~ ~' TIISS +50069 ~~ Ire:: 
TIISS +30043 j G)- ~ 
APGL 4024 -2.1 5.742) + + ~~ " !FGL 4207s + + + . ~ APGL 352 + + + ~~ !PGL 42085 + + + 
TIISS +10030 ~~ APGL 4209S + + + TIISS +70037 ~YQ TIISS -10037 APGL 3511 + + + ~ 
TIISS +30044 ~tP Al'GL 355 -0.6 1.442) + .. 
~. Tl'I5S +40046 
APGL 356S + -3.(\ 1.3(10) + 
l. Al'GL 421()S + + + 
,~, AFGL 4211S + -3.6 2.258) + 
" HALL 020565 11.55 0.743 
TPISS +50070 
TeSS +60093 
GIIS2 +60093 1.65) ( 4.376) 1.35) ( 0.707) (-v.2s) ( 1.045) 
APGL 42125 + + + 
APGL 4211S -1.5 3.3!)4) -3.4 1.879) + 
TIISS -30023 - -!PGL 357 -2.7 9.979) -3.4 1.879, • Al'GL 1121115 + + + 
TIISS +300115 
Al'GL 3595 -1.2 2. 5071 + + !PGL 4215S -1.0 2.085 + + 
TIISS +6009Q 
Al'Gl 359 + + + 
!l'GL 360 + 
TIISS -20035 
-2.0 C.517) + 
APGL 361 -2. C 5.237) -3.1 1.425, + 
Al'GL 3fi2S + + + 
!PGL 363 + -3.7 2.Q76) + 
TIISS +50071 
TIISS +40047 
Al'GL 365 + + + 
!PGL 4025 + + + 
Tl'ISS +20047 
; 
TIISS +30046 .. 
APGL 367 + + + 
APGL 3685 -t.9 1.901) + .+ 
TIISS +30047 
TIISS .10031 
T!!SS +110048 ~ lULL 020981 S.80 1',.005 1 
AF'GL 4216S + + + i APGL 4217S + .. + '" TI'lSS +30048 13 
1 
t 
"". t ~ ~ "_,f " 
.-
'" -'." 
"A·,:~ ... - "".,,:,:" .' -: \~~J \ 
-- --- -' --~ -----
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IR CAT NUl'! R. A. (195.;.) D"EC. SP!'!Cl:RAL TY!'E 2.2 !!ICRONS 3.5 I'!ICliONS 4.2 ['HCRONS -~ '~ 
H ~ 5 n ~ g !'lAG FLUX !'lAG FLUX !'lAG FLUX ~ 
A pm. 1;2185 02 39 34.0 -261518.0 1.8 6. 86Ol '~ AFGL 4219S 02 39 45.0 - 22 50 18.0 1.5 9.043 
T!!SS -21)036 02 39 47.0 -22 48 42.1' ~'i 1.84 73.99 .~ APGL' 169 02 39 55.0 -05 46 36.0 1.9 6.256J HGL 37"S 02 40 G 1. 0 -23 50 42.0 1.5 9.0143 ; 
TI'ISS +30049 02 40 04.0 25 51 36.0 2.95 26.62 i 
HALL 020901 C2 40 06.0 -0" 14 ':lO.f' S~Y 
AFGL 42:ri!~s O~ 40 18.0 'J!J 12 24.0 + 
TI'ISS +40049 02 40 44.0 36 C2 U2.0 2.90 27.87 
AFGL 371 02 40 47.0 36 ('2 24.0 + 
T1'ISS -3002U 02 40 47.0 -26 19 24.0 1'13 3.00 25.42 
TI'IS5 +50072 02 40 48.0 49 (1211.0 1'7 2.78 31.13 
TI'ISS +20048 C2 40 54.0 17 20 30.0 P! A 2.40 44. '8 
~, AFGL 42215 02 q1 00.0 17 19 4B.(! 0.9 15.71 TI'ISS -1()fl38 02 41 38.0 -06 37 00.0 11 A 2.17 54.61 
T!'ISS -30025 02 42 13.0 -29 2U 36.0 1.71 83.41 
HGL 372 02 42 17.0 -29 27 :10.0 1.3 10.87 
.. 
~ Jl.FGL 373 02 42 40.0 62 48 30.0 0.7 18.89 
~1 TI'ISS +6!,)()95 02 42 43.0 62 48 %.0 1.v 1 158.9 
HGL U222S 02 43 00.0 -; 1 29 U2.0 1.3 10.87 
TI'IS5 -101139 02 43 02.0 -1U 11 54.0 1'12 2.95 26.62 " 
TlFGL 4223S 02 43 08.0 71 41 54.0 1.8 6.86°1 ~ )l.fGL 1~224S 02 43 11.0 -14 15 42.0 1.5 9.043 
. ~ TI'ISS +70:)38 G2 43 17.0 71 45 36.0 2.90 27.87 
A FGL 374S G2 43 50.0 -28 16 12.0 + 
TPfSS +50073 02 43 55.0 45 51 ge.O 2.G2 36.07 
TI'!SS +50(174 02 44 17.0 52 06 54.0 l'!2 1.96 66.25 
HALL t2 12" 1 02 44 18.0 - 30 29 00.0 S8 H (51 
H'GL 4225S G2 44 23.0 -17 10 :)6.0 1.5 9.043) 
HALL ('20361 02 44 53.0 36 45 3G.O G P -K,) E 
",,- T!'ISS +30"50 02 44 55.v 2q 02 3~.0 K1 2.C4 61.55 
~' 1I1'GL 37'1 02 45 06.0 29 113 24.1 1.7 7.521 J 
:,' AFGL 378 (,2 45 29.0 - 12 39 18. I) 0.2 29.94 
'l TI'ISS -10041' 02 45 32.0 -12 39 54.1'1 1'14 {}.36 289.2 
" GIIS2 -10040 (02 45 32.0) (-12 19 54.0) IIU 0.26 55.88 
HALL ~211)21 02 45 32.1 - 12 4(' ') 11.3 1'1 B 1'.36 289.2 
TI'ISS +20049 02 45 33.0 1'1 17 54.0 1'16 0.3G 305.6 
A FGL 379 02 45 34.0 17 17 54.J - -0.3 47."6 
'l'!lSS +20050 02 q5 45.0 18 C4 24.0 K1 2.89 28.13 
-AI'GL 3R'l G2 45 49.0 611 50 18.') 0.9 15.71 
TI'ISS +600C!6 02 46 08.0 60 49 36.0 1.88 71.32 
AFr.L 4226S u2 46 18.0 -191718.0 1.4 9.915} AFGL IJ227S 02 46 22.0 -04 29 (10.0 1.6 8.247 
TI'I5S OOC 34 02 46 28.0 -JU 25 12.0 K5 2.83 29.73 
-AFGL :181 (;2 46 36.0 56 Ufi 00.0 0.7 18.89 J 4 AFGL 4026 02 46 52.0 6" 32 12.C 1.8 6.860 
Tl'ISS +60097 02 46 53.0 56 46 5 11.0 l'!7 2.13 56.65 
G!'IS2 +60097 (02 46 53.0) 56 46 54.0) 113 1.39 19.74 
fiALL 020561 C2 116 55.3 56 46 37.0 1'\7 2.13 56.6') 
APG!. 382 <i2 46 58.0 55 40 ')4.0 -0.2 q3.28 
AFGL 4228S 02 46 59.0 51 51 18.0 1.4 9.915) 
'J'PlSS +60098 (2 47 00.0 60 32 U2.0 2.63 35.74 
TI'!SS -30026 02 47 01.0 -32 37 00.0 G6 2.17 511.60 
IHLL "20551 02 47 01.9 55 41 22.0 KC Co11 364.1 
'l'flSS +6(1)99 02 47 02.0 55 111 12.:> K3 0.11 364.1 
I\FGL JAU 02 47 07.0 57 39 24.0 1.5 9.043J 1\FGL 3f13 02 47 12.0 -us n 36.0 0.8 17.23 
'l'~SS +/)')101 02 47 19.0 59 01 24.0 2.48 41.04 
Tl~SS +601(':1 G2 47 19.0 57 19 '16.0 2.11 57.70 
'l'!lSS +5I'JC7') C2 47 19.0 51 52 10.0 2.59 37.09 
T~SS +601C2 (,2 47 22.u 61 13 24. () 2.78 31.13 ~ 
I\l'GL 4027 C2 47 26.0 59 01 "6.0 1.3 10.87 J 
.IIPGL 4229S 02 47 29.Q -15 52 :JO.,) 1.6 8.247 
!'I1SS + 3')0 5 1 02 118 27.0 34 51 42.0 K'i 0.74 203.8 
U'GL 385 C2 48 29.0 34 51 01).0 0.4 24.91 ) 
'1'I1S5 -201'37 (;2 48 40.0 -21 13 2
'
1.0 KC 2.69 33.82 
TPlSS i·30052 (,2 48 41.0 32 55 "6.0 2.47 41.42 
I\FGL 386 02 118 44.0 53 48 ')6.0 - 0.<.1 15.71 ;1 
THSS COI)35 (;2 48 47.1) )1 58 30.0 K5 2.58 37.43 OJ, l 
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IR CAT MUPI 4.9 lIICRONS 8.4 IHCRONS 1 C. , IHellONS 11.0 !lICRONS 19. 8 !lICEON5 27.4 I!ICROlf5 ... lUG FLUX !lAG FLUX lUG FLUX !lAG FLUX !lAG FLUX !lAG FLUX ., 
APGL 112185 f- i- f- ~ i 
lilGL "2195 + i- i- 1s 
'r8S5 -20036 'i 
U'GL 369 i- + + ~~ 
APGL 3705 + + f-
TI!S5 +30049 , 
HALL 020901 C.33 C.74J 1 AlGI. 42205 + -2.7 0.986) + 
TI!SS +400"9 i 




ll'GL 112215 i- + + 
US5 -10038 
Tl!55 -30025 ,-
APGL 312 + + + 
AFGL 313 -C.7 1.582) f- + 
T!!SS +60095 
APGL 42225 -2.4 7.570) + + 
~l TI!SS -10039 
APGL 42235 + + + 
Al"GL 42245 + + + .~ TI!S5 +70038 -
lPGL 3745 -1.0 2.085) -3.2 1.562) + .... 1 
'l'I!SS +50073 fJ; -TI!SS +5007IJ HUt 021201 + I-r:Jc-APGL 42255 + + + 
HALL 020361 2.40 0.094 8~' -
Tl'I5S ~3005t) ~ /A~ -
AFGL 377 + + ! ~ t--< lU'GL 3'18 -1.0 2.0851 + 
r:' TI!5S -100~0 - :R~ .' GI!S2. -10040 0.43) ( 13.46 ) (0.18)( 2.(76) (-C.84) ( 1.799} ;\ HALL 021021 -0.33 1.6n ~." Tl!SS +200IJ9 -
-yfJ AI'GL 379 -C.9 1.901, -3.1 1. Ii 25) 
TI!S5 +20050 
APGt 380 y + 'l'-/;;{ 
Tl'l5S ,+60096 
AFGL 42265 + + .. 
AlGI. 112275 + + + 
Tl'ISS 0003l1 -
U"Gt 381 -1.3 2.748, -3.3 1.713) + 
APGL 4026 + i- + 
TI'ISS +60097 
GI!S2 +600Q7 1.11) ( 7.195) 0.42) ( 1.664) 
HALL 020561 -0.41 1.46:' 
(-1.25) ( 2.625) .~ 
AFGl. 382 + .. + 
UGL 42285 + .. + 
TPl55 +60098 
TI!55 -30026 
BALL 020551 -0.20 1.030 
TPISS +600Q9 
Al'GL 384 + + + 





Al'GL 11027 + + + 
APGL 42295 + + + ~; TI'I5S +30051 
lPGL 385 + + + 
"IIS5 -20037 
TIIS5 +30052 
Al'GL 386 -C.5 1 .315) + + 
TPISS 00035 
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III ClI'!' /lUI'! R.A. (195J.) DEC. SPECTJlIL ~'YPE 2.21'IICRONS 3.51'IICRONS 4.2 !!ICBOIIS.' 
H Ii 5 D 11 S l\I\.G FLUX IIAG FLUX !iAG FLUX ~ 
I\.FGL 387 02 48 56.0 54 4C 42.0 +"
HGL J885 02 4904.0 47 16 48.0 1.4 ( 9.915) <~ 
1l.FGL 4230S IJ2 49 12.0 -41 ('9 36.(\ 1. 7( 7.521, , 
H8i jns g a§ J~:8 H J~ H:t 1~4 ( 9.915, 'j 
J\FGL 392 02 49 4B.0 -t'B 28 18.0 0.1 ( 32.83, ~ 
TPISS -10041 02 4~ 49.0 -DB 28 OO.C M B (,56 240.5 1 
AFGL 393 C2 50 15.0 74 07 24.0 1.5 9.043, 
Tess +70039 02 50 16.0 74 n6 42.0 1.63 89.78 
Tess +50077 C2 50 41.0 52 33 36.~ G5 1.99 64.45 
~I'ISS +10032 02 50 52.0 14 28 12.0 M A 2.71 33.20 
TPISS +10C33 02 51 04.0 C9 C7 24.0 Pl3 0.31 302.8 
i\.PGL 4231S IJ2 51 u5.0 52 31 42.0 1.6 B.241) 
i\.FGL 396 02 51 09.0 09 07 12.0 0.0 36.00 , 
~ess +6~ln3 02 51 38.0 61 ~1 54.0 K5 2.BO 30.56 
T~SS +50(\78 02 51 41.0 46 35 12.0 2.64 35.42 
I1I1.LL e211F'1 02 52 12.0 -5'1 fl5 4.2.0 1'17 F. 
~eS5 +60 104 02 52 19.0 64 07 ~4.0 K3 1.47 104.0 
I\.PGL 4028 02 52 21.0 64 C9 18.0 - - 1.0 14.33 
~MSS +601('5 02 52 31.0 62 24 24.0 ~C 2.33 47.12 
~rlS5 .300'13 02 52 40.0 r 50 54.0 1'10 1.49 1()2.1 ~ 
1\PGL 42325 02 52 55.0 57 2'2 1 B.O 1.4 9.915) . 
HGL 11233S 02 53 00.0 51 "5 42.C 1.7 7.521, 'i 
TIISS +20(151 02 53 01.0 18 07 12.0 116 -1.e8 (1(1B9. :.1 
AFGL 400 C2 53 05.0 54 27 00.0 0.1 32.83 ) 
TIISS +60106 {J2 53 07.0 57 21 12.0 2.39 ( 44.59 
AFGL 401 02 53 08.0 1~ 07 30.0 - - -1.11 130.7 
TIISS +50~79 02 53 17.0 51 r4 30.0 K5 2.50 40.29 
T~S5 +500~O 02 53 19.0 54 26 24.0 C.71 209.5 
APGL 402S 02 53 32.0 5~ 44 42.0 + 
TIISS -10042 u2 53 42.0 -06 13 36.0 2.36 45.B4 
~ ~PGL 4234S L2 53 47.0 -06 17 OO.C 1.6 B.247) 
~ \PGL 40] 02 54 00.0 -09 05 06.0 0.9 15.71 ) 
'.. TIISS -10043 02 54 00.0 -09 "5 42.0 I K1 1.38 113.0 
\ ~IISS +10034 (2 54 06.0 14 24 30.0 II B 1.30 121.7 
'~ II.FGL 404 02 54 07.0 14 25 06.0 0.7 18.89 
APGL 405 02 54 21.0 J4 19 10.0 0.7 18.89 
TPISS 00036 02 54 27.0 04 18 CO.O . 112 1.06 151.8 
TIISS +4005" 02 54 52.0 38 211 42.0 K3 2.83 29.73 
AFGL 406 u2 55 15.0 62 54 48.0 1.6 2.247) 
AFGL 42355 02 55 16.0 -12 13 48.a + 
T~S5 +60107 02 55 18.0 62 54 n6.0 2.65 35.09 
APGL 4216~ 02 55 51.0 -23 51 30.0 1.6 B.247) 
mllSS -20038 02 55 53.0 -23 48 CO.O iK2 2.64 35.42 
TIISS +30D54 (2 55 56.0 34 59 36.0 K2 2.09 58.78 . 
AFGL 4237S 02 55 57.0 35 0'" ~\6.,) - 1.1 13.07 4 
TIISS +60108 02 56 Gl.0 57 28 30.0 KS 2.42 43.37 
TIISS +40051 02 56 26.0 41 50 06.(1 12 2.37 45.41 
TIISS +30055 02 56 39.0 29 38 24.n 2.42 43.37 
AFGL 42'38S 02 56 45.0 29 36 18.0 1.2 11.92 
TIISS +400~2 02 56 50.0 43 56 1 6.0 1.41 110.0 
A1"GL 409 02 56 52.0 41 19 lB.0 - + 
TIISS +50081 02 57 02.0 48 25 )0. 0 2.78 31.13 
APGL 410 02 57 11.0 43 58 18.0 0.7 18.89 
AFGL 4029 02 57 17.0 6r) 16 511.0 + 
A1"1:;L 4239S 02 57 54.0 10 39 118.0 1.9 6.256) 
TMSS +10035 02 58 03.0 11 49 10.0 KG 1.96 66.25 
APGL 42405 02 58 e8.0 -13 I)tJ ~O.I) 1.B 6.9601 
I\PGL 412 02 58 12.0 13 46 42.C 1.6 8.247 
APGL 413 ~2 58 17.0 -03 03 16.0 1.1 13.01 
'l'IISS "0"37 02 58 17.\) -'11 v4, 36.0 Ml 1.54 97.54 ~ 
APGL fJ14 02 58 34.0 21 36 18.') - - G.8 17.23 . 
TI'ISS +201)52 02 58 43.0 21 36 ~6.0 1.44 107.0 ~ 
TPISS .50082 G2 58 54.0 47 54 24.0 2.15 55.62 I 
Al'GL 416 02 59 13.0 61 18 30.(' {l
AP~L 1115S 02 59 19.0 -16 3j 00.0 0.8 17.23 
TrlSS +A0007 02 59 20.0 79 13 ~4.0 111 1.33 118.4 
A'PGL 4175 02 59 33.0 16 251 12.0 • 
II.F~L 418 02 59 36.0 ,q 12 48.0 0.8 17.23 . 
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~ !a CAT NUM Ii.A. (1950.) DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 IUCBONS 3.5 ~rCRONS 4.2 /lICHONS ~ 
H I! S D II S I!AG FLUX !'lAG FLUX !'lAG FLUX 
'i 
TI'ISS 00038 02 59 40.0 03 53 36.0 112 SAT :'I " 
r;1IS2 00038 (02 59 40.0) 03 53 36.0) 
"'2 -1.81 376.1 - ~~ lIFGL 419 02 59 42.0 03 53 06.0 -2.0 i 227., J APGL 42415 02 59 45.0 -05 08 18.0 1.6 8.247 1 AFGL 421S C3 CO 06.0 -22 58 24.0 + 
APGL 422S 03 CO 09.0 43 41 24.0 1.7 I 7. 5211 ~ AFGL 4235 03 00 12.0 -09 16 30.0 1.0 14.33 , 1 T!!5S +50083 03 00 13.0 48 02 54.0 2.94 26.B7 
Al"GL 4242S 03 00 13.0 -07 54 12.0 1.6 f 8.247J AFGI, 424S !)3 e.0 36.v 38 44 30.0 0.8 17.23 
Tl'JSS +500Q4 03 (;1 u8.0 53 18 54.0 G8 ('.88 179.1 
-AFGL 425 03 ()1 13.0 53 18 18.0 
-
0.8 17.23 
T!'ISS +40051 03 01 18.0 35 110 42.0 1.85 73.32 
H'GL 42435 03 0'/ 23.0 35 40 42.G 1.6 8.247, T!!SS -101) 44 03 01 25.0 -1" 24 36.0 2.70 33.51 
TIISS <-50085 03 (;1 31.0 52 26 06.0 K5 2.54 38.83 
U'GL 426S 03 (;1 33.0 31 18 18.0 + 
l\.FGL 4241JS 03 01 39.0 -15 24 "0.0 1.1 7.521) 
'!'!1SS +60109 03 VI 46.0 56 31 36.0 KC 2.55 38.48 c, Al'GL 42115S 03 01 51.0 -12 59 24.0 + 1, 
i' 
w TIISS +800(\8 03 ()1 52.0 75 36 42.0 1'10 1.88 71.32 , 
-~' AFGL lJ28 03 01 54.0 38 38 48.0 -2.5 360.0 '\l [ TI'ISS +40054 C3 (,1 56.0 38 39 12.0 114 SAT 
'J ) G"S2 +40054 (03 01 56.0) 38 39 12.0) 114 -2.12 seO.3 ., , HALL 030381 03 0'1 51.8 38 38 52.0 1'13 
-2.02 F589. TIISS +10036 03 (2 03.0 08 53 42.0 K5 2.57 37.77 
-AFGL 42465 03 02 22..0 -26 00 48.') 1.3 
f 
10.87 
AFGL 432 03 ()2 26.0 75 33 30.0 1.0 1".33 IIPGL 04 63 03 00.0 55 33 36.0 0.4 24.91 
T!'ISS +60110 C13 03 07.0 55 32 ')6.0 1.43 1 Q7. 9 
AFGL 4247S 03 G3 16.0 74 31 48.0 + 
TIISS +101) 37 03 03 34.0 11 28 36.0 K5 2.25 50.72 
Tl'ISS +60111 03 Ci3 39.0 6') 18 24.0 2.05 60.98 
~ AFGL 112485 03 03 44.0 11 29 06.0 1.1 13.07 lIFGL 4249S 03 03 45.0 60 19 ~6.0 1.3 10.87 e AFGL 436S 03 ti3 56.0 31 12 48.0 + ~ ;l l\.FGL 437 03 (j3 58.0 58 16 42.0 + 1\ , AFGL Q38S 03 G3 59.0 38 45 36.0 1.1 10.87 TnSS -10045 03 04 01.0 -1)6 16 30.0 1'13 C.52 249.6 
IIFGL 440 03 04 03.0 58 51) 12.0 1. 1 13.07 
.1\ PGt. 439 03 (4 G3.0 -06 17 DO.O 0.2 29.94 I AFGL 42S"S 03 (i4 vS.O 66 11 36.1) 1.4 9.915 
AFGL 441 03 04 09.0 -47 03 30.0 
-0.2 43.28 
T!l5S +60112 03 (,4 11.0 58 50 54.'> 1.77 78.92 
TI'ISS +4 n055 03 v4 54.0 40 46 00.0 D8 2.10 58.24 
I\.PGL q43 03 04 59.0 40 46 24.0 1.6 8.247~ 4 A.P'GL 11251S 03 05 (;5.0 - '/1 10 12.0 1.4 9.915 Tl'lSS' +50086 03 (,5 28.0 it9 25 12.0 GG 2.64 35.42 
TII5S +20053 03 05 31.0 18 35 30.;') 110 2.33 47.12 
AfGL 445S \ 03 05 34.0 -2'1 13 30.0 1.5 9.043) 
'r!'lss +40056 03 05 40.0 36 50 30.0 II A 2.83 29.73 
T:1S5 +40057 03 (,6 08.0 r:4 40 00.0 KG 1.51 94.89 
AFGL 41.9 03 06 21.0 44 40 06.0 1.0 14.33 J APGL 42525 03 C6 24.0 -26 36 Cl6.n 1.6 8.247 T1'ISS -31)027 03 06 26.0 -26 38 ;'6.0 1'13 2.C9 58.78 
TI'ISS 1)0039 C3 (,7 02.0 04 11 30.e 1'15 2.69 33.82 
TI'ISS +10038 03 C7 24.0 13 15 42.0 2.14 56.13 
Tl'lSS +60113 03 07 29.0 57 4] 06.0 R5 1.35 116.2 
HALL 1)31111 1 03 07 30.0 -20 46 '10.0 S C 
A FGL 453 03 01 38.0 57 tl2 36.0 0.2 29.94 
TI'ISS +1100 58 03 (,8 04.0 39 25 06.0 KC 2.10 58.24 
APGL 454 C3 (i8 04.0 -47 56 48.0 
'Ii IIPGL 4253S 03 G8 06.0 39 25 1)6.0 1.8 6.860) , TI'ISS +1Q039 03 (;8 07.0 09 48 24.0 K2 2.50 40.29 ~ 
AFGL 42545 03 08 11.0 37 52 48.0 1.7 7.521) i Tl'ISS +40059 G3 C8 13.0 37 52 30.0 II A 1.59 93.15 
Tl'lSS +101)4C 03 08 15.0 14 36 24.0 1.59 93.15 
~ , l\FGL 4255S C3 (,8 19.0 -2153 18.0 1.5 9.043J HlGT. 455 C3 08 24.0 14 35 118.0 0.4 24.91 
IIPGL 41)30 03 08 33.0 -56 32 21~.0 + >, 38 
{ 
1 ,~i J " ,.~~. . 
" .. "- -", '.:~~~ 
.. ' :~~-' ,:.i."> .... ,.~.:, •. ,.,.:'\~.> 
~r~·~::"··"--'-~-·":r. -~""T:'_''-~, ,~' ~'7·:' .., -, ,,~: - "· .... :,L'I". ' ~"'7"·~-·""·-:' """~:".-,.~,".,...,, ·n,_~<".":::""-"""",,,,,,,< •• ,.~ . -';C'!\,."-"I'IY' 
. ~_<-""n!""" "'._ ... _ .. _..,....--. , . ,,~ .. , .- ... -.. ~-·~-'-~~-·~l '. ' . , 
J • ". '''.~ 
\ 
~. 
"1 ; \. 
..; 
IR CAT NU!I 4.9 !lICRONS 8.4 !lICHONS 11). 1 i'IIC RONS 11.0 5ICROliS 19.8 IIICRONS 27.4 !lICHONS 




GPl52 00038 (-1.59) ( 86.50 (-1.63)( 10.99 (-1.86) f 4. 6031 '~ Al'GL 1119 -1.9 ".176 + + 
UGL 421'1 S + + + \ 
U'GL 4215 + -3.1 1. 4251 + 1 AlGL 4225 + -3.3 1.713 + 
A1'GL 4235 -1.6 3.623) + + l 
T!!SS +50083 
A~GL 112425 + + + APGL 4245 + + + 
USS +50084 
UGt. 425 + + + 
TI!5S +4G053 
Al'GL 42435 + + + 
~ . TH5S -10044 ..: 
T!!5S +50085 
U'GL 4265 + -3.6 2. 2581 + P.lGI. 42445 + -2.9 1.1fl5 + 1'1'155 +60109 
AlGI. 421155 -1.3 2.7Ila) + + 
T!!55 +80008 
APGL 428 -2.5 8.300) + + ~ 
TPlS5 +40054 
- ~~ ... G\!S2 +110051l (-2.00) ( 126.2 (-2.15) ( 17.75 (-2.28) ( 6.778) ~ ~i HALl. 030381 -2.11 1.000 
- -Ta5S +10036 
"" §~ APGL 112465 t· + Al'GL Q32 t· + !PGL 431l -2.2 6.296) -3.5 2.060) T8SS +60110 
l\PGL 42475 + -2.9 1.185 ) ~~ rz- 'l'I!S5 +10037 ~,~ ,; TPlS5 +60111 
\ HGL 42485 + + t: 0 (It APGI. 42IJ95 + + t:=:l 
'.. AFGL 4365 + -3.6 2. 2581 ..:l 1--4 Al'GL 437 C.1 0. 7571 -3.1 1.425 v: rt;. APGL IJ385 -1.3 2.748 + + 
TftSS -10045 
AFGL 440 + + + 
AFGL 439 + + + 
; APGL 42505 + + + Al'GL IJq1 + + + 
TPl5S +60112 
TI'lS5 +40055 
A~GL 4Q3 + -2.5 0.820) + ~ AFGL 42515 + + + 
TI'ISS +50086 
TI'lSS +20053 
APGL 4455 + + + 
Tn5S +40056 
TI'lSS +40057 
A1GL 449 + ~. + 
APGL 42525 
Tl'I5S -30027 




HALL 031101 + 
U'GL 453 -0.7 1.582) + + 
T!!SS HI0058 
lFGL 11511 + -5.1 8.991) + .,; APGL 112535 + + + 
TflSS +10039 
11'GL Q254S + + + 
T!S5 +40059 -T!SS +100IJO 
U'GL 11255S + + + 
APGL 455 -C .• 5 1.315) + + 
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.... IR CAT HUI! fie A. (195).) DEC. SPECTRAl. ~YPE 2.2 "lCBONS 3.5 I"IICROKS 4.2 "ICRONS H I! SOl! S !fAG PLITX ~AG ~LUX !fAG PLUX ~ APGL 456S 03 08 37.0 -43 51 42.0 
1.0 14.33 ~ T"SS +60114 03 08 43.0 55 58 00.0 1"16 2.17 54.60 ~ TI"ISS +20054 G3 08 44.0 19 32 16.0 K2 2.07 59.87 ~ APGL 4256S 03 08 44.0 -04 01 00.~ 1.0 14.33 , HGL ,,57 03 08 49.v 74 ('13 12.11 '~2 1.92. TItS!) 00041) 030851.0 -035954.0 /'11 1.79 77.48 
. 1 T"S5 +70040 03 08 52.0 74 03 24.0 I"IC 1.81 16.01 ~ ArGL 458 03 uS 56.0 -33 43 48.0 
- + T"SS +50081 03 OS 59.0 41 32 06.0 K5 2.87 28.65 TI"ISS -20039 V3 C9 ~3.0 -23 52 30.0 2.62 36.07 AFGL 4257S 03 C9 03.0 -23 56 ~O.O 
1.5 9.043) AFGL 459S 03 u9 12.0 23 37 54.0 1.3 10.87 ) TI"ISS +6~1'5 ~3 C9 29.0 55 ~1 00.0 1.49 102.1 
-
~FGL 4258S G3 09 33.0 55 31 12.n 
1.5 9.043, AF'GL 460S 03 G9 44.0 65 23 48.0 
-.- 1.S 9.043, ~ T"S5 +10041 03 C9 47.0 06 28 36.0 G2 2.58 37.43 f T"SS +10041 03 09 50.0 65 21 24.0 2.1S 54.10 , TI"ISS -30028 03 09 53.0 -2q In ~4.0 V8 2.51 39.92 
- ~ APGL 461 03 C9 54.0 06 29 12.0 1.4 9.915, , APGL 4031 03 09 57.0 -29 12 18.0 1.2 11.92 , l 
. 
~, Al'GL 42595 03 10 01.0 -29 51 lB.O 
1.6 8.;;!41, 
.' 
T"SS +50~88 03 10 14.0 47 39 ~o.r 2.48 41.04 
- ~ ~ APGL 462S 03 10 3S.0 47 1)6 36.0· 
- '.6 ".247, T"SS ~20055 03 11 &5.0 18 47 00.0 K5 2.96 26.38 
- ~ !PGL 463 03 11 22.0 -44 35 36.0 1.1 13.07 , Tess +50089 03 11 25.0 54 41 54.0 1.S1 71.q8 
-
AFGL 42605 v3 11 29.0 S4 42 00.n 
- 1.5 9.043, T"SS +5009n 03 11 48.0 46 24 00.0 1.05 153.2 AFGL 464 (3 11 58.0 46 23 54. r 
0.6 20.72 , T~SS 00041 03 12 C4.0 -J2 31 06." 1"1 A 2.73 32.60 AFGL 466 03 12 14.0 64 34 ;6.~ 
1.1 13.07 , AFGL 465 C3 12 16.0 -C2 31 4B.0 1.6 B.2~7) T"SS 00042 G3 12 20.u J1 24 42.0 1"1 n 2.83 29.73 
-
~ ~PGL 4261S 03 12 26.0 01 25 16.0 
1.3 10.87 , r T"SS +6Q116 03 12 32.0 64 34 36.0 1.64 8B.96 ~ lFGL 467 03 12 32.0 45 10 12.0 
- 1.3 10.87 ~ Tess +50091 03 12 38.0 50 45 42.0 G5 2.52 ( 39.55 , '. 'l'I'ISS +'50(192 03 12 41.0 45 09 42.0 "2 1.60 ( 92.30 APGL 42625 03 12 44.0 01 31 36.n 
1.3 10.87 ',:. T"SS "0043 03 12 5e.o 01 30 24.0 F5 2.02 62.69 AFGL 468S 03 12 50.0 -25 44 18.0 
+ AFGL 4263s 03 12 5B.0 -3C 48 1B.0 
1.7 ' .• 521} _ HGL 469S 03 13 05.0 -23 47 24.0 1.4 9.915 ~ AFGL 4264S (3 13 18.) -24 34 36.0 




APGL 4265S 03 13 49.0 -05 54 36.0 
1.4 9.915, , 
APGL 47"S 03 13 54.0 -DB 45 48.C 
1.5 9.043, APGL 4266S 03 14 12.0 -76 50 48.0 
- + T"SS +40060 03 14 25.0 39 22 36.G 2.23 51.67 APGL 471 G3 14 48.0 32 45 30.0 
0.6 20.12 APGL 472 03 14 53.0 81 58 30.0 
1.7 7.521) TI!SS +30056 03 14 58.0 32 44 24.0 C.96 166.4 T"SS +30057 03 15 04.0 27 13 54.0 ~n 2.95 26.62 
--
AFGL 4032 03 15 05.0 -09 36 12.~ 
1.8 6.860, A~GL 426 7 5 03 15 32.0 3q 03 42.0 1.0 14.33 ) T"SS +30058 03 15 38.0 34 02 30.C K2 1.55 I 96.65 T"SS +50093 03 15 40.0 51 14 24.0 2.02 62.69 T"SS ()004Q C3 1549.0 -,)106 ')4.C· Kl 2.83 29.13 ~"SS -20041 03 16 08.0 -22 42 ~O.O G6 2.63 35.14 T~SS +10042 03 16 29.0 12 17 12.0 2.95 26.62 ~ AFGL 42685 03 16 35.0 32 57 12.0 
1.0 14.33 , ~ ~~5S +30059 03 16 45.0 28 59 30.0 2.84 29.46 ~ T"SS +J0060 03 16 48.0 32 58 00.0 2.99 25.66 ~ 
c T"S5 +30061 C3 16 59.0 31 5:> 30.0 C.96 166.41 
~. APGT. 473S 03 17 Gl.0 70 32 tl2.D 
- 1.8 ' 6.860, i TI'IS5 +50094 03 17 1"'.8 46 30 24.1) 2.75 32.00 
-
AFGL 474 03 17 14. 31 49 24.0 
0.6 20.72 , TI"I5S -201)41 03 17 1S.0 -21 56 36.!1 ,,3 
-1.25 (1214. Tl'!SS +30('162 03 17 19.0 28 52 ')0.11 KU C.BB ( 179.1 
-\ h 
HGL 4269S 03 17 21.0 -17 21 24.IJ 
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:"~~ ~ ; \ ~ 
:- ~ 
IR CAT IfUr. R.A. (195J.) DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 r.ICRONS 3. 5 !lIC1l0NS 4.2 'HCRONS . 
H H SOl! S !lAG FLUX I!AG FLUX !lAG FLUX , 
"  AFGL 475 03 17 22.0 -21 57 06.0 -1.5 143.3 \~ Al':GL 476 03 17 25.0 -24 1fl :)0.0 1.0 14.33 
T"SS -20Q42 1';3 17 25.0 -24 18 ')6.0 P!2 1.10 146.3 
-
, 
ltFGL 471 03 17 29.0 28 51 30.0 0.5 22.11 
AFGL 4185 03 17 54.0 31 46 "6.0 1.4 9.915 
APGL 4805 03 18 11.0 -07 36 54.0 1.9 6.256 
APGL 481 03 18 20.0 22 48 18.0 1.1 13.01 
.'l'GL 42705 03 18 26.0 -15 29 48.0 1.5 9.043 
APGL 482 03 18 38.0 10 16 54.0 O.q 15.11 
APGL 4271S 1.3 19 02.0 74 51 54.0 1.6 8.241 
APGL 42125 C3 19 24.0 - 27 45 06.1J 
-
+ 
T!lSS +30063 03 19 25.0 32 03 42.0 ~ A 1.78 78.20 i 
APGL 4B3 03 19 31.0 32 (13 54.C 
-
1.0 14.33 \ / 
TASS +10042 03 19 34.0 74 50 06.0 2.42 43.31 
U'GL 48liS 03 19 50.0 2q 26 00.0 1.2 11.92 
TI'ISS +20056 03 19 55.0 2') 34 06.0 K3 2.33 41.12 
TI'ISS +201)57 03 20 02.0 2') 42 24.0 2.96 26.38 
Tf!SS +60111 03 20 16.0 64 24 30.0 1'1(' C.33 297.3 
AFGL 485 03 20 18.0 64 25 18.0 
-
0.1 32.83 
T!lSS +60118 03 20 24.0 56 03 06.0 2.83 29.73 
TI'ISS +50,lQ5 03 20 44.0 49 41 24.0 1'5 0.54 245.0 
HlILL !13f!491 03 20 44.4 49 1~1 ')6.0 P5 Co 54 245.0 
-APGI. 487 03 20 49.0 49 4'0 36. C - 0.1 32.83 TI'IS5 00045 03 21 Q4.0 03 42 24.1' 2.44 42.58 
TPlS5 +201)58 03 21 08.0 19 43 30.0 KS 2.59 31.09 
AFGL 4273s 03 .21 12.0 03 44 00.0 i.8 1. 6. 8601 AFGL 4214S (.3 21 15.0 11 42 16.0 1.6 8.241 TI'I5S +20')59 03 21 20.0 2" 3206.0 K4 2.91 
f 
21.62 
TI'ISS +10043 03 21 28.0 11 40 24.0 2.55 38.48 
T~SS +10044 03 22 08.0 OR 50 54.0 G8 1.58 94.02 
TPISS +20060 03 22 ~()'8 21 01 54.0 111 2.46 
1 
41.80 
TI'!SS +60119 03 22 25. 55 57 S4.C K5 2.78 31.13 
T"SS -10041 03 22 41.0 -12 31 24.0 113 2.91 21.62 
r,-:' Al'GL 4215S 03 22 51.0 00 52 24.0 1.8 
f 6.86°1 ., APGL 489 03 22 56.0 41 21 12.0 -O.Q 82.41 ;\ Al"GL 48B 03 22 57.0 -12 3~ 12.0 1.6 8.2,.1 i'\, T!!SS +50096 03 22 59.0 !J7 21 30.0 2.18 54.10 
'. APGL 4216S 03 23 145.0 14 16 54.0 + 
H'G!' 490 03 23 59.0 58 35 24.0 + 
TI'lSS +20161 03 24 00.0 24 39 GO.O 1'\5 2.72 32.90 
U'GL 42115 03 24 13.0 6': 32 06.0 1.6 8.241) 
HALL 030621 03 ~4 25.2 62 19 12.0 82 6.14 J 1.410
1 
T!!S5 +40061 03 24 52.0 44 12 42.0 KC" 2.49' 40.66 
TI'ISS "3(1064 (3 24 59.0 33 18 12.0 f.26 50.26 TPISS +70043 03 25 05.0 11 !J1 30.'1 Pl1 .38 113.0 
AFGL 491 03 25 11.0 11 42 06.0 1.0 { 14.33 I ~ AFGL 4218S 03 25 12.0 -1') 01 54.!) 1.5 9.043 AFGL 4219S 03 25 32.0 48 34 36.0 1.4 9.915 
TPISS +50091 03 25 38.0 48 35 30.0 2.73 32.60 
TI'ISS +6012!'l '032554.0 58 41 42.0 A(1 2.85 29.1Q 
AFGI. ,.28"S 03 25 55'8 58 4,. 30.'1 - , .1 1.521) T!1SS +60121 03 26 23. 55 12 24.0 K5 2.38 45.00 -AFGL 492 03 ~6 55.0 41 48 24.0 
-
0.8 17.23 ) 
T!!SS "50098 03 21 01.0 41 ,.9 5".0 K3 1.13 142.3 
T!!SS +40062 03 27 13.0 39 29 00.0 1.94 67.48 
Al'GI. 4013 03 27 50.0 -H 24 18.0 + 
AlGI. 494 03 28 04.0 -')2 05 48.0 O.q 15.11 
T!!SS +10i)44 03 2805.0 70 40 12.0 2.71 31.42 
TI'ISS +30065 03 28 01.0 2£4 32 24.[1 2.20 53.11 
T!!SS +10045 03 28 07.0 12 46 00.0 K(I 1.66 81.34 
T!'!SS 00(146 03 28 08.0 -n 06 30.0 1.76 19.65 I ~, A l'GI. 4281S 03 28 24.0 -14 25 54.0 1.7 7.521J Al'GL 496 03 29 -0.2. a 19 54 48.0 1.0 14.33 
AFGI. 42825 03 29 05.0 60 40 30.'1 
TI'ISS +40063 03 29 28.0 43 35 00.0 !'! B 2.53 39.19 
T!!SS -30029 03 30 2008 -25 49 12.0 !'!5 1.81 71.98 
-l1"GL 4283S 03 30 21. - 25 49 ('O.O - - 1.8 6.860) TPlSS -1004fl 03 30 34.0 -09 37 36.0 K2 1.62 90.61 
~ , HGL 491 03 30 35.0 -09 38 54.0 1.3 10.81 } .~ i! TI'ISS +101)46 03 30 50.0 14 3D 42.0 ! A 2.05 60.98 i 42 II {: 
1, 
~ ~ "'!!: ~ , 'f """E: , , .' '" - ...~..' .~~~ 
" 
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" ,: '~ .. , "~
IR CAT NUl! 4.9 I'lICRONS 8.4 IHCRONS 10.1 IHCRONS 11.0 !'lICHONS 19. 8 MICRONS 27. q !'lICRONS ..; 
!'lAG PLUX /lAG FLUX flAG FLUX I'lAG FLUX IIAG FLITO< I'IAG FLUX , 
AlGI. 475 -1.5 3. 3041 -3.3 1.713) • , AlGI. 476 -C.8 1. '1'14 • • .' TIISS -:20042 ., 
AlGI. :n7 • • + AlGI; 478S .. + • 
, 
AlGL 480S • -3.6 2.258) + '1 UGL 481 • .. .. • U'GL 4270S • -2.9 1.185J • • AlGI. 482 -1.9 4.716) -2.8 1.v81 + 
lFGL 4271S .. • .. 
AlGI. 4272S • -3.2 '1.562) • T!!SS +30063 
AFGL 483 • .. + TIISS +70042 




AFGL 485 -1.5 3. 3~4) • • TIISS .60118 
TIISS +50095 
RALL 030491 C.46 O.65~ 
AlGI. 487 + .. + ~ 
TI'ISS 00045 
TIISS +20058 
AlGL 4273S + + + 





.... TI'ISS -10047 
, AlGI. 42755 .. .. • " ;. APGL 489 -3.3 17 .34 ) -3.9 2.977) .. 
\ UGL 488 .. + • Ti155 +50096 








AlGI. 491 .. • .. APGL 42785 • • .. 4 AlGI. 42795 • + • T"SS +50097 
TI'ISS +60120 
Al'GL 42805 .. + + 
Tl!S5 +60121 
-AlGI. 492 
TeS5 +50098 -0.9 1. 901) -3.1 1.425) .. 
TII55 +40062 
A'PGL 4033 -1.3 2. H8) -2.9 1. '85) + APGL 494 + + + 
T"SS +70044 
TI'ISS +30065 
.. TI!SS +10045 ~ 
THSS 00046 I 
APGL 11281S .. + • APGL 496 + .. + ~ AlGL 4282S -C.9 1.901) • + 1 TPlSS +M063 -TPlS5 -30029 ., -APGL ij283S + + + 
T!!SS -10048 
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IR CAT NU"'! Ii.A. (1<JSJ.)· DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 !lTCRONS 3.5 I'lICRONS 4.2 !'IICRONS 
" H M S 0 ~ S I'AG FLUX !'lAG FLUX !'lAG FLUX 
" AFGL 42B45 (,3 31 12.0 -1') 28 30.(' 1.7 7.521, 
Al'GL 4n 34 C3 31 3u.0 -12 57 4 B.:J 1.6 8.247 j 
TI'ISS +6'1122 03 31 43.0 6'l OC; 3 O. 0 KC 2.15 55.62 , 
HGL 500 03 31 54.0 -16 20 12.:) -0.4 52.04 ) ~ 
TI'ISS -20043 03 31 55.0 -16 19 42.~ ( • '1 364.1 
AFGL 42f3'iS 03 31 56.0 63 ('1 42.0 1.3 10.87 
T"SS +20062 03 32 26.,v lq 44 12.0 K5 2.85 29.19 
TMSS~5009C1 03 32 39.0 52 46 16. n K5 2.89 28.13 
HALL 031)481 C3 32 55.5 48 ('1111.0 95 P 3.94 10.70 
U'GL 4'.135 03 33 16.0 -18 52 18.0 1.6 8.247) 
TI'I5S 00'147 03 J4 17.0 ')1) 14 54.0 F8 2.89 28. , 3 , 
1:8 A FGL 42f165 03 34 30.0 -19 11 30.0 6.860) 
,UGL 502S 03 34 37. C -;;6 51 12.0 + 
TIISS +7'1')45 C3 34 42.0 6') :)3 42.0 2.86 28.92 
APGL 4287S 03 35 36.0 -16 39 42." 1.4 9.915) 
Al'GL 513 C3 36 \J6.0 -31 00 48.0 + 
!PGL 42B85 C3 36 26.0 ~~ ~6 ~,~:~ 1.4 9.915, TI'ISS +6'1123 03 37 03.0 2.G8 59.32 
AFGL 5f)4S 03 37 11.0 61 36 24.0 ,1.5 9.043J APGL 505 03 37 23.0 62 29 24.') -0.6 62.56 
" TI!SS +401}64 C3 37 2b. 0 3q 52 36. C) 2.85 29.19 ''\ 
HALL 030622 03 37 29.1 61 29 18./) N R C.38 283.9 'I 
TI!SS +6"124 03 37 31.0 62 29 54.0 N3 0.38 283.9 36.00 , J AFGL 506 03 37 44.G 63 01 00.0 0.0 
Tl'!55 +61}125 03 37 45.0 61 ('3 36.0 55 C.23 ~,326. :J 
TI!SS +501,:n 03 37 48.0 51 20 54.t' 1.<.'1 158.9 
A1'GL 507 03 37 57.0 51 18 18.0 0.3 27.31 J !\FGL 42B9S u3 38 00.0 B9 29 '34.1) 1.7 7.521 
APGL f~290S 03 38 15.0 59 49 42.0 1.3 10.87 
T!!SS +61)126 03 38 29.0 59 49 "O.C K5 1.64 88.96 
Tl'!SS +40065 03 38 49.0 37 1B ('6." 2.93 27.11 
fo' HGL 511 C3 38 54.0 -10 54 24.0 1.1 13.07 ;, Tl'!SS -10049 03 38 56.0 -10 55 '0.(1 2.13 56.65 
!.~ Tl'!SS +4!)()66 03 39 (}8.0 36 21 00. () 1.86 72.64 
',\ APGL 4291S G3 39 10. C 36 2:'1 16. (\ 1.0 14.33 
" Tl'!SS +501:)1 03 40 31.0 48 22 12. a K4 2.35 46.26 
TI'!SS +1(1047 03 40 31.0 12 38 12.0 1.00 160.4 -AFGL 5 1 2 03 40 44.<- 12 37 24.0 0.7 18.89 
HGL ')13 03 40 47.0 -09 ')7 24.0 1.1 13.07 
'l'l'!SS -100')0 03 40 52.0 -09 55 24.0 KC 1.40 111.0 
AFGL 514 03 41 08.0 80 10 16.0 -0.6 62.56 
T~SS -301) 3') 03 41 09.0 -31 10 36.0 In 1.44 107./) 
Al"GL 42925 03 41 14.,0 -32 54 42. I) + 
AFGL 515 03 41 18.0 -31 10 24.0 1.2 11.92 ~ T!'ISS +511'12 03 41 31.0 4B 51 CO.O 2.90 27.87 I 
T!!SS .. 40('67 1i3 41 36.0 44 37 n6.0 2.38 45.00 
T!'ISS +6"127 03 41 40.0 63 11 12.':'\ 1"5 2.50 40.29 
.... I!SS +80a09 03 41 42.0 8'1, 10 CO.11 1!3 -v.56 674.8 
!PGL 516 03 41 47.0 -43 (13 06.11 
TI!SS +40'169 03 41 49.0 42 24 36.0 F5 2.61 36.41 
'1'I!SS +10048 03 42 17.0 09 47 1)0.0 2.59 37.0Q 
TIISS +5"103 03 42 19.0 53 44 54.C I'! 2 1.96 66.25 
Al'GL 517 03 42 26. v 53 45 30.0 1.2 11.92 
T!!SS t'OO4~ 03 42 28.0 -00 27 24.0 K4 2.22 52.14 
'l'!'I3S +11}049 03 42 34.0 12 12 24.0 2.20 53.11 
AFGL 42935 u3 43 11.0 -16 21 12.0 - - .. 
"'!'ISS +501()4 03 43 20.0 52 54 42.f) 2.92 27.37 
Tl'!SS +501"5 (j3 43 22.0 ')2 31 "6.0 2.18 54.10 
AFGL 519 U3 43 45.0 -12 16 06.0 - 0.0 36.00 
TI!SS -101)51 03 43 47.0 -12 15 06.0 I'! 2 C.35 291.9 ~. 
TI!SS +60128 03 43 59.0 59 25 S4.0 2.69 33.82 ~ AFGL 4294S 03 44 34.0 59 26 12.0 - 1.7 7.521 ) , T!!SS +201')63 03 44 35.0 23 57 06.0 B7 2.96 26.38 
-AFGL 41)36 03 44 35.0 -03 'is 54.0 1.8 6.860) 
TPISS +7f)1)46 03 44 52.0 6') 22 24./\ "1 -C.71 714.8 HGL 520 03 44 55.0 65 22 24.0 - - -1.1) 90.43 ) HALL ')30651 03 44 55.1 6') 22 25.0 !'IC -0.71 714.8 
TI'ISS +31)066 03 44 56.C :D 17 "6.0 2.43 42.97 .. 
TPISS +51)1C6 03 44 58.0 5') 42 06.:) 1!4 1.68 85.74 
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IR CAT NUI'I R.A. (1950.) DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 I'IICRONS 3.5 IHeRONS 4.2 !HCRONS " 
H 1'1 S D 1'1 S I'IAG FLUX I'IAG FLUX I'IAG FLUX 1j 
" 
1'PlSS +20064 C3 45 08.0 24 50 24.(\ K5 2.02 62.69 I .~ 
'('PISS +30067 03 45 11.Q 27 31 ')0.0 110 2.47 41.42 , 
:; lIFGL 429C;S C3 45 11.0 211 50 24.(\ 1.9 6.256) ,1 TPlSS +5~107 03 45 1,4.0 53 01 30.(' 2.42 43.37 
'fASS +50108 03 45 5·1.0 5~) 55 36.0 2.33 117.12 ~ 
Al"GL 522 (;3 45 56.0 50 55 30.0 1.3 1 10.87 APGL 523 C3 46 03.0 63 30 2 [I. 0 1.0 14.3] lIPGL 524 03 46 10.0 67 29 12.0 1.2 11.92 TI'ISS +70047 03 46 13.0 67 28 24.0 2.30 48.44 
Tl'I5S +60129 03 46 15.0 63 33 42.0 1'1 B 1.27 125.1 
AFGL 525 (3 46 16.0 -)7 09 54.0 0.5 22.71 
TPISS -10052 03 46 17.0 -1)7 09 :10.0 li3 0.88 179. 1 } HALL "130382 03 46 17.4 ]8 49 49.0 B6 +A2 6.07 1.504 
1'1'155 -20044 03 46 24.0 -21 f'] 24.0 K5 1.82 75.31 
AFGL 4037 03 46 2(J. 0 -20 58 18.C 1.3 10.87 
APGL 42965 '03 46 3,3.0 65 01 48.(\ 1.2 11.92 
TI'ISS +51)109 03 46 3:7.0 48 34 42.0 2.99 25.66 
T!!5S +40Q6Q 03 47 01.C 42 26 16.0 11 1\ 1.38 113.0 
l\FGL 4297S 03 47 09.0 42 26 12.0 0.8 11.23 , 1\PGL 4038 03 10 25.0 -13 53 .B.O + l' 
TPISS +601]0 03 47 51.0 63 50 )0.0 2.28 49.34 . ~ 
1'!!SS -3'103' 03 48 19.0 -32 25 12.<: K5 2.94 26.81 - ... 
Al"GL '526 03 48 21.0 -32 25 54.0 1.6 8. 241 l H'GL 4298S 03 48 23.0 63 52 30.0 1.8 6.860 
TI'l5S 00049 C3 48 44.0 -00 24 30.0 2.46 41.80 
TI'l55 +40{)70 03 48 55.0 3Q 43 42.0 2.45 42.19 
TI'ISS 00050 U3 48 55.0 -01 31 30.0 M C C.68 215.4 
AFGT. 42Q':lS (;3 48 56.0 -01 31 ]0.0 -
TI'lSS +401'71 03 49 05.\) 44 55 36.0 1.4(; 111.0 
IH'GL 527 03 49 05.0 39 43 30.0 0.6 20.72 
lI.l'GL 526 (;3 49 16.0 44 55 ]0.0 1.0 14.3] 
~1 TI'lSS +6')131 03 '49 19.0 63 14 ~6.0 1(5 2.8] 29.73 TI'lSS -10053 03 49 31.0 -12 [)6 )O./) PlO 2.99 25.66 :,. ~ 
AFGL 1131)0s 03 49 56.0 -4:) 11 06.0 - 1.3 10.87 c~ TI'l5S +20065 03 50 (;8.0 2"1 ('3 42.0 1.11 8].41 
-\; APGL 43C1S 03 SCi 12.0 60 47 12.0 '.3 10.81 ". T!!S5 +101)48 OJ 50 19.0 69 24 42.0 2.48 f 41. e4 T!!SS +40072 03 50 44.0 ]6 23 31).0 2.34 46.69 
TflSS +101)50 03 50 46.0 11 15 42.0 -1.24 1262. 
HALL 030111 03 50 46. a l' 15 42.0 "6 E -1'!1f E -lQ24 (1262. 
Al"GL 529 03 50 55.0 11 14 18.0 -1.1 ( 112.3 
TI'!SS +31)068 03 50 59.0 31 44 06.0 B1 
2.5S I 38. ~8 TI'lSS +20066 03 50 59. (j 22 58 12. i) PIC 2.55 . 38.48 
'l'lISS +60132 03 51 00.0 62 05 12.0 2.73 32.60 
T!!5S +20067 03 51 06.0 15 21 54.0 2.72 32.90 4 TPlSS -21)045 03 51 14.0 -15 01 24.0 K2 2.84 29.46 
APGL 530 03 51 22.0 -11 45 36,0 + 
APGL 4302S 03 51 28.0 211 33 12.0 1.1 7.521, 
APGL 531 03 51 43.0 57 31 ]6.0 1.2 '1.92 
T!!SS on051 03 51 43.0 -03 "5 54.0 G8 2.52 39.55 
AfGL 5325 03 51 44.0 -11 29 30.0 1.7 7.5211 
TPlSS +60133 03 51 51.0 57 31 30.0 1'12 1.56 95.76 I HALL ')]0]02 035215.1 3!) 54 no.o BO [> 5.38 2.839 
AFGL 4]035 03 52 39.0 53 07 '10.0 1.1 7 .521~ 
APGL 43045 ii3 52 43.0 -15 02 24.0 1.5 9.0113 
TI'lSS -20(l!J6 03 52 43.0 -15 02 42.C I'IC 2.49 40.66 
HALL ;1315')1 03 52 52.7 50 33 "B." SEY 
I\FGL 4039 03 52 56.0 60 58 12.0 0.1 18.89 
Tl'ISS +601]4 C3 52 56.0 60 58 ()O.G K4 1.44 107.0 
TI'l5S -20(147 03 53 01.0 -24 10 36.0 Pl4 F 2.57 37.77 
HGL 4305S 03 53 to.O -24 ~9 48.0 1.5 9. 0431 AFGL 5'1]5 03 53 56.0 -3 11 24 54.0 1.2 11.92 
AFGL 534 G3 54 05.0 -13 45 36.0 1.4 9.915 
TPISS -1'1(154 03 54 07.0 -13 44 {16.0 K5 1.86 72.64 
flPGL 5]55 03 54 27.0 12 56 12.C + 
Tl'!SS +60135 v3 55 03.0 61 37 06.0 2.62 36 •• )7 
'l'!!S5 -10(155 03 55 40.0 -13 38 30.0 t'lC -0.96 975.4 
HALL :)31031 1>3 55 41.7 -13 38 58.1 K5 -0.96 975.4 
HALL ()30]51 03 55 42.8 35 38 56.C as E '\ 
APGT, 537 03 55 43.0 -13 3':1 00.0 
116 -1.3 119.2 
,-
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IR CAT NUll 4.9 I'lICRONS 8.4 IHCRONS 








































































10.1 MICRONS 11.0 I'IICRONS 
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'\ 4 
R.A. (1951).) DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 1'!I:;'ROIlS 3.5 IHCllOtts .. 4.2 !!ICROlf5, '" ~ IR CAT NUl'! ~ H 1'1 5 D I'! 5 MAG FLUX I'IAG nux lUG fLUX 
" HGL 1I:l1l0 03 55 45.0 -C5 118 211.0 1.1 ( 1.521) 
TI'I55 .. 10051 03 55 55.v 1n 52 112.0 I'! 11 '.61 86.511 .~ H'GL 113(!6S (,3 56 GO.O 10 52 36.0 
-
1.6 ( 8.2 In) , 
TI'I5S "3°869 03 56 41.0 28 40 00.0 !'Ie 2. 8 31.13 ~ APGL II 41 (,3 56 47.0 -13 118 00.0 '. 
T~SS -10056 03 57 07.0 -12 42 112.0 K5 2. 3 56.65 :.. 
APGL 111)112 03 57 12.0 -12 Ll2 06.(' 1.3 10.87 J APGL 11307S 03 57 13.0 55 08 36.0 ,., 13.07 
TI'!SS+60136 03 51 111.0 55 09 112.C 2. 6 31.11 
-AI'GL 11308S 03 57 36.0 -06 28 36.0 1.5 9.0113) 
T!'ISS -101'57 03 51 48.0 -06 31 00. C I! P 3. a 25.112 
Al'GL 538 C3 58 13.0 51 02 16.(' + 
~. AFGL 113~9S 03 58 13.0 -H 07 18.0 1. II Q.915) 
f!ALL 031'131)1 03 58 34.6 30 06 56.0 K7 
AFGL 1131CS 03 59 50.0 -'16 03 30. C' 0.9 
.15.11 1 APGL 1I'l115 03 59 51.0 -13 53 1)6.0 1.9 6.256 
AFGL 11312S 011 00 18.0 -11 511 .36.0 
TIISS .. 60137 04 GO 26.0 55 117 36.0 2.67 34.115 
TIISS .. 10052 (.4 00 30.0 "'8 114 36.0 K(' 2.33 117.12 
A!'GL 11113S 011 00 39.0 -10 117 30.0 
TIIS5 -ln058 04 00 55.0 -,)7 03 00.0 I'! 11 2.58 37.113 
- - '''; APGL 110113 04 Cl 02.0 68 33 36.0 1.11 Q.915) 
-, TIISS +700119 011 01 05.0 68 32 54.0 K2 2.13 56.65 , 
Al'GL 113155 04 01 OB. oJ -'J7 (17 !J6.0 1.9 6~2561 AI"GL 1I]111~ 04 (;1 OB.O -2;) Ll8 12.0 1.5 9.0 f ] 
HGL 11316S 04 01 10.0 61 38 112.0 1.2 11.92 AFGL 5395 011 (, 1 15.0 -]3 52 00.0 + 
AI"GL SIlO 04 01 20.0 -24 311 12.0 1. II 9.915) TI'I5S +201'68 04 01 22.0. 23 51 42.0 G(' 2.68 i 31l.13 TIISS -7.(\(1118 04 (,1 22.0 - 211 35 30.0 1I::,l 1.66 87.311 ~.-
~/ 11'1S5 000'52 G4 (;1 23.0 li2 24 211,r't 1.<)3 l 6B.l1 J ,~ 1l'1SS "20069 04 01 24.0 19 04 42.0 2.65 35.09 ;\ TI'!SS "60138 04 Gl 2B.0 61 39 ]6.0 R8 2.20 \ 53. 11 l 
'. TIISS -30032 04 111 31.0 -25 58 12.0 K5 2.311 46.69 J\PGL 4117S 011 01 33.0 -25 58 12.0 2.2 4.1116) TIISS +10051 04 (,1 311.0 12 22 ~6.0 l"I A 2.02 I 62.69 TIISS +3('070 OLI (1 111.0 26 011 06.0 110 2.14 56.13 TI'!SS +20C71) 04 (1 46.0 21 56 '>1I.a K0 2.01 63.21 U'GL 11319S Gil (1 47.0 26 "4 211.1) 1.6 B.241\ l\FGL 11318S 04 01 47.0 12 21 112.0 1.3 10.81 
TI'!5S -20::49 011 02 02.0 -15 51 30.n 116 -(.63 719.8 APGL 542 04 ('2 03.0 -15 53 12.0 
- 1.1 99.15 
'1'IISS -10059 04 (3 32.0 -1') 26 "0.0 I'! 3 1.94 67.li8 
-APGL 51n 011 (,3 32.0 -1;) 2616.0 1.6 B.2117) 4 AFGL 544S ell G4 vo. 0 23 39 112.0 + Al:'GL 545 (,4 04 20.0 112 53 12.0 0.9 15.71 ) TIISS -10060 04 G4 26.0 -07 LIB 16.1) 2.20 53.11 TIISS "IIOfl711 G4 04 29.0 li2 511 OO.C II Il 1.111 110.0 T!'ISS "110'.'73 04 \Ill 29.0 42 05 211. (l 2.50 110.29 AI'GL 113205 04 011 38.0 -'17 51 06.0 2.1 5.204) 
TIISS "LlO1)15 04 (A 43.0 112 17 36.0 1.82 75.37 AFGL 11321S e4 e4 116. O· 55 05 QCl.1) 1.3 10.87 TIISS "6'1139 04 (,4 58.0 55 01 12.0 2.58 37.113 HALL '11101171 04 li5 01.3 117 34 51.·'] B3 P 
TIISS +2~(l71 04 05 OB.O 17 12 511.0 K5 2.32 47.56 I 
-J\FGL 111)411 04 05 14.0 68 33 30.0 1.2 11.92 TI'ISS +20072 04 05 16.0 21 25 ~O.O 11(' 2.81 30.28
1 TI'ISS +1(1(150 04 C5 17.0 6B ::III 00,0 2.26 50.26 TI'I5S +30071 u4 G5 29.0 26 Ll3 00.0 2.95 26.62 J\FGL 113225 04 G5 47.0 10 0(' 12.0 1.5 9.043) 
TI'!SS "1I!.1076 011 05 53.0 36 17 511.0 II 11 2.56 38.12 'Ii TIISS +10'}'i1l 04 06 01.0 09 57 112.0 IIC 2.15 55.62 AFGL 5111S G4 06 19.0 -18 07 30.0 
TI'ISS .. 301172 011 06 2B.v 3J 21 112.0 2.81 28.65 TrlSS -10061 011 (6 29.0 -18 111 C6.0 I'! C 1.68 85.74 
AFGL 5118 04 u6 31.0 -08 111 '>4.0 
- 1.2 11.92 TPISS +ql){l77 G4 G6 56.0 112 02 06rO PI A 2.711 32.3') J Al'GL 549 011 07 04.0 Ll2 1)3 118.0 1.2 11.92 i HGL 551) 011 C7 15.0 51 fl2 30.0 - + TIIS5 "401)78 011 (;7 26.0 112 05 36.{1 PI A 2.26 50.26 
118 " , ~ 
': I 
. {. }l ~,.~ 
.. ~---'-' ~, .. - ~~:: . ~'J \ .;,f .."~. _ ~-.--- -----=----~~ ,:.~~; ~ .~~~-,~ ., - ~. 
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IR CAT If UP! 4.9 I'lICRONS 8.4 rlICRONS 10.1 [HCRONS 11.0 IHCRONS 19.8 !lICRONS 21.4 IUCRONS ~ 
flAG FLUX !lAG FLUX !'lAG FLUX !'lAG PLUX !lAG PLUX PlAG FLUX 
T!'ISS +30013 ~ AP'Gl 43235 + + + , 
Tl'ISS 00053 
" !PGl 551 + + + T!lSS +10055 ~i T!lSS +70051 
T!!SS +30014 ~ • nss -30033 
APGL 552 
T!!SS +10052 ·-1.3 2.748) .. + 
T!!SS +30075 
APGL 43245 + + + 
TI'lSS 00054 
!lGL 43255 + + + 
T!lSS +30016 
T!!S5 .. 30017 
~ APGL 43265 + .. .. T!lSS +3'078 
T!l5S -20050 
T~SS 00055 
~f ,- TPISS 00056 f' APGL 4327S .. .. .. 
..i Al'GL 553 .. + + 
TPlS5 -10062 '~ HALL 040481 1.92 t'. 17~ 
TPISS (>50110 ~~ 'i T!lS5 .. 10056 ,- T!!SS +50111 ,- T!lSS "50112 ..... ~. 
TflSS "50113 8~ TI'l5S +40079 
T!lSS "'0057 ~E: TPlSS -20051 
~ APGL 43285 + -3.3 1.113) + ~~ TPISS .. 50114 ~.\ T!SS -10063 ~Q ;\ T!lSS +30079 T!lSS "'20073 '- !:t' ~ ~ .. ~-! ....... 
APGL 43295 + + -6.1 6.059) 
.-i ~.-J , - AFGL 555 + t- + ~,.. T'" 
AFGL 556 ... + .. 
T!SS +110080 
TI'ISS +50115 
AFGL 4J3~S + + .. 
Tl!SS -10064 
APGL 558 ... ... + 
APGL 557s -0.1 1. 5821 -3.5 2.060} .. ~ AFGL 4331S -r.1 1.582 .. + 
TPlSS +60140 
APGL 559 + + + 
TI'ISS "'51)116 
HGL 40"5 + + + 
AfGz. 560 .. + .. 
TPISS +30080 
APGL 40116 -2.2 6.296) -3.3 1.113} .. 
UGL 43325 .. .. + 
AFGL 4333S + + + 
U'GL 143345 
t 1.::5Ir.,~ + + + T!!SS +40081 
TrlSS ... 50117 
AFGt 562 -2.0 5.237) + + 
APGI, 4335S + ... + 
TI'ISS -10065 '1: 
TI'ISS +30081 
APGL 563 - t- + + 
TI'!SS -20052 .. -APGt 56!1 + + + 
'rASS -20053 
HALL 040282 3.15 I) .068 
AFGL 565 -1.8 4.356} .. ... 
51 '\ 
* f1 1 
! ,~ 
~~ ~ d 
oj. ''''''.~ 
r .... .' ~~. __ ~~.-~_.;-~._",,-, --:A,.;:-
.. _~_._ .• A._~, ~ ... ~-~---- ~~--' ~~ ~-- -_\ -~-
F":':'''''~,~,''~-..,;'~:r'':''''''' '. ',"r"~,"','rp p"" ,7"", ",<0'" .. ,,' ' .. r~'~'~,""""'.~~C'"."".,'.' '~~·F"·:"'.""""""'- .... " •.. , .. "".-~,..,..~-,, .. , .- .. ...--.--~.-- .. --~. ~r~' --~-----;"'"'"'" --"~1 .' . ,~:: , r", 
·,.,,'1 
, .. ~.~ 
..; 
IR CAT NUl! R.A. (1<}S0.) DEC. SPJ::CTRAL TYPE 2.2 PUC RONS 3. 5 PIIC RONS 4.2 lHe BO liS 
H I! 5 D!'I 5 !lAG I"LUX I!AG FLUX lUG FLUX ~ 
TI'ISS +110082 011 16 35.0 4C 56 ')4.0 -0.e4 418.0 " 
HGL 113365 04 16 39.0 37 ('6 211.') 1.11 . ( 9.915) .~ 
liA1.L (\110571 04 16 40.0 57 19 18.0 FB -G8 
" TIISS +110083 e4 16 51.0 36 28 06.0 2.81 30.28 ><I 
T/ISS +110084 (,4 16 52.0 37 05 (16.0 1'I A 1.84 73.<}9 - - ' , lIPGL 566 04 16 54.0 15 31 42.0 1.3 10.87 
TI!SS +200711 G4 16 56.0 15 30 12.0 Kr 1.50 101.2 
TIISS +10058 G4 16 56.0 1" 0;) 24.0 KC 2.94 26.87 
TIISS +30(182 04 16 58.0 31 49 36.0 K5 2.02 62.69 
'I'/ISS .31)(1 In 04 1'1 11.0 3LI 27 10.0 G8 2.76 31.71 
T/ISS +30084 e4 17 15.0 27 13 12.t' 1(1 2.28 119.311 
AFGL '567 ell 17 25.0 60 37 42.0 1.2 11.92 
T/ISS +6')141 04 17 27.0 60 36 54.0 1'I0 1.64 I 88.96 "'/ISS 1)0057 04 1'7 44.0 -:}2 44 54.{' /13 1.98 65.011 ". 'I'~SS -201)54 04 17 47.0 -18 51 54.0 2.80 30.56 1/1S;; .30085 04 18 fJ8.0 27 13 30.0 K2 2.13 56.65 
A"FGL 4337S G4 18 17.0 -17 DC' 24.0 - 1.5 9.0113) 
" 
Tl'ISS, +80010 G4 18 23.0 BO 41 30.0 G6 2.88 i 28.39 
~ T:'lSS -20055 04 18 29.(j -16 56 36.0 !'I ( 2.00 63.86 (" T/ISS 00058 04 18 40.0 -J1 55 30.(\ 2.98 . 25.89 
) 
43385 e4 18 43.0 AI) 42 no .• C 1.8 6.860) ~ ~FGL 
" r 
!l ALL '140281 04 18 51.0 28 19 36.0 F8 E -G2 E -lI!'GL 57') 04 18 52.0 68 C1 12 .• 0 1.7 7.521) ',,, 
't'I!SS (1)059 04i8 54.a -n 13 'le.o K2 2.74 32.30 ~ 
T/ISS +5011A 04 19 C2.0 47 12 54.0 K5 2.62 36.07 
HALL 1)40191 (:4 19 04. a 19 25 e6.') G5 E 
AFGL 571 e4 19 11.0 -22 18 42.0 1.7 7.521) 
TP!SS +4008'; all 19 20.0 43 59 '14.0 2.63 35.74 -
AFGL '572 G4 1<} 23.0. 2" 42 48.0 0.9 15.71 ) 
TI'!SS +20075 04 19 29.0 20 42 30.0 /'1(1 1.36 115.1 
APGL 4339S 04 19 43.0 16 06 48.0 1.5 9.043J 
~. AFGL 4341)S G4 19 49.0 17 26 48.(\ 1.4 9 .• 915 
T/'ISS -201'56 G4 19 52.0 -22 48 00.0 2.34 46.69 ) 
:f, AFGL 43415 04 20 01.0 -05 14 36.1' - 1.6 8.247) 
;'*" HALL 04il171 G4 20 02.8 17 25 36.0 KO 1.60 92.30 TI'!SS +40086 04 2( 04.0 36 06 12.1' 2.38 45.00 
TI'!SS +20076 04 20 05.0 17 26 ~O.O Kf" 1.60 92.30 
T/ISS -10(166 04 20 C5.0 -as 36 54.0 2.67 311.45 
APr;L 43 1,2S 04 20 23.0 62 47 ')4.0 + 
A FGJ. 43435 04 20 30.0 -12 43 36.(\ 1.6 8.247) 
A PGL 574 (i4 20 42. a -13 00 18.0 1.6 8.247) 
T/ISS +20077 04 20 44.0 22 5') 42.0 !'Ie 1.99 64.45 
.II,?GL 57,)S G4 20 46,0 73 12 30.0 - + 
T/'I5S -20057 04 21 01'8 -2') 1)0 JO.(\ K5 2.28 49. 34 1 "'/155 +40087 04 21 (,5. 35 07 54.0 /'I A 2.26 50.26 
TIISS +300fl6 04 21 18.0 28 54 1$2.0 I'!C 2.13 56.65 ~ T~SS +40088 04 21 22.0 39 11 24.0 2.76 31.71 . 
T/ISS -30034 (4 21 37. a -27 56 '30.0 I'! 3 1.86 72.64 ) 
li.FGL 5785 04 21 40,,0 -27 55 18.0 1.4 9.915J 
AFGL 43445 e4 22 15.0 57 48 24.0 1. II 9.915 
J\PGL '579 04 22 18.0 -34 09 1)6.0 0.4 24.91 ) 
T!!SS -10067 Cit 23 20.0 -1') C2 12.0 11:5 2.83 29.73 
Tess 1'0060 04 23 24.0 0[1 15 42.0 KC 2.59 37.09 
T!1SS +10C59 04 23 46.0 14 36 ~ 6.0 G8 2.44 42.58 
HALL "402'51 (i4 23 59.6 25 35 43.0 !'IC E 
TlFGL 4047 C4 24 22.0 69 16 12.0 1.3 10.87 
T!!SS +70('')3 G4 24 4U.0 69 1') 54.0 KC 2.54 38.83 
TI!S5 +20('78 1:4 :is 05.0 15 55 12.0 1.24 128.6 
I\FGL 4345S C4 25 29.(; 19 "5 42.0 - 1.0 14.33 T/ISS +20079 04 25 35.0 16 14 30.'0 K2 2.30 4B.44 
T!!SS + 1(1{' 6::> 04 25 36.0 10 03 30.0 I!€ E 1.i5 139.7 
!\f'GL 4048 04 25 41.0 -23 1" 54.0 1.8 6.860) ~: 
T!"S5 +20('81) ,04 25 42.0 19 e4 12.0 KC 1.31 120.6 
Al'GL 58C'S (,4 25 42.0 -05 13 48.0 1.3 10.87 ) 
TI'ISS +20(181 1J4 25 43.0 15 5} 42.0 KC 1.64 88.<}6 
Al"Gt 5Al 04 ~5 51.0 10 1)(1 24.0 0.4 24.91 ) 
TI'!SS -30035 04 25 58.0 -29 19 24.0 !'I 2 2.95 26.62 -
AFGL 4346S 04 26 G4. 0 -29 23 48.0 1.7 7.521 ) 
TI'!SS +20n 82 e4 26 07.0 24 37 'J6.0 2.98 25.89 
't'1'!5S +60142 04 26 09.0 64 20 42.0 !'I A 2.lIO 44.13 I '52 
'j 
, t ( .. ~ ~~ j ~ .. ~ 
, ~~ ' .. 
.' ~~ ~,~~ .•• __ 't . ":.,">.:.~. i.._,~~ 
----'-'--- \ '\ ~.'. " . • .::"'"':1, ••• ~.r-._ •... , .• ~ ~. 
~·'1.:\t'~-> ';",l"~ .~:'J ": :~~'F .~. -.' ',.,'!' :-- .... n -~ ·'r'""i" '." ~ "~7'::;" ... \, '''::"O'';;:''''"!.~~~~'":~' '";_~"'i"""'_"""''''''''''~''-~_ '. ~",.:.:.,.-r;~~ ~". • •• .-.,,-or--........ ~ •• ~ ... ~. " ... ;~~.-~-'- --------~-:----1 \. . 
\ ..... 
.. ~ ", 
" '. " , 
~'lo 
IR CAT NU!'! 4.9 MICRONS 8.4 IHCRONS 10.' l1ICRONS 11.0 MICRONS 19. 8 !!ICFONS 27.4 IHCRONS ..; 
lUG FLUX 11)\ G FLUX I'lI\G FLUX PIAG FLUX !'lAG FLlIX 'fAG FLUX 
TIISS +110082 :.. 
AFGL 43365 + + + . 
HALL (\110571 1. 86 ().18G '~ TI'ISS +110083 
." 









~ TlISS +30085 APGL 4337S + + + 
TIISS +80010 
TIISS -20055 
.. T!lSS (l00S8 , 
c 
;-' 
AFGL 43385 + + + 
HALL 040281 1. 1') C! .1130 .~ APGL 570 + + + 
TPiSS 00059 
" TIISS +50118 
-
r ~! 
HALL ~40191 (\.87 o. U5G - - O~. APGL 571 '-('.3 1.094) + + ~~ TPISS +110085 
AFGL 572 + + + 1't1% TIISS +21)015 ~~ AFGL 43395 + + + AFGL 4J40S + + .. 
,.,. T!!SS -20056 ~~ AFGL 43415 + + + 
;t. <jALL 040171 2.55 G .(95 ~~ TIISS +40086 TPISS +20076 ~t?) 
TIISS -10066 ~rP AFGL 41112S + -3.1 1.425) + Al'GL 43113S + + + 
AFGL 514 -1.4 3.1) 14) + + 
TIISS +200?7 




TIISS +40088 4 TIISS -30034 
AFGL 5785 - 1.5 3.304) + + 
Al'GL 43445 + + + 




HALL 040251 3.40 O. (,)1I 
APGL 1I01l7 -C.6 1.442) + + 
TIISS +7005] 
T!'!SS +20078 
l\PGL 1131155 + + + 
TI'I5S +2007Q 
T!!5S +10060 
AFGL 40U8 + + + ~: TI'IS5 +20080 
APGL 580S + + + t 
TPISS +20081 \ AFGL 581 -(,8 1 .734) + + 
TIISS -30035 








. t;.i',-:.~",,,,, " . '\ ": .. -
> .".. .. ..,."""'~.~'~~_ ~.,.-. .. ";.,~"'.~" .... .-.~N"::-~:.~:~~t" .. ,';'<» " .. 
~ 'r"r~-_"~-" ~, -'~'~''''''''-~l ~rw,:,~q" ""~",,, "':,">" , .. ~'''"''''~'<''W',?"':' "T~ "'" , . 
" r .'~~ " 
. J.. ' ' . 
~. ~ 
... 
IR CAT NUM R.A. (195'1.) DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 rlICROMS 3. 5 !HellOMS 4.2 rlICRONS ~ 
H ~ S D" S rlAG FLUX rlAG FLUX !'lAG FLUX .~ f 
A 'F'GL 4347S G4 26 11.0 64 17 24.') 1.6 8.247} 
., 
1\PGL 582 04 26 12.0 39 46 30.0 1.0 14.33 
'i APGL 583 04 26 14. (j 57 18 18.C IJ.3 27.31 . 
TPISS +40'189 (,4 26 19.0 39 45 42.0 1.63 89.78 1 '!'I'ISS +4 n(\9(' (,4 26 20.0 3!l 42 )0.0 2.97 26. 13 APGL 43485 l4 26 27.0 45 sn 24.0 1.0 14.33 
TIISS +61)143 G4 26 29.0 57 18 12.0 /'is <'.65 221.4 
TIISS +101)61 (i4 26 29.0 C9 50 36.0 3.04 24.50 
TI'ISS +50119 04 26 32.0 45 51' 42.0 1.27 125.1 
AFGL 5845 (Jj 26 51.0 ')5 05 ')0. (' 1.1 13.IJ7 
TI'ISS +40091 04 26 59.0 35 10 12.0 2.97 26.13 
TI'ISS +100 62 04 26 59.0 05 03 'lO.C ~ 13 1.55 96.6'1 
RALI. r 40351 G4 27 00.0 35 10 42.0 F 2.97 26.13 
AFGL 585 04 27 07.0 35 "9 54.(' -0.2 43.28 
HALL "40181 04 27 09.7 18 G7 22.0 (;'5 -112 
'!'I'ISS +201)83 04 27 15.0 16 04 ,)0.0 /'I 1\ 2.17 54.60 
i· II.FGL 4349S G4 27 18.0 16 03 16.') 1.6 8.247) fHLL 1')40252 04 27 4l1.5 25 54 59.0 110 E 
APGL 586 04 27 55.0 27 24 l' 6.0 0.7 18.89 
APGL 43,,)OS 04 28 00.0 15 01 36.1} 1.2 11.92 
, 
~. TMSS +30'187 04 28 01.0 27 23 06.0 1.45 106.0 
I TIISS +200811 04 28 15.0 23 14 24." K2 2.81 30.28 'ol TIISS +10063 G4 ~8 16.0 14 59 30.0 riG 1.52 99.36 
',; AFGL 589 04 29 04.0 22 45 12.1) + ,I 
TIISS +30C88 04 29 14.0 31 :)(j 3~.!' 1.38 113.0 
TIISS 00061 04 29 22.0 -0" 0'1 12.t' K3 1.95 66.86 
TriSS +50120 (j4 29 24.0 52 42 06.0 K5 1.82 75.37 
, APGL 4351 S (,4 29 26.0 52 41 54.0 1.2 11.92 
, lIPGt ')90 04 29 28.0 31 00 36.0 O.S 17.23 
AFGL 591 (;4 29 28.0 -37 C9 36.0 1. 1 13.07 
APGL 5'12 04 29 29./) "8 51 ','D. ~ 1'.0 14.33 
lIPGL 593 04 29 42.0 48 36 24.0 0.6 20.72 
T!'ISS +50121 04 29 47.u 4B 36 42.0 1.17 137.2 -
,', U'GL 43525 04 29 49.0 -2n 46 48.0 
- -
1.B 6.860) 
TI'ISS +20085 G4 29 50.0 22 33 30.:' 2.70 33.51 
:',' Tl'lSS -20058 04 29 50.0 -20 48 42.0 K5 2.71 33.2!l 
,} TMSS +10064 04 30 23.0 12 45 OO./) 2.67 34.45 
" HALL "40051 04 30 31.6 05 14 58.9 SEY - -
TPlSS+50122 04 30 34.0 47 08 ['6.0 2.80 30.56 -
APGL 595 04 30 40.0 62 e'8 '\6.0 -0.1 39.47 
TIISS +6"144 04 30 49.0 62 10 12.0 2.04 J 61.55 Tl'!SS -10068 04 31 QU.O -10 53 36.0 Kr 2.70 33.51 AFGL 43535 04 31 08.0 OJ 04 10.0 1.1 13.07 
TPiSS 00062 04 31 13.0 -Ofl 05 ')6.0 1.98 65.1)4 
AFGL 596S 04 31 26.0 -2'1 50 18.0 - 1.7 7.521 ) 
"'IISS -30036 114 31 30.0 -29 52 ~O.(' G6 2.15 55.62 ~ TIISS -1('069 04 31 47.0 -06 56 12.0 K2 2.87 28.65 
lIFGL 598 04 31 48.0 .. ~8 20:'6.0 - 0.4 24.91 ) 
TPISS -10('70 G4 31 49.0 -08 20 12. (' /'13 0.69 213.4 
lIFGL ')99 '(,4 31 49.0 -09 03 36.0 1.5 9.043) 
Tl'I5S -1'JC71 04 31 49.0 -09 t:.'4 24.0 K4 1.71 83.41 
AFGL 4354S 04 31 50.0 29 38 12.1' 1.1 13.07 
HALL 1'1110981 04 31 54.0 -08 41 )0.0 
Tl'ISS +30')89 04 32 06.0 29 37 24.0 1.64 88.96 
'r !"ISS +51) 123 04 32 i, 7.0 45 06 54.0 K5 2.87 28.65 
TI'ISS T20r!l6 Ol~ 32 09.0 17 06 24.0 KS 1.76 78.20 
l\PGL 600 04 32 36.0 28 25 48.0 0.5 22.71 
TII5S +1'l065 04 32 47.0 12 36 ')0.0 2.61 36.41 
'l'I'ISS +301)90 04 32 52.0 28 24 42.0 1.37 114.1 
TI'ISS +,,"lOQ2 04 32 54.0 114 53 00.0 1.95 66.86 
HALL 01;0161 G4 33 02.9 16 24 37.0 11:5 
TIISS +2r.087 (;4 33 04.0 16 24 36.0 K5 SAT 
" GI'IS2 +20087 (04 33 04.0) 16 24 16.0) -<0; -2.98 (11C5. 1 
,,-
AFGL 601 04 33 10.0 16 23 1B.0 -3.2 686.0 
T!'ISS +40093 04 33 14.0 4110')0.0 KC 1.32 119.5 
Tl'ISS +40094 G4 33 17.0 36 57 12.C' 2.92 27.37 
AFGL 602 04 33 29.0 41 09 36.0 1. 1 13.07 
TMSS -30037 04 33 37.0 -30 39 30.(1 K" 1.73 81.88 
AFGL 603 04 33 39.0 -3" 42 36.0 1.4 9.915) 







.' )~. _,'----l~;· ':~.f''''''-_ -~ ~ .. ; ~: _ ~.-- ~".'''' " ~'.; ' .. '.,: 
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IR CAT NUl'! 
AFGI. 4347S AFGL 582 





T!!SS +50119 AFGL 5845 






















































AFGL 603 TPISS -10072 
l 
' 
",.,_~.~~._r ".[ . .., .. ~,< ..... ~ 
... ~-._;" .. __ 'n 








-2.9 12. GO I + 
















+ 4.10 0.023 
-C.4 1.200} 
-3.14 "8.0(1 
(-2.82) ( 268.6 (-2.78) ( 31.71 (-2.97) ( 12.80 











































- 0 _o~ 
+ ~H 
- t-d G) :o~ 
+ ~~ + + 
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IR CltT NU!'I B.A. (1'l5~.) DEC. SPECTR1.L TYPE 2.2 !'IICRONS 3.5 PlICRONS ft.2 PHCRONS ..; 
H l'I S D M 5 P!AG FLUX !'lAG FLUX PIAG FLUX 
., 
Jl.1"GL 604 04 33 47.0 -')5 25 10.0 - 1.6 8.247) 
'" TI'ISS +30nq1 04 3ft 28.0 32 31 30.(' 1.86 72.64 - -AFGL 605 04 34 28.0 -27 42 18.0 - - 1.2 11.92 '~ T!'ISS -30038 04 34 32.0 -27 4n 36.C !'I 7 1.31 120.6 
- - " AFGL 606 04 34 58.0 66 1'3 18.0 
- -
-0.1 39.41 ~ Tl'IS5 +701) '14 (4 35 (8.0 66 !.'3 12.0 Co 48 258.9 - -
., E AFGL 43555 C4 35 18.0 -24 23 24.C 1.3 10.B1 • AFGL 6')8 04 35 29.0 e~ 14 ?4.n 0.6 20.72 I 
Tl'ISS +1~O66 04 35 3Q.0 08 13 16.0 1.45 106.') 
TI'ISS -10('73 G4 35 50.0 -14 24 CO.!) K2 1.33 l1B.4 
TI'ISS +50124 04 35 56.0 52 58 54.n KC 2.57 37.77 , 
-H'GL 610 04 35 56.0 -14 26 42.0 0.8 17.23 
AFGL 6115 04 36 00.0 5'1 ''S8 42.0 + 
AFGL 43%S 04 36 05.0 41 32 48.0 1.0 14.33 
TI'ISS +1')061 04 36 05.0 ~6 43 30.0 M A 2.50 40.29 
HALl. 041521 04 36 10.4 -62 10 31.8 t'J7 
AFGL 4357S C4 36 16.0 -21 29 eo.o 1.7 7.521 ) 
TI'ISS -1')074 C4 36 57.0 -14 26 5!1.0 11:1 2.87 28.65 
A FGL 4158S 04 37 10.0 -33 00 '1n.n - '.0 14.33 ) 
T!'lSS -30'139 04 37 26.0 -30 33 12.0 t'J B 2.65 ( . 35.09 
,u'GL 612 04 37 27.0 17 25 30.1'. 0.8 17.23 
A'FGL 4359S (;4 37 56.0 40 ~5 118.~ 1.3 10.87 
T!'ISS +40Q95 04 38 01.0 41 (If; :'C.{\ 2.el 63.27 'll 
TI'ISS '-lnC'75 C4 38 11.0 -14 17 24.0 C.50 254.2 ~ 
HGL 614 04 38 11.0 -1q 45 12.0 
-
-0.5 57.06 'I 
Tl'!SS -20C 59 C4 38 12.0 -1q 45 54.0 114 -0.35 556.2 > 
Tl'!S!3 +40'.196 04 38 14.0 41) 24 12.0 2.89 28.13 
I,PGL 615 04 38 15.0 - 14 19 flO.O 0.0 36.00 
APGL 617 C4 38 41.0 ,-38 18 18.0 0.1 32.83 
'.:'I!SS +20:l88 04 38 46.0 24 33 30.(\ 2.99 25.66 
A"GL IP60S 04 38 47.0 7'1 03 42.0 + 
AFGL 43615 04 38 47.0 -20 115 48.') 1.7 7.521 } 
TIISS -10(176 04 39 25.0 _fig 02 ')4.0 2.45 1/.2.19 
~' TI1$S -20060 04 39 25.0 -24 r'l4 06.0 1'12 2.56 38.12 
~ AFGL 61R 04 39 30.0 36 01 48.0 + 
i.\ AFGL 43625 04 39 34.0 -32 35 118.0 + Al'GL 43635 04 39 36.0 -24 1:J7 36.0 1.5 9.0431 i~ I\.PGL 619 04 39 37.0 16 47 12.v 1.2 11.92 
TI!SS +10068 G4 39 39.0 fl6 47 06.0 1.99 64.45 -
( .. l\PGL 4364S 04 39 46.0 -27 28 30.0 1.5 9.0ft3) 
AFGL 4365S (;4 40 04.0 40 37 30.t:' 1.7 1.521) 
TIISS +50125 C4 40 26.0 48 40 12.0 2.61 36.41 
APGL 621 04 40 42.0 17 13 54.C 0.4 24.91 
AF'GL 622 04 40 56.0 2) 40 112.0 1. 1 13.01 
AFGL 4366S 04 40 58.0 25 16 ()6.0 0.6 20.72 
TMSS +300'12 04 4() 59.0 25 14 42.~ 1.61 91.45) Tl'ISS +20('89 (4 40 59.0 2'1 40 42.1: 2.02 62.69 ~ TMSS +20QqO 04 41 () 4.0 17 52 42.0 2.82 30.01 
TI!SS -30011'; 04 41 12.0 -3:1 51 24.n K2 2.40 44.18 
AFGL 43675 04 41 16. II -30 50 54.0 1.5 9.043) 
AFGL 113685 04 41 34.0 11 36 00.0 0.9 15.11 ) 
T:15S +10069 04 41 37.0 11 35 "'). ~ 2.73 32.60 
AFGL 624 (.4 41 43.0 32 51 36." C.5 22.11 ) 
'r~ss f-I\{H' 97 04 41 46.0 4::1 41 24.0 K5 2.98 25.89 
A.FGL 6255 04 41 49.J -~8 23 24.'1 1.8 6.860, AFGL 627 04 41 58.0 -12 46 30.C 1.0 14.33 
TMSS -10017 04 42 01.0 -12 45 30.0 2.00 63.86 
TI!SS +30C93 G4 42 u3.0 32 49 30.1) 
" 
A Co 71 209.5 
Tl'ISS +20!'91 04421U.O 24 37 24 .. " 2.80 30.56 
A.FGL 43695 <i4 42 20.0 -1'7 50 12.0 2.0 5.106) 
TI!SS ('1)063 04 42 2~.0 -(\2 42 42.C 2.93 27.11 
APGL 437'1$ 04 42 26.0 -02 41 24.0 1.9 t56! %: A.PGL 4371S (;4 42 52.0 -21 211 42.0 1.5 9.043 TI!S5 -2,}061 04 112 57.0 -21 22 3().O K2 2.39 4t;.59 \ TMSS -2Q062 04 43 04.0 -23 57 ':0.(\ K2 2.91 21.62 AFGL 63'1S 04 43 22.0 14 58 00.0 + 
AFGL 43725 04 43 29.0 -3'\ 411 48.0 '.1 7.521) APGL 43735 04 43 32.0 3') 45 "6.0 1.5 9
1
.043 
APGL 43745 (;4 43 51.0 -26 31.' 18.0 1.4 1915 TI'ISS +30'194 G4 43 53.0 25 32 ::0.(' 2.51 39.92 ,I 
')6 I, I I j' 
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8.4 !HCRONS 1".1 IHCRONS 
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R. A. (1950.) 
H !! S D 
DEC. 
1'1 5 










04 43 54.0 25 
04 113 56.0 14 
84 44 01.0 45 4 114 02.0 26 
04 44 25.0 'n 
04 44 35.0 61 
011 44 38.0 61 
84 44 39.0 29 4 44 50.0 22 
04 115 05.0 
04 45 20.1 
G4 45 45.0 
.04 45 52.0 
04 1J5 53.0 
OIJ 1J5 59.0 
04 46 01.0 
04 46 01.3 
04 46 08.0 





















04 47 15.0 
04 47 20.0 
G4 47 23.0 
04 41 26.0 
04 47 34.0 
04 47 38.0 
04 47 41J.0 
04 1J7 47.0 
04 1J7 59.0 









































28 01 24.(1 
39 20 24.0 
06 50 06.0 
63 25 06.0 
63 25 10.0 
52 08 36.(\ 
68 51 30.0 
15 42 30.0 
-115 18 12.0 










+30098 04 4B 24.0 28 26 16.0 
28 25 36.0 
30 42 14.0 
14 13 "1).0 





















639 04 48 33.0 
040303 04 48 35.7 
+70056 04 48 43.0 
+30099 04 48 52.0 
61l1S 04 49 01.0 
+Q0101 04 49 11.0 
43835 04 49 13.0 
+40102 04 49 14.0 





















04 49 2B.0 
04 49 43.0 
04 49 45.0 
e4 50 09.0 
04 50 25.0 
04 50 28.0 (,4 50 32.0 
OQ 50 39.0 
04 50 39.0 
04 50 49.0 




















38 25 12.(1 
28 53 48.,J 
36 31 30.0 
38 25 2Q.0 
36 36 36.0 
14 (19 36.0 
14 09 06.0 
22 51 18.0 
49 Q9 06.0 
22 Ql 2Q.0 
49 49 12.0 
38 09 (l0.0 
(}2 25 24.0 





























































2.50 40.29 ) 
- -2.63 35.14 
1.29 122.8 
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'J 
IR CAT NUll 4.9 "ICRONS 8.4 IIIcnONS 10.1 "TCRONS 11.0 I'lICRONS 19.8 MICRONS 27.4 MICRONS ~ flAG FLUX IIAG FLUX ~AG FLaX lUG FLUX flAG FLUX !lAG FLUX . 
T!lSS +40098 ~~ 
APGL 4375S + + + APGL 6315 + + + , TIISS +50126 .~ 
HALL 040261 0.27 0.783 
TII55 +50127 
TIIS5 +60145 
AlGI. 632 -1.3 2.748) + + 
HALL 01;1)291 J.96 n .026 
T!'!SS +200n 
TlISS +60146 
-HALL 040432 3.50 O.Ou(' 
AI'GL 43765 + + -6.6 9.6(3) 




HALL 0110681 -0.90 2.290 
-
I;' Al'GL 633 -1.3 2. 7481 -2.4 0. 748 l + 
'. AFGL 634 -0.5 1.315 -3.7 2.476 + ~ 
A l'GL 43785 + + + 
'" THSS +40099 ~ AFGL 635 + .. + 
TIISS +50128 
TIISS +20093 
EI1 .. t.L 040031 6.24 0.003 OC 
TPl3S +10070 ~. ~ 
-:- "'" TIlSS +10071 1--
TI'ISS +50129 '-.:1 ,,-: 
Al'GL 4379S + + + 8z 
'lI'!SS +30097 !;l;:1> 
.,; TIISS +40100 t"i 
p AFGL 43805 + + + 
.0 '"t:1 I, TIISS +60147 
\ AI'GL 636 + + + ~g; AFGL 4381S + + + AFGL 43825 + -2.6 0.899) + 
TIISS +200911 t-<EJ 
TII5S -20063 ~tj APGL 637S + + + 
TIISS +30098 
AFGL 639 + + + 
HALL 040303 2.70 0.10e 
TlISS +70056 4, T!!SS +30099 
APGL 641S + + + 
TI'ISS +40101 
I.PGL 43835 + + + 
TIISS +40102 
AFGL 643 + i- + 
UGL 4384S + -3.8 2.715) + 
TI!SS +10072 
Al'GL 644 -1.3 2.748) + + 
Al'GL 645 + + + 
T!!SS +50130 
TI!SS +20095 
AlGL 4385S + + + 
A1'GL 646S + -2.9 1.185) + 
AFGL 647 + + t-
TII5S 00064 
.. 
lI.FGL 43865 + + + 






T!lSS +10074 '\ 
TflSS +40105 -




__ ~j,..l .. ' J ~:t~ 
.' 
.. ....:.c'· ~ ... .; .. ~~- • . ...... . !Or: 

~'''~.''''.' '·':""·-C".':"~" .. ,,"~ :"n' ., P' ."''''7'''' ~.,'" ~.". '" • c'~-~.~~.:e.;~"~~'O';·-·'''''''' "'."~" ~~ ....... ", ........ ".; .~:-!~~.:~-
IR CAT lIUM 4.9 !'IIC RONS 8.11 MIcnONS 10.1 MICRONS 11.0 !'IICHONS 
HAG PLUX !'lAG FLUX PlAG FLUX MAG PLUX 
TII55 +61)148 







AFGL 550 + 
AFGL 652 + 
TIIS5 +10075 








~, HALL 041'591 AFGL 657S 
~, T/'I5S t40106 
" 
TII5S +50133 












,. TPISS t60150 
" 
HGL 6611 , 
! TPISS +30101 TPISS +40107 
-4.2 39.73 
TaSS +40108 
AlGL 667 -3.G 13.15 
f"" nALL 0410.111 ,. TII5S -10080 
~\~ GII52 -10080 
'~ APGL 6685 
" 
APGL 669 
(-1.02) ( 51.17 (-1.79) ( 12.711 
-2.62 1'.2"1 




APGL 670S + 
T!'ISS tll0109 
HALL 01101131 1. ~"i ().38j 
TII55 +60151 
TMSS t40110 
APGL 671 + 
APGL 672 + 
TIISS +10076 




AFGL '-13885 + 
Tass +2009B 
TI'I5S -301)111 
AFGL 677S + 
TI!SS -2:)('65 




HALL 050931 1.17 o .C5l1 
AFGL 6795 + 
AFGL 43905 + 
'l'IISS +41)111 
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IR CAT NlJ~ B.A. (1950.) DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 l'IICRONS 3.5 MICRONS 4.2 !HCRONS H l'I S D ~ S MAG FLUX MAG FLtTX MAG FLUX 
. ~ I\PGL 6845 (;5 02 51.0 38 39 12.Q 
- - 2.0 5.706) ,~ 
TM55 +40112 OS 02 55.0 38 39 54.0 2.39 44.59 
'~ 
Tl'I5S +40113 05 G3 10.0 35 1q 36.0 2.89 28.13 Tl'I'SS .30102 as 03 10.0 34 47 30.0 I! A 1.59 93.15 AFGL 686 05 03 12.0 3/1 46 42.0 
'.3 10.87 i llPGL 687 05 03 13.0 50 19 lB.O + T"SS -20067 05 03 22.0 -22 26 116.0 K5 -O.lB 475.6 
~ 
HGL 6BB 05 03 26.0 
-22 27 00.0 
-C.4 52.04 
AFGL 4391S 05 03 59.0 O~ 28 00.0 
1.2 11.92 T1!SS () ')f'\ 67 .(i5 e4 (4.ll ')0 28 42.0 1.55 96.65 Tl'ISS .30103 05 04 le,o 32 50 24.0 2.91 27.62 TI'lSS +30104 05 04 17. G 31 43 00.0 2.15 55.62 HALL ,}S030 1 C5 04 37.7 30 20 14.<' Gs E 
-
TI'ISS .401~4 05 05 14.0 42 31 no.O 2.03 62.12 AFGL 092 05 05 17.0 tj? 3C 54. ~ 
- 1.4 9.915) Tl'ISS -'cI081 05 05 20.0 -05 :~8 42.n A3 2.38 45.00 TMSS ";;OOQ9 05 05 23.0 21 58 10.0 2.63 35.74 APGL 693 05 05 24.0 68 ~6 30.0 
0.9 15.11 ) Tl'!S5 +70059 05 05 25.0 68 36 24.0 1'1 ~. 1.28 123.Q Tl'ISS -1'0082 05 05 30.0 
-12 39 12.0 1Ij'1 1.90 70.02 APGL 0,)4 05 uS 31.0 -12 40 112.0 
1.4 9.91,)} Tl'ISS .110115 05 05 38.0 38 56 12.0 2.29 48.89 
'~ 
AFGL 4392S 05 05 39.0 38 55 54.0 
-
TI'ISS "71)06'Q 05 06 18.0 66 59 12.Q 2.22 52.14 ;; APGL 696S 05 (6 19.0 7 9 41 18.0 1.7 7.521) T"SS +401H 05 (,6 23.0 44 16 54.0 2.57 37.77 JlFGL 697 05 06 26.0 22 59 12.<" 
1.3 10.87 
AP;':'t. 698 05 t:6 28.0 14 17 42.0 
1.2 11.92 T1'ISS +10077 G5 06 31.0 12 24 36.0 1'1 D 2.60 36.74 A1'GL 41935 05 06 34.0 -24 53 12.0 
+ TI!SS +10078 05 06 37.0 14 17 112.0 !'I A 2.54 38.83 TI'!SS +201011 05 1.6 44.0 22 58 ,)O.C 1.51 100.3 TPISS "40117 05 06 54.0 37 14 30.0 B2 2.29 48.89 APGL 4394S C5 (;6 56.0 -08 '12 36.0 
2.0 5.706} 
HGL 4395S 05 07 02.0 ]7 14 18.0 
1.7 7.521 
~. HGL 699 05 07 02.0 -14 37 00.0 
-0.4 52.04 
THSS -10083 05 07 16.0 -05 34 54.0 N B 2.42 43.37 ~.\ HALL fJSG521 05 (,7 19.7 52 48 5].0 1'11' 2.72 32.9') \.t' Tl'!SS +50137 C5 G1 213.0 52 48 42.C 2.72 32.90 
.' 
". APGL 10n G5 G7 23.0 52 48 ]0.0 
0.6 20.72 AFGL 7015 05 G7 50. G -12 18 42.a 
1.8 6.860) Tl'lSS +20101 05 08 11.0 24 20 :16.0 I'ICl 2.93 27.11 Al'GL 4049 G5 li8 23.0 2q 49 10.0 
- 1.2 11.92 ) Tl'!SS + 10 105 05 (,8 28.0 2Q 5') 42.C I'! 0 1.59 93.15 
-
APGL 1/,396S 05 08 43.0 15 58 30.0 
1.4 9.915) TrlSS +2011)2 05 G8 47.0 15 59 24.0 K5 1.56 95.76 AFGL 702 05 (,,8 57.0 -11 53 fI 6.0 
-1.8 H!8.9 ) 4 
TI'ISS -10C 84 C5 (9 02.0 
- 11 54 '30.0 I'! 6 
-1.26 (1286. AFGL 7035 05 09 04.0 38 35 ]6.:> 
0.4 24.91 AFGL 43975' 05 (9 24.0 80 48 54.C 
+ AFGL 705s (5 10 07.0 
-98 08 ao.o 
• 
AFGL 706 05 10 30.0 ') 2 48 12. ') 
1.2 11 .92 } TI'ISS 00068 05 10 41.0 02 48 24.0 K3 1.B4 73.99 TI'ISS -30042 05 10 56.0 -27 13 36.n KC 2.85 29.19 TI'I'SS .2011)] (,5 10 59.0 17 23 54.0 1'1 C 2.75 32.00 / 
- -
AFGt 439BS 05 11 07.0 -27 I)q 3fi.0 
2.0 5.706J 
l\FGL 7')7 05 11 11.0 C': 31 48.·" 
1.7 7.521 
TMS5 "I)06Q 05 11 13.0 ;):l]012.0 K2 2.57 37.77 l\FGL 4399S 05 11 27.0 77 09 12.0 
1.3 10.87 
T!lSS +40118 05 11 4L.O 4') 04 42.0 M A 2.53 39.19 U'GL 7')8 05 11 58.0 -')':' 36 42. r 
0.5 22.71 
AFGL 709 05 12 u4.0 49 10 "0.0 
0.9 15.71 ~' 
TI'IS5 .10,}79 05 12 04.0 05 06 ~6.C K4 2.37 45.41 TI'ISS ('0071) 051205.a -00 :'17 "6.') 1'13 C.67 217.4 i 
Tl'iSS .5,)138 051207.0 49 29 30.0 l'f B 1.35 116. 2 , TI'ISS -10085 05 12 07.0 -DB 15 30.0 B8 C.20 335.1 HALL 1509B1 05 12 Q8.i.! -08 15 28.6 B8 p C.20 335.1 .B.FGL 710 05 12 19.0 -18 17 ·'6.ll 
- 0.0 36.00 
'l'I'ISS +10"81J 05 12 46.0 0<) 21 12.C 2.72 32.90 
-
Af'Gt 712S 05 12 57.0 45 31 ')6." 
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IR CAT NtHI 4.9 PlICIiONS 8.4 !HCRONS 10.1 !lICRONS 11.0 !lICRONS 19.8 PlICRONS 21.4 IHCRONS .~ !lAG FLUX l!AG FLUX !'lAG "PLUX l!AG FLUX IIAG FLUX l!AG FLUX .~ 
AFGL 684S + + • ~~ TIIS5 +40112 , 
TIISS +40113 .~ TIISS +30102 ~ AlGI. 686 + + + 
AFGL 681 -1.3 2.7ij8) + + 1 
TI'ISS -20067 , 




HALL 050301 3.13 0.056 
TIISS +40114 
AlGL 692 + + + 
TI'IS5 -'10081 
T!lSS +20099 
HGL 693 -1.1 2.286) + + 
TASS +70059 
TIISS -10082 
-UGL 694 + + + ,.-..... '1 
TPlS5 +40115 -:,.. ... "''; .~ 
AFGL 4392s + -3. t\ 1.879) + i' ~ :~ '1:' .;./ TPISS ~70060 o i') Al'GL 6965 -(-.9 1 • 90 1) -3.4 1.879) + ,....., ...... 
f T"5S +40116 ~-t i~ Af'GL 691 + + + ~,.. AlGL 698 + + + t'-l <""" TPISS +10017 - ~~ ; AFGL 4393S -1.5 3.304) + + ~t:> 6 
~ . TlI5S +10078 FC,:l 
c' Tf'lSS +20100 -I?::! 
,~. T!'ISS +40117 
-~. Al'GL 4394S + -3.1 1.425) f- ~ 1"1 ~~ AFGL 4395S + + f- .: 1 i\- AlGL 699 -1.5 3.304) + f-
", Tl!SS -10083 
HALL 050521 -3.13 17.80 
TPISS +50137 
AFGL 700 -2.1 5.742) -3.8 2.715) + 
J\FGL 701S f- + f-
" 
Tl!SS +20101 
~, AFGI. 4049 + + + 
Tl!5S +30105 
AlGI. 4396S + + + ~ TP!SS +20102 
AlGL 702 -2.4 1.570) -4./) 3.264) f-
TP!S5 -10084 
APGL 7035 f- + + 
APGL 43975 -1.1 2.286) + f-
APGL 705S -1.1 2.286) + f-




AFGL 4398 S + + + 
AFGI. 707 + -3.4 1.819 ) + 
TPlS5 00069 
AFGL 4399S f- + f-
TPlS5 +40118 
Al'GL 70a + + f- ~~ 
AFGt 709 + f- + .1 
'1'1'155 +1,)079 .~ TIISS 00070 TIISS +50'138 
Tl'ISS -10085 
FlALL 050981 0.0'1 .'),97':/ 
AFGL 710 + + f-
Tl'ISS +11)1)811 10 
1 AFGL 7125 -C.5 1.315) + f-63 
~ 1, 
" ~~.~~;t,~ J 
~ . . :.:.,.... "~ . . 
. - )<~~" _~<J.-:. ..... c'c ,'-_:.c .•..• : ".:2!Ic .. .;:~ ~ " 
_.-'--- -
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IR CAT NtH! R. A. (1 95J.) DEC. SPECTRAT. '!'YP": 2.2 III~RONS 3.5 !HCRONS 4.2 IIICRONS :'I HilS D 1'1 S r'AG FLUX IIAG FLOY /lAG FLUX ~ 
TPISS +50139 05 12 58.0 45 56 24.0 GB -1.82 f2'154. '~ HALL ')50451. 05 12 59.5 45 56 58.0 GC -1.82 2154. 
·i APGL 713' 05 13 C2.0 45 56 18.0 - -2.1 249.1 TPISS +5')140 05 13 11.0 47 24 24.0 2.37 45.1.11 ~ TrlS S + 11)1),81 05 13 11. 0 115524.0 1.84 73.99 ~ 
HGL 714 C5 13 12.0 11 56 48.0 0.6 20.72 
AFGL 715 (is 13 16. \l 53 32 30.0 
- 1.3 119.2 
'!'''SS +51)141 05 13 16.0 53 31 30.0 In -'0.94 9:j7.6 
Al"GL 440l)S 05 13 26.0 47 24 12.n 1.3 10.87 AFGL 718S 05 14 01.0 51 22 12.0 1.0 14.33 
TPISS +30106 05 14 17.0 31 46 06.0 1<5 2.57 37.77 
APGL 719S as 14 26.0 27 13 30.0 0.6 20.72 APGL 720 05 14 34.0 42 '44 18.0 
-0.1 39.47 
I,' APr.L 721 05 14 34.0 29 33 42.0 1.0 14.33 
; Tl'ISS +40119 05 14 41.0 42 44 36.1) Pl4 ('.07 377.7 TPISS +301~7 05 14 53.0 33 19 24.0 K3 1.43 107.,9 
t AFGL 722 05 15 01.0 33 18 00.0 1.4 9.915) '!'l'ISS +60154 05 15 G5.0 63 12 54.0 2.49 40.66 ~. AFGL 724 C5 15 08.0 63 13 ~o.') 0.4 24.91 t ~\ U'GL 725 05 15 14.0 13 20 12.C G.6 20.72 f· 
Tl'ISS +10082 05 15 16.0 13 22 :.10.0 "13 1.23 129.8 
!PGL 726S 05 15 26.0 - 25 us 48.0 1.4 9.915) 
~ TJIISS +60155 05 15 38.0 62 36 (\ 6. O· K4 1.68 85.74 APGL 727S 05 15 45.0 43 1') 42.0 1.4 9.915) 
~ . TPISS -20068 05 15 46.0 -18 39 12.0 r-rc 2.95 .26 • .6 2 -!l"GL 728 05 15 49.0 62 36 36.0 
- - 1.3 10.87 ) 
" TPISS .40120 05 15 52.v 35 45 12.0 2.70 33.51 -AFGL ,,4013 05 15 54.0 35 44 06.0 1.4 9.915) 
TPISS +30108 05 15 57.0 30 25 eo.o 2.71 33.20 
"( TPISS +21)104 05 15 57.0 24 41 54.0 2.15 55.62 
!FGL 729 C5 1610.0 -11 12 06.C 1.6 8.247) I TPISS +20105 CIS 16 17.0 22 02 54.0 G8 2.89 28. 13 
~. AFGL 4402S 05 16 18.0 -49 11 36.0 + ~< A PGL 41' 5') 05 16 41.0 -65 C2 lO.O + ~~ TPISS +40121 05 16 49.0 35 44 36.0 1'1 A 1.93 68.11 ,~ A l'GL 732 05 17 22.0 -2'1 09 IJ8.0 
- 1.0 14.33 
" TI'ISS -30!>4) (;5 17 26.0 -25 I n 30.0 :'12 1.31 120.6 
-
" AFGL 441)3S C5 17 26.0 -33 46 36.0 1 • 1 13.07 , , 
'I'PlSS .40122 05 17 36.0 35 <'2 4Z.e! 2.01.' 63.86 
TI'ISS -20069 05 17 42.0 -17 55 24.0 1.65 88.15 
AFGL 733 (5 17 43.0 -17 56 36.0 1 n 1 13.07 TPISS +3{l11J9 05 18 16.0 34 n8 16.0 II B 2.70 33.51 
-AFGL 441)4S 05 18 25.0 07 19 24.0 1.6 8. 2471 , AFGL 735 as 18 26.0 32 29 12.0 1.3 10.87 ~ AFGL 44055 C5 18 29.0 73 Ill) 18.0 1.0 14.33 TIISS +101)83 05 18 32.0 07 18 36.0 2.26 50.26 
TPISS +30110 05 ~8 34.0 32 27 42.0 PEC 2.13 55.65 
TPISS +70061 05 18 43.0 73 40 00.0 1'10 2.10 58.24 
TPISS +30111 05 18 59.0 34 37 24.0 2.93 27.11 
TPISS .60156 05 19 12.0 6'J 40 12.0 2.25 50.72 
TI'ISS +40123 C5 19 13.0 3A 49 36.0 2.29 48.'3g 
TIISS +40124 05 19 13.0 36 3D 1)6.0 PI B 2.67 34.45 
AFGL 4406S 05 19 14.0 611 38 06.\) 1.0 14.33 I AFGL 114!J7S C5 19 22. v 46 57 12.1) 1.6 8.247 TPISS .50142 05 19 27.0 46 58 12.0 K5 2.54 38.83 
Tl'ISS +50143 05 19 39.0 50 11 nO.D ~~ 2. ?2 52.14 
TPISS -20070 u5 19 46.0 -211 48 42.0 G7 2.97 26.13 
A FGL 7365 05 19 48.0 -OR 42 16. J 1.6 S.247J APGL 411085 05 19 50.0 51' 1(1 24.0 1.4 9.915 TI'ISS -10086 05 19 53.0 -08 43 "6.0 K5 p 2.G7' 59.87 
'Ii 
'l'I'ISS -100R7 as 20 43.0 -07 04 "6.0 /.97 26. 13 ~ TPlS!) 00071 05 20 52.0 -04 36 30.0 2.27 119.80 
1 TPISS -10rS8 05 20 54.0 -09 21 112.0 1'1 A 2.75 32.00 AFGt 4051 05 20 56.0 -')4 39 06.0 1.6 8.247! AFGL 7375 05 21 G 5. 0 21 14 18.0 1.2 11.92 TPISS +40125 05 21 16.0 37 20 42.0 K4 '.75 80.39 T~SS +40126 05 21 22.0 36 10 00.0 K2 2.68 311.13 i AFGL 4052 05 21 26.0 -20 35 18.0 - 1.6 8.247) "\ 'l'I'!SS -10089 05 21 32.0 -,}7 51 12.0 GR 1.93 68.11 AFGL 739 05 21 42.0 36 08 12.0 1.6 8.247} ,1 64 ., 1) 
f ~,j d 
.' , \~'L," ,",J .• ,..;.. ~c .~ •.• :-~;·~~ij 
:J, ~--~-. --- - ---
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IR CAT SUI'I 4.9 I'IICRONS 8.4 IHCRONS 10.1 MICRONS 
MAG FL!JX MAG PI,!JX MAr, FLUX 
T!lSS +50139 
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IR CAT NOI'! B.A. (1950.) DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 IHCRONS 3.5 !'IICRONS 4.2 !lICBONS " i HtlS DI'IS /lAG FLUX lUG FLUX l'!AG FLUX 
" T!!SS ~Of)12 as :£1 55.0 -I),) <;fi 24.0 KO 2.81 30.28 ~~ 
TI'ISS -10090 05 22 00.0 -10 23 36.0 2.64 35.42 
APGL 740 05 22 06.0 -n6 12 48.0 0.6 20.12 J l\f'GL 741S 05 22 07.0 33 53 12.0 0,6 20.12 ~ 
'('PISS -101)!}1 05 22 08.0 -1)6 11 24.0 ~8 1.18 135.9 . :>. APGI. 41.109S OS 22 21.0 01 rq 48.0 '.4 9.915) ; T!!SS +10084 05 22 26.0 06 18 36.0 B2 2.27 49.80 HALL 1)50061 05 22 26.8 06 18 21.8 B2 2.27 49.8~ 
'('!'ISS 00073 05 22 30.0 01 09 00.0 1'10 2.85 29.19 , 
- -HGL 4053 05 22 32.0 38 20 "6.0 0.8 17.23 
T!!SS -10nn 05 22 41. J -10 22 24.1) K5 2.05 60.98 
Al"GL 742S 05 22 42.0 00 18 lB.O '.6 { 8.241J lIFGL 441CS 05 22 50.J -iO 23 24.0 1.4 9.915 
~ HGL 4411 S 05 22 52.0 5.1 04 12.(1 '.5 9.0113 HALL 050281 05 23 07.7 28 34 ~1.n 138 2.03 62.12 
!- TI'!SS +30112 05 23 08.0 28 33 42.'-' 87 2.e3 62. 12 T!!SS +51)144 05 23 10.0 50 ')5 ')0.0 2.69 33.82 . AYGL 41112S 05 23 16.0 21'1 33 48.0 
r\ A·PGL 41113S 05 23 23.0 -29 49 lB.<) '.4 9. 9151 ~ l'Gr. 11414S u5 23 26.ii 32 00 12.0 1.8 6.860 
! 05 23 31.0 36 51 36.0 3.14 22.35 .~ , 'l'I'!SS +40127 
" 
, T!'ISS +40128 05 23 36.0 35 25 24.1} K2 2.71 33.20 
- -" AFGL 744 05 23 36.0 -'J.') 40 4 B.C - 1.5 9.043) 
TI'ISS +30113 05 23 37.0 32 CO 36.1) 2.18 54.10 
AFGL 71155 05 23 39.0 -33 31~ 24.0 
TI'ISS +501115 05 23 46.0 118 40 16.0 2.70 33.51 
HGL 747S 05 23 46.0 36 Sf} 54. r- 1. ? 7.'521) 
T!lSS +30114 (j5 23 47.0 34 06 54.0 1.97 65.64 t U'GL 746 05 23 50.0 48 40 ] 6. (1 1.4 9. 915~ 
• 
AFGL 74B 05 23 51.0 34 06 24.C -0.1 39.47 
:,:, 
05 23 58.0 29 53 ;)0.0 K5 1.711 81.13 , TflSS +31)115 1'"' AFGL 749 05 23 58.0 29 52 30.0 1.1 13.07 
" Til!;!; +51114r. 05 24 04.0 48 11 54.0 K5 2.611 35.42 -~
;\ A1"(;L (14155 uS 24 13.0 34 24 36.0 1.6 8.247J APGL 7')1 uS 24 16.0 23 03 24." 0.9 15.71 
'. , TI!SS +201 0 6 OS 24 17.0 23 114 ,)O.i) 1.75 80.39 
i ~ TJIIS5 +30116 05 24 18.0 34· 26 24.0 K2 1.93 68.11 
TI'ISS +4012'} 05 24 42.0 43 50 36.0 2.74 32.10 
HAL!. 050111 05 24 51. Ii 11 23 12.0 G EP 
1'''5S +100A'i G5 25 04.0 11 34 ,(l.O I'! Po 2.40 44.18 
~. TMSS +201('7 05 .,5 08.0 17 12 OD.C M1 1. f.l 1 76.07 IlALL "51021 G5 25 09.5 -12 44 15.0 PNED 
APGL 752 OS 25 19.0 17 11 48.1) 1.1 13.07 1\l'GL 753 05 25 21. (j 6 ~ ')" ") o.r 0.8 17.23 I 4 TI1SS +61)157 05 25 26.0 61 rl 30.0 '11 0.95 168.0 -APGL 754 C5 25 28.0 12 25 12.0 0.7 18.89 
U'GL 755 CS 25 30.0 }fl 59 18.0 1'.9 15.71 T~SS +4013{1 05 25 32.0 )9 Q0 1)0.0 1.78 78.20 T~SS +30117 (is 25 37.0 32 25 42.0 11 B (',.75 201. 9 
T!'!SS +100A6 05 25 41.0 ;)8 19 24.0 1.62 90.61 
lH'GL 44165 OS 26 04.0 OJ 03 112.0 + APGL 756 05 26 05.0 -2'.' 4t) 06.0 0.8 17.23 
TI'lS5 -20"71 05 26,10.0 -21) 47 30.0 G5 (,96 166.4 
HALL 1)50112 05 26 20.0 11119 'IB.O K3 F. -TMSS 00074 (5 26 29.0 -('4 43 31).0 M7 1" -C.11 445.9 
APGL 7'i7 liS 26 40.0 -1)4 46 4B.0 
-0.7 68.60 
TMSS +201fl8 OS 27 04.0 16 ('6 12.0 :'Ie 2.16 55.11 
TI'ISS OO!)?5 CS 27 11.0 -01 07 112.1' K4 r .90 175.9 
A?GL 4417S GS 27 13.0 31 29 1J6.D 1.9 6.256) 
AFGL 759 G5 27 15.0 -')1 "9 30.0 0.5 22.71 ) , 
TASS +201t:9 OS 27 16.0 22 30 12.0 45. 00 
), 
113 2.38 ~ Tl'!SS ~·3011!l 05 27 25.0 31 28 ']0.0 K5 2.59 37.09 TI'ISS +30119 05 27 29.0 n 4') 24.0 2.81 30.28 
'J'MSS ··30044 05 27 29.0 -1" 5Q ~O.0 11 A 2.45 42.19 
lIFGL 760S 05 27 34.0 15 06 lB.!.' 
APGL 4418S 05 27 54.0 -42 39 30.1' - + ~l'1SS +401 ~1, 05 28 uu.O 3R 16 42.0 K5 2.47 41.42 
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IR CAT MUP! 4.9 MICRONS 8.4 !HCRONS 10.1 MICRONS 11. () MICRONS 19.8 I!ICBONS 27.4 IHeRONS 
..; 
MAG PLUX MAG FLUX MAG FLUX MAG FLUX MAr: FLUX !'lAG ?LUX 
Tf'lSS 00072 'Ii 
TPJSS -10090 " A FGI. 740 + + + <~ 
APGI. 741S + + + " 
Tl!55 -10091 ~ 
HGI. 44095 + + + , 
TRSS +10001; ~ ~ HALL 050061 !l.81 0.47[, i 
TI!SS 00013 
HGL 4053 + + + 
TI!SS -10092 
APGL 7/!2S + + + 
AFGL 4410S + + + 
AfGL 44115 + + + 
HlILL 050281 2.27 '). 120 
11'!S5 +30112 
Tl!SS +50144 
~\ APGI. 4412S + - 3.7 2.476) + 
~. Al'GL 44135 + + + AFGI. 4414S + + + !i 
~ TIISS +40127 ,. T1'I5S +40128 
AFGL 744 + + + '! 
'1'I!SS +30113 .~ 
AlGI. 1115S + 
TI!SS +50145 
-3.R 2.715) + 
Al'GL 7'175 + + + 
TI'ISS +30114 
AFGL 746 + -4.1 3.579\ + 
Al'GL He -1.6 3.623) -4.1 3.579 + 
TI'ISS +30115 
I\.FGL 749 + + + -~: .. ~ TI!SS +50146 
APGI. 44155 + + + 
"" 
AFGI. 751 + + + . ..".~ .. : ~ ~ Tl'ISS +20106 ~~ 
-,' '. \ .... 1 
TI!SS '1-30116 - '1" •. ·~L~ •• ;~ TI!SS +4!J129 -.,~,.; ;> 
HALL 050111 3.23 ('.OS1 -."-' ~ 
TI'ISS +10')85 -":-:-..,, ~'-" "'ti 
TI!SS +2')107 _i;:j ~ 
HALL 051021 1. 26 O.31~ -~Q Al'GL 752 + -3.6 2.258) + ~t:':'j Al'GL 753 + + + 
T!lSS +60157 
Al'GL 754 -1.2 2.507) + + -~~ 
APGL 755 + + + 4 TI'ISS +4013') 
TI!SS +30117 
TI'ISS +10086 
AFGL 4416S -0.2 0.998\ + + 
Al'GL 756 -(,.9 1.901 + + 
TI!SS -20071 
HALL 050112 2.13 C'. 14C 
TASS 00074 
AFGL 757 -1,,7 3.973) + + 
TP!S5 +20108 
TI'ISS 00075 
l\.FGL 4417S + + + 
AFGL 759 + + + 
TP!SS +20109 
T!!SS +30118 
'Ii nss +30119 
T!!SS -300111+ 




Al'GL 761 -1.7 3.973) + + F,7 \ 
.' ~~ ~ .. ::t ,:,~_ ",_' ,:..~ 
~' 
~ r 















































































































I:.: -'------- r 
B.A. (195 ..• ) DEC. 
HilS D 11 S 
05 28 28.0 
05 28 42.0 
G5 29 03.J (,5 29 06.0 
C5 29 13.0 
G5 '29 14.0 
05 29,16. U 
(05 29 16.0) 
05 29 16.8 
05 ~9 23.0 
05 <:9 26.0 
05 29 27.0 
05 29 29.0 
05 29 36.0 
uS 29 39.11 
C5 3U \.i4. 0 
05 3(3 05.0 
CiS 3U 07.0 
(,5 30 08.0 
05 30 29.0 
(,5 30 29.0 {oS 30 30.0 
05 30 30.0 
05 30 31.0 
05 30 32.0 
05 3U 46.0 
G5 31 uo.o (5 31 CO. 0 
05 31 05.0 
OS .31 13.0 
G5 31 22.0 
05 31 30.0 
05 31 31.0 (,5 31 4i). G 
C5 31 53.0 
05 31 57.0 
1.5 32 00.0 
C5 32 06. C 
05 32 19.7 (5 32 22.9 
uS 32 26.0 
(is 32 29.0 
(,5 32 29.0 
05 32 33.0 
liS 32 35.0 
CiS 32 36. (j 
05 32 36.5 
05 32 38.5 
I.S 32 42.0 
C5 32 42.5 
05 32 45.v 
G5 32 46.5 
G5 32 46.7 
05 32 48.0 
05 32 48.4 
05 3:.1 4B.5 
05 32 48.7 
US 32 49.J 
115 32 49.8 
05 32 50.0 
05 32 50.0 
05 32 5u. 2 
05 32 52.0 
G5 32 54.0 
v5 32 54.1 
05 32 55.1 
05 32 59.1 (5 33 01.0 
(5 33 C3.7 







































-05 1 q 
6~ 33 
























































1Il ('(1 16.0 
-,)5 7.4 27.fI 
-1)5 24 17.0 
27 3A "I).n 
-'j" 25 P8.:) 
-05 25 12.0 
-05 25 GD.f) 
-'\5 2"i 16.3 
-05 2"i 10.ll 
-i]"i 24 42.'1 
-J"i 26 36.0 
-::'S 25 12.0 
-O"i !'a ~O." 
-05 11 1)6.~ 
24 4~ 13.0. 
-1)4 52 11'.8 
-(15 56 28.3 
2r. 58 18.0 
-"1'5 17 S4.Q 











































2.64 35.42 } 














































































































• '<t. i j)j 
,'~:"," ..l' .:~c·,.·"1 ~'{ 
• T~'~~~'-' , '" 
.• ~_._ .••••• _
_
_
 0 __ ...... _ ...... , 
. "'{. rr;'··":'~··'· "".7" .,. ",-.,. ;'-7'-C' ._ .•... 
-... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,~,,,,,,.,-"""""-""'-~ ,~~, .• '-"", ,,~-::.~~,<~.,.. ~ 






IR CAT NU~ 4.9 I!ICRONS 8.4 !lICRONS 1C:.1 !lICROH!> 11.D !'lICROHS 19. 8 !HCRO"!> 27.4 PlICROlfS !lAG FLUX I!AG FLUX /lAG FLUX !'lAG FLUX IIAG FLUX IIAG FLUX ; APGL 44195 
-C.5 1.315) + + :'I 
" 
HALL 050121 2.73 1. ,")81 
'~ 
TI!SS +40132 U'GL 767 
-1.5 3. 304l + + APGL 765S 
-1.6 3.623 + + TI!SS +10081 TI!SS +20112 
GI!S2 +20112 (-0.90)( 45.82 (-1.00) ( 6. 154) (-1.26) ( 2.649) HALL 050181 
-1. 36 ]. 50~ AFGL 766 
-1. 1 2.286) + + TI!SS 00076 
TI!SS +70062 
TPISS +70063 At'GL 768 
+ +. + 
HALL J50921 
TPISS +10088 4.:)5 ,1.n4 
TPISS 00077 APGL 769 
+ + + 
AFGL 442JS 




-1.1 2.286) + + ~i'lSS -20013 
'" 
T!!SS +10089 
T!!SS +40133 Al'GL 4~22S 
+ + + TI!SS -30045 HALL 05021' 
-1.52 4.070 , !FGL 772S 
-0.7 '.582) .. + 
, 
.. , AFGL 44235 
+ + + TI!SS 00018 T!!SS +50147 Al'GL 44245 
+ .. + ~~ 
!PGL 7745 
+ + f.. 0;;' AFGL 776 
-1.3 2.748) + + , TI!S5 -20014 
~a ~~ UGL 711 + + + ~~ 
;\ HALL 0509514 2.63 I).C8q :, \., HALL 050091 2.30 1.12J 
APGL 778 
+ + + ~ TPISS +50148 
I:> -lPGL 4~25S + 
-4.C 3.264) + ~~ Tl!5S +10090 > -APGL 780 + 
-3.8 2.715) + t""O APGL 781 
-2.4 7.570) + + ~I;g HILL 050942 + 4 HALL 0509517 + &1: TI!SS +40134 HALL 0509511 2.7') 0.083 
APGL 782 0+ + + HALL 050955 
-1.93 5.94[: HALL 050951 
-2.29 R.26(\ TPISS +30121 
-HILL ::150957 -, 
-G.OS 1. C 5::' HALL 050956 
-O.lB 1.423 HALL 050958 0.73 0.51(. HALL 050959 
-1.69 U.76C HALL 0509')10 
-() .18 1.1RC TI!SS -10093 
A l'GL 179 




+ + + ; 
HALL 050QS Pi 2.97 '1.065 , HALL 050241 2.22 0.1 ]0 HALL 050941 + HALL 0509512 + Al'GL 784S 





-.JkJ .. '.., ~ .... ':<; 
.'. 
"",,-_c, .' ,,,~. ","<i<. ". c'O. ",.:". ~"" ~~ -
l 













A "'GT. 41126S 
TI'ISS 0007Q 
AFGL 4U27S 








































































































R. A. (195f1 .) 






























































uS 35 40.0 
C5 35 54.0 
05 35 55.0 
05 36 G6.0 
OS 36 C 8.0 
05 36 09.0 
05 36 11.9 
05 36 23.0 
C5 36 24.0 





















05 37 23. G 
05 37 29.0 
05 37 29.0 
OS 37 40.0 
05 37 53.:) 
C5 37 56.0 (;5 37 56.0 
05 37 59.0 
05 38 14.0 
05 38 14.u 
G5 38 19.0 
G5 38 21.0 
C5 38 26.J 
05 38 27.0 
C5 38 27.0 (is 38 28.0 
05 38 38.0 
05 38 55.0 
05 38 58.0 
053859.0 




































































46 0 O. ') 
25 !l8.C 
54 42.0 







-14 r4 12.0 
-14 1'4 16.0 
37 36 36.0 
37 3fi ~o.r; 
28 40 42.1) 
-12 28 16.0 
65 4(1 30.0 
51 36 30.0 
-"lA 11 24.0 
-08 11 24.C 
65 llO 30.0 
31 53 54.0 
31 53 10.0 
.'51 38 30.0 
2R r4 24.0 
2E1 G1 1fi.O 
13 uS 42.0 
-34 08 ;)6.') 
-111 57 42.0 

























































































C.68 ( 215.4 
1.39-( 112.0 
-2.34 ( 46.69 


























--·-"-~----~·1 - . 
K ~~ 




1.2 11.92 I 1.3 10.87 
1.R 6.860 
1.3 { 10.87 
- -
1.7 ( 7.521) 
0.4 24.91 
1.6 8.247) 






















































y-\;\l J"~ It • ...!o.", 
• -=1 .:~~~.~ 
F""'C","""'"'''''''''''''''' ,'," "'''"..".", ",~" .... ""7'''" ~'C' ,., , • ·."'·'<7 ... ·.4· .... ~h'r~ ... ".~ "{:-"o.'''' ......... -"",.,..,. •• '. ;-"-f'!::'~ .. ), .. ,fT,' . cr.' ~"'-"-"'~" __ ,"0 .~ ..... '---"'!~' ---
.. ,' '---"-~"""'--"-----~l 
t ' . 
. "~', 
\. 1 1\.',;,. , ~ 
~ 
IR CAT NUl'! 4.9 l'IICRONS 8.4 l'!ICRONS 10.1 l'!IC RONS 11.0 /lICFON5 19.8/1ICROES 27.4 rUCRONS 
lUG FLUX !'lAG FVTX I'lAG FLUX MAG FLUX MAG FLUX HAG PLUX ~ 
HALL 0509513 2.13 ,}.111[ '~ HUL 0509516 3.17 O. C 54 HALL 050953 2.83 0.(174 
AFGL !I!I26S -1.1 2.286) + + 
TPISS 00019 
APGL !l427S t- + t-
APGI. 4428S + + + 
AFGL 4429S + + + 
HALL 050062 + 
T!lSS -300!l6 
HALL 050961 1. 75 0.201' 




AFGL 443"S + + + 
TIISS +10093 
U'GL "431S + + + 
~. TIISS +2G113 HALL 050212 + ?' HALL 050962 2.92 '1.068 
TPlSS +30122 
Al'Gt 786 -1.8 4.356) + t-
TIISS OOOBO ~~ TI!SS +201H HGL 4!132S + + t-
TIISS +20115 ~S APGL 7B7 + + + 
Tl'ISS +20116 8!Z AFGL 7B8 -1.7 3.973) t- + 
APGL !lOS4 + -5.1 B.991) t- l;d~ 
~. TIISS +70064 .D"'C HG!. 7B9 + + + ~~ ~.~ TIISS +20117 TIISS -30047 >Q \c., TI'lSS +501!19 ~l!!j 
AFGL 791 -1.9 4.776) -3.5 2.C6C) + ~01 HAL,L 050291 t-APGL 792 + + + 
HALL 050261 2.97 " .065 
APGL 4433S 0.2 0.690) + t-
~ . T!'ISS -10094 
AFGL 793 -0.5 1.315) + t-
TI!SS +40135 
AlGL 794 -2.0 5.237} + + 
Tl'ISS +30123 4 APGL 795 t- + + 
AFGL 4434S (J.e. O. R'lO) t- + 
I\FGL 4435S + +- t-
TII55 -10')95 
Al'GL 796 -1.1 2.286) + + 
T1I55 +10065 




AFGL 800 + + +-
AFGL 79<:) -1.2 2.5:)7) .~ + 
Al'GL 4436S + t- + 
TI!5S 00081 
HALL 050911 +-
AFGL 801 -1.C 2.('85) t- t- ~, 
THS5 +1009!1 ,~ AFGL B02 + + + 
TIIS5 +40136 \ APGJ. 4055 -:.9 4.776) -5.2 9.859} -6.5 8.758) , 
TI'ISS +2011R 
HGL ail 3 + + + 
Ti'!SS +30126 
H'GL !t437S + + t- ! 
'. T!!SS -20075 ~ 71 ii I 
'! 
i, 
'. : > ~ 
-.1 ~~. ~ . ~ 
••• .' 1~,--- -. ~ . • -.'fb.~'::' '--"--'-- ~;i', : .• - .. 
[_.~ •. ~ ~CC""··' _. .. .- . - -,.- .... . ._~ ~""~~_ ..• ' .... '>:; .... '~.",.'.".-..,.,..,,{ _.:_>c~...-"',!;.~. -r' -- ,,...-~-., ~~ 
~.!~~.~.,,~ ,,, -~ .. -- ~--~--'. 
-------1 . .~ 
..... :j 
, "1 I~ . , 
..; 
IR CA'" 1m/! R.A. (1950.) DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 IIICROVS 3.5 IIICFONS 4.2 IIICRONS 
Ii /I 5 D "l S II~G FLU I II~G FLUX IIAG FLUX 
T!lSS 01)082 uS 39 C1.0 -=14 C9 24.0 2.48 41.04 ~ :, 
'l'l'!SS +2011 'l G5 39 C2. 0 1R 31 "'0.(\ !'1 c ? 60 36.74 1~ TI!5S +10r ')5 (,5 39 02.0 14 lIR 24.C "l [1 1.69 84.96 
'l'I'!SS -3004Q C5 39 02.0 -27 58 "6.0 ,.0 2.87 28.65 
HGL 804 <"5 39 03.0 -1'4 OR 54. (\ 1.1 13.07 
A f'GL B05 05 39 (4.0 32 00 24. a -0.4 52.04 
AFGL 806 05 39 (6.0 - il? 1 7 ::J 0 • (I + 
AFGL 8')7 Ci5 39 12.0 -'7'1 56 54.0 0.4 24.91 I 
U'GL 808S 05 39 19.0 -2' ll7 16.(' 1.5 9.043 
AFGL 4438S 05 39 21. 0 14 47 4~.O '. , 13.07 
't'!lSS -20076 05 39 23.lJ -~1 llR (·::J.n '.92 68.74 
't'!lSS -10096 05 39 26.0 -"8 55 36.0 2.86 28. ')2 
!H'GL 4439S 05 39 37.lI ' 21 S8 24.0 '.7 7. 521 ~ 
AFGL 444(\S 05 39 40.G '11 29 74.'1 1.4 9.915 
TIISS ')Of}83 05 39 55.0 "1 26 54.0 KC 2.C9 58.78 
~ AFGL 41156 05 39 57.0 -6,) 45 42.0 + ~!lSS -2'H177 05 40 31. Ii -23 41 .... 6.1 1.77 78.n 
1\ FGL 80') C5 40 36.0 32 41 "6.0 0.4 24.91 
TIISS OC()Rll C5 40 37.0 -" 1 ]7 12. (' K2 2.61 36.41 -
, '\FGL 81115 05 40 45.0 -23 lI"1 16.0 1.<' 14.33 
~,." 
~!lSS +40137 uS 40 49.0 n 58 36.0 2.92 27.37 
AFGL 44415 05 41 CB.O 64 4') ?ll.O G.9 15.71 
A'FGL 811 05 41 11. 0 6'1 58."6.0 -0.6 62.56 
TI1SS +70066 05 41 16.0 6g 56 54.0 1.55 96.65 
TI'I5S +6r15B C5 41 19.0 64 us '')0.0 !\I' 2.91) 25.66 
lI.FGL lI442S (5 41 29.0 -33 '2.7 'jll.(\ - 1.3 10.87 
"'1'!55 +401111 05 41 56.0 15 41 1)11.1' !C5 2.48 41. 04 - -
HGL 4111!1S (5 42 02.0 n 19 54.0 - - 1.7 7.521) 
TI'I55 +20120 05 ll2 10 .• 0 2'1 24 2l1.0 H3 1.76 79.65 
AFGL 812 05 42 13.0 24 22 42.0 0.8 17.23 ) 
HALL 050091 054218.0 0'=1 C'3 :O.ll 'F2 E 4.68 5. u 1 o~ TI'IS5 +4C139 OS 42 22.0 37 38 24.C !I A 2.19 53.60 
..... 1'1ISS -20078 05 42 22.0 -22 27 42.0 Po 2.18 54.1oJ 
, AFGL 4ll44S C5 42 23.0 -22 24 24.1'1 1.4 9.915) 
~\ T"SS +20121 05 42 40.0 2:1 4!) 10.0 c7 Co 39 281.3 ) 
~ 't GI152 +2111:>1 (05 112 40.0) ( 21 4(' 30.C) H2 JC7,lIE -0.40 102.6 lI' HALL r SI) 21)1 05 42 4v.5 2.1 41} :1 3. n 3 (.39 281. 3 ) 
'. Tl'IS5 (lnr. 85 C5 42 57.0 -114 15 36. rl P5 2.10 58.24 ) 
AFGL 44455 05 43 21.0 47 17 54.') + 
APGL 4057 05 4] 45.0 -66 26 54.0 + 
TI!SS CI)"R6 05 43 53.0 02 17 36.0 2.'j7 37.77 
l\FGL A135 05 44 00.0 "2 :19 36.1' 1.7 7.521 ) 
TI'IS5 +ll"1411 05 44 03.0 43 11 '10.0 2.96 26.38 
APGL ll446s 05 41! 05.0 -23 17 54.1:' 0.6 20.72 ) 
APGL B14S (;5 44 06.0 no 1'4 14.1'1 + 
AFGL 81S 05 44 07.0 4'1 11 'j4.0 (I.R 17 .23 ~ T1'I5<) -20e79 05 44 11.0 -2) 1'1 10.0 '13 0.58 236.2 
APGL A18 C5 44 29.0 OJ 18 J6.!' - - + 
TI'ISS rOOR7 05 44 41.0 -()1 02 16.0 2.75 ~ 32.00 '1'1'\55 +20122 05 44 52.U 24 4e ') 4. 0 K2 2.92 27.37 
",,.S5 -10097 05 44 55. Ii -12 49 24.~ 1"J2 1.52 f 99.36 TlISS +30127 05 44 59.0 30 36 24.0 N A 2.14 ">6.13 
'.,FGL 4ll47S 05 45 04.0 2B:1018.C 1.3 10.87 
Tl'IS5 -2008C1 05 45 04.0 -21 33 12.0 :12 2.46 f 41. BO 'l'I!S5 -1'40141 05 45 05.0 4ll 53 3fi.~ 2.8B 2R.39 -
AFGL 82" 05 45 05.0 -21 34 "6." 1.4 9.915) 
TP!SS -30049 05 45 05.0 -31 42 5ll.v 2.10 ( 58.24 -
"PGL 819 05 45 06.0 -12 52 12." 1.2 li.n l 
'1'~5S -1009a 05 45 23.0 -0') 4" 30.0 BO 2.53 ~ 39.19 
HGL 44485 05 45 41.0 3q n9 18.0 1.7 7.521 ) 
T~SS +40142 05 45 44.0 39 1(' 16.1' GB 2.36 45.84 
~I1S<; +20123 (,5 45 59.0 24 33 24.0 GP 2.54 38.83 
" ffllLL (I'S0191 C5 46 (,9.0 19 03 06.1' G{' !"p , 
Al'GL 4449S 05 46 14.0 -15 13 12.0 1.3 10.87 
'T'I1SS +10096 liS 46 30.0 13 11 12.0 1.90 70. ') 2 
HGL lIlI5 n S C5 46 41.0 13 10 24.1) 1.2 11.92 
T~S5 t'j0151 05 46 49.0 47 26 '10.(\ K5 2.44 42.58 Ji 
AFGL 821 (is 47 1(j.O 18 27 lB.'l + 'j 
T!l5S -]0050 05 47 14.0 -32 2(. 54.1' 2.31 48.00 l 




, j J',~,,, it 
'.' ~~- :~- ".,~ L .~.~ '.-"" ... - . \:' ~"t --~- -~---- ~~~ 








IR CIT NUP! 4.9 liICIlOHS 8.4 !lICRONS 10.1 rnCIlONS 11.0 !HCRONS 19.8 eICIiONS 27.4 IHCRONS lUG FLUX !lAG FLUI lUG FLUX !lAG FLUX !lAG FLU I P!AG FLUI .~ TI'lSS 000B2 .~ T!!SS +20119 
TP!SS ""0095 
T!lSS -30048 
AlGL 80Q + + + U'G!' 805 
-1.9 4.776f + + AlGL 806 
-1.9 4.776 -3.1 1.4 2S J + Al'GL 807 
-3.5 20.85 -6.3 27.15 + 
AlGL 80BS + + + 
HGL 44385 + + + 
TP!SS -20076 
Tess -10096 
AFGI. 44395 -1.0 2.085) + + 
Al'GL lI440S + + + 
~ T!!SS 00083 APGL 4056 -1.8 4.356) -3.3 1.713) -7.1 15.22 
~, TIISS -20077 Al'GL 809 
- 2.4 7.570) -3.8 2.715) + 
~ Tess 00084 -
f' AFGL 8105 + -3.0 1.3CJO) + 
" 
r', TP!SS +it013? 
" U'GL 4441S + + + AFGL 811 -2.9 12.CO -3.9 { 2.977) + 'i , T!!SS +70066 , 
T!!SS +60158 
Al'GL 44425 + + + 00 T!!S5 +40138 I:ij~ AlGL 4443S + + + ~0 T!!SS +20120 APGL 812 + + + 8~ HALL 050093 1.'S1 0.18(1 
TP!SS +40139 ~t'"' Tess -20078 .o~ AFGL IfIPUS + + + TPlSS +20121 ~g; GeS2 +20121 (-0.37) ( 28.12 (-1.19)( 7.331) (-1.93) ( 4.910) HALL 050201 
-1.49 3.96:) 
T!!SS 00085 - I-d::i 
AFGL 4445S + 
-3.2 1.562, + 20.06~ 51 AlGL 4057 + -3.7 2.476 -7.4 
T!!SS 00086 
Al'GL 8135 + + + T!!SS +40140 
AlGL 4446$ -1.3 2. 7 4~J + + 
.UGL Bll1S -1.7 3. 97.3 -3.2 1.562 ) + 
APGL 815 + + + 
USS -20079 





3.(25) APGL 44475 -1.8 4.356) -4.2 + 
TPlSS -200BO 
Tess +40lQl 
AlGL 820 + + + 
TP!5S -30!.H9 
AFGL 819 + + + 
TP!SS -10098 
HGL 44495 + + + 
TP!5S +40142 , . }) TP!5S +20123 
• HILL 050191 1.35 0.290 , APGL 44495 + + + 
TIISS +10096 
HGL 11450S + + + 
TP!SS +50151 
7.478) Al'GL 821 + -4.9 + 
TP!SS -300,0 .~ TP!SS 00088 
73 
.- ~--"-:~, _-'----.tJ<~ .. :.: ,;.,. 
-~, ,'----- -_.-
,c_., ___ ~ ______ 
---~, -~ ,--- -----
. ~'J"7"~~'''''-~'' . ~ - ._.- ... --~~ ... ~~-~. -·~"-··"'~'WOf"1ij 
---'--, ~-rn,"t:~~~";" '''',~ ,""'1 ';~- :";;" '\~.~-~~'- .,..",.,~ ..... ~':"'. ~ • c-:.17:~:< ... ,""._ .... J'l'j'Q~';:.7j<r'""'_'.," .. -' 7"'" ...... ,.. ,-,,-!" 4"'F."~:'~< .. "- ,~. '-':~ : ...... ~-~ . . , 'f" ~ , ,.~J \ t 
. 
;,~ ~ \ .. 
... 
I8 CAT NUl'! R.A. (195:1.) DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 flICRONS 3.5 PlICRONS q.2 I'lIC RONS " 
" H PI S D f! S !lAG FLUX PlAG FLUX IIAG FLUX 
'i T!'lSS +401q3 05 47 40.0 37 17 54.0 Pl1 0.67 217.4 ;1 
APGL 822 05 47 41.0 37 17 54.0 
- - 0.5 22.11 ~ , , TI!SS +30128 05 47 41.0 27 39 36.Q ~O 2.62 36.07 
- ~ !t'GL ' 445'5 05 47 51.0 39 08 06.{\ 1.0 14.33 , , 
Tl!SS +40144 05 48 01.0 39 08 00.0 K(I 1.47 104.0 
APGL 4452S 05 48 09.0 65 43 oO.a + 
'l'!!SS +30129 05 48 13.0 32 06 24.0 113 1.19 134.6 
AFGL 823 05 48 20.0 32 C5 06.0 
- 1.0 lq.33 T:"!SS +30130 05 48 34.0 28 18 00.0 55 2.76 31.71 
]I. l'GL 825S OS lUI 37.0 00 12 5Q.O 1.5 9.0='3) 
T1'I5S -30051 C5 48 31.0 ·-29 12 36.0 2.71 33.20 
, TPISS +20124 (;5 48 50.0 23 22 54.0 K5 2.80 30.56 
r, TPlS5 +60159 05 49 02.0 63 CO 06.0 1.85 73.32 
APGL 826 (,5 LI9 05.0 63 01 54.0 1.2 11.92 
APGL 828 05 49 07.0 -2G 53 18.0 
- -
1.0 1 Q.33 
TI1SS -10099 G5 49 (iq.O -12 47 36.r 31 2.53 39.19 
T-l'ISS -20081 05 49 11.0 -20 53 12.0 Ga 1.37 1 1U. 1 
U'G!' 829 05 49 11.0 -35 48 5Q.O 0.3 27.31 J Al."GT. 827S 05 49 21.0 61 3' 00.0 .- 1.8 6.860 T .. S5 ,·10100 05 49 22.0 -10 32 30.0 2.66 34.77 .~ 
TPl5S +301)1 05 49 23.0 33 5u ')6.0 !l2 1.82 75.37 
" T.PISS +10(197 C5 49 38.0 09 25 ,)6'8 2.56 38.12 .. !! AlGL 830 05 49 49.0 ..,1 51 06. 
- 1.8 6.860, TI'IS5 001189 05 49 52.0 01 51 1)0.0 K2 1.73 81.88 
, T!!SS +61)160 05 50 09.0 64 58 24.0 2.44 42.58 
f, Tl'1SS .. 20125 05 50 11.0 18 57 00.0 K7 2.77 31.42 
A"PGL 8315 05 50 15.0 64 57 00.0 1.5 9.043J Al'GL 832 05 50 39.0 39 30 54.0 0.8 17.23 
THSS +4fi145 (;5 50 53.0 3q 30 I) 6.0 1.34 1 117 • 3 1'1'155 +10098 05 51 12.0 08 26 24.0 2.47 41.42 
~¥ T!!S5 +20126 05 51 25.0 20 16 12.0 GC 2.99 f 25.66 ~, TIISS --0082 OS 51 25.0 -23 C7 36.0 113 2.99 25.66 
" 
TmiS ~ 10099 05 51 18.0 1" 35 54.0 G9 2.8' 30.28 
\ TPI~::j +50152 05 51 2.0 53 27 ')6.0 1'10 2.25 50.72 
' ... .., 
J:tGL 8335 05 51 40.0 -0' 03 36.0 1.6 8.247) 
~ AFGL 4453S 05 51 45.0 201 1 06.0 
TI'!SS 00090 25 51 50.0 ·-01 05 12.0 I'! 1\ 1.89 70.66 . U'GL 834 5 52 10.0 Of) 57 36.0 
- 1.6 8.247) TPISS 1)0091 05 52 11.0 I}O 57 00.0 KO 2.97 26. 13 ) 
Al'GL IPISQS C5 52 17.0 -1i,7 on 48.0 + 
~ TI!SS -10101 05 52 23.0 -11 46 U2.0 K5 1.84 73.99 
liFGL 835S 05 52 24.0 4129 18.0 + 
A"PGL 836 05 52 25.0 I) 7 24 42.0 SAT 
4 HALL CSOO7' 05 52 27.8 I)'" 23 57.9 110 TIISS +10100 05 52 28.0 07 24 00.0 ,,2 SAT 
GHS2 +10100 (uS 52 28.0) J7 24 00.0) "2 -4.56 (4734. HALL 051)461 05 52 36.0 46 07 00.0 PNEB 
TIISS +30132 05 52 48.0 32 07 54.0 2.86 28.92 
TI'ISS +20127 05 52 51.0 21' 10 24.0 1'18 -O.4Q 632.7 
HALL (15021)2 05' 52 51.0 21) 10 f'6.0 '17 E -0.49 632.7 
G1!S2 +20127 (05 52 51.0) (' 20 10 24.8' 1'18 E -1.37 250.8 APGL 837 05 52 57.0 ::>0 ('9 12. -1.6 157.1 
HALL 050031 05 53 06.0 OJ 2:4 00.0 
-APGL 838S 05 53 06.0 02 19 42.0 1.6 8.247J AFGL 839 85 53 21.0 45 30 12.0 
-
0.1 32.83 T!l5S +501')] 5 53 22.0 45 30 16.0 II C 0.61 229.7 
TPlS5 +1>0146 05 53 32.0 35 34 30.0 1'1 B C.45 266.2 
A1"GL 841 05 53 34.0 35 34 '14.0 0.1 32.83 
Tess +50154 85 53 35'8 48 22 36.0 2.61 36.41 Tl'iSS -30052 5 53 38. -2'1 57 16.0 113 2.56 38.12 ~ 
A.PGL 842 05 53 113.0 Q8 21 36.0 1.3 10.87 I ~ A l'GL 4455S 05 ~3 44.0 20 17 JO.O 1.6 8.247 \ A1'GL 843 Ob :3 Q5.0 22 50 24.0 0.3 27.31 
A1'GL 81)4S G~ ~3 49.0 06 Q5 24.0 1.1 13.07 J 
TPISS +20128 05 53 58.0 20 17 06.0 2.1Q 56.13 
.j TPISS +20129 05 54 05.0 22 50 (lO.O 113 0.92 172.7 
APGL 44565 05 54 09.0 -14 10 54.0 1.1 7.521) ;1 \ I TI!SS -10102 05 54 11.0 -14 10 24.0 PC 2.9Q 26.87 1 AFGL 845 05 54 38.0 15 45 18. (' ","SS +10'11'1 05 54 41.0 14 03 36.0 K2 2.83 29.73 , 74 1 
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. ,.:~ " t ", IR CAT RUl'! 4.9 IHeRONS B.4 'HCRONS 10.1 !'lICHONS 11 .0 III eRO N S 19.8 !HCRONS 27.11 !HeRONS ~ lIAG FLUX IIAG FLUX I'!AG PLUX !lAG FLUX I!AG FLUX !'lAG FLUX , 
, 
TI'lSS "'"01/j) 
, AFGL 822 













+ + + , TPISS +30130 , AFGL 825S 
+ + + TIISS -30051 Tl!5S +2012/j 
T1'IS5 +60159 AFGL 826 
-1.1 2.286) .. + APGL 828 + + + Tl!SS -10099 Tl!SS -20081 U'GL 829 
-1.1 2.286) + + ~ APGL 8275 + + .. TIISS -10100 
Tl'ISS +30131 
, TPISS .-10097 ,. AFGL 830 
+ + + 
~ 




- ., , 
AFGL 831 S 
-0.2 o • 998J + + AFGL 832 
-0.2 0.998 -3.4 1.879) + 1'1'155 +40145 T!!SS ~10098 
Tl!SS +20126 
Tl'ISS -20082 Tl'ISS +10099 TlISS +50152 
~O~ AFGL 8335 .. + r' AFGL 4453S -1.6 3.623) -4.0 3.264) +~ ~ Tl'IS5 00090 
-l-d C'l ;. AFGL 834 + + 
+ tz '\ TPISS 00091 ~~> " .... Al'GL 445IJS + -3.9 2.977) TIISS -10101 
_ t'4 A1GL 835S 
-1.3 2. 748l + + p '"t1 A1"GL 836 
-5.6 144.2 
-5.9 18.79 +d~ HALL C50071 -5.40 144.0 
-\:t>Q T!!SS +10100 Ct:9 
GPl52 +10100 (-4.30) (1050. (-4.79) ( 201.9 (-5.51) ( 132.8 HALL 050461 2.93 \).067 
- ~ 01 T/'ISS +30132 T/'ISS +20127 HALL 050202 
-2.78 13. {)'1 
G!!S2 +20127 (-1.66) ( 92.26 (-2.11) ( 17.11 (-3.00) ( 13.15 APGL 837 
+ + + HALL 050031 5.89 0.004 APGL 838S 
+ + + APGL 839 
-1.6 3.623) -3.5 2.060) + T/'ISS +50153 T/'ISS +Q0146 AFGL 841 
-1.2 2.507) + + TIISSt50154 TPlSS -30052 
HGL 842 
-1.3 2.748) + + AFGL 4455S + + + APGL 843 {- + + ~ 
APGL 844S 





1 A1GL 4456S + + + Tl!SS ~10102 APGL 845 
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IR CAT NIT!'! R. A. (1950.) DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 !'!rCRON'S 3.5 I'lICllaNS 1l.2 IHCRONS,' 
H M S D ~ S !'lAG FLITX eAG FLITX eAG FLUX , 
;,. 
T!'ISS +40141 05 54 58.0 Q) 29 )O.~ 2.60 36.74 ~ 
AFGL R46 05 55 06.0 02 42 06.0 - - 1.5 9.0Q3) ~ 
TI'ISS 1)0092 05 55 07.0 "2 U2 12.0 2.08 I 59.32 : 
TI'ISS -1010) 05 55 15.0 -06 05 36.0 1'Ir; 2.44 42.58 ~ 
TI'ISS oon93 05 55 18.0 01 13 06.0 K2 2.64 35.Q2 
T!'ISS +5015S 05 55 26.0 54 17 n6.0 KC 1.39 112.0 
'T'I'ISS +30133 05 55 31.0 27 51 (l0.0 2.96 ( 26.38 
APGL 847 05 55 32.0 -33 C6 48.0 1.4 9.915) 
~FGL 848 05 55 34.0 5u 16 Q8.0 1.1 13.07 ) 
HALL 050271 G5 55 42.0 27 04 30.0 B2 
TI'I5S +40148 05 55 51.0 44 56 42.0 A2 1.88 71.32 
TI'I5S +40149 05 55 58.0 38 26 12.0 2.74 32.30 
~I"GL 850 C5 55 58.0 d8 24 5!J.O 0.9 15.71 
APGL 849 05 55 59.0 74 32 no.o 0.1 32.83 
TI'ISS +70067 05 55 59.0 7!J 31 00.0 1.49 102.1 
AFGL 851 05 56 13.0 45 56 36.0 - -1.1 99.15 
TI'ISS +50156 G5 56 14.0 45 56 06.0 !'I 3 -C.90 923.0 
T"5S +40150 05 56 20.0 31 12'42.0 BG 2.70 33.51 
TI'ISS 00094 05 56 24.0 -01 07 ~O.O K5 2.44 42.58 
A!GL 4~51S uS 56 28.0 -01 06 42.~ 1.8 6.860) 
J\!"GL !J!J'i8S 055641.0 -10 5330.0 1.5 9.0!J3) 
T!!SS -11)1(14 L5 56 43.0 -1'\ 53 42.0 2. 39 1 44.59l T!lSS +30134 05 56 55.0 28 07 ~6.0 K5 2.73 32.60 ~ 
T~SS +70068 05 57 11.0 66 'iU 7.4.0 K5 2.92 27.37 
'l'I'ISS 00095 05 51 32.0 -03 04 36.0 K2 1.54, -97.54 
T~SS +40151 05 57 38.0 )q 40 24.0 2.60 36.74 --
~PGL 853 05 57 39.0 39 38 48.0 . 1.2 11.92 ) 
APGL 445GS G5 57 43.0 -03 n6 24.0 1.5 9.043) 
'l'~SS +50151 05 57 53.0 48 51 36.0 KO 2.65 35.09 
T!'ISS +30135 05 58 18.0 34 50 ~6.0 2.73 32.60 
~"SS +80012 05 58 19.0 75 35 54. 0 K5 2.66 34.77 
APGL 855s 05 58 34.0 ')6 11 42.0 1.5 9.043) 
~ TI'ISS +10102 05 58 45.0 11 40 42.0 1.82 75.31 
~ AFGL 4460s 05 58 50.0 10 38 2Q.0 1.2 11.92 ) 
:<\ T!!SS +10103 05 58 53.0 10 'i4 42.0 1.05 153.2 
\ AFGL R56 05 58 54.0 1~ 54 36.0 - - 0.4 24.91 ) 
, HALL 050161 05 59 G6.0 16 31 12.0 B7 Q 6.77 0.789) 
A·GL AS7 05 59 08.0 -07 36 n6.0 1.1 13.07 ) 
A~GL 4461S 05 59 09.0 75 37 18.(1 2.0 'i.706) 
APGL 858 05 59 11.0 -02 19 48.0 0.0 36.00 ) 
T!'ISS -1n105 05 59 12.0 -05 20 36.0 2.80 30.56 
T!'ISS 00096 05 59 13.0 -02 21 (16.0 1'1 C -0.19 480.0 
AFGL 4!J52S 05 59 20.0 -19 40 54.0 1.7 7.521) 
AFGL 85~S 85 5~ 21.0 J1 51 00.0 
APGL 860 5 55 27.0 37 43 5Q.0 0.8 17.23 ) 
TI'ISS +11104 05 59 27.0 na 27 06.0 2.59 37.09 ~ 
AFGL 446~s 05 59 28.0 -33 54 00.0 1.4 9.9151 
APGL 446~s 05 59 29.0 08 25 42.0 1.7 7.521 
~Pr.L e~1S 05 59 31.0 -02 56 12.0 0.9 15.71 
T'!SS -101,) E 05 59 38.0 -05 07 54.0 '1'\2 2.64 35.42 
AfGL 4465S 05 59 40.0 -21 07 18.0 1.5 9.1)43) 
TI'ISS +10105 (5 59 41.0 11 00 24.0 K5 2.92 27.31 
TI'ISS -20083 05 59 41.0 -21 06 12.0 2.90 27.87 
T!!SS +50158 05 59 47.0 5~ 37 (10.0 "5 2.30 4S.44 
APGL 862 05 59 56.0 5') 37 ::16.0 1.4 9.915) 
HGL 4!J66s 06 GO Ou.O 46 17 42./) 1.U 9.915} 
APGL 44675 06 to 08.0 -50 41 54.0 + 
T!'ISS +20130 G6 00 13.0 16 24 30.0 2.96 26.38 
TI'ISS +10106 06 GO 36.U 13 43 54.0 2.62 36.07 
T~SS +2~131 06 01 05.0 23 16 06.0 G5 2.21 52.63 
T!'ISS +20132 06 01 05.0 21 1!J 00.0 2.70 33.51 ~ 
AFGL 864 G6 01 06.0 28 28 06.n 0.9 15.71 ',-T~SS +30136 06 01 08.0 28 29 24.0 2.15 55.62 I 
T~SS -30053 06 01 16.0 -26 16 36." ~3 1.71 78.92 -
AFGL 4468S 060116.0 -2620 'lO.n 1.4 9.915) -
AFGL ~6,) 86 01 18.0 07 25 2!J.O +, 
APGL 4410S - 6 01 21.0 75 U4 (,6.0 2.0 5.706) ~ 
H'GL 4469S C6 01 21.0 -03 56 30.0 + i 
HGL 8fi6 06 (;1 27.0 61 44 24.0 1.5 9.0!J3) , ,1 
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IR CAT NU!! 4.9 IHCRONS 8.4 I'IICRON5 10.1 MICRON5 11.0 !'IICRON5 19.8 !'IICROIlS 27.4 !!TCRONS { 
!'lAG FLUX rlAG FLUX MAG FLUX rlAG FLUX rlAG FLUX llAG FLUX 
" '~1 
TI'lS5 +40147 
" Al'GL 846 + + + 
TII55 00092 l TIISS -10103 ,~ TPl55 00093 , 
TI'!S5 +50155 , , 
T!!55 +30133 , 
APGL 847 + + + 
Al"GL 848 + + + 
HALL 050271 - + 
TII5S +40148 
TI'!55 +40149 
llPGL 850 -1.7 3. 9731 + + A.lGL 849 -1.7 3.973 -2.15 0.899) + 
TI'!SS +70067 
~. APGL 851 -1.7 3.973) + + T"55 +50156 
T"55 +40150 
T"55 00094 
APGL 44575 -1.3 2.748) + + 
AFGL 44585 + + + '1 
TI'I55 -11)104 ''''; 





Al"GL 853 + -3.9 2.977) + 




AFGL 855S + ... + 
TI'I55 +10102 00 
AlGL 44605 ... .. + ~~ 
Tl'I55 +101~3 
"'OS AFGL 856 ... .. + 
HUL 050161 2.72 .1.0A2 - 8z AYGL 857 + ... + 
l' APGL 44615 + + 
+ ~> 
AFGL 858 -1.1 2.286) + + toot 
TrlS5 -101C5 - 0'"0 
Tl'I55 00096 ~> AFGt 44625 + + + r-<Q A.FGL 8595 -1.2 2.507) + + 
AFGL 860 + + + _t"1 ~ T!'I55 +,OH14 ~ta AFGL 44635 + + + 
HGL 44645 + + + 
APGL 8615 + + + 
T"55 -10106 




APGL 862 + + + 
HGL 44665 + + + 




T"S5 +20132 'i 
IlPGL 864 -C.2 J.998) + + J~ 
TI'I55 +30136 \ T"55 -31)053 
APGL 44685 + + + 
AFGL 865 -2.4 7. ')70! -3.2 , .562) + .).~ APGL 44705 -0.8 1.734 .. + ,~ 
Al'GL 44695 -1.(; 2.1)85 + + ;1 
AFGL 866 + + + "\ ~ 
't'I'ISS 00097 77 rj 
~ ( 
. ~ ~"'lc .j ' .. 
. ' 
.' .:.{ :.Ws,-:;" j ..... ". ~~ . :~" -~ ~ ~ .: '\:tli: . ., "~. ---~ 
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IR CAT ltU/,/ B.A. (1951).) DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 MICRONS 3.5 MICRONS 4.2 IHCP-ONS H M S D M S flAG FLUX MAG FLUX MAG FLUX 
'" 
+". 
Al"GL 4471S 06 01 ~ 9.0 In 54 30.0 + '~ TrlSS +40152 06 C2 08.0 (14 41 1+2.0 K2 2.96 26.38 
T!!SS +60161 06 02 11.0 60 30 24.<' 2.94 26.87 ~ HGL 869S 06 02 30.0 69 48 36.r) '.5 9.043) AFGL 871 06 li2 41. 0 -16 28 36.0 
- 0.5 22.71 ) ~ TIISS -2')034 06 02 45.0 -16 28 54.0 A2 1.67 86.511 ~ fiALL 061062 06 C2 45.2 -16 2fl 46.8 AO 1.61 86.511 i TMSS 001'98 06 G2 116.0 1)0 36 54.0 K5 2.96 26.38 TII5S +30137 06 u3 10.0 29 3D 36.0 113 1.21 125.1 
AFGL 871 06 03 14.0 1) 07 00.0 1.3 10.81 
TP'lSS -1,)1fl7 06 03 32.0 -'15 52 24.0 MC 2.78 31.13 
TrlSS +10107 06 03 41.0 11' 1{, 31).1' 2.57 37.77 
TP!SS -2008'i 06 03 42.0 -24 11 00.0 !l6 -f .52 650.1.1 
Al"GL 872 06 03 43.0 -24 11 30.0 
-0.8 75.21 TI'!SS -11)108 06 C3 50.0 -07 05 24.0 KC 2.80 3C.56 
T!lSS -11)1(19 06 C3 53.0 -J5 42 42.0 2.80 30.56 
- -AFGL 873 06 03 55.0 -os 43 18.0 1.5 9.043J AFGL Fl74 C6 04 50.0 -21 lIS (lO.C 0.1 32.83 TI'ISS -201''16 C6 04 52.0 -2' !!8 30.0 ,,4 G.50 254. 2 ~ HALL 060181 06 Oq 53.2 18 39 55.0 B7 Q 8.88 0.113 
H'GL 87fi 86 05 1S.0 34 53 42.0 0.1 18.89 .~ A l"r.L 877 6 C5 19.J -06 23 18.0 n.5 22.71 '~ lI.l'GL 878 06 C5 25.0 -19 (18 00.0 0.6 20.72 
'1 T!lSS -20087 06 05 32.0 -19 09 24.0 1'12 1.05 153.2 , 
HUL 060224 C6 C5 33.5 22 37 32.(\ G5 
Tl'ISS +60162 06 05 37.0 58 55 54.0 GR 2.79 30.85 Tl'ISS +30138 06 05 q1.0 25 40 f\(}.O !'I(I 2.67 34. q·5 
HISS + 30 13 ') 06 05 44.0 34 54 00.0 1'1 B 1.35 116.2 
TASS +50159 06 06 07.0 46 34 36.(1 2.72 32.90 
Al'GL 44725 06 C6 07.0 -18 17 12.0 1.2 11.92 
~. T"SS +301!!:J 06 06 12.0 26 32 30.1) 2.8'j 30.28 
, TI'ISS +20'133 06 C6 32.0 22 12 1'\6.0 11:4 2.0S 59.32 
:~ TI'lS5 +5016') 06 (;6 34.0 47 44 36.0 1'I B 1.50 101.2 
'If H'GL 881 06 (,6 38.0 47 !!4 30.1) - - 1.1 13.07 '1'!lSS +11108 06 C6 38.0 OC; 17 42.0 2.99 25.66 
-'. APGL !!473S 06 06 112.0 -14 4S 48.0 1.4 9.915) 
TIISS +301!!1 06 06 4!!.O 31 2!! 54.0 1.13 142.3 
TI'ISS +60163 06 C6 45.0 60 27 !!2.0 ~O '.85 73.32 HGL 882 06 06 50.0 6':l 28 '-11).0 
- 1.2 11.92 ) TI'ISS +~,)142 06 06 57.0 33 36 36.0 2.51 39.92 
l\PGL 883 06 l7 01.0 31 23 30.0 0.5 22.71 ~ A'PGL 447!!S C6 07 15.0 -14 28 54.0 1.7 7.521 TIISS -1011') ()6C?20.0 -14 34 54.0 K2 2.93 "( 27.11 
AFGL 1.1475S (;6 (7 24.0 6!! 14 18.0 
Al.'GL >3855 06 C7 34.0 -19 07 48.0 + 4 AFGL 884 06 (,7 40.0 65 44 18.0 1.4 9.915) 
H.U.L 1)60261 06 (7 46.S 26 01 34.0 HO 1.CO 160.4 
TI'ISS +70"69 06 (,7 !!7.0 65 4!! 12.0 11:2 2.35 46.26 TI'ISS +)1J143 06 07 47.0 25 01 31).1' Hi' 1.00 160.4 -Gf'!S2 +3n'4~ '(06 07 47.0) 26 01 30.") H3 (C4.6 0.18 60.15 
A FGL 887S 06 CS 02.0 3!! 52 "O.r. 1.2 11.92 .~ F'GL 888 06 GS 05.0 (I) 46 30. (' 1. 1 13.07 
TI1SS 00099 06 (,8 08.0 I)J 46 12.0 1.96 66.25 
AF'GL 889S 06 08 10.0 -31 42 42.0 + 
APGT. 8905 06 (,;8 25.0 -06 11 54.0 + 
TIISS -JOOS!! Gti G8 26.0 -31 34 36.0 2.94 26.87 
Al'GL 1191 06 C8 27.0 11 1S 18.0 1.3 10.87 
A.FGL 40511 06 08 34.0 -40 16 36.(\ 0.6 20.72 T!!SS +101(1 q 06 ('S 41.0 11 1!! 00.0 2.09 58.78 HALL 1161)7.11 06 GS 50.9 21 52 51.0 Me 0.99 161. 9 
T!lSS +201 H 06 liS 52.0 21 53 12.0 I'll 0.99 161. 9 ~ G!lS2 +21)134 {06 (,8 52.0) 21 'i3 12.0) ", 0.62 40.11 ~ HALL 06!J231 06 OS 53.9 7.3 13 1(1.1) K5 1.~2 75.3"7 f 
T!lSS +2(1135 06 08 55.0 23 lJ 24.0 K5 1.82 75.31 l GI'IS2 +201'-15 (06 08 55.0) ( 23 13 24.(') I'll EPf-B 1.71 1!!.7(· 
lIPGL >192 06 G8 56.0 -1)7 13 54.0 1.7 7.521) , 
TMSS -10111 06 08 5S.0 -(\, 1!1 0(1.0 l'I A 2.15 55.62 
.. ~ 1'I'IS5 f-30144 06 C9 03.0 32 42 24.0 I'! 1 1.~7 104.0 I, il APGL 1'\93 Ob C9 07.0 21 50 30.0 1).8 17.23 l '~ " ~ PGL 894 06 09 1 C. 0 12 42 12.0 1.2 11.92 'i 78 ~ 
~ 
~ 
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IR CAT NUl'! 4.9 I'IICRONS 8.4 !!ICRONC; 10.1 l'IICRONS 11.0 !!ICRONS 19.8 !!ICSOIlS 27.4 !'IICRONS ..; 
lUG FLUX !lAG FLUX MAG FLUX !'lAG FLUX /'lAG FLuX /'l~G FLUX 
A..PGL 44715 .. -4.G 3.264) + 
TASS +40152 ~ T!'lSS +60161 \~ AlGL 8695 + + + 
U'GL 870 -1.5 3. )04) + + , 
TASS -20084 ~1 HALL 061062 -1.37 3.53:; ~ TASS 00098 ~ 
T!lSS +30137 j 




AFGL 872 -2.2 6.296) -3.1 1.425) + 
'l'PlSS -10108 
TPISS -10109 
AFGL 873 -C.8 1.734) + + 
Al'GL 874 .. -3.2 1. 5f, 2) + 
TI'ISS -20086 
HALL 060181 2.711 ~. 080 
Al'GL 876 + .. + 
APGL 877 -2.7 9.979) -6.1 22.58 + 
AFGL 878 .. .. + "~ Tl'ISS -20!l87 
HALL 060224 + '''; 
TPISS +60162 
HISS +30138 
~. TIISS +30139 
,. TriSS +50159 




AFGL 88-1 + + + 
Tl'!SS +10108 
Al'GL 4473s + .. + 
TPISS +30141 
'rPlSS +60163 
AlGL 882 + -3.4 1.879) .. 00 TPISS +30142 io:r;j~ 
At'GL 883 + .. + I-i 
APGL 1I1174S .. .. + 1-d4.l 
T1!SS -1C110 8z APGL 44755 + -3.2 1.562) + 
l\FGL 88SS -1.5 3. 3041 .. + ~~ AFGL 884 -Co A 1.734 .. .. 
HALL 060261 -r. H2 2.120 §I-d TPISS +70069 ~ TPISS +30143 >~ GlIS2 +30143 Q .24) ( 16.03 (-0. 4f}) ( 3.541) (-0.99) ( 2.066) \:!t:-j 
Al.'GL 887S + + + ~r.a APGL 888 + + + TBSS 0':099 
,HGL 889S + -3.6 2.25!lJ + Al'GL 8905 + -4.5 5.174 .. 
TPISS -30054 
AFGL 891 + + .. 
AFG1 4058 -I- + + 
TASS +10109 
HALL a60211 -1. C2 2.56) 
T!!SS +20B4 
GI'lS2 +20134 0.41) ( 13.71 (-0.20) ( 2.946) (-1.27) ( 2.673) 
IIALL 060231 1.27 r .31:1 ~, TI'lSS +20135 - ~ GI'lS2 +20135 1. 73) ( 4.065, 1.65) ( 0.536) .( 11;46) ( C.216) 
AFGL 892 + + \ TASS -10111 
TPISS +30144 1 
A1'GL 893 -1.3 2.7 48) + + 
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'"' ~ 
~ 
IR CAT NIH! It. A. (1950.) DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 !lICilOlfS 3.5 I'IICBONS ".2 ~rCROIfS 
'5 H 1'1 5 D ~ S PlAG FLUX !lAG FLUX !'IAG FLUX 
TI'ISS +20136 06 C9 16.0 22 5S 00.0 I'll C.97 1611.9 ~ 
Gl'!S2 +20136 (06 C 9 16. iJ) ( 22 55 ('0.0) I'll 
-
0.711 35.91 .~ HHL 1J602B 06 C9 17.2 22 '55 17.0 K5 r:.97 164.9 
A I'GL 895 06 09 22.0 22 53 48.0 0.5 22.71 r 1 AFGL 41176S 06 e.9 48.0 -14 18 1.2.0 1.4 9.915 1 ;t.FGL q9fj 06 10 04.0 17 59 18.0 + 1 
"'PISS +21') 137 06 10 lJ6.0 2f) 39 12. (' 2.71 33.20 
AFGL 397 06 10 08.0 18 33 36.0 
-
0.9 15.71 
TI'ISS +1<)11(' 06 10 22.0 ~6 i)1 30.0 1IC 2.G5 60.98 
TI'!SS -10112 (.6 10 25.0 -"7 17 12.<: 11 A 2.11 57.7C 
'rI'iSS +201'18 G6 10 26.0 18 33 42.0 1.60 92. ]0 -Al'GL 4477S 06 10 30.0 -,07 16 36.0 
- -
2.0 5.706) 
"'!'ISS +31145 C6 1041.0 '33 15 )0.0 K5 2.50 40.29 1 
'l'I'!SS +81)013 06 10 42.0 76 42 06.<' 1'1 A 2.15 55.62 . 
;-, APGL 899S 06 10 45.0 -02 1'3 1)6.0 1.5 9.043) HALL )6')271 06 10 52.G 27 43 06.i' F5 -G6 
UGt 9n(} 06 11 02.0 76 "2,00.0 1,,3 10.81 J Al'Gt 901 06 11 12.0 6" 01 42.0 1.5 9.043 
'!'''!SS +5:1161 06 11 14.0 53 35 30.0 2.95 26.62 
TI'!SS +6/'1164 (6 11 16.0 61) ('10 54.0 n 2.39, 411.59 
A l'GT. 902 06 11 31.0 13 52 12.') + 
TI'lSS +40153 06 11 48.0 39 57 42.0 1'l B 2"15 55.62 '1 Tl'!SS +20139 06 11 50.0 22 31 42.0 1'13 SAT 
-
" G,.,S2 +201]9 (06 11 50.0) 22 31 42. (\) 1'13 ,~ -1.65 3211.5 HUt 060221 06 11 51.5 22 :11 23. n l'IC' -1.49· (1589. 
1!1"Gt 4478S 06 11 54.0 22 29 54.C + 
AF'GL 903 06 12 C8.0 56 45 48.{I 0.5 22.11 
T!'ISS + 301 46 06 12 09.0 29 3C 30.0 G8 2.C6 60.42 
TIISS +61)165 G6 12 10.0 56 45 24.0 1'\3 (..1'16 182.5 
T!'I55 -2/'1088 06 12 11.0 -19 3!' 12.0 I'll 2.84 29.46 
TI'lSS +30147 G6 12 19.0 25 21 06.0 K5 2.63 35.74 
TI'ISS +10111 06 12 20.0 )6 30 12.0 2.92 27.37 
~FGL 905 06 12 22.0 -06 15 48.0 0.6 20.72 ,..., TI'ISS -10113 06 12 25.0 -06 15 .~O.I' K3 1.C7 150.4 p 
"',.,S5 +20141') 06 12 31.0 17 116 06.0 1'1 A 2.35 46.26 f .. T,.,SS +20141 06 12 46.0 18 18 S4.'i KO 2.87 28.65 1\ Al'GL 4479S 06 12 50.0 -20 11 30.0 
- 1.8 6.86il) f ..... TI'ISS -20089 06 12 58.0 -20 15 16.(1 KO 2.79 30.85 , 
APGL 906 06 13 (,6.0 -1') ')7 48.C 
'.2 11.92 , , AI'GL 907 06 13 111.0 61 31 00." 
-0.6 62.56 
TI'ISS +60166 06 13 19.0 61 32 00.0 1'13 -0.25 507.2 
TIISS +20142 06 13 30.0 17 11 42.0 K5 2.81 30.28 
~' ""S5 +20143 (;6 13 32.0 16 41 42.0 2.5tl 38.83 
TI'ISS +10112 06 13 36.0 11 29 12.0 1'1 A 2.82 30.01 
"'!'ISS +301Ll8 (,6 13 54.0 :n 11 30.0 0.24 323.0 
IIFGL 448"S 06 13 59.0 -1'5 33 54.1' 1.5 9. 01131 4 AP(;L gOA C6 14 Du.D -27 27 16.0 0.5 22.11 
.~ FGL 909 G6 14 03.0 33 13 "6.0 
-n.1 39.47 Tl'ISS -30('1'55 06 14 07.0 -27 29 '10.0 0.70 211.4 
-AFGL 4481S 06 14113.0 39 30 12.0 1.3 10.87 
T!'ISS +40154 C6 14 17.0 39 29 12.(' K2 2.29 48.89 
.,.PlSS +:)1)149 06 14 32.0 34 C3 12.0 2.73 32.6C 
'r."SS +41)155 06 14 43.0 35 37 36.r. ~ B 1.94 67.48 
l'tfGt 4Ll82S 06 14 48.0 35 3'5 54.0 1.3 10.87 TI'ISS ~10113 06 15 01.0 013 32 16.0 2.17 54.6C 
-A FGL 91{l ()6 15 02.0 'JB 31 24.0 
- 1.2 11.92 TI'ISS -30n56 06 15 16.0 -31 111 no.O B9 2.23 51.67 
-AFGL 448.1s 06 15 17.0 -3( 58 24.0 
- 1.5 9.043) 
"'/'ISS -20')90 06 15 31.0 -16 47 54.0 K3 2.20 53.11 
APGJ. 448t15 C6 15 36.0 -16 50 18.0 1.7 7.521 ) 
flllLL 160151 G6 15 53.0 15 18 02.0 PN!:'R 
'l'I'!SS -10114 uG 16 29.0 -09 22 24.1) 1'[1 2.58 37.43 .~ TI'ISS -11)11'5 06 16 n.o -1'i or 'l O. 0 I'll 1.78 78.20 
APGL 448'iS 06 16 34.0 -1tJ 57 48.0 2.1 5.204) 
.HGL 9115 06 16 38.0 83 52 lA.O + 
"'!'ISS -30'157 06 16 50.0 -26 08 36.0 2.73 32.60 
T!'ISS -101 1 6 06 16 55.0 -'19 44 30.t'. 2.74 32.30 
"'PISS -1"1~1 06 16 58.0 -12 35 24.') 2.38 tlS.DO 
! APGL q12 06 17 (,5.0 -12 36 36.0 1.5 9.043J II 1'GL 4486S 06 17 U8.0 14 40 36.(\ 1. 1 13.07 \ 
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t<1 
''1 .. 
'''"'. . ,.,.~ 
" , 
~ 
. ' ~ 
IR CAT ItUl'! 4.9 !'IICROltS 8.4 IUCROlfS 10.1 !'IICRONS 11.0 MICRONS 19.8 MICRONS 27.~ I'!ICROIIS " '. lUG PLUX !'lAG nux !'lAG FLUX PlAG PLUX !HG FLUX !'lAG PLUX .'~ 
TPlSS +20136 , 
GPlS2 +20136 0.75) ( 10.02 0.21) ( 2. ) 19) (-1}.95) ( 1.9 q 1) ,'~ 
HALL 060223 -J.68 1.87:J ,~ 
U'GL 895 -1.4 ( 3. G 14) + + 1 
A!'GL 44765 + + + 
APGL 896 -1.B ( 4.356) -3.5 2.('60) + 
TPlSS +20137 
A'PGL 897 + + + 
TI'!SS +10110 
T!'ISS -10112 
. T!!SS +20138 ;' lFGL 4477S + -2.9 1 • ., 135) + 
~. T!!SS +30145 
T!'ISS +80013 
Al'GI. 899S + + + 
RALL 060211 1.64 0.22:; 
AlGL 900 + + + 
Al'GL 901 + + + 
T!!SS +50161 
T!'ISS +60164 ~ 
AFGL 902 -( .6 1.442) -3.1) 2.258) + " .1 TI'ISS +40153 ~ 
T!'ISS +20139 (-1.74) ( G!'IS2 +20139 (-1.44) ( 75.34 (-1.57)( 10.40 4. 122) O~ ~ . RALL 06"221 -1.79 5.22C 
Al'GL 447BS -2. (. 5. 2311 + + r".l~ Al'GL 903 -0.2 0.998 + + ~~-T!!SS +30146 
TI'ISS +60165 S ~: TI'ISS -20088 
tw ~ t"'_ 
" TI'ISS +30147 l~ T!!SS +10111 .g~ ,~ AlGL 905 + + + 
~ "'. T!!SS -10113 ~~ l TI'ISS +20HO ~ , , 1'!!SS +20141 
AFGL ~479S + + + aB1 TIISS -20089 
, l\l'GL 906 + + + 
L 1\ PGL 907 -1.1 2.286) + + ~ 
'!'!'!SS +60166 
T!'!SS +20142 
TMSS +20143 4 T!!SS +10112 
T!!SS +30148 
AFGL 4480S + + + 
lI.PGL 908 + + +-
AFGL 9r9 -1.1 2.2 B6) + + 
TPISS -30055 




AFGL 4482S +- + + 
TPISS +10113 
lI.l'GL 910 + + + 
T!'!SS -30056 
AFGL 4483S + +- +-
T!!SS -20090 
Al"GL 44845 + + + 'Ii 
RALL 060151 2.4"1 r • "" , TIISS -10114 
T!'ISS -lQ115 
l\.fGL 4~ 85S + + + Ji 
AlGL 911S + -3.6 2.2'iB) + 
TIISS -300'51 
T!'ISS -10116 "\ 
TI"JSS -10111 
l1'GL 912 + +- + 
H'Gi. 44 E6S + + .. Hl 
• :~ 
.' ~ 1,.< •• 
,.~ i J 
.., '. ' '.' ~~I",:"".:, ':<.' ",.~""""~,,,,,,,,,,~"'l, 
--~~~-~ "'~---~--~1 ">....""..:.Jl;'.~.ij~,.,,..-:'~',"-,."-"J-'~..--'""';<'."-I' ..... -~,.-;.\.~. f'II" ., •• -. 
'. '~ ~r·~·"n'.' ., .... ~.,.-"' ,= ....•. , ..... 7'''._ .... ,. 
'~~ '. t 
..; 
", 
IR CIIT NU" B.A. (1950.) DEC. SPECTRA!. ,",YPZ 2.2 flICRONS 3.5 flICRONS 4.2 l'HCRONS , flAG FLUX flAG FLUX: flAG FLUX , 
H PI S D M S 
~ TMSS +1011!1 1.6 17 16.0 14 40 211.0 in 1.76 79.65 
.~ 
~FGL 913 06 17 19.0 -~2 54 12.1" 
"1 - 1'.5 22.71 'r!lSS C010n G6 17 29.0 -')2 ')5 12.0 0.85 184.2 
~ 
TPISS +1n1 "5 (;6 17 32.':i 11 22 42.0 2.87 28.65 T"SS +50167 G6 17 34.0 52 32 54.r 1'13 2.07 59.87 
- ~ 
H'GL 915 06 17 35.J -1') 36 ro.C 
0.6 20.72 . \ 
TPlS,) -2Qfl91 06 17 35. C -22 ('4 54.0 K2 2.85 29.19 iHGL 4487S (6 17 56.0 52 32 00.0 
1.4 9. 9151 AFGL 916 06 18 04.0 11 59 30.0 1 •. 'i 10.87 AFGT. 44885 06.. 18 04.<1 )5 47 ':'C.O 1.5 9.043 T"lSS +10116 06 18 05.0 ')5 45 10.C 1'1(' 2.29 48.89 AFGL 4('59 (,6 18 12. 0 49 04 U2.1' 
1. iJ 14.33 JlPGL 918 G6 18 13.0 11 35 00. 11 
1.0 14.303 AFGL 91'? 06 18 16.0 '12 37 24. r) 
1.3 10.87 
Ti'lSS 01)1::'1 (;6 18 26.0 02 35 30.0 !'I Il 
'.50 101.2 " TI'ISS -1:l11R 06 18 44.0 -11 48 DO.D K5 2.12 57.17 J\PGT. 44fl9S 06 18 49.0 13 15 36.0 
- 1.4 9.915) 
t· 
'T'I'!SS +10111 06 18 53.0 13 15 .1').0 2.41 43.77 'l'i'SS -::l(,O')8 G6 18 54.0 - 3) 37 '} 6. t' M A 2.61 36. U 1 APGL 920 06 19 13.0 07 22 30.P 
1.3 10.81 I TI'IS5 f-1011R e6 19 17.0 07 22 36.0 2.40 44.18 
~ 
1'''5S -10119 06 19 19.0 -08 12 54.0 II II 2.79 30.~5 
-
AfGL 421 e6 19 21.0 -~3 51 '10.0 
- 1.9 ( 6.256) .... 
'I 
~MSS "0102 06 19 22.0 - -11 50 1 2.1' 3.51 15.89 
- , 
AFGL 922 06 'l9 44.0 22 32 12.('1 
-
-2.2 ( 273.1 ) 'l'l'ISS 00103 06 19 46.0 1)3 2fi II 2.0 1.50 94.02 lIFGL n3 06 19 47.0 I)) 27 12.0 
- , • 1 13.07 
HALL 1)60222 06 19 56.1 22 '12 27.C l'Ir 
-1.89 (2297. :" T~lSS +20144 C6 19 58.0 22 32 42.0 1'13 SAT AFGL 924 06 20 07,0 
-33 21 54.0 
1.2 11.92 A~GT. 925 C6 20 08.0 -:'2 lC 54.0 
0.1 ]2.83 'l'·'1SS 00104 C6 20 11. 0 -02 10 00.0 l"6 E 1.23 129.8 TI'ISS +51'163 06 20 26.0 51 1'5 30.0 11'5 2.86 2a.92 TMSS -200n G6 20 34.0 -17 56 ')0.0 B' 2.65 35.09 i, iU'GL 92';S 06 20 36.0 59 11 30./} 
1.6 8.247J 
"'. AFGL 927 06 20 45.0 49 1R 30." 
0.2 29.Q4 
~ 
~~ 1'/ISS + 30 1 ')0 06 20 56.0 25 02 U2.0 2.96 26.38 'rPfSS +50164 C6 :< 1 02.0 4q 18 54.0 1'10 (\.59 234.0 '\ H 1\1 I. 06 '1491 062102.9 4q 1R '56.0 K2 (1.59 234.0 J" Ti'lSC; +1011 0 C6 21 09.0 0'3 31 24.0 2.96 26.38 
, 
'. ' HGt. 44905 iJo :£1 15.0 -J9 50 U2.0 
1.3 10.87 
TI'lSS -11)120 06 21 16.0 -09 50 36.0 KS 1.50 I 101. 2 TASS +11120 06 21 24.0 14 15 12.0 2.69 • 33.82 l\'FGL 4i191s ()6 21 25.0 -25 18 18.0. 
2.2 4. 7~61 AFGT. 41~ 92S 06 21 27.0 '13 45 16.0 1.5 9.043 
4. 
Tl'!SS -30C59 G6 21 2.7.J -~6 2" 01).1 K5 2.76 31.71 TP'iSS -?O(lq ~ 06 21 28.0 -1'1 02 42.0 K2 2.86 28.92 Tl"SS ('0105 G6 21 30.0 -Oil 15 ~6.n 2.45 42.19 ~.?(n. 928 06 21 39.0 -01 ell 42.!) 
1.5 9.043J 
,\ Y(;L un fi[\ (;6 21 uu. G -0') 16 4B." 
1.4 9.915 
I 
Tl'ISS -30060 06 21 40.0 -27 02 ,(,.;1 2.41 43.77 'T'l'lSS (:111(17 G6 21 1+1.0 (1'3 43 12. t' 2.89 28.13 TPISS Qnl()6 0621111.0 -0 1 (4 ';0. (1 2.(Q 58.78 APGL 4493S 06 21 48.il -25 32 ,'6.0 T~SS -10121 06 21 49.11 -11 30 36.0 K3 2.32 47.56 '1'I'ISS -3no 61 06 21 56.0 -2') 32 ')4.') K5 1. R3 74. fiR '!'PISS (:(1109 06 22 ,10.0 ;») 47 30.r /'I A 1.99 64.45 Tl'ISS (11'11') 9 06 22 i23. 0 -02 56 36. C· 2.97 26.13 H'GL 11494'; C6 22 2S.0 03 !lU 30.0 
1.1 7.5~11 
1\ Pr,L 930S 06 22 2.5.0 -n 57 42.D 
1.7 7.5 1 TMS'j +6111fi7 06 22 29.0 58 26 () 6. 0 K4 1.61 91.45 
'Ii 
APGL 93' 06 22 32.0 58 27 24.0 
- 1. 1 13.07 ~ 
HALL 06:lH1 06 22 ~6.9 14 45 04.1 tl R (.75 201.9 , Tl'JSS +1~121 06 22 7.0 n !IS 12.~) C6 C.75 201.9 GI'IS2 +1f1121 (06 22 §7.0) ( 14 45 12.C) N (e6.2 G .37 5C.50 IIPGL 932S 06 22. ·8.0 -32 07 :lo.n 
1.6 8.247J 
JlFGL q~l G6 22 39.0 -09 i)fi 1o.r 
0.3 27.31 
TPlS.') -1 11 122 C6 22 111.0 .-'1 q 16 '16.0 1"0 2.64 35.42 II FGL 914 06 ;;! 43.0 11l 44 06.0 
0.1 32.83 ) \ 
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IR CAT NtHI 4.9 IHCRONS 8.4 !'JICRONS , C. 1 !1ICRONS 11.) MICRONS 19.8 MICRONS 27.11 arCRONS ~ MAG FLUX MAG FLUX 'lAG FLUX MAG FLUX !'JAG FLUY. !'lAG FLUX 
T"S5 +10114 '~ 
l\PGL 913 + + + " 
TASS 00100 I 
Tl'ISS +1C115 I 
Tl'ISS +50162 '~ 
AlGL 915 -2.7 Q.979) -4.1 3.')79) ? 
T!'JSS -20091 
AFGL 111187S + + • AFGI. 916 + + + 
Al'GL 41188S + + + 
TI!SS +10116 
l\FGL 4059 + + .. 
AFGL 9"fl -1.3 2.748) .. + 
AFGI. 919 + + + 
'l'I!SS 00101 
., TPISS -10118 
f AlGL 4!189S .. + + 
" TI'ISS +10117 TMSS -30058 
AlGI. 920 + + + 
Tf'lS5 +10118 e~ TI'lSS -10119 
AFG:L n1 -1.6 3.623) + + ~~ TIISS 00102 ~~ Al'G:r. 922 -2.2 6.296) + + 
~~ TMS$ 00103 -g~ APGI. 923 + + ... 
_>;d ~ HALL 060222 -1. a8 5.63C 
TASS +201!!4 
-p ~ AlGI. 92!1 ~ + + + ~~ ,... ~ . AlGL 925 + + + 
,'- TIISS on 10 4 ~ - ~ ~\?l ;l Tl!SS +50163 T1'I5S -20092 Q~' , A'FGL n6S + + + ;. \ (~ AFGI. 927 -1.2 2.'i('7) + + T!lSS +30150 
",,: TI'I5S +50164 
HIILL 1)60491 ~. t~ • 3..: ~'. 76" Tl'ISS +10119 
"-AlGL 44"OS + + + 
TPlS5 -10120 
TI'ISS +10120 
AlGL 411915 + + + 
AFGl 4492S + + + ~ TI'l55 -30059 
TI!SS -20093 
TrlSS 00105 
HGL 928 + + + 









lIFGL 44945 + + + 
AFGL 9305 .. + + 
TI'I5S +60167 ~: 
AFGL 931 + + + 
HALL 1)60141 -1.25 1. 26~' 
T!'I5S +10121 
G!'IS2 +10121 C .511) ( 12.16 (). 1 (\) 2.234) (-( .16) 0.962) 
AFGL 9325 + + + 
lIFGL 933 -1.2 2.5(17) + ... 
TI'I55 -10122 - .. lIFGL 934 -Co 7 1.5fl2) + + 1 HALL 061421 -1.69 4.7(,: 
I'll 'I i 
~ ~ ~ 
of .~ 
... :-.f::;"~ ~ 
. ' ._~,~i:"", ~_ . ., .•. " \~'; . 
-- -- , "c.'L~" 
~:'rl':1""_;P'T';'~:-:'''''''''''' '~'''''''';,' .;:":.~ '~"~,' "' .... ['·7~'''iT~. ~r . -<',~ !}-~""'~ ____ ,..-- "·"~F,,,,;-·-· -"~V"'l'"'" '. -" ~.~-~ --,.-l"'""~""'"f----P 







III cn NU~ R.A. (195J.) DEC. SPECTRAL TYPF. 2.2 !lICRONS 3.5 PlICRONS 4.2 !lICRONS 
H ~ S D "! 5 PlAG FLUX lUG FLUX PlAG FLUX ~ 
Tross -20r94 C6 22 57.0 -21 26 4 2. ~ 2.33 47.12 .~ HGL '135 06 23 li2.v -I;!J 2<) 1 6.1' 1.0 
f 
14.33 I ~_FGL en7 06 23 15.0 19 ()6 " ('.!' 1.5 9.043 j\f'GL Q16 vi} 23 15. () "'1 15 .. 6. "I 1. 1 13.07 
,!,IISS +111122 06 2316.0 13 ]9 36." M A 2.92 21.37 ,~ 
TPISS +1"145 Gb 23 17. (j 19 16 36.(1 2.55 38.48 ~ 
TMS5 +3111,)1 (;6 23 27.0 29 21 "fi. I' 2.98 25.89 
AFGL 44'155 tl6 23 30.0 46 16 06.1' 1.5 9. 04Jl H'GL 93'1 06 23 32.0 63 ')7 24.0 ,. R 6.860 
TIISS + 5 f) 165 C6 :d 41.0 46 18 "n." 2.01 59.87 
'1'!'ISS +50166 06 23 43.0 5] 1\4 ~ C-. r, 2.1.6 41.80 
~ Fr,L 939S 06 23 44.0 -113 '2(' ':6.0 1.6 8.241J 
AFGL qUI' 06 23 59.0 -q t'2 ,)4.r 1.4 9.915 
~ 'r.~ss +1')123 06 24 04.~ 1;) 2fi "6.!) 2.95 26.62 
AFGT. 941 06 24 04.0 03 45 12.(' 1.4 9.915) 
l\FGL 44965 06 24 u5.0 1:-' 2, 48. ') 1.8 6.860) 
Al"GL 9U25 Ob 24 08.0 _('"1 4Q 1,2.0 - + 
" 
TI!SC; +10124 06 24 19. G !1'1 2'1 (Iv.:' 2.93 21.11 
:j' AFGL 9U1 06 24 20.0 '''52'118.1' 1.6 8.247) 
" 
'!'I!SC; -1"123 06 24 23.0 -07 53 06.0 2.54 .( 38.83 
~ HGL 944 (6 24 34.,) -1<) 35 18.0 + ~ 
':'I!SS O1l11" (;6 24 36.0 04 49 "0.1) 2.99 
t 
25.66 
" '!'!lSS ('0111 1..6 24 41.0 O~ 1q 36.0 K1 2.71 33.20 ~ TPlS5 0('112 (;6 24 42.1.! _fH' 14 16." KS 2.43 42.97 
"'!'ISS +7.0l!t6 06 2456.0 2) )') 24.0 2.55 38.48 
AFr,I. 44975 06 24 57.0 'l~ 16 <(I.i) 1.8 6.860) 
TP'lSS +61)168 06 25 (, 2.0 61 34 36." 1.39 112 •. J 
AFGL 945 C6 25 12. u 61 35 12.(' 0.8 17.23 ) 
AFGL 4498S lI6 25 13.0 49 '32 S4.1) + 
HALL C61031 G6 25 59.1 -n 01 11.6 Bt' p 4.62 5.717) 
, .... r..PGL 4061 06 :'6 02.0 44 47 (O.C ~ '1'",S') +20147 G6 26 C7.0 16 1'1 14.r:- 1.C6 151.8 ~.~ APGL 947 ('6 26 1)9.0 16 36 24.') 0.5 22.71 
,\. '!'P'lSS +51)167 06 26 2C. 0 46 4) rO.0 K4 2.51 39.92 
, \. Tf'lS5 ~011< 06 26 37.G C2 41 JI1.0 111 2.GO 63.86 
AFGL 4499S G6 26 39.0 ~2 4(' 24." 1.5 9.043~ 
.t. FGT. 941lS 06 26 51. (0 -08 r,) 42.11 1.4 9.915 
'r.I'!S'3 -11)124 G6 26 53.0 -"8 1'13 54.:l M 11 1.64 88.96 
T!'ISS -10125 C6 26 58.0 -r.C) C;:l ro.(' M A 2.90 27.87 
AFGL 4062 06 27 (4.0 -1? 47 24.(' + 
T!lSS -3{1(162 06 27 11.0 -26 "5 12.(' Kr; 2.94 26.87 
T!lSS +2!}1 1.j"l 06 27 17.0 1, 00 16.(' 2.68 34.13 
A"E'GL <)49 C6 2736.0 1)13 1'13 00.1' 1.4 9.915) 
'l'''!'3S +30152 06 21 41.0 3? 5G 74.Cl I'fr 2.5C 40.29 
TI'SS +1'1125 06 27 41.u 0B 06 30.(' 2.73 32.60 4 T!lSS -10126 06 21 5J.G -1~· 1}2 ~O.O KI' 2.70 33. ') 1 
1''1$S +:1('153 06 '27 52.0 27 28 54.0 0.42 273.7 
AFGL 4')'1"1S 06 'L7 52.0 -19 (1C) 12." 1.6 8.241) 
HALL "601151 06 27 5.L. 4 05 ,)4 08.1 B3 4.42 6. 8741 7~SS +20149 <"6 27 54.0 23 29 '30.0 2.97 26.13 
AFGL 95" (,6 27 5b. 0 27 28 u2.n -0.2 43.28 I ~l'r,L 45'11S 06 27 57.0 -1" (15 e6." 1.6 13.247 
"'~ss -2009, (,6 28 !) 1.0 -19 1C} 36.'1 1'\(' 2.15 55.62 -
I\.l"GL 951S 06 28 18.0 1C 27 ]r." 1.9 6. 2561 
.\PGL 951S C6 28 49.0 46 56 48.r 1.9 6.256 
'l'Pl5S +5('16B 06 29 05.G 46 ';6 30.(' K~ 2.73 32.61) 
!.1'GL 4'l63 06 29 (5.0 4'1 '16 '0.0 
"'MSS -10127 (.6 29 05.0 -12 21 24.1' K3 2.35 46.26 
'l''1SS 01)114 C6 29 11.0 J 1 22 'H~.~ 2.94 26.A7 
~FGL 45('25 (;6 29 20.0 -4n 49 54.0 i.9 6.256) 
!.1'(; L 1354 (,6 29 22.0 ul 113 24.11 1.2 11.92 ) 
ml'lSS -1(l12A C6 29 28.0 -OB "7 3".0 K2 2.38 45.1) , 'I'MSS -1012<) (;6 29 29.0 -14 52 u2.0 2.73 32.60 
'1'1'155 -30"163 06 29 31.0 -32 49 54.') 'Ie 1.52 99.36 
HGL 45" 3S 06 29 32.(; -12 51 54.C' 1.7 7.521) 
'!'!lSS +5'116 Q 06 29 35.0 117 14 36.'1 'I A 2.80 3(1.56 
-AFGL qC;s G6 29 39.0 41 44 36.0 1. 1 13.01 ) 
'rl"SS +2'11,)':' 06 29 41. 0 23 ('8 42.0 M3 2.97 26.13 
",lise; +40156 06 29 45.0 4\ 44 54.'; 2.73 32.60 
PlILL "6'1UI11 06 29 45.0 4) 44 54.r 2.71 32.60 
8u 
\ 
"i ~ - '-".' . , iJ 
., "~~~\ ~- - --~:~ , ,~~j..- .... -=.... 
~~~l··'l;Jl',.,.-.-<"·;.,.;:;.:· .. ;~-:-··.-:-~r';' -"fi," ';'~' ''''',-'''' -'7fT-r'" , . ":"'''T'O! """'~"'1~1'I"i"""""}-:,~-:-~' ,~. ""'~'1 - v~. ~~.,. .~,_. "' ,. . •• ,;,. ''' .. ·r ____ ~_. --------~-.-,-~ ... ---~~-. -.-~~~--~---~] 
f1~ 
l' , 
,'. 1 \. , ~ ~ " , 
.... 
.; 
IR CAT NU!I 4.9 !lICHONS 8.4 IHCRONS 1,}. 1 IUCRONS 11.0 !lICHONS 19.8 !lICFONS 27.4 !nCRO KS ; 
lUG FLUX !lAG FLUlC 1'll\G FLUX !lAG FLUX !lAG FLUX. !lAG FLUX ~ 
" Tl'ISS -20094 
Al'GL 935 -1.3 2.7118) + + '~ 
AFGL 937 + -4.1 3.579) + " 
U'GL 936 + + t- J 
TrlSS +10122 '1 
T!!SS +20145 ~ 
T!!SS +30151 
APGL 114955 + + + 
U'GL 938 -1.'.8 1.734) + + 
TI'ISS +50165 
TI'lSS +50166 
U'Gt 939S + + t-
APGL 9110 -1.1 2.286t + + 
T!!SS +10123 
~. AFGL 911 1 + + + APGt 111196S -1.0 2. C 85) .. + 
b AFGL 9112S + -3.2 1.562) + 
r TeSS +10124 
~ AFGt 943 + + t-
~. TPlSS -10123 
APGL 944 + -3.3 1.7 13) + 
" ~ Tess 00110 
" 
TI!SS 00111 
" T!!SS 00112 
T!!SS +20146 
U'GL 4497S + + + 
TIISS +60168 
AFGL 9115 t- + t-
AFGT. 11498S + -3.4 1.879) + 
HALL 061031 -1.116 :1.84: 
~ AFGL 4061 -3.3 1.713) ~. + + 
~ TrlSS +20147 
.' 
Al'GL 947 + + + 
t' T!lSS +50167 
,l TI'ISS (J0113 ~\ 
~ • <'. AFGL 4499S + + t-
~ HGL 911SS + + + 
; . T!lSS -10124 
~ . TeSS -10125 
AFGL 11062 -1.9 4.776) -3.4 1.B79) + 
~ TI'ISS -30062 
{ T!lSS +20148 
AFGL 949 + + + 
T!lSS +30152 
T!lSS +10125 4 T!!SS -10126 
TI'lSS +30153 
Al'GL 45005 + + + 
HALL 060051 4.22 r,. :i21 
TI'lSS +20149 
AFGL 950 -1;5 3.31)4) + t-
APGL 45C1S + + + 
'l'!'ISS -20095 
U'GL 951S -f.5 1. 315l + t-APGL 9=3S -1.8 4.356 + + 
T!lSS +50168 '" AFGL II1)F3 + -3.4 1.(79) + 
Tl!SS -10127 
T!!SS C01111 
APGL 45025 + + + 
APGL 954 -1.4 3. I') 14} + + 
... TI'ISS -10128 ~ TrlSS -10129 TrlSS -30063 APGL 11503S + t-
T!!SS +50169 
APGL 95'5 -1.5 3.304) + + 
T!!SS +20150 
'rI'lSS +Q0156 '< HALL 060401 -1.52 u .O7~ 
95 
~ 1, 
t. ~ ; , ~ 
=-~t~A : .. ,' ' ' •• , • ~ < • 
-' -----~-..... ~~,~. 
)..~ , , ~-". ~::.oc:._ ~ •• , ~. , .~: 'Wo'.'. ~' 
""'~ .. ",~~:". ~ -~-1 ~''"'7''~': ,,-''';:-, .. -.-.'' .... ~ ''C''>;''',"".- , .. 7'""'" ", ~:'~ ......... ~1'I"J~'.c· .. -,- ... """'"r'1""- ."""OT""'-' __ ,~ ':;- fI'tj'" ... ~lt·""f':"· . "~ 
't., 
..... 
t ' 'i 
": . 
..; 
IR CAT NU!'! R.A. (1Q50.) DEC. SPEC'l'RAL TYPE 2.2 I!ICRO!(S 3.5 PlICBONS 4.2 IHeRONS 
H PI S D PI 5 lUG FLUX PlAG FLUX PIAG FLUX , ~ 
" Al"GL 45(14S G6 29 52.0 -36 55 42.0 1.4 9.915) ~ 
'i HALL /)601(12 G6 29 54.0 10 12 00.0 B8 Q 6.96 0.663) -J\FGL 956 06 29 57.0 01 59 18.0 -0.5 51.06 I " 
'AJ'GL 4505S 06 30 01.0 -27 (\4 211.0 1.6 8.247 j 
'l'II!SS +60169 06 30 02.0 60 SA '54.0 
'V. 32 f 11 9 • 5 I TI!SS +30154 06 30 04.il 31 37 31Ll) 2.<}2 27.37 
TI1SS -30064 G6 30 07.0 -27 tJ7 06.) !'I 4 2.71 33.2C' 
AFGL 957 06 30 16.0 55 211 116.') - - 1.4 9.915) 
HALL 060101 06 30 19.4 102138.1 63 5.62 f 2. 2761 "'~SS +20151 '6 30 20.0 15 52 06.0 !1 D 2.26 50.26 
TIISS ~6017r) 06 30 24.0 55 24 1'11).0 KO 2.52 f 39.55 T~SS}60n1 06 30 26.0 64 n7 54./) 2.13 56.65 l\FGL QS8 06 30 26.0 64 07 "6.0 0.9 15.71 
TI'ISS on'n5 C6 30 28.0 I) 1 18 L! 2. 1'1 K5 2.78 31. 13 -
AFGL tl506S 06 30 37.0 301812.0 1.7 7.521) 
'J'!'ISS +30155 C6 30 38.0 30 17 12./) 2.71 33.20 -
A.FGL 45075 06 30 38.0 -09 54 30.n 1.9 6.256) 
AFGL 45!'laS G6 30 40.0 1"1 20 00.0 + 
TMSS -1 n nfl 06 30 44.0 -~9 56 no.o 2.89 28.13 
"'!'iSS +301'56 06 30 48.0 28 19 54.0 2.41 43.77 
,[,I'ISS +40157 06 31 08.0 42 32 06.(\ 2.94 26.87 
." THSS +30157 06 31 31.0 29 24 42.0 1'I3 2079 30.85 
Tl'ISS +2;),152 06 31 32.0 16 07 12.0 1.45 106.0 ;; 
Tr'lSS -30065 06 31 32.0 -2'l 36 CO.l' M2 ?,24 51.19 -I 
AFGL 959 06 31 41.C 16 r4 54.1) 
-
0.8 17.23 
T!'!SS -30066 06 31 50.0 -3} 32 54.0 If A 1.76 79.65 
AFGL 96~S 06 31 51.0 60 42 12.0 1. 3 to.81 
A.PGL 961 06 31 54.0 04 Hi 36.0 + 
AFGL 952 06 31 55.0 45 111 JO.(\ 0.6 20.72 
TI'ISS +51)17" 06 31 55.0 45 39 "l1l.O ~ E 1.17 137.2 
'l'!'ISS 00116 06 31 56.0 O~ 14 "6.0 2.60 1 36.74 
'1'MSS +1(1126 06 31 58.0 0'5 0(1 !l2.(, PI B 1.45 106.0 
AFGL 963S 06 32 00.0 -29 13 42.0 1.6 •. ,.71 HGL 964 (.6 32 01.~ {) 4 59 06. n 1.1 iij:gt AFGL 115095 06 32 07.0 -36 11 42.0 1.3 
HGL 965 06 32 19.0 -12 7.6 211.3 1.6 8.247 
AFGL 451"·S 06 32 34.0 -"1 26 L1B.1) 1. 1 13.07 
'l'~S!J +1 0 127 06 32 36.0 1,102 1'6.1) K5 2.58 37.43 
'l'I1SS ('10117 06 32 39.ti -/\ ~ .!8 06.0 JIj ?- 1.411 1(17.0 
'!'I'ISS +30158 06 32 46.0 31 3(\ 54.0 K~ O~ 7..56 38.12 
'l'l'!SS. +8(1) 14 C6 32 48.0 78 02 12.(' K5 ~~ 2.35 46.26 
~' AFGL ~511S 06 33 01.0 78 (1:'1 Vl.Q I-d~ 1.6 8. 2471 APGL 966 06 33 06.0 ]q 28 42.0 -1.3 119.2 
AFGL 967 06 33 06.0 14 15 16.(\ ~~ 1.3 10.87 HALL ')603al 06 3306.6 313 29 16.0 NC -0.71 774. B ~ TI'ISS +41)158 06 33 ()7.0 38 28 42.0- C5 '-0.71 774.8 T1"ISS +10128 06 33 07.0' 14 15 2~.1J 1.64 88.% 
GflS2 +41)158 (06 33 07.0) ( 38 28 42. 0 ) N3 {<::5,5 p~ -0.51 113.6 
AFGL 968 06 33 19.0 -05 20 '31).0 ~~ -0.3 47.46 Tl'ISS -10131 06 33 23.0 -"15 19 54.:1 (\.02 395.5 
l\PGL 969 06 33 57.0 17 46 18.0 ~~ - ~ 
TASS +50171 (,6 34 &8.0 51 14 54.0 !'IS ~2 tr. 1.83 74.68 TIfSS +20153 06 34 08.0 21 09 12.0 1.69 84.96 
AFGL 9 -'o G6 34 08.0 21 ('19 12.0 "t.2 11.92 
A Fr.!. 971 06 34 19.0 03 26 ?4.0 0.11 24.91 
T1'!SS -30067 C6 311 23.0 - 3) 11 .... 6. 0 2.75 32' .• 00 
Tl'ISS -10132 06 34 28.0 -13 16 30.1' K5 2.29 48.89 
'l'P'SS -20096 06 34 30.0 -19 12 42.0 1\1 1.72 82.64 
HGL 9725 C6 34 32.0 -19 13 16.(\ - 1.3 10.87 
T1"ISS +30159 06 34 35.0 27 39 1'10.0 2.62 36.07 
AFGL CJ73S Q6 34 38.0 81 46 48.0 1.3 10.87 ~' TMSS +10129 06 34 38.0 14 4,) ~6.0 K(' 3.03 24.73 
- ~ AfGL 974S (6 34 41.0 1" 57 12.0 - 1.7 7.521 ) Tl'IS5 -10133 06 34 42.0 -12 03 (}(1.r 2.89 28.13 ! 
AFGL 975 06 34 44.0 16 26 42.0 - 1.5 9.043) l 
'l'rl5S 00118 06 34 44.0 00. 57 5L1.(I 2.71 33.20 
-
I 
A PGL 976 06 34 47.0 14 42 42.0 1.5 f 9.043f lIFGL 45125 06 34 48.0 -22 14 12.n 1.2 11.92 Tl'lSS +20154 C6 34 49.0 16 7.6 42. (\ lIC 1.88 71.32 
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1:8 CAT HUI! 4.9 IHeRONS B.4 I!ICRONS 10.1 ~ICRONS 11.0 IUCRONS 19. B !tre r.ONS 27.4 'UCROIfS < , lUG FLUI l!AG FLUX !'fAG FLUX PlAG FLUX /lIG FLUX !tlG FLOX 
• 
Al'GL 1150 liS 




-3.7 2.416) + &PGt 4505S + .. + TflSS, +60169 
1 
TIISS +30154 TftSS -3016" AFGL 957 
+ + + HALL 060101 1.60 0.23(1 TflSS +20151 
TflSS +6 I) 110 
TIISS +60171 APGL 958 
+ + + T!tSS 00115 APGL 45065 
+ + + TI!SS +30155 ~: APGL 4501S 
+ + + 
, IPGL 45085 
-C.4 1.200, -2.A 1.0Al) • 
~, : TflSS -10130 
t: TIISS +30156 
TIISS +40151 
--




~ 1 :1 TI'ISS -30065 AlGt 959 
+ + + 
·1 TIISS -30066 
-
- 0 t 
~I IPGt 9605 
+ 
-3.8 2.115J !~~ ~1 IPGL 961 -('.4 1.200, -3.3 1.713 APGL 962 + + +vO~-~I TI!S5 +50110 II' TII5S 00116 ~i~_ "~I TPlSS +10126 ;:p \C-ti , I\.PGL 9635 + + + ~ ~: APGL 964 + + ! %"?: AFGL 45095 + + ~I APGL 965 + + 
: .. ~ AIGL 45105 + + ~~., TPISS +10121 ,~ "I TI'IS5 00117 1< TI'I55 .30158 ><l 
y-
'! '11155 +800 111 APGL lJ511S 
+ + + 'I APGL 966 
-2.1 5. 742~ + + n IPGL 961 
-C'.5 1.315 • + HILL 060381 
-2.06 6.6f'::i il\ TftS5 ~"0158 ,. TIISS .10128 ~; 
~t GflS2 +"0158 (-1.03) ( 51.65 (-1.63) ( 10.99 (-2.15) I 6.013, -
'il, l1'GL 968 -1.5 3.304 -3.1 2.476) + T!tS5 -10131 
~I ' I1GL 969 
-1.4 3.01lJ) + + 'l'I!SS +50111 




-(.3 1. 0941 + + IPGL 911 
-2.2 6.296 + + '1fl5S -30061 TI'ISS -10132 
'l'I'ISS -20096 APGt 9'725 
+ + + TPlS5 +30159 
APGL 9735 
+ + + TII55 +10129 AfGL 974S 
• + • 
T1tSS -10133 Al'GL 915 (,0 o. a 30) + • TI'I5S 00118 APGL 916 
+ + + APGL "5125 
-1.7 3.913) + + r:~ '1'1'155 +20154 
" 
BALL 060161 2.19 r'.13':: 87 \:> 
. J J .'J; iii ... ,~, ',.. ~." ... -f..'" 
.' \ " ;L":""'_"_L<,,",~~~:;.lRi'';' , 
'------- __ o·~---,------,----- '~~'-<--'---~"-'-
._"'_ .. 
'-.·--'-'-1JJr,-~ 
,.~' ..• '"_ "'":""'?~~~_""'- - _ .... -_~ _ -'·;,,-r-¥~;"",:~:1"l'r~_'-'- JIi:!'}'";.~;!''''''' w_, -"'~ ; 
'-~'""P=-~.--' .. ~ .. --~~-,..,..............~, 
r"~""~~"" ~C!:";"":'1"!"'-~- '~'--"""'''''',l'-:'<-fl"' "':'" t' , i ~ .... , 
~l --------
--""~ 
! ' i , 
:m CAT NU!! 1<. A. (195':>'.) DEC. SPECTRAr. TYPE 2.2 InCRONS 3. 5 !lICRONS 4.2 lueBOIIS .~ 
.. 
HilS ,tlMS PlAG PLUX !lAG PLUX lUG !'LOI '~ 
TPISS -20C97 06 34 50. U -22 13 12.0 In 1.66 87.34 ~ U'GL 4513S 06 34 51.0 ()~ 57 16.Q 1.9. 6. ~'56J 
1 ,I 
.J.ll'r.L 917 C6 34 56.0 -"121 18.(\ 0.2 29.94 
',I TI'!SS 1)1)119 06 34 5B.0 -1)1 20 'j4.0 1.51 100.3 
- -
'I APGL Q78S 06 35 ()7. 0 -~2 46 16.0 - 1.4 9.915) 
'1'''5<; +4015Q 06 35 11.0 3q 26 "6.0 11:5 2.60 
f 
]6.74 
T"S~ -2n098 06 35 40.0 -1q 11 24.0 K1 1.69 10.66 I I 
TPISS +4n16n 06 35 44.0 42 l~ 12.f1 1t3 2.09 58.18 
APGL 98'1 C6 35 44.0 -1~ 12 18.0 1.2 11.92 , 
AP(;L qg1 06 35 49.0 f)'l 16 24.0 1.4 9.915 
, 
Ii 'I'PlSS 01)120 06 35 49.0 -I) 2 30 "0.0 1t2 2.71 33.20 ) 
:1 
'I'''SS 00121 06 35 53.0 -01 36 24.0 1.68 71.32 I 
T!lSS -10068 06 35 56.0 -!3 2 11 J 6. f' . lev 2.43 42.91 
HGL 4514S G6 36 02.0 42 31 12.1.1 
-
1.5 9.043, 
T!!SS +20155 C6 36 02.0 19 17 10.r. 
" 
(" 2.33 47.12 , 
- -HGI. 4515S 06 36 04.0 -12 12 24.0 1.9 f 6.256J :11 "PGL 9A2 06 36 09.0 59 54 30.<: 0.4 24_ •. 91 !, t:, T"SS -10114 (6 36 10.0 -1)9 16' 30." I! II 2.95 f 26.62 bl TI!SS +10130 06 36 12.0 05 111 06.(\ 1'1 A 1.86 72.611 \'1 'I'I'IS5 -200Q9 (6 36 19.0 -19 50 24.0 2.7(1, ~3.51 Ii II T"S5 +60172 06 36 21.0 5q 54 ~4.0 1.12 1""3.6 I 
1:1 TI'IS5 +3n160 C6 36 25.0 26 11 '24.0 1'12 2.49 40.66 
,1 InLL (\60081 06 36 26.0 1q 47 2.4.0 G5 5.48 2.569 
6'. 86°1 
fi 
AP.GL 4516S 06 36 30.0 26 10 30." 1.8 
APGL 4'i11S 06 36 33.0 11 17 211.0 
- 2." 3.941 
'1'!!S5 +10131 06 36 40.0 11 27 24.0 2.46 41,,80 
'I'PlSS -2011'0 06 36 47.0 -1R OR ')6.0 1C5 2.70 33.51 
-
'il APGL 985 (;6 36 51.0 -14 e4 36." 1.0 14.33 ~ q .Ur.L 986 C6 36 56.0 -\)2 25 12.0 1.8 6.860 Tess Ol}122 06 36 57.0 -}2 24 24." 2.64 35.42 
~I 'I'I!SS -11)135 06 36 57.0 -14 06 '16.0 K3 1 .• 55 96.65 - ,-
"'I APGL 987S 06 37 01.0 21) 31 30.1' - 1.8 6.860, ~~" TI'ISS +2111<;6 06 31 02.0 2" 11 112.0 I'IC 2.36 45.84 
HALL 1'60094 06 37 40.0 "q 49 24.!:! 1\5 
- -k AFGL 451A5 06 37 40.0 -06 14 54.0 1.1 1.521, HALL (l6M95 06 37 52.0 J'l 50 36.0 B2 TI'ISS +30161 iJ6 37 53.0 25 22 "0." ,,(\ 2.1(1 33.51 I TI'ISS -1(,116 06 37 53.0 -16 11 54." 1'1 A 2.C3 62.12 
!! AI..L I' 6 '1') 9 3 06 38 00.0 '~9 50 46.0 B8 EP 8.80 0.122 
J. PALt n600Q6 06 38 04.0 ')9 54 3'1.0 A2 
A1"GL 4519S 06 38 08.0 O'l 47 48,,0 
- -
+ 
HALL 060r. 91 v6 38 13.4 09 <;6 37.0 05 5.21 3.320 ) 
H AT.t. 060f'91 06 38 20.0 119 51 36.0 A 7 -FI} 
HALL 060098 (;6 38 20.0 09 26 06./) 
HALL n60(,92 06 38 24.9 09 J2 29.r DIFl" 
AFGL 989 06 38 26.0 1193218.0 1." 9.915) 
TPISS +10132 06 38 28.0 '1 03 36.0 Ill' 1.79 17.48 
i,1 APGL 452.15 06 38 33.0 11 ('3 18.r. 1.1 I 13.01 1\ PGL 9A6 06 38 34.0 21 06 42.n - 1.2 11.92 
1(1 T!!SS +20157 06 38 38.0 21 5412.0 2.89 28.13 
HlILL Q6"n~9 06 38 44.0 09 52 18.0 A" 
:!i Tl'ISS +31)162 06 38 46. O· 28 0() 24.0 2.55 36.46 
,til TI'ISS +60173 06 36 41.0 55 32 "6.0 p!2 1.56 95.16 
HALL 060(191(' C6 38 4B.O 119 54 "0.(' n 
-1\ JPGL 991J 06 38 48.0 02 48 3(1.0 1.5 9.043, 
I\FGL 991 v6 36 52.0 55 32 :J6.0 0.9 15.11 , 
TI!SS +31)163 06 38 54.0 J 1 30 24.0 
" 
A 2.69- 33.82 
HALL 1'60l1911 06 36 55.0 O'l 49 54.0 A3 -A4 
- -Tl'ISS ('1)123 06 ]9 01.0 -')4 32 36.0 2.91 21.62 
'I'"SS -20101 C6 39 08.0 -22 14 oO.e 2.54 38. il3 
H'GL 4521S 06 39 (,9.0 -22 16 i2.1' 0.9 15.11 
lIFGL 992S 06 39 1V.:l -04 33 ~6.1) + AF(;L 9911 (6 39 15.0 44 33 54.0 0.9 I 15.11 \ APGL 'l93S 06 39 15.0 -16 57 54.0 1.5 9.043 HIlL t (1 60Of; 2 ()6 39 18.2 05 23 39.6 B2 
APGt. 4522S 06 39 22.0 -09 06 OO.C 1.3 I 10.81 'J 'll AFGL 995 06 39 23.0 0f! 50 16.1) - - 1.1 13.07 ' TI'ISS +411161 (,6 39 27.0 II!! 34 36.0 K5 1.55 96.65 I-




" ," L' "" f., ' " _ ~.. ": ." ~~ ... '4;,' 
L -' .... ' , .. ~ 1- ,,, ,,. ~ ,Of _..' .. ~ '. , i"""~ " .. ~_.;~_Ji!!I"d.~ u « 
~~M~'f"""" ~--<,~ , .. ,~,-,.-. '.~";'1T ~ ,. ... ~ .. , ~"7":"''''"' ;; ". . ~."., .. ,.-.'0.",...,....,.... .... '~ ,-~ .. ~ ... """" • .,.., ... ""',,'~"'~ ",. . ........ ~.~'''''''' ,'" ., , '.H ,; ~.--'~~ -' -'~----~-~~-..-.---"'"-~-~.y, 
t. ' 
. ;:1' J 
N1 ,.~ 
h 
-' ~ .. 
j 
• 1 IR CAT IfUPI 4.9 PI:rCRORS 8.4 PI:rCRONS 10. 1 IHCRO~S 11.() IUCRONS 19. f! !!:rCBOIIS 27.4 PlrCROlfS 1 !lAG PLUX PlAG PL[JX MAG FLUX tlAG PLUX PlAG !'LUX PlAG Fl.UX J 
TPISS -20097 
~- --~ _.. '1 
AlGL 45135 + + 
: 1 
HGt <J71 -1.3 2.71f8) + 
Tft55 00119 




U'GL 980 + + 




, . nGL IIS14S + + • I' : TftSS +20155 .. I 
r: l 
APGt IIS15S + + • APGL 982 -1.3 2. Ha, -3.r 1.3C.J, • 
'~. TftSS -1013'1 '!!'ISS +10130 
i T1'15S -20099 TflSS +60172 ! Tfl5S +30160 
" i HALL 060081 0.16 f'.86J t l.PGL 115165 + + + I !PGL 45175 + -3.5 2.06:» + o~-Tfl55 +10131 TI'I5S -2()100 ~ \-::-~' nGt 9B5 + + + ~~ HGL 9B6 + + + 
L TI'ISS 00122 ~.~ , TI'IS5 -101]5 
! I APGL <Ja7S + + • ~~ TI!SS +201~6 HALL 060094 J.77 ~. a3l ~. APGL "51B5 + -2.3 0.682) + ~~ " ~" HALL 060095 + TI'I55 +30161 ~tr.. TI!S5 -10136 HALL 060093 2.77 (').078 -;.--
I'J HALL 060096 + ' 
~ \ AlGL 45195 -1.2 2.501, + + I HALL 060091 '1.80 (' • ~ 3(1 
HALL 061)097 + 
1;1 
HALL 060098 + 
HALL 060092 -1.28 3.24J 
- -U'GL 989 -1.1 2.286, -3.3 1.713) + ~I TI!55 +10132 
~ APGL 45205 - + + + AlGt 988 + + + Ii T"S5 +20151 
" 
" r, HALL 060099 + .-
'USS +30162 
Tfl5S +60113 
HILL 0600910 2.80 0.076 
Al'GL 990 + + + 
APGL 991 -1. C 2.()85, + + 
TI'ISS +30163 
HALL 0600911 + 
TI'IS5 00123 
TI'I55 -20101 
AlGL 45215 - + + + APGL 9925 -1.3 2.148, + + 
APGL 99q + + + 
APGL 9935 + + + 
i' HALL 060062 + ~ I APGL 11522S + + ~ 
::1 











~ • "!\. .~.~ .. _"~A~~~~:~~.!~; ;1. '. ' • _L __ ' .~. ~ ____ ----'- ___ ~ 
r""r\""~ "q'=l"--"~-r'- "..,,-v~. ' ~- -7'~T ,,-- '-'"·-~'··""""""-~-.'· •. --~'-"-T"",~."".,..~ •. ,,,,,, ... 
- -- --'-"-~ , , 
" 
f: 1 .~ ~~, -.- ~-~---~-----~- --~ - - ,- ...... >;,. 
~ . . 
··~i 
• IR CAT NUl! R.A. (1950., DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 flICRO!lS 3. 5 ,U;CRONS ".2 IUCRO!lS .-,t 1 HflS DP!S flAG FLUX flAG FLUX flAG FLUX 
. !, .~ 
'. , ~ APGL 996 06 39 38.0 01 24 1)6.0 1.5 \ 9.01l31 ~ U'GL 997 06 40 09.0 -18 56 12.0 . 1. Il 3.915 T!'ISS +60174 86 40 12.0 56 ')8 42.0 1'10 2.52 I 39.55 ), ., 
" 
"! TI'lSS +601"15 6 40 114.0 57 58 12.0 A2 3.02 211.96 , 
,; .~ APGL 999 C6 40 18.0 -14 23 42.0 0.5 22~7-; , I Tf'lSS -10138 06 40. 18.0. -111 24 24.1) 1.25 {127. II J TI'ISS -21)102 06 40 19.0 -18 57 16.0 2.C'7 59.87 i TPl55 00124 C6 110 26.0 In 05 42. C KC 2.98 25.89 - -U'GL 115235 06 40. 36.0 11 25 1 fl. 0 1.8 6.86°1 APGL q~8 .()6 40. 40..0. 51 5A 30. .. 0 1.5 9.043 
'['!'ISS +20.158 G6 40. 40.0 22 59 00.0 2.63 35.14 
- -I, lPGL 452q5 G6 40 140.0. -20 C6 18./) 
- - l.1l 9.915) 
11 
T"5S +7M70 06 40 45.0 11 24 36.0 1'1 A 2.211 51.19 ~"'I T!!55 +!J()162 (i6 40 48.0 14() 40 24.n ,,(I 1.87 71.98 
f HALL 06.')251 06 140 51.4 25 10 56.0 G5 t-.14 3511.2 ~ Tf'lS5 +3n164 06 40 52.0 25 10 54.0 G8 0.14 351l.2 
- -, IF(;L lOr> 1 06 40 52.0 2'> 1(' 06.0 
- -0.2 143.28 ; I T!!S5 -21)103 06 140 53.0 -20 '.l6 36.0 '1 1.92 68.74 -ll"GL "~O2 06 141 ·u5.0 -27 23 JO.O - 1.11 9.915) TI!SS -30069 06 41 08.0 -2~ 1)4 24.0 !!1 2.81 28.65 
AFGL 4525S 06 41 10.0 13 1 B 1 B.I) 1.2 11.92 T!'I5S +1013Q 86 41 11.0 13 16 2Q.r Itl 1.87 71.9B 
-l1'GL 4526S 6 111 12.0 41'1 39 18.0 1.1 13.07 OJ Tf'lSS "80015 06 41 23.0 11 02 30.0 
" 
Il 1.23 ( 129.8 
Al'GL lao'! 06141 26.0 17 02 18.0 
-
0.8 17.21 ' 1 
,{,"'S5 +40163 06 41 31'8 36 52 42.0 2.81 ( 28.65 
- -A1'GL 101) II C6 41 36. 29 00 24.0 
- 1.5 9.043) f TP!SS +30165 06 41 37. I) 29 OC 42.0 K4 2.16 55.11 i l.,... T"SS 00125 06 41 59.0 :}] 22 12./) 2.76 31.71 II T!!S5 - 2('11{' 4 C6 42 08.0 -2:! 25 (16.0 Itt' 2.69 33.82 
I' '1'''S5 +10135 06 42 18.0 09 l15 36.0 2.72 32.90 \ I HALL 060121 06 42 29.0 12 57 !1 4.3 1"5 2.13 56.65 t;. T!'!SS +101'16 06 42 32.0 12 56 30.!' 1"5 2.13 56.65 
- -~j APGL 101)1 06 42 48.0 -16 31 30.0 -1.2 \108.7 I APGL 4527S 06 42 49.v 08 1)6 48.0 1.11 9.915 ~. T!'!SS +10n1 06 42 52.0 08 05 ]0.1' 2.20 53.11 HALL 061061 06 142 56.7 -16 38 46.3 1f' T"5S -2t'105 06 142 57.0 -16 38 54./) 11 SAT 
Al'GL 100S! 06·43 21.0 -36 10 06.0 
- -
1.2 11.92 
'1'!'!5S +50172 06 43 50.0 48 50 30.r Kl 2.75 32.00 
;1 Tl'ISS +30166 06 43 55.0. 30 20 12.0 1.18 18.20 
'1'!'I5S -20106 06 43 56.0 -21 51) :l6.n 2.69 33. G2 
-
11 
AFGL 1')(19 06 44 04.0 3'1 18 54.0 1.1 13.07 11'G1. 4528S 86 144 07.0 49 19 42.1' + 
,UGL 45295 6 44 18.0 48 50 30.C 1.7 7.521 1 
fl 
U'GL 1010 06 44 27.0 0,8 0& 36.0 1." 9.915 T"55 +10138 06 1414 35.0 ;':8 05 30.0 1t4 1.81 16.07 AlGI. 4530S 06 144 35.0 01 35 00.0 
-
1.3 10.87 » 
'1'f'l5S {,0126 06 144 37.0 J1 35 12.0 !'I II 1.17 78.92 I T"S5 +20159 06 44 46.0 21 44 36.0 110 2.71 31.42 
,I 
i APGL 1012 06 44 52.0 -20 114 48.(1 0.8 17.23 '1 :! "'!'ISS 00127 06 145 02.0 1)0 45 06.n. 12 2.9" 26.87 - -I APGL 45315 06 145 014.0 00 43 42.0 1.5 9.0"31 11'GL 101 u G6 45 06 .• 0 -08 54 H.n. (\.3 27.31 
Tf'lSS -20107 06 45 10.0 -20 16 12.0 KO 1.23 t 129.8 TI'I55 -10139 06 45 12'8 -08 56 36.0 I'll (i .66 219.4 
""55 ('0128 06 145 14. n 2 28 12.0 1(0 2.06 60.42 TI'I5S +10139 06 115 41.0 05 36 06.0 !I A 2.11 33.20 
·1 APGI. 45325 06 45 43.0 1)5 35 (10.0 1.1 7.521) 
" 
'I HUt. 060011 G6 45 45.9 01 16 32.1 Itl' 
l\FGL 10165 06 145 59.0 -16 13 54.0 1.3 10.87 I APGL 4533S 06 46 23.0 32 37 18.0 1.7 7.521 
TPlS5 +40164 06 46 24.0 31 34 OO./) K5 2.71 I 31. 42 1 TI'ISS .. 31'1167 06 46 29.u 32 39 24.0 1t4 2.71 3.20 TPl55 + 10 1110 06 46 29.0 12 114 (l6.0 1.94 67.48 TP!55 00129 06 46 29.0 -01 36 30.n 2.19 30.85 - .., 
" APGL Q534S (,6 46 43.0 -01 38 24.(1 2.1 5.204) 
.;J TI'lS5 -2010B 06 46 44.0 -20 22 1)0.0 ,,4 2.13 56.65 
;1 "'PISS 01)130 06 146 58.0 03 13 36.0 2.58 37.43 
, '. '1 APGL 1.., 11 06 147 04.0 03 01 24.0 0.8 17.23 ) 
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AlGL 996 APGL 997 



















TIISS Tess Tess 
'l'IISS 
HALL 







nGL A1GL A1Gr. 
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; j 
l 1R CAT IfUI! R.A. (1950., DEC. SPECTRAL 'l'YPR 2.2 IIICROI(S 3.5 IIICROWS 4.2 IUCROIS ~ !I H " s- D !'! S flAG PLUX IIAG FLUX I'lAG PLUX 
I APGL 45355 1<6 47 05.0 12 Oq 36.D 1.7 7.521, ~ 
;1 
Tl'!SS 00131 06 47 05.0 03 02 (16.0 2,.81 30. 28 1 
'I'IISS +101111 06 47 14.0 12 r7 no.O II A 1.85 73.32 
1 
Tfl55 +40165 06 47 17.0 41 50 24.0 1(3 2,.15 55.62 Ij l\FGL 4054 06 47 17.0 -66 50 30.0 + 
APGL 1018 06 .47 22.0 11 22 36.0 1.3 10.81 , I TII5S +10142 06 47 35.0 11 28 30.0 1\'3 2.87 28.65 
-i APGL , 4536S 06 48 01.0 15 10 la.1) 1.3 10.87 ) 
1 
TIIS5 -21)1{'9 06 48 07.0 -11 01 30.0 Kf 2.45 f 42.19 TII5S 00132 06 48 15.0 -on 00 30.(\ 2.40 44.18 
TIISS +~R15(l 06 48 22.0 1'1 (i8 30.0 K5 2.89 I 20.13 TI'ISS .133 (,6 48 56.0 ()'l 01 54.0 112 2.77 31.42 
"-'1155 +20161 06 48 58.0 23i39 24.(\ K5 2.22 52.14 
APGL 1020 06 49 01.0 0'1 49 31).(\ 1.3 10.87 
TI'I5S +6(1176 06 49 11.0 61 ::4 42.0 
" 
B 1.16 138.4 
- -AFGL 1021 G6 49 17.0 61 04 3".0 0.7 18.89 
TII5S 00134 (,6 49 18.J !l4 119 .10.0 
" 
Jl 0.48 258.9 -APGL 1022 06 119 21.0 (11$ 49 06.0 0.2 ( 29.94 ) 
APGL 1023 06 49 23.0 - 33' 27 '10.(1 + 
~l'GL 1') 24 C6 49 27.0 21 54 OO.C 1.6 8.247) 
AFGL 45375 06 49 27.0 18,44 24.0 1.8 6.860., ; 
1'''55 cons 06 49 .17.0 -03 58 12.C 2.15 32.00 i .~ T!!S5 - 20 11" 06 49 37.0 -1A SA 24.0 2.51 39.92 -~ ~ T!!S5,+40166 06 49 42.0 35 51 00.0 G5 2."73 32.60 
TPlS5 +20162 06 49 46.0 lA 41 30.0 2.91 .27.62 
H'GL 1('26 06 49 49.0 04 10 36.0 1.2 11.92 
Tfl55 +10143 06 49 59.0 08 29 '16.0 AS 0.85 184.2 ) 
- -APGt 102'1 06 50 03.0 n 1 ('2 36.0 1.7 
J 
7.521} )l.l'GL '''28 C6 50 07.0 OA 27 54./) -0.1 68.60 ~ APGL 45385 06 50 24.0 -12 "6 18.0 '.7 7.521 
Ij T"55 +30168 06 50 28.0 34 50 24.0 2.51 39.92 Al'GL 10295 06 50 3C.0 04 51 42.0 1.4 909151 I, U'GL 10305 06 50 32.0 -17 09 00.0 1.5 9.0143 
'1'"55 00136 06 50 45.0 -04 3C 42.0 Ii R 2.35 46.26 
T"55 -30(110 Gb 50 56.0 -26 53 54.0 ,.4 (.44 268.7 
Al'GL 45395 06 5100.0 -2 1 49 54.0 2.0 5.706, 
~ ". Al'GL 10 ~ 15 06 51 (;3.0 -10 01 24.0 + TflSS -2~111 06 51 05.0 -21 54 24.0 2.99 25.66 
APGL 10325 (6 51 t8.0 -27 42 24.0 1.5 9.043, 
APGL 454/)5 06 51 26.0 33 15 24.0 
.,.,,55 00137 06 51 30.0 00 51 12.0 1.96 66.25 , 
-U'Gt 45415 06 51 34.0 on 49 42.0 1.6 8.247J 
I' APGL 11)13 06 51 38.0 -14 18 24.~ 1.3 10.87 
I!l 
Tl!55 00138 06 51 40.0 02 57 ::16.0 2.89 28.13 
-Al'GL 1034 C6 51 44.0 -11 55 48.0 0.4 24.91 , 
"'''55 -10140 06 51 51.0 -11 58 24.0 \1:4 C.66 219.4 
I HUT. 061141 06 52 03.4 -24 07 12.8 \1:2 P 0.41 261.3 Tl!SS -20112 G6 52 04.0 -24 07 12.0 K3 (-.47 261.3 
I! 
APGL 1035 C6 52 08.0 -24 10 ('! 6.0 0.2 I 29.94 J )l.l"GT. 45425 06 52 23.0 58 30 42.(1 1.6 8.247 
Al"GL 1036 06 52 p.o 17 02 36.C 1.1 I 13.07 I ! Al"GL 45435 06 52 3.0 57 34 30.<' 1.6 8.247 APGL l037g 06 52 40.0 -1't 41 CO.O 1.9 6.256' 
II "'1155 +80016 06 52 52.0 71 02 42.0 1(4 1 • 45 f 1 06 • I) T!'ISS +60171 06 52 56.0 51 37 30.0 K3 2.56 38.12 
[) "'fl55 +31'169 06 52 56.0 34 31 24.0 !Ie 2.92 27.37 
'l'!!SS +10144 06 52 56.0 06 26 24.0 1.80 16.77 
Al"GL 45445 C6 52 59.0 -42 21 42.C 0.6 20.72 i,1 T!!SS +60178 t6 53 03.0 '58 28 1)6.0 G5 2.33 41:0 12 
-APGL 1038 06 53 04.0 '16 24 54.0 ,- 0.3 27.31 
APGT. 1039 06 53 12.0 -02 16 06.0 1.2 1'.!J2 T,.S5 +501'13 06 53 22.0 47 39 54.0 2.62 .16.07 
-AFGL 4545S 06 53 23.0 47 39 48.~ 
- 1.6 ( 8.247. T!!55 -20113 06 53 27.0 -16 48 (\6.1' 1.62 I 90.61 T"SS -10141 06 53 52.0 -13 58 lO.O G5 1.78 78.20 
APGL 1042 06 53 53.0 37 27 "6.0 1.2 '11.92 I APGL 1C'41 06 53 53.0 -14 00 24.0 1.5 9.043 
"'fl5S +40161 06 53 58.0 37 27 30.0 "3 1.55 i 96.65 1 " T"SS 00139 06 54 11.0 1)1) 52 12.0 K5 2.58 37.43 '\ :1 T"5S +'''145 06 54 37.0 08 39 CO.O 2.51 39.92 
,I 92 !I 
i" 
I .. ~.' 
1 ' '!", '. )'~".o" .~~~~31!t.; .. ,_~ 
r. '. ~ 
-1'T-..... -I"-.. ~-·"'";'~·;'":""-·'~· .. -<F" -:-- ~- ~, .... ,,-""":. ;,;,p.\l·.~--;.""---··-~ " ~- ~-...,..,-~~< .. 
"~-'-:"J'-._...---- " 
" 
.. --... -.---.~, 
rr"fOV:I~·"·'""·""-·-''''''c",'~''-~ .. ,~", .. 1'-'- .·-.·-~~c "7"T·~"· ":: ' 
.. ~, 
" ~' . \ --~-.----,- --_ ... _---- -:::.~ ~J 
r'\l' 1 I"~ r IR CAT 11"" 4.9 "ICROllS 8.4 "ICBONS 1 0.1 [HCRONS 11.J "ICRONS 19. 8 "IC flO liS 21./J "ICROllS ! 
" 
flAG PLUX -!tAG _. FLU-X- !'lAG FLUX !'lAG 1"LU'X flAG FLUX flAG FLUX ~ 
\1 
AlGL 45355 + -2.8 1.081) • J TftSS ~OO 131 ~ II TftSS +10141 i 'rIISS +40165 
.j I APGL 4064 + -5.0 a.20C) -1.0 1;3.88 ) 1 AlGL 1018 • + • i1 '1'f1SS +10142 ~ 
:1 
APGI. "5365 + + + 
TflSS -20109 
TrlSS 00132 




APGL 1020 + -s.C 8.20(1) • TftSS +60116 I APGL 1021 -('.6 1.442) + + I T!lSS 00134 , APGL 1022 -( .8 1.734) .. + 
f APGL 1023 + -4.1 3.519) + 
I APGL 10211 + + + 
t APGL 4511S + + • e< TflSS 00135 
tl 
TflSS - 20 110 .~ TflSS +40166 
T"SS +20162 , 1 
APGL 1026 • + • T"SS +10143 
rl 
APGL 1021 + + f-
APGI. 1028 -2.6 9.1!) 1) -4.(; 3.264) + 
tL -, APGL 45385 + + • 
i! 'J'!lS5 +30168 
I', !.PGL 10295 + + + 
~ .. &PGL 1031) 5 + + + TflSS 00136 T"S5 -30070 
APGL 45395 + + + '~ AlGL 10315 + -3.1 1.425 ) + 
t " 
TI!SS -20111 
AlGt 10325 + + + 
I· IFGL 45405 + -3.6 2.258) + i TI!55 00137 I 
1 APGL 45415 + + + 
t APGL 1033 + + • 
t 'rl!S5 00138 
i APGL 1034 + + • 
I '1'I!SS -10140 HALL 061141 -I. .• J9 1. (19U 
II 
TI!SS -20112 
APGL 1035 + + + 
APGL 45425 o~ + + • 1 t APGL 1036 I':I:J - '+ + + 
I 
APGL 45435 ~ - + • + APGL 10375 
"tj ~ : -2.4 7.570) + + TI!S5 +80016 
il 
T!!SS +60177 ~?: T!!S5 +30169 
-' T!lSS +,0144 ~-
APGL 45445 8 I>ti: + + + 
il 
T"SS +60178 
HGL 1018 ~;; ~ -1.2 2.501, + • 
APGL 1039 t-' ~'.;. + • + T!lSS +50173 ~~ .... .,. 
"i ;, I' APGI. 45455 'T ~ + + 
f TI!SS -20113 ~-<''\ -'!.-
1'1 
T!lS5 -10141 
APGL 1042 + + + 












~--- ... ~--- 442 .. ~~ .~ .J ''"Y'.~,-, -~- ,''- -<~""~~·~~·'''''''''·-:'~"lIrl'l'!r··::p~- , .~ ....... --~...,.~ r""?"'"'" "",.-".'-",'~' ""~",, "",', ';-'''7~'''' ~ , 
i' 
...... r .. ~ ''''~ ~ ~;~ j. ", ,;- ! 
,'1 
.., ~ 
'j, ~ In cn lfUI'I lie A. (1950.) DEC. SPECTRAL TJPF. 2.2 ftICROIIS 3.5 IUCllOIiS 4.2 "reBOilS 
'. ~ -- H "S D " 5 flAG FLUX flAG FLUX !UG FLUX ill-' 
APGL 4065 06 54 39.0 -23 54 16.0 
-
0.4 24.91 t 
1 
T"5S -20114 C6 54 41. 0 -23 53 42.0 0. BO 192.8 , 
'I'''SS -10142 06 54 41.0 -08 59 54.0 l'I D 2.97 26.13 ., 
1'"SS 0014/) 06 55 01.0 03 22 24.0 1.91 69.37 
-
" AFGL 1043 06 55 10.0 03 21 48.0 1.1 I 13.07 } HGt 1045 06 ~5 35.0 :>6 15 1B.0 0.7 1B.Bc) APGL 1044 06 55 36.0 -1)8 55 12.0 1.1 13.07 
'l'!!SS +40168 06 55 38.0 38 06 42.0 ((2 2.97 26.13 
I\PGL 101165 06 55 38.0 15 45 42.0 
-
1.5 (. 9.043, 
HALL 060061. 06 55 40.7 06 14 08.3 If B 1.53 98.45 
" TI'ISS -10143 C6 55 41,.0 -08 51 12.0 1'1 B '.34 f 117.3 ,I 
!l'l 
TIISS +10146 06 55 43;.U .16 14 12.0 l'I B 1.53 98.45 
GI'IS2 +101116 (06 55 43.0) ( 06 14 12.0) If B ~~4.6 - 0.99 28.53 111SS +10071 06 55 44.0 10 53 00.0 2.70 33.51 I. &PGL 10415 06 55 54.0 -19 12 (16.0 + 
I, APGt 1" 48 S 86 56 u3.0 06 31 30.0 1.6 8.247, T"5S +3!l17Q 6 56 22.0 26 07 06.0 1.B8 11.32 
-
I 
APGt 45465 06 56 3u.0 26 05 n6." 1.1 13.07 , TIISS -30071 06 56 38.0 -28 53 54.0 B2 2.C1 59.87 
-APGL 1050 06 51 00.0 55 23 36.C1 1.5 9.043, 
! HALL ('60551 06 57 1 \I. 8 55 24 06." S4 1.80 76.17 'I 
T!t5S +60179 86 57 14.0 55 24 24.0 54 1.80 76.71 
- -
. l 
I, GIIS2 +60179 ( 6 57 14,.0) 55 24 24.0) 33.9 E -56.~ E 
-
1.06 26.75 L T"SS +10072 06 57 21.0 6<) 16 ('0.0 K5 2.87 28.65 
-
11 
APGL 1051 06 57 23.0 16·1\9 12.0 
- -
1.2 1'.92 'l'''S~ +20163 06 51 23.0 16 C8 42.0 K4 2.e) f 62.12 
I' T"SS +10141 06 58 13.0 10 42 ~6.1) K5 2.64 35.42 
-..... Al'GL 1052 C6 58 17.0 30 35 18.0 
-
1.6 B.247, I TPISS -10144 06 58 26.0 -14 16 42.0 2.49 f 40.66 II TI'ISS +3",71 06 58 21.0 30 36 12.0 2.81 28.65 
~. AP'GL 45475 C6 58 27.0 -14 17 (16.0 - 2.1 5.204, !. ~"SS 00141 06 58 30.0 -03 10 42.n R5 1.99 ( 64.45 
-il.PGL 1(')53 06 58 36.0 -03 11 18.0 
-
1.0 14.33 ) ~ TI'ISS 00142 G6 58 44.0 -02 04 12.0 !'I2 3.02 ( 24.96 
r 
APGL 4(\66 06 58 59.0 -76 55 12.0 
- + 
.'. 
'l'!!SS +20164 06 59 02.0 19 25 30.,1 2.80 30.56 
I!I 
UGL 1054S (;6 59 u4.0 15 43 54.0 1.6 8.~47J Al'Gt 1055 06 59 20.r. 17 50 36.0 1).3 27. 1 TftSS +20165 06 59 23.0 24 15 54.0 G5 2.99 25.66 
", 
APGL 45485 06 59 25.0 -03 38 36.0 1.5 9.043) 
" T!tSS -10145 06 59 26.0 -05 38 54.0 "2 C.98 i 163.4 I 1P1SS +30112 06 59 28.0 31 25 1)6.0 K5 2.88 28.39 
TPISS +20166 06 59 31.0 11 119 30.1' I'll t.19 194.6 
Tl'ISS -20115 06 59 33.0 -23 25 :)6.0 K5 2.81 30.2E! 
-APGL 1()56 06 59 36.0 16 44 18.0 
- - 1.3 10.87 T"SS '0"43 06 59 36. C -03 4(1 30.(\ KO 2.14 56.13 
T"SS +20167 06 59 38.0 Hi 411 30.0 "2 1.58 94.02 -APGL 1057 06 59 38.0 -27 52 24.0 
-8. 7 I 68.60 I APGL 1151195 06 59 39.0 -G5 40 30.0 - .8 17.23 TI'ISS -(·2016'6 C6 59 46.0 17 33 42.0 2.40 44.18 
Tl'lSS -30072 06 59 46.0 -27 51 24.0 
''0 -C.50 638.6 , A1'GL 41167 06 59 50.0 1'1 48 24.0 
- - 1.6 8.247) i TI'ISS +lJ0169 06 59 55.0 44 58 36.0 2.92 27.31 
-
!'I 
A 1'GL 4'550 S 06 59 58.0 -15 35 06.0 1.8 6.86°1 IU'GL 11)58 07 00 03.0 -1l4 31 36.0 
-
1.4 9.915 Tess +10073 07 00 14.0 70 48 51~. I) KO 2.67 f 34.45 TI'ISS -2011fi G7 GO 15.0 -1C:; 34 24.0 2.83 29.73 
T"SS +11)148 07 UO 52.0 11 (2 16.0 K3 1.93 68.11 , 
-APGL 45515 C7 00 54.0 11 02 12.0 1.3 10.87 T!!SS +10149 01 01 02.0 12 40 OO.~ K5 2.25 50.12 
APGL 45525 07 01 04.0 20 39 00.0 1.5 9.0"3) T!tSS 0014/' 01 01 07.0 -13 (16 24.0 2.54 
f 
38.83 HALL 070201 01 01 u8.6 20 38 43.0 G(I p 2.12 57.17 TPISS +2016<) 07 01 10.0 21) 38 36.0 P7 2.12 57.17 , 
-~l'GL 45535 07 (;1 17.0 -os 14 06.0 1.5 C).043, APGL 1(\59 r C1 22.0 -11 28 42.0 - 1.2 11.92 HALL '}71"i1 1 01 22.6 -1' 28 35.9 B P 3.51 I 15.89 -\ 'l'''SS 00145 7 01 32.0 -.04 33 42.0 K5 2.66 34.77 TflSS -10146 0101 38.0 -os 15 24.0 In 2.99 25.66 AI'GL 45545 07 01 48.0 41 54 54.0 1.2 11.92 94 
";; 
• i ~ ,._".~_.. '"'_<li';o 
. ~.,: 
\ 
~-'--~'1 r"'¥"">?! • ,.",.".".-.' ~"T~ • Tn ,'" .' .~-.;--. ~. ." ~ ; _ '''' ,, __ ,~_ ''''"'' w, ';:"I'".~:'O' . .' . .... 
,r' 




IR CAT NIII. 4.9 IfICHONS 8.4 IUCRONS 11).1 "IICRONS 11.) !!ICRONS 19. B PIlCRON!; 27.4 P1ICROIS ~ , 
IlAG PLUX lUG FLUX ~I~G FL!JX flAG FLUX !lAG FLUX lUG FLOX 1 !FGL 4065 + + + 1'IISS -20114 
1'IISS -10142 
:1 TIISS 00140 Al'GL 10113 .. .. .. 
APSL 1045 .. 
-2.1 0.986) .. 
ArGL 1044 + + .. 
Tf!SS .. 40168 
Al'GL 1046S + .. .. 
flALL 060061 -,',.16 1.160 
Tf!SS -10143 
T"SS .. 10146 
- - -
I (;1152 +10146 ( 1.16) ( 6.811) 0.21) ( 1.911) (-f .27) ( 1.064, 
,I TIISS +70071 -HGL 1047S -1.2 ( 2.507, + .. 
APGL 1048S + + .. 
1'1155 +30170 
APGL 4546S + + + 
Tl!SS -30071 
APGL 1050 + .. + 
,I 
HilLL 060551 i) • 'j 9 t;'. n'J .~ TI!SS +60179 
GIIS2 .. 60179 ( 0.98) ( 8.110, 0.59) ( 1.423) Co C4) ( 0.800, J 1 
Tess .. 70072 
HGL 1051 + + • TII55 +2"163 
TI!SS .10147 
!PGL 1052 + -3.8 2 .• 715, .. 
~.- ... T!!:S5 -10144 
j 1'I!S5 +30171 AlGL 4547S + + .. TII5S 00141 APSL 1053 + + .. TIIS5 00142 
- -.~ AlGL 4066 -1.6 3.623, -2.9 1.185, .. \ Tf!SS +20164 
!FGL 10511S + + .. !PSL 1055 + + .. 
1'II5S +20165 
HGL 4548S + + .. 
TIISS -10145 
[ TII55 +30172 'l'IISS +20166 1'IISS -20115 
APGL 1056 + + + 
't'IIS5 00143 
1'''SS +20167 
-AlGL 1057 -1.11 3.0.14) -2.1l 6.748, + 
!PGL 45495 + .. .. 
'l'II5S +20168 
1'''5S -30072 
APGL 4067 + + + 1'IISS +40169 
AlGL 455'.1S .. .. .. 
APGL 1058 + + .. 
1'1155 .. 70073 
1'II5S -20116 
TIIS5 +10148 
APGL 45515 + + + 
TII5S +10149 
HSL 45525 .. + .. 
T"5S 00144 
HALL 070201 1.92 ( •• 170 
TIISS +20169 
HGL 45535 .. + .. 
APGL 1059 -l.B 4.356) -J.G 1.300, .. 
HILL 071!)11 _r.. 95 2.39L 




.- 'l. . 
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IR C~,. NlIlL Ii.A. (1950.) DE~. SPECTFAL TYPE 2.2 !UCRONS 3.5 "'Ie PONS 4.2 IIleROIS '~ 
H ~ S D ~ S !lAG FLUX !!A(; PLUX !lA.G FLU I ~ APGL 45555 07 l1 56.0 -16 29 1B.0 1.5 ( 9.0 IU) 
1 
TPlS5 -2,,117 (,7 ()1 56.0 -16 31 31J.0 2.93 27.11 
'PGL 45565 07 01 59.0 -1'9 54 54 .• 0 - 1.4 « 9.915) ~!l5S -11)147 07 (,,2 04.':> -Oil 52 16.0 2.51 39.n 
T"ISS -10148 07 02 (.5.0 -[\CI 53 ~o.o 2.11 57.70 
l\PGL 106,) 07 -C2 08.0 -()8 53 ~6.(I 1.2 I 11.92 r APGL 4557S 07 (,2 17.0 31 27 24.0 1. '1 7.~21 A PGL 4558S 07 (,2 31.0 -68 C6 ~4.1) • 
'!'PlSS +30173 07 02 34.0 31 28 00.0 !I( 2.19 53.60 
-APGL le61 (j7 (2 35.0 1') 311 36.0 1. :: 9.0"3) 
T!lS5 +1 'l1 50 07 02 36.0 1 (l 38 12.0 ~ A 2.44 42.58 
- -AFGL 1(162 07 F 40.0 -14 57 n6.0 - 1.3 10.87 ) T!lSS -2')11"l 07 2 "4.0 -20'45 12.0 K2 2.67 34.4!i 
-APGL 4560S 07 (;2 45.0 55 ~8 24.r. 1.1 I 11.01 J A PGT. "5595 07 \)2 45.0 09 ~6 f)6.0 ~ 1.9 6.256 T1'I5S +10151 07 p 52.0 OQ 16 "6.0 ~r 2.18 5lJ. 1 0 
APGL 1063S 07,316.0 -4'':1 SA 42.0 1.6 
f 
8.2"71 APGL 1064 C7 (.3 21.0 -3'1 51 24.0 -1.0 '10.43 
A PGt "561S 07 03 28.0 51 28 36.0 1.6 8.2471 AFG!. 1065 C7 t3 29.0 -25 ('2 10." 0.7 18.89 
APG!. 1166S 01 b 32.0 12 44 06.0 1.0 14.33 ) 
~I'ISS -30n73 07 23 32.0 -2'; 01 54.0 !'IS 1.47 104.0 
TI'!S5 +30174 n 3 41.0 31 4(\ 12.0 2.92 27.31 
'" 
TPlSS'+6~1Rf) CJ1 03 49.0 61 19 24.0 1'1 r. 2.50 40.29 
TIIISS -31)074 07 p'3 58.0 - 3:.' 49 24.0 2.S1 . 28.65 
AFGL 4"f;8 07 1:4 00.0 59 31 12.1' 1.8 f 6.86°1 
-
H'GL 1067 01 t4 05.0 08 58 18.0 1.2 11.92 T~SS +30175 C7 4 C7.0 34 rc; 16.0 . 1t4 2.36 45.84 
APGL 45625 07 04 G7.0 ,33 21 (,'0.1' 
H'G!. 10685 07 t4 09.0 28 22 42,1' 1.5 9.043, 
~~ AFGL 456.35 07 C4 10.0 32 32 36.0 • 
~, T!lSS +1r)1S~ 07 1J4 14.0 'lR 40 r-o.O BS 2.87 I 28.65 TI'ISS +3fl176 01 C4 15.0 28 22 30.0 2.3'l 
"8. "" ~ TI'ISS -20119 01 04 15.0 -24 32 24.0 1.67 86.SIt 
I,' AP(n 45645 C7 L4 15.0 -24 '13 42.r- - 1.2 11.92 T!lSS .2017"1 07 (;4 11.0 24 14 54.0 PIC 2.37 ! 45.41 ~1'!5S .10153 07 ~4 11.0 OR 57 12.1' 1.95 66.86 Tess -20120 07 .4 17.0 -23 0(\ 42.0 1'13 1.68 85.74 
T!lS5 .21)171 01 ~4 19.0 22 46 3('.0 S3 2.12 57.17 
G!l52 .20171 (1J1 p4 19.0) ( 22 4':; 30.0) 53,9 E -56,9 E 1.74 ( 14.30 
!tALL 1)7r)221 07 1:4 2&.8 22 46 56.0 54 2.12 57.17 
TI'IS5 -1"14'1 07 (;4 31.0 -.17 28 30.0 1.e9 147.6 
UGl. 1070 07 r 31.0 -07 2q 10.0 - 0.2 29.9" T1!5C; .30171 07 4 47.0 2g 45 00.( 2.17 31.42 , T!lS5 -101'1(1 07 ,'4 54.0 -11 54 ]0.0 l'!1 2.55 38.48 
AFGT. 107:! 07 84 57.0 66 n1 3Q.C 1.4 ( 9.915) 
APGt 11'71 01 4 51.0 -]22312.1' SAT 
APGL 45655 (;7 C5 04.0 
-" 58 48.0 1.6 8.241) TIIISS +701\14 C7 05 '-'6.0 66 "'1 24.0 K': 3.e2 l 24.96 TI'ISS +20172 07 05 lG.O 24 10 54. (' 1.17 137.2 
. 
Tl'ISS -3')07'; (7(5 10.0 -H 27 42.0 !ll 2.19 30.85 
-APGL 10Tl 01 g5 16.0 24 10 06.(\ 
-
0.8 17.23 
Tl'ISS -10151 07 5 26.0 -1:' ]9 30.r:' 2.94 26.B1 
AFGt 1074 07 C5 21.0 -1(1 39 18.0 1.4 f 9. 9151 HGL 45665 07 P5 39.0 16 5B 36.0 1.6 8.2111 TIII5S -10152 07 E5 42.0 -11 5010.0 
" 
1\ 1.02 151.5 
APGL 11) 75 01 5 43.0 -11 50 36.0 0.3 I 27.31 I l\FGL 4567S 07 gs 45.0 1" ~6 ul'!.n 1.1 7.521 
'!.'!lSS .1015IJ 075 54.0 11 06 ro.O 54 2.92 27.37) l;",s2 +1,)1')/J (07 (j5 54.0) 1" 06 no .• O) S EP(C E 1.94 11.89 
HALL 07')111 01 65 57.6 1n 06 16.1 S4 2.92 27.31 
T"ISS 0014" 07 g5 59.0 r)4 15 12.0 
" 
1\ 2.14 56.13 
-U'GL 1077 07 6 13.0 D 4 12 1 B. 0 1.6 f S. 21t71 l\FGt 1~n8 C1 06 14.0 -26 16 "0.0 c.] 21.11 TI'ISS -20121 07 (;6 16.0 -17 2'1 06.(' itS 2.67 34.45 
1'!lSS -lno 76 07 Go 18.0 -21) 19 ,,'l..0 FA (1.38 283.9 
:HLJ~ n 7 1 16 1 07 C6 21.4 -26 18 45.3 Pf:l P C.38 283.9 
'\ FI;T. 4('169 07 06 30.0 SF! 32 42.0 2.1 5.204, '\ 
AfG!. /JI)J') 07 06 33.0 -72 5/J 54.0 + 
T!lS'l +101 S'; 01 07 16.0 "7 418 36. ('I K2 2.97 26. '3 
I I CJ6 
1 
!-
". "~, /ioo. Mo" '0' ~w-.. ,.; •• It_J~~ .... 
<_., . ...."..-..---_. 
--------'-1 
"--.., ~ ~-- .;-" "'""- .. -, ~'''.~7''''~~~;- ,. .. --. ~,~"";;.-""~'--!O"<~' r""r,'f'?" -""-' "M ''Y~V':''-'-' ',,,-,",: ,.'~ - ,,- '"7'''' , ~~-~:"",,""~ .. -. ~ ;, 
1 "~ ~ " 
~" ~ , 
1R CAT NU! 4.9 IHCRONS 8.4 !'!rCHoNS 10.1 IHeRONS 11.0 !'!ICRONS 19.8 !'!JClleNS 21.4 ItICROIS ~ flAG nux !'!AG FLU X !lAG FLUX PlAG FLUX lUG FLUX lUG 1'LUX ~ 
APGL 45555 + + + ~ '!'P.SS - 20117 APGL 45565 - 1.1 2.286, + + 
Tft5S -10141 i TftSS -10148 !PGL 1060 -1.4 3. (} 14, + ,- , HGL 45515 + + • !FGL 45585 -2.3 6.904, -3.2 1.%2) + 
TftSS -+30113 
AFGL 1061 • + + 
TPl5S +10150 
U'Gt 1062 -1.3 2.748, + + 
TftSS -20118 
APGL 45605 + + + 
APGL 45595 • + • 
! TeSS +'0151 APGL 1"635 + -4.3 4. 3fJ 3J + AFGL 1064 -1.8 4.3561 -3.2 1.562 + HGL 45615 + ., + APGL 1065 • + • 
APGL 1066S • • + I TftSS -30013 
TftSS .3017" .~ 
Tess +60180 , 1 
TlISS -30014 
HGL 11068 + • + AlGL 1067 + + + 
TI!SS +3017'5 
APGL 45625 -1.1 2.286, -3.1 1. 4251 + AFGL 10685 + -3.0 1.3eo + 
- HGL 45635 -1.3 2.748, + • 
1 TftSS +10152 Tess +30176 TII55 -20119 AlGL 4564S -1.1 2.286, + + 
l 't'PlSS +20110 
\c TPl5S +10153 TIISS -20120 
" "~ TPISS +20111 
GPlS2 -+20111 1.49, ( '5.010, !). 76, ( 1.217) ').59, ( ".486) o~ 
HALL C70221 ').45 t,. fi6C I'%j~ 
Tt1SS -10149 g~ AP<iI. 1070 -1.L 2.507) + TftSS +30177 
TIIS5 -10150 ~~ APGL 1072 -1.'1 4.1'76) + 
APGL 1071 + + 
.qptj HGL 115655 + + 
TPISS +70074 ... ;~ 
TPISS +20112 ;~ ~~ 
TlISS -30015 :_' LB :\ 
nGL 1073 + • f~ TIISS -10151 
-APGL 1014 -1.!.! 4.356) -3.2 1.562) + 
HGL 45665 + + + 
TPl55 -10152 
APGL 1,,75 -1.3 2.7481 + + 
APGL 11567S + + + 
T!'!SS +101511 
- - - -GI!S2 +101<;4 2.(,0, ( 3.171) 1.41) ( o .fi69) Co 97) ( O.34C1 
HALL 0701r1 C.87 :'.4'5: 
TPISS 00146 
APGL 1011 + + + 
HGL 1018 + -+ + 
TIISS -20121 
T!'!SS -30016 
HALL 071161 -·'.27 1.2'lC 
AFGL IJ069 + + + 
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j. J 
. IR CAT NTHI B.A. (195/)., DEC. SPECTRAL 'J"fPE.. 2.2IHCRONS 3.5lUCBONS 11.2 IUCROIlS ~ 
H ft S D 1'1 S flAG FLUI IIAG FLUX RAG FLU I ~ 
TI'ISS -30071 C1 t1 1111.0 -21 41 54.0 1'12 1.60 92.30 ,J ~PGL 45685 01 C7 45.0 -21 50 12.0. - - 0.7 18.89 ~ ~1'I55 00'''1 07 01 46;0 -04 ~9 ?4.~ Kf 2.49 4C.66 - - .~ 
~FGL 10RI'! 01 07 57.0 3" 19 12.!' - 1.2 11.92 
TI!S5 +30178 07 {;1 59.0 3n 19 10.(\ K2 1.71 ( 83.11' I 
TI'I55 -20122 07 (8 01.0 -16 11 06.C 1.89 ( 70.66 
""'55 +5r)114 07 08 08'8 49 52 12.0 1'10 2.41 1 113.71 1 ~1!5S +2~173 07 08 12. 24 44 42.~ 1'10 2.85 29.19 
Tl'ISS +4011~ 07 08 15.0 39 2" ~D.O K4 1.51 10C.3 -
HGT. 11'l81 07 CB 21.0 39 24 42.0 '.2 11.92 , 
APGL 11'82 ~n C8 59.0 -29 0(\ "2.e 0.5 22.71 , 
UGL 4'56QS 07 C9 05.0 01 40 12.0 2.1 5.20 .. , 
'1'I'ISS -30018 07 (9 01.0 -29 02 24.0 1'15 C.9] 171.1 
UGL 1083 07 09 23.0 51 31 18.0 - 0.6 20.72 , 
TI'ISS +50115 07 (9 29.0 51 3n a2.0 "3 G.78 196.4 
TI'ISS +7ry015 07 L9 35.0 68 53 30.0 "3 1.63 aQ.78 
I\FGL 1084 C7 09 31.0 68 53 18.0 1.0 I 14.331 ~PGL 45705 07 09 37.0 34 39 54.0 1.~ 6.860 
l\PGL 45715 07 09 45.0 11 46 48.0 1.2 11.92 
".PGL 45?25 07 (,9 46.0 -01 19 42.0 2.6 't.283 
l!.Pt;L 4S"13~ C7 09 53.0 -!'9 17 54.(1 + 
A'FGL 45745 07 (:9 55.0 14 42 "16.0 1.7 ( 7.521, 
APGT. 1'l8'i 07 (,9 55.() -?~ 13 18.'.1 - - 0.2 , 29.94, 
'!'!lSS +20114 C7 (9 58.() 17 43 54.0 2.73 32.60 I . 
"I T!I~S +10156 07 10 00.0 l' 4C 42.C 2.94 26.87 ~!lS5 -10153 07 10 19.0 -r7 5~ 06.0 3.16 21.94 
• ~!lSS 0014A C7 10 20.0 ~2 43 00.0 2.82 30.01 
:
-. ~ J\FGL 1"86 07 10 28.0 1fi'" 'i4.O -0.11 52.04 
· '1'l'I5'5 '+20115 (7 10 30.0 16 11~ 30.0!!4 -(,23 498.0 , --
· APG~ 10R7 (1 10 34.0 -01 52 30.0 1.3 10.87 
T!!SS -3')')79 01 10 35.0 -3 1 51 24.0 !! A 2.71 I 33.20 
, ~!!SS +50116 C7 10 43.0 46 30 12.0 2.81 28.65 
I.
'. '!'!!SS -10154 G7 10 117.0 -11 r;<:l 42.(' KC 2.20 53.11 
T!!S5 -3DOR~ 07 10 51.0 -31 41 36.~ 2.89 28.13 
" H'GL 1'8A5 07 11 02.0 -:Hi 02 12.0 - + 
TI'ISS -1'0155 07 11 02.0 -14 29 16.1'!!4 2.63 I 35.74 
"'"55 -20123 G7 11 15.0 -22 15 ~6.0 K2 2.58 31.43 
'1'I'ISS on149 07 11 16.0 -03 52 00.0 1'1 C 2.00 63.86 
AFGL :4515S 07 11 24. () -22 39 36.0 1.5 9'0"3, 
HGL ,4576S 07 11 31.0 27 43 36.0 2.0 5.706, 
TPlS5 +60181 07 11 32.0 S9 43'6.0 K2 2.75 ( 32.00) 
T~SS +20176 07 11 38.0 24 SR 36.0 ,,1 2.~8 { 59.32) -
APGL 1~89S G7 11 40.0 24 58 ?4.0 - 1.5 9.043, 
AFGL 45775 C7 11 41.0 6" (19 48.('\ 1.7 7.521, 
~!,!5S 00151 07 11 45.0 01 12 24.0 KC 2.67 I 34.115 
T!lSS 00150 07 11 45.0 -~] 48 36.0 K5 2.34. 46.69 
T"S5 -10156 07 11 47.0 -14 31 no.O 2.96 26.38 
TP!SS -3(1)81 07 11 56.0 -7.1i 01 !'O.O!'13 2.52 39.55 
A'PGL Q57BS, 07 '1 57.0 13 Q(j 511.0 1.4 9.915) 
'1'I!SS -101~1 07 11 58.0 -1)9 51 S4.0 K3 2.53 39.19 
~PGL 4519S C7 11 59.0 55 51 36.0 - 1.6 ( 8.2117, 
T~SS +101'57 07 12 32.0 08 28 12.~ K2 2.50 40.29 
A.PGL 10Q iiS 07 12 36.0 -09 31 00.0 1.1 ( 1.521) 
Tl'ISS r0152 07 12 47.0 0) 43 06.~ 1'1 A 3.CO 25.42 -
Al'GL 1"91 07 12 48.0 28 C:::, ;10.~ 1.3 ( 10.87, 
'1'PlSS -30082 07 12 49.0 -26 ~1 24.0 ~4 2.68 I 28.39 TI'ISS +30119 (7 12 51.0 27 59 ~O.~ ~1 1.69 84.96 
TP!SS +1~158 07 12 55.0 D~ rq JO.' Fa 2.82 30.01 
TrlS5 -20121 (7 12 55.0 -22 41 no.O 1'12 2.48 41.04 
TP!SS +10159 07 12 57.0 ~6 OG 42.0 1'1 A 2.21 52.63 
TrlgS +1~160 07 12 58.0 ~8 04 06.0 ~II C.79 194.6 
.l\FGL 11192 07 13 C4.0 nc; C8 )6.0 1.6 ( S.2111J 
H'GL 1094 (,7 14 25.0 48 36 12.0 0.7 ( 18.89 
TI'ISS +SJ117 07 14 29.0 48 36 Q2.0 "C 1.11 144.9 
~~SS -20125 G7 14 29.0 -23 13 16.C MO 0.86 182.5 
TP!SS +40171 07 14 32.0 3q 11 S4.n 2.55 38.48 
lIFGL 1~q5 C7 14 34.0 -23 15 '8.0 - 0.11 24.91 
T!'!~S -30083 07 14 37.0 -27 47 42.0 ~3 (.19 338.2 --
APGL 11'Q6 07 14 37.0 -27 49 24.0 - 0.0 36.()O 
T!l5S -20126 (7 14 40.0 -19 11 12.n 2.77 31.42 CIa 
'I ~ 
-iI--
.' . ~' - ~ -------.---~~"-----,........ ~--- ------- ~,_'!l.::"__''" .• 
- .. ~ 
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18 CAT IfU! 4.9 !lICRONS 8.4 !IICRONS lr..l !!ICRO!lS 11.0 !lICRONS 1~.8 !lrCliOIfS 27.4 "reBOilS 
-I 
!lAG FLUX !lAG FLUl{ !"AG FLUl{ ~AG FLUX ItAG PL!JX !lAG FLUX ~ '!'IISS -30077 
1 APGL 115685 + + + USS 00147 i 
Al'GL 1080 
+ + + T!SS +30178 T!lSS -20122 
,Tl!SS +501111 TI!SS +20173 
'l'!!SS +110170 
Al'GL 1081 
-2.t 5.237, + + I APGL 1082 
.. + + 
,I APGL 115695 
+ + + J 'l'I!SS -30018 Al'GL 1083 
+ + + TMSS +50115 TI!SS +70075 
I; Al'GL 1084 
+ + + !, APGL 45705 
-1.3 2.748, ... + APGL 115715 
+ f- + " AFGL 45725 + + + !'PGL 115735 + 
-2.6 G. d991 + ll'GL 11514S + 
-2.3 0.682 + U'GL 1085 
"2.1 5.7112, + + , 1 'l'I!SS +20174 I T!!SS +10156 T!lSS -'01~3 
:! T!!SS 001118 
- -
APGL 1086 
-c.q 1.901) + + TI!SS +20115 AFGL 1087 
+ + + ~ TI!SS -)0019 " Tess +50176 TPiSS -101511 T!!SS -30080 Oc-A!'GL 1088S ~~- -1.3 2.748) + + ~,1 TPISS -10155 ~:' 1-<-
1 
T!lSS -20123 
""d Q-T!SS 00149 8 z: AFGL 11575S + + + " APGL "5765 ~ :;t>- + + + TPISS +60181 t,," 
""SS +20176 £; ~"= I APGL 1039S ~ ~~: + + + AFGL 11577S + 




+ + ,+ T!!SS +10157 APGL 1090S 
+ 
-3.6 2.258, + I T"SS 00152 APG,L 1091 + + + TflSS -30082 , TflSS +30119 
TI!SS +10158 
:\ T!!SS -20124 T!!SS +10159 
TI!SS +10160 
AlGL 1092 
+ + + IPGL 1094 
-c .4 1 • 20C'~ + + T!!SS +50177 
j T!!SS -2012~ TftSS +40171 .t APGL 1095 + + f-uss -30083 
\ 
11'GL 1096 
+ + + T!!SS -20126 
'\ 1q 
, t 
. ' " ~"'~J . ~. '-'f 
" 




























~ ~ I 
.-
t," I ILl 


















TI'IS5 - 30,) fill 
A1'GL 4011 
1'1'155 -10159 


















l\.1"GL 1 1(' '5 
!\FGL 11% 
R.A. (H50.) DEC. 
H M 5 n '" 5 
07 14 46.0 39 12 4~.O 
07 14 58.0 01 11 12.0 
07 15 00.0 33 OR 10.0 
C7 15 02.0 3~ OQ 12.0 
07 15 07.0 -06 35 42.0 
07 15 C7.0 -06 16 06.Q 
07 15 14.0 -34 Q4 42.0 
07 15 24.0 '76 1') 4R.C 
07 16 11.J -17 10 12.') 
07 16 18.0 03 3!l 06.0 
07 16 18.0 -11 12 1R.C 
07 16 2v.3 6q 45 Sl.n. 
C7 16 21.0 -15 44 ,)4.~ 
07 16 26.0 03 37 36.0 
07 16 34.0 7q 52 42.~ 
07 16 35.4 -24 27 5Q.8 {'7 16 38.0 -24 r;1 ,42.5 
07 16 5v.0 -26 3~ 24.0 
07 16 52.0 31 24 1 6." 
07 16 54.0 -11 22 24.0 
01 16 56.0 22 03 06.0 
07 16 56.0 -10 47 12.0 
07 16 56.0 -,~ 4B 42.0 
07 16 57.0 -03 41 12.~ 
1.7 16 59.0 -1' 25 '8.C 
&7 16 59.0 -26 3] 06.~ 
07 17 03.0 42 39 42.n 
V 7 11 (Q. 0 31 27 06. C 
C7 17 10.0. 22 r·4 36.(' 
07 11 24.0 53 36 no.o 
C7 17 36.0 31 34 ~O.(\ 
07 17 54.0 25 ('5 16.r 
07 17 56.0 55 55 00.n 
07 18 C9.0 55 54 42.0 
C7 18 18.0 36 50 54.(' 
07 18 25.0 ~5 00 1A.C (7 18 37.0 -1~ 16 ~6.0 
07 18 43.0 36 50 54.0 
G7 1R 48.0 J4 44 42.0 











+20178 1.7 18 57.0 
-30CR5 07 19 01.0 
45R9S G7 19 07.0 
11075 07 19 v8.0 
2') 32 12.0 
-2') 48 "o.n 
2,) 31 f'6.r. 





















-300B6 07 19 18.0 
45905 U7 19 20.0 
45915 07 19 24.0 
45925 07 19 32.0 
-2~128 07 19 34.0 



















1.7 20 06.0 
G7 20 11. 0 
1.7 20 13.0 
C7 20 23.0 
G7 20 31.0 
07 2u 37.0 
(7 20 40.0 
07 20 44.0 
01 20 45.0 
G7 20 53.0 
07 20 54.0 
07 20 54.6 (7 20 56.0 
07 20 59.0 
07 21 01. Ii 
07 21 05.0 
07 21 11.0 
07 21 12.0 
07 21 12.0 
07 21 25.0 
-29 12 74.0 
26 06 00.0 
-24 06 54.Co 
43 07 16.1' 
-2 11 C7 42.0 
-1 Q 49 24.0 
6'1 14 48." 
-2:> 24 36.0 
- 2" 25 42.0 36 40 00.(\ 
82 31 "0.0 
47 15 54.0 
lJn 4fi 12.'1 
4" u5 00.0 
47 16 16." 
-25 40 24.n 
-29 13 42.'" 
- 2') 40 11. q 
-25 q1 ('o.r 
-2"> 22 30.(' 
::6 51 42.<' 
51 58 54.0 
17 41 36.0 
37 42 16.0 
-?'f) 16 112.!' 

























". 1f"~-·-"""1'f '-, r-; 
10n 





- -2·.53 39.19 
2.75 ( 32.00 



























-38. lJ 8 ) 
48.44 ) 











































- -1.2 11.92 ) 
• 
1.4 9.915, 
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~~" 
[t IB CAT IIUI'I'" 4.9 I'I:rCROIIS 8.4 !!:rCRONS , C.1 !!ICi{O!f<: ".0 !!:rCRONS , 9. 8 IUCBOIlS 27.1J IUCBOIfS flAG "LOX PlAG PLUX lUG PI.UX PlAG FLUX lUG F~l!! "AG FLUX ~ 
l1GL 1097S + + + ] 
Tft55 00153 
1 
Tft55 +"0172 -IPGL 1098 -1.2 2. ')1)7, .. + 
n5S -10158 
APGL 45805 + + + 
IPGL 1091) -2.1 5.742, + + 
IPGL 11005 .. + .. 
'l'Pl5S -20127 
A16L 45815 + + + 
lPGL 1J5825 + + .. 
HUL 010691 + 
AFGL 1101 + + + 
1"55 0015/4 - -I1'GL 1102 -C.5 1 .315) -3.4 1.879) • lULL 071141 + 
f' HALL 071142 + 
I' 
T"55 -30081J 
HGL 4071 + + + 
TPl5S -10159 
APGL H03 + + + 
AFGL 4583S • • • 
f 1'Pl55 -10160 i I T"55 -10161 UGL 1J~84S + + • " 'l ~ Al'GL 4 855 + + ~ 
~ TPl55 +1J0173 
! TPl5S +30180 T"55 +20177 , lPGL /458fiS + • '. ~.-, 
[ , T"55 +30181 T"55 +30182 A1GL 1104 + + + 
t T"55 +60182 l1GL 45875 + + • l I1GL 45885 .. -2.R 1.081) • ~& " Tft55 -10162 r'· T!55 +/1017/1 lPGL 1105 .. + + 
, , APGL 1106 + + + ~~ 
TPlS5 +20178 ~,~ T1'I5S -30085 
I1GL 45895 + + + 
IPGL 11075 + -3.3 1.713, + 
€tod 'rft55 -30086 
11'GL 45905 + + + >~ UGL /45915 + + + 
APGL /15925 + + + t-4~ 
Tft5S -20128 ~~ AlGL 45935 -l.G 2. Ii 85, + + 
llGL 45945 +' • + Tl!55 -20129 
lPGL 1108 + + • APGL 1J59'iS + + + 
lPGL 1110 -1.3 2.748, + • APGL 1109 .. + + 
Tfl55 +IJ017S 
IPGL 45965 + + + 
TII55 +50118 
Tfl5S -30087 
lPGL /45975 :.. + + + 
HIILL 071151 -6.22 ,"9 .• j 
1PGL 1111 -6.( 208.5 -7.7 98.59 , • Tft55 -30088 
TII55 +10161 
T115S +50179 
T"55 +IJO 176 
I'GL /4598S • • .. Tft55 -30089 
AFGL 1112 • 1·" 1 








. .~ , __ ., .• _,:-.~ .• ~>~~' - '<7~ -.~." '--r";' ~ .. _~'_'~I"~i'>""'-~;'" .~., ."fI<"--"' ...... 
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., l: IR CAT NUl! . fl. A. (i 950. ) nEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 8rCRONS 3.5 '!rCFOIllS 4.2 8rCROlfS ~ 
,J 
ff "S D" S PlAG FLUX 'IAG FLUX I'IAG P'LUI T!lSS -3"090 .07 21 28.0 -27 44 24.0 ~2 1.70 I 84.18 f , 
HALL ~70081 .07 21 30.0 :18 59 3.0 • .0 16 F.!> 2.84 29.46 TPlS!,) +10162 .07 21 31.0 a8 ')9 42.') 2.A4 29 • .,6 HG't 45QQS 07 21 45.0 35 41 ,16./) 
- l.3 10.87 
TP!SS -3ce 91 C7 22 10.0 -2<) 12 3/).(' 115 2.63 35.74 
- -
J\PGL '113 07 22 26.0 -21 25 12.0 
1.3 10.87 
~"SS +3.0183 C7 22 37 • .0 27 53 42 • .0 I(C 1.46 11)5.0 APGL 1114 (;7 22 44 • .0 27 54 06 • .0 
- 1.3 10.81 
TP!55 -301)<)2 C7 22 50.0 
- 3 1 42 54. C K2 3.CO 25.42 
-
~PGL 111'; '7 22 52.0 '16 10 42.(1 
1.6 8.241) TJlSS +11)163 07 22 58.0 (1Q 23 36.0 GA 2.74 32.30 Tess +31'11R4 (,7 23 Gi}.O 33 2B 12.0 2.19 53.60 Al"r.L 1111 C7 23 .01.0 33 27 42.0 
1.3 10.87 
APGL 1118 07 a 12.0 
-.os 45 18.0 
1.1 H.G7 
TI'ISS +3.0185 07 23 16.0 26 .03 12.0 !'Ie 2.51 39. 92 1 TPISS -10163 07 23 19.0 -as .,4 24.0 2.31 48.0.0 Ii TI'ISS -21'1311 07 23 34.i> -20 53 12.11 2.73 32.60 
- -
AJ"GL ,,'9S 07 23 48.0 12 117 48.0 
- 1.1 1.521, \' T~SS -10164 C7 24 (,5 • .0 -OB 49 42.0 2.75 32.00 i "'''SS +80017 07 24 (;7.0 75 1(\ :JO.~ 2.73 32.61) 
I 
I, !HILL 070461 07 ~4 33.5 41i (;5 35." If n 
-li.48 626.9 
'i 
TI'ISS +50180 07 24 34.0 46 06 30.0 l'I3 




I lI.FGL 112!) 07 :<:4 39.0 46 O~ 4B.O 
-0.8 15.21 J 
f 
I U'GL 11215 07 24 41.0 7';.1110./} 
1.6 8.241 ~ TPISS + 2.0 179 07 24 41. ~ 22 14 36.1 ~5 2.59 31.09 ') 
-
A1"GL 1122 07 ~4 53.0 41 03 ';4 •. 0 
1.1 13.01 ) TPISS +50181 07 24 59.0 48 nl 24.1) !'!3 1.36 115.1 
-
~ , 1\1"(;L 1123 07 ~5 02.0 48 (2 12.0 
1.0 1".33 
I; A 1'r.L ,,211 (,7 25 04.:0 -26 HI 48.0 
1.3 10.87 
..,----
TPISS +40177 07 25 05.0 41 04 16.0 ~ 1.71 83.41 l AFGL 11255 C7 25 15.0 -26 45 74.0 + IiI'GL 41)72 07 25 22.0 -66 44 00.0 • U'GL 1126<; 07 25 23.0 . 68 33 12. n 1.9 6.256) 'l'''5S +,0164 07 25 26.0 19 01 30.0 K3 (;.86 182.5 
-~: Al"GL 460 n s 07 25 28.1i 4·) 47 24.0 2.0 ( 5. 7061 APr.!. 1127 07 25 29.0 09 (11 30.0 
- 0.5 ( 22.71 !'. TPISS -1a165 .07 25 29.0 -.19 28 06.') 2.86 28.92 t ~PlS!) +40178 07 25 39.0 II:) 47 "O.il 2.55 38.48 l' TPISS +7!lO76 07 25 46.0 68 34 36.0 K2 2.94 26.871 1,_ TPISS -30093 (;7 ~6 02.0 -26 43 112.0 1t5 2.81 2B.65 I 'tnL "70211 C7 26 13.2 21 0(1 51.1) !>NEB T!SS +201S(J 07 26 20.0 22 53 16.1) PIC 2.34 46.69 ) APGL 1129 07 26 37.0 -1'3 ,5 (\6.0 
1.3 t 10.81 I 
APGL 116(l1S 07 26 39.0 -01 51 rO.D 
2.3 4.328 
TPISS +301R6 07 26 ~3.0 28 01 24.0 K2 2.59 37.09 TPl5S 00155 Q7 ;;"6 46.0 -01 48 e6./) K5 2.1Q 53.60 APGL 116'l2S 07 26 47.0 -1 11 ,II 18.11 
1.2 11.92 J A1'(;L 1130 • 07 26 50.0 28 1~1 30~O 1.4 9.915 TPISS C0156 07 26 52.0 -04 10 42."; 2.95 26.62 APGL 4603S .07 26 53.0 -04 12 18.0 
1.5 I 9.0431 
AFGL 1131 (,7 26 54.0 -H 20 118.') 
C.1 18.89 
Tl'!SS -10166 07 26 56.0 -10 13 24.0 1(5 1.9Q 64 • .,5 1I1"GL 4604S 07 26 58.0 12 (17 06.0 
- 0.9 15.71 ) TI'!SS +;0165 C7 26 59.0 12 06 42.0 K2 1.7" 81.13 T1I!S!,) -2(1n1 07 27 01.0 -19 21 24.0. 2.1.0 33.51 
-
Al'GL 11325 07 27 06.0 -07 n1 48.0 
1.6 
8. 2471 ! 
APGL 1133 .07 27 11.0 5:1 n7 54.0 
1.3 10.81 
APGL 46055 C7 27 18.0 -17 28 24. (l 
1.3 10.81 . 1 
T!!SS +50182 07 27 19.0 5') 1)9 06.(\ l'J2 2.e8 59.32-, 
l 
'l'I!SS +1(1166 07 27 22.0 10 09 54.0 l'I A 2.75 32.00 
\ 
TrlSS -2.0132 C1 21 22.0 -17 28 36.0 
"2 1.89 70.66 TI'!SS -10167 07 27 46.0 -09 16 12.(1 2.59 31.09 Tl'!SS 1)0157 C7 21 47.0 0] 25 ('10.0 ~2 2.99 25.66 
-
- I 
JI.'PGL 4606S 07 27 55.0 -OQ 1Q <;4.0 
1.1 
1. 5211 11 prot 1134 07 27 58.0 51 53 06.0 1.2 11.92 A pr.J. 1135 07 28 08.0 -t: q 38 42.') 1.1 1.52-1 • TPISS +20181 07 28 13.0 21) 39 1'0.0 1.71 78.92 
'\ 
AFGL 1136 01 28 17.0 ~il 37 24.0 
0.9 15 .•. 71 ) 'lALL 1)70991 07 28 24.3 -() 9 4" 15. Ii G5 
1112 
~ '" l, .... I , 1 -~ ~, II': .' "). .... , .... -..... ;,~ .... ~. -~. ../ -' -" -'~-
f"".-" ,,'---,"--'C--'," ~ .. '''', ,"".,,', ,,-," "'f~"'''''-C' ", -",,,,,-~,,,,-""'-'''-',,-, '''-'-F~'---'~.'--~---'-'-'--'''--~-'- . . ,- -"- --- -. --. --_" --- <-,--:r----~" . ~~ .~ 
,~ 
t -,-.~---.-------, --,~--- _.- .~ .. -.---.~.~~- ' , ' 
r1 
i 
i I' IB CAT IU"_ 4.9 ,,-rCROIIS 8.4 !HCRONS 1".1 ~ICRONS 11. J flrCRONS 19.6 PlICRONS 27.4 IIICROlS i " !lAG PLUI lUG FLUX l! l\G FLUX !lAG FLUX flAG n.ux flAG PLUI ~ 
'1'ftSS -30090 ~ HUL 0700Bl 1.12 r;.36~ ~ '1'!lSS +10162 
Al'GL 4599S + + + 
1 '1'lISS - 300 91 !PGL 1113 + + + TI!SS +301B3 AlGL 1114 -C.8 1.134) + • 
'!'!ISS -30092 
AlGL 1115 + + + 
'fBSS +10163 
T!lSS +301811 
F APGL 1111 + -2.7 v.'18f5J • 
,: APGL 111 B + -3.0 1.3(,0 • TftSS +30le5 
-t '1'lISS -10163 
f-
USS -20130 
APGL 11195 + • + I; TftSS -10164 
t T,I!SS + 800 17 
~ BILL 010461 -1.41 3.63;) TI!SS +50180 - - - - - 'Ij GftS2 +501BO (-0.63) ( 35.73 (-0.92) ( 5.717) (-1.71)1 4. () 09, '''j A~GL 1120 -1.6 3.623 + + ' j 
t 
AlGL 1121S + + • TI!SS +20179 
AlGL 1122 + + + 
't'!!SS +50181 
11'GL 1123 + + + 
.,... AlGL 1124 + + + r 
~ TI!55 +40177 AItGL 11255 -1.5 3. 3C41 -3.3 1.713) + ~, APGL 4012 -2.7 9.979 + + 
t Al'GL 11265 -1.9 4.716 + • ~~ I, TI!5S +10164 A~GL 4600S + + + t,,· AlGL 1127 + + + toeS TI!SS -10165 I. T"SS +40118 8z I' TPlS5 +70016 t;tl~ TltSS -30093 
BILL 010211 + -~"t:I 
'l'ftSS +20180 ~g; f AlGL i129 + + + APGL 46015 + + + T"SS +30186 i T"SS 00155 ~: ~' APGL 46025 + + + APGL 1130 + + + 
TPlSS 00156 
AlGL 46035 + + + 
AlGL 1131 
T"SS -10166 
-1.2 2.5(7) + + 
!PGL Q60QS + + + 
TI!SS +10165 
'1'I!SS -20131 
AlGL 11325 + + + 
AlGL 1133 + -3.9 2.977) + 
AlGL 46055 + + + 





APGL 4606S + + + 
!l'GL 113Q + + + 
APGL 1135 -1.6 3.623) + + 
TIISS +20181 
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-" IR CAT NtH' I<.A. (1950.) nEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 "ICBOlfS 3.5 IIICBOIS 4.2 IIICBOIS 
I __ H ,ft S n!'f- S·· PlAG 
. P'LU I " lUG -l'tUX PlAG nUl 
Tl!SS -10168 07 28 37.0 -1') ''0 no.n 11:2 2.59 37.09 
T"55 HC119 01 28 46.0 35 42 42.0 itS 2.63 35.14 
T"SS - 300 <14 (;7 28 51.(; -3" 51 3/).r G1 2.73 32.6{) -UGL "607S 07 28 56.0 -10 (12 42.0 1.6 I s. 2471 AP(;L 4608s 07 28 58.0 4':1 47 18.(\ 1.8 6.860 
"'l'!SS +20182 .01 28 58.0 1'1 11 42.r. K2 2.95 26.62 - -
I\FGt 1138 (7 30 01.0 08 26 18.0 - 2.0 5.706, 
TI'lSS +1016'1 (;1 30 01.0 03 25 36. I) !'f7 E ('.48 1258.9 
TlfSS -20133 (,1 30 26.0 -21 32 42.0 1.77 18.92 
Tl'!SS +50183 01 30 31.0 46 15 42.(\ K5 2.92 21.37 
lIPGt 11.H 07 30 34.0 11 ':'8 54.0 1.5 9.043J 
J\PGl. 11110 C7 30 34.0 -20 34 u2." - 0.5 22.71 TPISS +101613 01 30 35.0 ., 11 OA 00.(\ 
" 
A 1.81 76.01 I TP'lSS +70n77 01 30 41.0 67 34 fl6./) 2.35 46.26 " 
TI'ISS +30187 C7 30 44.0 30 37 12.0 2.82 30.01 -
AFGL 1141 07 30 45.0 31 37 lJ8.0 0.8 '17.23 
TI!SS +20183 (.7 3() 56.!> 18 26 30.0 PI B 2.92 27.37 ) 
AP'GL lJ6 n <lS {;1 3(} 59.0 13 31 18.1' 
" P(;L "425 07 31 OS.1i 67 33 30.1l - 1.8 6.860) 
'!'!!S5 +70078 07 31 OB.O 66 15 ')6.:1 II 11. 2.0,1 63.27 
&l"GL 1 143 07 311 12.0 66 35 48.0 1.5 I 9. 0431 AP(;t 114U 01 3~ 22.0 31 sqOO.O - 1.1 13.07 !fALL ('70311 07 31 24.6 31 ,9 .59." A{1 1.46 l' 05.0 I T.PlSS +30188 07 311 25.0 32 t1(' 00.0 A 1.46 105.0 1PGL 1145 07 3 ~ 25.·J -14 24 10.0 -0.3 47.46 APGL 461"S 01 311 26.0 31 19 10.0 - + "'PISS -10169 01 31i 29.0 -14 24 54.0 112 0.02 f 395.5 li: HALt (l710lJ1 01 31 3;}.1 -14 24 52.0 ' "2 +R 0.02 395.5 ~ ..,... HGL '146S [;7 31 34~O -09 58 2lJ.I' 1.3 10.e7 ~, 
~. "'!'ISS +30189 07 31 41.0 28 51 30.1' 2.52 ( 39.55 
r l\PGL U611S (,7 31 49.0 :!q 50 12.0 1.1l I 9. 9151 ~ AFGt 4612S 07 31 50.0 a 2 56 12. f) 2.0 5 706 , AJ"GL 1147S 07 31 54.0 0, 47 36.0 1.5 9.043 ~' .. APGL 1148 07 31 59.0 37 09 48.0 1.3 10.87 TPiSS +2{\184 (7 31 59.0 24 23 54.1' PIC 2.96 26.38 
~< T.PIS5 +"01£i9 07 32 24.0 1)6 18 12.C " A 2.53 39.19 
" 
HALL ')10581 01 32 36.0 58 52 ao.e SEY 
- -
I TIISS +3I}HO C1 32 50.0 ijl ~~J~:g ''0 0.27 314.2 , T!'I5S +S01AlJ C7 32 56.0 !'If! 1.81 71.98 
- -I' AFGL 41)73 07 32 57.0 46 18 ,4.0 1.3 ( 10.87 
l\FGL 11,:) 07 32 58.0 27 02 18.0 SA,. 
"'''ISS -20134 en 33 00.(\ -23 52 '~4.0 2.19 53.60 
- -AFGL 1151 07 33 02.0 -23 53 30.0 0.9 15.71 
A'FGt 46135 01 33 06.0 -18 37 16.0 
Al"Gt 116145 (;7 33 43'8 -19 43 48.0 1.5 I 9. 0431 !\J"Gt 4615S 07 33 45. -08 10 30.1' - 1.9 6.256 T!'ISS -2"135 (7 33 47.0 -1q 46 ;)6.(\ 2.60 36.14 -U'GL Q616S 07 33 50.0 4:) "8 42.0 - 1.5 9.043) TPISS +4018'1 07 33 54.0 4') ca 12.0 "1 2.42 l 43.37 I TPl5S (""158 07 33 54.0 02 '1 12.r. 2.83 29.73 
'1'''5S -1017" 01 33 56.0 -')8 12 O(l.() 1t2 2.21 I 49.80 
'1'l'ISS -31)09'5 G7 34 37.Q -31 12 54.0 
" 
A 2.40 44.18 
- -AlGL 4/)74 C1 34 lJ2.0 38 22 36.0 1.5 9.043) 
T"SS +lJ0181 07 34 45.0 38 22 1'6.(\ Pl3 2.26 f 50.26 TPISS -10171 07 34 47.0 -1Q 13 01'.0 itS 2. q8 25.99 - -APGt 1153S 07 3451.0 ::!<I 17 42.!l 1.6 
f 
8.2411 APGJ. 11'54S C7 34 59.0 08 uu 30.0 2.0 5.706 
A l'r.L 1156S 07 35 27.0 13 u6 12.0 1.8 6.860 
Al'GL 1157S 07 35 30.0 11 12 ')0.0 
- -
2.0 5.106, 
TI'lSS -10172 07 35 35.0 -05 35 42.0 B8 2.87 28.65 
"!PlSS -30('96 07 35 40.0 -26 18 00.0 itS 2.40 44.18 
-AP'GL 11<;8S 01 35 58.8 -07 32 UA.!' 1.3 10.87 T~S5 -20136 07 36 01. -15 56 00.(\ 2.66 34.17 
"""S5 +/J0182 01 36 OA.O 36 54 42.0 2.QO 27.81 
"I'I5S 1'01')<1 (,1 36 22.0 -0') (;8 ,)lJ. (\ 
" 
A 2.42 43.37 
APGt lJ617S C7 36 32.0 36 52lJ2.0 1.5 9.043, 
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-
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-1.6 3.623, + + T"SS +10167 'fl!SS -20133 
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'1'''SS +50183 
, AlGt 1139 
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&PGt 11/40 





-1.9 4.776) + + TeSS +20183 ~. AlGI. /4609S 
-1.4 3.014, + + ! AlGt 11/425 + + + ! TflSS +70078 ~ Ii; AlGt 11/43 
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! 
( AlGI. 11/4/4 
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HALL 0703'1 1./44 ().27: f ""S5 +30188 AlGI. 11/45 
+ 
-3.0 1.300) + 
~, AlGL /46105 
-1.4 3.014, + + 
! 'l'''SS -10169 I RALt 071041 
"'.12 G. 9~: II A1GL 11465 + + + T"SS +30189 
~. ~,." AlGt /46115 
+ + + 
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UGt 46125 
+ + + i IPGt 11/415 • + + APGt 1148 + + + ~. T"5S +2018/4 




~. T!S5 +50184 
-gZ 
!' APGt 11013 
+ + + 
I.: 
~~ 
,'. I'PGt 115!J 
-1.2 2.5011 + + Tess -20134 
-'£) 0,:' 
A1'Gt 11~1 
-1.8 /4. J56} .. + UGL 116135 + 
-3.3 1.713) + dtp APGL 1161115 + + + ~~ IPGt 46155 + + + TflSS -20135 
_ ~ t:.: APGt 116165 
-C.7 1.5821 + + 
- ~ ro t 'l'''SS +110180 TRSS 00158 
TItSS -10170 
'USS -30095 AlGt /4074 
.. + + 'l'flSS +110181 Tl!5S -10111 AlGt 1153S 




-2.8 1.(81) + APGL 11575 + + + T"S5 -10172 
TIISS - 300 9 6 lPGt 11585 
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TPISS +10170 07 36 142.0 05 21 06.0 11'5 
-0.65 733.2 
., 
A"GI. 1159 07 36 Q2.0 -08 21 (16.(\ 
+ ~ AlGL .1161) 07 36 46.0 38 27 54.0 1.2 ( 11.92 " T!!S'S +60183 07 36 47.0 57 11 54.0 I(S 2.68 34.13 
- -
Al'GL '161 07 36 48.0 05 19 4R.n 
-0.8 15.21 I APGL 116195 07 36 54.0 57 13 54.0 1.7 1.521 TPl55 +"0183 07 36 55.0 38 28 flO.O PI (I 1.81 76.07 1 'I'P1~S -20111 C7 37 10.0 -16 43 42.0 K2 2.92 27.37 lPGL 4075 (i7 37 19.0 -84 57 "6.0 
• 
U'GL 4620S 07 37 26.0 34 21 18.0 
1.4 ( 9.915) TPISS -20138 07 37 27.0 -15 43 24.0 K5 ~:i~ f 26.87 Tl!SS -30091 07 37 31.0 -27 35 12.0- 50.12 !lPGL 4076 07 37 34.0 -013 45 36.0 
-3.4 1 824.7 t APGL 46215 07 37 35.0 -27 36 06.0 1.1 13.07 U'GI. 1162 07 37 38.0 -21 35 54.0 
- - 1.3 10.87 l TPISS +20186 (7 37 59.0 23 ~8 12.0 11:5 2.29 48.89 ) " AlGL 116225 07 38 04.0 -15 09 36.0 
1.0 ( 111.33 ~ TPISS -2013<) 07 38 08.0 -15 08 42.0 K3 1.49 102.1 , 
-
, APGL 1163 07 38 09.0 20 34 00.0 
-
- 0.9 15.11 " 
TPISS +20181 (7 38 11.0 20 32 42.0 1.22 f'131.0 
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- - • 
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-
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TIISS +30195 07 42 19.0 30 511 00.11 2.52 39.55 
1 APGL 1184 07 42 20.0 ]0 54 24.0 1.5 9.0'3, '!'I'ISS +50185 07 42 25.0 51 OR 54.0 1t5 2.83 I 29.73 T'IIS S + 10 17 5 07 42 56.0 1)5 20 1.2.0 2.51 39.92 - -APGL 1186 07 43 02.0 1B :"q 48.0 1.1 13.07 APGL 1185S en 43 02.0 1)3 112 54.0 1.3 10.87 
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T19SS +21)189 t7 113 16.0 18 :n '>4.0 K5 1.32 '19.5 
TIIS5 +/l"186 07 43 22.0 31 38 24.0 1'13 ('.89 171.0; 
AFGL 4631S 07 4] 23.0 -06 36 24.0 1.3 10 •. 87 
TPISS -10176 07 113 32.0 -06 .19 12.0 K5 2.43 42.91 
11'(;L 4C77 07 43 3].0 -$8 19 36.0 + 
APGL 1'88 07 43 59.0 -:)5 28 211.1) .. 
APGL 11 A9 07 411 05.0 25 11 48.0 1.3 ( 10.87 ) 
f: APGt 1191 G7 44 11.0 33 3' 18.0 0.8 f 11.23 I r A l'GL 46325 G7 44 12.0 -21 24 24.0 - 1.9 6.256 'rllSS +301C!6 07 44 16.0 33 32 '(1).0 lie 1.08 i 149.0 
t TIISS -20142 07 44 17.0 -21 25 24.(' ", 2.21 52.63 (:. APGL 1192 07 44 28.0 -26 10 30.0 0.9 15.71 
" t TI'iSS -3010'.) G7 44 38.0 -32 11 ')6.0 AO 1.96 66.25 , I UGL 46335 07 44 47.0 -32 13 06.0 
-
1.0 1'.33 1 I T1'IS5 -20143 07 45 02.0 -19 16 112.0 2.27 49.AO 
-t U'GL 46345 07 45 11.0 2 1t 09 12.0 1.6 8~2471 APG!, 4635S ('7 45 13.0 -19 19 54.0 1.8 6.860 
t APGL 46365 87 45 18.0 -15 49 24.0 1.7 7.521 TIISS -10177 7 45 19.0 -11 50 06.0 2.81 30.28 L ~. T"5S +10176 G7 45 26.0 1'15 32 36.0 !(C 2.62 36.07 TIISS -2/\144 07 45 28.0 -1'5 52 36.0 1'12 1.81 76.07 
, APGt. 4078 07 45 ]7.0' -71 10 :)6.0 + 
TPlSS +10177 07 46 14.0 1) 30 00.0 1':0 2.80 30.56 
t APGt. 11935 07 46 111.1i -15 49 00.(' + APGL 1194S 07 46 26.0 10 53 54.0 1.3 :1 10.87 J I AP(;t 4637S 87 46 29.0 13 27 36.0 - 2.2 ".7"6 ~;, T"SS +"0187 7 46 47.0 39 53 30.0 !to 2.eB 59.32 B. 2471 APGL 46385 07 46 49.0 - 3'5 33 54.0 1.6 I AI"GL 1195 07 47 07.0 -24 41 4B.O 0.9 15.71 
" 
TJIIS5 -20145 G7 47 08.0 -24 4) 54.0 G3 0.95 168.0 ) [,' 
I' APGL 4079 07 47 09.0 57 35 54.0 + 
TIIS5 -20146 Ii"? 47 13.0 -22 26 ;)0." lie 2.91 27.62 
TPl55 -11)178 07 47 21.0 -13 57 24.0 1':5 2.10 I 58.24 TP!SS +10178 07 47 24.0 14 51 24" 0 2.66 34.77 - -APGL 46395 07 47 24.0 -13 58 12.0 
- -
1.5 9.043, 
TPISS -10179 07 47 25.0 -08 27 12.1' 
" 
A 2.70 I 33.51 TPl5S -20147 07 47 25.0 -17 ('6 06.0 10 2.36 45.84 
T"5S -10180 07 47 43.0 -09 03 JO.n P:3 2.37 45."1 1\PG,L 4640S (7 47 52.0 -33 13 18.0 0.9 15.71 
TP!SS +140188 07 47 57.0 :n 13 12.0 tt2 2.90 ( 27.87 
Al"GL 4641S 07 48 C/9.0 -27 48 42.(\ 
- 1.' 9.915, T"S5 -30101 07 48 17.0 -27 5(1 It2.0 113 2.05 ( 60.98 
T"S5 00162 07 48 41.0 -rt2 29 36.0 2.80 ( 30.56 
AlGL 1199 C7 48 43.0, -02 32 06.1) 0.9 15.11 
Al"GL 11985 07 48 43.G -34 48 42.0 
- -
.. 
TIISS +40189 07 48 52.0 36 17 "i4.0 11(1 2.70 ~ 33.51 Tl'IS5 00163 (7 49 28.0 03 24 30.0 114 0.86 182.5 
APGL 1200 (,7 49 28.0 OJ 24 30.0 
- -
0.6 20.72 
T1'IS5 -30102 07 49 46.0 -]0 19 1'0.0 2.87 28.65 
IIPGL 46425 07 49 49.0 -35 C8 36.0 
- -
1.3 10.87 
TI!5S 00164 e';7 50 02. j) -02 29 36.(1 II 1\ 2.25 50.72 
Al'GL 1201 S t7 50 21.0 60 04 36.(1 + 
uPGt 4643S 07 50 40.0 -07 52 30.0 1.3 10.87 ~I!S5 -le181 07 50 44.0 -11 29 31).0 112 P 2.23 I 51.67 TI!55 -101A2 07 50 49.0 -07 55 24.0 118 2.38 li5.00 
-APGL 12025 G7 50 58.0 47 40 48.0 
-
1.7 7.521) 
TIISS +50186 07 51 03.0 47 41 (16.0 !t4 2.03 
J 
62.12 } TI!SS +~O19{1 8i 51 18.0 21 14 00.0 "0 2.53 39.19 TPlS5 - 0183 51 2G.0 -06 19 06.0 2.80 30.56 I Al'GL "6445 (7 51 30.0 (11 53 12.0 2.0 5.7061 "; l\ l'GL 1203S 07 51 34.0 -28 49 24." 1.3 10.87 
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• + + HILL 070611 .,. 
• AlGL 1187 
+ • + TeSS +20189 , T!SS .!J0186 
!PGL 116315 , 
- + + + TftSS -10116 
1 -AlGL !Jon + 
-!J.6 S.673J + A1GL 1188 + 
-3.1 1.1425 + A1GL 1189 ~ + + + l AlGL 1191 
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+ + + 
I !PGL 46355 
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.-
-
L ~~ HGL 14078 
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-
, I1'GL 11'135 
.,.. + 
-3.e 1.3(, 0, + AlGL 119qS + + + ~ A1GL 46375 
- .. + + • 'l'!SS +40187 .!. ~ , A1GL 46385 + + + lPGL 1195 .:. 
-1.2 2.51)7, + + ~, T!SS -20145 I1'Gt 4019 
-v.1 1.582, + .. 'l'IISS -20146 
" T!SS -10178 
'l'!5S +10178 .,.. I1'GL 4639S 
+ + + 'l'''SS -1 ~179 .,. 
i' Tl'ISS -20147 
-~ 'l'''S5 -10180 
• AlGL 46Q05 
+ + + ~' 'l'''SS +110188 I1'GI. 46415 
+ + + I 'l'It55 -30101 
'l'I'ISS 00162 A1GL 1199 
-( .7 1. 582l + + AlGI. 11985 
-1.1 3.973 -3.6 2.258, + T!5S +40189 T!SS 00163 . 
A1GL 1200 
+ + + '1'''55 -301n AlGI. !J6425 
+ + + T!55 00164 A1G1 12015 
+ 
-2.9 1.1 R S) + AlGI. 46Q35 
-f.2 'l'l'IS5 -11)181 ~1.(99) + + T!S5 -10182 
AlGI. 12025 
+ + + T!5S +50186 T"SS +20190 Tl'IS5 -10183 A1GL 464115 
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.. .. + 
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1ft CAT IIUI'I li.l. (1950., nEC. SPECTRlIL TlPE 2.2 flrCBOIIS 3.5 ItICBOIS ".2 IIICBOIS ~ 
HflS l)1'!S fllG FLUX IIlG ftUX IIAG FLUX ~ 
TIISS -30103 07 51 52.0 -26 13 '}/).D 1'14 0.27 I 314.2 \ 
1 
TflSS +6018" (;7 51 55.0 57 2() 5".t' 2.50 40.29 
'l'flSS -201118 07 51 55'8 -18 11 54.0 11:5 2.56 37." 1 .!-APGL 1206S 07 52 18. 3!' 37 42. t) 
- -
1 .... 9.915) 
TPISS -301011 C7 52 35.0 -21 56 42.0 12 2.79 30.85 , 
APGL 1161155 07 52 40.0 -34 43 42.0 + 
APGL 12075 07 52 44.,0 ,..06 16 36.0 1.1 ( 1.521) 
U'GL 12t)RS 07 52 56.0 20 06 '8.0 + 
AlGL 120 q ('7 52 57.0 -36 03 01).0 + 
AlGL 121~S .07 53 17.0 OB 59 18.0 + 
APGI. 1211 S C7 53 29.0 16 54 16.0 1.2 
'1.92 I UGL 46465 07 53 30.0 -28 79 4B.0 1.6 8.2"7 TflSC; -30105 07 53 40.0 -28 31 06.0 itS 2.36 ( "5.8" APGL. 12125 07 53 46.0 11 02 ')6.0 
- -
'1'I!SS -10106 07 53 47.0 -29 2(1 54.'1 2.66 ( 34.77 
- -AFr.I. 1161115 07 53 48.0 6B 00 12.0 
- -
1.1 13.07 
TIISS +10179 01 53 50.0 11 11' 5".C 
" 
A 2.80 30.56 
t TflSS +10180 t7 53 54.0 ')6 32 06.(\ K5 2. en 26.13 APGL 461185 07 53 56.0 "'4 02 18,.0 0.9 15.71 J 
"PSL 461195 07 53 57.0 11 n 18.0 1.8 6.860 
i APGL 116505 07 54 03.0 21 26 36.0 ~ 1'flS5 +701)19 01 54 07.0 67 51 00.0 2.261 50.26, - 1 TI!SS +2",Q1 07 511 09.0 15 55 31).0 K1 2.89 28.13 TI'I55 .. 2" 192 07 54 n.o 21 27 OO./) 3.49 16.19 
;,l.\ Tl!SS +10'180 07 54 16.0 1!t 01 12.0 11:3 2.19 53.60 ~ -.'-a Tfl5S -30107 07 54 16.0 -3') 1'8 42.0 "4 o • 34 294 .6 . ,. AlGL II~BO 07 54 17.0 -22 19 12.C 
- -I AlGL "651S 07 54 26.0 '5 51 54.1' 2.0 5.706, , ! ,.flSS -20149 07 54 36.0 -2n '17 36.0 2.95 26.62 
~ lI.PGL 46525 C7 54 39.0 -22 "3 12.0 1 ... 9.915) ,. 
'1'1'155 -20150 07 54 45.0 -22 114 54.0 1"8 2.59 37.09 
- -~ APGL 46535 07 55 19.0 -15 05 00.0 - - 1.5 ( 9.0"3) TftS5 -20151 (,7 55 22.0 -'1:> (14 06.0 2.62 36.07 ... AlGL 46545 (,7 55 34.0 '16 41 48.0 - 1.6 ( 8.241, TftS5 +20193 07 55 39.0 16 39 06.0 11:(' 2.75 32.'.lO I TflSS -201 '52 (;755 42.0 -20 11 24.0 It' 2.(;1 59.87 AlGL 1214S 07 56 (;8.0 00 5n 12.,0 
- - 1.2 11.92 TftSS +3IJ197 07 56 11.0 311 48 30.0 ''0 2.70 33.51 I TI!S5 + 401 qO 0"' 56 34.0 36 13 12.0 itS 2.61 34.45 . 
-!\PGt 4655S (,7 56 42.0 -]2 24 24.0 1.2 11.92 
T"S5 +10181 .01 56 46.0 13 22 54.0 11:2 2'''1 26." T"SS -3010a 07 56 52 •. 0 -32 26 1'16.0 Ae! 1.16 138.11 T!!SS -20153 07 56 58.0 -23 10 42.0 K2 2.10 33.51 
r TI'I55 00165 (7 57 14.0 -0] 32 42./) K2 2.22 52.14 T!!SS +21)194 07 57 56.0 17 26 4l./) It] 2.57 31 •• 1"1 , -AFGt. 46563 C7 58 19.0 -32 35 4B.O 1.1 13.07 
'1'1'I5S -3010Q 07 58 22.0 - 32 34 42.0 1'1 1.7" 81~ 13 , 
'1'1'155 -3fl1'0 07 58 24.0 -29 58 30.0 2.55 38. II 8 ) 
AlGL 1215 07 5'8 27.0 -12 In 06.0 1.0 1".33 TI'ISS -10184' 07 58 28.0 -12 III 54.0 1.91 69.37 , 
A¥GL 1216 07 58 36.0 -Ill 111 24." 0.9 ( 15.71 
A¥GL 116575 t7 5B 36.0 -2'l 56 00.0 
TflSS +40191 01 5B 40.0 3::; 32 511.0 ItG 2."9 40.£6 
Tft55 00166 07 58 41.0 -01 15 2".0 K4 1.15 139.1 
APGL 1165!l5 01 59 01.0 -31 33 16.0 
-
+ 
'r!'!SS -30111 07 59 29.0 -31 39 24.F:l 2.58 37.43 
AlGL 1218 (,1 59 31.0 1)2 28 18.0 1.2 11.92 
T!!SS 0016? 07 59 42.0 02 28 24.0 K2 1.49 102.1 , 
US5 -10185 (7 59 50.0 -12 52 24.fl 2.17 54.60 ., 
- -AlGI. 1165"S 08 00 06.0 -26 03 42.0 1.1 1.521) 
APGL 1219S GB CO 13.0 "7 06 06.0 
-
+ 
'1'1'155 -30112 OB 00 13.0 -26 05 54.0 1'13 2.77 31.42 
Al'GL 1221) 08 00 21.0 36 2C1 12.0 0.0 36.00 
TI!SS +1I01'J2 08 00 23.0 36 29 oO.n ,,3 (\.41 261.3 1 T!!SS +31'198 08 (;0 26.0 27 56 24.0 K2 2.3CJ 4".59 APGL 4661)S 08 00 40.0 2? 1)-' 30.0 1.6 I 8. 21171 APGL 4661S 08 00 45.0 -12 06 4B.O 1.7 7.521 ~ AFGL 1221 08 00 46.0 -C5 32 10.0 - - + Tl"ISS -10186 08 00 41.0 -12 ~4 ';11.0 2.'96 26.38 





L. -----,-~ ... -~,~, ',:;" .' 
...... ") .. ..:. ...... _.J - ... \ 
-~--- '~ r'-~- -. --~~.- --'., -, -----' -,-' . " •• ---;.-..' ~~.'·\l ,.~-, =-. ~~:""<""fI" ~ "~ 
~" ----, 
r' IB CAT NUl'! 4.9. IUC liONS 8.4 l'IICllONS 1<'.1 'lICRONS 11.0 !HCRONS 19.8 I'!ICIlCNS 21.4 !HeRG'S ., 
lUG FLUX !'lAG FLllX 11.I\G flUX lUG FLUX "I Ar. FLUX "lAG FLUX ~ 
T!!SS -30101 ~ T!!SS +60184 
T!!SS -2(1148 
1 
A 1>r.L 120ES + .. .. 
Tl'ISS -301:l4 
APGL 4645S -2.1 5.142) + .. 
APGt. 12075 + -2.9 
1.
1851 .. APr.L 12"85 + -2.9 185 + 
HGL 12"'l + -4.2 3.925 .. 
Al'GL 1210S -2.1 5.1112) -3.1 1.425 .. 
Apr.L 1211S + .. + 
A1'GL 4646S + -3.6 2.25f!) .. 
Tl'ISS -30105 
HGL 1212S -1.2 2.51)7, .. .. '~ Tl'ISS -3011)6 




A1'GL 46485 + + + , A1"GL 4649S + .. + ~. APGL 4650<; + 
-3.1 2.476) .. t 
r TI'ISS +70079 "! T!!SS +20191 
t T!'ISS +20192 ' ~ 
I 1'l'!SS +10080 T!!SS -301n A1'(;L 408') -3.3 17.14 + .. APGL 4651S + + + TI'ISS -20149 
~ AFGL 46~2S t· + .. ; "'!'ISS -2015rJ 
" 
APGL 4653S + + + 
~ TI'ISS -20151 
~ HGL 465 1 5 + + .. I, 'l'1'!SS +20193 Tl'!SS -2"152 .I1!GL 1214S .. -2.9 1.185) + TI'ISS +301'}? 
Tl'ISS +401')0 i· APGL 46555 + + I· + 
T!'ISS +10181 
TI'I:;S -311'l)fJ 
~ TI'!SS -20153 o~ TI'lSS 00165 T~SS +20194 APGL 41)')6<; -1.3 2.7481 + ~10!4 
~. TI'lSS -30109 "O-~ !!"SS -301111 AFGL 1215 -c.q 1. qQ 1, + ~~ Tl']SS -10184 
A1'GL 1216 + + 
.g." !FGt 46575 -2.2 6.2q6) + 
T!!SS +Q0191 ~~ Tl!SS OO~66 APr.t 46585 -1.6 3.623) + ~~ TI'ISS -30111 HGL 1218 + + 
- ~ TI'lSS 00167 
TI'lS5 -10185 
AFGL 46S'lS + + + 
APGt 121<}$ -1.7 3.913) + + 
TI'lSS -30112 
HGt 122() -1.0 2.1) 85) + + 
Tl'!SS +4'1192 
Tl'!SS +3C1<}Q 
Al'GL Q?60S + .. + 
HGL 46615 + + • AFGt 1221 -C.7 1.582) -3.1 1.425) • Tl'ISS -10186 








r"'-'~----~""" -.,..-" .. .-.. _ ·~,,~r_·_·~ ___ ~-~"- ~ -.""""".".. Jro!"'J.1T-;:r-- ~+' --- '""'l"-_~ ------~ """:' I ' 
'f J 
'1-. 
I, --:----:-~ l 
" 
IR CAT ItUI'I li.A. (1950.) DEC. SPECTFH TTl'£ 2.2 PlTCROIfS 3. 5 ftIC!OIfS 11.2 lUCRO'S 1 , 
'. 
H ft S - D ~ S PlAG PLtU- !lAG FLUX !lAG _P-LUI.. ~ 
HALL 1)81261 08 (1 10.0 -'16 21 1H.() FC -FA ,~ Al'GT. 12225 08 01 22.0 62 16 112./) • Tl!SS -3~114 C8 (;1 41.0 -31 18 12.0 2.30 48.44 
1 
U'GL 1223 08 C1 53.0 -11 21 42." .. 1.3 10.6"' 
't'~SS +10081 08 (,1 59.0 66 38 24.0 2.55 38.48 
Tl'!55 +50181 06 02 v9.0 51 49 54.,1) 2.76 31.71 
U'GL 1224 C8 (2 1').0 -12 29 112. /) 
- -
(1.2 29.94 T,.5S -2015tJ (;8 02 15.0 -11 31 12." K5 2.80 30.56 
Tl'!55 -31'115 08 02 16.0 - J2 31 54. /) I'll C.30 305.6 
Tft55 -30116 08 (,2 26.0 -25 33 12.C 1r2 2.50 40.29 
TPl55 -30111 08 02 28.0 +-21 44 24.0 It(! 2.85 29.19 TI'I5S -3011A 08 (2 36.0 -29 4t} 24.0 1'1(' 2.32 41.56 APGL 12255 08 02 31.0 34 16 24.0 
AFGL 46625 (8 (;2 43.0 -29 52 ;)6.1) 1.8 I 6. 8601 HGL 116635 08 03 04.0 -16 56 211.0 - - 2.0 5.706 ~ TI'IS,) -20155 C6 C3 06.0 -16 58 l.".C 2.56 I 38.12 TPISS -31)119 06 03 16.0 -26 37 24.0 I'll 2.R9 ' 28.13 I T!lSS +201~5 (8 03 19.0 22 116 112.0 1'13 1.33 • 118.4 
r 
'1'PlS5 +6"185 08 03 20. Ii 61)51 54.0 P 2.38 45.flO , 
-HGt 1221 08 (3 21.0 :22 46 16.Q 1.1 13.07 
APGL 1228 08 C3 23.'0 '1') 113 48.':' 
-
1.6 8.2111, i T!'!SS +10182 08 03 29.0 05 41 30.0 K0 2.55 38.4B 
- ~~ APGL 122q5 (,8 (,3 31.0 60 52 !l0,. (\ 1.6 f 8. 2471 HGL 123('5 08 03 33.0 00 12 06.0 1.1 7.521 .~ 
"'!'I5S 00168 08 (4 03.0 -G4 49 36.0 l'! A 2.92 f 27.37 • TI'ISS 01)169 08 (,5 11.0 -OJ 16 C6.il "C 7.10 58.24 Al'GL 46645 08 05 13.0 06 41 36." • L~ AFGL 116655 08 (,5 14.0 -03 17 48.0 2.0 5.7061 Al"GL 46665 li8 05 11.0· -22 46 24. 'J 1.5 9.,,·n i 'l'l'!SS -20156 08 (,5 20.0 -22 46 00.0 M3 1.96 66.25 HGL 46675 08 (,5 27.0 111 28 12.0 
-
1.5 9.0113, ~ T!'!55 -20151 C8 C5 28.0 -211 ot} 511.0 1"6 1.«31 69.37 -~"GL 1231 06 (5 30.0 -2:) 31 30.1'\ 
-
1.1 13.07 , ~. TI'ISS -20158 08 05 30.0 -20 12 12.0 1'12 1.9B 65.C4 '1'1'155 00170 08 (,5 50 .• 0 -00 5"; 24.11 PI 1\ 2.41 41.42 
t" '!'PlS5 +60186 G8 06 01.0 58 24 ~6.i) K4 2.1Q 30. B5 - -APGL 1232 08 (06 (,3.0 65 22 06.r) 
- - 0.5 22.71 r TftS5 1)0111 08 C6 04.0 -17. 119 24.0 G2 2.29 4B.89 1 i· "'"55 +71)082 08 (6 25.0 6') 22 24.':' 0.95 168.0 
APGL 46685 08 (6 46.0 55 lie 48.0 1.11 9.915, 
~"GL 466t}S 08 l1 111.0 17 12 12.0 1.3 10.87 , 
" 
Tft55 +2'1196 C8 C7 10.0 ,., 09 36.0 1'10 2.56, J 38. 12 i TI'IS5 -101A7 06 C8 07.0 -~q 21 12.0 P! B 2.30 4B.44 h HALL 080191 08 C6 22.9 ,q 1'7 52." "3 1.43 'Cl.9 
- -
f: 1I1'GL 1233 08 OB :<!4.0 1q 17 12.0 1.0 14.33 
'1'1'155 -20159 (,8 \;8 25.0 -15 10 )6.0 2.66 I 34.17 ~ .. '!'~ss +201Q7 C8 08 26.0 If) 17 54.0 1.43 1C7.9 
-~ APGL 12345 (:8 (;8 51.0 OJ 39 18.') 1.1 13.07 , I; T"SS -10188 08 C8 58.0 -12 46 3'6.0 Ir(' 2.61 36.41 
-i llPGL 1235 06 (g 02.0 -32 114 42.0 0.9 15.71) 
I APGL 1I070S 08 09 11.0 ·43 42 112.0 • 
" UGL 46715 08 C9 32.0 114 21 54.0 1.6 8.~"71 APGL 46'725 G8 G9 35.0 19 '1 30.0 
- 1.6 8. 117 
'r."5S -3'112(' 08 (;9 50.0 -2.8 09 10.0 2.62 36.07 
-APGL 12365 06 (;9 51.0 "2 1'2 30.!) 1.q ( 6.256) TPl55 +10183 08 (,9 55.0 07 07 36.0 P!2 2.99 25.66 
'1'1'155 +50188 08 09 51.0 117 24 ')6.(\ 1'1 c 2.93 27.11 APGL 12315 C8 10 34.0 -32 41) 00.0 1.3 10.87 ) HGL 110 A' 08 18 42.0 -62 36 42.(1 • A "Gr. 40135 08 1 50.0 45 55 54.!' • 
Trl5S -2!J160:- 08 10 59.u -15 31 54.0 G5 2.11 33.2:J HALL I'fl'24' 08 11 08.9 -]11 25 15.6 Ir( 
APGT. 1238 08 11 20.0 21} 29 24.0 1.5 9.0113, AFGL 1239S 08 11 32.0 -28 0(' 54.0 + 
"""55 +40193 u8 11 34.0 31 49 06.0 2.92 27.37 APGL 46745 C6 11 40.0 4) 32 06.0 
- - 1.9 6.256, T"5S +2':1198 08 11 44.0 211 53 24.0 ?lB 1.'4 141.0 
-A"GL 116155 06 11 48.0 37 49 36.0 1.6 I 8. 21171 APGt 1240 (;8 11 58.0 211 53 30.0 1. t' '''.33 AFGL 116165 v8 11 56.0 ~fl 40 42.0 1.6 8.247) ." 1 12 
... , 
~. 
t .. .' ); ...... ,-10.~< -~---.~.--.~", _._-
--- --
::-O_------.::!i~.~_ \, 
r"''':'''' " .,.- ,." l' ' • . ' --~"-~-,;- -~ - ~'r~r- .", . - "'~ 
.~ 
1'_,- -- ._- ~, 
~" 
--~.--'-- .. ------ .. - -":'~ 
1 
I 
IB CAT 11011 4.9 IIIellORS 8." !HeRONS 10.1 I'lICRON5 11.0 !!ICRONS , 9. 8 !!ICllON~ 21.4 !UCROIIS J 
lUG PLUX !!AG 
. 
PJ,UI lUG nux !!AG l"LUX !!AG FLUX !lAG .nox ~ 
HALL ce1261 -1.13 ? 8'3C I UGL 12225 + -3.fi 2.258, + T!!SS -30114 lPGt 1223 + + .. 1'1'IS5 .,0081 





'fl'ISS -3 118 - -
lPGt 12255 + -3.2 1.0;62, + 
lPGt 46625 + + • 
&PGL 4663S + .. • USS -28155 US5 -3 119 
'fIISS .20195 
1'''SS +60185 
APGL 1227 + .. .. 
1PGL 1228 + .. .. I 
TIISS +10182 .~ 
~ , lPGI. 12295 .. + .. . 1 lPGL 12305 .. + • US5 00168 , TIISS 001'69 -
I'; !PGL 46645 .. -3.1 1.425, .. 
", lPG1. 46655 + -3.2 1.562 .. . .,,., ~ lPGL 46665 .. + .. I 
i T!SS -20156 
I lPGL 4667S .. + .. 
j~ T!SS -20157 
• urGL 12~1 .. + + i T!5S -201 8 ~, 
t", T"S5 00170 TI'lSS +60186 
-i.1 1.582, ~, lPGt 1232 ,~ .. 
'l'''SS 00111 T!lSS .7C082 
-3.0; 2.(j6C, A1GL 46685 + + 
A1GL 46695 + + .. 
TI'fSS +20196 
nss -1&187 ~. HALL 08 '91 1.)2 r. 'lQ:' APGt 1233 -l • fi 1.442, .. + 
" 
'1'I!SS -2015Q 
/ T"SS +20197 1PGt 12345 .. + + 
TIISS -10188 
lPGL 1235 + -3. r· 1. 1(0) + 
lPGL 46705 .. -3.2 1.562, + 
lPGL 46715 .. -2.4 0.748 .. 
APGL 46725 + + + 
'1'1'155 -30120 
lPGL 12365 -( . (, 1 .442' + + 
TI'IS5 .. 10183 
TI'IS5 "50188 
11GL UPS + .. + 
UGt 4081' -2.5 8.3"10) .. + 
APGL 46735 .. -2.7 <:.986) + 
1'''55 -20160 -
HALL 081241 3.37 ".r:'u"! 
APGL 1238 + .. .. 
A1GL 12395 + -4.C 3.264, .. 
!rI'lSS .. 40193 
llGt 46745 + + + 
T!!S5 +20198 
APGt _6755 + + • 
lPGt 124g .. + .. \ lPGL 467 S -L8 1.714, + + 
", 
" ~' ,. . ~ 
t . ' ... '1t .. 1t ..... k • ' ~""""""""" ~ -'-- ----- ~~--,-, -- ,~' -- - - '-"-,~ -~~- ------ ' <-.' .• - ~ ~-
~--~~ -.-=---~--.., i~-"-~·------· ;711" 51 it' : .. "'::-~-~., r'"-~'""''' .... ~."" C". "7~" "" -'r ~ .• , .",M'~ __ -:' ~;"-:"""" • -:~ ""'."-- •• "I'P'~,;"'-."?\" -
-"r" __ 
, . ,.~ 
!'i' • ,~\ ~ 
it· 1 i- . ~'-
.IR C~T NTII! 6.A~ (1950.) DEC • SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 IUCRON5 3.5 IIYCRONS 11.2 IIICROIS ) ~ H ~ S n ~ s !lAG PLUX IIAG PLUX lUG PLUX j 
'" i j UGL 116775 08 12 24.0 011 45 '8.0 1.6 8. 2471 .~. AFGL 116785 06 12 26.0 17 17 211.0 1.6 8.247 
1 
HUt 1)81'1111 OS 12 26.2 -44 25 21.8 FC 
TPISS +50189 08 12 37.0 46 56 54.t: K5 2.82 i 30.01 
'I'M5S -20161 (,8 '2 50.0 -21 47 7.4.0 2.62 36.07 ==' TIISS -101A9 08 13 17.0 -1:1 2!l \)0." I'll:' 2.64 " 35.42 A.PGL 46795 08 13 20.0 23 35 24.0 
T1'I5S +'01R4 C8 13 31.0 1,' 48 '16.0 2.81 30.28 , 
- -IIPGt 468QS (is 13 37.0 "'1 21 36." 0.0 I 36.00 APGL 12111 • CS 13 44.0 '1 'i2 42.0 
-1.3 119.2 
flALL "80n'll CB 'i 4B.3 -)9 2(: 27.7 K7 -C.1B J47S.6 
J !tALt 0801" 08' 48.5 11 52 52.6 "'7 .E -0.74 796. 'i TIIS5 +11)185 u.8 13 49.0 11 OS? '>4.0 1'17 -fo.74 196.'i - -GII52 +111185 (<i8 13 49.:}) 11 52 54.r)) !!6 E -IHI F 
-
-1.16 2e6.7 





I TASS +50190 o,a 14 21.0 54 17 36.0 K5 2.45 42.19 ~. TII55 -31J121 Co 15 li6.0 -31 16 54.0 1.93 68.11 
I TMSS +70tJ83 013 15 11.0 72 34 24." "'0 2.33 41.12 !ll'GL 1i6R1S OB 15 14.0 J9 37 12.C 1.6 8. 2471 I I\r'GL 1242s ou 15 22.0 8S 16 48.(\ 2.0 5.706 \. APGt 4082 CIS 15 24.0 72 34 48.0 1.2 ~1.92 ) ! TPlS5 -20162 88' 15 5B.0 -23 04 211.() 112 2.42 43. J7 J ~ I TI'I55 +70"84 8 16 v3.0 67 41 12.0 1'10 2.35 46.26 - .~ II lPG!, 4682S oa· 16 41.0 23 06 48.:0 1.5 9.043, 
.j , T"5S -1IJH() 08 16 41.0 -17 23 ,)11.(' K5 2.41 41. 42 1 f TIISS -101'll 08 16 52.0 -1' 22 OIJ.C III 2.11' 5S.24 I Al"GL 46R3S 08 16 54.0 39 36 18. C 
- - • 
f,: TI'I55 -20163 08 17 16.0 -19 55 )0.0 2.23 51.67 ) - -l\FGL 124 'l 0& 17 22.G ,.. 2 511 18.0 0.9 15.71 
t" -. TPl5S "0172 CJB; 17 31.u J2 55 36.0 2.14 56.13 J f '1'1'155 -20'64 GEl 11 53.0 -23 17 54.0 11:5 2.98 25.S'l» f TII5S -30122 0El 17 56.0 -2') '1 24.0 "2 2.87 28.65 r 
"'PISS +1I01<}1I 08 11 59.0 3') 29 42.(\ 
" 
A 2.86 28.92 ~. HALL 1.'8017'! C8 18 52.1 17 26 43.0 54 GPlSB 11J<}1) (0.8 18 52.2) ( 11 26 113.0, 52,9!:: 2.60 6.475, ~ .. TI'I55 +101R7 08 18 55.0 I)') 07 12.0 !! C.43 271.1 -HI'Gt 124 1t vB 18 55.0 '15 05 fll.!) 0.0 36.00 
t:-- T"35 -30123 (ji8 19 22.0 - 32 S4 06.0 11:1 1.71 83.41 TrlS5 +40195 et8 19 26.0 43 21 1;0.0 K5 0.66 2:19.4 f; . "'l'ISS -1'}192 Co!'! 19 28.0 -Oq 3(1 24.!) Gr 2.A7 28.65 
to 
l\FGL 1245 1[,8 19 30. () 43 20 30.0 (,.1 f 32.83 l IIFGL lH6S !G8 19 35.0 B 40 .')".n. - '.4 9.'115 TIISS +2"1'9Q ,OS 19 37.0 15 09 36.0 l'I C 1.10'( 146.3 
- -,- /\PGL 1247 '~~ ~2 t~:g 15 OR 00.0 0.6 20.72 ) i "''''55 -301211 -2'5 28 :16.1) 1'14 1.35 ( 116.2 , lI;PGt 46R45 (8 2v Ci8. ,i -2530118.0 0.8 17.23 1 T!'I5S -2'1165 (,8 20 25.0 -15 45 211.0 2.71 33.20 r '1'1'155 -10'93 OB 20 27.0 -01 23 00.0 ,,1 1.30 121.7 IIFGL 468s."i OB 20 35.0 18 'i5 48.0 
f UGL 116RfiS 08 20 35.0 -'17 25 00.0 1.1 13.07 ~ .: i J'd"GL 116.875 08 20 44.0 1') 08 12.C ., 2.1 I 5.2011 J AFGL '2485 CB 20 58.0 ·11 33 06.0 - 1.5 9.043 TI'IS5 +11)188 v8 21 10.0 10 41 24.0 
"2 2.13 56.65 IIFGL 40R3 G8 ~1 17.0 10 115 36.0 1.3 '0.81 , 
't'''ISS +40196 08 21 20.0 42 09 54.0 K5 2.21 52.63 
-1I1"Gt 116 fl 8S: 08 21 33.0 42 11 48.0 1.4 9.915) TrlSS +501Ql 08 21 54.0 ')2 26 30.0 1.61 91.45 
-AP'GT. 12f1g 08 21 59.0 52 27 18.0 1.2 11.92 » IIFGL 11689S 08 22 03.0 2A 1'4 42.0 + 
'l'I'ISS -101911 C8 22 04.0 -ca 2' 30.0 
" 
l' 0.36 289.2 
HG!. 125'1 08 22 G9.G -OA 22 54.-') 
-0.3 47.116 , 
J 
TPl5S 00173. 08 22 29.0 04 ~g 54.0 II P 2.62 36.07 
- -AFGL 46QO'S 08 22 47.0 -23 52 r.6.0 1.3 10.87 f APGL 46915 08 22 51.0 19 111 18.0 1.4 9.915 
IIPGL 4692$ 08 22 52.0 ~2 14 00.0 1.1 1.'521 1 TPISS -2011)6 08 22 52.g -23 53 06.0 K5 1.80 f 76.77 f 
j 
t· TI'IS5 -~O12,) 08 22 55. -30 n ['6.0 2.BO 30.56 
1 T~SS 01'174 (8 22 58.0 02 '6 C'Q.O K'i 2.28 49.34 AFGL 12'i25 08 23 13.0 44 57 "6.0 
-
+ 
TI!SS +JI!1qCj OS 23 27.0 28 :n r'6." 1'\5 2.38 45.00 \. 114 
. "~ 
, 
... ?LJ 1M ;" ; ~ 
l, . ~'~ ~" ~ '~'. ,. [ .. ' . )''':'''''4''''~''''~~' , \ .... o;~ ~, 
~",,,,.,,,w, " i )i 
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'-";;-"'-I'l'~'~'-"""" -- ,,~ ".,,"-"~ ••• ':' '~-.. ~1l""-"''''''' • 
4.9 IIICRON5 8.4 IIICRONS 
RAG FLUX IIAG FLUX 
(-1.51) ( 80.36 
-
2.48, ( 2.037, 
~ 
~ 
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'::.< .. ~'<"T'7J:·""fr'fl"'f.~~, I"'" ."u ::-';;:-'!':"'~,!'Z'~t·~<~· ~'7" ";'r;:'- ~<--""'.' '!,,"",,':.- ~~"'''i ~~-;'!'~~""., ..•. , 
,-~. -;t::""""~:''' .~~ .. -~-~,..~-.~ 
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Tit CAT 1f!1I" .. E. A. (1951.) DEC. SPECTPlI.L TIP": 2.2 I'II,CRONS 3. 5 fI:rCBONS 4.2 PIl:CROIlS 1 ~ HflS O~S I'IA G.p'J.!l! I!A(L._ !'LUX lUG l'LOX ~ Tft5S 00175 C8 23 36.Ci -1)4 44 24.0 K5 0.83 ( ,187.6 
1 
APGL 12'53 08 23 40.;" -04 4'5 24.0 0.2 { 29.94 f AFGL 12<;4 C8 23 43.0 01 53 i) O. (I 1.2 11.92 U'GL 46935 08 23 57.0 59 14 48.0 1.8 6.860 
"'''5S +10189 08 24 01.0 12 49 3e.0 "3 !l.66 '219.4 AFGL 12'55 08' 24 01.0 1:! 49 24.C 0.6 20.72 , 
""SS -1 "1 9, 08 24 22.0 -12 n n6.:J Pe2 2.76 31.71 
~"Gt 12565 88 24 34.0 13 08 54.0 + JP"GL 1257$ 8 24 5u.0 -21 35 54./) + 
HUt t'8:J381 08 25 3.2.0 '38 4CJ '30.0 KC E 
II.1>GL 4() 84 1.8 25 41.0 72 33 12.1) + 
T1'I5S +60187 08 26 10.0 6'" ')3 36.1) G5 1.43 ,107.9 
'0 
AFGL 46~4S (8 26 31.0 21 <;2 24.0 1.1 I 13.07 I h Al'GL 4085 (8 26 39.0 60 '54 :'.4." 1.0 111.33 UOGt 46955 (8 26 51.0 44 18 54.0 - 1.6 8.2"7 
"",55 -3C126 08 26 56.0 -3'1 36 54.1) 2.38 45.0') 
APGL 1259S (;8 27 03.0 C 2 51 48. "! + 
APGL 1258 C8 27 05.0 -06 08 "6.e 
- -
"'''55 -101% 08 27 13.0 -06 ')9 t'I').O 
'" 
C -Con 411.2 
APGL 4086 08 27 39.0 -61 14 06.r; + 
AP'GL 126" 08 27 44.0 -21 17 ]6.0 1.5 9.043) , 
",,.S5 -31)127 08 27 45.0 -p 2] 24.0 C.98 ,163.4 ,; 
~. T!!5S -20167 08 27 56.0 -20 44 1'6 .. ~ lIIC 2.95 26.62 -~PGL 4696S 08 28 01.0 43 49 30./') 1.6 f 8. 2411 AFGL IJ.6915 08 28 08.0 67 11 36.0 1.3 10.87 ~ , AFGt 1261 Cl8 28 08.0 0 9 19 24.0 
- • 
~., 'l'ft5S -3012Q 08 28 29.0 -31 5Q 30.(' K2 2.18 ( i 54. 1!) 
.... ~ HGL 126~ 08 28 40.C 18 15 54.0 1.2 11.92 
~ T!!5S +2020 "I (;8 28 45.0 18 15 1)0.0 Kr; 1.42 1 08 • 9 
r T!!55 -21)168 C8 28 46.0 -1'> 49 12.(1 !!2 2.137 • 28.6'> APGL 1264S 08 28 49.0 24 ~o 06.0 • ~; lI.PGL 1263 08 28 52.0 -22 36 10.0 + 
l APt;L 1265 (;8 29 4u.0 67 21 18.1' - - 1.3 10.87 T"5S .2"'2"1 C8 29 47.0 2"1 36 42.0 K3 2.55 38.48 
t '!'''5S +7')085 08 29 49.0 67 21 42." II B '.74 81.13 , ~. T'I5C; +1C191' G8 29 53.0 013 ]CJ 36.0 " A 2.27 49.90 T!!55 -J,)129 08 30 Gl.g -31 48 24.0 2.131 30.28 
AFGL 46985 C8 30 25. -67 37 12.0 • T!!5S -2~169 (8 30 52.0 -17 48 12.0 2.44 ( , 42.58 
H'GL 46995 08 31 22.0 -!)Q 48 118.1) 1.7 7.521, 
TII5S -10197 G8 31 22.0 -09 49 24.1) II A 2.52 39.55 
"1'ISS +3nn') 08 31 25.0 26 24 24.0 2.94 26.87 
llI"GL 12695 Q8 31 30.0 !'l4 "'7 24.0 - - 0.0 36.00 
f T"SS -21)170 08 31 3-).0 -18 36 112.0 2.89 28.13 
I ~FGL 471' ')5 08 31 54.0 38 54 3(1.0 - 1.8 6.860, 
~' T!!SS +10191 08 31 55.0 ')5 40 tl2.1) K5 2.71 33.20 - -AFGL 47"15 08 31 58.0 15 41 24.0 1.2 11.92 I 
U'GL 471)2S 08 32 Cl.0 29 57 06.0 - 1.6 8.247 
'!!ISS -3')130 08 32 23.0 -26 56 24.0 K2 2.79 30.85 
-APGL 41135 08 32 33.0 57 42 30.0 1.5 9.043, 
A P'GL 1271)5 08 33 01.0 09 44 Q2.0 
-
+ 
TII5S +')"192 v8 33 07.0 49 32 42.0 ftr 2.43 42.97 
T"55 +10192 08 33 23.0 13 23 24.0 2.99 25.66 
T"55 -10198 08 33 28.0 -11 07 24.0 I'll 2.74 32. :H) 
- -APGL 1271 08 311 29.0 -17 45 30.1) 
-
0.9 15.71 
""S5 -21)111 08 34 36.0 -17 47 12.0 1.65 88.15 
A1"GL 1272S G8 34 39.0 19 4930.0 1.4 9.915J A1"GL 127] (;8 34 4G.O -08 39 24.0 1.5 9.010 
'I'''S5 +2')2'>2 08 35 52.0 21 1<J 42.C "c 2.65 35.09 -APGL 1274 (,8 35 52.0 -1) 16 42.0 1.2 11.92 , 
T"5S +601A8 C8 35 55.0 64 29 54.(\ K2 1.92 68.74 
APGL 1275 08 36 01.0 11 " 36.(' 1. II l 9. 9151 APGL 1271i 08 36 06.0 (U 29 41l.0" 1.2 11.92 ~I'ISS C'l176 08 36 G8.0 ()3 ]0 42. n J'!:2 1.80 76.77 
AFGL 12775 08 36 19.0 64 ]1 54.0 1.2 f 11.92 I A1"GL 1278 C8 36 23.0 -01 59 12.0 1.3 10.81 
""55 -20112 08 36 24.0 -19 33 42.~ 11:5 2.e5 60.98 
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" IR CAT IfUI! R. A. (195t'.) DEC. SPECTRAL TYPPo 2.2 "rCSOWS 3. 5 !!IC 110 liS 4.2 'UCROWS 
H ~ S 0 1'1 S !lAG FL[JX !lAG PLOY I'll G - -PLU:X .~ 
.-.; 
J\ FGL 1281) 06 31 11.0 -0<1 2!1 36.'} - - 0.2 ( 29.94 , 
"'1'155 -1')199 08 37 18.<1 -01 2!1 30.0 1'1. fl C.54 245.0 -
AFGL 12111 G8 37 30.0 -17 (16 36.0 - - -0.1 ( 68.60 
1'I'ISS +50193 08 37 35.0 46 (1(1 12.P. GB 2.95 26.62 
- -
1 
U'GL 47055 (;8 37 35.0 -12 1R 42'~,) 1.5 ( 9~O43, 
I\PGL 4"11) 65 C8 37 36.0 4ii O? IIR.O + 
lIFGL 47C7S 08 37 36.0 16 26 12.0 1.4 9.915) 
TI'IS,) -2'>'"n 08 37 37.0 - 17 1"7 24.11 ,,, -0.57 681.1 
'J'''ISS -11)131 08 37 38.0 -2q 22 42.0 Gil 2.66 34.77 
nss -10200 0.8 37 41.0 -12 1"1 54.0 Kil 1.70 84.18 
'!'I'ISS -11201 08 37 44.0 -14 51 ]6.0 1'13 2.98 25.89 
TPISS -11)2l'l2 08 36 04.0 -HI 38 12.(\ 3. l' .22.97 1.5 «J.043) l\~GL 1282 08 36 22.0 -0"1 31 :;l0.0 -
Tl"SS ""'117 OS 38 25.0 -on 30 16. J 2.13 56.65 Tl"ISS ~2()2n] 08 38 50.0 16 30 1.1 2.0 2.49 40.66 
- -f: A FGt. 1283 08 39 06.0 n 21 42.0 
- - '.5 ( 9.043, ! TI'ISS -10203 08 39 23.0 -05 25 42.0 [If A 2.66 34.71 ) nss "2017IJ C8 39 25.0 -1") IJ5 42.0 K'I 2.53 39. 19 ) 
\ A'Gt 1.11085 08 39 28.0 -J2 55 36.0 1.1 13.07 , 
! ':.'PlSS 011178 08 39 39.0 -"2 52 1'4.11 ~ l\ 1.S8 11.32 ) 
i A PGL !l7t'1JC; (,8 39 45.0 -12 51 42.0 1.5 9.043, Tl'IS5 ~2/}204 (8 40 22.0 21 U7 06.1'l 1'13 2.38 4,5. (' 0 I 
TPISS -102"1l .L8 41 15.0 -n7 1'2 54.0 G2 2.66 34.77 " '! 
HUL OQ0181 08 li1 41.0 lH 28 30.0 
-, 'I APGL 12R5 08 41 45.0 1!q 19 54." 1.3 fO.87 , T!!SS -301~2 88 41 47.0 -25 25 ]0.(\ 2.40 44.18 - -
t: 
AFGL 47 105 8 41 51.0 59 15 30.0 1.6 8.241) 
TI'ISS ~2n2f)5 0S 41 52.0 18 18 54.0 K(' 1.52 99.36 
;\FGL 11711 S ,,8 42 26.0 72 34 'J6.0 + 
T~SS -30133 68 43 25.,0 -,28 (11 '16.C 2.76 31.11 
r' AFr.L 1286S OS 43 29.0 79 1)9 54.0 1.2 11.92 J 
" 
APGL 1281 08 43 35.0 28 56 51.1.0 '.7 7.521 
TJI!SS +3(1201 08 43 41.0 28 ')6 12.1' G8 1.83 74.68 
-~ 11.FGL 12811 08 43 44.0 ;) 1 49 24.( -0.3 47.46 ) 
~, TI!SS -1020S 08 43 44.0 -1" 49 36.') K5 2.26 50.26 
r 'l'I'!SS '''l17Q (;8 43 46.0 01 I.IB 54.0 1'15 0.21 332.0 
r' TI'ISS -1n20 6 OB 43 46.0 -13 38 54.0 1'13 1.15 139.7 - -
r HGL 4712S 08 43 5].0 -13 2(1 42.0 1.5 I 9" 0431 .. 1I1"GJ. 1.1113S 08 43 5S.0 _1 r , 42 12." 0.8 17.23 
'l'I'!SS -10:;l'l1 OB 43 59.0 -11 21 !l2.0 G8 2.30 4S.44 
'l'P!~5 +SO~18 08 44 01.v 79 09 10.,C l! B 2.12 51.17 
- -AFGL 1289 OB 44 06.0 06 ]5 42.t1 1.2 11.92 
'r"'S5 .10193 08 44 ~9.(J 'J6 36 24.0 GO 1.51 f "100. 3 
T~5S +MQ1q (j8 44 2U.O 78 20 36.C "13 1.32 119.5 
HGL 12QOS 08 44 27.0 ,)1 18 ')6.:1 - + 
T"ISS -3P'34 (S 44 32.0 -29 32 36.0 RS '1.78 ( 18.20 
l~ AFGL 1 2Cl 1 (is 44 4v;0 78 21 30.1' 0.9 15.11 -Hcn 4714S 08 44 48.0 49 15 'l6.J + 
t AFGL 1.1:)8'3 C8 45 35.0 7fJ 2B 12. ') 1.1 7.521) HGL 12n '084553.0 1~ 13 12.0 + 
~. 'l'~SS +1"194 08 45 5].0 12 44 '10.0 "C' 1.S1 76.01 
1'''55 +1flH5 68 45 55.0 10 36 54.0 ,,0 2.34 46.69 J - -
AFGL 1293 08 46 01. I) 12 !l2 oO.C '.3 10.81 
TI'ISS -30135 (;8 46 09.0 -28 27 30.0 11O ('.63 225.5 
TI'ISS +70~116 08 46 31.0 7" 29 12.0 !!C 2.49 40.66 
-AFGt 12945 (846,4v.0 13 16 10.C 1.4 J 9. 9151 !\'FGL 17.95 C8 47 40.0 UO 14 00.0 '.6 1 A.247 TlFGL 47155 C8 47 45.0 44 22 42.1'1 '.5 9.043 I\FGt 47165 88 48 23.0 63 54 12.1' .. 
'l'!'!55 -30136 8 4B 26.0 -21 31 54.0 K4 1.09 141.6 
, 
'r"'5S ~40197 (is 48 37.U 43 55 16.1' K"J 2.91 21.62 I 




TPISS +31l?!}2 08 49 29.0 28 7..7 co./) '13 1.39 112.0 
TI'ISS 0018!,) (,8 49 34.0 -1)3 11 12.0 1.42 108.9 
! , AFGt 41175 08 49 35.0 _/'\] 14 C16.0 1.4 9.915, , HALL I'M331 08 49 36.0 31 38 00.0 S f3 
1 TI'IS5 0,.,181 08 50 G6.0 C4 C2 "0.0 1'15 2.90 27.87 - -II.FGL 4089 OS 50 54.0 -18 01 U2.1) -0.3 47.46 
'l'I'IS!,; -10208 08 51 07.0 -11 13 00.0 K5 3.00 25.42 
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~ 7 , IR CAT Hm! ~. 9 !IICHONS B.4 !lICBONS 1C.1 "IICRO~S 11.0 flICRONS 19.8 !lICHeNS 27.4 l'HCRONS .~ l SAG FLUX !lAG FLUX MAG FLlJX I'lAG FLUX !lAG FLUX lUG FUJI ,~ APGL 1280 + + + 
TI!SS -10199 
1 
AlGt 1281 -1.8 4. 356) + + 
Tl'lSS +50193 
APGL 47055 + -2.5 C.fl2{\, + 
A.PGL 117065 -1. C 2./) 85) + + 






IlPGL 1282 .. ' + + 
TltSS 00177 
~ TI'ISS +20203 
I APGL 1283 -1.5 3.304) + + 
~ .. TPiSS -10203 
TPlSS -20174 I APGL 47085 + + + ! TI'IS5 00178 
I !PGL 47~9S -2.1J 1.081) 1 I + .. oj nss +20204 T!55 -10204 ~ 
t 
HALL 080181 5.69 ~.0"''i 
lPGL 1285 + + <-
T!SS -30132 
APGL 47105 + + + 
T"SS +20205 
.l lPGL 471'5 -(1.7 1. '582, [ + + Tlt5S -30133 0 lPGL 12865 -('.8 1.734, + + .a lPGL 1287 + .. + "\1; .. TI!SS +30201 
-t, AlGL 1288 -2. '.) 5.237) .. + 8>-
r> 
TI'IS5 -10205 
T"SS 00179 ~C"' ,~~ Tl!5S -10206 -~ . APGL 47125 + -3.e 1.300, + ~t'd AlGL 117135 + + + i' T!!SS -10207 ~~ 
T"SS +80018 a-: AFGL 1289 + .. + , TI'ISS +10193 ~ TftSS +80019 , AFGL 12905 -1.2 2.5')7) + .. ~, TI!SS -30134 AlGL 129' + + + 
r APGL 47145 -Co 8 1. 734l + + UGL 11088 -2.2 6.296 + + 
I llGL 1292 + -3. r. 1.3uc, + 
~ . T!!SS +10194 , TIISS +10195 
AFGL 1293 + + + 
TIISS -30135 
TI!SS +70086 
lPGL 12945 -1.9 1.901) -3.4 1.'179, + 
APGL 1295 + + + 
AlGL 4715S .. + + 
AlGL 47165 .. -2.9 1.185, + 
TI!SS - 30136 
TI!SS +40197 
AlGL 1296 + .. + 
TI!SS +30202 
TI'IS5 00180 
APGL 47175 + ~ + 
HILL 080331 + 
TI!SS 00181 ., HGL 4089- + + + 
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I YR CAT NUl'! R.A. (1951"\.) DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 InCRONS 3. 5 flICRONS ".2 I'lICRONS ~ 
.'; 
HflS lJl'\S flAG FLUX, flAG FLU)';- flAG --f'L'mC \' HGL 1297s (is 51 21.0 -12 51 30.(\ 
+ ~ HALT. ,)802r2 (;S 51 58.0 2" 14 (10.0 as T"~S -11}2'9 (S 52 13.0 -'1 l' 36.~ K5 2.37 45.41 .,A..FGY. 129q (is 52 33.0 11 25 24.0 
-
-0.5 57.06 , 
~ALL 080172 (;8 52 34.0 11 25 22.0 ~ n 0.30 305.6 TPISS +202"fi (IS 52 36,. (; 17 25 54.C C5 r: • 3G 105.6 Gl'I~2 +2!'2<'l6 (ea 52 36.0) 1'7 25 5·4. (I) N3 Jij5,4 
-0.18 83.8(. TP!SS + 3'120 4 (8 52 38.0 ?oR 07 ~n.a 2.99 25.66 
- -
JlJ"GL 1299 .08 52 4U.O 1)6 07 4'8.'1 
0.6 20.72 AFGL tl71 QS ,C8 52 41.0 23 nc .1O.t:' 
+ TI'ISS +11196 "'8 52 47.0 r)fi r::'8 30.0 IH' ('.89 /117 0 5 TPISS -2Dl"15 L:8 52 '59.0 -18 ('13 12.r. KC 2.3R 45.1)0 "'!'ISS +10197 (i8 53 12.0 J1 49 12.0 K5 2.24 51~11}Tl'!SS -1'12'''' (,8 53 12.0 -·)8 ')7 "0." "IJ f- 2.41 41.42 T"5S -2011" C8 53 25.0 -1<1 01 42.0 1.34 111.3 : TI'ISS -2,.,117 C8 53 26.0 -24 05 54.(, 1.96 66.25 
-
i A P(;L no" C 8 53 31. C. -1q "2 48.(' 
1.0 14.33 ! HGL 1'3
11 1 C8 53 40.0 2=' 0 '1RJ 
0.0 36 .. 0() '., HUL ')8'J2"1 08 53 48.9 2_ ()2 ;l9.r N B 1.36 115.1 
" 
1'1'IS5 +212C7 1£8 53 49.0 2'1 '12 3(1.0 N3 
'.36 115.1 
, , 
G!'IS2 +2(12:)7 (08 53 49.0) 21 '12 30.1') N] ~C4,5 0.42 48;22 J 
I 
~. Te5S +4019Q 08 53 57.0 41 31 54.0 , A 2.83 29.73 
'-' .J 
A'FGL 4719S 08 54 14.0 1~1:l3 12.0 
- 1.9 6.256) , "'1'155 -20178 08 54 14.0 -16 :I, C'l.O KC 2.33 l 47.12 
,j TI!SS +'0198 08 54 19.,0 l' r2 12.[: 2.64 , 35.42 f 
AFGL 4;2ns 08 54 34.0 l' C4 24.C 
1.5 g. 0431 AP(;L 40'.?/) 08 55 08.0 55 36 12.0 l.R 6.S60 Tl'!5S +3C2"'5 G8 55 16.0 33 23 36.0 "1 A 2. eo 30.56 J U'GL n02 08 55 28.0 l' ('1 4fl.D 
-0.3 41.46 ) 
~'-!' !llILL ~801'2 08 55 33.1' 11 r'2 23.2 I! A C.18 341.3 ~~ I 'l'l'ISS +10199 08 55 34.1i 11 n2 12.0 
'" 
A ('.18 341.3 
-
f GI'IS2 +'1)1<19 (08 55 34.C) ( " "2 12.~) "'5 
-0. '17 83.03 
! ~FGL 4;21S u8 55 37.0 29 "18 12.(' " T!'ISS +501911 G8 55 49.0 4B 11, "6.':' A7 2.71 33.20 f '1'I'IS5 -20179 08 56 16.0 -24 lQ 12." ",4 2.71 31.42 ~, TI!SS + 21'l211 R C8 56 25.0 18 lR S4.') Pl4 1.21 132.2 "'''55 +302f)6 08 56 3.).0 32 36 42 •• ) G9 3.00 25.42 ~' T,.S5 -2~1fl~ 08 56 35.Ci -1') 41 16.~ K2 2.96 26.38 I" Tess 0"182 08 56 45.0 01 59 12.(1 2.92 21.31 T"SS -201Rl G8 56 48.0 -23 05 00.(' 1.73 81.88 T!!SS +601!J9 OS 57 03.0 62 till 54.0 2.85 21}.19 U'GL 4722S 08 57 10.U -n 3f! 10.t) 
+ AFGL 41235 C8 57 18.C' 37 49 06.0 
1.6 8.241) TlIISS +4"199 08 51 21.0 17 41 ')4.0 K5 2.31 48.00 TI'ISS +402(11' 08 57 23.0 41 Sf! 1l6.r. F5 2.88 28. ]I} Af"GL 1112t1S CiS 57 26.0 41 Sf'! 54.~) 
- 1.8 6.860) ~" 'l'I'ISS -3"137 (8 51 37.0 -27 59 Qo.r 2.73 32.60 j', APGL 13') 4 08 57 57.0 67 5'" lO.O 
0.1 32.83 ) TI'IS!> +'JI)C87 08 58 03.u 67 49 3 n .(I "3 P..2B 311.3 ~ .. HALL 080671 08 58 03.9 6'7 4q 15.'1 
"{' n.28 311.3 
'!'l'ISS -31l138 1.8 58 59.0 -21 19 12.0 "Ie 2.31} 44.59 
- -
APGL 11055 08 59 01.0. '14 35 18.0 
1.5 9. 0431 A'FGL 13"fi5 (i9 {jO (;8.0 -20 50 16.C 1.4 .915 A Fr.L nl17 09 (.(j 31.0 38 57 ~O.O 0.1 32.83 'l'!'I5S +lIn2Cl 09 (;0 31.0 38 56 42.0 ~3 (l.48 258.9 "'PISS +102/),) 09 CO 38.0 CA 24 511.0 2.80 30.56 Tl'!SS - '1nl 3q (,9 (,0 45.0 -21 59 'i4.C Pl2 2.49 40.66 AFr;L 130A 09 (;1 11.0 61') 29 lO.n 
1.4 9.915} 'l'l'!SS +60190 09 L1 20.0 6 r 29 "6.e 1.63 69.7B T!'!5!) -10211 e.9 (,1 2G.0 -12 29 'lO.C 2.10 D. S1 TPlS5 +31}2(17 (;9 01 21.0 29 2A n6.0 1'12 2.53 39.19 HGL 131"9 09 {jl 22.0 ')9 04 12.C 
1.4 9.915) A l'G.L !J725S 09 ,,1 52.0 ')2 50 118.0 '!'!'!SS +60191 09 01 55.0 64 58 30.0 2.11 54.60 AFGL 131'1 09 1.2 18.0 611 58 10.1) 
1.4 9.915} I\FGL 1311 C9 02 20.0 12 51 ]0.(\ 
+ 
APGL 11125 09 02 30.0 -05 %12.0 
1.3 10. 81 1 H'GL 1113S 09 ,,2 31.i) -oJ7 06 12.0 0.7 18.89 Tl'ISS -1'114'1 (,9 02 31.0 -3'2 14 oO.r 1'1 1\ 2.26 50.26 1\FGL 1114 (;9 03 04.0 lfl 38 42.D 
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I;~ IR CAT NUPt· ,..9 !lICRONS fl.4 IHCRONS 11'.1 1'I1CEO'lS 11.0 !lICRONS 19. 8 ~IC6CNS 27.4 !'IICRONS 
!lAG FLUX !lAG FLUX !'I;\G FLrlX rlAG F~t!L, .I!A.(; FLIU .. I'lAG. __ FLUX .. 
I APGL 12nS + -3.2 1.562, • HUL 080202 4.2'i '). (,2) TIISS -10209 -AlGL n98 -fi.7 1.582, + + HALL 080172 -(~. 97 2.44C TIISS .20206 GIIS2 +20206 (i.e 7, ( 18.15 (-1).11, ( 4.712) (-(1.92, ( 1.931, TI'ISS +30204 
AlGL 1299' + + + 





f TIISS -20176 TPISS -20117 ,. AEGt 1300 + + + ~ AFGL 130 l' -1.3 2.148, + + lULL 080201 -': .61 1. R6:J f TIISS +20207 I. 
~ , G"S2 ~20201 Ii .59) ( 11.62 (-0.56, ( 4. ,,. 4) (-C.6S) ( 1.510) , TIISS +401<18 l AlGt 47195 + + + I 
f TPISS -20118 
J. 
TIISS +10198 
AlGL 41205 + + + 
Al'Gt 4090 + + ~O~ TPISS +30205 
i.l AlGL 1302 -1.e 2. I)A5, -l.r 1.300, + ~.-r.-. HALL oa0112 -,~ • 91 2.32:: -~O ~ TI!SS +1019<1' gsa r GPlS2 +10199 (-u: 13, ( 22.54 (-0.41) ( 3.771) (-L 01, ( 1. 919, ~. APGt 4121 S + -3.4 1.819) +~g: TIISS +50194 
" 
TI!SS -20179 
-DI'tf t TrlSS +202C18 C!~ t TrlSS +302:~6 , '( TI!SS -2018~! - ~ 0 ,. TI!SS 00182 - ::.-{ l::j , 
TIISS -201Al 
- "j 51 f-
TIISS .6C189 
-AIGt 47225 + -3.7 2." 76, + 
:-"", APGL 47235 + -2.3 I) .682, + 
r T"SS .Q0199 
f TIISS +40200 AlGt 47245 + + + 
r T"SS - 30 137 
r !PGt 1304 -('.7 1.582, + + T"SS +701)87 RALt 080611 -;" .4': 1.45(, 
TI!SS -3e138 
APGL 13055 + ~ + 
AlGL 1306S + -J.8 2.715, + 








J l\PGL 1309 + + + HGt 41255 + -3.1 1.425, + f 
TI!SS +60191 
1 
APGL 1310 + + + 
AlGt 1311 -r.8 1.134, + + 
AlGL 13125 + + + 
U'GL 13135 + + + 
TI!SS -30140 




.' .. ~ 
" 
, .. t, ~- - - --- ~----' '-'".=, ~. -- ~---
~''''\''P-'~_'' -w;,_.~~,-,. ~~-""~,",, "'~"-'7'C'- ""',"-' ~~ "'-:---'::-~~' ':-,~"" ..... " 'T-.• ~ -,....'. ",. ~.~~,.....-""'-~ .-. .... -~" - - -~.-------...~ 
" '~ 
'1\ ; 
t - ---- ---- -_._--_._.- -.-~-.----- --" -- - --- ~ --- ~ "~ ," ~, <.'lilII, _ • 'll 
" 
-,'It _ ; .• 
r' j f' -,~ 
.'~. IR CAT MU!I R. A. (1951').) DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 IIICHONS 3.5 (HeEOHS 4.2 "reBOilS -~ H liS n '" S "AG -P-LUI IIAG PUll I'IAG --l"LtlI t . , ~ 
1 
TI'ISS +102"1 09 03 21.u :>5 17 24.~ K2 2.25 50.72 ) .~ HGL 4726S 09 03 21.0 "5 1] 48.0 . 1.3 10.81 J TI'ISS +IiI) 20 2 09 63 22.Q 3A 19 30.(\ G8 2.50 40.29 , A!'GL 1315 09 03 39.0 -09 43 36.0 1.3 10.81 I APGL 1316 (19 03 4B.0 61 03 48.0 1.G 14.33 HGL 4727S 09 03 52.0 27 44 54.fl 1. S 9.043 
" TPISS .70flsa 09 04 uQ.u 67 04 42.0 K5 ".57 94.89 " TI'IS5 00183 09 C;4 23.0 III 39 54.0 It, 1.62 90.61 
-A'PGt 1317 09 04 24.0 01 41 1'\6." 1.2 ".92 HGL 4728S Q.9 04 26.0 31 22 "i4.0 + 'n 
TPISS +70089 09 C4 30.0 69 24 54.0 1.86 12.64, , :*' AFGL 13185 09 04 35.0 -08 36 36.0 + ~, APGL 472<)S 09 01+ 37.0 32 54 10.0 1.3 I 10.81 I I A'PGt 132" 09 (;4 47.0 69 24 18.0 1.2 11.92 UGL 131«l 09 (,4 49.0 -15 10 48.C - - 1. Ii 9.0n TPISS +11202 09 Oil 5u.0 06 12 00.0 
" 
B 2.97 26.13 
I" APGL 47305 09 05 18.u -09 19 [',0.0 
- + 
t TI'lS~ -301111 (;9 05 22.0 -26 02 06.0 2.85 29.19 TI'lSS +102(:] 09 05 38.0 13 25 24.0 ,. C 0.18 341 •. 1 , APGL 1321 (19 uS 45.0 '1 24 48.0 
-0.3 47.46 
,; 
i TPlSS -30142 09 t5 52.0 -25 39 24.0 PJ~ (j.89 ( 177.5 l Tl'IS5 -30143 09 05 55.0 -27 06 36.0 "', 3.19 ( 21.34 APGL 47315 09 tJ6 24.0 59 06 00.0 1.3 10.81 A'Pr.t 13225 09 (;6 37.0 03 34 12.0 + 
r T"5S +40203 09 06 38.0 3A 53 06.0 2.99 25.66 
.... U'GL 1323 09 06 51.0 25 21 01l.0 0.3 21.31 
I TPlSS +30203 09 01 01.0 25 27 00.(1 1.55 96.65 
" 
'1'l'ISS ';'2'" 112 09 01 (il.0 -24 3A 24.0 1'13 2.11 54.60 
J lPGL 1324 (,9 (;1 16.0 )6 39 12.0 2.4 f 3. 9411 ~ A'GL 1]26 09 01 36.0 31 10 12.0 -2.a 227.1 
r T"5S -301114 09 CJ7 36.0 -27 58 42.0 2.61 i 36.41 ~ flALL OQ0311 09 C1 37.1 31 1(1 "5.0 1'l6 -1.64 1825. f .. TI'ISS +30209 09 u1 38.0 31 10 '}O.C Pl6 -1.64 1825. -G"52 +302C9 (09 01 38.0) ( 31 10 00.11) !16 E (5 -1.82 379.5 
I APGL 41325 09 07 42.0 58 14 aG.e 1 • .2 11.92 , " TI'ISS 001811 t9 07 42.0 -02 10 211.0 2.72 32.90 
-~- .. Al"GL 1327 C9 t7 44.0 -06 05 !'Io./') 
-
1.7 7.521) TI'ISS -10212 09 fJ7 55.0 -11 2/J 30.0 1'I1 2.68 34.131 l TI'lSS -20183 09 (;8 04.0 -1q 42 06./) GO 2.41 43.71 APGL 4133S 09 08 u8.0 -62 51 00.0 + 
I APGL 1329S 09 C8 36.0 19 11 12.0 1.5 9.0"3, , Al'Gt 4134S 09 08 51.0 7] 35 12.0 + , 
T"5S -30'45 ()9 10 22.0 -26 17 112.0 Pl3 2.60 (. 36.14 r, 
r HALL 090401 09 10 54.0 110 19 00.C) SEY , ' APGL 4091 09 11 (;3.0 51 17 36.0 
-
1.3 10.87 TPISS -30146 09 11 13.0 -2<J 27 42.0 11:5 2.51 39.92 J 
r' T"S5 -21)1811 (9 11 18.0 -23 10 112.0 2.45 42.19 APGL 131'5 09 11 46.0 on 48 54.0 + T"5S +60192 \ 09 12 e8.0 56 51 12.0 11:5 1.59 93.15 ) APGt 1332 09 12 15.0 56 56 30.0 1.3 10.81 
AP~L 1333S 09 12 27.0 09 49 '2.0 - • T" S +20209 09 12 30.0 1.5 Oil C6.C Itl 2.111 43.17 APGL 1334 09 12 34.0 -01 40 30.0 1.1 13.01 
T"S5 +110204 C9 12 35.0 114 54 10.0 
" 
Tl 2.16 I 55.11 TI'!5S -30141 09 12 31.0 -29 <;7 12.0 3 1.93 68.11 APGL 1315 G9 12 38.0 -il3 46 54.0 1.3 '10.87 APGT. 4135S 09 12 42.0 23 40 li2.0 + APGL 1+1365 09 12 43.0 48 112 1'6.CI 1.1 13.01 , Tl!S5 01)185 09 12 43.0 -03 46 ::0.0 PI C 1.411 107.0 
-Al'Gt Inns 09 13 12.0 -15 28 (16.0 1.0 14.33 , 
TI'ISS -'-20185 G9 13 30.0 -15 2<) 06.0 2.07 59.81 APGL 13315 09 14 10.v 37 3'3 (lo.n 
- + TPl5S -1(1211 09 14 16.0 -06 ()9 06.0 11:2 2.52 39.55 
T"S5 -30148 G9 15 01.0 -31 31 36.0 2.32 47.56 
", APGL 11138S 09 15 23.0 47 28 18.0 1.6 S. 21171 U'GL 13385 09 15 41.0 05 57 I) 6.0 1.5 9.0"3 
,HGL 41395 09 16 05.0 36 35 16.0 1.3 10.87 
" 'rI'lS5 -3'1149 09 16 09.0 -32 49 ~6.1) C.11 198.2 lPGL I+OCl2 09 16 ;'7.0 4q 58 12.0 1.6 8.247, APC;L 1+140S 09 16 46.0 4? 58 1B.n • 122 ., 
.... 
~. , 
, .' t -~.~. -~~ -~ ------ -'~~~--,-~-
--- --- '--
\ 
























































































































































~'.~ '-,"{""'I"'.~~_,~-,~"",~.,.,.;-:,...- ~-:-·-'"'~--".;;:"1 . .,~r""'~;"'- ,,_.,r ." ~-:'''':~-> 
4.9 !l1:CRONS 8,.4 I'IICRONS le.1 "ICnONS 
flAG nux lUG FLUX !lAG FLUX 
-2.89 14.3') 




















































1 • 582) 
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r~"'~'~""" -".,"" ,,,,,,,,,,,~~,-" .~-..,..,..-.~"..-__ ~.,..~-~,:":::-~ -7:~"'."""~". M~:{!···~-;·· 
~-, 
~, 
r It! CAT NUl'! R.A. (195:7.) nEC. 5PECTFAL TYPE 2.2 IUCRONS 3.5 IIICHONS 4.2 PltCROIiS .~ 
H "5 n ~ 5 PlAG _1'J.!U lUG PLU_X !lAG FLUX .~ 
... ~ss -2('186 C9 17 10.0 -15 37 36.0 K4 2.85 29:1Q,) APGL In41S C9 17 15.0 Il'j 2S 30.0 • 
1 T"55 ...,1"214 1.19 17 23.0 -1146 '16.0 G8 2.66 34.71' ) U'GL 1.3]95 (9 17 4C.0 01 12 24.t' !\FGL 1341)5 (9 17 56.v 06 55 00.0 .. AFGL 11111 (:9 17 59.0 '14 ]6 )0.'1 -(1.9 82.41 ~ '!'I'IS~ +3021n 09 17 59.0 34 '16 24.0 II( -{i.f'8 753.7 
• -l\P'GJ. 1142 <:9 18 02.0 {n 22 )0.(\ 
- 1.1 13.07 T"S5 -10?15 C9 ltJ li2.0 -09 2.1 12.0 GR 2.78 f 31.13 I T!!SS 01'1186 09 18 03.0 !)C 23 16.0 1'13 1.22 131.0 1 
... ,,55 +60191 09 18 04.0 '16 '14 42.0 "14 (\.37 286.5 ) 
l\FGL 13435 09 18 lu.O -:)9 29 '54.0 + 
AFGL n44 09 18 18.0 56 '1" 3(1./l 0.3 27.31 
r ~"5S +'50195 09 18 26.0 "3 C;1 '} o. () i'l2 2.79 30.85 
~ 't'''S5 +'1204 09 HI 37.0 12 27 16.0 1'1 13 2.69 33.82 , T"'SS -]/l150 09 19 17.0 -25 45 GO.O Pl1 (i.51 238.3 , I\PGL 1345S ,,9 19 28.0 41 41' .1('.') + ~ HGL 1)46S 09 19 45.0 -06 33 54.0 1.2 11.92 ! l!ALL 091421 09 20 2G.9 -52 ?1 CO.9 
'" 
A I HGL 1147S C9 20 29.0 31 58 12./) 1.4 9.915) ~ , 1 
! 7<PGL 13lJR C9 2u 45.0 07 55 1.2.0 - 1. 1 H.01 ) ., U'GL 1149S 09 20 48.0 213518.0 
-
+ ~ ~ l T!!SS +1:1205 09 20 49.0 07 55 4·2.0 !!c 1.65 I 88.15 I TPlS5 -20187 C9 20 55.0 -20 lJ9 30.0 ,,(' 1.711 81.13 
J' 
T!!SS -]0151 09 21 03.0 -2q 36 12.(' G7 2.58 . 31.4J 
H'GL 1350 09 21 18.0 64 ('8 118.0 
- -
1.6 8.247) 
f~ T!lSS -10216 (9 21 29.0 -05 14 112.0 KS 2.61 i 34.45 -~ T!!SS +6'}194 C9 21 44.0 64 C9 UI)~O K2 2.1!l .U.51 J; T!!SS +30211 09 21 46.0 26 24 ['6.0 K2 1.61 91.45 j~ APGL 1351 G9 21 52.0 26 22 42.r 1.2 11.92 l 4742S 09 21 51.0 111 55 36.fJ 1.6 8.241) ~. \,PGt 
1". APGL 4('9:.'1 09 22 46.0 -57 26 10.0 + 
f 
'rPlSS O(J 187 09 22 54.0 -34 54 42.0 KS 2.03 62.12 TPl5S +50196 09 23 32.0 49 54 12.C "11 2.71 31.42 Tl'ISS -2/11B8 v9 23 34.(, -23 4B ~O.f; 2.14 32.30 
'. TPISS -20189 v9 23 3B.\) -21 33 42. ') '14 2.G8 59. :n 
~ APGL 1352 09 23 40.0 21 00 24.0 - + 
~ . T"S5 +21)21" 09 ~4 53.0 23 12 54.0 ltr 2.9() 21.83 
~ TPISS -20190 09 :£5 02.0 -22 07 36.0 K3 2.19 53.6 . APGt 1353 09 25 05.0 -CHI 28 18.1' -1.5 ( 143.3 
RALL (,909A1 09 25 Ii 1.8 -('q 26 27.4 K2 -1.36 1"' •. ·1 TPISS -10217 09 25 111.0 -v8 26 16. ~ K4 -1.36 11110. TPISS -30152 C9 :<:5 16.0 -29 14 06.0 :t.co 19~:~6 TPISS +40205 09 25 3Ci.O 36 22 54.C' PI fI '.49 TPISS +50197 09 25 31.0 5" 15 10./) K5 2.B1 30.28 ~.,. APGL 1354 (i9 25 31.0 36 23 18./) /).9 15.71 r RUt "91531 (i9 25 42.9 -63 24 43.3 Gr ~. TPISS -10218 09 25 45.0 -07 3G 12.0 
" 
A 2.28 49.34 
-~ APGL 4743S 09 25 55.0 -37 26 24.1' 1.6 8. 2411 APGL 4744S C9 26 53.0 61 18 42.0 1.A 6.860 i 
TPISS -20191 09 26 53.0 -21'1 31 54.0 ,,1 
,. '·1 65.04 , '!'~SS -10219 09 26 55.0 - n :.'11 ')6. D K5 2.69 " .• 21 Tt'lSS -21'1192 09 21 31.Ci -2.1 n 30.0 K~ 2.53 39.19 T"SS +601'35 G9 21 38.0 63 17 (10.0 FC 2.73 32.60 TI'!SS +40206 09 21 43.0 44 54 UO.I' 
" 
!J 1.95 66.86 
T"SS - 3(' 1 ')3 09 27 44.0 -26 22 12.0 K) 2.52 39.55 
APGL 1355 (9 27 51.0 41l 53 12.0 1.6 8.241) '!'~ss +30212 C9 28 13.0 25 16 ., 6." !t(" 2.49 (. 40.66 I 
A PGL lJ745S 09 28 15.0 25 16 30.0 1.8 6.860) 
APGL 11094 09 28 21.0 44 56 1\6.0 + 
APGL 1357 C9 28 24.0 15 19 24.~ 1.0 14.3J ) 1'~SS +40207 09 2B 30.0 J'l 19 12.~ !'I 1 1.53 ( 98.45 
U'GL 1158 u9 28 50.0 21 11 42.0 0.2 29.911 ) 
"'"55 +2021' (9 28 53.0 23 11 co.o K5 ().66 2H.4 ! A prot 41465 09 29 G3.1) 51 '52 42.(\ 2.1 5.204) 1'''SS +1020 f C9 29 14.;) 11 31 12.0 K'i 2.46 41.81) 
" 
HALt 1'90211 C9 29 18.0 21 1111 1)0.0 S 3C 
- -
., I " TPISS +11'12'l7 (9 29 2(j.O J9 56 oo./) K3 1.84 13.99 "\ TPISS +5'1198 09 29 29.0 51 53 42.0 F6 1.91 65.64 APGL '~'l9S 09 29 31.0 -07 21 36.C 1.2 11.92 '24 
"" ~ , . ',. J _ ' 1!-~" 'i. .( ... .' \ . .t .. -.. ,~ ~ , ' It. ' .. _____ L \ ,~~~ ... ,"" ...... ",-~~,~~" ~ -




C' IR CAT SUlI ~ 4.9 ,nCROlNS 8.4 InCRONS , r. , "IItHoNS 11.0 "ICROllS 19.8 !lICnON::; 27.4 IUCROSS 
" 
lIAG PLUX !lAG 1" LJJ]( !'lAG FLUlC lUG FLUX !lAG ·FLUX PlAG FLU][ 
i - -. TlISS -20186 ~ 
" AFGL /t7415 + -3.0 1.J(;C) + j 
T"5S -10214 
- - ~ APGL 13395 + -3.4 1. f1791 • AlGL 1341)5 + -3.2 1.562 + l APGL 1341 -1.1 2.2f16, -2.1l 0.148 + TftSS +30210 AFGL 1342 + + + TrlSS -10215 
TI'!SS 00186 
TrlSS +60193 
-APGL 13435 -1.2 2.5(1) -3.4 1.fl19) + 
APGL 13/t4 -C.5 1 • 3 15) + + 
T"SS +50195 
TI'I5S .1n04 
""55 -30150 APGL 13/t5S -0.7 1.582) + + j;: A.PGL 1346S - + + • HALl. 091/t21 -2.15 8.f~7) 
~-. AFGL 1347S • + + 
I AFGL 134fl + + + 
~ . Al'GL 13/t9S + -3.2 1.562, + 
, TlISS +1n05 1 f Trl5S -20187 .~ ! TrlSS -30151 
l> 
APGL 135') + + + ~ I 
TrlS5 -10216 
TI'IS5 +60194 
r TlISS +30211 
~' j Al"GL 1351 + + + 
~-~ AlGL 4742S + + + r APGL 4093 -2.4 7.571') + + 
" TI'ISS 00187 I ~ Trl5S +50196 ~@ TI'ISS -20188 -
" 
Trl5S -20189 
h AFGL 1352 -1.f 2.185, + + t-< TI'!55 +20211) - >c~ TI'ISS -20191' - 8~ AFGL 1353 -1.2 2.507) + + 
HALL 090981 -r.7Cl 2. (lS' ~> t"' TrlSS -10217 
- ~ l-t' T!'ISS -30152 
TlISS +40205 C_ 
TlISS +50197 
- ~~ " lPGL 1354 + + + ~ HALL f91531 -1.£';:> 2.S<iJ - -Trl5S -10211) ~,--I- AFGL 47415 + + + ....... 
r 
• 4 
AFGL 4744S + + + 
Tl'lSS -20191 





AFGL 1355 + + + 
TI'lSS +30212 
HGL 4745S + + + 
AFGL U'l9LJ -C.8 1. 73 III • • 
AFGL 1357 • • + TI'!SS +40207 
1.315) HGL 1358 -(,5 + • TPlSS.20211 
" 
HGL 47465 + + • ~ Tl'lSS .1:>206 HALt 090211 5 l' "" '" ~-r .. ••• l'
TPISS .102()7 
TI!SS .50198 






[. _____ ------'--'-~~ ~~ ___ t,~' ~ __ ~ ____ 
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R.A. (1950.) DEC. 
H PI S 0 1'1 S 
09 29 46.0 71 02 42.0 
09 30 04.0 711 02 16.0 
C9 30 31.0 ~11 17 ]0.(1 (9 30 33.& 2n ~5 '2.~ 
G9 30 53.0 -62 34 42.0 
~9 30 55.0 -20 53 12.0 
09 31 02.0 81 34 36.0 
09 31 G8.0 23 40 12.0 (9 31 08.0 -~9 03 ')4.0 
09. 31 10.0 36 37 12.e 
09 31 58.0 
09 32 \il.0 
09 32 03.0 
09 32 06.0 
09 32 51.0 
09 32 55.0 
09 33 (.5.0 
09 33 45.0 ()9 33 46.0 (9 33 51.0 
09 34 19.0 
G9 34 35.0 
09 34 53.0 
09 35 18.0 
09 35 24.0 
09 35 26.0 
09 35 37.0 
09 35 50.0 
09 35 53.0 
09 36 01.0 
G9 37 17.0 
(,9 37 29.0 
09 37 56.0 
09 38 11.0 




09 38 38.0 
09 38 39.0 
G9 38 44.0 
09 38 54.0 
09 39 16.0 (,9 39 ::'3.0 
09 39 44.0 
09 40 15.G 
09 40 15. {J 
09 40 42. Q 
09 i41 01.0 
09 :41 (,6.0 
,6941 33.0 
09 112 01.0 
0942 07.0 
C9 42 13.0 
09 42 27.0 
G9 42 34.7 (,9 42 35.'0 (09 42 35.u) 
G9 4244.0 
(,9 42 52.0 
69 42 55.0 






09 43 (,9 43 
C9 113 











~'9 50 12.0 
fJ8 24 54./) 
3Q 50 48.0 
-')5 41 00.1) 
-14 30 54.' 
-01 34 12.0 
-14 7.8 :)0.0 
31 23 42. (' 
31 23 36.'1 
-25 42 'I6./) 
1Ii 40 "6.1 07 03 ')4.0 
11 55 OO.n 
,)R 46 16.1'1 
58 45 'HL" 
67 ~C 21. •• 0 
67 31 n.n 
- Hi 2c} 30.f 
04 52 ::lO.O 
~~ 51 54.C 
- 0 ') 55 'i O. (I 
-I)I) 54 54.0 
-16 fl7 3D./) 
1q 27 00.0 
72 29 12.0 
11) ')7 06.0 
] 1 3(' 24. tJ 
10 10 36.0 
24 (14 12.0 
31 3·') 42.0 
72 25 12.·J 
51 29 24.0 
-12 16 42.e 
53 ')8 ]0.0 
-07 52 12.1' 
'}] 59 12.1' 
14 lC; 06.0 
14 15 54.0 
46 17 36.1) 
fig 43 06.0 
6,} 51 30.0 
1!l Gl 42.1) 
.~4 43 54.0 
34 44 34.0 
14 44 12.0 (344412.(') 
-':n 46 54.0 
l' 27 1 2. (\ 
16 16 42.0 













Or: fJ 6. () 

















































































































































































































r~""~~· . " 
f ~-,...,.-----.....-------- ---- ----- -- ---'-'-,~-""-~. 
~\'.' 
f 1ft CAT HUI! 4.9 !HCRONS 8. q (HCRONS 1.).1 "reRONS I; !JAG FLUX· !lAG PLUX !lAG FLUX' ! 
A.FGr. 1360 TPISS +70090 
TI'ISS -10220 HALt 09021)1 
+ APGL 4095 
orl!S5 -20193 APGL 1363 T!!SS ... 20212 APGL 13645 TeSS +Q!)208 
T!!SS +40209 TftSS +10208 APGL 41415 
TII55 -10221 APGt 41485 ..; 
~ . T!!SS 00188 T!!SS -10222 !:PGL 1366 t T!!S5 +30213 , TIISS -30154 ~ . 
r 
TI'ISS +20213 
\ TftSS +10209 !PGL 13615 f Al'GL 41495 ~ T!!SS +60196 Tfl5S +10091 APGL 4096· 
• 
T!!SS -20194 T!!SS 00189 b , AFGL 41505 OF' 
! TI'ISS 0019') 
r !PGL 1169 TflSS-20195 ~ APGL 13105 ~ Tfl5S +10092 ! TP!S5 +10210 ~. Tfl5S .30214 
r·· A'GL 41515 TI'IS5 .20214 Al'GL 1311 f ~ . 
AFGL 4752S T!lSS +50199 
Tf!SS -30155 APGL 41535 TI!S5 -10223 TPISS +50200 
t Tfl55 +10211 lIFGL 1372 APGL 13735 1 AFGL 13745 r 
TPlS5 +70093 AFGL 13755 !PGL 1316 
HALL 090341 
-2.81 13.3 f • T8SS +30215 (-1.60) ( G!lS2 +30215 81.30 (-2.10) ( 16.95 TII5S -20196 TflSS +10212 APGL 1377S TflSS +60197 
TMSS -20191 HALL 091111 TI'ISS +20215 -2.32 8.51~· APGL 1378 
TI'ISS -20198 T.I'ISS +10213 AlGL 1379 TI'ISS + 10214 AIGL 41545 T1'15S -10224 
127 
~.~ 
11.~ ('!rCROIIS 19. B PlICliONS !'lAG FLUX lUG FLUX 
+ + 
-2.5 8.300) -3.7 ····2.476) 





-('.6 1.442) + 
-




-1."·.9 1.901) • 







-3.2 1.562 ) 
-1.(. 2. S 85) • 
-
-c.S 1 • 315\ • 
-2.8 10.94 -3.3 1.113) 
(-2.B2)( 11.14 
-
-(1.5 1 .315) + 











- C ~~ + ~, -~0 
-8 t1 
- ':t><-
- ~b + 
+ ~~ 
'?: ~, + .. ~ r .~ ~ -
+ ~ :;~ 
















~_ . .!OL." .. , .. 














~II\''''' ,"C.,- "T:" 'rF" C,:.~:'C'C~'::,:~ c"-c,c-"~7_' "'-','-'" E.~ ·.~·:.· ... ~~.,..,.;;-~~:-:...:.7.·;'_:;:_.;.r' "1'""'J.~;\"', ... ' -""::-~-~' 
-"' I··-·...,···~·- r' 
- .::',:-~~:----.....~'.-
I " , (. 
~ 
.~ 
IR CAT IIJI'! R.A. (19')2., DEC. SPECTRAL ,!,yp~ 2.2 !!ICROlfS 3.5 IUCliONS 4.2 IUCRONS ~ • 
H ft S n" 5 !lAG FLOX lUG FLUX !UG FLUI '~ 
T!!SS +30216 09 44 24.0 33 Ot' 42.e l'! A 2.58 37.43 
" AFGL 4155S C9 44 24.0 '15 '55 5".0 + 
APGT. 13 AI' 09 44 48.0 11 3q 24.0 -3.1 r 625.6 
"' .. 55 +10215 G9 44 52.0 11 39 42.0 l'!1! SAT 
-
.$ 
GI'IS2 +1021" «;9 44 52.0) l' 31} 42.0) "1 E -1'19 E -3.21 (1365. J HALL 0901" 09 ~4 52.2 11 39 41.8 !!7 E 
U'GL 1381 09 45 10.0 13 30 42.r -3.5 CJ04.3 ~ 
'l'I'ISS .10216 09 45 18.0 13 3(' 36.1' 1.31 120.6 .. ,;{ \ 
HALT. ('90131 09 45 18.0 13 30 36.0 1.31 120.6 
TI'ISS -10225 (9 45 31.0 -0"7 55 36.0 1'1 11 2.84 29.46 
'I. 
A l'GL 4156S 1}9 45 41.0 53 41 12.0 
- -
1.6 8.241, {I' , T!!SS +5 n 2'11 09 116 11.0 53 47 aO.G 2.28 I 49.311 ,~ ,: T!!SS +40210 09 46 29.0 1668 54.0 K5 2.61} 33. A2 '-TI'ISS +4021' 09 43 -lLQ 39 51 42.0 K5 2.48 { 41.1)4 Tl'ISS +61')198 09 41 25.0 59 15 24.0 t2 2.99 25.66 ~'J\ 
'" Tl'!5S +11)211 09 41 52.0 31 31 30.0 l'Ie 2.· 48 41.04 - - i ,~ ~c UGL 1382S 09 41 56.0 02 23 42.r. 1.11 { 9.915j .~ ~, lI.PGL 1383S 09 48 u9.0 16 13 112:0 1.3 10.81 f;- A ProL 4157S 09 118 09.0 n 14 48.11 2.0 5.106 ~ ~ 
't'''SS +10211 0948 19.0 n 18 00.0 I'll' 2.42 (. 43.37 , ~ , HGL 1384S 09 48 46.0 J) "2 "6.0 1. 1 13.01 ::{ J r T!!SS -21)'99 C9 48 46.0 -22 41 12.0 N p (1.54 245.0 ~ . ~ 
L 
'l'l'!SS -30156 09 48 54.0 -29 19 24.0. 1.42 108.<1 , TI'ISS ,- 1 0226 (9 49 09.0 -14 36 36.0 G8 2.(:7 59.87 
Tl'!SS -102?7 09 49 13.0 -11 06 "2." 1'10 7.(J6 . 60.,42 . 
TI'ISS +4"212 09 49 31.u 3'5 45 !!2.0 K5 2.69 33.82 
..... '!'!lSS +30218 09 49 53.0 26 111 511.0 K2 1.20 133.4 
t ~PGL 138fi 09 50 00.0 26 15 I) 6.0 o.q 15.71 I 
I' Al"GL 4758S 09 51 01.0 1'1 31 54.0 1.3 10.81 APGL 11759S G9 5102.0 -1"1 42 oo./) 1.1 1.521 ~, T!!5S -20201' 09 51 C3.0 -n 41 24.1) l'!1 2.57 31.17 ~, T!'ISS +lnz18 (9 51 (;5.0 \)6 " 42 .• " "12 1.34 "1.3 Arr;L nA7- C9 51 (;1.0 ')fi 10 36.0 1.0 14.33 
~~ ""'55 +102'9 09 51 19.0 10 29 16.0 1'1 n 1.54 91~ 54 , . T!!5S +1l)nn 09 51 29.0 1)5 11' 42.C K5 2.84 29.46 
, . tULL 09C692 09 51 30.0 69 18 Jo.r S B 
-~<~~ T~SS +41'211 09 51 4G.O 36 19 12.C 2.87 28.65 
HALL "9069' 09 51 54.0 69 56 :JO.t' IRF 
TP!SS -30151 09 51 56.0 -25 41 3".C 10 2.11 57.10 
AFGI. 4')91 09 51 58.0 -67 20 ~ o.r + 
~ 
H88 09 52 10.0 69 54 42.0 t AFGL + APGJ. 4098 09 52 14.0 -75 f7 36." • I 'l'I"!SS +1022' 09 52 17.0 .:}'5 26 12.0 1'12 2.84 29.46 ., TI'ISS n0191 09 ~2 26.J '):) 03 12.0 I'j 1\ 2. <J2 27.31 
t T!!5S -2'201 Q9 52 31.0 -1A 46 10.0 ,,1 1.10 146.3 T1FGL 1389 C9 52 40.0 -18 44 16.0 
-
0.1 18.89 
r TI!SS -30158 C9 52 41.0 -25 01 112.1' "1 1.94 67.48 
" 
T1PGL 13905 09 ~2 55.0 SA 21 36.0 
- - 1.3 10.87 
'l'I!SS +5021'7 C9 53 01.0 54 28 30.0 ,,:: 2.32 41.56 
-AFGL 13915 C9 53 08.0 5') 31 24.0 1.2 11.92 
't''''SS-2,)2~? G9 53 13.0 -11 1" 30.0 "2 2.1;2 62.69 ) - -IIPGL nn C9 53 39.0 16 ,}6 42.0 1.6 8.241) 
TI'!5S -20203 09 53 39.0 -19 43 06.1' I'll 2.58 31.43 
'1'I'!SS -3015Q 09 54 14.0 -12 00 00.0 l'I r. 2.41 43.11 
HALL 090321 09 55 25.4 :n 38 23.0 QSO 
'rl'!S5 + 11' 7.22 09 55 28.0 'J8 31 :J0.0 K3 2.95 26.62 
T!!SS .10273 09 56 12.0 1)5 Q2 54.0 !'If 2.52 39.0:; '} 
APG1. 47605 (;9 56 181.0 0') ;q 12.') 1.5 t 9.0"31 H'GL 47615 09 56 22.0 57 02 42.0 1. R 6.860 ~"ISS +6(11°9 09 56 26.0 57 03 24.0 K5 1.98 65.04 .,. 
f AFGL 41'<)<) 09 56 31i.0 -'ill 38 48.0 + Jl.PGL 4162S (,9 51 3~.0 1:l 12 '~6.0 1.5 9.043, HI'LL 090:181 G9 57 H.3 OS 11 nS.8 "C (1.52 21~9. 6 TI'IS'3 .. 1(1224 C/9 57 35.0 -18 16 54.0 l'I7 (·.52 249.6 
APGL 41"0 09 57 35.0 OR 16 30.~ 0.5 22.11 ) 
HALL "flO6A' 09 59 24.0 68 58 r·O.(I TRR 
AFGL 41635 lCt OC 07.0 !!1 32 16.0 1.5 9.0(3) 
Tf'lSS +40214 1& 00 26,.0 41 32 30.0 !'l 11 2.41 43.17 
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r- IR CA't NUft 4.9 ftrCRONS S. tI !UCRONS 1 ~., !lIe RO NS '1. U MICRONS 19.8 !'lICRONS 27.U !UCRONS 
l flAG FLUX: "AG FLUX l'!AG FLUX MAG FLUX ftAG FLUX !UG FLUX '~ 
'I 
T!!5S to30216 j 
&PGL 47555 -1.2 2.501, .. + 
1 
AfGL 13B~ -1l.2 39.73 , -5.1 8.991, to 
T!'ISS +10215 
G!'IS2 +10215 (-3.41) ( 462.4 (-3.90, ( BB.95 (-4.56)( 55. ]4 
HALL 090111 -4. ')/J 1)5.2( 
AFGL 13B 1 SA'!' SAT .. 
T!'ISS +10216 
HALt 090131 -7.22 1"13. (' 
Tess -10225 





TI'ISS to 30217 
II.PGL 13825 i- + + 
APGL 13835 • + + 
i' APGL 47515 -(;. 7 1. '182, • + [, Tess .10211 
~ APGl. 13845 + • + T!!SS -2')199 
f T!!S5 -30156 '1 T!!5S -10226 ) 
~, 'l'!!S5 -10227 ' 1 
" 
T"SS +40212 - 00 ~ TI'ISS +30218 APGL n85 -C.B 1.734, + .. b;1~ F:c' AFGL 4758S + + + ~(:' 
"'", APGL 111595 + + .. gz i TI'ISS -20201) TI'ISS +10213 ~E= -~' APGL 1387 + + + Tl!55 +1021<J :2;~ -!~. T!!S5 +10220 HALL 0901)92 + ~:: -TI'!SS +40213 ~~~ ~ ~,~-: -HALL 090691 C.4" ;'.fiq~ -, , 
, ' TI'ISS -30157 ,~ -
I" APGL 4097 + + -7.1 ~{~ ~15.22 
AFGL 13RR -(.9 1. 9011 -3.2 1.562~ + AFGL 4198 -2.2 6.2~6 -3. (' 1.300 + 
TI'ISS +10221 
TI'ISS 00191 
l T"SS -202al APGL n39 + + + I TI'!SS -30158 
t' UGL 1390S + + + T"SS +50202 : HGL 1391s + + + 
TI'ISS -20202 
APGL 1]92 + + • 
TPISS -20203 
T!!SS -30159 
HALL 090321 '). '14 ',. ("U 
T!!SS +10222 
TI'!SS +10223 
AFGL 4760S + + + 
AFGL 47615 -2. i 5.2311 + + 
T!!SS +60199 
APGL 40Q9 -1.8 4.3 'j6, -3.2 1.562) .. 
AFGL 47625 .. + + 
HALL 090081 ,', • 11 r. 9(\~ 
TI'!SS + 10224 
H'GL 4100 + + • HALL Oq0681 2.55 ".G86 
HGL 47615 + + + 
,),!!SS +4n214 
AFGL 1393S + -3.'i 2.(60) + 
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!" ," " ~ ! .. 
r tR CAT NUll R.A. (1950.) DEC. SPECTR~,L TYPP, 2.2 ftYCRONS 3.5 !!ICIiORS ~ l ".2 !UC ROllS 1, 1 
l HilS n!'ls !'lAG FLUX !'lAG FLUX ItAG l"LUX- j ~ ,~ 
: Trl5S -10228 '10 (1 14.0 -09 20 00.(\ KC 1.88 71.32 - 'J 
U'GL 4764S 1v Cil 14.0 -09 20 12.0 1.5 9.043) 
1 
Al'GL n9'i 10 Cl 5S.0 -02 39 42.Q 
HGL 416<;5 'lV (.2 (.6.0 84 G4 54.0 1.4 I 9. 9151 ~ HGL 1396 1(', (.2 13. J 14 50 "'l. C 1.9 6.256 
.l\FGL 4166S 10 02 17.0 iJ6 48 54.0 + 
T"'S~ +407.15 1(, (2 29.0 4] 04 36.1) 2.58 31.43 
HALL 100911 10 C2 4B. (j -01 28 01)." F.1 IS.) 1 
1\. !'GT. 47675 10 (,2 59.0 -58 26 54.0 + 
JlFGL 4768S .10 L3 06.0 18 19 42.0 1.4 9.915) 
T!'!S~ -1')229 10 (,3 07.0 -12 20 3(\. G 2.81 28.65 
TrlSS +20216 10 03 11. 0 18 20 ~".G 1.99 64.45 
't'I'!SS -21l204 10 (,4 144.0 -Hi 54 01i.0 K5 2.18 54.10 
AFGL 4 "11 10 (,4 50.0 -56 56 24.1' - - + 
't'I'!SS 00192 1(; 04 58.0 ~1 09 42.r. lie' 2.05 60.98 
k' AFGL 1398S 10 ,,5 09.0 1(' 58 18. n • 
't'I'!SS -2021)5 1v 05 11.0 -22 15 1)0.0 '!C 1.34 117.3 ~ AFGL /J76<JS 10 05 13.0 ')1 1"3 '16.0 - 1.9 6.256) I '1.''''S~ +l~22S 10 G5 114.0 10 111 214.0 K4 1.(03 156.0 
~ 1\.PGL 1'Ic)9 1C tiS 15.0 10 15 10." 0.6 20.72 ) 
r TPISS -1:)231' lC (,5 16.0 -01 23 12.0 ~( 2.31 .. a.GO ~ 't'''SS +6('21)0 lC <'5 29.0 64 11 ]6.0 K5 2.35 "6.26 
f TlfSS +20217 1v (;5 29.0 " 36 06.0 1. <)0 70. r)2 - ! AFGL /J77"5 10 (,5 29.0 17 15 4B.C 1.0 14.33 I '~ 
~ Al'GL 4771S 10 05 39.0 12 12 4B.O 1.6 8.247 . , 
i APGL 4102 1G G5 39.0 -53 00 '11).(\ + ?IILL 100121 10 05 42.6 12 12 4/J.5 B1' 1.62 90.61 't'I'ISS .,0226 10 (5 46.0 12 12 24.a B7 1.62 IJO.61 I: T"S5 .10227 1(. (,6 52.0 o IJ 50 24. (1 ~r 2.58 37.43 
~ 1 TI'ISS -11'231 10 C6 58.0 -13 07 00.0 11r. 2.53 39. 19 , 
T!'!SS -'C232 1( 07 17.0 -'4 31 06.!:' 1'12 2.79 3c). 85 r APGL 47725 10 1,.7 27.0 211 36 36.1' + ~ 'l'I'ISS -'02B lv 08 11.0 -12 06 7.11.0 KC 1.111 110 • ., Ii: TPISS +4"216 10 08 16.0 37 38 24.0 K3 3.00 25.42 
~ ... TI'ISS -102311 10 08 22.0 -19 09 16.(\ K2 2.75 32.eo HALL 1001121 1(; 08 24.2 02 118 1 9.3 1'12 
" T!'ISS -2",206 10 oa 56.0 -18 42 36.0 !'IG 2.13 56.65 -
'. 1\.FGL 4773S 10 08 56.0 -18 43 18 •• 1 
-
1.3 10.87 
" I TI'ISS -'023S liJ (;9 50.0 -,0 1;4 42.:' I'! B 2.17 f 31.42 ~ t TPISS -31)16(') 11. (;9 50.0 -~2 20 16.0 2.27 49.80 l' 
APGL 14(115 1lJ 10 57.0 59 39 48.Q 1.S 9.043) 
TI'lSS +6')21)1 10 10 56.0 5"1 3R 54.0 1'13 2.C9 I 58.78 T~SS +602"2 lC 11 17.0 56 16 '.:'I).t) 1.29 . 122.8 
APGJ. 14(12S 10 11 24.0 56 ~Fi 30.0 '1.0 14.33 ) 
~ TI'ISS +60201 . 1<: 11 41.0 6" 13 54.1! I'IC 2.(14 l 61.55 Tf'lSS -202rl7 1{; 11 49. CJ -23 33 54. f\ 1'1': 2.01 63.27 I Al"GL 47745 1C 12 46.C -S1 14 12.r. + 
r 
AFGL 41"I5!> 10 12 49.0 79 34 24.(1 1.6 8.247J 
:a.PGL 14" 3 I 10 13 01.0 ~') 119 30.(\ 0.3 27.31 
'1'I'!SS +3021Q 1lJ 13 12.0 3(1 4C) 24.0 1.15 139.7 
H7iLL 1CI)31} 1 1u 13 12.0 3" 49 24.0 C 1.15 139.7 
AFGL 47765 10 13 21.0 -54 12 24.1 
- • Tf'lSS -30161 llJ 13 34.0 -26 111 12.1} I'! 2.64 35 .•. 42 
TI'!S5 -3"162 lG 13 38.0 -31 55 ~6.C 
'" 
A 2.36 45.84 
.HGL 11104 lv 1341. 0 23 37 54.0 1.9 6.256) 
TP'!SS -3"163 10 13 111.0 -30 43 0:3.0 2.19 30.85 
TIISS +2021R 1<' 13 55.0 23 40 'l6.!' FO 2.56 38.12 
Tf'lSS ... 1022J'l 10 13 58.0 11 5A 10.0 I'll 1.2Q 122.8 
-AFGL 14('5 10 14 13.G 14 I)') 54.0 
-
0.9 15.71 
. J TI'lSS +4('1')17 lG 14 20.0 41 113 ':lO.1) 1'1(' 2.07 59.81 
T!!SS -1C'2~E 10 14 34.0 -14 24 30.0 2.61 36.41 
AFGL 1f1"H5 1(· '14 36.0 -14 211 01).0 -1.0 90.43 
H'GL 47775 10 15 02.0 -57 40 36.0 + 
I. U'GL 140e5 1C 16 lJ.O 1 A 50 1 a. (' AFGL 47785 10 16 21.0 -51 4'i ')O.~ + 
Af'GL 14(,IJS lC. 16 33.0 21 30 C,).n 1.1 ( 7.521) 
T~SS +2021C) 1(; 17 1'.ll 20 ('5 36. (l KI' -0.67 746.a 
HALt. 11'''201 10 17 13.1 2'1 'i5 42.~ KJ -0.61 746.8 )1l\LL 1('02"2 10 17 13.4 21 05 3<J.O G5 
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'~ 
4.9 I'IICROMS 8.4 IUCRONS 1(.1 IHCRONS 11.0 !nCRONS 19.8 !!ICIlCNS 27.4 InCRO"S < , IR CAT NUft I 
I; flAG FLUX !lAG . FLUX l'IAG FLUX !lAG FLUX ffAG FLUX !lAG FLUX j 
I, TItSS -10228 .., ~ 
lPGL 476IJS + + + ~ 
!PGL 1395 -1.2 2.507, + + ~ lPGL 4765S + + + 
AlGL 1396 -C.7 1. 582l + + 
1 nGL 4766S -tJ.6 1.442 
+ + 
TI!SS +40215 
HALL 100971 + 
P,PGL 47675 -l.e 2.085) -3.7 2.476, + 





lPGL 4101 -2.2 6.296, -5.8 17.13 ) -1.0 13.88 
TIISS 00192 -lPGL 13985 + -3.4 1.879, + 
I. 'l'ItSS -20205 
k IPGL 41695 + + + 
i TIISS +10225 
~ IPGL 1399 Lv O. B3C) + + , TIIJSS -10230 t TltSS +60200 ~" TIISS +20217 ~ 
I &l'GL 47705 + + + .~ APGL 117715 + + + 
.::; C; .~ ~ f AlGL 4102 -2.4 7.510) -3.3 1.713) + ~. HALL 100121 0.47 ':,.650 >:rj ';:' TI!ISS +10226' I",;; _ :"'j c.; ... TIISS +10227' ~~ 
~. 'l'PlSS -10231 ~ tf:. 1.<, ~ 
'l'I'ISS -10232 f IPGL 47125 -1.5 3.304) + + t'l t 'l'I'ISS -10233 to ~ -'l'PlSS +40216 d p -~: 'I'IIJS5 -10234 >0-
" 
If ALL 1000:21 2.97 0.06') ~ ... -I TrlSS -20206 ~ t:j-
f'" nGL 47735 
+ + + 
- ~: Tl!SS -10235 TI!IS5 -30160 
I, APGL 14015 + + + 
TI'ISS +60 2!> 1 
't'I'ISS +60202 




APGL rp74S -1.3 2.748, -3.1 1.425, -6.8 11.55 
HGL 47755 + + + 
HGL 141)3 -5.1 91.01, -5.4 11."" , + 
T!l55 +30219 
HAtL 100301 -4.50 6~.1(' 
APGl. 47765 -2.2 1i.296) • + T!lSS -30161 
'l'I'lS5 -30162 




HGL 1405- + + + 
TI'ISS +,40217 
'!'1'l5S -1023€ - -
APGL 1406 -3.0 13.15 J -3.6 2.2'58, + 
APGL 47775 -1.7 3.973 +- + 
UGL 140BS • -3.4 1.879) + AlGL 47785 -2.4 7.5701 • + HGL 14095 + -3.8 2.715, + 
TPISS +20219 
HALL 100201 -1.15 2.8flj 
HALL 100202 1 • "') 'J. lA0 
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t .. 
'IR CAT NUl'! R.A. (19S!l., DEC. SPECTR~.L TTl>E 2.2 IHeRONS 3.5 IUC60NS 4.2 IUCROIIS " 
R '1'1 S D I'! S I'!AG FLUX !fAG FLUX lUG FLUX , 
1 
TI'ISS -2:)208 1(, 17 28.0 -22 42 30.0 1'12 2.83 29.73 ~ 
Tl!SS +51\2°03 1(; 17 34.0 49 21 12.11 2.81 28.65 '~ 
l\.FGL 4103 1~ 11 54.0 -57 41 'i1l.0 + 
1 
UGJ. 411)4 '1(; 18 12.0 -51 50 30.0 + 
AFGL 411' 5 10 18 32.0 -60 1(1 30.11 
- • TI'ISS -10237 1( 18 37.0 -05 11 06.0 K2 2.82 30. I) 1 
HALL 101501 1(ila 38.0 -61 12 00.0 I'! 4 
-A'PGL 1411 1{. 19 13.0 41 45 00.0 
-
-0.6 62.56 
TI'!SS +4!1218 1(, 19 21.0 lIl, 45 06.:) I'!C -(:.82 857.11 
HALL 100411 H, 19 21.4 41 4,} '16.0 K5 -G.A2 851.11 
f, RUL 1CI)251 1C 19 36.4 25 45 '}9.0 1'18 1.45 106.0 T"!SS +J022'1 1(; 19 37.0 25 45 24.0 "8 1.45 106.!) TI'ISS +10229 10 19 37.0 -09 13 "'6.0 1(5 2.76 31.71 
AFGL 11119S 10 19 38.0 25 44 24.0 1.2 11.92 
T"SS -10238 1(, 2J 13.0 -09 08 511.n 1'1(' 2.06 60.42 
IHLL 1002lJ4 10 2i> 42.:) 20 0910.(\ E2 
!iALL 1002'13 1() 20 42.0 20 07.00.0 SET 
TI'ISS 00193 10 21 00.0 -03 23 12.0 11'5 2.11 51.70 
APGL 4781"15 1G 21 03.0 -03 22 C<!'. n 1.9 6.256) 
T!1SS +3(1221 10 21 17.0 3) 58 24.0 K1 2.82. 30.01 
TI'!SS +30222 1(; 21 26. 0 34 25 4.2.0 !'IC' 1.65 88.15 :.. 
AFGL 4106 lC 21 32.v ~59 '17 4B.O .. 
~ AFGL 4101 10 22 12.0 -57 31 0.6.0 + 
,- H~LL 11)1081 1CJ ~2 21.3 -18 23 23.(' PNEB ~ HALL ln14q2 1(; 22 39.0 -59 56 15. q 1'1 B ~ TI'ISS +10230 1C 22 40.v "1'l 02 12.1) 1'13 1.35 116.2 
~'- TI'ISS -211209 1(; 23 13.0 -16 29 12.0 '13 2.'J8 25.89 
--
Tl'lSS -1"239 10 23 15.0 -06 48 54.0 ,r, 1.7B 78.20 
~. AlGL 1416 1(; 23 43.0 -16 31 ()6.'l 0.1 32.83 
r, TI'IS~ -2021(1 1(; 23 46.0 -16 '15 00.0 1\:4 (J.40 218.1 
r 
TI'ISS 00194 1(; 24 07.0 -O!) lI3 36.0 KC 2.911 26.87 ) 
HALL 101431 1(; 24 18.0 -53 39 CO.r. '2 AFGL 1417 1(. 24 21.0 CS 52 54.0 • r AlGL 4781S lC 24 52.0 -25 11 54.0 1.0 ( 14.33 ~: .. T!!SS -30i64 1(, 24 52.0 -31 48 54.0 I'!C 0.91 114.3 TI'ISS -30165 1(; 24 58.0 -2'1 11 'IO.n 2.80 30.56 
'1''''SS +40219 10 24 59.0 36 51 30.0 G8 2.16 55.11 
APGL 4182S 1C 25 Of). 0 36 51 211.0 1.5 f 9. 0431 HGL 4183S 1(, 25 24.0 -21 '11 24.0 - 1.6 8.247 T!!SS -20211 10 25 32.0 -21 28 3Q.11 GC' 2.63 35.74 
T!'ISS -2n212 lC 25 37.0 -21 I'B 511.0 1.79 71. lie 




~!'ISS .211220 1ii 26 37.0 23 18 30.0 2.58 31.43 
'I'IIS:> -3rl1fi6 1C -n 12.0 -29 24 30.0 K5 2.40 114.18 
-
~ . A PGL 1418S 1<i 21 41.0 75 09 00.0 1.2 11.92 HALL lQ 1471 1C 27 42.0 -57 41 00.0 I'! 2 r T!!SS -10240 1(' 28 (,8.0 -1'1 32 ,}4.n K5 2.83 29.73 I T!'ISS -10241 1(, ~8 26.0 -';)1 23 112.0 11'5 2.12 32.90 
APGL 47855 1(J 28 29.0 -07 22 00.0 1.9 6.256) 
AFGL 41() 8 1(, 29 (5.0 -57 16 48.0 • 
HALL 100541 1L 29 18.v 54 40 [10.0 
-TI'!SS +1')231 1(: 29 29.0 14 23 36.0 '12 1.Q4 154.6 
~!,GL 410 9 10 ~9 35.0 -5"1 45 36.0 + 
.I\~GL 141q 10 29 36.0 111 24 42.l1 0.6 20.72 I APGL 1421 S 1v 29 45.0 44 01 3~.0 1.5 'J.on 
T!!SS +1:')094 10 30 34.0 69 48 42.0 2.85 29.19 
T!!SS +70('95 1(" 30 35.0 7J 01 30.0 1.48 103.1 
-APGL 11123 1() 30 36.0 1" 01 24.0 0.9 15.11 J AFGL 1424 1(; 30 47.J -(11 12 54. () 1.R 6.860 
TI'!~S +80('20 11. 30 50.0 75 58 00.0 KC 2.61 34.45 
HlILL 100601 10 30 54.0 fif) 11 :J n. (I SET 
UGL 4786S 10 31 17.0 68 44 1B.(I + 
TI'ISS -20213 10 31 37.0 -23 29 GO.O K,4 1.29 122.8 
APGL 41875 10 32 OB.O 07 11 24.(\ 2.3 4.328) 
"'!'ISS +1(1232 10 32 09.0 07 12 36.0 G8 2. 'JO 21.81 
APGL 1425S 1(; 32 32.0 14 37 10.0 1.R 6.860, 
APGL 4788S 1C 32 47.0 -liB 36 54.r. • A'PGL 4789S 1(; 33 32.0 - 6 3 20 '} 4.0 + 
RIH.L lC 14 72 1(J 3'3 48.9 -5} 5'J 10.3 !!C 
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.Ill CAT IIUft 4.9 ftICBOll5 8.4 !lICRONS ,,,.1 IHCIlONS 11.0 flICRONS 19. 8 !lICl<ON5 27.4 !lICROIIS ! ftAG PLUX !!AG .. ~LUX !lAG FLUX !'lAG PL'J.X .. ftAG FLUX !lAG FLUX 





U'GL' 4103 -1.4 3. \1 14) -3.0 1.':;0°1 + APGL 11104 + -4.1 3.579 -6.5 8.758) 
APGL 14105 -2.0 5.237, -3.6 2.258 • 1'1155 -10237 
HALL 101501' -1.73 4.92J 
AFGL 1411 -1.6 3.623) + • TII55 +40218 
HALL 100q11 -1.13 2. B3:! 
HALL 100251 ')."9 0.921" 
1'1155 +30220 
1'1155 +10229-
UGL Q779S + + • , 1'1155 -10238 
,'I HALL 100204 • ~ HALL 100203 5.15 O.O:l9 r 1'1155 00193 , 
i A'GL 41805 + + • 
I. 'rft55 +30221 
1'1155 +30222 
APGL "106 + -5.8 11.13 -6.8 11.55 AlGL Q107 -4.B 69.04 SAT -'9.0 81.58 
H1LL 1010Bl 3.49 O.GliG .-i f; HALL 101li92 -I). B5 2.18:; ; 1'1155 +10230 ~ . j 1'1155 -20209 
~. 1'!!55 -10239 AlGL 1Q16 -(,.3 1.094) + + ~- 1'1155 -20210 r 
J 1'1'155 00194 HALL 101431 e.15 r.87(' 
-~: AFGL 1417 + -4.1 6.220, -+ 
.' 
11GL 47815 + + + r 1'1155 -30164 
r 1'1155 -30165 t;':" TII55 +140219 -Al'GI. 47825 -1.4 3.01Q) + + 
, A1GL 47835 + + • 
i' 1'1'155 -20211 
TeSS -20212 
-11GL 47845 -O.q 1.901) + 
1'1'155 +20220 
TII55 -30166 
-t;· APGL 14185 -1.6 3.623) -3.7 2.476) + ~ HALL 101411 C.CII 0.960 
r TI!55 -102/iO T!!SS -10241 
r AlGI. Q7B5S + + + AlGL 11108 -1.8 1i.356) -3.0 1.3(i{\) + 
r·' 
HALL 100541 6.51 0.002 
TII55 +10231 
-U'GL '.109 -2.5 8.300) -5.4 11.8') -7.0 13.88 
H'G!. 1419 + + ~ 
U'GL 1421S -r'.5 1 .315) -3.1 1.425) + 
T"55 .7009Q 
1'1155 +70095 1.713) AlGI. 'li23 -1.1 2. 286l -3.3 • H'GL 1424 -1.7 3.913 + + 
1'1155 +80020 
HUL 100601 + 
lP(;L 47865 + -3.2 1.5132) + 
TI'I5S -20213 
APGL 141875 + + + 
1'1'155 +10232 
A1GL lli2SS + + + 
~'GL 117885 -T.1 3.913) + + l1GL 111895 + -4.( 3.2I)Q) + 
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t .. '~ 
v' 3.5 "IeBOIiS 4.2 ftICROIiS ~ IR C~" NUll Ii.A. (1950., DEC. SP,ECTRAL TYPE 2.2 "rCROBS 
1 
H "5 D i'! S flAG PLOX flAG FLUX "~G PLOI 
!\PGL 147905 10 34 26.0 79 00 18.0 1.2 11.92 
APGL 1426 10 34 31.0 -OJ 47 36.0 , 
- • TI'IS!) -20215 1(j 34 45.0 -23 J1 42.0 i'!3 2.97 26.13 f Tl'ISS -30167 10 34 53.0 -2'7 (Hl 24.n ~2 0.76 200.1 
T!'!SS -102112 10 35 03.0 -13 07 12.0 C7 -0.67 746.8 
-G!!S2 -1('2112 (10 35 03.0) (-11 r7 12.1') N2 JC7. ~ - -1.18 21(;.5 , HALL 1011)31 10 35 G4. 9 -13 fn 26.1 -G.67 746.8 , "" 
-~FGL 11127 lG 35 G8.0 -13 ('6 :6.0 -1.4 f 13C.7 APGL 1428 lL 35 16.0 -n 46 118.0 0.0 . 36.00 
Tl'!SS -10243 'W 35 22.0 -11 IJ5 36.1) 0.fi9 213.4 
APGL 4110 lC 35 22.0 -58 20 30.0 
- • TltSS .30223 1(; 35 53.0 n 14 .)0.0 G2 2.84 29.46 
l AFGL 4111 1(; 35 55. U -58 30 18.0 • , T"SS .50204 1" 35 59.0 53 55 42.0 K3 2.61 36.41 h TltSS -20216 lC. 36 10.0 -16 37 12.0 l{C 2.66 34.77 
f- AFGL 14295 1(, 37 07.0 72 54 12.0 • 
I ~l'GL 1410 $ 10 37 12.0 -22 03 42.0 
I APGL 11791S 10 38 05.0 68 It2 .30.0 1. q 6.256, ;, TltSS +70"96 1() 38 20.0 68 IJ2 12.0 10 2.71 33.20 
r TltSS +700<J7 10 38 31.-0 65 58 54.0 K2 2.51 39.92 
I APGL IJ112 lC 38 31.0 -59 n9 42.0 • 'i I ,', I AFGL 4792S 111 39 06.0 31 57 30.0 1.3 10.87 
i TI'ISS .31)224 1(: 39 21.0 11 57 !lo.r '15 1.02 1157• 5 Tl'!SS +70(,9!J 10 39 31.0 69 20 06. a K3 1.71 83.41 - -APGL lIJ31 10 39 41.0 69 21 ,JO.O - - 1.3. 10.87 TltSS -102IJ4 10 40 01.0 -1:1 43 '16.~ K2 2.65 I 35.09 ~: '!'!iS5 .7009<J 10 41 10.0 69 02 oO.r 1'14 E 1.71 83.41 r' HALL 11'1541 10 41 10.0 -64 07 55.3 no APGL 11132 10 41 12.0 69 03 54.0 0.7 18.89 
r 'r.ltSS +70100 1(} 41 37.0 67 40 24.0 C6 (i.56 2110.5 ~: GftS2 .70100 (10 IJl 37.0) 67 40 24.0) l4G ~C6.3 0.24 56.92 fIALL 1('0671 1v 41. 3.7 .• 1 67 III' 27.0 0 0.56 240.5 l , n'GL 1413 10 41 45.0 67 41 48.0 - - 0.1 32.83 1'"S5 .20221 1(; 41 59.0 19 41 1.:2.0 2.82 30.01 f APGL 11134 10 42 28.0 -06 35 n. C 1.1 13.07 
" 
APGL 4113 10 42 29.0 -59 !iO 12.0 • TI'ISS -10245 10 42 31.0 -06 ]11 24.1) 2.13 56.65 : ... AFGL 11135S 10 42 45.0 52 30 54.0 • 
" HALL 101493 10 1'2 48.0 -59 113 00.0 l'!1 
. ' RALL 1014<Jl 1(, 43 06.9 -')9 25 15.8 PEC 1.14 141.J 
APGL 41111 1(, 43 07.0 -59 23 36.1' + 




TI'!SS +602011 10 43 18.0 '57 37 54.0 "1 2.26 ( . 50.26 HHL 1014QIJ 1{. 43 18.0 -59 10 00.0 "2 
f' HALL 100551 1<i 43 28.0 55 18 :l0.0 G 1 E -K3 P AFGL. 479:15 10 4342.0 -59 52 118.1' - - • r T'IS5 +20222 10 43 44.0 19 O<J 30.0 11:3 2.86 28.92 , HALL 101IJ95 10 43 53.2 -59 13 30.9 l'!e 
TI'!5S +30225 1() 43 57.0 34 59 36.0 !'I A 2.99 25.66 
-AFGL 47<)45 10 44 04.0 65 51 30.0 1.3 ( 10.87 
'l'l'IS5 +70101 10 44 14.0 65 52 54.0 l'! A 1.77 f 78.92 
'l'!'ISS -3t)168 10 45 12.0 - 31 20 12.0 Ite 2.33 47.12 
APGl. 11116 1(, 45 14.0 -59 45 42.0 • T"SS +40220 10 45 46.0 36 33 36.0 2.02 62.69 
AFGL, Ingss 1(; 45 57.0 -1)1 113 30.f' 1.0 ( 14.33 ~!'!ss O1l1t}5 10 46 06.0 -01 47. 00.0 1't2 1.73 81.88 
T!'!55 +10233 Hi 46 (lB.O 08 55 112.0 1.65 88,., 15 
~PGL 1437 10 46 11.0 08 56 48.0 
- 1.3 10.87 Tl'!SS -102116 10 116 19.0 -OR !i4 '2.0 2.77 31.42 -. 
APGL 1418 1(, 47 (;7.0 -15 54 54.C 0.0 ( 36.ClO i 
TPISS -20217 10 47 11.0 -1'l ''is 54.1') 1{3 0.27 314.2 I )\PGL 4117 10 48 03.0 sg 36 12.0 - - 1.S 9.043) T!!SS .6020" 10 48 13.0 5<J 3IJ 36.0 K2 2.96 26.38 22~ 71 ".' 1 HAJ.L 10111% 10 48 27.5 -59 43 Il2." !to Tl'ISS 0'1'% 10 48 32.0 -1)2 119 30.0 lQ 2.55 38.48 TltS5 -30169 10 48 56.0 ~28 21 30.0 2.65 35.09 AFGL 11139 10 49 11.0 -21 00 )0.0 0.5 HALL 101l:l1 10 49 11.3 -2') 59:"14.9 N -1i.40 582~4 
TPISS -20218 10 49 12.0 -2:J 59 12.0 If -0.4C 582.4 
Gl'IS2 -20218 (10 49 12.0) (-20 59 12.0) tl6 E (C6. 3E -1.81 316.1 
134 ~~ .. , ~. .. '", s,. ~ ... '- ~ ~/. I" ,,'" . r. . ' , ),,,: .... -.,,~~~ r. ' , -.-.~--,!~-,--'---.-' -,.~. -
r~-" ---"-~ "'T" ·,-r,,-~· 'P.~-.~'- '--'C"-,' ~ .. 7 ;:,-~ .... ~""~~i~"'~ -:' . -~- .'- .."..- ~"_p._r ~- ~.-------------~"':', 
. .~ 
<~ 
,-, i1 ~~ ~ 
r" IR CAT N.U" 4.9 IHCRONS 8.4 !!ICRONS 10.1 !HCRONS 11.Q !'IICRONS 19.8 "ICRONS 21.4 "ICRONS I flAG FLUX "AG FLUX MAG FLUX PlAG FLUX rUG FLUX lUG FLUX I 
!PGL 11791)5 +- + + ~~ 






GeSi2 -10242 (-1.113, ( 51.65 (-1.63) ( 10.99 (-1.82) ( 4.437) 
HALL 101031 -1.95 6 "")~ .. _\" 
AI'GL 1421 -1.9 4. 1161 -2.8 1.G81, + U'GL 1lt28 -1.0 2.085 + + 
Tl'ISS -10243 
1PGL 4110 + -4.5 5.174, -6.S 8.759) 
TeSS +30223 
-APGL 4111 -2.1 ( 5.742, -3.9 2.977, + 
TeS5 +50204 
i. Tess -20216 
~ U'GL 14295 -(;.5 1.315, -2.7 C.9f36, + ~ 11GL 14305 + -3.9 2.977 • ~ AfGL 4791S • + +- :~: \~~ Tess +70096 ~k , TPISS +70097 ~ G) 
I:' AI'GL 4112 -1. b 3.623) -2.7 C.9d6) 
.' '6~ ~ AI'GL 117925 + + + 
f' T!lSS +30224 ~~ TI!SS .-70098 - ~ 
~, 11GL 1431 -1.2 2.507) + + @. .-0: "! 
~. TI!SS -102114 ·,1 TI!SS +70099 :'7~ HALL lC15ltl +- -~t:;l AI'GL 1432 -1.3 2.748, + + 
..... ~~- Tess +70100 
- ~tP J: G,.S2 +70100 0.32) ( 14.89 (-0.18) ( 2.892) (-f .39) ( 1. 189, HALL 100671 -C.8e 2.1' Ar ~; 1PGL 1433 -G.6 ( 1.442) + + 
.. TI!SS +20221 
l !.PGL llt34 -0.5 1.315, + + A1GL 4113 + -4.8 6.820) + r TI!SS -102lt5 -'''J,~ l!GL 1lt355 -L.8 1.734) -2.6 0.8,)9) + 
I. HALL 101493 +-
f' HALL 1011191 -fl.l" 174". 
APGI. 111111 SA'!' SAT -10.6 <' 362.3 
UGL 4115 + + + 
TI!SS +60204 
i HALL 101494 -C.67 1. B6[ 
f 
HALL 100551 + 
!lGL 47935 -1.11 3.014) + + 
~ TftSS +20222 HALL 101495 t). 47 1).6% 
r '!'l'I5S + 30225 AI'GL 4794S + + + 
TPISS +70101 
Tl!SS -30168 
-APGL 11116 -1.6 3.623) -4.e 3.264) + 
TI!SS +lt0220 
HGL 47955 + + + 
TI!SS 00195 
T!lSS +10233 
APGL 1437 -C.5 1 • 315) + + 
Tl!SS -10246 
APGL 11138 -2.1 5.742) -3.0 1. 3(0, + 
Tl'ISS -20217 
AI'GL 4117 + + + 
Tl'I5S +60205 
HALL 1011196 -( .22 1.22C 
TPISS 00196 
T!lS5 -)0169 
-AFGL 1439 -3.0 22.86 -It.r' 3.264, + 
HALL 101101- -4.114 41.40 
T!lSS -20218 
GI!S2 -20218 (-2.33) ( 171.0 (-3.58) ( 66.25 (-4.(,6) ( 34.92 , 
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2.2 IIICBOlfS J.5 IHelloMS 4.2 IUCROIfS 
, IR CAT Nffl'! R.A. (1950.) DEC. SPEcrPAL TYPF.: 
~ 
i HilS D l'! S !lAG F.LRL !lAG FLUX !lAG FLUI 
Ii 
TPl5S -20219 10 49 34.Q -24 1)6 (16.0 ,,3 
2.70 i' 33.51 
, 
'l'Pl5S {lO191 1(; 50 01.0 0(' 01 "6. ('. 1(5 2.13 32.60 TI!SS 1!)19F! 1<J 50 11.0 02 23 no.O PI A 2.85 29.19 AFGL' 1440 1(' 50 27.0 34 29 48.0 
0.9 15.11 'l'PlSS +3n26 111 50 31.0 34 29 00.0 1(( 1.31 1114 • 1 ""S5 +5n" 5 10· 50 32.0 54 51 (lo.n K3 2.(\6 60.42 T~5S +30227 10 50 51.0 26 28 24.0 PIC 2.35 46.26 '1'PlSS +10234 1(i 5G 58.0 13 59 06.0 2.'>9 37.09 APGL 1441 1(, 50 59.0 14 0(1 "6.0 
- - 1.0 ( 14.33 TPl5S +80021 1G 51 12.0 77 21 12.0 110 2.19 53.60 ~PGL 1442 lG 51 12.0 11 19 48.0 
1.1 7.521, ALL 11' 15')2 lu 51 48.0 -60 51) 10.1) 114 , Al"GL 1443 10 5~ 01.0 71 C13 42.1: 
1.3 10.87 , 
!. TP!SS +101~2 10 52 06.0 12 1;8 ~,J.O 2.70 33.51 , HGL 14455 10 52 39.0 22 25, [) a. 0 
- .. ~ '1'1'155 +30228 lG 52 58.0 33 46 30.0 Kl 2.45 42.19 
- -t 
Al"GL 1446 111 53 18.0 ('6 25 3n.O 
-1.1 99.15 HALt 100061 1(; ~3 25.7 06 27 ')9.4 1'1 B 
-C.80 841.8 '1'1'155 +10235 1C! 53 26.0 J6 27 DO.r. liS 
-0.80 841.B U'GL 141175 10 53 33.0 74 24 ~6.0 
.. t '!'II5S +20223 10 53 36.0 22 36 54.0 K2 2.50 40.29 'i I APGt 1448 10 53 48.0 74 35 36.0 0.5 22.71 , , j APGL 4118 10 53 5J. 0 -60 ('9 )6.n 
+ ~ TI'ISS +70103 1(.0 53 51.0 74 16 06.0 II B 0.65 ( 221.4 AFGt 4119 10 54 14.0 -S9 50 18.0 
.. 
" 
'l'I'ISS +70104 lli 55 38.0 7f1 15 42.0 II A 
'.96 ( 66.25 
-
A.PGL 14119 10 55 53.0 70 16 54.0 
1.2 11.92 HGL 41965 10 56 27.0 36 20 36.0 
- 1.2 11.92 L TIIS5 +4a221 10 56 46.0 36 21 30.0 '112 1.47 1 (-4.0 APGL 4120 10 56 46.0 -6e 55 3~.O 
+ (: Al"GL 47975 1(; 57 00.0 45 48 36.0 
1.5 9 •. 0"3, '1'1'155 -20221' 10 57 CJ~.O -16 0<; 06.0 1'12 1.71 83.41 ~: lPGL 47985 10 57 02.0 -16 06 18.'1 
- - 1.7 7.521, 
. T"5S -20221 10 57 22.0 -18 01 54.0 KC 1.78 78.2!) L 'J'I'ISS +502')5 1(; 57 23.0 45 47 42.0 K5 2.(10 6.3.86 ~ TP!5S -10247 10 57 46.0 -1.'1 49 12.0 K5 2.22 52.14 ~~. ""55 001 0 9 10 57 58.0 03 51 00.0 Kl 2.24 51.19 
-
A PGL 14511 10 58 116.0 -18(\3 24.11 
-
-1.1 172.3 
I, 't'''5S -20222 10 58 09.0 -18 03 36.n 
"2 
-1.23 (1251. i' Al"GL 4121 1(' 58 39.0 -59 33 30.0 
.. TI'ISS +60206 1(: 58 49.0 <;6 38 112.0 11 2.38 45.00 HGL 4122 10 58 50.0 -6:1 33 ~6.C 
.. 
APGL 14515 1(; 59 01.0 73 {l8 12.0 
.. 
I TPl5S +6'12'17 10 59 13.0 <;8 '>6 rto.(\ 1(2 2.81 30. 28 1 ~ T!'f5S 0()200 10 59 19.0 -02 12 54.a K5 0.19 194.6 
-
AFGL 1452 10 59 20.0 -12 11 24.0 
0.6 I 20.12 J ~' A 1"GT. 14<;3 10 59 26.0 4'6 36 06.0 1.4 1J.915 HALL 11)1<;03 10 59 32.8 -60 46 116.9 IIf 
-
J\JPGL 11154 11 00 29.0 62 00 no.O 
-1.0 90.43 , HALL 11'>281 11 00 30.0 28 15 ao.o 5B Il (5, ~'. HALL 110361 11 00 36.6 35 IF! 20.a ~2 
't'Pl55 +6n~8 11 00 3·7. U 62 Ql 12.0 ICC' 
-C,.76 811.3 G!!S2 +6(21)8 (11 CO 37.0) 62 01 12.0) KO 
- - -0.17 144.3 HALL '10621 11 CO 39.6 62 01 16.C' Ki' 
-('.76 811.3 ""55 - 30170 11 GO 50.0 -11 41 12.0 ,,1 2.10 58.24 
-
APGL H55 11 01 03.0 -(12 56 48.0 
- 0.7 18.81J TPl5S (1I) 201 11 01 08.0 -"2 56 06.0 
" 
c 1.20 133.4 
-
AFGL 11156S 11 G2 45.0 72 57 24.11 
2.3 If.328) TPlS5 +50207 '1 02 55.0 54 :)6 54.0 PI(' 2.97 26 .• 13 HALL 110721 11 (,3 24.0 7? 50 J o./) SEY 
TI!S5 -10243 11 (13 24.0 -·:13 52 54.0 19 B 2.55 38.48 "I!S5 002"2 11 C3 30.0 01 29 1)6.0 II A 2.33 47.12 AFGL 47995 " C,3 50.0 -52 13 10.0 
.. 
~PGL 4121 11 (,3 59.0 -41 51 00.r. 
- .. 
'!'''55 +20224 11 04 e4.D 18 00 24.0 K5 2.45 42.19 TP!SS +502n8 11 e4 45.0 49 26 42.0 K5 2.23 51.67 
- -
AFGL 1457 11 e4 50.0 49 27 24.(' 
1.1 13.07 Al"GL 14<;8 11 (;4 53.0 -11 11 42.0 
+ i-Al"Gt 145QS 11 OS 07.0 17 38 42.0 
.. 
'1'P!55 -1()2'19 11 C5 10.0 -12 19 06.0 112 2.24 136 51.19 
., 
: ·1 ~. ~. _0' .' 
.- )'''-~'':.k.'';''' \. ~~'--~ 
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:IS CAT IIU" 1l.9 ItXCROIIS 8.4 ":ICROIIS 1,). 1 lue ROilS 11.t IU:CRONS 19.8 ":ICBOIIS 27.4 IUCRO.S flAG FLUX !lAG .. P'I,lJX !lAG FLUX lUG l'.LUX !lAG FLUlL, !lAG PLUX. , 
TPl55 -20219 ~ TeSS 00197 
1 
TflSS 00198 
-' APGL 1440 .. + 
-i + TPISS +30226 T!SS +50205 -, 
USS "30227 -, TI!55 .. 10234 
l1Gt 1441 
-C.9 1.901, .. + TIIS5 +80021 




-t. 2 Q.998, .. + 
TlISS +70102 
~ AFGL 14455 + -3.2 1.562, + Tess +30228 
-i l1GL 1446 -1.4 3. (} 14) + + I HAtL 100061 -1.30 3.30r -.- .~, TPlS5 +10235 
- .,~!. ~'i~ f A1'GL 14475 -1.5 3.304, + + "';,.1 ~~ 
TlISS +20223 .... 1 'c;) -; -B~ Al'GL 1448 + .. + AFGL 4118 
-'.7 3.973, -3.7 2.476) + , 
~ TIISS +70103 -~~ , i i A1'Gt 4119 -l.e 2. (85) -4.1 3.579, + Tess +70104 -~~ ~, AfGL 1449 + + + 1PGt 47965 + + +. ....... ~ 
TI!55 +40221 
- - - ~Q ... 
-6.5 8.75f»l t;::j l HOL 4120 + -3.8 2.715) ( U'GL 47975 + + + '~ta ~: TI!SS -20220 A1'GL 47985 + + .+ f: TI!SS -20221 TIISS +50206 ~ 
t TPISS -10247 .. , TIISS 00199 .. APGL '1450 -2.9 12.()O -3.9 2.911, + 
TI!55 -20222 
AFGL 4121 -1.9 4.116, ... + 
TflS5 +60206 
lPGL 4122 -2.2 6.296, -3.6 2. 2581 + 1PGL 14515 ... 




, 1IGL 1452 + + + 
r Al'GL 1453 + + + HALL 101503 -0.11 1.100 
i Al'GL 1454 -1.(j 2.085, + + 
HALt 110281- 4.6] 0.014 
H1LL 110361 2.30 :l.12C 
TIISS .60208 
1.750) G!lS2 +602'lR (-0.64) ( 36.06 (-0.87) ( 5.460) (-C.81) ( 
HALL "0621 -1.01 2.58: 
TII5S -30170 
AFGL 1455 + + • TII5S 00201 
-A1'GL 1"565 -1.3 2.148) -2.8 1.1)61) + Tf!S5 +50201 
HALL 11012 1 5.17 0.00:; 
T!lSS -102'-8 
T"SS 00202 -APGL 41995 + -3.3 1.113) + 
11'GL 4123 -2.6 9.11}1) + + 
T"SS +20224 
T!lS5 .50208 





.' t "\., '...,. -'---'" ' .. --, \, • _ ,~ ~ )~.'I:ro..".t~,_ -.. ' 
------, ----~ 
r'''~'''''' ,," -, ,.,,' '''','' '" " .... "!'., 'rr'~"" '." ~-,""""",~' '. , ." "'. "''''''',' '" . . . '.4i 
:1 .'~~ ~.. lR C~~'-~~~--··-'-~~~. (1950.) DEC. 
2.2 "ICHOBS 3.5 PlICRONS 11.2 !lIe BOilS 1 SPECTRAL TYPE ~ 1 HilS DI'lS I'lAG PLln flAG Fl.UX' !f'AG FLOX 'I 'l'fISS +80022 11 06 05.0 78 03 211.0 PIC 2.81 30.26 I 
' TftS5 .20225 11 (6 17.0 20 31 36.0 • "3 1.95 66.86 
1 
' TftS5 +50209 11 06 23.0 51 39 00.0 l'Ie 1.80 76.71 
HUt 111481 11 ()6 26.8 -5':1 42 13.8 F8 P 
AlGt 4800S 11 06 29.0 7.!) 33 1)0.0 1.4 I 9. 9151 lPGL 1fl6" 11 C6 30.0 4fl fl6 48.0 O. '1 32.83 TRSS +40222 11 06 31(.0 36 35 00.0 1'13 C.36 2:89.2 
-IlPGL 11(61 11 06 38.0 31 26 12.0 1.1 I 13.07 f APGL 11(62 11 06 40.0 36 34 n6.!) 0.3 21.31 APGL 1"63 .110646.0 43 29 24.0 1.1 13.07 1 
i T"5S +/J0223 11 C6 50.0 1(3 28 30.0 l'I2 1.39 f 112.0 
I TflSS +40224 11 (j6 52.0 44 46 00.0 K1 C.39 281.3 
.1 
IlPGt 1465S 11 C7 00.0 31 07 36.0 1.4 9.915, 
HGL !t80 15 11 C1 26.0 -43 47 42.0 • AlGL 14665 11 01 53.0 01 18 36.0 + 
.1 "r"S5 +10236 11 C7 58.0 11 3/J 06.0 "3 1.51 100.3 -U AlGL Q8025 11 (;8 02.0 11 34 24. C 
-
1.1 ( 7.521) (I "rI'lSS +70105 11 08 47.0 71 ')2 00.0 1'1 A 2.62 36.07 -APGL 11124 11 09 39.Q -61 02 30.0 + H APGt 1Q685 11 C9 45.0 2Ft 49 12.0 1.6 8.2'J1) I! nss -30171 11 (;9 50.0 -32 09 511.0 
"" 
1.85 I 73.32 , ! 
'1'flSS -30172 11 09 52.0 -29 30 Q2.0 K5 2.99 25.66 1 fC 
t APGL 4125 11 10 32.0 -63 14 54.0 - + oj '1'''S5 -20223 11 10 35.0 -16 58 24.0 K2 2.82 ~ 30.01 




1'''55 +20226 11 11 28.0 20 47 42.0 A4 2.24 f 51.19 
'1'''55 -10250 11 11 39.0 -09 ,,3 30.r PI A 2.32 47.56 
U'Gt l 1nOS 11 11 50.0 27 10 '10.0 1.4 9.915) 
i:' &PGL 4803S 11 12 10.0 73 29 54.0 + ~ 
'l'f!S5 - 30173 11 12 13.0 -25 48 30.0 113 1.55 96.65 ~ HALL l' 1QIJ2 11 12 18.0 -59 45 12.C 1'13 
t APGL 141.~ 11 12 28.0 23 22 12.0 - -0.2 43.28 HALL 110231 11 12 32.8 23 22 05.0 11O C.04 f 388.3 k '1'''S5 +20227 11 12 34.0 23 22 12.0 1'13 0.04 388.3 
.' '1'''S5 + 81)0 23 11 12 38.0 7') 24 42.0 0.64 223.5 -~ , U'GL 147" 11 12 39.0 75 23 42.0 0.3 21.31 t APGL "126 11 12 48.0 -6'J 58 12.0 
- -
+ ~I T"SS -10251 11 12 51.0 -11 18 54.0 1'12 1.63 89.78 -" 
,'.1 AFGL Q804S 11 12 52.0 -11 21 %.c 1.3 ( 10.81 
i .' ~ TI'ISS -10252 11 13 10.0 -12 19 30.0 !'Ie 1.14 1141.0 
'1'''SS +11237 11 13 13.0 13 34 42.1' K3 2.47. 111.42, 
-APGL 48055 11 13 20.0 13 34 18.0 1.1 I 1.521, APGL 48~65 11 14 13.0 10 03 54.0 1.5 9.043 ;.. ! APGL 4127 11 14 27.0 -61 12 36.0 
-
+ 
f; RALL '10~21 11 14 42.9 02 17 08.7 K5 1.40 111.0 "r"5S Ono] 11 14 43.0 02 17 no.O ''0 1.4e 111.0 HGL "128 11 15 16.0 -65 31( 42.0 • 
f:' Al'GL "129 11 15 17.0 -21 54 "0.0 - 0.2 29.94 '1'flS5 - 202 25 11 15 18.0 -21 ')2 16.!' 113 C.57 238.3 
'1'''S5 +30229 11 15 29.0 31 Q8 30.0 Gf' 2.19 53.60 ~ Al"GL "81l75 11 15 43.0 -]9 37 36.0 
-
+ 
I : '1'IISS .. 30230 11 15 46.0 33 22 06.0 K3 C.27 314.2 APGL 1475 11 15 46.0 33 22 00.0 0.2 29.94 , , 
APGt 4808S 11 16 10.0 -61 09 06.:0 + i, , APGL "809S 11 16 15.0 -46 05 18.0 - - + 
'1'''S5 - 31) 17" 11 16 25.0 -3U 11 54.0 "8 1.70 ( 84.18 
f Al'GL 1476 11 16 26.0 -3" 10 00.0 - 1.1 13.07 T"SS -10253 11 16 46.0 -14 30 30.0 G8 (1.95 ( 168.0 
APGL 11111 11 16 46.0 -14 32 4B.0 rr.6 20.12 
APGL !t810S 11 11 27.0 12 23 12.0 • j HALL 110131 11 11 36.0 13 17 00.0 S B -1'''55 .70106 11 17 57.0 65 37 24.0 2.84 I 29.46 1'IIS5 +60209 11 18 ()B.O 55 06 00.0 2.99 25.66 
APGL 1Q7BS 11 18 32.0 ~ 4 33 42.0 • ~ lPGL Q130 11 19 04.0 -55 30 30.0 
-
+ 
'!'PlS5 -20226 1'i 19 25.0 -24 43 42.0 1'16 1.79 17.48 
RALL 111501 11 19 42.0 -6'1 44 12.0 !'IO 
lPGt 1Q79 11 19 57.0 113 Ifll 36.0 
- -
1.6 8.247, 
'!'''SS +40225 11 20 06.0 43 45 06.0 GS 2.71 31.112 
t" 138 ~\ 
'" 
I, 
~ .. )~ 
.,', 
t .-~\.>._~ .£ " , -
,,-;~.r ~ __ ~-~--
r, " 
"",!,'f • " ~w ''''', " '" """l' , '0 ." -7" .... "',' ' 
11\ 
~; .' t 
f' 
























































AlGL "81}6S HGL q127 
BALL 110021 













































































-3."7 ( 25.07, 






















































































































































;~t!,~~~j!l'I~.~~~'Y'T7~~"--"'·-···"!","?I'··- -r ........... ,..,~ .. "-~- ,.,--~.,,-'r--:::.-:"e.~""""""¥'~~'!~7'-vrr-
';0;"'- ?'F' -,.,......." 
n~ CAT lflJ~ B. A. (1950.) DEC. SPEC':'RAL TYPE 
H ft S D 
'" 
S 
lU!'GL 14R1 11 :20 29.0 24 24 18.0 
TI'!SS 00204 11 20 43.0 0') 24 30.0 KJ 
APGL 4811S 11 20 48.0 17 05 24.Q 
T"SS +2'.1228 11 21 03.0 17 07 12.0 
TI'!SS +10238 11 21 19.0 10 47 12.0 '2 T"SS -20227 ·11 21 23.0 -lq 38 Ol).n ,.4 
APGL 1482 11 21 27.0 -1q 36 30.0 
TI'ISS +50210 11 21 5().O 48 52 54.0 K5 
TI'!S5 -10254 11 22 (j4.0 -11) 35 06. () itS 
Al'GL I.In1 11 22 06.0 1.18 53 Co.o 
Al"GL 11.183 11 22 06.0 -10 36 00.0 
APGL 48125 11 22 17.0 -48 07 00." 
TI'ISS +1023Q 11 22 21. 0 <1142 30.0 K4 
U'GL 1.1813S 11 22 22.0 77 36 42.0 
Al'GL 1481.1 11 22 27.0 16 29 1.18.0 
APGL 11.186 11 :a 02.0 -12 14 n6.0 
Al'GL 1487 11 23 20.0 09 30,30.0 
T!t55 -10255 11 23 25.0 -13 2CJ OO.c lie 
Al'GL 48145 11 23 28.0 -13 28 36.0 
RALL 110431 11 23 30.0 43 52 ('0.0 5 B 
T!'ISS -30115 11 23 53.0 -25 29 12.0 113 
Al'GL 1.18155 11 23 57.0 72 45 36.0 
APGL 4a16S 11 24 22.0 13 09 06.0 
APGL 4817S 11 24 59.0 OJ 08 oo.n 
HALL 110451 11 25 06.9 45 27 37.0 ~ D 
TftS5 +50211 11 25 08.0 1.15 27 10.0 113 
APGL 1488 11 25 10.0 1'; 25 06./) 
Al'GL 1489 11 25 16.0 1.15 28 JO.f. 
T"SS +2022Q 11 25 16.0 15 24 42.(\ 
T"SS 00205 11 25 24.0 01 07 00.0 GB 
T!lSS +10240 11 25 26.0 12 14 42.0 1t2 
AlGi. 14905 11 25 47.0 24 ~7 18.0 
HUI. 110582 11 26 00.0 'i8 49 00.1l S 
TIISS +50212 11 26 00.0 49 49 54.0 
AlGI. 4132 11 26 07.0 -62 41 48.0 
AlGI. 1491S 11 26 08.!) I) 1 42 !' 6.0 
'!'I'ISS -20228 11 26 21.0 -16 19 24.0 I'll 
TI'!SS +2"230 11 27 06.0 15 40 24.0 1t4 
T!l55 -20229 11 27 21.0 -17 30 (' 6.C' !lC 
&PGL 4S113S 11 27 27.0 -62 2) 54.(\ 
TI'I5S 0021)6 11 27 44.0 -02 43 30.0 1't4 
APGL 1492 11 27 46.0 -02 43 1.12.0 
'l'''SS +20231 11 27 53.0 18 40 54.\} I{(' 
APGL 1493 11 21 57.0 -22 21 ~6.0 
TI'I5S +30231 11 28 18.0 28 113 12.0 "0 TI'!SS +70107 11 28 25.0 69 36 24.0 !to 
APGL 1~9U 11 28 25.0 ~~ j~ g2:g ~lLI. "0691 11 28 27.5 !l0 
T!lS5 (lO207 11 28 48.0 -04 0036.0 
" 
B 
Tess + 10241 11 28 53.0 09 01 36.0 . !l5 
Tl'!SS -11)256 11 29 10.0 -12 06 30.0 1'15 
lPGI. 1495 11 29 13.0 -12 05 18.0 
HALL 111491 11 29 26.8 -59 OCJ 57.5 1'8 P 
T"SS +20232 11 29 28.0 18 26 12.0 1'1 A 
TI'!SS -30176 11 29 54.0 -26 28 30.0 
"1 APGL 14965 11 29 55.0 05 22 24.0 
UGL 4819S 11 29 51.0 -26 30 12.0 
T"SS -10257 11 30 17.0 -07 33 06.0 1t4 
lPGL 1"97 " 30 19.0 -30 50 54.0 TI!SS -31)177 11 30 23.0 -30 48 16.1) "12 
'l'I'!SS -30178 11 30 34.0 -31 35 CO.O G7 
T"SS ('0208 11 31 03.0 02 46 30.0 1r5 
APGL 1.18205 11 31 10.0 n2 47 21.1.0 
Al'GL "133 11 32 26.0 -72 57 24.0 
APGL 14CJe 11 32 28.0 19 21 12.0 
RALL 1'15" 11 32 48.0 -61 21 54.0 1'10 T"S~ +"0226 11 32 51.0 35 <'8 24.0 
APGL 1499 11 32 57.0 3'; n9 36.0 
T!lSS +10108 11 33 08.0 6q 35 42.0 I{(' 






2.2 'lrCROMS 3.5 ftZClIO"S 4.2 ftYCBO"S ~ 

























1.5 9.043) 1 + 
+ '1 (.58 _I 236.2 , ,j (,.58 236.2 
-0.') I 15.11 0.1 U.83 1.36 115. 1t 
2.15 32.00 









- -1.0 14.33 









1.69 84.96 , 






















) ..... ,,: ... ..a. ... ,,_. 









r' :IR CAT NU!! 4.9 !'fICRONS 8. 4 !UClIO NS· 10.1 'HCRONS 11.0 "rcRONS 19. a "ICBOIS 27.4 lUeBoIIS 
IIAG . FLUX I!AG FLUX IHG FLUX 
"AG FL~1. lUG 
-'FLU I PlAG 
-!'tux ~ AlGL 1481 -1.1 2.286, -2.1 ( O.QS6) + Tf!SS 00204 
1 
!PGL 4811S 







-1.7 3.973) + + 
TI'ISS +50210 
TPlS5 -10254 AFGL 4131 
+ + + APGL 1483 
+ + + 
!PGL 4812S 
+ 
-3.8 2.715) + 
1'''55 +10239 
US!. 481]S 
+ + + 
L AlGI. 1484 
+ + + 
'. AFGL 1486 
+ + 
• 
r APGL 1487 
-(.3 1. C94) 











• ~~ , i 
!PGL 48165 
-C.6 1.IH42) + 
• ~S 
I APGL 4817s 
+ 
-2.7 1).986, • l HALL 110451 -('.Ill' 1.450 :8z TII5S +50211 !PGL 1488 -('.5 1 .315) • • ~> AFGL 1489 .+ + + /:"'f TIISS +20229 ~~ TPISS 00205 L TIISS +10240 ~~ APGL 14905 - - + .. + t HALL 110582 4.72 /). ('13 
-..,t:=.J 
TIISS +50212 
~51 ~ , 
APGL 4132 
-1.9 4.776) 




~' T!!5S -20228 ..... nss +20230 
I TIISS -2!l229 
APGL 48185 
• 





-2.8 10.94 + .. 
TIISS +30231 
TI!SS +70101 
~. !PGL 1494 
+ + + 
HALL 110691 
f'.38 G.70~ f T!!SS 00207 T!!SS +10241 
T!!S~ -10256 APGL 1495 
-C.9 1.901) • + 
HALL 111491 
2.48 C.l0::' TIISS +20232 T!!SS -30176 
ArGt 1496S 
+ 









TI!SS 00208 APGL 48205 
+ + + 
APGL 4133 
-3.e 13.15 ) 





+ T!!SS +40226 APGL 1499 






". lot .. ,~ • 
r-_T __ -'"'''~''' r H""-"'"'-'-""7'~'~-'''"'' 
[, 



























































































































































B.A. PQSO.) DEC. 
HilS DI!S 
11 34 02.0 AO 06 36.0 
11 34 11.0 77 51 06.0 
11 34 21.0 Oq 49 12.0 
11 34 24.0 -00 32 54.0 
11 34 35.0 62 27 2q.O 
11 34 38.0 77 52 00.0 
11 3q 48.0 -6'l 54 !J8.0 
11 35 16.0 04 35 ~2.0 
11 35 19'8 02 57 ~6.r. 
\1 35 52. ~8 2~ 2Q.~ 
11 35 52.9 
11 35 55.0 
11 36 20.0 
11 37 15.0 
11 37 17.0 
11 37 20.0 
11 37 23.0 
11 37 37.0 
11 37 Q3.0 
U 31 45.0. 
11 31 ~6.0 
11 38 11.0 
'11 38 13.0 
11 38 27.0 
11 38 59.0 
11 39 06.0 
11 39 10.0 
,\11 39 14.0 
11 39 19.0 
11 39 44.0 
11 39 41.0 
11 111 00.0 
11 41 01.3 
11 111 31.0 
11 Q2 10.u 
11 Q2 16.0 
11 43 G2.0 
11 43 (;5.0 
11 43 12.0 
11 113 11.0 
11 43 11.3 
11 43 22.0 
11 43 26.0 
11 113 31.0 
11 43 32.0 
11 43 38.0 
11 44 03.0 
il 44 14.0 
11 114 24.0 
11 44 31.0 
11 44 37.0 
11 45 25.0 
11 1.15 47.0 
11 46 08.0 
11 46 13.0 
11 46 19.0 
11 46 31.0 
11 ~6 41.0 
11 46 44.0 
11 46 49.0 
11 46 50.0 
11 47 20.0 
11 47 23.0 
11 47 42.0 
11 48 C7.0 
11 48 13.0 
11 Jl8 33.0 
11 ·48 35.0 
11 1119 0.0.0 
11 «jQ 16.8 
........ 
08 24 40.3 
09 25 18.!) 
-63 10 00.0 
-58 35 r,6.0 
-16 20 2Q.O 
-16 20 30.n 
68 30 00.0 
16 13 10.0 
-30 tl OO.C 
-28 13 GO./) 
-29 58 54.0 
21 37 42.0 
1] 21 36.0 
26 19 12.0 
55 26 36.0 
-63 08 24.0 
-32 13 ?!J.O 
-32 (19 42.0 
55 27 06.1) 
61 01 30.0 
-Q912 "2.0 
-6211 co.;) 
-62 12 42.3 
25 30 li6.0 
-18 04 3.0.0 
53 46 54.0 
36 10 12.(1 
36 11 42.0 
1'6 48 511.0 
'16 Q8 36.0 
1)6 48 34.8 
ft~ g~ gS:8 
-2!J 4n 36.0 
li7 27 10.0 
-2!J 35 36.0 
-63 30 42.0 
55 54 2!J.0 





































































































2.91 I 27. 62 1 2.95 26.62 
2:.78 31:.13, 
2.65 ( 35.09) 













-t.92 {"172. 7 
- -2.60 36.74 
1.91 65.611 


































1.5 ( 9.0Q31 
1.1 I 13.07 
- -1.2 11.92 





































. \ ....... d. ~.lt..'.t...\o!L-., .. ",~~*!.i1'.·rii.k..~ 
.. ---- -----:-----, ...,...,.,_,~~rr~-~'"--:,;"·.'-.,..~-·l~~."...," ... -··· ··~._;! .. 5v-
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IR CAT NUl! Q.9 IHCRONS 8. q IUCRONS 11:.1 !lICRONS 11.~ I!ICRONS- 19.8 IUCFCNS 27.4 PUCROIIS ~ ~> lUG .:RLUX I!AG FLUX !'lAG FLUX !lAG PLUX !lAG PLUX ItAG 1"1&1 
, 
APGL 48215 
+ + + AlGL 1500 + + + Tl'lSS +10242 Tl'lSS 00209 T!!SS +60210 
Tl'lSS +80024 
HALL 111502 + T!!SS 00210 AlGI. 15015 
+ + + T!!SS +10243 
HALL 110081 -,~ .63 1.1q(j AlGL 1502 
+ + + AlGL q1]4 
-1.4 ( 3.Jl11) -3.4 1.8191 -6.1 6.059, t AlGL "8225 + 
-3.5 2.C6!) + t APGL 15") -' i' + + TI'ISS -20230 
t T!'ISS +10109 AlGL 15045 + + + HGL 4823S + + + ~ T!!SS -301H T!!SS -30180 
eO 'i I T!lSS +20233 ,'\ Tess +102"4 
....,e l APGT. 15055 + + + T!l55 +60211 
-
·IICO ~ HALL 111531 1'1.50 (\.63C g2! L'k' 
T!!SS -30181 APGL 4824S 
-1.6 3.623, + + ~~ AlGL 15065 + + + T!!SS +10110' 
"@t'd t APGL 48255 -2.C< 5.231) + + ~~ APGI. 4115 -1.5 3.3(4) -4.2 3.925, + HALL 111521 + -~ t:;\ Tess +3C232 -~ L '!'!!SS -20231 -~ til rd'GL 15015 + + + r·, T!lS5 +40221 APGL 15()8 
+ + + I APGI. 1509 + + + T!!SS +10245 
HALL 110061 
-1.87 2. 11.~ AlGI. 1510 
+ 4- + T!!SS +50213 AlGL 4826S 
-G.1 1 .582, + 
• ~ Tess +10241: Tess -20232 
t 11'GI. 4827S -1.4 3. !)l4) -3.9 2.971, • T!!SS +60212 T!!S5 +30233 
-
-
I, U'GL 1511 
- 1.3 2.148) -2.8 1.C81, • T!!5S +40228 T!l5S +20234 AI"GL 48285 
+ 
-3.9 2. 9711 + AlGL 4136 - 2.1 5.142) -3.1 1.425 + TI!55 -30182 AFGL 1512 
+ + + T!!S5 +10247 AlGL 15135 
+ + + TI'IS5 00211 
-
JlPGL 4137 
-1.8 4.3'56) + + A l'GL 151 Q. 
+ + + T!!SS -30183 AlGI. 1515 
+ + + APGL 4829S + + 
• 
T!l55 00212 TI!S5 +50214 TI'I55 -1025A AI"GL 1')16 

















o .... --:.-.!!'.~~...".~-''''"~ -;--'-;"~ -:....~"'~...,-".-·>.~~i"eF .. ,~ " --.'-'. _,-~.~~ ----..-~~---~'-' F~"'~'" c,';'""'--,"" ,-"",''''c' " .. ,' "'''~7~'"~'' , . .. ~. 
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r ---~- - .-~ _._-- ---- ---"----------_. 
, ~~ .... "'\;. 




IR CAT NO~ Ii.A. (19511 .) DEC. SPECTRAL TYl'F. 2.2 IUCRONS' 3.5 IHCRONS 4.2 P1ICROllS "! 
HlIS D!!S flAG FLOX P1AG FLUX P1AG PLOI i U'GL 48105 11 50 09.0 -)7 20 30./} 1.1 13.07 
1 
TPISS -1025<) 11 50 12. a -r'1 19 00.0 ~ c 0.73 205.7 
- -TtFGL 48]1,5 11 50 53.0 51 56 48.0 1.6 8.247, 
TI'ISS +50215 1151 07.0 51 57 54.0 !c 2.34 46.69 
HALL 110511 11 51 12.6 53 58 21.0 Af 2.34 46.6 q 
TI'ISS -301Bq 115140.0 -31) 17 54.1: 1'1" 2.88 2B.39 
U'Gl 1517 1'1 51 45.0 1]1) 30 06.1' + 
llPGl 4138 11 51 48.0 :n 24 ~o.o 
- -
2.0 5.706, 
TPl5S +40229 11 52 G3.0 :n 25 12.C 2.72 32.90 
-APGL 15185 11 52 18.0 -17 39 54.0 1.3 10.87 , 
lPGl 4139 11 52 35.0 37 C3 18.f' 1.2 11.92 ) 
TI'ISS +40230 11 52 40.0 31 01 36.0 "n 1.85 73.32 
\ ' TrlSS -30185 11 53 07.v -:28 11 36.0 K5 2.40 44.18 -/\.PGl 1519 11 53 31.0 59 07 00.(\ 1.2 11.92 r lFGL 1521)s 11 53 36.0 -29 17 , B.O l T"SS +20235 11 53 38.0 15 59 42.0 1'13 2.35 46.26 I APGl 41110 11 53 52.0 - 39 08 12. C 
- -
+ , 
I. HALL 110581 11 53 54.2 5~ 08 59.C 116 E (.89 177.5 I .. 
'l'P1SS +60213 11 53 55.0 58 ')8 42.C !'I 6 E C.89 177.5 
-r GI'IS:.' +6(1213 (11 53 55.0) 58 OB 42.0) 1'15 0.19 59.6(; 
f 
AFG,L 1':21 11 54 17. II 64 05 36.0 1.5 9.043) 'I, 
TI'!55 ('0213 11 55 41.0 n 45 "6.0 "Ir 2.14 56.13 
" " 
t 1\FGl 1'523 11 56 20.0 5'l OG l6.0 + 
'"', Al"Gl 4B32S 11 56 46.0 -29 44 18.0 1.8 6.860\ l APGl 4141 11 56 47.0 33 28 18.0 1.5 9.043 '1'''55 -1(1186 11 56 47.0 -;29 47 ')6.0 K5 2.63 35.74 HGL 15245 11 56 57.0 49 1C 24.0 1.4 9.915) 
.-.; ..... U'GL 1525S 11 57 14.0 -'n 14 06. ~ + ~ TI'!SS ,+20236 11 57 31.0 19 41 54.0 113 1.30 121.1 APGl 1'526 11 57 38.0 Bl 07 30.0 1.3 10.87 APGL 1527 11 57 39.J 19 4:l 36.0 1.0 14.33 ~I'!S5 -10260 11 57 47.0 -JQ '54 30.0 3.12 22.76 
L APGl 48135 11 58 09.0 -27 26 06.0 + ~" Al'GL 15285 11 58 21.0 ')3 05 36.0 1.6 8.247, APGL 4B)4S 11 58 42.0 -6:? 53 00.0 + "!-.. :, AFGl 15295 11 59 49.0 V5 37 42.!) + 
i. A PGL' 1'5305 11 59 52.0 21 16 24.0 1.4 9.:915) 
T"5S +'0248 12 lie 01.0 ~ 8 2Q 12. n 1'1 A 2.81 ! 30.28 TI'I5S -10261 12 W 18.0 -17 24 'l1J.C K5 2.73 32.60 
HALL 120Q41 12 ilO 36.0 4/~ 48 )0.0 SEY 
, T!!55 +30234 12 01 01.0 29 '56 54.0 2.25 I '50.12 I T!!S5 -30187 12 (1 03. v -n 'J7 42.0 !'I B 2. B7 28~65 
" 
, 
AFGL 4142 12 C 1 05.0 -34 11 24.0 + f 'l'I'!S5 +20237 12 (;1 41.0 19 (13 24.0 K2 2.14 56.13 
f 
HGL 48355 12 C 1 43.0 H 1)1 30.0 
- 1.2 11.92 
'l'I'ISS +10249 12 C1 44.0 05,12 12.0 l'I 11 2.93 27.11 
-AFGL 1'532 12 (,1 56.0 42 58 24.1} 
-
1.4 9.915, T!'I55 00214 12 02 03.0 '12 53 42.0 1'1 A 2.59 37.09 
TI'I55 +1"25(1 12 02 40.:i 09 un 54.0 G8 1.84 73.99 
T"S5 -10262 12 (,3 01.0 -05 33 54.0 I'IC '.99 64.11'5 
APGL 15335 12 C3 03.0 -24 36 12.(' + 
't'I'!SS +71)111 12 03 05.0 69 02 ~6.{, !'Ie 2.54 38.B3 APGL Q1113 12 C3 18.0 -51 Ql '0.0 + APGL 15345 12 (,4 20.0 1q S8 10.('\ + TI'ISS -10263 12 04 41.0 -0.6 29 24.0 ,,3 C.19 3 3B. 2 
APGL 1535 12 G4 43.0 -1)6 2<) (10.0 0.1 32.81 APGL 4144 12 (;6 22.0 -63 1)0 )O.Q ~ 
APGL 4145 12 v6 32.0 2<) 26 118.0 2.0 5.706) TPl5S +2023R 12 06 38.0 17 28 12. n K5 2.79 30.85 
fiALL 121151 12 06 47.6 -4') 08 53.1 -;C' 
!PGL 41fJ6 12 07 14.U -62 12 '10.0 + 
APGL 1536 12 (,7 28.0 -22 ?G 0 (1. f) 
-C.2 43.28 Tl'IS5 -20233 12 C7 34.0 -22 21' 42.0 ~3 C.18 341.3 
H'GL 4836S 12 G7 34.0 ~S8 411 IIB.O + 
TI'!S5 +20239 12 07 47.0 lq 47 31).0 2.61 36.41 HALL 121)1Q' 12 08 00.0 )q 41 (lC.!) 5EY 
- -
't'l'ISS -21l234 1208G2.0 -2Q 49 24.0 II? 2.75 32.00 
U'GL 1'537S 12 C8 08.0 35 24 30.0 
- 1.4 ( 9.915, "\ 
,. "55 -10 1 fl R 12 (,8 56.0 -26 47 54.0 I'll 2.51 39.92 
APGL 15185 12 CB 57.0 51 28 S4.0 1.4 ( 9.915, 14U 
i.-
• ~ , 
• "!''" ,;."" L ._ \.,- .., ........ ,_r \_~~~"_.JO • J '_. ... ~-... '~- --' '-- ~~~-' ,. _._' ~--'- ~ 
-"l''''"''1'"''",<>:".-v~7'·- .~..,. ' ........ ..., ~- "''':"";;"1 ~~-< ~\:.",.~-, 
.. -------~~-~~~ r""-"""'-"~ , ,~,,~, ",' ',' 'Y""" '. '~ 
1 , 
'1 " , l' 
I 
- I 
l~ IR CA'l' IIUfI ".9 IUCROIIS 8." 'UCRONS 1e.1IHCRON.'> 11.0 !!LeBONS 19.8 "YCRONS. 21." 'UCROIlS .~ 
, 




-C.1 1.582, + + TP'lSS -10259 
- -
A1'GL 48315 
-G.9 1. 9 I) 1) + TPISS +50215 HALL 110531 
+ nss -30184 U'Gt 1511 
-C.7 1.582) + + !PGt 4138 + + + , TP'lSS +40229 
, HGL 15185 
+ + + HGt 4139 
+ TP'lS5 +40230 -3.e 1.3r)(), + TPISS -30185 APGL 1519 
-C.9 1.901) + + ( !PGL ~520S + 
-3.3 1.713, + t TeSS +20235 bO UGt 4140 + -4.4 4.119) + HUt ,'05el 
- •• 71 2.0]:1 -~~ f. TI!ISS +60213 , 
:!"d~ r 
GPlS2 +60213 ( 0.ii2) ( 19.63 (- 1).38) ( 3.417) (-G.74) ( 1.641, A1'GL 1521 
+ + + 8Z Tl'ISS 00213 -~ ~ ., I APGt 1521 -1.2 2.5(7) + + 
" .~ APGL 48325 + + + ~I"O l 1PGL 4141 - + + + TI!SS -30186 -» AFGL 15245 + +. '"""'iCt.l APGL 15255 
-(.1 1.582, + + t:-.lt?:l L. .. '."" TPISS +20236 -~~ 5i 
t 
AFGL 1526 
+ + + APGi. 1527 
+ + + TPl5S -10260 
-
A1'GL 48335 + 
-3.9 2.971, + !PGL 15285 
-2.3 6.904, + + ~'! AFGL 48345 
+ 
-4.5 5.1H) -6.2 6.6411, tt, lPGt 15295 + 
-3.1 1.425) + ~. lIFGL 15305 + + + ~~ .. TPlS5 +10248 , TP'l5S -10261 " !- HALt 120441 5.21 c. n08 , 
" TI!SS +30234 TP'lSS -30187 UGt 4142 
-1.9 4.176, i- + TltSS +20237 
l APGL 4S35S + + + F TP'lSS +10249 lIPGt 1532 + + + TI'I55 00214 f TfiS5 +10250 r TP'lS5 -10262 
Al"GL 1533S + 
-3.4 1.£179, + TI!S5 +10111 
-2.1 5.742, 
APGL 4143 
+ + AFGL 15]45 
+ 
-3.2 1.562) + TP'l55 -1026] 
.,. A1'GL 1535 
-1.3 2.748, + + AFGL ~144 
-('.9 1.90 " -3.8 2.715) + APGL 41~5 + + + TIISS +20238 
,-HALL 121351 1. 76 ~. 2'lt 
A1'GL 4146 
-3.e 13.15 -6.5 ::2.61J 1 -7.8 29·00 AFGL 1536 + 
-3.7 2.476 + TP'lSS -20233 
-HGt 43365 
-1.6 3.623) + + TP'S5 +207.39 
::.043 HALL 120391 3.112 TP'l5S -202314 APGL 1537S 
+ + + TI!S5 -30188 
~\ HGL 153fl5 1'" - + + + 
.. 
, I. ',,~'~Ib 
~. t, 
• ~I... 
\ .. ".' ,",J .. t,_ --'-~-'-- ~~_. ____ .1.. ~_'L -~. ~.1"..~ ___ '_._··.'.~· __ '_co-
'~:r""':''Y:' ~'!""~~T;"'""'~', ":r~"'-i~r· ., ~<-.. .... -·:·-·"{'rl
'








~~. j l 
IR o,T NUl'! Ii.A. (1951l .) DEC. SPECTFAL TYPE 2.2 I'IICRONS- 3.5 "ICFORS 4.2 l'HCllOllS ! '~ H 1'1 S n M S PlAG FLUX !'lAG FLUX !'lAG PLUX ~ 
AFGL 4147 12 ,,9 04.0 260<) 18.11 
-
1.6 8.247, ~ TPISS +60214 12 C9 16.0 51 20 OI}.O (5 2.QO 21.87 
1 
TPISS +31)23'5 12 09 17.0 26 08 54.0 K4 2.28 49.34 
HGT. 1'519 12 C9 55.v 45 4" 06.0 1.2 11.92 I 
n'GL 15tlllS 12 10 00.0 21 (15 24.0 1.6 8.241 
RALL 12n151 12 11 18.0 15 11 0').0 S AB 
lULL 120541 12 l' 36.0 '54 48 oO.a 
-TPISS -11'264 12 12 Jl.0 -'}5 45 3n.Q 1'\6 E 2.17 31.42 
T!'ISS +40231 12 12 07.0 39 37 :;0.1' K5 2.98 25.89 
8.247, APG!. 15415 l2 12 10.0 48 11 18.0 1.6 
~FGL 1542 12 12 30.0 19 18 54.1' 1. II 9.915, 
TPISS +71)112 12 12 40.0 7f) 2q 12. (' K2 2.94 26.87 
!; AFGL 4HB 12 12 40.0 -62 43 42.1' 
-
+ 
~i TPlSs -lO189 12 12 56.0 -31 24 54.!) 1'\ A 2.72 32.90 [I 
'rI'!SS -2023'1 12 13 14.0 -11 16 I)O.C B8 2.78 31.13 
-!' AFGL 1541 12 13 35.0 40 58 36.0 0.9 15.11 
t TI'ISS +41'1232 12 13 38.0 41 56 24.0 1'\1 1.61l 88.96 TI'ISS +20240 12 13 49.0 24 12 54.0 KC 2.62 El6.01 , T!!SS +:l1)236 12 14 00.0 13 20 30.1' K1 2.33 47.12 
TP'lSS +30237 12 14 26.0 29 01 [\6.0 I'IC 2.59 37.09 
, 
, 
TPISS +50216 12 14 58.0 51 21 31'.0 K6 2.76 31.71 ~ Al"GL 4149 12 14 59.0 -67 41 54.0 + 
" 
F HALL 1203(11 12 15 21.2 30 23 39.0 
. 
-, 
~ .. T!!SS -20236 12 15 50.0 -2" 11 54.0 !'Ie 2.94 26.87 ' 
, '1 
HALL '2 n4n 12 16 3U.O 47 15 ~1 O. n S 9 
TPISS -202.17 12 17 08.0 -18 56 54.0 1'16 F 1.50 1C'1.2 p. TI'lSS + 111251 12 11 17.0 11 52 "~." l'I B 2.58 37.43 
-r.' Ito-. HGL 1545 12 17 18.0 4q 17 /\6.[\ C.9 15.11 
r TPISS -301Qn 12 17 18.0 -26 27 54.~ K5 2.68 34.13 -
t- AFGL 48315 12 17 20.0 115124.(" 1.~ 6.860) 
~. TPISS +50217 12 17 21.0 49 1'5 30.!" K4 1.17 131.2 HUL 120291 12 17 42.0 2Q 34 GO.O F.1 
" A l1GL I.IA38S 12 17 46.0 -')3 42 42.0 1.4 f 9. 9151 k~: AllGL IIIB9S 12 17 47.0 03 35 06.0 1.1 13.01 r~ TI'ISS -10265 12 17 47.0 ··Ci8 43 12.0 .., C 1.89 70.66 T!!SS CO2'" 12 11 su.O (\3 34 42.r. Kl 2.16 55.11 
[, .. HALL 120611 12 1803.9 6' 35 13.0 l'I A 2.43 42.97 
;' TI'lSS +6e215 12 18 08.0 61 35 12.0 l'! A 2.43 112.97 G!!S2 +6fl21 ') (12 18 Oil.O) ( 61 ]5 12.C) 112 -l'!3 E 2.11 ( 9.622) 
Tl'ISS +202'.1 12 1812.0 18 04 12.0 G8 2.]4 46.69 
T!!SS -10266 12 18 16.0 -12 34 30.1'1 1'13 2.65 J 35.09 T!"ISS -10267 12 18 211.0 -n 17 12.n K1 2.67 34.45 
f 
Tl'ISS +60216 12 18 25.0 '180812.0 K5 2.CO . 63.86 
HALL 121381 12 18 32.2 -48 56 ')1.<) 1'5 
I, RALL 1201'111 12 19 24.0 PI! ~5 'H).O 5 C 
r A FGL 1546S 1.2 19 24.0 -1!'l 112 30.0 - 1.1J 9.915, 'l'I'ISS +10252 12 '9 41.0 0'1 'J7 54.0 1'1 B 1.73 81.88 -!'.PGL 4'l4t)S 12 19 45.0 05 OR 211.C' 1.3 10.87 , 
HALL 12')291 12 19 51.1 28 1f1 36.0 RS 
I\F.GL 1l81l1S 12 20 12.0 7710 18.0 1.3 10.81 
1I.1'GL 1srn 12 20 41.0 -11 ]4 116.(\ 1.2 ".92 
T!"ISS -10268 12 20 46.0 -11 31 54 .• 0 !K 1.60 92. 30 
TI'ISS -301Cl1 12 21 12.0 -3') r,3 12~0 K2 2.31. 46.6Q 
TMSS '''40213 12 21 25.0 4:) '19 30.0 !'l A 2.73 32.60 , 
-AFGL 1l842S 12 21 33.0 06 15 36.0 2.0 5.106) 
AFGL 48435 12 21 35.0 25 49 54.0 + 
'1'1'1.'35 +50218 12 21 37.0 5.1 50 24.r: G7 2.76 31.71 \ T!"ISS +10253 12 21 37.0 06 14 30.0 Pl3 2.31 48.01) 
TI'ISS 00216 12 22 00.0 -Oil 45 36.0 2.72 12.90) 
-U'GL 1"549 12 22 38.0 ,11 :)1 24.0 -0.1 39.41 
'1'l'lSS +60217 12 22 4'3.0 '17 O~ 54.0 1'13 1.24 128.6 
1'I'I5S 00217 12 22 4U.O (\ 1 02 54.0 0.73 205.1 
IlALL 120011 12 22 40.v ')1 1'1 54.0 N E <'.13 2l15.7 
GI'IS2 n0217 (12 22 40.0) !) 1 11? '14. t') N E (e6. 'l~ 0.17 60.1i 
RALI. 120181 12 22 48.0 18 2R rlO.1) S " AFGL 15"5') 12 22 50.0 57 03 18.0 '.1 13.07 AProL 4841lS 12 23 03.0 -5<) 42 06.0 .. lInr. 12001'1 12 23 06.0 U:' 50 (10. r: 58 '3 
TPISS ·~llfl234 g ~~ ~~:g ]Cl 17 "6.1' G8 2.89 28. , 3 , '\: If ALL 1201 31 13 13 r,o.r. E~ 
146 
I 
LJ IV. , " ,4: io, ~ . 1~« ,. . .... ; < , L--. .' , . :it. •. ;'<, .. - .: '~~-.----'-'--- -+ '!:'.! . : __ . _" .c_-"--------_ ,~~_ ';~ "- ) .. ""-~..lI.._.<._ •• ..-.Uitt::ISIn&iI~~ 
---_ .... - ~..,..,.- ~. -'~~ 
·"··-~-""'-~""·:~·r--:--- "-',,:",,' ...,.,... •• , ~,\~~-'"I"','f" ", •• -,~ <p"~--''''~ "";' -"' ''''''1''~'''''-''~''''-'-" Y-~'·'""lV.~ _¥~ •• ~ -<-'····"'7"/(" ..... -" •. ~", '~ -'(. ' ~~ t . ------_. -- ---- "~ I 
" 
, 
IR CAT NU!! 4.9 !UCRONS 8.4 !!ICRONS 1(;.1 !'!ICRONS 11.J !!ICRONS 19.8 !!ICRONS 27./J !!IeROBS ,J 
BAG PLUX !'lAG PLUX ~AG FLUX flAG PLUX !!AG FLUX !lAG PLUX ~ 
APGL 4147 + .. + , TI'ISS +602111 TI'ISS +30235 
APGt 1539 .. + + APGL 15405 + + + " 
HAtL 120151 6.51 (' .C02 
HALL 120541 5.24 0.008 
TI!SS -10264 
T"SS +40231 
AFGL 1541S + + + 




-3.1 14.42 -6.0 20.60 , -7.3 18.30 
Trl5S -:'.0235 
-
~ APGL 1543 C.(l o. B ]0, + + '1'''55 +110232 i TIISS +20240 
E " T!lSS +30236 TIISS +30231 
TI'I5S v50216 L O~ 1 ;' APGL 111119 -2.2 6.2(6) + + ~~ I 'j 
I HALL 120301 '+ ~~ TI!SS -20236 ' . 
f 
HALL 120472 
'. ~> T!lSS -20237 TMSS +10251 
-~ U'GL 1545 -li.B 1.7311) + + t-4 
r TI'ISS -30190 ~~ "-, ' AFGL '18315 ' - + + + >~ 
J Tess +50217 HALL 120291 + S:t;::j 
~ HGL 4838S .. + • ~51 Al'GL 4839S + + • . ' T!lSS -10265 ~ T!lSS 00215 t~- HALL 120611 (; .67 n.54e; TI'I5S +60215 





HALL 121381 2. B (\.120 
f: 
i HALL 120041 5.55 O.LCE' 
APGL 15465 + + + 
T"SS +10252 ~'" APGL 4841)5 + + 
'" HALL 120281 + 
i APGL 48415 + + 




HGL 48425 + .. +-




AFGI. 1549 -C.9 1.9(1) + + 
TI'IS5 +60211 
T!lSS 00217 
HALl. 120011 -1.0J 2.'>10 
G!!S2 00217 0.45, ( 13.21 (-0.56) ( 4.1C 4) (-c. 99) ( 2.(66) 
HALL 120181 + 
Al'GL 1550 + + .. 
AFGL !lS4L!,S -1.7 3.913) + + 
HALL 120001 5.55 (.OCfi 





-' ')" ... ~ .. - ", ., \ L . ..:..:......--.~-~.~~----' ---'-' -' ----'-' 







































































































































aQ 2U •. 0 
12 23 43.0 
12 23 54.1 
12 24 28.0 
12 24 33.0 
12 25 11. 0 
12 25 26.0 
12 25 52.0 
12 26 31.8 
12 26 34.0 
12 26 35.0 
12 26 37.0 
12 26 37.0 
12 26 56.0 
12 27 13.0 
12 27 38.0 
12 27 42.0 
12 27 44.0 
12 27 48.0 
12 27 48.0 
12 2,7 52.0 
12 27 55.0 
12 28 13. i) 
12 28 16.i) 
12 28 17.0 
12 28 18.0 
12 28 22.7 
12 28 48.0 
12 29 32.0 
122955.0. 
12 30 02.0 
12 30 36.0 
12 30 39.0 
12 31 04.0 
12 31 11.0 
12 31 13.0 
12 31 19.0 
12 31 21.0 
12 31 21.5 
12 31 33.0 
12 31 44.0 
12 31 45.3 
12 31 47.0 
12 31 48.0 
12 32 03.:> 
12 32 19.0 
12 32 33.0 
12 32 34.0 
12 32 38.0 
12 32 39.0 
12 32 42.0 
12 32 43.0 
12 32 49.0 
12 32 51.0 
12 33 06.0 
12 33 30.0 
12 34 07.0 
12 34 18.0 
12 34 26.0 
12 3q 26.0 
12 34 28.0 
12 34 2B.O 
12 34 29.0 
12 34 29.0 
12 34 44.0 
12 34 59.0 
12 35 06.0 
12 35 46.0 
12 35 5J.0 






























31 49 'J 0 .• C 
69 28 30.0 
-56 51 30,.0 
6') 54 G6.(\ 
12 40 I)O.G 
-56 50 ')0.3 
07 52 16.0 
4] 44 54.0 
15 15 54.0 
- 57 51) 06.0 
07 31 1)6.0 4n 32 24.0 
2U 42 54.0 
-1)7 03 48.0 
33 31 10.(1 
41 39 JO.11 
41 37 42.0 
70 03 118.0 
-61 21 OO.~ 
··23 G7 06.0 
-23 07 13.6 
-23 04 C'l.J 
08 28 00.0 
08 27 ~6.{} 
-211 33 54.1; 
70 17 48.0 
':7" 17 .36.(\ 
'18 39 12.0 
22 09 30.0 
-61' 3U 12.~ 
18 39 24.0 
08 22 42." (1·6 18 .16.0 
12 50 0 0.0 
21 00 48.0 
59 46 12.0 
13 26 00.1) 
27 21 '1)6.0 
27 19 54.0 
17 21 36.0 
-17 15 48.0 
32 52 06. i) 
-p 15 24.0 
-27 46 24.( 
-16 59 42.2 











































+10256 (12 35 56.0) 
12 05 00.0 
02 (6 12.0 
n OR O{l.O 
07 15 24.0 
.'7 15 24.<') 
!'I 3 
/14 


















1.91 ( 69.37 
-1.59 ( 93.15 
2~51 39.92 
,. 9~ 67 .il,S 


























































































































~'\"'1!'''F'C''''--''-?" ;'.' .• ,.,. •.•• .., •. " ~ ": "'7'-:- -: 'O' - ""","",'~ ;'l:"~",~~-.-' . r-, -~ .• ..,.,r' ... ~~:r;"~'~ , ' . ..~ 
, 1 ~ 
( , --:~ ~ _ .. ""_. ---_ .... 
f' l 
:" :n CAT IIU! 4.9 !HeRONS 8.4 ftICRONS 10.1 !'IICRONS 11.C !'IICHONS 19.8 ftICRONS 21.4 ftIClIO.S 
.J !AG FLUX lUG FLUX !'lAG FLUX flAG FLUX !tAG FLUX !tAG FL_U,I. 
!FGL ,,8455 
-1.6 3.62]) -3.2 1.562) .. ~ 
HILL 120212 3.46 C.G41 ~ TIISS +30238 AlGI. 1551 + + + 
1 
TPISS +60219 
AlGL 1552 + + • AlGL 15535 + + • HALL 120021 4.56 C.015 
TaSS 00218 
T!SS 00219 
A1GL 48415 + + + 





APGL 1554 -2.2 6.296) -2.8 1.01:l1, + 
TI'ISS 00220 
TIISS +70113 
A1GL 48495 + + + 
HGt 1555 + + + A1GL "15D -3." 19.01 -3.5 2.060) -+- ~~ A1GL 15565 + + 
f HAtt 120121 1.D6 0.001 HALt 121461 -3.49 24.90 ~S ~ . T"SS +10254 
I Ta5S +40235 8~ ~; A1Gt 48505 + + + AlGI. 4151 -1.6 3.623, -2.8 1.081, + ;t1t-t 000; •. ~ , 
TIIS5 +10255 £>~ ~ AlGI. 15575 + + + ~> f TIISS +20243 ,.. ~. HGL 48515 + -3.6 2.258, + ~O T!SS +30240 
-t?j [ A1GL 48525 + + + ~~ ~. T!S5 +110236 HALL 120701 :J.67 0.54:; 
-l ' .. AlGt 4152 -2.3 6.904, -4.5 5.1710 -6.5 8.758, 
T!l5S -2()240 
HALL 121131 C.97 c:. 41C 
A1Gt 1558 + + + 
HALt 120081 6.24 (.c:)] 
HGL 11153 
" • -2.6 0.899) + TI!SS -20241 J.. 
AlGL 1561S .., + + + 
T"SS +7011" 
~. TI!SS +20244 TI!55 +20245 , 
AlGL 4154 -1.6 3.623, -3.4 1.879} + 
A1'GL 48535 + + + 
AlGL 11155 + -3.2 1.5(2) -+ 
A1GL 11156 -Co 5 1.315, + + 
HAtL 120122 ~ + 
A1'GL 15625 .w.",- -r.6 1.442) + + 
TI!SS +60219 
r' HAtL 120132 5.97 0.0['4 I APGL 1564 -1.e. 2. ') 85) + + 
TI!SS +30241 
TI!SS +20246 





HALL 120123 + 
A1GL 1566 -1.2 2.507, + + 
TI!55 00221 
TI!SS +10256 





L .-. \. ..\; ...... ~.~-
p'''!''I'''''"C' ,~~" ,,",'"'"':'~""" ''''''7'"'" '" , , "':"7""":~"l""""'---'- '-. 'c- ~-,- .. "., h!'f;;t~"O::--
" .. -',--.-----~~-....-" '-~~ " !. ' .~ 
~ ,1 
". 






'!R C II '1' litH! , fi.A. (11J51'.) DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 IIICRONS 3.5 IIICIiOlfS ".2 'UC ROlfS .; 
HilS D ~ 5 !lAG PLUI !lAG PLOX PlIIG PLUI ~ HUL UO"71 12 35 57.6 07 1SIJ7.0 1'14 l' 2.24 ( 51.19 t -APGt q157 12 36 00.0 07 16 18.0 
K5 
-
1.2 11.92 1 TPiSS 01;222 12 36 09.0 -1)4 05 16.0 2.72 ( 32.90 t -APGL Q85QS 12 36 12.0 -04 04 42.0 - 1.3, 10.87 TPiSS +~\)25i 12 36 22.0 14 04 36.0 K(l 2."62 36.07 ) , 
APGL "8'),}5 12 36 31.0 -30 13 "4.0 
- -
+ 
1'1155 -10269 12 36 42.0 -07 43 ')6.0 K2 1.98 65.04 
HALL 121011 12 37 18.0 -11 21 "0.1) S II IS B 
- -AFGL 1568s 12 37 20.0 36 42 36.0 1.2 11:.92 I HGL 1<;70 1.2 37 57.0 56 06 12.1' -1.2 108.7 
TPISS +60220 12 38 02.0 56 07 24.0 Pl8 -( .53 656.4 
k lULL 120561 12 38 04.4 56 '" 14.0 1'18 -fi.53 656.4 HGL 48565 12 3812.0 -61 28 06.0 
- -
+ 
", T!lS5 -10270 12 38 33.0 -/}B 58 12.0 !IJ A 2.62 36.01 
" t A?GL 48515 12 3B 35.0 -27 13 54.0 - 1. " 9.915) t, TPISS -301,}3 12 38 35.0 -27 3B 00.0 I'IC 1.78 78.20 
AFGL 4858S 12 38 "l.g 11 41 /42.0 + HGL /485,}S 12 39 02. -3'7 21 54.0 + 
APGL 1571 12 39 06.0 -Ill 11 00.0 
- -
1.6 8.2,,7, '" t, " 
! T"SS 00223 12 39 OB.O -.11 10 36.~ PC 1.88 71.32 
t 
.HGL 48605 12 39 19.0 -"'7 1/4 30.0 
-
1.5 9.0 .. 3) 'I 
T!!SS -10271 12 39 22.0 -07 13 30.0 K5 2.66 34.77 
1.2 11.92 , -, J APGL 1572S 12 39 42.0 -11 50 24.0 - -TI'ISS -2024Q 12 40 33. a -2l!. 43 CO.O IIJ(' 1.69 8".96 It' APGL Q861S 12 ''0 36.0 -24 42 /48.0 1.3 10.87 , 
"', .. ~ HGL 157"S 12 ,,0 40.0 ~9 31 30.f' 
-
+ 
I' USS +10258 12 .. 0 44.0 10 22 36.0 HO 2.90 27.87 ) - -APGL 4862S 12 40 .. 7.0 1fl 23 30.0 1.8 6.860, APGL 48635 12 ,,0 59.0 71 52 06.0 + 
t: HALL 120111 12 41 (,6.0 11 49 [10." E2 
~, T!lJSS +40231 12 41 10.0 41 31 54.0 1'! A 2.22 ( 52.1" HALL 120161 12 41 12.0 16 40 00.0 S C -TI'ISS -'\0194 12 ,,1 22.0 -28 02 /42.(1 KQ 2.42 43.37 
~' .. HALL 120133 12 41 24.0 13 23 00.(1 S CD 
l ltF'GL 1'575 12 4·2 41.0 -1)6 14 5".0 
- -
+ l. TI'IJSS +5021'l 12 42 "6.0 45 42 42.') C5 -C.77 818.8 
-GP'lS2 +5021,} (12 112 46.0) 45 42 112.0) N3 ~~5.4 - - -1.55 296.0 HALL 120451 12 "2 "7. 1 /45 "2 /47.0 -0.77 818.8 
- -APGL 1576 12 42 48.0 45 43 12.0 -1.4 nO.7 l HALL 120271 12 42 "B.O 27 23 00.0 S "II 
f 
APGL 1517S 12 43 30.0 47 58 18.0 + 
Al'GL 1578S 12 43 46.0 53 28 00.0 
-
1.2 11.92 
r TIIJSS +20247 12 "II OB.O 16 50 54.(" K3 2.01 "63.27 , -Al"GL /48611S 12 4" 08.0 -33 06 54.0 - 1.6 8.2,,7, 
r 
TIIJSS .50221) 12 44 18.0 47 38 42.0 fI A 2.26 50.26 , 
-UGL 1'i79 12 44 41.0 0/4 24 118.0 0.2 29.94 ) 
TI'ISS 00224 12 44 47.0 04 24 42.0 2.38 45.00 ) 
-U'GL 4865S 12 44 "8.0 38 4C 18.') 
- -
1.5 9.o,,3) 
'l'PlSS +40238 12 44 57.0 38 38 24.0 2.84 29."6 I TI'IJSS -30195 12 45 01.0 -2'} 31 12.!l !lJ2 2.62 36.07 ' 
Al'GL /48G6S '~ 45 07'8 67 06 18.0 - - 1.7 7.521, 
't'PlSS C0225 1 45 19. 03 50 30.0 !'IU 1.93 68.11 
APGL 11867S 12 45 24.0 31 Q2 "2.0 + 
TI'lSS +7C115 12 45 34.0 67 0/4 06.0 K5 1.65 B8.15 
TPISS +20248 12 1,5 49.0 , '} 15 5 u. 0 l'Ie 2.89 28.13 
TI'lSS -202115 12 46 03.0 -19 14 30.0 2.50 4C. 2 () , 
- -APGr. 15B1 12 47 07.0 -14 50 12.0 
- 0.5 22.71 T!lJSS -10272 12 47 08.0 -14 48 36.0 1!3 1.11 1 "". 9 TPISS -30196 12 48 11.0 -29 34 ,10.0 2.78 31.13 
HALL 12041' 12 48 36.0 41 23 !)O.!') S !) 
'tI'lSS -30191 12 ,,9 05.0 -30 48 42.0 'It) 2.55 38."e 
TI'lSS +60221 12 49 11.0 51 59 54.0 1'12 2.49 40.66 
TI'ISS +20249 12 49 4".0 17 20 36.0 1'10 2.32 47. '56 , 




T!lSS -30198 12 50 06.0 
-25 "" 06.0 !lJ5 1.96 72.6" , Al"GL 1186QS 12 50 08.0 -2'l 43 4~.'l - - 1.2 11.92 ) TI'ISS -10273 12 58 23.0 -14 20 3 .0 !lJ2 2.71 33. in l} HALL 121501 12 5 36.0 -60 05 00.0 112 
-TPISS +20250 12 50 51.0 21 31 :}o.o G8 2.12 32.9'1 





~ L_~ ___ ,~_ .. -",~,,~. '~J,-',-~;;:;~~-' ~.~'~~~, __ ~~,,,,~~ ___ , ~ ~~., '_~', .', 
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~!'I\'~o>!'-_O~- ~--c-"-,, ~ .. -,,,,"",- ,r ,,>< .. - --rT >" ",' " ~ .... :--,-:r-~-:' •• ...-? ... - •• -- • ...-,--"." ~~.,..~-, ,- •• -!H~::;.,7';..,,''"" 
~---~~:, 
. .~ 
• .", " '10.' ~, ~ r lR CAT RUft 4.9 ftICROHS 8.4 ftICRON5 10.1 IUCRON5 11.0 IIICROR.S, 19. a IIYClICRS 27.4 PlICROIIS- r J ~~ . 
i" ~ BIG PLUX BAG '--FLUX'-- !'lAG 
------ PLUX: PlIG FLUX BAG FLUlC 'UG FLUX I I , , 
-~ ~ . : HALL 120071 (\.148 C.64G ~ : J IPGL 4157 + + + [ ; TIISS 00222 , , IFGL 48545 + + + TftSS +10257 IlGL 48555 -2.3 6.904t + + TI!SS -10269 HILL 121011 + AlGL 15685 -1.1 2. 2A61 • AlGL 1570 
-2.0 5.237 • • 
TftS~ +60220 
- -HILL 120561 -1.90 5.7'5(1 
( ; IlGL lIa565 -1.4 3.014t -].3 1.713) -6.] 7.285, ~ : T!lSS -10270 
I' AlGL 4857,5 + + + 
I, ~ TIIS5 -30193 I, , AlGL 118585 + -2.9 1. ,85l • ~; IPGL 48595 -1.2 2.507t -2.7 (;.986 • ~§ ~. ; AlGL 1571 + + + 
r ; TPISS 00223 -
~, ' APGI. /J860S + + + 8~ L TI!SS -10271 .-AlGL 15725 + + + ~~ I ~ ; 'l'ftSS -20244 i IlGL 48615 + + + §~ > 1 AlGL 15745 -C.4 1.200, + + 
t 
Tess +10258 ~~ APGL /J8625 + + • APGL 48635 + -3.3 1.713, + HALL 120111 + :: ~ti:1 ~: TIISS +40237 HILL 120161 + TIISS -30194 ~l HILL 120133 6.46 0.01)] APGL 1575 -1.4 3.014, + + TPISS +50219 - - -GftS2 +50219 (-1.25) ( 63.25 (-2.00) ( 15."6 (-2.39) ( 7.500) ~l HALL 120~51 -2.31 8.380 t, APGL ',576 -2.1 ( 5.742t • + 
11 
HALL 120271 • ,.. 
)4~ APGL 15775 + -3.4 1.879) • 
l. AlGL 1578S + + • 
'less +20247 
APGL 486115 + + + 
Tess +50220 
~ 1 APGL 1579 -1.7 3.973t + + H TPISS 0022/J AlGL 48655 + + + ~ TPISS +/J0238 TI!SS -30195 -' 
~ I APGL 48665 + + + 
rl TPISS 00225 
,\ AFGL 48675 -c .6 1.442} + + 
:t 'll!SS +70115 
'lftSS +202118 ... d TftSS -202Q5 
:1 '.PGL 1581 + + • TPISS -10272 
:; TI'ISS -30196 
HALL 1201111 5.36 0.007 
TBSS -30197 
TPlSS +60221 
~ ,PISS +202/J9 lPGL 118685 + + + 
~ "I!SS -30198 - -II ··~~gt _1a~n·3 -1.3 2.7118) + + if 
BILL 121501 -G.73 1.95) 
T!SS +20250 .. 




r l!-'" . !'\.. 
L "---=----- ~~. ~.~~-.-----.~~-~-.~. -' ._. _. -~----'-' .\~ "----'- ~ - .\ 
r''iW' ...... c.,'' -,..,~c,~, "",' ~"c·,,:.-· C •• " • "-~7'-"':T" -~"," ""'1'T7:"'."';~<"'""'.~~·~~···'<·-"~l-,",,·.s· 1"";'"" ... > ...... ...-;.)''n'f'. '_'",'r_ __ "~T'.", T'-;-p;"~'~' ,'~ 
~- . " ~" 
r, 
l I8 CAT NUl'! R.,A. (1950.) DEC. SPECTRAT. TYPE 2.2 IIrCROBS 3.5 IIYCr;OllS 4.2 IIICHONS 
H "S D I'! S PlAG FLUX "AG FLUX IIAG FLOt 
APGL 48705 12 51 26.0 46 55 00.0' 1.3 1 10.87 AFGt. 1583 12 51 39.0 -,)9 15 ~6.0 0.18 1341.3 0.0 36.00 'l'"SS -10274 12 51 44.0 -0<) 15 54.0 1'13 
TI-!SS +6(1272 12 51 50.0 56 13 42.0 Ae 1.75 80.39 
APGL 15811 12 51 53.0 56 12 48.0 
- -
1.0 14.33 
TI'ISS -20246 -12 51 56. () -1<) 50 12.0 !(2 2.80 f 30.56 
'1'1'155+50222 12 52 39.0 1t7 28 J6.') 1'15 -0.13 454.1 
AFGL 1585 12 52 39.0 47 27 10.0 
-
-0.3 "7."6 GI'!52 +50222 (12 52 39.0) ( 47 26 06.0) 1'16 -0.25 89.3P 
HALt. 120471 12 52 39.1 rn 28 03.0 
" 
B -t.13 454.1 
AFGI. 48115 12 52 49.0 11 U4 48.0 1.7 7.$21, 
AFGL 4158 12 52 51.G -52 4.l 18.(\ + 
r HGL 1586 12 52 54.0 "'3 38 .16.0 -1.5 '''3.3 ) 
~ T,,5S +10259 12 53 ill.\) 11 45 '54.0 1'13 1.8" l .73.99 HALL 120031 12 53 04.9 13 40 l) 1. 6 !'If! -1.22 1239. ~. ,.ftSS 0"226 12 53 05.0 0] 40 00.0 1'13 -1.22 (1239. AFGL 41S9 12 53 15.0 -68 "6.36.0 + 
t ,{,I'IS5 +r1C239 12 53 41.0 38 35 ')6.(1 B9 2.92 ( 21.31 
~ HALL 1205" 1 12 54 12.0 57 08 1)0.0 SEl 
f 
U'GL 15815 12 54 15.0 -22 59 12.0 
APGL 158R 12 54 17.0 66 16 112.!' ;;. -(l.6 62.56 I I ll11LL 120211 12 54 18.0 21 41 1)0.0 3 B 
-
'i 
l flllLL 120661 12 54 28.1 66 15 51.0 l' P r .27 ~ 314.2 ' ~ T"5S +10116 12 511 33.0 66 16 211.0 If P (.21 , 314.2 -G"S2 +10'16 (12 54 33.0) ( 66 16 2".!J, If4 P ~§3,il -0.37 99.8] TftS5 -1~21S 12 54 34.0 -" 48 12. ') 2.48 ( 41.04 ~HGL 158') 12 56 12.0 11 40 24.0 - 0.1 18.89 T"S5 - 30 19 q 12 56 14.0 -29 43 24.0 ,,(I 2.57 31.77 
! 1"55 +1026fJ 12 56 16.0 1)8 28 42.0 It A 2.13 32.60 T"55 +2~251 12 56 28.0 17 40 36.0 !'I 0 C.88 119.1 T,,55 +30243 12 56 38.0 3u 49 '16.0 1'1 A 2.99 25.66 AFGL 1S905 12 56 46.0 1)0 29 00.1) + 
~ .. HGL 4~12S 12 57 05.0 16 41 54.0 1.6 8.2" 7, APGL 1591S 12 51 22.0 19 38 aO.G - + ~I'!S5 1)0221 12 51 30.0 00 34 36.0 
" 
A 2.95 26.62 
(-' AFGL "8135 12 51 49.0 -51 51 36.0 ~ 
I. APGL 48145 12 51 54.0 66 53 ')6.0 '.5 9.043, T1'155 +302114 12 51 54.0 31 02 54.0 G9 2.11 54.60 Ie T"SS +70117 12 58 04.0 66 53 00.0 1(2 2.28 49.34 i 1,,55 ')0228 12 58 59.0 ~1 47 24.0 "0 2.38 45.00 , 
T!!S5 +ln61 12 59 41.0 11 13 30./) G9 0.75 201.9 
-
, AFGL 1593 12 59 41.0 11 14 3l'.1' 0.8 I 17~231 f [~'7GL 1594 12 59 56.0 :15 25 54.0 -1.6 157.1 AFGL 15955 13 00 01.0 11 01 48.0. 1.5 9.0rn I 
""35 +10262 13 00 (5.0 05 21 06.0 rI AF -(\.91 f 984.5 
r T!!5S +50223 13 00 28.0 45 39 CO.n !'I A 2.82 30.01 AFGL 48755 13 00 30.0 -6"l 23 06.0 + 
! AFGL 48765 13 00 42.0 05 "g 24.0 1.6 8.241, 
,{,"'S5 +21)252 13 00 44.0 24 r.5 42.0 !'Ie' 2.80 30.56 
Trl55 +10261 13 VO 53.0 05 10 24.0 
" 
A 2.51 39.92 
AFGL 1596 13 01 01.0 ~6 14 48. f' + 
Al'GL 15')7 13 01 21.0 07 19 30.0 0.9 15.71 
'T'fl55 +1()264 13 {]1 23.0 07 19 36.1} "18 1.15 80.39 
l\.PGL 4160 13 Ql 21.0 11 29 48.0 
- 0.9 15.11 TI'ISS +20253 13 01 32.0 19 SR 24.0 2.95 I 26.62 } T"IS5 +lfl265 13 (;1 32.0 11 29 42.0 !'I'~ 1.71 83.41 
TI'ISS +41)2110 13 C1 31.0 43 16 36.0 It" 2.42 ( "3.37 
AFGL 15985 13 C2 01.0 69 2S 36.0 1.5 9.043, 
Tl'ISS -3"200 13 (;2 52.0 -25 45 06.0 "5 I~ 2.38 I 45.00 TI'IS5 +50224 13 (3 31.0 45 31 42.0 K1 2.80 30.56 
TI'ISS +20254 13 03 56. () 22 52 54.0 1t5 -C.21 f 488.9 HALL 130221 13 03 56.6 22 53 () 2. 0 
" 
B -C.21 488.9 
AFGL 4817S 13 C4 14.0 -05 38 36.0 + 
AFGL 4878S 13 04 41.0 21 54 06.C 1. ,. 9.915, 
TrlSS +31)245 13 04 49.0 27 53 10.0 K5 1.31 f 120.6 T!!5S -10276 13 (,5 16.u -11 28 ~6.0 1(1 2.59 31.09 
nss -31'12"1 13 C5 21.0 -32 1)8 06.0 2.83 29.73 
TPl5S +20255 13 (,5 21.0 23 53 01).0 2.89 28.13 , 
APGL 4161 13 05 32.0 -61 58 54.0 + -\ 
TPl5S -3'1202 1305 48.0 -32 50 U2.0 2.60 36.14 
152 
, 
.. ~'.' 1'· I"~ ~ . .r. -oe I;.*" ,~~ t .. · .. ' ); ..... , .... _ .. ~ ... _ .. ,a""J~ .~ , .. ~--. _. __ ._ .. _.-'---_. -'-'_.'. ~_e '....: - \. 
--~-
" '"""""~'!,<~""" ___ " -.-'- '-~~ ., .. ".~ .. 7""'''' '" ~-.r,!~'~~;'" 
-----~~~ 








-IFGL 1584 '- ''''; + -2.4 (j.14Ifj + 
'l'I!S5 -20246 
TI!SS +50222 
UGL 1585 + + + 
GltS2 +50222 (-0.03) ( 20.56 (-0.21) ( 3.142) (-t. 50) ( 1.315) 
HALL 120471 -'J.61 1.75G 
lPGL 48715 + + + 
APGL 4158 -1.8 4.356J + + APGL 1586 -1.5 3.304 + • Tlt55 +10259 
~. HALL 120031 -1.73 4.94C 
r TIISS 00226 -lPGL 4159 -1.9 4.716) -2.1 0.986) + 
T"S5 +Q0239 
HALL 120571 3.61 0.036 
-lPGt 15815 + -3.3 1.713, + 
! lPGL 1588 -1.0 2.()85) r'" + • HALL 120211 6.34 0.003 
HALL 120661 -1.34 3.45(; 
1'''55 +70116 
l GIIS2 +70116 ( G. 0 3) ( 19.45 (-1.04) (" 6.385) (-1.20) ( 2.501) 1'''SS -10275 
t APGL 1589 + + • 1'''S5 -30199 T"S5 +10260 
t,.:. '" 1'''S5 +20251 
f· 1'IISS +30243 -APGL 15905 -1.0 I 2. 0851 + + ~ APGL 48125 -G.2 0.998 + + lFGL 15915 -1.1 2.286 -3.4 1.879) + 1'''55 00227 -
t· liPGL 48735 + -3.6 2.258, + 1'. llGL q814~ + + r·, . 1'''S5 +302Q4 
, . 1'''SS +70117 
I •. 1'''55 00228 
" . 
1'''55 +i0261 
lPGL 1593 • + + lPGL 1594 -2.5 8. 300) -3.6 f 2.258J + lPGL 15955 + -2.3 0.682 • I 1'''55 +10262 
i T"55 +50223 
t lPGL 48755 -1.5 3.304) + + " lFGL 48765 + + + 
. 1'''S5 +20252 
r 1'''S5 +10263 
AFGL 1596 -2.2 6.296) + + 
lPGL 1591 + + + 
'1'''SS +10261J 








- -lULL 130221 -I) .15 1.99U 
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1:9 CAT tlUft R.A. (19';0.) DEC. SPECTRAL TY!'E 2.2 I!rCROWS 3.5
 I!YCFOll5 4.2 fU:CROIIS 
H'I!S Ill'lS tUG l"'L
Uil I!AG ·l"J.U~ I!AG -·P·LUI' ~ \ 




'1'''55 ..,10271 13 C5.58.0 -f)~ ,,3 00.0 U 
2.71 31. /l 2 , 
ll'G1. 48195 13 06 01.0 -32 41 48.0 -
-
'I'l'ISS' -20241 13 0& 23.0 -22 50 42.0 Itl 
2.55 38.48 \ 
't'IISS -10278 13 (6 53.0 -1)9 27')6.0 2.71 33.20 
'!I!5S -10279 13 07 01.0 -10 all 00.0 1t5 2.4
0 44.1 R t 
TltS5 +20256 13 017 20.0 11 06 36.0 1t6 
2.33 1l7.12 
U'G1. . "8BOS 13 (,,7 28.0 -55 3/l S/l.O 
-' 
+ 
Tl'ISS +2')257 13 07 1l3.0 2/l \51 SIl.O ,,/l 1.57 94. S<J I 
HALT. 1302"1 13 017 /l3.9 2:,. 51 58./) ft4 1.57 9Il.8<J I 
l 
TftSS +50225 13 <::8 07.0 47 18 12./) 2.36 ( 45.94
 
11l"GL "162 13 Cl8 25.0 -"8 31 24.0 
-. • 
I U'G1. "163 13 018 31. a -62 18 21l.0 
+ 
11"GL 16,)1S 13 08 36.0 -30 38 06.0 - -
TltSS -102M 13 OS 1l2.0 -10 14 36.0 It 13 
1.60 92. J'l - -
AlGL 1M2 13 (18 48.0 -1 1) 111 18.0 
1.2 ( 11.92 1 
ll'G1. 118S1S 13 08 52.0 -62 50 24.0 
+ 
f: i UGt. 16135 13 (j8 54. a -29 35 18.0 
+ 




'l'I'!S5 +302"6 13 09 35.0 28 08 00.0 GC 
2.87 28.65 , 
Al"GL "883S 13 ji9 "6.0 56 !JO !J8./} -
1.5 9.043, 
, 
'!'''SS +60223 13 (~9 57.0 56 38 5".0 
1.92 68.74 -
A1GL "8845 13 09 59.0 11 149 12.ll - -
1.5 9.043, '\ 
'1'''SS +10266 13 '10 03.0 11 49 24.0 1t5 1.92 I 68.7" , i 
TI'JSS -10281 13 10 08.0 -08 "2 54.0 
2.68 34.13 
~. TI'JSS 00229 13 10 14.0 -1'1 21} 21l./) l'l B 
1.C9 ( 147 .• 6 - -
..... APGL 160!J 13 10 18.0 -01 J2 12.1) 
0.8 17.23 \ 
f AlGL 1605S 13 10 22.0 "2 29 42.0 
1. S 9.043 
AlGL 1116" 13 11 02.0 -61'1 51 36.Q 
.- + 
A1GL 11165 13 11 06.0 -62 28 "B.O 
• 
~. T"SS +'102111 1311 19.0 37 09 12.0 ftC 2.05 I 60.98 f IF 
~ TI'JSS +1102"2 13 11 28.0 ''0 25 06.0 
lI:O' 2.63 35.711 
HALL 130921 13 11 29.1 -02 32 32.6 !! B 
-1.7" 2001. 
f( 'l'''SS 00230 13 11 30.0 -02 32 30.0 " B SAT -GI'JS2 00230 (13 11 30.0) (-02 32 30.0) !!7 -2.00 448.1> - -
I" lPGL 16')6 13 11 31.0 -02 32 12.0 
-2.4 I 328.3 } 
,. A1GL 16075 13 11 34.0 05 31 06.0 
1.6 8.2117 
Al'GL 161)8 13 11 55.11 11 34 118.0 
. 1.4 9.915 
TftSS +10267 13 12 00.0 11 35 36.0 ft(\ 1.9
6 I 66.25 I TI'JSS -10282 13 12 (i5.0 -1r) 06 06.0 itS 2.83 29.73 
'1'ftSS 00231 13 12 29.0 0" 116 511.(\ !! D 1.59 
93,15 ) - -
t A1GL "B8SS 1
3 12 35.Q !.l4 !J7 36.0 
1.2 l' .92 
Al"GI. "886S 13 12 42.0 -12 " 00.0 -
+ 
b TI'JSS +20258 13 12 1l3.0 19 10 
30.C Kt: 2.81 f 28. if) r; J 
TPISS +"02Q3 13 12 5B.O 42 31 36.0 2.98 25.
8~ 
f TPISS -202118 13 13 11.0 - 19 40 30.0 K1 
2.97 26. 13 - -
; llPGL "8875 13 13 17.0 -19 44 12.0 
1.11 9.915, 
HILL 130421 13 13 30 .. 0 42 17 00.0' 5 B 
APGL 16095 13 13 33.0 DO 511 511:.0 
+ 
llGL 161f1 13 13 1l0.0 06 /l] 211.0 
0.1 18.811 
'l'I'ISS +1"268 13 13 52.0 ')6 45 42.0 It3 , • liS 11 06 '1° 
TPISS -30203 13 14 011.0 -31 14 511.0 1t1 
2.91 21.62 
T~SS +10269 13 14 46.0 13 .56 00.0 1t3 
2.36 45.84 
T"S5 +11)270 13 15 02.0 OS 43 5".0 !!2 C.54 ( 2
45.1() - -
A1GL 1611 13 15 (ill.·a 1)5 4!J 112.0 
C.2 I 29. cu, I Al'GL 1612 13 15 21.0 55 54 '10.0 1.6 8.247 
AlGI. 16135 13 15 41.0 32 28 54.!} - -
1.5 9.043 
T"SS +10211 13 16 G8.0 13 10 36.0 !'I A 
2.63 35.74 
T"SS +30247 13 16 10.0 3q 21 36.0 itS 
2.62 36.4)7 - -
lPGt 161q 13 16 11.0 -22 54 30.0 
0.8 17.23 
T"SS -202"9 13 16 13.0 -22 54 12.0 G8 
C.96 166.q -
AlGL 1615 13 17 03.0 45 "6 30.0 -
0.2 29.94 
T"S5 +50226 13 17 14.0 q5 47 OO.f' !! A 
1.10 146.3 -
G"52 +50226 (13 11 14.0, { !J5 q7 00.0, !!q E -"6 £ 
0.86 32. '6 
lULL 130Q51 13 11 11.1 45 47 22.0 !'I A 
-
AlGI. "8885 13 18 02.0 -11 12 511.0 - -
1.5 9.043t 
'lI'!S5 +4024Q 13 18 (;4.0 41) 24 54.0 lI:1 2.73 32.60 
UGL 16165 13 18 05.0 71 0" 54.0 
-
+ 
TI'JSS -10283 13 18 01.0 -11 11 24.0 ~1 
2.74 32.)0 
T"S5 -21l250 13 18 20.0 -24 12 06.0 1t2 
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r ~; ,- ~<~ 
t 
i' J IR CAT lUI' 4.9 PlICBOrtS .. 8.4 flICROrtS 10.1 InCBOlt5 11.0 PlICRONS 19.8 flIeBOll5 21." lUCROffS J !lAG FLUX flAG FLIlX flAG FLUX flAG FLUX flAG FLUX .I'IAG PLOI ~ 
APGL, 16005 + + ~ TI'ISS -10277 1 APGL 48795 
-C.9 1.901) + + j '1'Pl55 -~8247 TI'I55 - 278 
T1'155 -10279 
1 TPl55 +20256 -Al'GL 48805 + 
-3.4 1.879, -6.6 9.603) TI'I5S -+20257 
HALL 130241 1.1' 0.360 
TI'ISS +50225 
- -lPGL "162 + -3.1) I 1.30°1 + APGL 4163 -3.1 14.42 -6.3 27.15 -7.6 24.12 APGL 16015 + -3.2 1.562 + TI'I55 -10280 
UGL 1602 + + + 
UGL 4881S 
-1.9 4.776, + + UGL 16035 • -3.3 1. 7131 • AlGL /J8825 • -2.9 1.195 + TPISS +30246 , 
i Al'GL /J8835 + + + I TflSS +60223 l APGL 486/J5 + + + .~ 
i T1!SS -+10266 . 1 TftSS -10281 Tfl55 00229 UGL 1604 -1.2 2.507, -+ -+ APGL 16055 + + ~ .. llPGL 416/J -1.3 2. Hal -3.3 1. 7131 + ~ APGL 4165 -2.1 5.742 -5.2 9.859 -6.5 8.758, r: ' TftSS -+40241 r 
~. '1'1'155 +40242 
~' RALL 130921 -3.25 20.M 
l TI'ISS 00230 - -GI'IS2 00230 1(-1.80) ( 10S.~ (-2.30) ( 20.38 (-3.13) f 14.83 I - o~ ~~ A1GL 1606 -3.3 17.34 -4.3 11.3(,3, + APGt 16075 • + -+ t:Ij..".. I AlGI. 1608' • + -+ "CQ. Tl!SS +10267 !. TPISS -10282 8~ 
T!!SS 00231 ~~ . lPGL 48855 y • + 
I 





lPGL 1611 + • + llGL 1612 + + + lPGL 16135 + • TflS5 +10271 
TPISS +30247 
APGL 1614 • + • 
TflSS -20249 
1.901) lPGL 1615 -(,.9 • 
'1'flSS +50225 
-GflS2 +50226 0.78) ( 9.751) (-0.39) ( 3. 5~9) (-1.42) ( 3.070, 
HALL 1301151 -1.13 2. 811~ 
APGL 118885 + + • TflS5 +402"4 
APGL 16165 -1.6 3.623) + Tess -10283 , U5S -20250 
15'i 
i 
i ~ ". 
," -. r .~--~ ~-- "',,-, ... ~~~_ .. ~iJt;.. 




















































































































































."'.,....-~ .. ~--"'.-.. 
R. A. (1950.) DEC. H !'I S D ~ 5 
13 18 55.0 75 52 24.0 13 19 29.0 -14 09 211.n 13 19 30.0 -12 19 24." 13 19 31.0 "1 00 36.0 13 19 35.0 -62 24 06.0 13 19 53.0 -03 30 24.0 13 19 53.0 -11 24 12.~ 13 19 57.0 -03 11 54.~ 13 20 27.0 -18 03 112.n 13 20 28.0 59 29 36.0 
13 20 29.0 -18 04 42.0 13 20 36.0 -24 23 24.0 13 20 40.0 47 13 42.0 13 20 43.0 42 21 18.0 13 ~O 43.0 -ryu 39 54.0 13 20 44.0 -24 22 48.0 13 20 50.0 -ou 38 48.0 13 20 57.J 47 15 42.~ 13 21 38.0 31 17 211.r 13 21 42.0 ~7 17 36.0 
13 21 5G.O 55 1(1 12.n 13 21 52.0 55 11 Q6.0 13 22 31.0 -10 5, 24.0 13 22 31.8 -42 45 10.3 13 22 32.0 -10 53 36.0 13 22 33.3 -10 54 03.3 13 23 20.0 -4J ~8 48.0 13 23 26.9 -01 07 (8.B 13 23 5~.0 -40 26 42.0 13 24 04.0 -12 26 42.f'l 
13 24 15.0 -]7 14 42.0 13 24 26.0 72 37 111.0 13 24 43.0 -15 42 JO.l' 13 24 47.0 72 39 12." 13 24 58.0 -22 111 54.0 13 25 05.0 -27 05 54.D 13 25 13.0 -26 09 00.0 13 25 15.0 -36 44 42.0 13 25 31.0 4n 07 36.0 13 26 G5.0 -31 44 12.G 
13 26 12.0 55 24 12.C 13 26 12.0 -36 15 48.n 13 26 46.0 -10 50 118.C 13 26 47.0 -38 05 12.0 13 26 58.0 -23 01 24.0 (13 ~6 58.0) (-23 01 24.(\) 13 26 58.4 -23 ~1 211.5 13 27 02.0 -23 C2 16.0 13 27 29.0 27 55 42.0 13 27 30.0 07 26 12.1 
13 27 44.0 -J8 OC 00.0 13 27 48.0 47 27 00.0 13 27 54.0 47 11 00.0 13 ~8 03.0 45 59 16.0 13 28 22.0 19 55 06.0 13 28 43.0 -25 37 l~.O 13 29 04.0 36 44 112.0 13 29 12.0 23 ~6 3n.O 13 29 18.0 -62 12 12.0 13 29 21.0 -05 59 54.0 
13 29 24.0 13 30 08.0 
13 30 18.0 
13 30 19.0 
13 30 22.0 
13 30 24.0 13 30 47.0 
13 31 12.0 
13 31 31.9 
13 31 41.0 
-('5 59 24.0 
-15 0") 12.0 
-06 56 42.n 
-1)9 54 112.1 
-'~9 52 42.0 
-G6 56 06.f'l 
-26 19 30.0 
-59 ")8 JO.l) 
-25 07 28.6 
25 18 36.0 
















































1.59 I ( 
2.41 
1.81 
2: 56 I { 
2.98 ( 
SAT 
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11.92 ) 6.860, 
- -1.4 9.915) 
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~'l'Tf'iF' .. ,c.'.y '.~.,.' '", c-' " . .." ''',"' .' ." .. ' ~r"-'" ", ~ .;;.~ "_i~~ - '-r_;..~.;~__ " '"', .,....,.-~ -. ~.,...;~>~ . 
, 
~' 
.' , i; 
t. 
~~ 
,', :tR CAT .NU" .. 4.9 II:tCROIlS· 8.4 I!ICROIlS 10.1 'UCRONS 11.0 fI:tCBOlfS 19.8 'UCRONS 21.4 !lICRO.S 
" 
!tAG FLUX flAG FLUX I'lAG FLUX flAG FLUX lUG FLUX flAG PLUX 




AlGL 4890S -1.~ 3.304, . .. .. 
TftSS 00233 
APGL 4166 + -4.0 3.264' -6.6 9.603, Al'GL 1611 -t.4 1.200, .. .. 
Al'GL 4891S + .. .. 
APGL 48925 + + .. 
TflSS -20251 
Tl!SS -20252 
APGL 1618 .. .. 
1. 
APGL 16195 + .. 
TflSS 00234 
r APGL 118935 + + .. I' UGL 48945 + .. .. r Tf!SS +50227 
f Tf!SS +"02115 , APGL 1620 .. + .. f r 16215 -2.9 1.185, ! APGL + + 1 Tl'I5S +60224 
~ TPlSS -10286 ~~ HALL 131321 2.53 0.097 APGL 1622 - - .. + + HILL 1',31001 1.60 (\.23(\ ~: APGL 11167 + -3.2 1.562, • RALL 130931 .. 
.... AlGI 118955 + -j.2 1.562, • ~§ 
t 
Tl'ISS -10287 
APGL 11168 -2.1 5.1112, -3.11 1.879) .. 
APGL 118965 + + • ~~ Tl'I5S -20253 .,. ~~ t· TIISS +70118 ~ ': APGL 16235 + + + l APGL 48915 + -3.7 2.476) + 
r' TP!SS - 3020" - ~~ i AlGL 11169 -2.1 5.7112) + • ~~ APGL 1624 + + TflSS - 3020 5 
AlGL 1625 -1.0 I 2.085} 
~l'!j 
+ .. ~uJ APGL 11170 -2.Ci 5.237 + + 
, APGL 16265 -0.2 0.998 + • , APGL "8985 + -2.9 1.1(15) • L TflSS -20254 
-i GflS2 -20254 (-2.99) ( 314.1 (-3.51, ( 62.11 (-4.11,( 36.57 
t HUL 131131 -4.17 46.6(' - -Al'GL '1627 -11.2 ( 39.73 -4.8 6.820, .. 
i T!!SS +3n48 
T!!SS +10272 
APGI. 4171 + -3.G 1.3eO, + 
HALL 130471 5.59 G.006 
.lULL 130472 5.30 0.e08 
T!!SS +50228 
T!!SS +20259 
HGL 48995 + + .. 
TPISS +40246 
AlGL 16305 .. + 
APGL 4172 
T!!SS -10288 
-2.6 9.101, -4.4 ( 4.719, -6.3 7.285, 
AFGL 1631 • + .. T!!SS -202'55 
- -HGL 1633 -1.1 2.296, -3.2 1.562) + 
TI!SS -10289 
APGL Q90(lS -C.S 1. 315, + + 
T!!SS -10290 -
HGL 1634 -1.5 3.30Q, + + 
AFGL "901S + + -6.3 7.2A5, 
HALt. 131151 3.14 0.('161 
'" 





• . !'" 
. \ .,>-,-,-.j.. ~~"'..:....~ t~ _'~~',;J._'~ .. _' _'. _. _'_' .-
r~'" ~, ....... , ~.-.,." ... 'r' .'. ",'""',,"~"",-"" ·~~o,,:>,~,,~ ~'··,.JP·':.i~"'''''.··~''' · -- .~"-----..-'~- ....... --~~-...~~ 
• - .. 1' 
.~ 
'\., 
'1 ~.; ....,-----,--;-----,-;---:--;--- ~-.--- -_ .... _------;- " '. , .. $,$;S'",U"'J'& --~-• ~~ ! ~ ~ ! i 1 YR CAT MtJI'l Ii.A. (1950.) DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 "ICHONS J. 5 "ICHOIl5 . 11.2 IUCltOIlS .. - --
--H "5 D l'l S 
"AG PLUX "AG FLUX NAG PLUX ... i 
I T"55 -20256 13 32 41.0 -22 21 42.(1 itO 2.68 34.13 AlGL 4173 ·13 3251.0 -1)408 24.0 • - - 1.8 6.860) 'rI'ISS 00235 13 32 58.0 -04 08 06.0 K5 2.93 21.11 .--AlGI 1637 13 33 20.0 76 46 OC.O 1.3 10.87 ) 't'''SS +10273 13 33 20.0 Of) 32 511.0 1'13 1.15 139.7 '"' A1GL "9025 13 33 21.0 -62 35 18.0 - • T"S5 +1"119 13 33 35.0 73 41 1)6.(1 2.58 31.113 Al'GL 16385 13 33 43.0 -02 59 18.0 
- -
C.O 36.00 , 
'1'1955 +90025 13 3353.0 76 47 36.0 itS 2.50 40.29 
HALL 13'191 13 34 18.0 -29 37 00.0 58 8/S ::: 
HGL 49035 13 311 20.0 -33 49 4~J, .• O + 
TeSS +20261' 13 34 37.0 24 51 54.0 l'l2 1.116 105 .. 0 
AFGL 490"5 13 34 40.0 24 52 30.0 1.2 (' 11.92 
. 't'''SS +50229 13 35 15.0 52 50 211.0 K5 3.02 24.96 
r. 
T"SS +10214 13 35 28.0 13 42 00.0 PI B 1.116 105.0 
"flSS +110241 13 35 30.0 42 27 12.0 1'1 11 2.65 35.09 
-AlGL 49055 13 35 34.0 50 58 :)0.0 1.6 8.247) I APGL 49065 13 35 38.0 -33 37 48.0 + i 't'I'IS5 +50230 13 35 41.0 5(1 58 12.0 l'I2 2.37 45.41 I" '1'''55 +70120 13 35 58.0 71 29 54 .• 0 K2 2.69 33.82 r 
t Tl!5S -1')291 13 36 04.0 -11 1300.C l'l1 2.01 63.27 
I AlGL 16395 13 36 07.0 -11 11 48.0 1.4 9.915) 1 AlGL 16405 13 36 18.0 01 26 36.0 + 
.. ~ ~ Al'GL 4174 13 36 31.0 -61 28 36.0 + ~ Al'GL 49075 13 36 38.0 -62 50 18.0 • 1 AFGI. 11115 13 36 52.0 -49 It, 36.n + HALl. 131211 13 37 (j6.0 -31 24 00.(1 1:RR -T"!;S +71)121 13 31 43.0 71l 33 12.0 It 1- 2.19 53.6') 
..... HGI. 16415 13 38 08.0 -3') 14 24.0 + [ lPGL 11908S 13 38 08.0 -52 15 12.IJ + AlGL 1642 13 38 21.0 54 ')4 12.0 0.3 27.31 ) T"55 -30206 13 38 31.0 -26 11 12.1) K2 2.93 27.11 
~ Al'GL 49095 13 38 42.0 -33 20 "2.e 1.4 9.915) 
~, US!; -10292 13 38 44.0 -1{1 12 '6.C 11 A 2.65 I 35.09 Tfl5S +50231 13 38 49.0 54 55 54.(\ .. 2 f.1I2 273.1 ~" HALL 130541 13 38 50.6 54 56 G3.0 1'1(1 C.42 273.7 ~" T"S5 -10293 13 38 58.0 -08 21 12.0 It2 C.64 223.5 
- -
l' AFGL 1643 13 38 58.0 -"18 21 SIl.O 0.6 20.72 I I, ~ i', AlGI. 49105 13 39 39.0 -'l9 01 48.0 1.6 8.247 T"5S -20257 13 39 4':>.0 -19 0831).0 112 2.76 31.11 
AlGL 11116 13 3941.0 -61 52 42.e • APGI. 119115 13 39 59.0 23 32 12.0 1. q 6.256, 
, TI'I55 +20261 13 40 1.4.0 B 33 54.0 PIC 2.57 '37.77 
i '1'''S5 "0236 13 4() 31. I) J3 111 OO.C K2 2.85 29.19 , .. AlGI. 16445 13 "1 08.0 -09 20 18.0 + I' . AlGI, 49125 13 41 13.0 -61 49 06.0 
-
+ 
r TPlS5 +20262 13 41 24.0 22 57 30.Q 1'\4 2.6" 35.42 T"SS +30249 13 42 10.0 33 45 5".0 2.30 48.44 
- -Al'GL 49135 13 43 05.0 A'} 11 00.0 1.8 6.860, HALL 131521 13 43 40.2 -62 20 25.1 G5 P 
I\FGL 4111 13 43 59.0 -62 22 06.!) + 
AlGI. 4118 13 44 08.0 -61 08 1'6.0 + 
AlGI. 16415 13 44 21.0 25 27 06.0 1.2 11.92 TPlS5 -10291l 13 "4 32.0 -09 27 24.0 K5 2.64 35.42 ,. T"5S -20258 13 44 40.0 -17 36 51l.0 "1 1.02 157.5 - i-f APGL 16"8 13 44 42.0 -17 35 24.n 
- -
0.6 20.72 T"55 -2(1259 13 45 00.0 -2" 51 36.Q 2.52 39.5,) 
IlFGI. 16495 13 45 01.0 12 56 24.0 
-
1.4 9.915) 
'l:"SS +50232 13 45 10.0 47 59 00.(1 pt A 1.49 102.1 APGL 4119 13 45 10.0 -31 15 18.(' + 
T!!S5 -2026~ 13 45 13.0 -18 1<J 36.C I'll 2.61 36.41 
HGL 49145 13 "5 17.0 41 58 06.(\ 1.2 ".92 TI'!5S +5(1213 13 45 33.0 !l9 33 16.G 83 2.34 46.69 
AlGL 49155 13 45 42.0 -2'" 55 48.r + 
AFGL 418'1 13 45 "9.0 -li2 33 2".0 
E 
+ 
AFGL !J916S 13 45 57.0 49 311 16.1} 1.4 9.915" A!GL 1650 13 46 C9.0 -28 '11 18.0 SAT HALL 131181 13 46 12.2 -28 07 06.5 1'18 E 






t .. . !t. -, . '-_ . __ .d.. \ ••• ,-,.,~_ ~_ ., . ......,,-
" 

r'" -.. ,~, .... -, ,- ~ '.- 'T'" ",-.~ ,~~ ~ ""'--' ~~~ --.~~ '. 
-- "~ 
-'l ,~~ r; 
r' 
. ! 
IR C~T 'NU!! R.A. (1950.) DEC. SPECTRIIL TYPE 2.2 IHCRONS 3.5 PlICliONS 4.2 'UCRONS j 
~ PI 5 D II S PlAG PLUX !lAG FLIJX PlAG FLUX "] ~ 
IIALt 131241 13 4b 32.4 -34 12 (\6. (l !'I Il ~ HGL 16') 1 13 116 47.0 16 00 18.0 0.3 27.31 H~LL 130191 13 46 48.4 39 47 26.0 1'17 E (1.75 201.9 
T!'!SS +40248 13 46 49.0 1') 47 36.0 1'6 r'.75 201.9 
1 
HGL 1652 13 46 53.0 39 47 J6.0 -0.1 39.47 
T!!SS +20263 .13 47 03.0 16 "2 30.(' K5 D.41 276.2 
AlGL 11917s 13 47 03.0 O'~ 11 42.r. + 
APGL 111112 13 47 03.0 -61 21 3tl." • 
't'''SS -20261 13 41 eB.O -17 53 1'16. Q K1 2.58 37.113 
AFGI, 49185 13 47 19.0 -67 16 30.0 • 1 1 I 
TPISS +202611 13 47 21.0 21 30 54.0 K4 1.51 911.89 ! 
!fALL 1311171 13 47 22.11 -57 19 58.11 G5 r: i 
AFGL 11183 13 47 36.0 -'65 31 118.0 • 
I 
4 T!!SS +60225 13 48 11.1i 5'1 ,)6 'i4.'1 ~r 2.28 49.34 ) HGL 4Q19S 13 48 39.0 14 53 42.0 1.3 10.87 f .. T!'!SS +3025" 13 48 56. (j 34 54 36.') 111 1.69 84.96 ~ HGL Hi')) 13 49 13.0 -13 25 18.(\ 0.4 24.91 
T!!SS on37 13 49 17.0 -t)J 25 30.0 
'" 
1'\ (.84 185.9 
AFGL 492"S 13 49 28.0 11 29 16.~ + ~. AFG1. 1654 13 49 32.0 34 40 42.0 
-0.1 39.41 
l Tl'!S5 +3n51 13 49 34.v 34 41 12.C K5 I. e. 11 364. , 
-
, 
! Tl'ISS +4~249 13 49 39.0 3'J 55 C Q. ') 1'13 1.54 97.54 1 AlGL 11921S 13 49 45.0 '19 54 5.4.0 1.3 10.87 ~ 
t 
TI'ISS +6Q226 13 49 54.0 64 ')7 112.0 1'13 -(1.1 A 475.6 l APGL 1656 13 49 56.C 64 5A 54.0 -0.3 47.46 J I Al'Gt 16'i"'S 13 50 03.0 -11 21 /lA.1) 1.5 9.0113 
T"SS +21)265 13 5,) (,8.0 16 58 30.0 K5 2.92 f 21.31 
't'"SS +402'50 13 51 02.0 4"1 35 12.0 K5 2.58 37.43 
APGL 1658 13 51 2'J.O '52 33 42.') 1.0 14.33 
IiF T"SS +51)234 13 51 27.0 52 34 'H).,'l '3 1.44 107.0 r 
t Tl'!SS +20266 13 51 34.0 17 31 36~'1 2.78 31.13 
~. AFGJ. 1659 135148.0 16 2'5 36.;) + AFGL 4922S 13 51 56.0 -05 31 24.~ + 
II' T"SS 00238 13 52 0.0 -01 15 211.0 K2 2.71 33.20 ! HALL 1 '10181 13 52 lB.1 18 3f1 51.G GC 1. '11 120.6 
~, T!'!S5 +20267 13 52 20.0 19 38. l6./) Grl 1.31 120.6 If APGL 4923S 13 52 30.0 1f\ 39 42.0 
-
1.2 11.92 l"< 
'l'PlSS -30208 13 52 3u.O -26 10 'i4.0 1'111 1.40 111. '1 r AFGL 41811 13 52 31.0 05 46 36.0 • Al'GL 1661' 13 52 32.0 -26 12 '}o.(\ 0.8 17.23 
T"SS -10295 13 53 10.0 -09 19 ~O.O K5 2.69 33.82 
-AFGL 1661 13 54 02.0 27 42 18 .. ') 1.1 13.07 
Al'GL 1662S 13 54 06.0 -11 11) 36.0 • 
i TI'ISS - 30 2'19 13 54 07.0 -26 511 42.0 M3 2.99 25.66 T!'ISS +30252 13 54 17.J 27 114 30.0 K3 1. 61 91.45 
f 
TPISS +11J275 13 54 28.0 06 49 "6. n /I B 2.26 50.26 
T"SS -20262 13 54 40.0 -22 46 12.1) K<': 2.86 28.92 
TPISS +2'l26f1 13 54 46.8 21 l' ')11.0 KI' 2.84 29.46 , 
- -AFGL 1663 13 54 46. -30 SO 30.(' 
- 0.9 15.71 
f 
't'!'IS5 - 30211"1 13 54 51.0 -30 49 30.0 1.1}9 64.115 
l\"FGL 41A5 13 55 29.0 -61 07 30.0 • TI'ISS +1027F. 13 55 31. () ')7 42 36.0 
" 
A 2.26 ~ 50.26 T"SS -3:)211 13 55 56.0 -32 T3 ~O. 0 KC 2.64 35.42 -APGL 1664S 13 56 C8.0 111112.0 
-
1. :=I 10.81 
TI'ISS +,Q217 13 56 17:.0 14 '53 3t'.1) K'i 2.19 ~ 30.85 
'['!'ISS -1f!29F. 13 56 17,.0 -13 112 12. D 2.14 - 56.13 
lU"GL 166,)S 13 56 18.0 5'1 50 ~ 6. J 1.11 I 9. 9151 AFGL 1666S 13 56 31.0 -,}S 2" r6.0 ,. q 9.915 TIISS +50235 13 56 4b.0 46 50 12.0 IIC 2.63 35.74 
UGL 16675 13 56 55.u -lf3 413(1.(' + 
APGL 166RS 13 51 04.0 4:: 32 '6.-) 1.14 9.915) 
T~SS +5)236 13 57 08.0 4'5 43 00.0 2.61 34.115 i T!'ISS +40251 13 57 25.0 37 26 24.(' 1.45 1('6.0 
'1'!'ISS +30253 13 57 25.u 28 01 36.0 2.(\'; 60. qg . 
AFGL 1669 13 57 31.0 31 27 "O.C 1.3 10.81 , 
AFGL 4186 13 57 4b.0 -59 30 48.0 • APGL !lQ24S 13 57 59.0 3'Q 05 24.0 1.1 13.07 
AFGL 492'15 13 58 uv.o -1C 21 00. 0 + 
A l'GL 167:'5 13 58 06.0 62 n 'JO. 'J + 
AFGL 1611S 13 58 10.0 3'1 1,) 4?.:) 




t_, .' "-'. _.~L )., ........ ~"""' ...... _ '.': . ':'~~~'----' .~-'- -"-,--,. --' -,----- to. ~,_ - \-
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_------,-,-.-.--,---------. ~-~---:----~-____:_7~;--~---~-~--,.-~----. ~.------,....-------~~--------.--,---,.~---
1R CAT 1101'1 
HALL 131241 APGL 1651 HALL, 1303Q1 TI'ISSI +40248 A.PGL 1652 T1tSS +20263 
APGL "911S APGL "182 TI!!ISS -20261 AP.GL 49185 
'l'!!SS .20264 HALL 131471 A1GL 11183 T"SS +60225 U'GL 49195 TftSS +30250 APGL 1653 1'IIS5 00237 APGL 492GS APGL 1654 
T"SS +30251 TflSS .40249 APGL 49215 TIISS +60226 APGL 1656 APGL 1657S TPISS +20265 T!!S5 +40250 APGL 1658 T!!SS +50234 
TI!!ISS +20266 APeL 1659 APGL 4922S TftSS 00238 HALL 130181 TI'ISS +20267 APGL 4923S T!!S5 -31)20e APGL l!184 APGL 1660 
111SS -10295 APGL 1661 APGL 1662S TflS5 -302('9 !'!!SS +30252 rl'lss +10275 
'!ftSS -20262 TflSS +20268 APGL 1663 T!!SS -30210 
APGL 4185 T!!SS +1027€ T!!SS -30211 APGL 1664S TI'ISS +10277 TIISS -10296 Al'GL 1665S A1GL 1666S T!!SS +50235 UGL 16675 
APGL 1668S TIISS .5D236 TIIS5 .40251 TI'ISS +30251 APGL 1669 AFGL 4186 HGL l!9245 APGL 49255 AFGL 16705 APGL 1671S 
.... 
4.9 '!reBOilS lUG PLJJX 8.4 IHeRoNS 1'1 A G-- .-,-" ·P·LU-X 
~~ ... ~ .... ,. ,--_. 










11. () flICRONS flAG PLU,X 
+ 
-(,6 
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.' • \ ~."'> .• 1.); ..... -.....;. __ ._, .. 'o.~'oIi 
"."--'-~---- -- .. ~ ~ .. -.,.-....-,-...,..-~-----~""""~~ -....,..,..'~ .... ::- ~ -, -.~ 
P\"'\~":I'C""'" "c~'-~'"""c 'c . -"-c_.,..".·",, -, •.•. " c· "f'-;'" " 'c'" ,-,--~~-",.:!,:~~-"",--...,.~.:~~---. :"-""-"!:'!'"'" ;' ~":'~;~-~"'-<' ,-" " ~~ 
'~ 
fl .. -,-~--- -,.~~,~.~ " .. -: ,,-M:-.;~-: --.,-~ ,- ,.~ 
'. J' . ~; '. I 
;Ie 
[1,. :IR CAT NUPL . E. A. (1951).) DEC. SPECTRAL TTPE 2.2 "rCRO"S 3. 5 ItICIiONS ij.2 PIICROIfS i~ .~ H "S D ~ 5 "AG "LUX !lAG _ ftlJ"! ___ . ftAG .F.LlJI ;f .~ 
TI'I55 +40252 13 58 13.0 3R C6 12.1' 1'1 (" 1.10 146.3 it ~ AFGL 1612S 13 58 51.0 39 42 36.0 1.4 9.915, Ii P~LL 130231 13 59 03.0 23 11 30.n TPl5S -30212 13 59 32.0 -27 11 '16.0 K3 2.48 41.04 
- - ~ AFGL 1673 13 59 33.0 -27 09 00.:> 1.2 11.92 , AlGL 41A7 '13 59 53.0 -76 32 48.'1 + Al"GL 4926S 14 00 11.0 -01 20 (10.(l + lI.PGL 418R 14 GO 35.0 -61 ,"IS lR.O 
-
+ 
"'''S5 +71122 14 00 42.0 68 54 00.0 K5 2.98 25.89 
RALt llt0541 .14 01 24.0 54 15 00.0 :> c 
U'G!' 4189 14 G2 25.0 -62 1'7 CO." + APGL 49::!7S 14 Q2 53.0 -35 14 36.0 + 
APGt 1676 14 03 3u.0 -26 28 18.(' 
-
0.6 20.72 
TPlS5 -30213 lij 03 33.0 -26 26 12.1) K2 C .1ij 203.8 
T!!55 -ln91 14 03 51.0 -1 J 51 4.2 •. 0 1'13 1.42 108. q 
APGL 4190 14 03 51.0 -61 12 30.0 + 
Ii J\PGL 492RS 14 03 58.0 17 C9 54.1} 1.3 I 10.87 f APGL 1617 14 03 58.0 -13 58 24.1' 1.1 13.07 , TI'I5$ 4-202fi9 14 04 05.0 17 12 36.0 1'1(\ 1.43 101.9 r 
-APGt 1678S 14 e4 44.0 -01 44 24.{\ 1.0 14.33 
J\PGL 1679S 14 114 48.0 2') 38 00.0 
-
1.4 9.915, 
,!,P!~S -21'263 14 G5 23.0 -17 35 24.0 2.75 32.00 i APGI, 49295 14 C5 30.0 -61 55 42.0 + APGt 4930S 14 05 44.0 -08 31 42.0 '.7 1.521, >1 , T"SS +40253 14 u5 55.0 44 )5 QO./) '4 -(.35 S56 .• 2 
~ HALL 140441 14 115 55.8 44 05 29.1: "11 -0.35 556.~ ,~l'GL 168(:' 14 e5 51.0 4'~ 05 36.(' -0.6 f 62.56 I r J\PGL 1fiR 1 S 14 liS 58.0 24 12 Ofi.O 1.5 9.043 L .>. TI'!S5 -1"298 14 05 58.e -~fl 31 12.0 " n 2.46 41.s!) Hr.!, 4'B1S 14 (6 Oil.O -13 56 12.r 1.8 6.860, 
" 
TPl5S -2!l264 i4 06 13.0 -19 00 24.0 I'!( 2.28 49.34 j TI'!S5 +50237 14 \16 26.0 49 41 36.P I'! 2 G.96 166.4 ! 
.. U'GL 49'l2S ~4 G6 33.0 lt9 41 24.'\ 1.4 ( 9.915) t' A.FGL 16825 14 06 40.0 -1'~ 31 06.0 - - + 'l'1'I5S -30?14 14 06 58.0 -30 23 54.0 2.48 41.04 ~ APG!. 4933S 14 01 28.0 -3') 35 24." + k Al'GL 1683S 14 01 33.0 -.15 08 18.0 + 
r' lI.FGL 4934S 14 (;7 44.0 -19 (11 54.0 + AFGL 4935S 14 08 04.0 -04 11 30.0 
-
+ 
'l'I'IS5 -2e26S 14 08 04.0 -16 04 00.:- ,,3 C.55 { 242.8 
1\ FG!. 1684 14 (,8 11.0 -16 Q4 48.0 0.4 24.91 HALt 141031 14 G8 26.8 -13 e4 32.9 P5 
APGL 161lS 14 08 36.0 -29 37 36.0 1.0 14.33 APGL 1fi86 14 08 38.0 -07 33 51 •• 0 + 
TI'ISS -10299 14 08 38.0 -10 14 12.0 1'!3 1.94 67.118 
r, HGL 1687 14 (,8 40.0 17 48 00.0 - 1.2 11.92 TP!SS -30215 14 (8 42.0 -28 38 24.0 1.56 95.76 i 
r TI'ISS +81)(126 1408 52.0 77 46 54.0 K) 1.56 95.76 TPlSS - 31121 E 14 C9 50.0 -27 01 36.C K3 2.39 114. 59 TI'!SS -103(1) 14 10 13.0 -11 02 12.0 K3 1.01 158.9 
~. APGL 1688 14 10 13.0 -1" <'2 42.1} 
-
0.6 20.72 
TI'I55 - 1{l1f'11 14 10 25.0 -13 17 12.(\ 113 1.52 99.36 
- -AFGL 1689 14 10 30.0 -1'1 36 06.0 
- 1.2 '1.92 TPISS -307.11 14 10 37.0 -2IJ 4n 10.0 2.15 32.00 
TI'ISS +70123 14 11 04.0 69 39 42.'1 1!2 1.13 142.3 
-APGL 1690 14 11 16.0 69 39 06.0 1.1 .. H •. 01 
TI'ISS 4-40154 14 12 04.0 3'1 50 no. I' K2 2.85 29.19 
'!'PlSS 4-61)227 14 12 01.0 58 2(1 30.0 1!2 3.00 25.:42 
TI'IS5 0"23IJ 14 12 21.0 ')3 33 54.0 !!4 , .54 97.:54 
APGL 4936$ 14 12 22.0 -12 41 112.0 + 
TI'lSS +11):n8 14 12 24.0 1') 19 36.0 KC 2.97 26.13 
AFGL '4191 14 13 02.0 -59 41 12.0 + 
APGL 1692 14 13 U9.0 19 44 42.0 0.9 15.11 AFGL 16<n 14 13 20.0 19 25 30 .• 1i -3.1 625.6 II ALL 1 flO 191 '14 13 22.8 19 26 V)./) KC 
TI'ISS +2(127:) 14 13 23.0 19 26 )1).0 K2 SAT 
TPISS -1f'13r.2 14 13 23.0 -:)5 !IS 54.0 F7 2.83 29.73 
GPlS2 +2(271) (14 13 23.0) ( 1IJ 26 ]1).0) K2 -3.30 (1483. ., Al"GL 4192 14 13 54.0 - n 52 4B.0 + 
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" L. ... ',.." 
-" ~,.--~--. " ~'--~~.---~~ l~~''' .. ''''-; l""'f"' '''''''1 ~ "": W"~"-'$1, ."~ .'r< .", Y", -, 7"-"«' - -:"~ r:-,'"<:~""·~~ ~r-'·~~;.,""-
'. ':4: 
~1 f ...... ",,~ ~ 
• ! 
(1. 
IR CAT IIUII 4.9 IIIC ROllS' 11.0 !lICRONS 19.8 ftlC(lONS 27.4 /lICRONS 8.4 IIICRO KS 10.1 'UC!!ONS 
'" 
flAG FLUX /lAG FLUX !lAG FLUX I!!AG 
_ .. FLU! 'UG FLUX .. !lAG .. 
--F-tU-X· ~ 1'''55 +40252 i APGL 16725 + + 
1 
BILl. 130231 + TftSS -30212 APGt 1673 
-1.0 2. 085t + + APGt 4187 
-2.9 12.00. -4.0 3.264) + Al"GL 4926S + 
-2.9 1.185J + lPGL 4188 
-l.e 2.085, -3.6 2.2~8 + TIISS +70122 HALL 11105111 5.84 C.O(l5 
APGL 4189 
-1.3 2. 748l -3.2 1.562) + APGL 49275 
-1.6 3.623 + 
-6.2 6.644) Al'GL 1676 + + + TftS5 -30213 
l: TftSS -102'91 
I; APGL 4190 -0.8 1.1311, -3.7 ,2.476, 
-6.2 6.644) APGL 119285 + t-, APGL 1677 + + + r TIIS5 +20269 
I; APGL 1678S + + + APGL 16795 
+ + I 1'fl5S -20263 
'! 
f lPGL 119295 
+ 
-3.1 1.11251 + f APGL 49305 + 
-3.3 1.113 + ,.~ TIISS +40253 
L HALL 11101141 -0.38 1.420 APGL 1680 -l.e 2.085) + APGL 16815 + + TIISS -10298 APGL 4931S + + + f TII5S -20264 TIISS +50237 l IPGL 119325 + 
.. ~~ 
APGL 16825 
-L8 1.734) + + i 'l'I!S5 -3021" A1GL 49135 + -3.3 1.713~ + ~5 APGt 16835 + -3.2 1.562 + " ' APGL "9345 
-1.7 3.973, + + 8~ r. A!'GL "9355 + -'2.1 0.986) + t, 1'!l55 -20265 ~t"'f f ,~~ AlGt 1684 
+ + + ~'U HALL 141C31 + ~ IPGL 1685 + + + '-<tJ> APGL 1686 
-1.5 3.304, -3.1 1.425) + ~Q t T"S5 -10299 
-
t:.., I.?'J ~ APGL 16B7 + + + jl-l Tl!SS -30215 T!l5S +80026 • m Tfl55 -30216 , TeSS -10300 
APGL 1688 
TIISS -10301 + + + HGt 1689 
+ + + TPISS -30217 
'l'PlSS +7.0123 Al'GL 169.0 
+ + + 'l'fl5S +40254 
- '-~ TPISS +6.0227 TPISS 0.0239 ~~ 
-
APGL 49365 + 
-2.9 1.185) + TeSS '~10278 APGL :t191 
-2.7 9.979, -3.8 2.715) + AP'GL 1692 + 
- + APGL 1693 
-3.3 17.34 • -3.5 2.060, + HALL 140191 
-3.38 ~2.4(l TPISS +2.0270 TPl5S -10302 




-3.1 1. 4251 + AJ'GL 1694 -c. '5 ( 1.315) -2.4 .0.748 + \ 163 
-, 
.'. \ , ~ •. ~, ...... -.~.~~~ .. \';~\}j 
~'''':'I'-'~'-'''"'' "~.-",, .. ~-., '" -,toe ',",'"'' ,'- ',"'-- --rt~--~·· .. ,--.--.-.---- .--':--- '0 ""~-'--F', .. ,-. - , •. -'::t'- -""""~_. 




~ ------._------,- ._-_. ,--,-,----_.--- '--- --- ,- ---- ------------_._-- ------ ...... , 
f' ~, 




IR CAT 1m!'! R.A. (19'>'1.) DEC. SPECf1'lAT. 'l'fPE 2.2 IHCRONS 3. 5 'UCllONS 4.2 IIICROlfS '~ 
11 1'1 S D I'! S !'lAG FLUX: lUG FLUX !lAG PLUX ~ 
T!'ISS -20266 14 14 15.0 -16 12 1l2.e 0.65 221.4 
1 
TI'ISS -+21'271 14 15 v6.0 ' 15 29 :l0.1' Ir? 1.49 102.1 
AFGL 119375 14 15 19.0 -11l 27 18.11 1.0 14.33 
TPISS -11)3'11 14 15 19.0 -14 28 12.0 !'I 5 1.39 112.0 
HALL 140251 14 15 42.0 25 22 ')0.(\ 5PY - -T!'ISS + 1027<1 14 15 43.0 13 23 54.0 :15 2.53 39.19 
"1'155 -+110255 14 1~ 52.0 3<; 44 U2.'l !'\[) 2.44 42.5A 
AFGL 1696 14 15 58.0 67 01 24.(' 0.3 ' 27.31 
AFGL 49]8S 14 16 ti4.v -61 " ('0.(1 + 
TI'I55 +70124 14 16 12.0 67 01 36.C C. B4 185.9 
HALL 140671 14 16 12.0 67 "1 J6.1) :'16 F- e.64 185.9 
-I G"S2 -+70124 (14 16 12.0) ( 6'7 al ]6.0) r!6 f 0.64 39.38 [: "'I'ISS -31'2111 14 16 13.0 "26 54 54./) K2 2.49 40.66 
TI'ISS -10304 14 16 27.J -13 11 54.:: !'IS 1.44 1~7.0 i 7t.FGL 1697 14 16 29.0 -14 09 12.0 1. " 9. 9151 [ U'GL 1698 14 1631.0 -0 '1.9 ]').') 0.7 18.89 
I T"SS -103fl5 14 16 33.(, -14 10. 24.C I'll 2.28 49.14 AFGL 16Q9S 14 16 42.0 -2') 25 54.0 1.11 9.915) 
APGL 17"'~ 14 16 49.0 01 (\1 ')~.r. 
-
+ 
'!'''S5 00211!) 14 16 59.0 -n 02 /)6.0 r;B 2.7~ 32.60 
I' API;L 419:1 14 17 00.0 -36 38 ~O.(\ + 1 
f 'l'I'ISS -3021Q 14 17 14.0 -31 16 3,).~ 2.53 39.19 '4 
i, 
Tl'ISS +2r.J2n 14 17 23.0 16 32 !}O.C K3 2.13 56.65 1 AFGL 49195 14 18 1J.0 :'5 42 ro.o + 
T"5S + 20 27:l 14 18 47.0 '1,) 24 24.1' K5 2.85. 29.19 T~5S +8(1027 14 1!l 49.0 77 21 54.(\ 2.96 26.38 
.', AFGL 49405 14 18 56.0 -1)2 (5 48.0 - 1. ] 10.87 ~ 
""'55 ')1)241 14 19 01.0 -')2 ')q 36.0 l'\ B 1.82 75.31 ~. TI'I5S +41)256 14 19 47 •. 0 44 13 06.0 M A 2.73 32.60 AFGL 4194 14 19 5".0 29 14 116.0 0.4 211.91 
t TI'I55 +30254 14 20 03.0 29 35 42.0 :'I] (' .59 234.0 T"55 -3'122'1 14 20 13. C -27 31 36.0 K5 1.86 72.611 AFGL 17f'25 14 20 40.0 -01 44 'l6./) + 
r·· " 
Al'GL 4195 14 20 57.0 -61 10 54.0 + 
I\PGL 119415 14 ~1 25.C 54 O() 5 11./) 0.9 15.71 
! TI'ISS +3'1255 14 21 41.0 27 3') OO.~ !'II' 2.91 27.62 
AP'GL 17f'6 14 21 46.0 25 54 16.0 
-2.3 299.4 ~"5S +31'1256 14 21 47.0 27 38 12.0 11:5 2.48 41. ') II 
-AT'Gt 17')55 14 ~1 52.G 84 C3 48.0 1.4 9.915) AFGL 49425 14 21 56.0 -69 .~9 1'6.0 + 
THILL 14'1252 14 21 56.7 25 55 48.0 ['18 
-1.85 (2214. 
J 
T'!55 +3r.257 14 21 58.0 25 55 54.(\ !'!A SAT GI!52 +3'0251 (14 21 58.0) 25 "i5 54.1) l'I7 E -l'!8 r -2.33 6r?1 I , AFGL 49435 14 22 02.0 27 39 12.0 1.1 7.521) 
r "'''55 00242 14 22 02.0 -02 r:.1 ~6.0 !Ie 2.77 31.42 -AP'GL 17r?S 14 22 38.0 33 07 24.0 - 1.5 9.043, T"55 -)0721 14 22 45.0 -27 11 54 • .'} 112 2.93 27.11 T~SS +5'''238 14 23 30.0 52 "4 42.0 F7 2.78 31.13 
·APGL 171'195 14 24 38.0 -24 59 OO.r. 
AFGL 171:1 14 24 42.0 04 "i3 42.0 0.11 211.91 
HALL 140041 14 24 50.0 Oil 53 54.0 ['16 r , .IHl 103.1 
T!'l5S :)!'241 14 24 5V. (j ~4 53 54.1) 1.48 103.1 
Gl'I52 f' 02 4 3 (14 24 50.0) ( "4 53 54.0) l'lfi E - '17 F 0.18 34.61 
APGL 4196 14 25 44.0 -68 4:1 12.0 + 
TI'I5S +1"28C 14 26 CO.O 0"i 54 '::'6.0 I'I~' 2.77 31.42 
-APG!. 1711 14 26 02.0 -(16 17 1/).0 1.3 10.87 AFGL 49445 14 26 u2.0 -56 35 18.!) + 
'!!'ISS -10306 14 26 04.0 -06 4{1 16.0 11:5 1.94 67.4B 
l\FGL 49455 14 26 16.0 -C;1 57 31).P 
- - + TI'IS5 +31)258 14 26 32.0 26 flU 30.1 !H 1.12 82.614 
APG!. 1713 14 26 33.0 lf1 ~9 16.i' 
'.3 I 'C.S7 } l\PGL 4946$ 14 26 45.0 26 Of; 36.0 1.4 9.915 AFGL 1714 14 27 27.0 'YC; 5U 18.0 - 0.1 18.89 TI!5S +8')028 14 27 29.0 7C; 5"i 1)1).(\ K4 f.97 164.9 
T!'I5S -2026'1 ~4 27 32.0 -21 16 42.1) M2 2.89 28. '3 TI'I5'> +40257 ~4 27 44.0 )9 1)5 r'O.D 
'6 E Co 93 111.1 AFGL 4947S 14 27 50.0 39 Oil '10.0 
- - 0.3 27.31 T1'ISS -30222 14 27 59.0 -29 52 24.0 1'12 -c. 51) 638.6 
-
'JIFGT. 1'71') 14 28 04. (j -2CJ 52 12.0 




"1' " ":,,!}, L 
., ... " .~_-.L _____ \ 
~""'~" c ""OCC- cT'-o" "c 0r- " co-_-_~--.. -c--.. -O---~-- -0 - ---.~ f': f~ ,"'" ! ~ , t Ii CAT NU!'! 4.9 PlICRONS 8.4 IHCRONS 10.1 PlIellORS 11.0 PlrCROBS 19.8 IUCIiORS 27.11 "rCRORS ; ;, tUG FLUX IU.G FLlJX lUG FLlJX lUG FT.{JJ[ IfAG f'L{J~ ftAG 
__ l"LUlt_ -~ 
.. 





-1.6 3.623, + + <1 
TI!SS -10303 






-1.4 3.014 + + APGL 49385 





-0.60 1.730 G!'IS2 +101214 v.38, ( 14.09 (-0.06, ( 2.5139, (-0.60, ( 1.442' TI!SS -3021e TIISS -10304 
1PGL 1697 
-C.8 1.134) + • APGL 1698 + 
-2.3 0.682, + TIISS -10305 'I; APGL 1699S 
+ + + 
, llPGL 1100 
-e.9 1.9(1) + + r TPISS 00240 i APGL 4193 
-1.6 3.623, + + ~ TIISS -30219 
1 
i TIIS5 +20212 
.' 
APGL 49395 
-1.1 2.286, -2.9 1.185, + .~ TII5S +20273 
' 1 
T!!5~ +80027 I IlPG1. 4940S 
+ + + 
t TPISS C0241 t TIISS +40256 ~.' AFGL 4194 
+ + r·· TIISS +30254 t TftS5 -30220 
-
I. APGL 17025 
+ 
-3.6 2.258) + l IlPGL 11195 + 
-3.6 2.258, + If lPGL 4941S + + ~ TftSS +30255 ~.' Il1'GL 1706 -3.5 20.-85 -4.4 1~.719, + . TIISS +30256 -, A1G1. 11055 + 
-3.0 ( 1.300, + U'GL 491l2S 
-1.6 3.623, -.2.8 ( 1.081, .. ;. HALL 1110252 
-3.51 25.40 TI'ISS +30257 GftS2 +30257 (-2.32, (169.11 (-2.ao, ( 32.3.J (-3.65) ( 23.94 APGL 49113S 
+ + + TIISS 00242 
. APGL 17075 
+ + 
I T!'ISS -30221 ; TIISS +50238 
-
-
r' IlPGL 17095 
+ 
-3.3 1.713, .. . APGL 1710 
-1.3 2.74a, + + HALL 1110041 
-1.11 2.19C T!'ISS 00243 
-G!'IS2 00243- 0.36)( 14.36 (-(l.52,C 3.(55) (-1.26,( 2.649, APGL 4196 
+ 
-3.7 2.476) + T!'ISS +10280 lPGL 1711 
+ + + APGL 49445 + 




-3.6 2.258) ~ TI'ISS +30258 
lPGL 1713 
+ + IPGL 119465 + + + lPGL 1714 + 
-2.9 1.185) + TIISS +80028 T!'ISS -20267 
TI!SS +40257 
lPGL 49475 
+ + 'l'!SS -30222 lIGL 1715 
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.' 
.~"-.-.~-.----.---.- ·;!i!-';'-~·---·i t, ' l 
1 h ~ TR CAT NUl! B. A. (1950.) DBC. SPEC'1'RAL TYPF: 2.2 '!:reRoNS 3.5 IIrCfONS 4.2 "reBOilS .~ ,~ 




TP!SS +30259 14 29 41.0 30 35 30.1) KJ 0.61 229.1 ) 
TI'!SS ()1)245 14 ~9 43.0 04 21 ]1'.0 r!(I 2.85 29.19 ) 
HGL 49485 14 29 45.0 ]9 29 42.0 1.3 10.81 TPISS +40258 11, 30 05.0 38 J1 42.0 A7 2.49 40.66 ) 
- -AFGL 17175 1" 30 23.0 "1 19 36.0 
-
1.1 1.521, Tl'IS!': +60228 14 30 57.0 55 31 00.1' KS 2.13 56.65 , 
TIISS +4,0259 14 32 31.0 36 50 '!6. 0 K5 2.82 30.01 
TIISS +50239 14 32 53. Ii 49 15 :}6. n 111 1.87 11.98 
Al"GL 4949$ 14 34 23.0 -14 17 30.0 + 
AFGL 495!'$ 14 34 48.0 26 55 42.0 
- 1.6 8.2117, HALL 140261 14 3459.3 26 ,7 (;9.0 1'14 F. 1.99 I 64.45 TPiSS +30260 14 35 01.0 26 51 30.r. r!4 E 1.99 64.45 , GI'IS2 +30260 (14 35 01. ill 26 51 30.0, 1'13 E -Pl'5 E.' 1.34 20.67 
1. 'I'PlSS 00246 14 35 22.0 'n 44 ,)0.0 2.24 51.19 
- -f APGL 4951$ 14 35 32.0 13 4(1 18.C 1.1J f 9. 9151 APGL 4952S 14 35 4B.O -03 20 24.0 - 1.8 6.860 r 'l'!'ISS 0021J7 14 35 53.0 -0] ?] 42.0 t'H' 2.41 41.42 ~ TPISS +40260 14 36 11.0 43 51 00.0 K4 2.20 53.11 ! ~ HGL 4197 14 36 35.0 -60 16 48. (! + 
r AFGL 49535 14 36 38.0 -1'.1 2354.C , + 
" 
I 
'r"S5 +30?61 14 31 OB.O 32 45 (\ 6. 0 II R -C .19 480.0 ! !'!ALL 140321 14 37 09.3 32 1J5 15.0 
" 
B -('.19 480.0 
-
; '~ 
I H'GL 1719 14 37 10.0 32 44 24.0 -0.4 52.0" HALL 141)901 14 37 36.0 -00 05 00.0 S Be I' 'rI'lS5 -30223 14 38 13.0 -25 ~4 12.C 2.78 31.13 l HGL 4955S 14 38 16.0 15 4? r:l6.0 + APGt 49543 14 38 16.0 -2, C8 18.0 ---- 1.9 6 .. 256, 
-.."""' , TI'I55 -30224 14 39 02.0 -28 43 'J6.0 r!3 2.16 55.11 
l Tl'ISS +30262 14 39 (,5.0 31 47 24.0 !'I R C.33 297.] GIIS2 +30262 (14 39 05.0) ( 31 47 21J.O) "5 0.22 57.98 AFGL 49565 14 39 06.0 -28 47 42 .• 0 - 1.6 ( 8.21J7, HALL 140311 14 39 06.2 31 41 J6.0 
" 
B 0.33 f 297.3 1\ TPISS +10281 i4 39 10.0 0'3 22 11)./) G8 2.56 38.12 
-~~. IIPGL 1720 14 39 13.0 31 47 18.0 C.O { 36.00 ) APGL 17215 14 39 19.0 -26 03 42.0 - - + T!'I5S 00248 14 39 22.0 -0.1 1£l 42.!! 1'15 t' 2.45 42.19 
-U'GL 1J957S 14 39 31.0 -"3 21 30.0 1.1J 9.915, U'GL 1721S 14 40 32.0 -26 35 C'9.0 + 
I\l'GL 49595 14 4J 49.0 -48 55 1,2.0 + 
TPISS +6f!2?'9 14 40 50.0 5<; 01 06.0 112 1.75 80.39 lI.FGL 4198 14 40 55.0 55 01 1R.1") O.R 17.23 AFGT. 1124 14 41 02.u 26 43 18.0 
-
-('.1 ]9./0 
t HALL 140262 14 41 13.4 26 44 22.0 "C; Co.21 332.0 I TI'ISS +30263 14 41 14.0 26 44 'iO.O 113 C.21 332~0 
r 
(;PlS2 +30263 (14 41 14.0) ( 26 44 31).0) !IS 0.13 62.99 
APGL 419q 14 41 31.0 -59 36 42.0 
-
+ 
TI'ISS +402fi1 14 41 48.0 4" 4e ::l0.':1 K4 2.33 47.12 
Al"GL 4959S 14 42 21.0 -37 25 "'11).0 + 
H'GL 1:12"(' 14 42 32.0 -59 10 30.0 + 
'l'PlSS +6023C 14 42 35.!) 56 18 42.0 112 2.99 25.66 
T"S5 C021$9 14 42 38.0 -::11 12 42.0 III 1.75 8G.39 
-APGL 1126 14 42 48.0 56 19 54.(\ 
- 1.5 9.043, ~"SS· +302611 14 42 50.0 27 16 54.0 K( 
-0.01 406.6 
-APGL 42t) 1 14 42 55.0 21 16 SIJ.1l 
-
-0.2 43.28 ) ~' TI'ISS +20274 14 42 55.\) 17 11' 10.{\ K" 2.41 ( 43.11 APGL 17215 14 43 02.0 ~2'i Sf) S4.G 
-
+ 
TI'ISS +30265 14 43 (8.0 32 59 54.1) It' 2.03 62.12 '1'1'155 +20275 14 43 41.0 15 20 24. f\ r!5 -C.71 714. B APGL 1729S 14 43 53.0 -20 20 42.0 + 
AP'GL 1728 14 43 54.0 15 19 31).0 
- -0.8 75.21 TI'ISS +1t'292 14 44 15.0 C7 29 16.1) II n 2.20 '53. 11 
- -APGL 496{, S 14 44 2V.O 07 28 24.0 
-
0.9 15.71 
T"SS -20268 14 44 23.0 -21 (\7 00.0 K5 2.25 50.12 
- -APGL 49615 14 44 ]0.0 )5 03 42.0 1.6 ( 8.247, AFGL 1731)S 14 4433.0 Or'l 22 12.0 
-
+ 
T"SS +10283 14 1J4 37.0 05 06 00. (\ 
" 
B 2.22 52.14 






, ):. . ..:."' .... _ .... , ~.~ " \ t .. ,-----,~.'~ , ~, 
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:.; 
IR CA T IID,II. 4.9 IIIC.BOMS 8.4 ftICRORS 10.1 IIIeRORS 11.0 ('IICRONS 19.8 flICliONS 27.4 IIICROMS- I IIAG FLUX !'lAG FLUX !'lAG FLUX PlAG FLUX lUG FLUX RAG FLUX .~ 
• lPGL 1716 + + .~ 'I'lISS +302'59 
'I'lISS 00245 
1 
lPGL 4948S + + 
TftSS +110258 




-1.1 2.286) + + 
AFGL fl9505 
-
+ + HALL 140261 0.31 O.75J TftSS +302,60 
GftS2 +302:60 1.03) ( 7.7115) ( 0.64) ( 1.359) 0.10) ( 0.757) TIIS5 00246 
AlGL 49515 + + + AlGI. 49525 + + + Tft55 00247 
TftS5 +110260 
- - -Al'GL 11197 
-2.7 9.979) -2.1 0.567) + 
AlGI. 49~35 i· 
-3.e 1. ]00) -6.3 7.285) Tft55 +30261 ; HALL 1403:21 
-1.1C 3.30(1 ~ 
I AlGI. 1719 -1.2 2.507, + , ~ HALL 140901 .. I t TftSS -30223 
-l, AFGL 1$9555 -2.1 5.742) .. + 
~" IPGI. 49545 + + + iit., ,.,.. 4 TftS5 -30224 
r TftSS +30262 
t GftS2 +30262 0.47) ( 12 .. 97 , ( 0.12) ( 2.194, (-0.81) ( 1.750) AlGI. 49565 + • + HALL 140311 -0.69 1.89:: 
" 
TIIS5 +102,81 I'· AFGL 1720 + .. 
~: AlGI. 17215 -1.8 4.356, + .. 
r·· TftS5 00248 
( AlGL 49575 • + + AlGL 11235 + -3.2 1.562J .. lPGL lJ9585 + 
-1.8 2.715 + 
TftS5 +60229 




HILL 140262 -0.28 1.29:i 
TftSS +30263 
- -GftS2 +30U:3 ( 0.31, ( 1 fl. 76 ) (0.10)( 2.234, (-0.G7) f G. 88SI - -AlGL 11199 
-3.3 17.34 -6.3 27.15 -7.8 29.00 Tfl5S +40261 
AFGI. 49595 + -4.2 ~ 3. 9251 + lFGL 42.00 -1.6 3.623) -fl.3 4 .JO 3 + 
TflS5 +60230 
TflSS 00249 
AlGL 1726 + .. 
!!ISS .3026Q 
APGL 11201 • + TftSS +20274 
-AlGL 17.275 + 
TIISS +30265 -3.3 1.713) + 
TftSS +20275 
lPGL 17295 
-1.0 2. C, 85) • + 
I'GL 1728 -1.5 TIISS +102!82 3.104) + + 
AlGL 49:60S + • .. TftSS -20268 
AFGL 49£15 + .. + AlGL 1130S -1.0 
'l'ftS5 +10283 2.085) + + 
APGL 1731S 
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.' 
IR C"'1' NIP! B.A. (19,)0.) DEC. SP.EC!RAL ';'YPF: 2.2 "rCHONS 3.5 ":rCBOIIS 4.2 IIICROIiS " 
H ,,5 0" 5 !'lAG FLJU: !lAG 1"LU:;C !lAG .. nOI i '1'1'155 -20269 14 45 31.Q -21 12 10.r 2 •. 133 29.73 AFGL 1732 14 45 31.0 -16 27 12.0 - -(\.7 .( '68.60 T!'ISS -21}210 14 46 29.0 -24 1)2 12.~ K1 2.60 36.14 U'GL 49625 14 46 29.0 - 24 "2 30.1' 1~6 8' ilt7l APGL 1'134 14 116 52.0 -')7 5S 10.0 1.4 9. 15 APGL 173') 14 47 C7.0 12 54 ::~. n 0.2 .29.94 APGL 1736 14 47 20.0 -27 43 48.0 0.6 20.72 
'l'I'ISS -30226 14 47 20.0 -21 45 30.(; K4 1.13 ( '1l2.3 
APGL 4q6:lS 14 47 35.0 -41 21 18 •. !' + 
APGL 42Q2 14 48 02.0 -61 52 OO.,~ • 
1"55 -20271 14 48 07.0 -15 5t' "6.~ A 2.41 43.77 
T"SS -2"272 14 48 15.0 -24 41 )(1.0 1"5 2.22 52.14 J -UGL Q964S 14 48 25.0 31 28 24.C 1.6 8.247, 
T!!5S 0('251 14 48 26.0 ,..:12 05 16.0 G8 2.60 36.74 
T!!SS "0252 14 48 28.0 -0·) "2 '54.0 K2 2.84 29.46 
T"55 +40262 14 48 31.Q 37 28 42.t' Kt 2.93 27.1' 
TI'ISS +10284 14 48 37.0 12 22 24.0 !I ~ 2.7'5 32.00 
T!!SS +20276 14 49 05.0 19 18 24.~ r;8 2.67 34.45 
A1GL 17175 14 49 53.0 -78 31 42.( - 1. 1 13.07 
T"SS -t-60231 14 50 11.0 5q 1000.0 KII 2.24 51. )9 
APGL 17395 14 50 37.0 21 33 06.0 1.1 13.07 
TI'IS5 +71J1125 14 50 47.0 7!1 21 54.0 K4 -1.24 f1262. '\ 
HALL '"('17"1 14 50 49.6 "11 21 35.0 K') -1.24 1262. , j ~ AFGL 117110 14 51 G7.0 74 22 30:0 
-
-1.5 1"3.3 r 
I T!!SS O~251 14 51 G9.0 02 25 54.Q K5 2.9C· ( 21.87 TI!5S -2n7) 14 51 28.0 -211 26 10.r. K2 2.23 ( 51.67 AFGL 1120) 14 51 44.0 -72 37 "2. {\ .. , HGL 42"4 14 51 54.0 -58 48 36.0 • ,. APGL 17415 14 52 12.0 -02 29 ~6.(I 
"'" I AFGL 49655 14 52 25.G -21 49 I)O.C 1." 9 .• 915, ! T!!SS -2IJ274 14 52 29.0 -21 47 42.~ 2.95 26.62 
r1 "I!5S +1~285 14 52 55.0 l!6 51} 24.0 K5 2.75 32.00 TI!5S -30227 14 53 26.0 -32 26 30.0 KI' 2.82 30.01 -
1 U'GL 17425 14 53 41.0 -25 12 54.\~ 1.2 11.92 AFGL 49665 14 53 115.Q ')6 02 42.0 • ~. I\FGL "9675 14 54 u5.0 -1' 1t' 06.0 1'- . TP!5S -'TI'I3(,7 14 54 US.O -11 12 24.Cl ~4 2.(;4 61.55 
T!!SS -2027') 14 54 32.0 -21 12 06.1' K5 2.75 32. C·O 
APGI. 4968S 14 54 34.0 -59 48 24.0 .. 
AFGL 41}695 14 54 43.0 75 01 12.1} 0.8 17.23 
U'GL 497(15 14 54 52.0 -27 52 12. (l ~.6 8.2"'1 APGL 174) 14 54 59.0 -12 15 54.0 o.q 15.71 
AFGL 49715 14 54 59.0 -28 58 12.0 + 
'l'I'fSS IlO],)4 14 55 02.0 'J'l C 2 ') 6. r K1 2.92 27. J1 1 
t 
TP!S5 -1031)8 14 55 05.0 -12 13 30.0 "3 G.18 341.3 TP!SS +80"29 14 55 20.0 7') e4 54.0 ,.( 2.25 50.72 
TP!SS -?"276 14 55 44.0 -19 31 12.0 2.90 27.87 
TI'!SS r::02,)5 14 56 11.0 -0" 21 ,)6.!' 2.86 28.92 , 
AFGL 42')5 14 56 15.0 -54 06 18.0 • AFGL 1744 14 56 41.0 6Fi t:a 48.0 -1.4 ( 130.7 
;JlILL 140661 14 56 46.8 66 ')7 52." 1'13 -1.08 ,1089. 
-T"SS +70126 14 56 47.0 66 08 "10.0 1!5 SAT .-
G!l52 +70126 (14 56 47.0) 66 08 JO.,) 1!5 
-
-0.93 167.2 
TP!SS 00256 14 56 53.0 :) 4 45 54.0 
"" 
1.5;) 1(,1.2 
-U'r.L 1745 14 57 02.0 04 45 12.·0 1~3 10.87 
APGL 49725 14 57 18.0 -58 45 06.(\ + 
TI'ISS -20277 14 57 37.0 -22 ~9 ~I).(' 1'1') 2.80 30.56 
~I!SS -1"309 14 57 49.0 -11 41 30.C !t2 2.64 35.42 
Al'GL 1746 14 58 OJ.O -34 16 4B.0 1.3 10.87 
AFGL 4q73S 14 58 35.0 -02 31 12.0 0.9 15.71 
AFGI. 4206 14 58 39.0 -59 27 00.0 • J!.Fr.L 11475 14 58 41.0 - 13 36 18. (l 
-
1.B 6.860, 
TP!S5 -20278 14 58 41.0 -18 36 30.G 1!2 2.77 31.42 
TP!SS on57 14 58 43.0 -02 33 24.0 "r. 1.23 129.8 AFGL 4207 14 59 C2.0 -SA 25 42.0 
-
.. 
T!!SS 00258 14 59 16.0 I)'} 0) 16.0 P!2 1.68 85. ". 
APGL 4974S 14 59 18.0 I'D (13 30./) 1.2 11.92 
A Pr.L 174A 14 59 36.0 4"1 33 54.0 1.1 13.07 , 
-
AFGL 42"8 14 59 48.0 -58 50 12.0 .. 
Tl'lSS +30266 14 59 56.0 2') 12 12.0 K4 '",,30 121.7 
16R 
>, 
~ ". . .•. "......... .rt", " ,... ~i...' o. ~ . , , ~ .. . '!" ~ . , " 
". \ .. ' <,.,"'",".~_'Jq~,.t.illll!i..: . l~_ . ------ -
(" . .,.- -.~----~,-~.-.---.-~~,;:; .... 
.... ~ , , - ~-----. ~ ~ ";1"""~ -~"J-""'""" . - ~ ~ ~r''''' r 
" 
~~' .... ''' .. ''~'''.'"' .. C' ... "..,.>" , ' .. , '1<C"'H'" .--,.,--.",-.~---;-
J -, .. ----- ---~-t ~".~ "'~ 
, r IR "CAT' HU'" 4.9 "ICROHS 
-8.4 "YCllONS 10.1 flICRONS 11.0 t'IICRONS 19.8 flICRClNS 27.4 IUCROlfS I 
,- ltAG PLUX "AG FLUX PUG 'F'LUl[- flAG - 'nrrx lUG FLU 1 IIAG FLUX 
t; 
oj 
I TI!SS -20269 
, UGI. 1132 + + + J TI!SS -20270 .-APGL 119625 '- • • • 
1 
APGL 173q 
+ ... + U'GL 1735 
• • + 
AlGI. 1736 
+ + + TIISS -30226 IlGL 49635 
-1.1 3. 913l -2.3 0. 6821 ... APGL 4202 
-3.0 13.15 -3.6 2.258 ... Tfl5S -20211 TI!SS -20212 APGt 49645 
+ 
• 
TflSS (.'0251 TI!SS 00252 T!!5S +40262 
l T-"5S .102BQ 
Tl!5S +20276 f lFGL 11315 
+ + + 
f. TI!SS +60231 ~ 




to Tl'ISS +7fl125 
r HALI. 14071+1 
-0.93 2.35J f IPGL 1740 
-1.5 3.304, -2.9 1.1 g5, + f T1'I55 00253 TI!SS -~0273 
~ APGL 4203 
-l.B 4.356, + + APGL 4204 
... 
-3.7 2. 4161 -6.7 10.53 t A1GL 17415 + 
-3.9 2.971 + AlGL 49655 + + + l,~, TflSS -20214 
t 
TI!S5 +10~85 TI!SS-30 27 AlGI. ':7425 
• ... + AlGI. 49665 
-1.7 3.913, + + IlGL 49675 + 
-2.9 1.1R5, + I TIISS -10307 TI!5S -20275 IlGL 4968S -1.4 3.014, -3.1 ( 1.425, + "'.' " IPGL 49695 + + ... ,. AFGL 49705 
-1.2 2.501! -2.1l ( 1. 185, + AlGI. 1743 
-1.2 2.507 + + AlGI. 4971S + 
-2.9 ( 1.185) + T!!SS 00254 TI!SS -10308 T!!SS +80029 




-3.8 2.115, + r AlGI. 1744 -1.7 3.973, ... + r HALL 140661 
-1.22 3.0BO TI!SS +10126 
-GflS2 +10126 (-0.67) ( 31.07 (-0.91, ( 5.665, (-l.C8, ( 2.2114) TII55 00256 lPGL 1745 
... + 
0.986, 
+ AlGL 4972S + 
-2.1 
-6.3 '( 7.285, TIIS5 -20271 TIISS -10309 AlGL 1146 
+ + + IlGL 4973S + + '+ AlGL 4206 
-1.9 4.776, -2.5 0.820, + lPGL 1747S + 
• + 




-4.4 4.119) + T!!SS 00258 AlGL 491"5 
+ + + IlGl 1748 + + + H'GL 4208 





.' ).~,,~. -~;~~,~.!~ "' i.. 
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IR CRT IIU" Ii.l. (1950.) DEC. SP'ECTRH TYPE 2.2 IUCRONS 3.5 flICliONS 4.2 !HeRONS ' , 
H I! S D 1'1 S PllG FLUX "AG FLUX !'lAG FLUX ~ T!SS +40263 15 00 04.0 4;) 35 06.0 G8 1.31 ( 120.6 
-!H'GL 114,}S 15 00 16.0 ')2 18 54.0 1.7 f 7.521J 1 HGL 497'5S 15 00 20.0 31 52 ')6.0 n.5 22.71 TM5S "0259 15 00 23.fl 02 n H.C Kf '.991 ... 4S ~I!S5 +30267 15 00 26.0 31 52 54.0 1'13 C.70 211.  T!'ISS -10310 15 00 56.0 -r:7 22 42.0 lie 2.82 30.01 
TI!SS -30228 15 ,,1 e8.0 -2'1 05 12."- ~4 -1.44 1518. 
HALt 1511'.il 15 01 (;8.2 -25 C5 12.1 1!3 -1.44 1518. 
-APGL 1750 15 (1 09.0 -25 C3 18.0 -1.5 143.3 
A~GL 11209 15 01 33.(j -57 19 06." + 
TI!5S -1(1311 15 02 10.0 -07 49 42.0 II B 2.32 47.56 
- -U'GL 49765 15 02 11.0 -07 50 42.0 
-
1.7 7.521, 
T!!SS +3'n68 15 112 20.0 27 f)R )O.!) ~2 1.61 91.45 
" APGL 4977S 15 (;2 32.0 27 10 06.0 1.4 9.915, p Al'GL 1l978S 15 03 34.u -57 33 42.0 
-
+ I T"SS -20279 15 u3 51.0 -16 03 U.{\ K5 1.46 105.0 APGL 4979S 15 03 55.0 -16 02 48.0 1.6 8.241, i HALl. 151611 15 (4 20.0 -71 52 OO.n R3 , TI'ISS -10312 15 04 41.0 -14 28 54.0 IIG 2.75 32.00 
r TI'SS t502lJO 15 04 53.0 54 45 16.') G8 2.89 28. n , ~ 
f 
APGL 498~S 15 uS 43.0 -68 58 06.0 + .~ lIFGL 1l981S 15 05 48.0 -58 26 12.0 • ,j ~ T!!SS -2028(1 15 (,5 59.0 -22 52 06.1) !'I 2 3.00 25.42 TI!SS 0026~ 15 G6 00.0 -1)1\ 49 211.0 1.98 65.04 
i; 
T!!SS -30229 15. 06 02.0 -26 18 30.0 ~(' 2.31 48.GO APGL Q982S 15 C6 08.0 0': 48 '14.0 
-
1.1 13.07 
T'!SS +3026Cj 15 C6 14.0 26 29 24.0 K2 2.67 34.45J 
• T!!SS - 2'1281 15 07 01.0 -23 47 36.0 K5 2.78 31.13 "". ! APGL 421') 15 07 22.0 -57 31 ')4.0 - + TI'ISS +70127 15 (.7 34.0 65 58 42.0 liD 1.78 78.:20 AFGL 4981!) 15 [;7 38.0 65 57 ')1$.0 1.9 6.256, TI'ISS -3023C 15 C7 38.0 -In 57 {lo.n 2.86 28.92 
~ 'I'I!SS +51)241 15 (,8 01.0 53 30 24.0 2.43 1$2.97 ~., . APGL 49B4S 15 (,8 05.0 11 51 48.(\ 1.4 9.915, T~SS .10286 15 (8 08.0 11 51 30.0 PIC 2.40 44.18 A P'GL 1l21' 15 08 18.0 -1l8 ')8 48.0 • 1I1'GL 4985S 15 (;9 10.0 -69 ')3 06./) 
-
+ 
T!'lSS -20282 15 09 22.0 -18 56 ~6.0 KC 2. fl.l 30.28 A1GL 1754 15 (9 46.0 19 09 1)6."1 0.2 29.94 
'I''''SS +202"17 15 09 47.0 19 09 54.0 114 C.55 242.8 
TI!SS +10287 15 (9 47.0 14 34 24.0 !'I B 2.89 28.13 Alr;L 4936S 15 09 48.0 22 30 12.n 1.9 6.256, A'PGL 4112 15 09 43.0 -S5 11 24.0 + 
TI'ISS +21)278 15 09 5.).0 22 30 OO.fl 113 1.91 69.37 i. TI'ISS t50242 15 09 59.0 'i~ 05 lO.n 1'10 2.30 48.44 r TI'ISS 01)261 15 11 27.0 -:->1 42 24.0 1'15 E 2.31 48.00 
r 
TI!SS -1(1)13 15 1'1 35.0 -14 01 30.0 lit 2.32 47.'16 
TIISS +)'l27C) 15 12 03.0 31 58 24.0 ~5 2.11 57.70 
T!'ISS -10314 15 12 11.0 -c 5 lR 42.0 K2 2.73 32.60 AP'GL 17555 15 12 12.0 1'1 ?O 18.0 
APGL n~;6 15 12 20.0 -02 16 ';8.0 
-
0.6 20.12 
TI'!SS +111)264 15 12 21.0 42 21 ,)6.0 112 1.61 f 91.45 Tl'!SS 00262 15 12 22. U -02 13 54.0 PI B ('.89 171.5 A P'GL 421] 15 12 22.0 -513 Cl 48.(\ + 
TI'ISS +20279 15 12 34.0 21 31 00.(' 112 2.92 f 27.:n Tl'!SS +1n2RB 15 12 42.0 t''i 07 06." ~O 2.66 34.77 
Tl'!SS -20283 15 13 27.0 -22 13 06.0 K5 2.44 42. <;8 
T'!SS +30271 15 13 28.0 33 30 00.0 G8 1.14 141.0 
I\'PGL 11S95 15 14 13.0 -12 31 iJO.n 
-
1.') 9.0"3, TI'ISS -10115 15 14 18.0 -09 12 'Hi. 0 B8 2.7~ 33.20 
HALL 151141 15 14 45.4 -24 11 22.0 
T!'I5S -10231 15 14 46.0 -29 57 42.0 K':' 1.95 f 66.86 T!!SS .. 40265 15 15 19.0 36 32 ]6.0 2.56 38.12 
T!'ISS -30232 15 15 21.0 -27 44 5".0 2.52 39.55 , 
- -HGL 49875. 15 15 24.0 -27 43 12.() 
-
1.3 10.B1 
't'!'ISS -10316 15 15 29.0 -09 57 24.0 2.83 29.7'3 
-AFGL 1I988S 151544.0 ',) 16 36.0 2.1 5. 2041 
'\ AFGL 1760 15 15 47.0 1') 56 18.0 1.2 11.92 
TI'ISS On6"i 15 15 53.0 -0'1 16 30.0 K5 2.34 46.69 
TI'ISS +51124] 15 16 .12.0 45 48 ')0.1) K'5 2.61 36.41 
Of 
.... 
.' .\.~ ........... ,..,., .. L \ ., .... _.:.......""'._. --' ~'-.-~---
'< - ~·r"· "'!f>' • 
""'r""''"'''' -.. . -.'!'"-~--- 7' - -:~,.. ''"": --o.(."'""""l ':-. ,..&;l>J ..... ;:;~'~. 
-" ... -~~, ''''~--'~-~-:'' 
'~ 
.~ ,-- . <~ l~ 
lR CAT fUJI! 4.9 !UCROllS 8.4 !UCROIlS 10.1 IIleBOllS 11.0 I!ICROIfS 19.8 I!ICSellS 27.4 ItICROIlS 
IIAG PLUX I!lG FLUX I!AG FLUX !lAG FLUX flAG FLUX- I!AG PL11I-
'" 
~ 
TP.SS '1-40263 j 
APGL 17~95 -C.~ 1.200) + .. ~ APGL 49155 • + Tft~,S 00259 TftSS +30267 1 Tass -10310 
TfiSS -30228 1 HUL 151151 -1.11 2.780 
APGL 1750 -2.1 5. 71121 -2.e 1.081J + APGL 11209 -2.11 1.51CJ -11.3 11.303 + 
T!!SS -10311 
~. HGL 11916S + + + 
:, TI!SS +30268 
I' APGL 49775 + + I 1,PGL Ll918S 
-
+ -2.9 1.165, + f TI!SS -20279 ! lPGL 119195 + + + , HALL 151611 2.00 0.16:) 
1 TftS5 -10312 
i T!SS +50240 APGL 49805 + -1.5 2. 06CJ + 
I APGL 49815 -1.7 1.973, -2.8 1.0!H + TftSS -20280 ~ 'TftSS 00260 I TftSS -30229 ,1 UGL 11982S + + ~, , Tft5S +30269 , T!!SS -21'1281 
APGL 4210 + -1.9 2.971) + 
~ TflS::' ~10127 :>c-Al'GL 49835 + + + ~"j ~ ~ ~ TftSS -38230 '"t)Q.-~" TftSS +5 241 Qz APGL 49845 + + + r~·· TftSS +10286 ~~-, APGL 11211 -3.9 30.111 I -11.2 3.925, + if_ f, APGL 119055 -1.9 4.776 + + 0.· .. 
r,' TftSS -20282 :~: '-. -
" APGL 1154 + + ' .... TftS5 +2Q277 '-~ 
'" , 
~ TftS5 +10287 
t; & ~~ 
APGL 119865 + + + ~:; 
I lPGL 11212 -2.0 5.231, -3.9 2.911) + 
~ TIISS +20278 TftSS +502112 TftSS 00261 r TftSS -10313 
~ TftSS +30210 TI!SS -10314 
lPGI. 175'55 + -3.5 2.060, + 
APGL 1156 + + + 
TftSS +1102611 
TftSS 00262 





-AfGL 11595 + -3.1 2.416, + 
TftS5 -10315 
~ 
HlI.L 151'41 6.69 C.CG2 1 
TI'I5S -30231 ~ i '1'ftSS +40265 I, TftSS -30232 
~ . APGL 49815 + + + .~ Tess -10316 -l\PGL 11988'5 -0.6 1.4112, + 








\ ).;.\: .. ,~J.o """'"~ _,1 
.- ->--'''-"-''''-Fc~~".",,-' :,,~:_ ;_~.,. .. m, 'v' ·, ... ."..,F',. .~',r .. r"·'..,.;~· ~'" ~> " •• ~~'.-"":""......---- ry" 
~~---- ----,,-., ~-~-.,.........,-----~, .. ,....,.,! F"'"'" ',,"'''''' -'-"" ""roo '" 
,~ 
~ 
,.~ ~, ,._._ .. ~ .~ __ ---l..-__ 4~ ______ ~_· __ 
;' ~ jj ~ ~;. YR CAT NU!! E. A. (l'J'j()., DEC. SPECTRIIL TYPF. 2.2 flICRONS 3.5 flICfCONS 4.2 !HeRONS 
H fI S D ~ S lUG FLUX !'lAG FLUX PlAG FLUI I HGL IJQ89S 15 16 33.0 72 02 12.(' 1.6 ( 8.247) TI'ISS -H)]17 15 16 39.0 -Ilil ')!! 00.n 1'13 C.98 '63. IJ -AFGT. 1761 15 16 39.0 -')9 no 18.1) 0.7 (' 18.89 ) T!!SS -1n318 15 16 59.0 -10 27 %.0 2.29 IJ8.89 .. -T~SS +7012!l 15 17 02.0 72 00 06.0 KIJ 1.9/. 68.7IJ Tl'!S5 +1n2B9 15 17 q7.J llJ 44 24.0 .. II 2.84 29.46 AFGL 1762s 1518 09.0 '16 46 24.0 + 
'1.'I'IS~ r0264 15 18 31.0 nQ 5:l 54.0 1t3 2.64 35.42 
Al"GL 1763 15 18 37.0 - 36 03 21.;.0 - - 0.2 29.94 
'l'PlSS -30233 15 1B 38.0 - 28 10 ('16.0 !te- 2.51 39.92 
U'GL 1764 15 18 55.0 -12 1'4 3 11 .0 0.6 20.72 
'l'1'I5S -JQ234 15 19 (4.u - ~2 1'0 ')4.0 ~3 1.'::5 153.2 
~ Jl.FGL 1765 15 19 11.0 14 ·,2!! 12.0 0.6 20.72 TfIISS -21)284 15 19 11.0 -23 52 36.0 2.34 46.69 
~ APGL IICJ90S 15 19 17.0 31 16!:O.(1 - + 
! 't'PlSS +3027~ 15 19 19.0 31 12 36.0 l'I7 P -Co 20 484.4 
• 
GPlS2 +30272 (15 19 19.0, ( 31 32 36.(') 1'If;E -!'I8. E 
-
-.J.74 140.4 , T!!SS +10290 15 19 20.0 1 It 29 12' •. 0 l'I5 'E 1.53 98 .• 45 
f lULL lS()311 15 19 21.5 31 32 46.C 1'17 'I' -('.2:: 484.4 HlILL 151131 15 19 23.0 -23 27 'J5.C 
I i 
I TI'ISS -21l285 15 19 29.0 -111 29 42.11 2.34 46.69 ,~ RUL 151132 15 20 10.0 -23 53 3/). C 1t5 -K7 j .~ l APGL 4Q91S 15 20 14.0 -14 54 42 •. (\ . 1.1 7.521) TPlS'; -10319 15 2J 14.0 -14 57 10.C K2 2.47 ill. 4 2 Tl'!SS +40266 15 2\l 45.0 39 45 3').0 K4 1.73 .81.8 B 
~ "'I'ISS +70129 15 20 46.0 7~ 00 3/).0 A3 2.65 35.09 APGL 4992S 15 20 49.0 -09 32 00.0 1.5 9.(43) 
-- ,,... ... A!GL ft214 15 20 56.0 16 32 12.(1 + r Al'GL 1766 15 21 21.0 -33 46 '8.0 + 
l A'PGL 1767 15 21 22.0 -22 42 12.0 -0.9 82.47 HALl. 151121 15 21 24.0 -22 44 00.0 1'17 E -l'Iq T" -(.28 521. 4 
" 
TPISS -20285 15 21 26.0 -2:! 44 06.0 -<'.28 521.4 
t TPISS +60232 15 21 49.0 63 3t' 1". r; K4 2.74 32.30 ,"'PGL 4Q-nS 15 21 59.0 15 39 1R.0 + 
r·· HGL 49945 15 22 C6. 0 -26 32 10.0 1.8 6.860) TI'I5S -3/)235 15 22 08.0 -26 34 JO.C I'll 2 •• 5 55.62 APG!. 17685 15 22 10.0 (19 05 16.0 • 
\" H'GL 1769 15 22 17.0 -02 "4 24.'1 -0.1 ( 39.47 
TPISS 00265 15 22 21.0 -"2 (13 30.0 1'1 !'I C.14 354.2 
Tl'!SS -11)1?0 15 22 32.0 -.1'j 44 42.0 1'1 A 2.55 38.48 ,-
AFGL 1'171 15 22 36.0 -36 04 18.0 0.8 17.23 
I\FGL 1772 15 23 21.0 15 36 oO.n 0.9 15.71 
i ~"'SS .21)211" 15 23 30.0 15 36 12.0 ~1 1.C7 ~ 150.4 TI'I5S +61')2T3 15 23 48.0 59 {\8 12." K2 C.72 207.6 
t I\FGL 49CJ5S 15 24 02.0 17 08 30.0 - + '1'PlSS .10291 15 21J 05.0 1" 12 lO,O !'Ie 2.81 { 30.2 B l ,-'!'''lSS +:10273 15 24 20.0 311 30 10.!' K4 2.02 62.69 '-APGL 4CJQ65 15 24 53.0 -]7 08 118.0 1.5 ( 9.0 In) 
TI'ISS -10321 15 24 55.0 -14 116 30.n K2 2.88 ( 28.39 
!ll"GL 4997S 15 25 15.0 25 15 24.0 1.6 ( 8.241» 
APGL 1173 15 25 27.0 1Q 43 ~6.0 0.6 20.12 ) 
TI'ISS -20287 15 25 27.0 -16 32 3'1."1 K5 2.01 I 63.27 TI'ISS +30274 15 25 30.0 25 16 :W.(\ l'I1 1.82 75.37 
HALL 150191 15 25 32.0 19 44 [)6.~ l'IR E 1.94 67.48 
Tl'ISS +202B1 15 25 32.0 19 44 :i6.(l 1.94 67.48 
IH"GL ftQ9BS 15 25 35.0 -16 36 ~().O 1.5 9.0431 Al'GL I~CJ995 15 26 09.1i -1144 18.0 1.4 9.915 
a.1'GL 421'5 152616.0 17 34 00.0 + 
"'!'ISS 00266 15 26 17.0 13 59 42.0 3.34 lB.59 
't'!'!SS t'5024't 15 26 32.0 5) 11 OC.O 2.78 31.13 ~ 
TI'ISS +60234 15 26 53.0 61 '50 30.0 .K5 2.38 IJS.OI) ,-
A I'GT. 51}')')S 15 27 11. J 17 44 12.0 + 
AFGL '501115 15 27 27.0 -12 4IJ 24.0 
Al"GL 1774S 15 27 48.0 -13 13 24.0 1.5 9.0113) 
AFGL IJ~' 6 15 27 59.0 -62 1)8 30.Q + 
':.'''5S 00267 15 28 22.0 -04 01 24.0 2.88 28.39 
A PGL 177'iS 15 28 26.0 -22 45 54.0 1. J 10.81 .~. HG!. 5'102S 15 28 31.0 -7:) 18 12.0 + \-Tl'!SS +IICl2f;7 15 29'06.0 111 00 12.0 K5 1.14 141.0 
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~ 
f~ 




SIG PLUX lUG PLUX l'IAG l"LUX lUG FLU~ lUG FLU I PUG FJ.JlI ~ AFGL q989S I + + T"5S -10317 
1 




-IPGL 1762S 0.1i C.830) -3.0 1.300 ) + 
TPISS 00264 
~fGL 1163 + + + 
TI!S5 -30233 
AlGL 1764 + + + 
T!tSS -30234 
- -11"GL 1765 -1.2 2.501) + + 
TI!SS -202811 
r,' IFGL 11990S -2.0 5.231) + + , 'l'I!SS +30212 
-f G"S2 +302'12 (-1.19) ( 59.85 (- 2. 18) ( 18.25 (-3.12) ( 111.69 ) 
r Tess +10290 -, HALL 150311 -2.81 13.30 
f; HALT. 151131 + 1'! 
f TI'IS5 -20285 I 
- .~ 
r 
HALL 151132 3.61 () .C34 





AlGL 119925 + + + 
AlGL 4214 + -3.2 1.562) + 
.. AlGL 1766 -1. <j 4.716J + + [ A,PGL 1767 -1.8 4.356 + + HALL 151121 -1.49 ].963 .':1 c·: TI!SS -20286 TI!SS +60232 ~f ~:._ APGL 119935 -1.1 2.286) + + ~ ,~ 11"GL 49945 + + + TI'ISS -30235 8 ;i'-AlGL 17685 -1.2 2. 5011 + + 
I. APGL 1769 -1.3 2.148, -3.1 1.425) + ~ ;:-~ TI!SS 0()265 f=" _ i, TI!SS -10320 .0 -
~~ ••• ~ l-"T' 
IlGL 1771 -2.7 9. 919l -3.5 2.J60} + '-1 ~-. J;>. , .. AFGL 1772 -1.2 2.501 + + ~ (:.1 
TflS5 +20280 ,~l l'1.l : T!!SS +60233 =-l 
HGL q,')9,)5 + -3.0 1. 3eO) + ~U;_ TI!5S +10}.-91 
r 
TI'IS5 +302'73 
- -APGL 119965 + + -6.7 10.53 
TI'IS5 -10321 
APGL 49975 + + + 
IPGL 1773 -l.q 3.014, -2.6 0.899) + 
T"5S -20287 
TI!S5 +30274 
HALL 150191 -1.34 3.420 
TI!SS +20281 
AfGL 11998S + + + 
UGL 119995 + + + 
AFGL ra15 + -3.1 1.425, + 
TI!SS 00266 
TI'IS5 +50244 
TI'lSS +60234 - -!PGL 50005 + -].0 1.3% I + APGL 50015 + -3.8 2.715 • AfGL 17745 + + + 
APGL 4216 -3.9 30. 14 ) + + 
TI'ISS 00267 
AlGL 17155 + + + 
AlGL 50025 -1.7 3.973, + + \ T1!SS +40267 
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B. A. (19')0.) 
H !I S D 
15 29 19.0 - 23 
15 29 53.0 70 
15 29 55.0 03 
15 29 55.0 '13 
15 30 00.0 -16 
15 30 19.0 n 
15 30 21.0 -21 
15 30 21.0 -27 
15 30 26.0 -1S 
15 30 39.0 - 31 
15 30 55.0 78 
15 31 21.0 78 
15 31 23.0 -18 
15 31 28.0 -('9 
15 31 35.0 -27 
15 31 38.0 -27 
15 32 21.0 -23 
15 32 32.0 26 
15 32 43.0 - 14 
15 32 1t5.0-14 
15 32 50.0 H 
15 32 52.0 77 
15 33 09.0 -28 
15 33 23.0 39 
15 33 42.0 -37 
15 33 55.0 -28 
15 34 00.0 -27 
-15 34 04.0 21 
15 31t 06.0 15 
15 31t u9.0 15 
153lt09.1 15 
15 34 34.0 37 
15 34 5u.0 -16 
15 34 55.0 32 
15 35 05.0 -15 
15 35 55.0 24 
15 36 01.0 24 
15 36 09.0 -')8 
15 36 46.0 33 
15 36 47.0 1 " 
15 36 57.0 1" 
15 37 19.0 -23 
15 37 23.0 47 
15 31 29.0 69 
15 37 44.0 51 
15 37 47.0 42 
15 38 19.0 -12 
15 38 26.0 -29 
15 39 01.0 -19 





5f) 42. (' 
48 36. (1 
53 48.0 
42 36.{l 






21 48. (\ 
54 12.0 










3 B 1 B. 0 
01 12. r 
5R 00.0 
4B 12.e 









24 00. (I 







51 12. Q 
06 12.0 
08 1)6.0 
11) ')4. C 




















~8 1t2 54.Co 
38 42 ,)4.C) 





















-:n 00 36.0 
-21 40 31).0 
-)1 42 36.0 
-l}1 33 00.0 
-J' 33 ~O.O 
02 .B 06.0 
02 36 211.0 
OS 11 24.0 
16 35 1)6.(' (16 34 54.0 
06 13 12.0 
61 13 42.:) 
2n 02 24.Q 
32 18 00.0 
- 2'5 20 42. (\ 
')1 29 1t2.0 
-11 !)A 30.0 
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2.2 I'!ICRONS 
I'IAG FLUX 






















































































































7. 5211 5.706 
8.241) 































: <'", ,-, :">'~ .• ' .,~~~~-.--. ,'; .... "....,.-.... -', ~~r;.~1';·~ .. " . 
-- --..,.,..---,,- --~'-.. -----~ r'~"">--"~' ",.,~ ,- OV-'-o",' ",'" -- "1",.",' 
" "fii 
; 
"i f _._ .. _._,- - - - . -- ---- -_._ . .. -'-~ ~. 1 ~ IR CAT BU!t 4.9 ![[CROBS 8.4 IUCRONS 10.1 l'IICRONS 11. () !trCBOIiS 19. 8 !tr~RO.S 27.4 "rCBOIIS, l !tAG FLUX lUG -FLUX !tAG Pt;1TX IIAG FLUX !tAG FLUX I!AG FLU I :~ Tl'ISS -20288 
TIISS +70130 1 APGL 1171 + + -+ TPISS 00268 1 
APGL 17785 -0.7 1.582. -3.5 2.060. + 
1 APGL 17795 + + • TeSS -30236 APGL 5003S • + • Tess -202~9 U'GL 5004S • • . . 1 
APGL 1780 
Tl'ISS +80030 
-1.6 3.623, -2.1 0.986, + 
APGL 17815 + -+ • i TP.SS -10322 , TIISS -30231 ~ 
" 
APGL 50055 + + + ; APGL 50065 + + + 
, TI!SS +30215 , TI!S5 -10323 
l AfGL 50015 + + + ~ TII5S .80031 
-
t 
APGL 1183 • -4.3 4.303, + ~ TPlSS -30238 
t TIISS +40268 ~ A!PGL 50085 + + + .,. ! ' 1 AfGL 1187 + + • TI'!SS -30239 AFGL 1789 + + + AFGL 1788 -1.9 4.776. -2.8 1.081. + TI'ISS +20282 
r lULL 150152 -2.01 6.310 T:IISS +40269 T!I'ISS -20290' T!I!SS + 30276 
-3.3 Q~ APGL 4211 -1.9 4.776, 1.113, ~, , APGL 1790 + + ~~ 
• TPISS +20283 ~o. ~. APGL 11915 + + t" lPGL 50095 -2.0 .5.231, + ~~ I , r. TIISS .10292 t" AlGL 50105 + + 
TI!SS -20291 -I:) I'd 
TI!SS +50245 -a~ TI!SS +10131 :~ C4l TIISS +60235 ! T"SS .40210 -~~ -TPISS -10324 
- ~ f TIISS -3021i(} ' APGL 1192 + + + TPISS -20292 
TI'ISS +40211 
GI!S2 +40271 u.96) ( 8.261 ) 0.53. ( 1. 5e4. c. 44. ( 0.553. 
HILL 150381 0.26 O.1Q O 




APGL 1793 - 1. 5 3.304) + + 
T~SS 00270 
UGL 5011S + + 
T!!SS +10293 
TI!SS + 1 0294 
HALL 150061 0.51 O.63G 
-AFGL 1194 -C.1 ".910. + + 









i lto ' J~ 
. ' 
.' 
~ . .. ,,' ., ... ?...-.'.~'t • 
L. \. )~.~..., ..... __ , .. ,.~ ... ~'..:.b!K. 
C"l" '"""1'7, .. ,...~, . ·-r,.,.-·F-" .... ,..,----' ,. -~---~ ~.-•• "".-- •. _._, ••.•. ".7'0"" ~"_.".;""".~.-.~ .. ,.".._- _.'~-.·,.:~·T· .. '--:;'-.<'I·-~'· • ~...-$.'<!'~ ... ~ .. '''".' .• ,~ .., 





YR C!TNUI'f B. A. (HSO.) DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 IUCRONS 3.5 ~IcliON5 4.2 !'IICaON5 .~ 
H H 1'I S D ~ 5 !'JAG - FLUX !'lAG FLUX flAG FLOI ~ AFG[' 17<J,)s 15 44 43.0 " 24 24./1 
• ~ Tf!SS +40272 15 44 53.0 33 28 24.0 1.52 ~ 99.36 
, 
USS -2"2(}4 15 44 55.0 -19 33 1'0.0 
"3 2.54 38.83 TI'ISS ('0271 15 45 20.0 0~ 5~i 24.'.) 2.70 i 33.51 Tf!SS +6023fi 15 45 23.0 55 31 42.0 K3 2.62 36.01 RALL 150211 15 ,45 3'. 1 21 01 27.0 QSo 1'1'I5S +'1)296 15 45 52.0 13 S7 ~6.1) K2 2.79 30.85 U'GL 1796 15 45 54.0 -2') 14 12.Ll 
1.4 9.915, 
'1'1'155 -20295 15 45 58.0 -2'1 17 36.'1) 1'12 1.68 85.74 T1'I5S +30278 15 46 u4.0 31 53 30.0 K5 2.73 32.60 T!'I5S ('0272 15 46 16.0 
-0" S1 24.0 II A 2.57 37.77 TI!SS +11)297 15 46 19.0 115 33 24.0 1'1 E 1.99 64.45 HGL 17975 15 46 20.0 ns,,(\() %.0 
+ 
HALL 150281 15 46 3v.7 21l 11l 12.0 GC p ( '!'Plss +20284 15 46 31.0 18 17 42.0 !l1 (.09 37(). B 
-
-
, UGL 1799 15 46 35.0 18 17 18.0 
.;. 
-0.2 43.28 
I: AFGL 4219 15 46 38.0 28 17 54.0 
• ~ TI'ISS -31)243 15 47 30.0 -2'l 23 30'.0 ['13 2.65 35.09 TI'ISS +30279 15 47 31.0 26 13 24.0 G5 2.71 33.21) t T!'!S5 -31)244 15 47 32.v -26 Of! 42.(1 K(' 2.93 27.11 t ~I'ISS +40271 15 47 43.0 3CJ 43 12.0 N3 F 1.91 65.6ij 
'i 
i TI'ISS 00273 15 47 43.0 ,') 2 21' 54. () G8 2.81 30.28 ! I";I'IS2 .-40273 (15 47 43.0) ( 39 43 12.0) N2 E ~C6.2 1.29 21.64 ,'~ !IALL- 150391 15 47 44.1 ]q 43 22.0 3 E 1.97 65.64 TI'ISS +60237 15 47 ij9.0 613542.0' 1'1 A 1.79 77.48 I: lIJ'GL 50115 15 47 49.0 -12 39 54.0 1.6 
8. 2471 APGL 5014S 15 47 54.v -34 55 48.0 1. R 6.86~ l AFGL 1 ~O 1 15 48 16.0 15 17 30.(\ -0.2 43.28 HGL 5'1155 15 48 19.0 -31 33 48.0 
+ 
TI'ISS +202~5 15 48 22.u 15 17 "0.1) I'! 7 
-<:. 01 406.6 ... l. GI'IS2 +20285 (15 48 22.0) ( 15 17 00.0) 1'16 E -!'I'l F- G.18 6(.15 'BLl. 150151 15 48 23.2 1'1 17 12.D 1'17 E -C.Ol 406.6 APGL 51'165 15 48 28.0 -37 58 24.0 1.4 9.915) TflSS '-31)245 15 48 53. C -31 C2 54.0 2.52 39.55 
-" 
AFGL 1803 15 48 57.0 21 08 48.0 
0.5 22.11, ~, ,- TI'ISS '+21)286 15 49 05.0 21 "7 ?4.0 K5 1.C4 1154 • 6 :nLL 1511481 15 49 16.6 48 37 59.0 1'1 C -C.80 841.8 f'· '1'1'155 '+50246 15 49 18.0 48 37 54./') 118 
-C.80 841.8 (;1'152 ,..50246 (15 49 18.0) 48 37 S4.!)) 1'17 s 
-0.B3 152.5 
t; 
"'!'ISS +40274 15 49 21.0 35 48 30.11 K" 2.49 40.66 I, I' TPlS5 -30246 15 49 4ij.O 
-25 56 54.r 1t5 1.93 68. 11 , 
-
APGL 1804 15 49 44.0 ..,25 57 36.(\ 
1.4 9. 915l APr.L 5017S 15 50 G2.0 -36 27 42.0 1.9 6.256 AFGL 51)18S 15 50 53.~ -18 50 54.1) 1.1 13.01 ) \ T"ISS -21)296 15 50 59.0 -16 3b 42.0 K( 1.77 78.92 
-
I APGL 1I1l1S 15 51 (j.i.u -16 32 36.0 
1.3 10.87 ) 
! TI'IS5 -20297 15 51 03.0 -18 48 06.0 I'll 2.28 49.34 t TI!SS +20287 15 51 05.0 17 25 42. (' !"I A 2.90 27.87 U'GL 5'11 gS 15 51 42.0 -21 35 36.0 
- 1.5 9.04]) T"ISS -10326 15 51 44.0 -1') 43 36.!0 2.07 59.87 APGl. 1A'l6 15 51 47.J -11 43 00.0 
1.6 8.241) 
!l1'GL 51) 20S 15 51 52.J -21 44 !f2.C 
-
AFGL 1807 15 51 55.0 
-37 '1 30.0 
2.2 4.746, 
TPISS -21)29A 15 51 58.0 -2;) 40 42.0 1.36 115.1 TI'ISS +'''298 15 52 18.0 ')5 44 )6.0 1'15 2.80 30.56 TPISS +2028B 15 52 23. () 2P 27 24.0 K4 1.49 102 .• 1 T!!SS 1"1)274 15 52 26.0 -13 50 12." 2.22 52. 14 A FGL '}1121 S 15 52 29.0 21 25 54.0 
1.2 11.92 ) APGL HI08S 155236.0 OS (15 12.0 
+ 
AFGL 18(19 15 52 3'7.0 - ~ 3 48 42. '1 
1.6 8.247) TPISS -20299 15 52 42.0 -1a 38 )6.fJ "13 2.09 58.78 AFGL '1R 11' S 15 52 45.0 -12 40 48.0 
- 1.8 6.860, 
TI'ISS -10327 15 52 49.0 -12 43 00).0 2.66 34.77 A1'GL 1811 15 52 50.0 - 18 38 54.0 
1.6 8.241, 
'1'''5S +40275 15 52 56.0 !J3 16 54.0 1'13 Co 81 191. 1 AFGL 16125 15 52 56.0 -C)B OS Ofi.O 
- '+ 
'l'PlSS -2"')'J" 15 53 ~7.0 -18 09 24.~ 2.89 28.13 
-
A l'GL 422':- 15 53 2.0 -18 08 48.0 
- 1.5 9.04]) 
"'1'155 +21)289 15 54 08.0 15 48 54.') F6 2.62 36.n 
- "Ie 
Al'GL ,'811S 15 54 e8.0 -1[3 32 06./} 




.' ).~ ........ ,<;..~,! 
i 
\ L, 
.--"!---.~ '. '~"~'~ 'r"" ~.-""' 7~-~,~~~·-:-'·.""- ~,,"·,~-;-'I ......... --" • ..:.r>1".\:'-:::':-~" .~. ~-" ' ::.t 
'j , , 
,~ 
'. ~ , ' ., 
., ~. 
j ~ 1ft CAT "U!! 4.9 II:ICBO"S 8.11 !!.ICROMS 1(}.1 !!ICROMS 11.0 !!.ICROMS 19.8 flICBONS 21.11 IUCROtfS ,J :, IIAG PLtJX I!AG P_L!t~ I!AG .FLUX !lAG FLUI lUG -FLUX !lAG FLUX' -.; 
, 





- -HUt 150211 5.51 0.G02 T!lS5 +10296 IlPGL 1796 
.. + + T!lS5 -20295 TI'IS5 +30278 
TI!SS 00272 Tl!SS +10297 
r A1GL 17975 
-1.1 2.286) .. i HALL 150281 
-C.52 1.62') ~ TltSS "20284 
-
~. APGt 1799 
-0.8 1. 734l + .. t APGL 4219 
-1.0 2.085 + .. i TltSS -3024] TI!SS +]0279 i TI'ISS -3024IJ , 
r' USS +40273 
i TPISS 00273 -
-
- .~ 
Gl'I52 ... 0273 a.69) ( 10.59 (-0.11) ( 2.711) (-C.85) ( 1. 9 16) o~ 




TI'ISS "60231 APGL 50135 
.. + .. ~~ APGL 5014S 
-1.3 2. 7481 + .. ~O APGL 1801 -1.6 3.623 + + ~' Al'GL 50155 
-0.5 1.315 -3.'> 2.(}fiO) .. ~~ I T.I'IS5 "20265 GPlS2 +20285 (-a.C3) ( 2n.56 (-0.58) ( IJ. 18C) (-1.26) ( 2.649) @J.d , HILL 150151 -1.14 2.87e ~, APGL 50165 + + .. '? t TI!SS -30245 ?-Q Al'GL 1803 + + + t""t.xj TI!S5 +20286' 
t:t;-< 
HALL 150481 
-1.59 4.320 r'" TI"ISS +502116 
~ (J) 
f . GI'IS2 .. S02IJ6 (-0.62) ( 35.110 (-1.')3) ( 6.327) (-1.70) ( 3.973) TI'I55 +40274 
TltS5 -302IJ6 Al'GL 18011 + + + AFGL 5017S + + + U'GL 5018S + 
-3.9 2.917) + I, Tl'ISS -20296 ~ APGL 1805 
-2.1 5.742) • .. 
I I, TI'I55 -20297 , TrlS5 +20287 ~ HGL 50195 + .. + , Trl5S -10326 
!\:PGL 1806 + + + APGL 502(15 
-1.3 2. 748l + + APGL 1807 
-2.3 6.9011 .. + TI"I55 -28298 TI'IS5 +1 298 ~ Tlt5S +20288 
TI!SS 00274 APGL 51)215 + + .. A1GL 18085 
-1.5 3.304, .. APGL 180Q + + + Tl!S5 -20299 l\.PGL 18105 
-+ + Tl!Ss -10327 Al'GL 1811 
-+ + + TI!5S +/l0215 APGL 18125 
-1.2 2.5')7, + Tl'ISS -2030{l 
• Al'GL 11220 + + + Tl'ISS +20289 
'"' 
-\ APGL 18135 + 
-3.3 1.713) .. ,.,.., 
. , 
~' 























:--"~ .. -,"'t"~ .... ,- ; ... -;.:,.~,.~> 









































































































































+ '03" 3 
00279 
R.A. (1950.) DEC. 







































58 11. a 
58 31. 0 
15 58 58.0 
15 59 OO.Q 
15 59 15.0 
15 59 2B.0 
16 CO 20.0 
16 CO 24.0 
16 GO 48.0 
16 CO 55.0 
16 OU 55.0 
16 (;1 OB.O 
(16 01 08.0) 
16 01 08. B 
16 01 23.0 
16 ul 35.0 
16 01 39.0 
16 01 40.0 
16 01 56.0 
16 (,2 12.0 
16 {2 16.0 
16 02 29.0 
16 (,2 32.0 
16 02 4B.O 
16 (2 50.6 
16 02 55.0 
16 (;2 5g.0 
16 OJ 05.0 
16 C3 09.0 
16 03 42.0 
16 ()3 59.0: 
16 04 23.0 
16 C4 24.0 
16 (4 32. Q 
16 1.4 50.0 
16 (;5 03.0 
16 05 06.0 
16 C,51.11.0 
16 05 13.0 
16 05 14.0 
16 (,5 19.0 
16 <is 2v.a 
16 (5 20.9 
16 (5 38.0 
16 C5 4B.0 
16 C5 55.0 
16 C6 u2.0 
16 C,6 04.0 
16 06 05.0 
16 (;6 01.0 
16 C6 10.0 





































12 18. Q 
12 12.0 
44 36.0 (13 t) 1). (I 
1'7 57 12.0 
-28 50 511.0 
25 16 ]O.C 
-260~36." 
-2') 43 12.0 
-25 46 24.C 
53 03 12.0 
5~ 42 12.0 
-24 35 24.0 
117 22 2/J.!' 
( 47 22 24.~) 
U7 22 35.0 
'13 51 36.0 
15 (11 36.r 
-" 43 2U.O 
1" r:B ') O. (I 
13') 41 ')0.0 
11 45 10.1' 
5q n 36.0 2.2 46 36.0 
-1g 40 "6.n 
UO 49 :lo.n 
5'1 38 ') 3.0 
-21 38 "6.0 
-30 40 30.n 
~11 36 12.0 
-37 119 SIl.O 
31 03 24.0 
-20 ]q 3(1.0 
-03 Uq 3().r 
-1')1 43 36.0 
-2') 44 54.0 
-()4 ')7 uB • .c 
-26 10 30.~ 
-26 11 36.0 
-% 13 12.0 
21 ')7 G6.0 
32 3fl 36.0 
-2] 39 ~6.0 
48 51' '16.0 
25 r2 18.0 
-32 U2 54.0 
17 11 30.0 
01) 54 12.C 
-01 24 24.0 
-I') 1 25 30.0 
')8 39 2!J.1) 
08 flO ~ ~.I} 
flfJ 44 42.n 













































































2.38 j 45.(0 2.77 31.42 
2.89 2B.n 
-1.421491). 
-1.42 (1490. I 
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"ICROJIS PLUlC-
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W' -7"'-" ~- ~, "" "'~'''''~_"T_~> 








."'GL 51) 3 2 S 
APGT. 50335 


























































































































16 (,6 40.0 -'\3 
16 07 OB.O 36 
16 (,7 12.0 -I\] 
16 (7 13.0 -')] 
16 (,7 17.0 -29 
16 <.1 23.0 62 
16 (,7 27.0 -27 
16 ()7 48.0 -2q 
16 C7 55.0 1r 
16 (7 57.0 -?9 
16 GB 06.0 
16 (;8 07.:> 
16 C8 (;7.0 
16 C8 09.0 
16 C8 53.0 
16 (,923.3 
16 (9 28.0 
16 09 29.0 
16 (;9 29.0 
16 09 56.0 
16 (9 59.0 
16 10 e8.0 
16 10 16.11 
16 10 19.0 
16 1,) 23.0 
16 1J 25.0 
16 10 29.0 
16 1J 32.0 
16 iO 46.0 
16 10 55:0 
16 10 59.0 
16 11 G5.0 
16 11 06.0 
16 11 31.0 
16 11 33.0 
16 11 37.0 
16 11 37.0 
16 11 43.3 
16 11 46.0 
16 11 46.0 
16 12 46.0 
16 12 54.0 
16 13 11.0 
16 15 41.0 
16 15 41.0 
16 15 42.0 
16 15 46.0 
16 15 55.0 
16 16 04.0 
16 16 (j7.0 
16 16 08.0 
16 16 10.0 
16 16 24.0 
16 16 47.0 
16 16 51.0 
16 16 57.0 
16 11 02.0 
16 17 07.0 
16 11 38.0 























































37 06. f.' 




4') :10 .':' 
15 00.0 
44 0) 6. ') 
17 24.0 
56 %.0 
12 'ID. (1 
12 nO.n 
12 12..0 
51 1 2. ~ 






10 t' O. ') 












15 2 Il. 0 
13 24.0 
33 42.C 
34 ..., 1.5 
13 10.0 
33 112,. ~ 
2B 54.r 
31 211 .. 0 
15 ,)4,. L' 
34 10.0 
37 12.0 
34 U 2. 0 






52 ) 6.0 
44 30.0 






16 11 43.0 
16 17 46.0 
16 17 47.0 
16 18 08.0 
16 18 08.6 
16 1809.0 
16 18 27.1 
16 1829.0 
16 18 32.0 
16 18 41.0 
-21 43 42.0 
-23 43 12.0 
49 09 ,,6. 0 
-25 28 16.r. 
-25 2B 2B.1 
.,.25 28 12.n 
-49 58 54.0 
37 05 slI.r 
-27 4B 1)6.e 
-07 34 2".'.' 
i' 
~ 
!!' l. .",~,., ... ~"t.'.~.":,,,:..,.t. ", ":"t"_-














































(,.4D 278.1 \ 218.1 













































2.29 ( "8.89) 
2.92 I 27. 31 ) 
















-0.7 ( 68.60 
+ 
-0.3 41.116 
- -1.9 6.256) 
1 .. 8 6.860, 













- -1.2 11.92 , 
- -
'.5 9.043) 













- - . j "\ 
1.0 ( 14.33, • ". 
~ -'{,. " , .>., '! .' '" . "'-" ... -. . '~"".i."., .. _aj" • .JA~ 
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11.0 !'IICHONS 19.8 !'I:ICl<ONS 27.4 l'HCRONS .~ PlAG FLUX ltAG FLUX PllG FLUX 
1 
• + + 
+ + + 
-('.5 1.313) + + 
+ + + 
+ -3.6 2.258) • 
-1.7 3.973) -4.6 5.673) + 
-1.7 3.973) + + 
-1.1 2. 2861 + 
-r.3 1.094 + + 
i 
.~ + + + , 
+ + + 
+ + + 
-e.6 1.442) + • 
+ 
-3.8 2.715) + 
-1.8 4.356, + + 
+ + 
-1.4 3.0'4) + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ 
-3.4 1.879) + 
-0.9 1. 901) + • + + + 
-c,. '"7 1.582) + • 
• + + 
+ + 
+ 
-3.6 2.258, + 
~ 
+ + + 
+ -3.8 2.715, • 
+ + + -\ 
.' \ ~~"'\o. .... , 




~ A ! 
III cn Nm'L... R.A. (1950.) DEC. SPEC'rRl\ L ':'YI'E 2.2 IUC RON S 3.5 I!ICFONS 4.2 IUCROlfS· ~ H ~ S n M S !'lAG FLUX !lAG FLUX I"'G FLUI ~ 
Tl'lS5 +30296 16 18 43,,(1 14 44 N.O /I R 2.2<J 48.!l9 
1 
TI!SS -10331 16 18 43,.0 -D7 35 24.0 2.65 35.09 
HGL 5'1425 1.6 18 48 .• 0 81 35 54. (, .. 
1'I'ISS -30262 16 19 13,.0 -31 53 12.0 2.99 25.66 
HGL 5\'435 161931.0 24 29 54.0 + 
TI'IS5 +21'1296 16 19 43.0 H 16 :l1).0 A9 2.86 28.92 , 
lI.PGL 18495 16 19 46.0 64 11 42.0 
AI"GL 18<;" ~~ ~J 5§:8 -25 31 18." - - .. 'I'l'iSS +30281 11 00 1'l.0 KC 2.59 37.09 
1\FGL 1851 Hi 2G 16.0 -en ('11 30.Q 1.2 11.92 
Tl'!5S -10338 16 20 17.0 -'11 05 16." ~ n 1.95 66.86 
~ Tl'lSS -20314 16 20 22.0 -23 21 36." 2.20 53.11 1\.FGL lflS2 16 20 24.0 3'1 59 21J.C 1.6 ( 8.2"7t ~ 1'I'I5S +)"288 16 20 28.0 31 5') 00.0 lI2 0.85 ( 181J. 2 i-. 
"'!!SS +302A9 16 20 35 .• 0 13 1J9 12.1' K~ 1.62 ( 90.61 
- -I Al'GL 18'51 16 2':> 45.0 13 53 ]6.!' 1.0 '''.33 .&,1'GL 1851J 16 :to 52.0 -22 llJ 18.0 0.6 20.72 
• 1'I'IS5 -2031'5 16 20 53.0 -22 15 42.0 /11 ('.8" 185.9 I AFGL 5('445 16 21 01.v 311 54 42.e 
-
.. i 
i ""IS5 -30263 16 21 01.0 -7.R 08 -10.n 2.35 46.26 ') 
~ T!!SS +3G290 16 21 08.0 30 58 n 6. 0 1.40 111.0 1 ! TI'ISS -20316 16 21 11.0 -19 5') H.C' Kr 2.15 55.62 '~ 
'1'!'ISS +7'1133 16 21 54.0 69 13 30.0 1';2 2.83 29.13 
t 
T!'ISS en83 16 22 15.0 -02 21 21J.(\ 1'1 R 2.22 52.14 1 
~PGL 1855 16 2223.0 -24 17 54.(' + 
'!'l'IS5 +20297 16 23 (j 2. () 19 21 24.0 K5 2.61 36.41 
TP!SS +30291 16 23 (7. () 29 21 SII.O 1'13 2.1J2 1J).3i 
U'Gt 11222 16 23 14.0 -21J 29 54.0 .. 
.... A PC;L 1856 16 23 16.0 -33 42 54.r .. f TrlSS +60242 16 23 19. (j 61 37 30.(' G8 (..62 227.6 i U'GL 1857 16 23 28.0 -11 19 24.0 1.9 6. 2561 A l'GL 1858 16 23 30.0 19 I'C 1)0.0 -1.3 119.2 !ULL 16"191 16 23 34.8 19 00 18.0 l'I7 F 
l· TI'ISS .. 20298 16 B 35.0 19 OU 24.0 ~7 -r.31 536.0 f~, ' AFGL 4223 16 23 42.0 61 18 24.0 0.4 24.91 APGL 4224 16 23 44.0 -21J 17 48.0 + 
't'I'IS5 -10339 16 23 56.0 -12 19 ')6.0 NJ F 1.71 B3.41 
-f,', GI'IS2 -1"339 (16 23 56.0) (-12 19 06.0) N3 E JC6,3F - 1.31 21.'.'" 
i-· HALL 161'!21 16 23 56.6 -12 18 54.8 3 E 1.71 83.1J 1 
-AI"GL 1859 16 23 58.0 -12 18 ?1J.0 0.9 15.11 
APGL 50455 16 24 OIJ.O -31 10 12.0 1.4 I 9. 9151 AFGL 50465 16 24 06.0 -09 1J1 36.:l 1.4 9.915 i TlALL 161081 ~6 21J (.7.3 -1 R 2{1 IJO.3 B3 p 3.1J2 f 11.27 1 v TPlS5 +20299 16 24 08.0 2l (18 54.0 /1(" 2.88 28.39 ~ AFGL 50475 16 24 11.0 -'12 30 1 B. a 2.0 5.106) 
t 't'PlSS r.028U 16 24 11. (j -02 30 3~." 2.99 { 25.66 f TI'ISS -30264 16 24 14.0 -31 l' 42.0 2.09 58.78 TI'ISS "'10]115 16 24 22.0 11 ('5 54.0 /I( 1.92 68.11J 
- -HGL 'ill 48S 16 24 37.ii -35 rl lA." 0.8 ( 17.23 
TI'I5S +51)2«;2 16 24 46.0 1J1 56 (1).0 2.64 35.112 
HGL 1"161 16 24 59.0 -,01 30 42." 
- - 0.2 29.CJ" T!'!SS (10285 16 25 02.0 02 59 "1).0 K"i 1.98 65.01J 
'!'PlSS -1034') 16 25 02.0 -'01 29 OO.C !'I 2 ('.53 241.'1 
AFGL 504<)S 16 25 (.7.0 "'"l flO 'l o. r: 1.S eJ.O"3J !lPGL 5050s 16 25 31.0 -.15 :14 12.!' 1.5 9.0113 
HALL 160341 16 25 59 .• 0 34 511 16.(' !I<? 3.10 23.18 
TI'ISS "30292 16 25 59.0 34 '54 36.0 3.1Q 23.18 
Al'GL 1862 16 26 02.0 34 51J 12.0 O.CJ 15.71 
T!'ISS 00286 16 26 02.0 ')(j 41 OO.r. K4 2.(i1J 61.55 
HGL 4225 16 26 (J8.0 -82 1)9 30.0 + 
T"ISS -:10265 16 26 20.0 -26 19 24." M1 SAT 
AFGL 1863 16 ;i6 20. Q -26 19 24.0 SAT 
!ULL 161161 16 26 20.2 -26 19 21.9 /11 
TI'ISS -20317 16 26 32.0 - 19 11J 12.:) 2.31J 46.69 
A l'GL 50515 16 26 35.0 -1,:} 12 42.0 1.1 I 13.07 I AFGL 5(,52S 16 26 50.0 -03 26 48.0 1.5 9.0"3 
AFGL 1964 16 26 59.0 IJ 1 59 12.'1 -2.11 U8.] 
!lALL 160411 16 26 59.8 41 59 26.0 l'I D ~ Tl'!S5 +10306 16 27 00.0 1"1 31 42.0 2.80 30.56 T!'ISS +40283 16 27 01.0 41 59 21..'.1' "6 SAT 182 
.. 
~, 
~ . 1r-~ 
L· .' ).~ ....... ~". --~----~- .-~.-- ----- --- " 
-.... -'lP:-•• ..-:::,: , -- -----~.--~-
-- --~ -- .,." ~.-.... > r'~" <"'---- ~'-'- 'T'~ - - ~"'""';'. ::~-~-::-. ~., - ~'I"~~ ~'"--- - ~ 
..... , 
, 
"-' .... --.':~ ----- ----~-.--
""" 
t, -"-~-.-"~.-.-" 
1 ~ :Ilt CAT N"" - 4.9 ItICRONS 8.4 IUCRONS '-0.1 lIICRONS 11.0 'UCBONS 19. 8 lIICROBS 27.4 !UCROlfS l r !tAG FLUX "AG FLUX !'UG PLUX "AG FLU 1 "AG ____ ,l".LUX 'lAG FLUX .~ I, 
~ 
I !IISS ~30286 
d 
I 
: T"SS -10331 
~ AlGt 5042S 1- -3.1 ( 1.~25) + TI!SS -30262 -APGL 501135 -2.5 8.300) + + nss +20296 
~ APGL 18495 + -3.4 I 1.8'191 + APGL 1850 + -2.9 1.1f!5 + TI!SS +30281 UG!. 1851 
+ + + 
'I'I!SS -10338 T"SS -203111 APGL 1852 
+ + + TftSS +30288 i TIIS5 +30289 
~ APGL 1853 + + + APGL 1854 + + + r 'l'I!S5 -20315 
I &PGL 50445 
-1.0 2.085) + • I TI'ISS -30263 f 








-2.(: 5.231, -3.7 2.476) -6.5 8.158) l, T"SS +20297 TIISS +]0291 - -AlGL 4222 -2.8 10.911 r -3.2 1.5(2) + APGL 1856 -2.3 6.9011 + + TIISS +60242 
t A1GL 1857 + 
-+ + APGL 1858 
-2.8 lli.94 ) -3.4 1.879) + l HALL 160191 -2.41 9.110 
: 5Ji 'l'fIS5 +20298 it APGL 11223 + + + t A1GL 4224 
-1.3 ( 2.748, -3.4 1.819) -1.0 ( 13:.8I\.J 6 TftSS -10339 -,~- GI!S2 -10339 1.62) , 4.498) /).79) ( 1.183' C.33) ( 0.612) 
- 8~ RlLL 161021 0.10 r.91C 
- ~ E: I. APGL 1859 + + + APGL 50455 
+ + + 
.ot0t2 APGL 50465 -+ + ... BALL 161081 1.64 1).22:i ~~. TI!S5 +20299 lPGL 50475 + ... f TfiSS 00284 ~Ql TII55 -30264 I; TII5S +103-OS r ll'GL 5048S -1.4 3.014, f-
-+ TIIS5 +50252 
Al'GL 1861 
-2.6 9.101, -3.5 ( 2.060) + TI!SS 00285 
'l'PlSS -10340 AFGL 50495 
... + + AlGI. StlSOS + + f-RALI. 160341 
-1.07 2.690 TftSS +30292 I1"Gt 1862 
-1.4 3.014) -2.9 1.185) + TIISS 00286 APGL 4225 
... 




- -4.8 69.04 -4.'9 7.478) + HILL 161161 
-4.83 85.40 TIISS' -20311 APGL 50515 
+ + ,aPGI: 50525 f- + Al'GL 1864 
-2.8 10.94 I + f-HALL 160411-




" "'It '"'"~ .... .~ ................ : .... ~-~ ~~~: ... . -r ~-'----- ---~~----i-~",---,-- __ 














































































































































































R.A. (195').) DEC. 
HISS 01'15 
(16 27 G1.0) 
16 27 15.0 
16 27 26.0 
16 28 04.0 
16 28 C 4. 1 
16 28 13.0 
16 28 11.0 
16 28 20.0 
16 28 31.0 
16 29 C6.0 
16 29 10.0 
16 29 37.0 
16 29 54.0 
16 29 59.0 
16 30 ()2. (j 
16 30 11.0 
16 30 15.0 
16 30 16.0 
16 30 30.0 
16 30 38.0 
16 3u Q3.0 
16 30 43.C 
16 30 48.1l 
16 30 50.0 
16 32 25.0 
16 32 ~6.0 
16 32 31.3 
16 32 32;(1 
16 32 48.0 
16 33 t8.0 
16 33 22.C 
16 33 28.0 
16 33 29. (j 
16 33 48.0 
16 34 01.0 
16 34 12.1 
16 34 13. (j 
16 34 17.0 
16 34 18.0 
16 34 22.0 
16 34 24. 1 
16 34 25.0 
16 34 27.0 
16 34 43.0 
16 34 44.0 
16 34 1~5.0 
16 35 J 1.0 
16 35 42.0 
16 35 47.0 









































( 41 '19 24.0) 
0:: 01 4f!.O 
-on 00 54.0 
21 35 54.0 
21 35 ')1).0 
f>7 ('9 ]f>.C 
-16 3') 24.!l 
20 34 42.0 
_1" 26 42.(: 
22 18 06.0 
35 1q 30.0 
-'J 1 31 42.0 
56' 39 36.0 
-16 C;; 36.0 
50 ')9 00.0 
-')2 20 12.0 
12 23 CO.I) 
11 35 30.(' 
11 32 36.0 
12 23 12.1 
-12 27 3C.I' 
-14 :)3 12.0 
-16 1'2 48 •. 0 
-16 r,?' 06.r, 
-24 4( 16.0 
-24 51 16.0 
66 51 28.0 
66 51 36.0 
_.Jq H 42.0 
-35 08 3Q.O 
-31 f6 36.0 
-31 {)B ',)6. e 
31 27 ')1).0 
-27 56 42.0 
"5 C2 36.0 
3R e4 C4.0 
:'5 06 ,)4.D 
6::1 34 12.0 
;)5 06 Q6.0 
61 33 4B.1' 
-10 28 12.8 
-1') 2R 12.0 
-1:] 26 18.0 
~6 09 00.0 
-J1 45 06.0 
-35 19 30.t1 
22 32 42.0 
22 )() 48.1' 
27 Of! 30.f' 






































52 'J 6. '} 
42 42.'1 
IlQ 24.0 




































(: .64 223.5 
f.64 223.5 
1.92 68. 7'~ 
2.26 50.26 
2.12 57.17 
- -1.88 71.32 
2.19 53.60 
2.74 32.30 


































































. ! ... 
\ 





-0.4 52.?4 , 
- -
1.0 14.33 ) 
(1.6 2U.1~ 
- -1.7 7.521, 
1.9 6.256) 
\).q 15.11 ) 
O. '3 21.31 ) 
1.2 11.92 , 
1. ': 6.256) 
2.0 ( 5,,706) 
1.1 ( 13.07, 
1.9 6.256) 
2.1 ( 5.201l, 































... . "," 
; "JI ~""'~, • ., ~ •• ~~ ___ · ..... MIlt,'" .,_." ... 'L_ ;,. .' ... t-, ~ .', _ ~.. • . ' • 
,., .":"""-:""""'""' ....... .'-~,.--." '-...,.....'~ .. ~~.........."...,...,--:, r"\!~n"'" :r.','C""·"'="·~' ""-'C~·'. ~"""'."'"'~I'""'"'''' .'''.' • ~..,. ,oj 7",,~~~'-:' ,~':~r""~ ':"'il'-{-;>!I-~"-:'" ~"":.(f"":,,,;~~··-·-· '. . . . 
. '. 
~,f 
..... l f 
~" "-",, .... _,. --- --- ~--------- ... --" ~-'~ .. 
1R CAT NIH! 4.9 ruc RONS 8.4 "ICRONS 10.1 "IeBONS 11.0 !!ICBONS 19. 8 I!ICEONS 27." I!1:CRO liS l J 
"AG FLUX !!AG P'LUX lUG FLUX lUG "LUX lUG FLUX "AG FLUX . .] 
GI!52 +40283 (-2.28) ( 163.3 (- 2. 58) ( 26.37 (-2.79) ( 10.811 J 
APGL 5053S + + + ~ ~"SS 00287 TI!SS +2030f) 
II HALL 160211 0.89 0.1140 j j TI'!SS +701]4 
TI'ISS -20318 fi 
TI!55 +20301 ~ 
'I APGL 50545 + + + Tl'IS5 +20302' il 
TPISS +402811 
TI!S5 00288 
-APGL 18655 + -3.1 1.425) + 
AYGL 1866S + + + 
APGL 18675 + -3.2 1.562J + 
I' AFGL 4226 + -3.1 1.425 -6.2 6.644) ll'GL 186B' -1.11 3.014, + + 
r 
TI!5S +103n7 
-U'GL 50555 ,: -0.9 1.901, + + 
't'''5S +70135 
I T1'I5S -10342 TI'!SS -10341 - - -
! APGL 1869 -1.1 2.286, -3.e 1.3JO, + TI!SS -20319 .~ ! AFGL 50565 + + + ~ ~ I. TI!5S -20320 [, HALL 160661 0.45 0.660 TI'!SS +70136 
I, !PGL 11227 + + .. U'GL 4228 + + f· ~@ 
-Ij AFGL 1870 + + + 
f, 
TI!SS -30266 "t115 
TI!SS +40285 ~~ !lGL 50575 + + + ~ !PGL 50585 00- + + ~ lIALL 16038" ~~: 5.07 0.009 'l'I'!S5 +1"308 -
.o"'tl 1;" TI!55 +60243 "t1 15-
I !PGL 50595 8~: + + + I ~ g; i: !PGL 1872 -C.7 1.582) + + 
if HALL 161001 ~~: + ~: I T!!SS -103113 I:) "'tI - -HGL 5060S -2.1 5.742, -3.2 1.562) + T!!5S +40286 c::: :> -TI!SS 00289 ~ I _ 
lfGL 50615 0- + + + 
TI'ISS +20303 t-t t':1 -
HGL 1873 .j~: + + + T!!S5 +30293 
APGL 18714 " . , -C'.7 1.582, + + 
TI'!S5 -11)344 
-' L !PGL 1875 + +. + 
'I TI'!SS -20321 !I T1'I55 +60244 
TPiSS +10309 
T1'I55 -21)322 
-APGr. 1876 -0.8 1.734) + + 
TI'!5S +60245 
TI'ISS -30267 
APGL 1877S + + + 
TI'!SS +502'53 :.. 
TlIS5 -30268 
AFGL 1878 + + + 
TI!S5 -20323 
IIl'GL 1879 + + + i Al'GL 50625 + + + f.. HGL 1880 + + + 
,.'1/, TI!S5 -2032'/~ r,\~ A'PGL 18815 + + + l '1'I!55 -10345 ~ II : /' . <'. 185 
ir ....... -'-L'~~ 
I 
. ''!'' \: . .1:, ... ' ~. ~ .~,~, .... ''''if'! t, ,--' -'-- \ ,.~. ___ " 0 ,,-;_~~'~~f"!-• .!_~ ~'\~ 
F~~1'"lIJ);~~~a~~~""""fl",,,,,,"<.,,,..-,;.'r'~~·""""r·""'·;",'- -: ·,··~""",,",,-~~_ ........... ~;'7t"';'·'-:'~.:'~J"""""'·¥~'~.,..;\l"·"r"""·""--;;.""'-' ~~"."'H""""" •• ,-,:-"~"t"'"" __ "",,,,,.- ,,~.~ ~-~~-....;..-~-_ ....... ""'" ~ ~' . ~ l 
_ ........ _- .. _---_. __ ._----- ""\." t .. 0~ 
1 
YR C~T lUH! Ii.A. (1950., DEC. SPECTRIIL '1'YPE 2.2 lHeBONS 3.5 ,!YellONS 4.2 'UC BOilS 1 H I!I 5 - D!'I S !!AG PLU.X lUG FLIJY. lUG !'LUI[ :~ Ti"ss -20325 16 3ij 42.0 -17 38 30.Q G8 2.35 ( 46.26 -lFGL 18825 16 38 43.0 -17 41 24.0 1.5 ( 9.043) , 
ns!; ~3Q269 16 38 44.0 -2"1 00 16.(\ 1'15 <:.92 ( 172.1 .~ A"FGL lA83 16 3845.0 -27 01 18.0 0.4 ( 24.91 » 
TI'ISS +20304 16 38 56.0 24 ,7 30.0 K2 2.94 26.81 j T!'ISS +)0294 16 39 23.0 31 41 30.0 GC 1.27 125.1 TI'IS5 +20305 16 39 25.0 16 03 06.0 " A 2.84 29.46 'I APGL ,"635 16 39 48.0 16 49 00.0 - - + T"SS +30295 16 40 04.u 33 01 !)6.0 2.5J 40.29 
TI'ISS 00290 .164018.0 -03 :B 30.C 2.95 26.62 
I 
TRSS +60246 16 40 36.0 64 40 30.0 tel 2.(;5 60.98 
T S5 +30296 16 41 01.0 26 09 06.0 "Ie' 2.71 33.20 
UJGL 1885 16 41 03.0 39 01 12.0 1.1 13.07 T!'!SS +110287 16 41 12.0 3~OO 42.0 G7 1.30 121.7 
T"SS +50251, 16 41 19.0 118 ]0 24.0 l'! A 2.92 27.37 
TI'ISS +70137 16 41 30.0 72 46 211.0 /Ie 2.40 44.18 
TftSS -20326 16 41 43.0 -22 59 30.0 "2 2.87 28~65 
-l 
TftSS +50255 16 41 50.0 54 59 42.0 «.c6 381.2 
T!\SS -10346 16 41 52.0 -n 59 30.0 !!1 1.94 67.118 , 
-APGL 50645 16 41 57.0 -140024.0 1.5 ( 9.0"3) 
APGL 1886 16 42 06. (j 5IJ 5§ 18.1) -0.5 57.06 ) RUL 160231 16 42 23.5 23 5 17.1) PNEB APGI. 1881 16 42 30.0 -e3 on 54.0 0.2 29.9" ) 
~r T!'IS5 00291 16 42 35.0 -02 59 42.0 1'13 C.1I6 263.8 .~ TPISS -20321 16 42 35.0 -19 02 511.0 K5 1.54 91.511 .i TPISS -20328 16 42 46.u -19 46 12.0 2.77 31.42 
-~ APGL 1888 16 43 00.0 15 50 36.0 0.8 17.23 APGL 1889 16 43 (;2.0 12 16 30./) 1.2 11.92 TftSS +20306 16 113 05.0 15 sa 211~0 !!3 C.73 t 205.7 
~ Co TI'ISS -20329 16 43 13.0 -16 118 511.0 K5 2.81 30.28 
TI'ISS .10310 16 "3 14.0 12 13 16.0 1.78 f 78.20 TPISS 0(1292 16 43 17.0 -'\ 3 55 :l0.0 2.32 47.56 APGL 5065S 16 43 24.0 -16 50 54.0 
- 1.5 9.043) ~~ 
'l'ftSS +10311 16 113 26.0 08 4(\ :}o.<' K5 1.110 1111 .1) r-~, TP!SS +110288 16 113 36.0 IJ3 18 30.0 K4 2.73 32.61) 
,\ T/ISS -20330 16 43 40.0 -16 29 42.0 
·2.09 58.18 ~,. APGL 1890 16 43 53.0 -11 34 54.0 - 0.2 29.94 
"/ISS -103117 16 113 54.0 -11 33 06.0 r.711 l2C3.8 T/ISS -20331 16 liS 12.0 -211 26 00.0 1<5 2.76 31.71 TP!SS .110289 16 45 44.0 '-12 19 42.0 /14 ('.58 236.2 
APGL 1891 16 45 48.0 42 19 12.0 0.0 I 36.00 I APGt. 1892S 16 45 51.0 -28 on 118.0 1.7 7.521 APGL 1893 16 46 01.0 -36 l' 18.0 - 0.2 29.9" TPISS -20332 '6 46 011.0 -2:) 22 12.0 K"i 2.87 28.65 
TPISS -20333 16 46 06.0 -19 23 06.0 2.91 27.62 
1 APGL 1894 16 46 16.0 -19 21 00.0 1.3 10.87 I APGL 1895 16 46 36.0 -21 45 ::0.0 C.9 15.71 'l'I'ISS -21)334 16 46 38.0 -21 46 30.0 "C 1.55 96.65 TftSS .60241 16 46 45.0 03 36 12. n K5 2.95 26.62 HALL 160(131 16 47 06.0 J3 4:l 06.0 G2 "E -K" 
APGL 1897S 16 47 18.0 -13 36 30.0 + f 
Al'GL 1898 16 47 20.0 57 54 12.0 
- 0.0 36.00 ) 
'!'I!SS +60248 16 41 24.0 57 54 24.0 !'!5 (.59 234.0 
HALL 16131' 16 47 24.0 -41 116 12.0 F5 
APGL 1899 16 47 30.0 63 02 06.0 1.0 111.33 ) APGL 1900 16 47 49.0 11 04 42.0 I APGL 19015 16 48 33.0 -23 3C 36.0 + 
TP!SS +30297 16 43 43.0 29 53 42.0 111 1.74 81.13 
TI'ISS +10312 16 48 43.0 09 57 54.0 
" 
11 2.19 53.60 
"I'ISS +10313 16 48 44.0 10 25 'i4.C 2.A1 30.28 
APGL 51')66S 16 48 58.0 -07 03 06.!) 1.5 9.043J APGL 1902 16 4"3 (,4.0 -12 20 10.0 1.4 9.915 
'rI'lSS -30270 16 49 23.0 -30 16 06.0 2.{3 62.12 
APGL 1905 16 49 24.0 15 02 18.0 0.5 22.71 'I Al'GL 1904 16 49 26.0 -12 119 18.0 
- - 1.1 13.07 TflSS -10348 16 49 26.0 - 12 52 ') 6. ') 1.53 98.45 
TI'ISS +20307 16 49 38.0 15 01 lO.C "6 P. 1.49 102.1 TftSS .20308 16 49 40.0 24 44 12.0 K2 2.31 118.00 
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R.A. (19~I\.) DEC. 
H I! 5 _ D 1'1 S 
16 50 2u.J 05 21 r6.~ 
16 50 22.0 ~5 26 511.0 
16 5a 29.0 ~6 36 211.0 
16 51 31.0 -"6 38 511.0 
16 51 36.0 -~6 36 06.0 
16.51 5J.u -01 29 "'6.0 
16 51 55.0 41 29 30.~ 
16 51 58.0 -06 011 12.0 
16 52 03.u -06 ~1 511.1) 
16 52 08.0 -21 52 ~O.O 
16 52 1~.0 -21 53 30.0 
16 52 21.0 49 ~2 24.9 
16 52 36.0 -33.21 36.0 
16 52 111.0 62 (19 116.0 
16 52 41.0 49 OJ 46.0 
16 52 59.0 18 31 16.0 
16 53 12.0 18 30 42.0 
16 53 12.0 -32 liS 36.0 
16 53 26.0 -31 29 36.0 
16 53 30.0 -30 30 u2.0 
16 53 32.0 -32 511 42.0 
16 53 33.J 46 21 24.0 
16 53 37~0 -15 24 36.0 
16 53 52.0 -15 51 42.0 
16 54 02.0 -,~ 19 211.1) 
16 511 ~7.0 -1~ 23 00.0 
16 511 07.0 -33 14 48.0 
16 511 31.0 -23 15 12.0 
16 54 37 •. 0 . -32 30 24.0 
16 511 41.0 5~ 01 12.0 
16 54 50.0 5') 06 u2.1) 
16 511 56.0 -19 42 30.0 
16 511 59.0 53 30 30.0 
16 55 01.0 09 19 12.0 
16 55 03.i} -09 25 ijS.O 
16 55 06.0 -19 ij6 12.0 
16 55 09.0 -09 28 00.0 
16 55 10.0 -01 15 36.0 
16 55 12.0 -02 III 24.~ 
16 55 111.0 -02 III 36.0 
16 55 19.0 09 26 54.0 
16 55 25.0 09 21 00.0 
16 55 ij8.0 16 22 30.0 
16 56 46.0 11 35 12.0 
16 56 53.0 -07 32 jO.Q 
16 56 55.0 -24 58 211.0 
16 56 55.0 -25 01 06.0 
16 57 C5.0 -01 34 54.0 
16 57 16.0 -10 51 42.0 









































-1n 32 ~O.,:x 
-29 36 06.il 
21 23 12.C 
-25 29 36.n 
26 19 00.0 
-1)4 08 30.0 
-IH 06 54.0 
52 23 30.1) 
22 42 24.0 
-2q 31 1'\6.0 
06 41 30.(\ 
- 32 39 24.0 
1)2 114 112.0 
20 32 211.0 
-20 27 Sij.O 
-20 2'i '54.0 
-21) ~II (lO.O. 
-21 liS I) 6.0 
20 47 36.0 
111 1'\9 112.0 
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~ ,1<.: ~ . 
, ~ ' ..... 
:\ ,.1 
. ;.~.. - ~ ..... - -. ,~.~~ . 
r"~"~ "''',-''~' -,~ ''''''''7"" ~',,' '" "~~"" '" -l-..iIrl";V"·"'P "-~".> "-·"--~--------l . --:" . . 
,I. 
I' .'::1 
K.. ,---~.,.--.;--'--F'~,___:_'-, ,><' -'-~ 
I l j 1 l:R CAT BOlt 4.9 IHCRONS 8.4 ItLCBORS 10.1 IHCBOlfS 11.3 IUCROIS 19.8 ItYeBeNS 21.4 IUCROIS j !lAG FLtJl lUG PLUX !'lAG FLUX IIAG FLOX --!lAG -- PI;IJ·X- RAG l"tlJX .~ 
AlGI. 50685 + + + 1 T!lSS +10314 Al'Gt 1906 + 
-3.2 ,.562, + 
lFGL19075 
-0.8 1.73-4, + + 





Al'GL 50695 + + + AFGt 1908 -1.3 2.748, + + 
TI'I5S -20336 
TII5S +50257 
AFGL 5070S + + + APGL 5072S + + + APGt 5011S 
-1.1 2.296, + + AlGt 5!l73S + + + TIISS +2G309 
AlGt 1909 
-1.4 3.014, -3~5 2.060, + TI'ISS -30271 
lPGt 1910 -1.4 3.014, + + 
TIISS -30212 1 TI'ISS +50258 ,~ Tl'JSS -20331 
" ~ TIISS -20338 
TI'I5S -10352 
Al"GL 1911 + + + APGL 5Q745 + + + TI'ISS -20339 
T1!SS -30273 
II AlGI. 50153 + + + 
ill ;j TI'ISS +50259 II TI'ISS -20340 
, TI'ISS +50260 
,I APGL 19125 -1.2 2.501, -3.3 1.713} + 
,\! 
~ APGL 50165 + + + APGL 50775 + + + ~ T!!S5 -10353 -APGL 19iJ5 -G.6 1.442, -3.4 ( i.919, + APGL 5018S + + + 
TI'ISS C0293-
TIISS +10315 





APGL 1916 + + + 
T!!SS -30274 '~ UGL 50795 + + + AlGL 1917 + + + 
l' 
TI'ISS -10355 
1. AFGL 50805 '+ + 
'. 
TI'ISS -30215 
TI!SS + 302 9 B 
AFGL 50815 + + + 
Tl'IS5 +30299 -, 




TIISS -30216 i 
TPISS +10317 J 
TPISS -30277 
-
.1 AFGL 4229 -'.2 2.507, -3.2 1. 5621 + AFGL 5083S + -4.0 3.264 + 
APGL 1920 - 1.4 3.014, + + I Trl5S -203'" TltS5 -203"2 TrlSS -203"3 + A TrlSS +20311 
- ~ I Tl!SS +10318 169 
! ~ , . , t· " ~ , , f;'" • g - " "-,.,, ~~;... '!~. '\' \~'L"'" _""':"4~~~1~1IL . 






.~ }\' . . ~--- --.~----- - ------------~ ---------. .... ' .. 
r~ -----: ... , 
! I I !! ~ 
r 
.~ 
R.A. (195~.) DEC. 3.5 "IeROIS 4.2 'UCRONS 
, 
In CU NUl! SPECTTIn TYPE 2.2 /lICRONS ~ H II 5 D I! S 'IA('; l>LUX !tAG FLUX "AG FLUI 
'l'!!SS +10322 17 11 56. (j vB ')<} 12.0 1.22 131.rJ 
1 
~PGL 1941 17 11 58.0 -)" 42 06.0 1.1 I 13.07 APGL 1942 17 12 uv.o 57 56 ')6.0 1.2 . 11.92 
l\FGL 1943 17 12 01.0 - 31) 27 42.0 0.6 20.72 
'l'PISS -J021n 17 12 01.0 -3" 29 12.0 PI n 1.19 134.6 
'l'I'!SS 00297 17 .12 03.0 -o·j 44 12.0 2.'57 37.77 
"'1'!5S +602')0 17 12 04.0 '51 55 (\6 .... !'IS 2.12 57.17 
lI.PGL ,)O<}5S 17 12 12.0 -1'5 12 48.0 
- 1.8 6.860J 
""55 -30288 17 12 14.0 -26 32 12.0 Kl 2.23 51.67 
-APGL 1944 17 12 18.0 11 ()8 24.:l 1).2 29.94 J 
TI'I55 +10323 17 12 19.0 11 (17 36.1) '18 (.65 221.4 
TPISS -10361 17 12 20.0 -(19 53 36.0 2.75 32.CO 
U'GL 1945 17 12 21.0 -21 ,122 12.:1 1.2 11.92 
HALL 170141 17 12 21.9 14 2t; 45.3 I'! r. 
l\FGL 1941 H H ~~:g 14 26 48.C .- 5n T"SS +103H 14 26 16.0 !'IS SAT 
- -H'GL 1946S 17 12 25.0 -09 53 54.:) 
-
1.5 9.043, 
T"SS -,.2'n5'1 17 12 26.0 -21 23 fO.i.l 1.53 98.45 
l\1"GL ~5C <}6 5 17 12 33.0 -26 29 l6.1) 
-
1.5 9.043) 
I HALL 17(nE1 17 12 3'8.9 36 25 26.0 II! B 1.27 (,125. 1 ;. Tl'l5S +40291 17 1.2 40.0 36 25 54.\"). ~ P 1.21 ( 125. 1 • r G!!S2 +4'.1293 117 1~ 4g.U) 36 25 5tJ.O) 1'15 F - 1.12 25.31 ' I 
, 1'"SS +4~'294 17 1 4.C 3'J 1" 36.t'. l'l fl 2.45 42.19 
L A PGL 1948 17 1" 46.0 36 25 18.0 1.0 14.33 AFGL 19l!>9S 17 12 56.0 -01 10 !l8.0 + TI'fS5 +20316 17 12 57.0 24 53 16.0 A3 2.90 27.87 
! "'~SS +20317 17 12 58.g 17 ')2 1\0.0 K5 2.39 44.59 
"'''5S +50263 17 13 C2.· !IS 14 42.1' , B 1.88 71.32 
T!!SS -302'89 17 13 05.0 -31 25 211.0 2.54 38. B 3 
AFGL 5()97S 17 13 11.0 4') 11 42.C 1.2 11.92 
r lIPGL 1<J50 17 13 17.0 36 51 42.:> -0.3 47.46 ~ '1'!'ISS +4~2CJ5 17 13 17.0 36 51 36.0 K3 -(.li2 410.4 -lIFGt 1951 17 13 20.0 -15 01 48.('· 1.4 9.915, 
". ~"'SS -21)351 17 B 27.0 -15 1(' 1().') K2 1.86 72.64 
T"SS +20318 17 13 38.;) 23 41 10.(1 K;' 2.9'J 25.66 
TI'!SS 00298 17 13 57.0 (JU 46 36.C 2.52 39.55 
T"5S (lQ2g9 17 111 G2.0 -0,\ 23 12. '\ K2 2.'6 55.11 
lIPGL 5098S 17 14 (;7.0 u!l 46 J6.0 1.5 9.0"3, TI'ISS -21)3~2 17 14 JB.D -17 '37 10.0 A2 2.18 31.13 
1'I'S5 -20353 17 14 55.0 -24 13 30.0 1<1 2.711 32.3" 
TI'!SS -3IJ29fJ 17 14 58.0 -25 31 42.C 2.91 26.13 
TI'ISS -10362 11 15 ul.0 -11 56 24.0 3. /2 20.76 
U'GL 51'995 17 15 12.0 -11 57 12.'"' 1.7 f 7. 521 1 APGL 51105 17 15 21.0 -16 13 24e il - 1.5 9.043 TI'!SS -20354 17 15 26.0 -16 15 54.0 K5 ~. 83 I 711.68 TPlS5 +20319 17 15 31.0 23 1'\8 30.( K2 2.16 31.71 'rI'lSS -10363 17 15 33.0 -n9 112 24.0 3.((1 25.42 T!'ISS +3(31)3 n 15 35.0 28 57 54.0 :ote 2.26 t 50.26 T!'!5S -10364 17 16 11.0 -(,9 21 ao.O 2.83 29.71 Al"GL 1954 17 16 14.0 "-19 J2 48.0 1.6 8.21t7) 
~"'5S +1!l325 17 10 16.0 D 55 "O.C' K4 1.4(, l111.0 T~SS 0030" 11 16 20.0 ·-"4 15 36.C K5 2.76 31.11 
U'GL ')1') 1S 17 16 24.0 1'\ 52 12.0 - 1.0 14.33 
TI!SS +3')3"11 17 16 25.0 32 44 '24.r 2.61 I 36.41 TI'!SS -20355 11 16 34. () .-18 54 12.0 K5 2.54 3B. B3 !PGl. ')102S 11 16 44.0 -23 41 }O.~ 
- + ~!'ISS -20356 17 16 55.(; -2" 40 42.r: 2.16 31.11 
r..l'Gt ,)lr 35 17 16 57.0 !l1 36 uH.!} 1.5 9.043, 
TP!S5 +40296 17 11 C2.0 4; 35 36.0 2.35 46.26 
TI1SS +lin91 17 17 11.0 '.3 19 16. n !'I R 2.13 56.65 
HGL 1955 17 11 16.:> 1)2 " 48.1 -1).4 52.04 
'1'I1S5 00,1)1 17 17 16.0 ~2 11 24.0 '13 -0.11 411.2 
1'''155 +30.~O5 17 17 24.0 1.7 20 ri 6.0 11(' 2.38 45.QO 
'IALt 111411 17 17 24.7 -'11 04 :D.3 Gf" 
l\PGL 1956 17 17 51.0 18 08 42.(1 0.5 22.71 
TI'!SS +2032C 17 18 07.0 1A 06 36.0 !II 2 C.R3 187.6 
Tf!SS -20351 11 1f! 20. iJ -21 31) 54.0 112 2.26 ')0.26 
'\. 1'''55 -10365 17 18 50.0 -14 '33 10.0 2.10 58.24 
AFGL '11"4S 11 18 54.!> -111 33 ';6.0 1.5 9.043. 
"'''55 -20358 17 18 55.0 -20 31 36.0 K2 2.84 29.46 1<)2 
''1-.,,: 
;r'. 
.' '\ . ~~ .. ~ .. ~- --~-.j'-~.~.-, ~~- ~~ ... ~~ .. -~.~---' ~.-~--- ~"-.~. ~--.-
---- -'-- --- " ,.-'-."Ao,_. 
.. \,~.".- ....A~5.-·',- .. ,..~ -' 
- -
.. -7t-• .,.,'P'''-- .......... -~~l 
r·:-';.-~c-"-"~' ,',,,,-,,,,,-" ""'~',-,~," "'-"'" 
, -..,.- .... -,""'---_. ~ ,. 
I 
---_. _._-- ,.~ 
" 11 
~\i' • l ~ J 
I 
"i 
IR CAT NU" Q.9 PlIC RONS 8.4 PlICRON5 10.1 !HeRON5 11.1) !!!ICRONS 19.8 !'IICHONS 21.4 IUCRONS "i ~ ItAG FLUX PlAG FLUX !lAG FLUX !'lAG FLUX !'lAG FLUX !'lAG FLUX 1 TPl5S +-10322 - I APGL 1941 + -4.1 3.579) + APGL 1942 + + + 
AFGL 1943- -1.6 3.623, + + ! T!l55 -30287 TflSS 00297 
TII55 +60250 
APGL 5~95S + + + 
TPISS -30288 
-AFGL 1944 -1.6 3.623} + + 
TP.5S +10323 
T!!!S5 -10361 
APGL 1945 -0.6 1.442) • + HALL 110141 -4.12 44.3Q 
-APGL 1941 -4.0 33.04 , -4.4 4.119) + 
TPl5S +10324 
APGL 19465 + .,,, + 
TPl55 -20350 
APGL 5096S + + 
HALL 170361 'J.57 C.5QO 
[ TPlS5 +40293 GPlS2 +40293, 1.27) ( 6.209) 0.91) ( 1. G 6e) ( 0.70) ( 0.436) TPl55 +40294 APGL 1948 -0.6 1. 4421 + + APGL 19495 -1.7 3.973 -3.6 ( 2.258) + 
TPl55 +20316 
TPISS +20317 
, TPl55 +50263 
- TPlSS -30289 ! 
! A!GL 50915 + + + 
t' 
!PGL 1950 -1.0 2.085) + + 
TPlSS +40295 
!PGL 1951 + + + 
i~ TPl5S -20351 TII55 +20318 
,;t T!!S5 00298 '. 
TPISS 00299 





APGL 195q -1.0 2.085, -3.0 1.3()O, 
TI!S5 +10325 .;.. 
TPlS5 00300 





APGL 5102S -C.8 1.734, -3." 1.3(10, + TI'lSS -20356 
HGL 5103S + .. + 
Tl'I5S +40296 
1'I'ISS .. 40297 
APGt 1955 + + • 
'l'l'IS5 on01 
TPISS +31J105 , 
HALL 171411 .. I APGL 1956 + .- .. 
TI'ISS +20320 
• ' j TIISS -20357 TI'lSS -10365 -APGL 51045 -(\.8 1.734, + TI!SS -20358 
193 




~"''''i''-'' .' ... . " .. r·c.· .. .•• ·=····."r···'~·. ·'7 .... .,· .. · """". -c. -,.-....... ";:"'"' .. _~- -...,..-' --~, :""" -»'!.'.,...~ ~.~~"'~~.;-'"- ~~ ''<' ',' .. ~'"''-''''''-o-''''''' ----~ ..., +1 \ ( 
, 
, ~~ ft1· • 
: \ 
[' IB CAT NU!'I 4.9 rHeRONS 8.4 'UCRONS 10. 1 !'ITCR~NS 11.0 IUCROIIS 19.8 rUCtiONS 2'1.4 IUCROIIS 1 !'lAG FLOX !'lAG FLUX !'lAG FLOX !'lAG FLUX I'lAG nUl( !fAG FLUX 
.J 
USS +50264 ~ lPGL 51055 + -2.5 0.820, + 'l'IISS -10366 AlGt 1958 + + + ~ T!lSS +20321 U'GL 1959 .. + + TIISS +70138 1 HALL 170061 + TIISS +20322 
APGt 5106S + + + 
TI!SS -30291 
TII5S 00302 -AlGL 1960 -t.4 1.200. + + 
TI!SS -30292 
TftSS +50265 
HGt 1961 -1.3 ( 2.7118. + + 
Tl!SS -30293 
T!lSS +30306' -
APGt 51075 -C.6 1:.442' .. • 
'1'1155 -20359 
AlGL 19625 -1.0 2.085, + .. 
'l'IISS +10326 
TIISS -10367 
APGL 51085 + + + 
!PGL 1963 + -3.6 2.258, + 
TI!SS -30294 
t; APGL 1964 + + • 
L TI!SS - 3029 5 -3.4 1.819) AlGL 51095 + + T!lSS .10327 
l AFGL 1965 + • + TIIS5 1)0303 Tl!SS -30296 TIISS -20360 ! APGL 1968 + .. + ;~ !PGL 196.65 -1.1 2.286, • + il> T!lSS +80032 
!PGL 1967 + + + 
TIIS5 +20323 
TI!SS -20361 
APGL 51lvS + -3.5 2.01)0, -6.1 6.059) 
TI!5S -30297 
APGL 5111S + -2.5 o.82e, .. 
AlGL 1969 • + .. T!'ISS +7013CJ 
TII55 00304 
HALL 170921 .. 
TIIS5 -30298 
TII55 -20362 ~~ T!l5S -10368 
AFGL 51125 ~ .. .. .. 
APGL 51135 8~ .. -3.5 2.060, • TIISS -30299 Tl'IS5 .10328 ~~ APGL 51145 + + + TII5S +10329 
T!lSS -20363 .g~ AlGL 5"55 .. + + 
TIIS5 +20324 'P-\P" 2.97 0.065 HALL 171131 ~~ 
TI'ISS -10369 ~(jj -1.6 3.653J AfGL 1970 .. .. HGL 1971 -t.9 1.9·1 + + 
TI!5S -203611 
-1.5 HGL 1972 3.3011, + • TI'lS5 -20365 
'USS -30301) 
AFGL 19735 .. + 
't'1I5S -30301 
AfGL 1974 .. .. .. 195 -, 
" 
f:i ~:.. ! , "#!I!"'r. ~~~'-':-- . 
!' 
'!-.. "'-..... ~I-' _ ~~;,,~_ 't .~,::» -'~.----
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- 31))1' 5 
-303 0 6 
-3"1l'7 
-2fJJ"74 








R. A. (19<;,1.) nRC::. 
H l'I S n ~ S 
17 27 47.0 
17 27 59.u 
17 28 J9.0 
17 28 13.0 
17 28 14.0 
1'7 28 43. C 
17 28 45.0 
17 29 10.CO 
17 :a 15.0 
17 29 3B.0 
17 29 38.0 
17 29 38.0 
11 29 42.0 
17 3) \.5.0 
17 3(; 0B.O 
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I IFGL 2011 







-0.9 1.901) • + TI'!55 .3 316 TBSS -30325 
'1'1155 +20333 
'l'BSS 00322 Tp!S5 -20390 I 
'l'BSS 00323 I Tess -20391 '0 -0. -
Al'GL 2014 ~~~ 
• • -6.3 7.285, IPGL 51445 ~o.- + + I1'GL 511J55 8~: • + + TPISS -20392 
'l'PlSS +50272 TPISS +20334 ~ E=-: lPGL 2015 
-1.7 ( 3.973, -3.0 1.300) • Tess -20393 ~"¢ 
-
lPGL 2016 
-2.3 6.90"1 -3.2 1.562J + l1GL 51465 ~,~ 
-C.7 1.582 -3.6 2.258 '+ HALL 170981 l .. ..-t\~ 
-1.40 3.6'30 'l'ftSS -10381 
,':':"Jt 
'l'PlSS ,...20394 ...... 
TPlS5 +20335 
'l'!SS -30326 APGL 2017 































;l1f»:"!'~'''''I:'l-~'''''''''''--'<"')"~:'.'~' ',"'",'-~' ",,' ,.- -~lft-' ,-::->, ~-,.- '"'-O""""'~-;<':""'~'~""",":--"r-" • "~ .... ~ .... ~~.o'","; .... '," 
IR CAT "lJl'!--

































































































































B.l. (19'50.) DEC. 
H ,1'1 S [)" S 
17 49 04.0 -02 27 06.~ 
17 49 06.0 -02 27 12.~ 
17 49 20.0 19 03 54.0 
17 49 20.0 19 f2 18.C 
17 49 31.0 04 29 42.~ 
17 49 31.0 -28 JR 24.0 
17 119 34.0 -28 15 18.C 
17 49 36.8 07 57 09.9 
17 49 56.0 06 46 54.0 
17 49 56.0 -24 12 06.0 
17 49 57.0 
17 50 00.0 
17 50 03.0 
17 50 (iij. 0 
17 50 10.0 
17 50 14.0 
17 50 14.0 
17 50 23.:1 
17 50 27.0 
17 50 29.0 
17 50 35.0 
17 5:) 39.0 
17 50 39.0 
17 50 41. () 
17 50 53.0 
17 50 58.0 
17 51 02.0 
17 51 15.0 
17 51 15.0 
17 51 21.0 
17 51 23.0 
17 51 35.0 
17 51 37.0 
17 51 40.0 
17 5'1 49.0 
17 51 51.0 
17 51 53.0 
17 51 53.0 
17 52 02.0 
17 52 10.0 
17 52 15.0 
17 52 29.0 
17 52 43.0 
17 52 44.0 
17 52 47.0 
17 52 51.0 
17 52 54.0 
17 52 54.0 
17 52 59.0 
17 53 00.0 
17 53 02.0 
17 53 02.0 
17 53 11.0 
17 53 14.0 
17 53 18.0 
17 53 24.0 
17 53 29.ii 
17 53 34.0 
17 53 38.0 
17 53 43.0 
17 53 46.0 
17 53 49.0 
17 53 50.0 
17 53 52.0 
17 53 53.0 
17 53 55.8 17 53 56. 
17 53 58.0 
17 54 01.0 
17 54 01.0 
-06 07 36.0 
-18 ')8 "6.0 
01 19 12.0 
-31 43 12.0 
-26 56 511.0 
26 31 06.0 
-13 16 54.1) 
-') 2 32 10.0 
II" 00 ')0.0 
-02 34 :)0.0 
3'1 45 12.0 
45 28 42.0 
-2q C9 48.0 
10 116 48.!) 
1) 115 36.0 
-2'3 19 54.0 
38 49 42.0 
-l")3 16 ~6.{) 
-25 47 18.C 
-23 14 CI).!} 
-23 13 30.0 
-04 11 54.0 
13 (16 42.0 
40 01 )().O 
-10 14 24./) 
-23 29 12.C 
28 12 12.r 
-23 58 30.0 
-27 59 30.(\ 
-29 06 Li2.n 
56 31 06.0 
-24 06 12.0 
-13 37 06.~ 
56 54 12.0 
-28 01 24. C' 
-13 18 30.0 
57 05 10.1i 
-27 58 54.\} 
78 18 112.0 
56 52 42.0 
-17 27 06.0 
-21 t17 ')0.1} 
57 05 48.0 
-12 52 24.1' 
-12 '54 42.0 
26 03 24.1) 
26 02 30.D 
-01 24 n 6. r. 
-01 26 42.0 
-25 16 36.0 
22 28 06.1) 
-26 26 54.0 
11 314 42.v 
-21 19 06.0 
'10 38 48.0 
-31 18 30.0 
11 34 54.C 
10 37 1600 
11 22 12. (I 
-23 54 (6.0 
SPECTRJI.I. ':'YPI' 
I'! ,- B 
K5 
K2 
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00324 -0.3 1.094, -2.9 1.185) • 
'lfl55 .20336 
- -APGL 51495 
-1.2 2.507, + + TI'IS5 00325 
TII55 -30328 
APGL 5150S 





1'''55 00326 ..; 
TII55 -30329 
- -APGL 2019 
-2.2 6.296, + + TftS5 +30318 
Tft55 -10383 
-UG!. 2020 -0.6 1.442, -2.4 ( 0.748, + 1'1155 +"0303 
l: TflSS 00327 
TftSS +30319 
- - - -IPGL 51525 
-1.5 3. 3041 -3.0 1.300, + 1 IPGL 51515 
-1.1 .973 + + 
" i AlGI. 20215 
-1.0 2.085 -3.8 2.715) + Tft55 +10338 
1'ftSS -30330 
T"SS +IJO JO IJ 
t: TIISS (l0328 ,- -APGL 2023 
-
-2.1 5.7112, -3.3 1.7131 + r- UGL 2/)24 -2.1 5.1112 -3.1 1.425 + 
! Tl!SS -20397 1'IISS 00329 
-~ AlGL S153S -1.8 4.356, + + 








lPGL 51555 + + • ~ .. TftSS +60251J , 
APGL 5156S + + • TftS5 +80033 
lPGt 2026 + 
-3.1 1."25) + 
T/!SS -20401 
TftS5 -20"02 
-AlGL 2021 -C.2 0.998, + + 
TftSS -10386 
UGt 5157b e - + + HILt 1102611':1:j ~ -1.01 2.690 APGt 2028 -1.3 2.148, + + 
TftS5 00330 ~ Q Al'GL 2029 ~ + + + 
TII55 -3033" 
1'I'I5S +20331 ~ g: 
T!l5S -30335 f:) 
AlGL 2032 I-d -C.S 1.315, + + 1'I'IS5 -30336 d iJ> 
lPGL 20 33 ~ ,- + + • TftSS -30331 >- ' .... 
1'IIS5 +10339~. 
1'I'IS5 +103110 "'"'...; .. 
1'l'IS5 +1031J1 , 
"\ AlGt 203" + + + 203 
.. 
~ " . "' ",~ 
" .' 
"' 
.1 i-~ ... ..s.;.,.....,_",". 1;. " __ 
'- ~'" 
/_' -' ---" ~- ~---'--
f'''· ~"~ .. _, -,~ ~ 





IR tAT NU!! R.A. (1950.·) DEC. SPECTl'AL TIPE 2.2 PlICRONS 3.5 PlICIiONS 4.2 !!ICRORS 1 
H PI S D!1 S flAG FLUX ItAG 
.nux lUG .1'!!!l1 .~ 
T"SS -20403 17 54 02.0 -19 20 54.0 1.97 65.64 1 
1 
TI'ISS -20ltOIt 17 Sit G2.0 -19 31 30.0 3.CO 25. 1t2 . 
T!!S5 -31}33R 17 Sit OJ.':) -25 1t8 31).1'\ 3.(>1'\ 25.,42 I 
T!!SS -21)1105 17 54 05.0 -23 55 42.0 K5 1.42 108.9 I 
13.07 AFGL 2036 17 Sit (,6.0 -19 19 42.0 
- 1.1 ( T!!SS 00331 17 54 10.0 -.)4 Gil 36.0 G9 2.72 32.91 
T!!SS +103112 17 51t 11.0 11 10 30.0 1.50 1 (\1 • 2 
-AFGL 2037 17 Sit 17.0 11 11 II 2. J 0.5 I 22.71 I 11"GL 51585 17 Sit 211.0 1'5 53 06." 1.1 7.521 APGL 51595 17 54 25.0 -29 52 ~O.'J 1.2 11.92 
TPISS -33339 17 51t 26.0 -3') 09 1)6.C 2.74 32.30 { T!!S5 + 30321) 17 51t 27.0 31 08 12.0 2.49 40.66 
T"SS -30311;) 17 54 27.0 J-29 51 54.(' K') 2.55 38.48 
TPISS +40306 17 54 31.0 17 15 12.1) K1 1. i. 6 151.R . 
A1"GL . 21'13B 175447.0 37 11 18. r 0.9 15.71 
TPISS + 303 2 1 17 54 54.0 26 59 12.0 2.46 41.80 
T"SS +20338 17 55 UJ. 0 15 55 1)0.1' 2.73 32.60 ,-
AFGL 2039 17 55 16.0 51 2·9 36.0 -1.6 157.,1 
T!!S5 +5027:1 11 55 22.0 115 21 36." "16 (.14 354.2 
HALL 170451 17 55 22.3 45 21 21.0 :01 B (.14 354.2 
'1'I'ISS +50274 17 55 25.0 51 29 !i2.0 K5 -1.30 1133•• I T"S5 +30322 17 55 26.0 29 46 '36J' 2.52 39.55 1 
" 
T!!SS - 20 110 £) 17 55 26.0 -22 32.42.0 2.94 26 • .8 ? 
, ~ I HALL 170511 17 55 26.6 51 29 38.0 K5 -1.30 1334. I T!!SS +80034 17 55 28.0 8'1 3B 54.0 2.16 ' 55.'11 
f APGL 2041 17 55 30.0 liS 23 54.0 -C.2 43.28 AP'GL 2040 17 55 31.0 Sf! 13 06.(' -0.4 52.011 ~ 'l'!!SS +30323 17 55 34.0 33 48 12.11 PIC 2.32 41.56 
""' 
Tess 00332 17 55 34,0 ')2 43 12.0 K5 2.79 3(;.85 ! 
i HALL 170581 17 55 39.0 58 13 36.0 Nr. E 1.11 1411.9 
" TP!SS +60255 17 55 39.Q 58 13 36.0 1. 11 l!i!i.9 ~ G"S2 +60255 (17 55 39.0) 58 13 36.0) N'J E (ca E - ().69 37.61 ~.; TPISS +20339 17 55 46.0 15 24 36.0 PI A 2.51 39.92 l T!!SS -204f17 17 55 49.0 -16 35 36.0 2.70 33.51 
f,· TI'ISS +)/)'324 17 55 %.0 2'l 15 ('6.1) r.9 1.58 94.02 -AFGt 5160S 17 55 SO.U -16 36 1J8.0 - 1.9 6.256) TI'ISS -3031J1 17 S5 54.0 - 3G 1£1 IJ 2. (\ '12 (i.68 215 •. 4 ~ AP'GL. 51615 17 55 57.0 -26 35 01).0 
-
1.4 9.915) 
r~ TI'ISS: -303!i2 17 56 03.0 -26 3R r)6.(\ 2.73 32.60 
- -A1"GL 5162S 17 56 12.0 29 13 06.0 1.0 14.33 ) 
TI'IS5 -10387 17 56 17.0 ~09 116 16.3 G9 1. 18 135.9 
AP'GL 516 ~5 17 5b 18.0 BJ 36 12.0 1.2 f 11.92 " A1"GL 2042 17 56 19.0' -09 116 If 8. 0 0.8 17.23 ~ TI'ISS, -10388 17 56 20.0 -~6 38 36.0 K'3 2.111 43.77 
r. T"SS: -204')8 17 56 20.0 -21 25 36.0 2.59 37.09 , A PGL, 51645 17 56 31.0 -·064118.0 1.8 6.860, 
A1"GL 20435 17 56 35.0 -23 35 18.0 + r. A1'GL 51655 17 56 35.0 -;23 27 42.0 0.9 15.71 ) 
T!!SS -30343 17 56 35.0 -31 n 42.0 2.91 27.62 
T!!SS -103B9 17 56 40.0 -1)6 G6 36.0 111 11 2.07 59.B7 
1PGL 51665 17 56 40.0 -06 C6 54.C 1.2 11.92 T!!5S -204(19 17 56 53~0 -23 31 !:6.C 1.81 f 76.01 T"5S 00333 17 56 59.0 '-J4 119 30.C K5 2. r'6 60.42 -HGL 5167S 17 57 03.0 ~2!} 23 30.0 
- 1.7 7.521) T!!SS -201J10 17 57 G5.0 -,20 21 42.0 p:l' 2.76 f 31.71 T!!5S -21)1111 17 57 13.0 -2q 02 00.0 
" 
2.29 48.89 
AP'GL 20455 17 57 16.0 -'HI 04 30.0 1.3 10.87 I APGL 21) 46 17 57 23.0 -24 (;,5 06." 1.4 9.915 
TPlS~ +10343 17 57 33.0 12 49 ;)0.0 2.79 I 30.85 t T"SS +11)3411 17 57 38.0 'l6 08 30. (I 3.12 22.76 . ' 
T!'!SS +2'1340 17 57 47.0 16 45 06.0 K') 1.91 69.31 
AFGL 516B5 17 57 47.0 16 45 00.0 1.9 6.256J APGL 51695 17 57 54.0 23 38 24.0 1.3 10.87 
T!'!SS -2~1j12 17 57 59.0 -2~ 54 JO.O 2.82 30.01 
TPISS' +203111 17 58 00.0 23 35 24.0 2.97 26.13 
TI!SS .. 1031J5 17 58 02.0 0S 36 10.0 2.71 33.20 
1\ 1'GL 517115 17 58 02.0 -22 58 4B.0 
-
+ 
TI'ISS -30344 17 ~8 IJ3.0 -25 00 42.0 2.'35 46.26 . 
11'GL 2047 17 58 11.0 -11 44 00.0 1.4 9.915, ~, 





t. d .. , ~~_- ~ _ ~ . ~"" \" ... > " '>"'"'' ). :":",,,,",-~-~-- .~.~.~. '---------'------- -~~=------'--
ru""",,~~,- ~- '--'~""--'" ,,--~'-_r_"'--. ---,- "--"'--' ,,~.~,~-·t·?~"'·'~'·-:"·~ ',--_" ,."-,,-~,,, ~":!i:':~-T ",' 
~' 
~~ 









-'.6 3.623J + + Al'GL 51585 -0.3 1.094 + + 





AlGt 2038 + + + 
TI!SS +30321 
T!lSS +20338 
HGL 2039 -1.8 ".356, + + 
T"SS +50213 
- -HILL 110lJ51 -(1.78 2.06J 
T!lSS +50214 
T!lSS +30322 ~ 
Tl!SS -20406 
. '1 
~, HALL 1105'1 -1.lJ9 3.93:i T!lSS +80034 
-~, IPGL 2041 -1.4 3. 0141 • + U'GL 2040 -2.2 6.2c}6 -2.7 0.986) + ( T"SS +30323 
;,ioC T!lSS 00332 -
I HALL 170581 -2.18 7.43:) 
t Tess +60255 ~ GI!S2 +60255 (0.21)( 16.48 (-1.34) ( 8.417) (-2.0e) ( 5.237, TI!SS +203.39 ~. TI'ISS -20ft01 ~, TI'ISS +30nlJ 
r" 
IPGL 51605 + + • TI!SS -30341 
IPGL 51615 + + + 
i", TflSS -303ft2 !FGL 51625 + -2.1 0.567) + 
T!!SS -10387 
IPGL 51635 -1.5 3.304, + + 




APGL 516ft5 + + + 
APGL 20lJ3S -1.3 ( 2.748) + 
HGL 51655 ::> v : + + + T"SS -30343 
T"SS -10389 -~~-
APGL 51665 -,.0 .~ + + 
TPISS -20ft09 <6~ TI'ISS 00333 HGL 51675 ~} + + 
, ' 
T!lSS -20ft10 Q'~ , , T!lSS -20411 r;';?: APGL 20"55 + + + 
APGL 20"6 - ~ -2.6 9. 101, -5.4 H.8S • 
.' TI!SS +10343 ~~.l TIISS +10344 
TI'ISS +20340 n'tP -A 




- -HGL 5170S -2.0 5.237, + + 
TI!SS -3034" 




.. '\ •. _~_ • ...r •. ~:l,/,."""""_ 
-----
---'----/',---,-,,"-', -'_. 
r"':""" ''".<,",,-.-~ •. , ,.,,"-~-.. ,~ ........ ·_r'· r· • '."- ~'" :'!l'--7--~~~ ,~., . -.~ •. ";:r "..-...-.,.~, ~~~~'-::r""- ~ 
,-. -~~.t:.~:-..,.,.-,.-- ~-----~'-,.. -~~-~~-"""'''1 
l' 
"" f:' . 
.' ~, 
. .. ~r' 
.' n CAT IfU" B.A. (1950., DEC. SPECTRA!, TY P!': 2.2 I!ICRONS 3.5 "ICIlORS 4.2 "IeBOIlS r i H "5 -D!II 5 I'IAG 1"LUI "AG FLUX PlAG FLUx... '. i 
Al'GL 5'1725 11 58 14.0 45 29 24.G 1.6 8.241J ~. J l!.PG-L 5171S ·11 58 14.,1) 0<; 31l 42.0 
." 
t.r 1.521 
T"5S .. 50~15 17 58 11 • .0 51 50 42.0 P12 2.59 37.09 
Tfl5S' +2!l 1$2 17 58 11.'3 17 06 06.0 I'! A 2.1$0 41$.18 
I 1 AlGI. 5173S 11 58 23.,0 -15 18 30. (I 1.6 8.247, .~ .. ""55 -20414 17 58 25.0 -15 21 42.0 112 2.(6 60.1$2 T"5S -201$15 17 58 28.0 -17 09 12.(\ K3 1.95 66.86 :; 
TPl5S +50276 17 58 29.0 45 3(' 24.0 Ple 1.85 73.32 
T"5S 00331$ 17 58 32.0 ,).) 41 42.C 2.95 26.62 
-U'GL 51745 11 58 36.0 -15 26 :'J0.t:' 1.2 11.92 
Al'GL 51755 17 58 36.0 -17 12 36.0 1.3 10.81 
T"S5 -10391'1 17 58 37.0 - 12 54 ~6. 0 2.66 \ 34.77 Tfl55 +30325 17 56 47.0 33 12 36.0 K6 2.14 56.13 
HALL 170661 17 58 48.0 66 38 00.0 PNEl1 
1'''55 -20416 17 58 50.0 -22 44 <;4.0 nf· 2.42 43.37 , 
- -APGL 51765 17 58 53.0 -23 59 06.0 1.6 8.~411 AlGL 2:>48 17 58 5B.0 -23 ]5 10.'J 
-o.!; 51. 6 AlGL 51175 11 58 59.0 13 13 1)0.0 2.0 5.106 
T!'I55 -20411 11 59 01.0 -23 37 36.0 2.26 50.26 
T"55 -3031$5 11 59 07.0 -29 17 t:6.C 2.93 '21.11 
Al"GI. 2(l5~ 17 59 14.0 -23 C2 42.0 + APGI. 20495 17 59 14.0 -21 27 24.0 + APGL 51785 17 59 18.0 -12 Hi 54.1) 1." 9. 9151 I U'GI. 51795 17 59 20.0 (18 28 4R.0 1.7 1.521 APGI. 518:15 17 59 22.0 21 37 1S.0 1.6 8.241 , '1 "r!!55 -20'n 8 11 59 22.0 -23 28 n6.0 1.89 10.66 f. 1'!'IS5 +203113 17 59 23.0 21 35 36.0 GS 2.77 31.42 
~:, APGL 51R15 17 59 24.0 -191324.0 1.R 6 .• 860, Tl'ISS -20419 17 59 26.0 -17 1)8 00.0 !'I 1 2.81 30.2e 
r Tl!S5 -21)42:) 17 59 26.0 -19 13 lJ2.0 2.7C 33.51 1'I!5S +103LJ6 17 59 28.0 OH 26 36.0 2.11 57.70 T",,55 -20lJ21 11 59 2B.0 -2'2 55 36.0 P5 . 2.56 38.12 ! ~. 1'''55 -10391 11 59 31.0 -12 19 12. n Pl3 1.72 82.64 ( 1'''55 -10392 11 59 37.0 -1,4 3C 00.0 2. £11 30.2e Tl'I55 +30326 17 59 46.0 33 If:l j 12.0 K5 2.43 42.91 
~" Tfl55 -30346 17 59 46.0 -27 49136.0 Kr" 2.75 32.01) , TI!55 -20422 17 59 53.0 -22 CO' 54.(\ 2.13 32.6C) HGL 2')51 17 59 55.0 -21 4.6 10.'0 + ! APGL 51B25 17 59 56.0 -22 ~o op.C 1.5 9.e"3, ,. 1'''55 -1011$7 18 (;0 uB.O -2513 5.4.'1 K(' 2.90 27.87 
AlGL 51815 18 CO lC.a -2') 15 30.0 1.9 6.256, 1\.lGL 51845 18 00 13.0 1)1 42 36.0 
APGL 51855 18 00 20.J 49 51 42.!' + 
T1'I55 -20423 18 (;0 2B.0 -21 49 12.0 2.35 46.26 
1'''55 +2!}144 18 00 33.0 20 5B 24.0 2.51 39.92 APGL 51865 18 00 34.0 26 58 18~O 
-
+ ~: I\PGL 51875 1B (;0 38.0 15 02 12.0 ". ] 10.81 APGL 2052 18 00 38.0 -24 20 u 2.0 + IULI. 18" 4lJ 18 00 38.0 -24 21 46.0 07 
HALL 1.811115 18 OC 42.2 -2lJ 21 21.0 
T1'IS5 -10391 18 00 45.0 -13 15 31).0 2.42 43.:n I TI!S5 +20345 1B 00 46.0 l"i 00 12." !'It 2.33 47.12 !tALL 181142 18 00 4B.14 -2lJ 21 !l8.6 05 I: 
H'GL 5188S 18 00 49.0 -13 14 (16.0 1.3 10.81 Ill'GL 21)51 18 00 53.0 -24 05 GI).0 1.2 11.92 TflS5 +10347 1B UO 55.0 11 54 24.0 2.64 3.5.42 AFGL 20511 1B (,0 5B.0 -2'1 19 I}O.IJ 
- I).Q 36.00 HILL 1811')1 18 00 5B.1 -21 19 11.0 l'I8 (,90 175.9 
'!'PlSS -2M24 18 CO 59.0 -2'1 19 31).(\ {,.OO 175.9 
""55 -20425 1B C1 02.0 -16 56 r6.0 1.82 75.37 
APGL 21)555 18 (,1 07.0 -16 57 24.0 1.4 9. 9151 AFGL 21')56 18 (;1 OB.!) 19 33 48.1) 1.2 11.92 
'I'I'lS5 +2nlJ6 18 ('1 09.0 1Q 33 ]0.0 !'Ie 1.32 119.5 
AFGL 21)51 1B C1 21.0 08 26 16.0 + Al'GI. 51B9S lB 01 31.[) -12 111 54.') 1.6 8.241, 
T!!55 -10394 1B 01 34.0 -12 44 36.0 1.87 71.9B 
gALL 1B11lJ1 18 Cl1 36.0 -24 20 00.0 DIn' 
1I1'Gt 5191)5 1B (,1 36.0 -26 01 ~o.o 1.9 6.256, 1'1'155 -31)]4~ 18 01 37.0 -26 02 24.(} A2 2.22 52.14 





l._ .. . .' "".~.-.,- ..... ~ ... ~ ...... ,-- .. _'-' _._'------- ;'~,---.-.-' --.'-' - --,-"~. -' . - .- \ 
.,-~~ .. - .. ~ 
-
~~ r=- .--.---.-~-= .. -. ,..,. .. .,.. ... ...-.~~_""'j ... -~~ .. - _""T~.-~ ....... ~..- .IoH'r: .. (" ... ..,.- ......,..~.' .~ ~.~ 
_ .. ---.~ --~--~ --_ .... ~ ,- _.- ---,~---- --
_.,- -"~-.-"--"-------.. -- .- .~.- -.--:::~ 
."' 
~, 1 , 
18 CAT NUPI ft1i;9 PlIC.R~rijx 8.4 ftICRONS 10.1 PlICRONS 11.0 ftIeBOlfS 19.8 ftICBOIIS 27.4 !lICRONS i ~~ 
1 
!lAG FLUX lUG FLUX -!'lAG FLUX IIlG nUl lUG FLOI 
lPGL 51125 + + • APGL 51115 .. + + Tess +50215 
TIISS +203112 
APGt 51135 + .. 
TIISS -201114 
TI'lSS -20415 
'l'IISS .. 50216 
T!l55 00334 
APGL 51145 + + + 
AlGL 51755 + + + 
1'''55 -10390 
1'''55 +]0325 
HALL 170661 -C.22 1. 23~ 
i TII5S -204l6 -APGL 51765 
-1.2 2 .5~71 -2.8 I 1.G81} .. i Al'GL 2048 -2.6 9.101 -3.0 1.300 .. I lPGL !:1115 + -2.4 0.748 • ! nss -20411 I 'fftS5 -3C345 
~ AFGL 2050 -1.7 I 3. 9731 -3.6 2.258, + ! Al'GL 2049S -1.1 2.286 + + 
'1 Al'Gt 51185 + + • I llGL 51195 + + .. , j 
I APGL 51805 -2.3 6.904) -3.1 1.425) + 1'''55 -20418 TI'I5S +20343 
t APGL 51815 .. + .. 1'II5S -20419 
.. TII5S -20420 
-I 1'''55 +10346 l 1'1155 -20421 1'1155 -10391 T!lS5 -10392 





<. APGL 2051 -1.3 2.148, -4.0 3.26/f) + 
~. , A.PGL 51825 + + 
'r 
1'1155 -30341 
l\1'GL 51835 + .. 
APGL 51845 -1.3 2. 748l + + APGL 51855 
-1.1 2.286 + + 1'''55 -20423 
TPlSS +20344 




-3.3 17.34 , -6.3 ~7.15 , + HALL 1811114 1).42 0.680 
HALL 181145 3.40 (l.O38 
i TlI55 -lC393 
1'1155 +20345 .. 
HALL 181142 + 
IPGL 51885 -C.2 0. 9981 .. + APGL 2053 -1.4 3.014 + .. 1'''55 +10347 
!1'GL 20511 
-
-3.e 13.15 ) -3.8 2.715, .. HILL 181101 -2.90 14.5a 
TPl55 -20424 
TPl55 -20425 
AFGL 20555 .. + .. APGL 2056 .. + .. 
TIISS +20346 
APGL 2057 -1.3 2.748, + + 
IFGt 5189S + + .. TPlS5 -10394 
HALL 181141 1.55 !).24(; 
APGL 51905 + + .. 
TPlSS -30348 






.' ')."" ........ , ....... -..• .. " r 
~-.-----------, c<- ... :T ........... "'-.-~ ... -:-~'<,.,..,- .-.~ - ~-·~-~·'-.@',;~r-~'r' . 
. . 
r''\:~~····-··'.·."..-'-~'· .... ,~ . ....,.-.'" -"'-7~""" 
-1 
.... , .:;,,~ ~--"- .. ~,,,,,,,~,,,,.j',!!' ~.~ t f', .. ~-'-''-' --
" 
rR CA'r NfPf B. A. (19",0.) DEC. SP~C1'Jln TYPP, 2.2 !!ICRONS 3.5 !lICIiONS 4.2 PUCRONS ~ H!lS Dl'fS I'!AG FLUX lUG FLUX !lAG PLUX ~ AFGL 2')59 18 (i1 48.0 -24 29 48.(\ '.4 9.915, Tl'fSS -3035:) 18 (1 51.0 -28 02 54.a 2.G7 59.87 TI'fSS -J0351 18 01 51.0 -29 35 12.0 1'8 2.96 26.38 U'GL 21)61 18 ()1 53.0 -29 C6 1;2.0 (l.6 ( 20.72 ) TPISS -20426 18 01 56.0 -15 1;2 24.0 113 2.80 30.56 - -A1'Gt 5191S ~8 (,2 14.0 -1 {) 57 116." 1.5 ( 9.041) HALL 181091 18 (,2 15.5 -1 <) 51) 11).0 P'IPR 'l'!fSS +4!)3(,7 18 (,2 17.0 41 21 30.0 2.29 48.89 
" 
'l'I'fSS -30352 18 C2 27.0 -2"7 e4 54.0 2.e4 29.46 
-
J APGL 5192S 18 (,2 28.0 -:n C3 48.0 1.7 7.521, 
f 
'l'I'fSS -3!J353 18 G2 J5.0 - 3,1 25 30.1) K'J f. 71 2G9.5 
-
A1'GL 2062 18 (,2 36.0 
-21 13 24.0 
- 1. " 9.915) '. 
TPISS -2')427 18 02 38.0 
-'21 1" 'lC.O 2.58 37.43 
.' . 
TPISS -30354 11:1 02 38.!l -2, 14 54.') 2.45 42.19 , ~ U'GL 51 Q 3S 18 (,2 38.0 -25 17 12.0 
- 1.5 9.043) 
:1 
\ TI'fSS +20347 18 02 44.0 16 54 24.0 "I'~ 2.32 47.56 HGL 5194S 18 02 51.0 -25 25.54.0 
1.7 7.521 J 
i APGL 2063 18 02 54.0 -2!1 49 ('6.(\ 
1.2 11.92 
! 
"'I'fSS -30355 18 (2 55.0 
-25 27 16.11 2.52 39.5S .~ TI'ISS "0315 180257.0 ,12 3(' 06.0 K~ 1. f'l6 72.64 11 Al"GL .,1955 18 GJ 28.0 'i~ 4C' IJO.() 
.. 1.4 9.915) ~ AFGL 4234 18 C3 32.C 15 3': 54.0 
- - + , "'I'ISS 00336 18 u3 45.0 03 23 4.2.0 2.33 47.12 TI'fSS -3035Fi 18 IJ] 45.0 -27 51 00.:1 1.65 B8.15 , I TI'fSS -2IJ42A 18 03 47 .• 0 -22 ':-4 ')0.0 K" 2.52 39.55 AFGL 51965 18 03 50.0 -21 50 18.0 
1. 1 13.07 
, AYGL 2:)64 18, (..3 54.(. 22 12 12.r: 
0.0 36.00 
TI'I5S +2034A 18 03 56.0 n 12 ~6." !'I 2 (..23 326. 'J 
-
• Al'GL 2165 18 C3 58.0 -CB 14 18./) 
0.5 22.71 
~ 1'I'IS5 0"337 18 03 59.0 ';'''4 56 1)6.0 2.19 ( 53.6il I I T!!SS -11)39'i 18 (;3 59.0 -"A 13 24.C' 2.n ( 59.87 1 
-
A1GL 2066 18 (,4 01.0 -Dt! 54 12.0 
1.4 l 9. 9151 ~ 
AFGL 2061 18 t4 1J4. 0 -03 41 48.r 
0.2 29.94 • 
'1'I'IS5 -10396 18 e4 05.0 -r,9 42 12.1\ 2.44 42. '58 ~ TI!SS -11)397 18 C4 1(i.O -14 37 24.0 7.98 25.89 H'GL 5197S 18 ('4 13.0 -14 14 'lo.n 
- 1.4 9.915) ~ TI'IS5 -3035"7 lEI (,4 19.0 -26 24 I; 2.(' (;5 2.92 27.37 '. TI'ISS +2031;9 18 04 23.0 20 15 42.0 2.52 39.55 AFGL 2068 18 (J4 26.0 62 37 12.'1 
1.1 13.07 
,. APGL 2069 18 (,4 28.0 -2') 25 12.1\ 
1.1 13.07 T"ISS -30358 18 04 28.0 -2'} 26 1;2.fl ~3 (.9:1 f 171.1 TI!SS +61)2'i6 18 (;4 36.0 62 38 42. (I 1.72 82.64 T!!SS -20 4 29 18 ,,4 37.0 -191812.t: 2.26 28.92 1\.FGL 20--:?(} 18 e4 1;5.0 )6 33 24.(' 
1.1 13.07 
TI'ISS .1iJ3U8 18 04 46.G ')8 22 30." 
2.48 I 41. 04 1 "'!'!SS 0'1318 18 (.4 52. c· n 28 30.(; K5 2. rn 26.13 t' TI'ISS -2~1;3" 18 (,4 52.G -17 09 36.::: K1 2.92 27.37 TI'ISS +10349 18 (i4 55.0 ('.6 32 00.1} II ? 1 • 31 I 1 20 • 6 I T"SS +1')350 18 (.4 56.0 09 41 30." r;R 2.43 42.97 T!!SS -30359 18 (4 56.0 -28 27 42.( r. 2.38 45.'l( 
HGL 2"71 18 05 00.( -22 15 36.(' 
-
-1.9 ( 207.2 TI'ISS -2'1431 18 (,5 u5.G -22 14 '::0. f'l B5 
-'.31 ! 566.5 '1'I'IS5 -3036" 18 (,5 05.0 -31 ~r 36.C 'I J; 2. eo 30.56 T!!SS +20350 18 (5 "7.0 15 13 36.<:' 
" 
A 2.32 47.56 HALL 181121 18 (.5 C8.3 -22 16 56.11 B5 
-f.37 566.5 TPISS +403,)8 18 (5 17.0 41 26 42. C "I jl 1 • Co: 1 61) • 4 APGL 51985 18 (,5 18.0 
-23 52 ':O.r: 
2.(\ 5.706, '!'''SS -20433 18 C5 20.0 -2'1 "1 ('l/).!l 2.43 42.97 l '!.'PlSS -2"432 18 (;5 20.0 -23 52 :JO.r 2.58 37. I; 3 
- -
AFGL 21)72 18 (5 23.0 43 27 18.r: 
(\.8 17.23 T!'!SS +.10327 18 li5 23.0 34 ,~') 31'.(, 
"I ,. 2.14 ( ,6.13 RUt 181081 18 (5 25.0 -18 31 ~6.r) r,R 
::.80 f 30.56 TI'ISS -21)434 18 (;5 25.0 -18 33 36." 2.BC 3(;.56 APr.L 2()73S 18 (,5 26.0 -2' (11 49.0 
-
'.5 9.(\43) ""SS -3,}161 18 05 27.0 -31 13 ')0.0 :l<1 3.15 i 22.14 T!!SS - 31) 36 2 18C5 38.0 -D n 12." 2.98 25.89 T!!SS -30163 18 G549.0 -26 16 24.0 K5 2.33 47. '2 Tl'fSS -20435 18 C5 5G.O -21 24 42.:- K5 2.0 I 34.45 \ TI'ISS +41)309 18 (,6 01.0 'n 27 31.( KC 2.99 25.66 AP(;L 2:174 18 (;6 U1.0 -18 13 12.{' 




.' \ ............. -
~ 
t 
["''' r '.- '" '~ , ' ~ " .~ 
,-----_ .... - .. _-_ .. 
'I., 
... --~- .. --~--- -_. - - -~-.----. -_." 
, .. ~ 
f [,k 
27.4 I'IICRO!lS , IR CAT IfUI'! 4.9 IUCSONS 8.4 !lrCBONS 10.1 !lICBONS 11.0 "rCROIlS 19.8 l'IICFCIIS 
flAG nux flAG FLUX lUG FLUX lUG FLUX flAG FLO". PlAG FLUX i 
APGL 2059 -1.4 3.014) -3.3 1.713) + i TftSS -30350 
1 
TflSS -30351 
- -AFGL 2061 -1.5 3.304) + + 
USS -201J26 ..;, 
A'FGL 51915 -C.R 1. nil, + + 
HALL 1811)q1 2.30 0.12:.1 
TflSS ./J0301 
TI'lSS -30352 
APGL 5H2S + + + 
TPISS -30353 
- - -APGL 2062 -1.6 3.623) -3.3 1.113) .. 
TI'lSS -20421 
. T"SS -30354 
r UGL 5193S + + + 
r. 
T"SS +20341 
AlGl 5194S + + + 
r 
APGL 21)63 -, .0 2.085, i· 
TrlSS -30355 
~ TI'ISS 00335 
l APGL 5195S - ,.C' 2.085, + + 
f ltPGL !f23!f + -3.5 2.060' • 1"SS 00336 " , i l 11'1SS -30356 T"SS -201J28 , APGL 51965 + - + APGL 2064 -C.7 1.582, -2.!f 0.148, + 
l T"SS +20348 2.507, APGL 2065 -1.2 + + ~" TPISS 00337 
~ 
l TI'lSS -10395 -3.1 1.!f2S) HGL 2066 :o~ + • ~ AFGL 2067 -2.1 5.1 !f2, • • TI!SS -10396 
r 
T"5S -10391 _v~ ~ _ 
APGL 5191S ".oq.: + + , TI!SS -30351 
, TflSS +203!f9 ~~: I. APGL 2068 + + + Al'GL 2069 -1.5 3.31)11, + + 
TI!SS -30358 %~ TI'ISS +60256 ~~ , T"SS -20429 -I, APGL ;<010 ~~ -(-.9 '.901, -3.<) 2.917) + I TPISS +103"8 T"SS 00338 f' TI!SS -20430 
i TI'ISS +10349 , 
TI!SS +10350 
Tess -30359 




-4.50 63.30 HALL 181121 
TflSS .!f030a 
!PGL 51985 + • + TflSS -20433 
TI'!S5 -20432 
HGl 2072 • + • 
TI'!S5 +30321 -
HALL 181081 C.20 D.83C 
TI'I5S -20434 





-1.1 HGL ;!07Q 20Q 2.286, + • 1 
I 
'1 ~ 
'tLJ r ~" . r .' ., .. -.-........ ~ .~~ ... iL".:',.taf_." .' : .. ,-
----
~. __ ---!2 _______ 
'~~;{<01""-~"'~~ ~T~ ,~ "'"7~~'-::~ '_"~~''"''''~'''~->- "- ,"1:-"" - ;-' ',"1'~"~ ~?;'T"~:' T"'"'~~ 
- --~,----"" --:, 
) 
l -~-~~ , 
'flY j IR CAT ~lJ!'I B.A. (1950.) DEC. SPBC-:'PAI. "'YP':: 2.2 IHeRONS 3.5 !'IICFON3 4.2 !'lIe ROllS ;'lij 
H !'I S l) 1'1 S ~lIG nu Y. !'lAG FV'X !'lAG PLUI ~< ' ~ 
'i 
APGt In 3') 18 C6 02.0 -2·) ':'6 12.1: • ~ n'Gl 2~75 18 (6 <-7.11 15 17 11;.1' 1. r. ( 14.33 Tl'IS5 +10]'51 18 '6 \18.0 "'5 16 54.r C;S 1.77 78.n 
1 
AFGL 2076 18 (,6 11.0 -27 4{) 4R.\: 
- ('.3 ( 21.31 1'!'IS5 -)1)164 18 C,6 11.0 -2"7 4(; 54.0 2.38 45.GO , TI'ISS +40311) 16 e.6 17.Q 41 42 16. r "I~ 2.70 33. '5' j, T!'!SS +4'1311 18 (;6 18.0 16 23 12.C K2 2.87 2B.65 
APGL 2()77 18 06 19.0 42 13 48.a 
-
0.5 22.71 ' 1'I'IS3 -20436 18 C6 22.0 -17 22 ')4,1' 2.99 25.66 
APGL 2() 7'l 18.La 24.0 -202n '6.0 + 
AFGL 2079 18 (i6 24.0 -23 ')6 18.J 0.9 15.71 
'!'!'ISS +4(1112 18 G6 26.0 42 13 ~n.c r.80 192.Q 
1'1'I5S -1'14]' 18 G6 34 .• 0 -23 C7 42." II" 1.66 87.34 
AFGL 51<)QS 18 e6 5u.0 -24 1"'4 12.·~ 
-
+ 
T!'!5S -20438 18 C6 52.0 -1'1 17 36.':' 117 2.' 7 ,)9.137 TP'lSS -11"']<)13 18 ",6 53.0 -11 56 54.': Kr 2.90 27.87 
T!'!SS -1C399 18 (6 59.0 -11 'n 54.r: K2 2.96 26.]8 
.'\1'GL 2C Ii 1~ 18 L7 04.0 -21 34 42.'~ + 
~ !'r;L 52')1)5 18 (,7 07.0 -24 10 36." + 
HALL 1903'1 18 L7 12.6 31 or 40." '!? E 
TI'ISS -20439 18 1..7 14.0 -24 C} <;4.0 2.11 57.7C ) 
"'1'155 -3'1365 18 C7 21.0 -26 ')2 24." 2.38 ~5. (\'} ) 
A 1"GL 21'82 18 (,7 22.0 -26 ')2 "fI.C '.2 
" •
92 1 " J\1'GL 52"15 18 (,7 35.0 -;)6 52 24.\ 1.4 9.915 ~ A1'GL 21)84 18 G7 37.0 -;7 113 3'1.0 1.4 <J.915 , H'GL 52"25 18 C,7 37.0 -21 38 GO.f' 1.6 8.247 
'!'!'ISS -211~1l~ 18 G7 37.0 -2'l 40 ... 6.\ 2.95 26.62 
I, I\.F(;L 2<: 8] 18 f.7 38.0 -1') 33 30.0 i.2 '1.92 ) I... 1'~<;S -104"0 18 C7 39.0 -)6 52 12.\' 2.94 26. ~7 
f 'l'''ISS -1041)1 18 (7 40.0 -1"' 34 54.11 2.19 53.6e 
f 1'plS!'l -11)4-?2 18 C7 42.0 -17 19 42." 1.84 73.39 
i· AFGL 20?5 18 C,7 52.0 -2) 24 30.'\ 1. 1 13.07 ~ 'T'!'ISS -1('41)] 18 t8 00.0 -1'16 ('6 24.1 2.80 3D.56 r T!'!SS -30356 18 G8 (,1.(· -2'i 116 , 2. '.: 1(- 2.87 28.65 ~ ... H'r.L 52?33 18 (,8 05.0 -18 5C 1~ 8.0 1.2 1'.92 ~. 'l'I'IS!'l -201141 18 lI8 05.0 -113 51)6.1 1. I'l'i 73.32 - -iU'GL ')2,)4<; 18 C8 08.0 - 'J(, f) 7 2 4 •. : 1.7 7.521 ) 
1'l'l!'lS 0')339 18 08 11.0 l' 3 1~ 112.1) 1'.2 2.75 ]2. C1 
-AFGL 2(' 136 18 G8 23.0 -26 29 "0.:1 
-
fI.9 1<;.71 ) 
1'!'I'5S -20442 18 vB 43.e - 2 1 1R , 2." 2.8') 29.19 
TI'IS5 -20443 18 CB 44.0 -21 42 36.~ K~ :?5,) 38.41' 
TI'!SS -30.167 18 v8 59.0 -2q 'i2 24.C 'n , • 83 74.I;R TI'lSS -1')404 18 (9 L3.0 -07 27 ·"'O.~ 2.96 26.38 TI'lSS -1n4(15 18 09 06.0 --14 5" 24.1) 2.32 47.56 !!'ISS -2'Hu4 18 09 06.0 -18 r:;2 '>4.0 1.69 84.96 
~.PGL 2/1<17 18 <:.9 \J6.G -18 5'1 :l6.~ 0.9 15.11 
l\r'GL 2"88 18 C9 1:1.0 -:)4 35 48.0 • ;\1"GL 52"55 18 C9 19.0 -14 5F) 06.r: 1.4 9.91'), 
TMSS -201145 18 09 22.0 -21 07 11;.n 1. G4 fi7.4'l 
TM5S +7 n l U2 18 (,9 35.0 71 33 36.~ 2.')9 17.r.: q 
'iALL 1 ROO 61 18 G9 41.7 ")6 '51' 11. r: PN"A 
AFGL 52')6 S 18 09 45.0 OF) 48 42.C • TMSS -20U46 18 09 51.0 -17 25 16.r ,u 2.3(: 48.44 
~PGL 2')8<) 18 (,9 52.0 31 21~ 18." (\.0 36.00 ) 
A 1"1; L 521)75 18 (,9 54.0 -2U 55 12.n 1.5 9.043, APGL 52'185 18 L9 56.0 -16 18 "6.(' 1.'> <J.043 
'1'!'IS::; -21)447 18 (,9 58.0 -16 19 24.0 ~ 2.~2 i ~') . l' 1'I'!SS -20U48 18 G9 58.0 -24 53 42.0 L.97 26'. 13 
TMSS + 3'1328 18 10 ':2.0 31 24 " I) • !\ "13 r.35 291.9 
TI'IS5 -30368 18 10 (.4.0 -2'1 26 12,(1 2.97 ( 27. 'l7 
TI'lSS +50277 18 10 13.0 47 18 "'16.:: 2.97 
J 
26.13 Tl"SS +21)351 18 1(, 19.0 21 43 U2.e 1": 2.77 31.42 
T~SS 0034" 18 10 2'0.0 01~ 07 '>4.r '1 2. f2 36.07 
T!'ISS -1()4116 18 10 30.0 -1> 29 54.0 2.52 39.'55 
l!.1'GL ~20q5 18 10 37.0 2'5 "7 11 OJ- 1.6 B. 24 7J ~. PG1. <;211)5 18 10 41. G :lU CIS 12.( 2.4 3.947 T!'I5S .20352 18 10 44.0 22 413 42.S '1f 2.71 33.20 
T~SS +30379 18 10 46.0 25 '\5 ~r;.1J 2.66 34.71 
T"I5S -2044':1 18 10 47.0 - 1'} , 5 'J 6. :: 2.81 3r. 2 e 
l'!!$S -2"45~ 18 10 50.0 -17 1 r , "6.1' "I 7.45 U2. 19 ~ 
'! ,. 
J 
~ . . i' .- ~ " .," ,'It _ ~':." r ,. ....  ... -~-.~ -. ~ . 
-'~'1-"",-~"""'~-!",,""i~7 ....... ,~l'!-. "", '1' .. ,.~~-,.'IOTl'~\~~-:,",," .. ' --. ! • • -~ '-"'~r~'" 1"1 , • -.......... _.'I">T'~_"'_ ~--.. - .-- ~?", ~~ - --. ---_____ ..,....... -~., ~ -'-~-----"....,----~---~-fl* -I I,J $PO 
·'1 r"on't"'-c",- "·'-'·"·c"· ,p ... ~ ... - .... ".' -1-Y """""'" 
".~ ~. 
'" 
IH CAT NUll 4.9 IHCRONS 8.4 "ICHONS 10.1 "IC RONS 1'~C ftrCRONS 19.8 !!ICRONS 27./J "ICRONS !lAG FLUX !lAG FLUX !'lAG FLUX "AG F.LUX I'lAG FLUX RAG FLUX , 
Al'GL 4235 
-1.9 4.776, -5.1 8.991, • ~ APGL 2015 + + + ~ T!lSS +10351 
UGL 2076 
-1.8 4.356, • l TIISS -J036Q TIISS .40310 'l'!lSS ./J0311 Al'GL 2071 SAT -+ • T!!SS -20436 
lPGL 2078 
-3.3 11.34 -6.2 24.76 .. 
AlGL 2079 + .. .. 
'1'!lS5 -+Q0312 
TI'ISS -20437 
"" APGL 5199S -1.4 3.a14, .. T!lSS -20438 
t: T!!SS -10398 
t 'l'!lSS -10399 lPGL 20815 -1.3 2.748J + 
l APGL 52005 -1.1 2.286 -+ .. HALl. 180311 2.06 0.150 
P. 
f TI'ISS -20439 
T!!S5 -30365 
APGL 2082 .. .. • ... APGL 52015 -C.3 1.094, .. .. i ~' lPGL 208" .. .. .. lPGL 5202S .. .. .. 
" 
TIISS -20440 
APGL 2083 -1.2 2.507, -3.0 1.300, .. 
,':, T!!SS -10400 t> 
... 'l'IIS~ -1~1I01 , 
TIISS -101102 ~ ~ lPGL 2085 -1.1 2.286, .. .. 
" tt' TIISS -101103 It 'l'!!SS -30366 
l lPGL 5203S .. • T!lSS -20"41 
-~~. APGL 520"S .-1.1 2.2'86, .. • '1'1155 00339 




", T!lSS -10404 
'1'1'155 -10405 
TH5S -204"4 
l1'GL 2087 -0.9 
f 1.901) 
+ .. 
lFGL 2088 0 -1. <} 4.776 -2.5 0.820, + i·; lPGL 52055 ~ y" - -1.0 2.085 -+ + , T!lSS -204"5 f!'J -i 
'l'!!SS +70142 ~-?, 'I"d) HILt 180061 gl1: 0.52 (i .1;2(, lPGL 5206S + 




lPGL 5209S + + • HGL 5210S • + • T!!S5 +20352 
T!lSS .30329 
TPlSS -20449 
TPISS -20450 .~ 
211 
'" ~j 
t !I.., .\ .' \.:~::'''.Jw,..._-\. . ... t " ,,-~~, '._-




~ • ---- • ~- +-+"- --.----- l '1c"-' ". '<;Ji""Fi{, -----:l :.' \~:, .ff, ... ~· 'Y 
" I'; i 
1 
.1 
IR CAT lfU~ Ii. A. (1950.) DEC. SPECTlll\L TYPr.: 2.2 !llTRONS 3. 5 !llC1<ONS 4.2 !lICBOIiS ~ ~ H !I S D M S MAG FLUX !lAG FLUX "IH; FLUX 4 
't'!'ISS +20153 18 11 11.0 21 52 L6.0 KII 2.63 35.74 ~ 
Al'GL 20915 18 11 15.0 -12 39 112.0 - 1.3 10.87 ~ 
TftSS +10152 18 11 16.0 12 26 42.0 1.65 88.15 1 AFGL 2090 18 11 16.0 -17 56 42.0 + AFGL 20132 18 11 17.0 -21 43 "6.!' 1.4 9.(15) 1 T!lS5 -20451 .18 11 18.0 -21 44 (l0. ':' 10 1.8(; 76.77 A!"GL 52115 18 11 22.0 12 26 24.0 1.2 11.92 ' 
TI'ISS 1)0341 18 11 22.u 02 22 1c).t' K2 2. fl3 29.73 
TI!SS -20452 181131.0 -22 47 ~'I}." 1<2 2.94 26.87 
TI!SS +10353 18 11 37.0 OS 7G n6.0 2.(1 63.21 
T!'ISS -104~7 18 11 37.0 -:'6 57 36.0' 2.83 29.73 
Al'GL 2lJ94 18 11 47.0 -16 49 12.C + 
TI!SS -30369 181147.0 --'2~ 111 00.0 l!3 1.85 73.32 ) 
TI!SS -30)7" 18 11 52.0 -29 5C 30.( l'If' 1.9Q 64.45 " AFGL 2')<}6 18 12 CO.O -22 47 48.0 1.8 6.860) 
T!l5S 00'142 18 12 v1.0 -02 17 00." KS 2.11j 58.24 
"'PlSS -3fl371 18 12 G6.0 -2Ei 19.54.0 111 2.'50 40.29 
AFGL 5212S 18 12 14.0 -1)2 40 4'l.C 
-
1.4 9.915) 
TPISS -11)408 18 12 21.0 -n5 48 :0.'). KS 2.7(', 33.51 
TI'ISS +3~330 18 12 32.0 30 11 ro.C 1.19. 134.6 
i U'GL 21)97 18 12 33.0 1, 14 ')4.(' :. 1).9 17.23 Tl!5S -20453 18 12 36.0 -1q 56 10.r; 2.38 45.(}C i~~ , i TP!SS +21}154 18 12 42.0 15 32 :16.0 to 85 184.2 
-
j 
f AFGL 209A 18 12 43.0 )" 10 36.0 - 0.8 17.23 ~J 
t" T!!SS +20355 18 12 49.0 16 15 12.0 'I n 2.31. ( ,48. ,)C - - \0 ~,' ~ .. ~ AFGL 52135 18 12 55.0 16 15 \.,).1' 1.5 9.010) 
t A l'GI. 2099S 18 12 56.0 2') ,)S 54.0 + ,} 
.' 
Al'GL 21'I'S 18 13 22.0 27 33 10.0 1. R 6.860) 
I APGL 2101 18 13 25.0 -16 51 42.';: + 
~i TI'ISS -3nn 18 13 25.0 -){1 ('1 42.0 2.91 27.62 
. AFGL 21()2 18 13 28.0 -17 40 16. n f).R 17.23 i" U'GL 211)3 18 13 30.0 -16 42 12.(j 
-
1'.2 29.94 L ~~. TI'IS5 -20454 18 13 31.0 -16 40 ;)e.o C,.87 18C.8 T!'!SS -2')455 18 13 31.0 -17 4::' 24. Co 2.38 Q5.JO T!!SS t)1})43 18 13 35.0 02 21 24.0 Mil ( .71 2('9.5 
APGL 2104 18 13 41.0 -19 0" '(1.0 1.0 14.33 
AFGL 211)'; 18 13 43.0 -16 12 1:).0 + 
A!GL 211)6 18 13 48.0 '12 18 24. 'J r'.7 18.89 ~1 
IIPGL 21n7 18 13 57.0 -18 4'] 48.0 + 
APGL 4236 18 14 03.0 31 36 18." + 
AFGL 211) 8 18 14 05.0 -~2 11 36.C + , AFGL 2109 18 14 07.0 -~6 27 24.0 + i T!!SS 00144 18 14 I.8.J en 40 74.0 'I n 2.93 27.11 ( T"SS -20456 18 14 17.0 -17 21 30.) K4 2.22 52.14 Al'GL !:214S 18 14 19.11 - 2'1 35 48.·') 1." 
9.
9151 ! HGL 52155 18 14 33.0 -2') 18 24.0 2.1 5 20" APGL 5216s 18 14 37.0 -1 S 15 42.D 1.8 6.860 
APGL 211C 18 14 42.0 -2'). 1') -:'6.0 1.R 6.R60 
'!PlSS -30373 18 14 43.0 -21 22 42.,C rotc 1.86 12.64 
TI'lSS -20457 18 14 47.0 -15 18 24.0 2.70 33.51 
TPISS -303'74 18 14 53.0 -27 "3 42.0 K5 f.86 182.5 - -Al"GL 211 ~3 18 1q 56.0 36 42 48.0 1.3 10.81 
TI'ISS -2')458 18 14 59.0 -17 50 36.0 M2 1.68 85.74 
l\PGL 2112 18 15 ClO.O -27 1'(' )0." 0.5 22.11 l U'GL 5217S 18 15 02.<J -17 52 48.0 1.2 11.92 
AFGL 2113 18 15 05.0 '-1'46 ij8.C + 
HALL '81361 18 15 C7.0 ·-46 34 GO.r RIl 
TI'ISS -2/'1459 18 15 14.v -24 19 54 .... 1"13 2.88 28.19 
AFGL 52111S 18 15 23.0 47 117 30.0 1.3 10.81 
TI'ISS -104e9 18 15 31.0 -13 21 24.:) ell 1.10 84.18 
APGL 2114 18 15 32.0 -13 28 24." 1.0 14.33 
T!!SS -20460 18 15 32.u -18 29 "6./) K5 2.54 ~ 38.83 TI'IS5 -20ij61 18 15 34.0 - 1 5 20 '16. C 1.23 129.8 
APGL 211') 18 15 35.0 -15 21 30.11 0.8 17.23 
TI'lSS +11)354 18 15 40.0 1)6 55 1)6.:J 2.45 ij2.19 i', AFGL 2116 181541.0 17 58 36.0 -0.2 ij3.28 
IIFGf. 2118 18 15 42.0 -"6 55 ')0.0 /l.9 15.11 ~, TI'I5S +203')6 18 15 43.0 17 57 54.0 "I [l • (.( 5 384.8 :\ Al'GL 2117 18 15 43.0 -11 46 24.0 + 
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, \,,:. ........ <,; -- '- - \ 
• - -~;-7''' f:--ro' ___ .. ·""..... ..,. ...... --~ -,;y. - -'1""" ~~t.,'I<-r~ • -,' rp--:,,-;-- . -, ' '~- '-----_._---' + .~~ r'--' ,-,- ~ --- ... , '7"--
"1 
! ---.-C.-. -~ -- - -- ~----- - -
"c",,' ~"'''''~1:''~''' ''1 
i..t 
27.4 !!ICRONS ,'" 1:R CA'!' NtJPI 4.9 IHC RONS 8.4 I'lICRONS 10." PlICRONS 11.0 PlICROIfS 19.8 IHCRONS' I!AG FLUX lUG FLUX !'lAG FLUX PlAG FLUX !!AG FLUX flAG FLUX ,\,~ 




T!!S5 -30369 -1.4 3.014) -3.9 "2.917) + 
T!!SS -30370 
-
, AFGL 2096 
-1.6 3.623) i- + , nss 00342 I TPISS -30371 ! APGL !:2125 + + + ,: 
( uSS - 10 40 8 , TPISS +30BO 
[' APGL 2097 -Ct.7 1.582) i- .. TPISS -20453 , TPISS +20351~ ., , APGL 2098 -1.1 2.286) it- + , '~ 
l: TPISS +20355 AlGI. 52135 + + + 
~, APGL 20995 + -2.9 1.185) + UGL 21005 + + i-~. AlGL 210., -1.8 4.356) -3.5 2.0nO, + 
'-" " TPISS -30372 
" 
lIFGL 2102 -1.1 3. 9731 -3.2 I 1.562J + AlGI. 2103 -2.u 7.570 -3.7 2-;476 ,+ ~, Tf!SS -20454 
~ TPl55 -20455 
l TPl5S 003113 APGL 210IJ -1.4 3. 0141 -3.2 1. 5621 i-f lIPGL 2105 - o~ - -0.5 '.315 -4.3 4.303 + ; .. ~ AlGI. 21"6 + .. + 
I lIlGL 2107 ~ '0. - -O.B 1.734) -3.1 2.476, + I' • AFGL 4236 ~~- + -3.9 2.971, + f' 
APGI. 2108 ~~ -1.4 3. 0141 +' lI1GL 2109 -1.1 2.286 -3.0 1.300) .. TPlS5 00344 
t TPISS -20456 %~ ! APGL 52145 + + lFGL 52155 ~~ + + ~;, APGL 5216S ,~ + .. - + ! AlGi. 2110 -1.7 3.973, .. .. f TPISS -30373 ~~ TPlSS -201157 
1 TPISS -303111 
~: ' APGL 2111S -(J.B 1.734) + + , TPISS -20458' 
APGL 2112 .. + 
UGL !:217S .. .. .. 
AFGL 211] ~' HALL 181361 + -2.1 5.742, -4.2 3.925) + 
TPISS -20459 
A1GL 5218S .. .. .. 
TPISS -10409 




~ . AlGI. 2115 -«.5 1. 315) + .. , T!lSS +10354 
APGL 2116 -1.2 2. 5071 .. + APGL 2118 -1.~ 2.085 + + 
T!lS5 +20356 
11.85 AFGL 2111 -1.9 4.776) 







.......... ".' .\.~~, • .-,,,,iIiIo' t . ___ :~ __ ' ''''''''-'t ~ ..: - \ --~~~.~- ~-,~- -
~~~-- ..,.~ "1 --r-~':"!'II"'r-"~ ~~ ... ~.--o.~"'/'"!""'''''' ~";."'T~~- , ... ";' ---. -~ ... ~'-~ -----"-~---~ ~ '" , ( i 
-"1 \ 
""'" 
~ , --- -- - - ~ - -- - -- - -- -- .--+. ';''''''~'''' 1""" -- , --<-~~ 
.. - ---_._ .... '''-' . 
, 
~, if r' :,' , ,~ 
"J! " 
IR CAT NUl! B.A. (19'50.) DEC. SPEC'!'R~L TYP<: 2.2 !HeRONS 3.5 IHellONS 4.2 lUCROlfS .t 
" BrlS DI!S !'lAG FLUX IIAG FLIIX lUG tttUI--- J i. 
,I III 
TIISS -30315 18 15 50.0 -29 41 ')0.') 2.17 31.42 l ,~ 
1 
'1'I!SS -21)!J62 18 15 51.0 -15 13 o·).c 2.EB 34.13 ' 
'" :I'I'ISS +21)3')1 18 16 00.0 21 23 10.~ 1.9'} 64.45 ) ", 
HGL 52195 18 16 00.0 -25 11 30.':' 
- -
1.5 9.043, q 
TIISS +20358 18 16 03.0 23 16 24.C KS 2.05 60.98 ) 
Al'GL 2119 18 16 J6.0 -11 51 48.0 + :~" APGt 212')S 18 16 12.0 -11 4" 54.0 + 
AFGt 522"S 18 16 13.0 6~ 4/! 1B.t: 
TI!SS +20359 181616.0 24 20 24.0 2.'1';. 46.26 
In'Gt 2121S 18. 16 17.0 -2,:\ 45 16.C + 
TrlSS - 20463 18 16 22.0 -15 46 36.0 2.48 41. G4 
, At'GL 2122 18 16 25.0 -15 4A 12,(' - - O.A 11.23 
" 
'1'1'155 -21)464 18 16 29.0 ':'15 38 06.~ R5 2.83 29.13 
-1.;1 In'GL 5221S 18 16 32.0 36 41 12.0 0.1 32.e3 
TI!SS +1"355 18 16 44.0 07 14 C6.G K2 2.82 30.01 
TI!SS 01)345 18 16 53.0 00 49 J6.r. K5 2.E6 28.92 
Tl'!SS -10410 18 17 02.0 -12 19 16.0 1.61 91.45 
., APGt 2123 18 11 <i5.0 -12 20 36.0 0.9 15.11 
TIISS +21)360 18 17 10.0 211 25 :!0.(' K4 1.80 16.71 [ "1'155 -2M65 18 17 16.0 -15 51 24.<: K4 1.97 65.64 • i 
A:PGL 5222S 18 17 17.0 -'1, 4q 54.('1 + .~ 
! TrlSS -10411 18 17 34.0 -14 08 24.0 1.99 64.45 • j lIALI. 181')65 18 17 34.2 -16 13 20. C -
~: TIIS5 -20466 18 17 35.0 -16 12 24.0 2.95 26.62 APGt 2124 18 17 36.0 -16 12 48.'1 0.0 36.CO 
~~ HALL 181064 18 17 37.5 -16 H' 3n.,~ -APGt 21255 18 17 38.0 -14 09 54.0 1.3 10.81) 
~i TI!S5 -30376 18 17 46.0 -29 5(i 54.0 KL -( .23 498.1) 
I" APGt 2126 18 17 47.0 -29 49 24.Q -n.1 39.41 
1 APGL 2127 18 17 55.0 -13 4A 12.0 D.q 11.23 
'1,1,. 
~, Tl'I5S +30332 18 17 56.0 i29 ]9 ')0.0 Kl1 2.97 26.13 
l TI'ISS -10412 18 17 56.0 .,.11 46 54." 2.44 42.58 ~ALL 181061 18 18 00.0 -16 12 ')O.!) DIFF ~' Tl'lSS +40313 18 18 05.0 36 02 36.0 K2 '1.80 16.17 
.: .... 'rI'lSS -20467 18 18 08.0 -15 15 54." K2 2.113 42.97 
'l'l'lSS +3(1333 18 18 (,9.0 25 5(' 12.() 2.17 54.6(\ 
H'St 5223S 18 18 11~0 -15 15 10.0 1.6 8.241) 
TI'ISS +2(\361 18 18 12.0 21 56 '16.0 M( ell1 180. B 
-Al"Gt 2128 18 18 14.0 21 56 4B.0 0.7 18.89 
APGL 2129 18 18 17.0 ,36 1'1 31).0 0.9 1,5.71 
AFGL 2131) U l~ H:g 25 49 (\ 6. 0 1.2 11.92 
~ 
HALt 181062 -16 23 ,)8.6 B 
T"5S 00346 18 18 22.0 ')3 21 06.0 G8 2.75 32.'iO 
f> AFGt 2131 18 18 22.0 -24 53 1 B.O 
-
-0.4 52.0" 
r TII5S -20468 18 18 22.0 -24 56 30.t') 115 -C.21) 48".4 TI'ISS +10356 18 18 23.0 05 54 42.0 "15 1.17 18.92 , AF(;L 5224S 18 18 26.il ') 5 54 I) 6. 0 1.6 8.2 In) 
HALL 1811)63 18 18 26.2 -16 23 52.8 B 
- -APGL 2132 18 18 29.C -11 04 18.0 1.7 1. 5211 HGL 2133 18 18 31.0 31 43 16.!' 0.2 29.9" 
TPJSS -30377 18 18 35.0 -26 49 36.0 2.79 30.85 
TI'I5S +30334 18 18 39.0 31 44 12.C (,16 20a.1 
""5S 00347 18 18 41.0 -)2 54 42.0 KC 1.lj4 154.6 -AJ'Gl. 2134 18 18 46.0 -1)2 53 48.0 O.A 17.23 ) 
,(,"S5 -20469 18 19 00.0 -23 34 l,}.O L.99 25.66 
Hilt 52255 18 19 02.0 -23 35 J 6.0 1.3 10.81 ) 
TII5S -31)378 18 19 09.0 -32 14 (10.1' "I n 2.48 41.C4 
Al'GL ':2265 18 19 20.0 -14 4'1 48.0 + 
,.II5S -10413 18 19 31.0 -11 36 54.0 2.91 27.62 
Al'GL 2135 18 19 32.0 -27 03 48.0 1.5 9.043) 
AFGI. 2136 18 19 34.0 -13 31 ')11.0 + 
A1'GL 52275 H! ~~ ~U.O -1922,,6." 1.5 9.0"3) TI!SS -20470 10 1q "2.0 -19 24 42.1) 2.36 45.84 
TI!SS +50218 HI 1'-) 43.0 5,) 29 54.·') Gf: 2.84 29.46 li T!lSS +70143 18 19 50.0 61 24 36.0 PIA 2.63 35.74 f 




TI!SS +20362 18 20 (,3.0 23 15 24." K5 1.37 114. 1 ~, ~ 
TrlSS +50279 18 20 n.o 49~5 16.0 '12 (. f2 227.6 '\ APGI. 522RS 18 20 19.0 -12 4'-' 30.0 '.5 9. C 4 3) 





t r~ , .< -~- --~ ---'- '-- ~~-'-'~-------'-- --" " " --- - - \, 



























lR CAT IIU" 4.9 "ICROHS !lAG PLUX 
T!lSS -30315 
T"SS -20462 





TflSS +20359 lPGL 2121S 










'!'!ISS -20466 lPGL 2124 





















HILL 181063 O@ 
'PGL 2132 Al'GL 2133 ~I'-r 
TflSS -30311 8~ TflSS +30334 TIISS 00347 ~E= lPGL 2134 TflSS -20IJ69 .g~ lPGL 52255 TflS5 -30318 











8.4 "rCBOIIS 10.1 "rCROIIS !lAG PLUX lUG FLUX 





- -1.24 0.320 
215 
.. ~.~----~~ c~ 
' .. j 
. ........................ ~ ....... _ .... --... ~.--.. - ... ~ ...... ~-~ .. --.~~.---- ....~ r ... ~ .. "'\! 
1 
11.0 IUCBONS 19.8 ,,:rCBOIiS 27.11 IUCROIIS ., 





-2.0 5.2371 -2.6 0. 8991 .. 
-0.9 1~901 .. -2.8 1.081 + 
+ -3.2 1.562 + 
+ -3.3 1.713) + 
-
-1 • .3 2.148, + .. 
+ + + 
-
-C.5 1.315) + + 
-0.8 1.73'1, + 
1 
-SIT -8.1 142.5 + '4 
.~ 
+ + + 
-
-1.0 2. 0851 + 
-1.2 2.507 + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + .. 
+ .+ .+ 
- -
-2.0 I 5. 2371 -4.4 4.719, + -1.0 2.085 + .. 
+ + + 
+ + + 
-
-0.5 1.315) -2.~ 0.682) + 
-
-2.3 ( 6~9()qt + 
-1.7 ( 3.913) -3.8 2.715) + 
+ + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
"" 
.-
.\ \.;~"'~~ ....... !~~~~ 
-~.-----~-..,~-.." .<~""""":""~~~"'r":"''7·'-···~·/-;-r<:·Y'''''''- ~ > --~'1.";""",~'-,."..r'~ .. "",,,'''''~'''-''- ,~ , ~_~,.~ ~ ."...... c. ,.I+J-.r;,,~"-~··~ 
.. ~ 
.. :" -'~ - -- ---:.--. ~. IR CAT N{J~ Ii.A. (1950.) DEC. SPEC1'RAL TYPE 2.2 IHCRONS 3.5 flI:CI!OlfS 4.2 '!reROtfS i I, H fI S U ~ S I!AG FLUX lUG FLUX IIAG PLUX -~ 1 I' 
-, 
;, 11 ~GL 2118 H! 20 21.0 4') 06 18. a 
- 0.4 24.91 ~ 
Tl'ISS -2!)471 18 ~O 22.0 -2:') 40 42.0 Me 2.17 54.6') 
-
lIFGL 2139 18 :to 25.0 
-13 "2 54.0 
-0.1 { 39."7 I AFGL 52295 18 20 25.0 - 21 40 12.0 1.1 1.521 
,1 
AFGL 5230S 18 20 27.0 -23 05 12.0 
1.8 6.860 
T!!SS -1,}4111 18 20 28.0 -13 44 '16.0 Q.78 lQ6.4 AFGL 21UOS 18 20 29.0 5.) 42 24.:l 
+ 1 1'I'ISS -21)1172 18 2G 34.0 -11 111 ]().O KS 2.60 36.74 
'il l 
HALL 181021 18 20 35.0 -12 42 ]6.0 '12 .:' 2.15 55.62 TMSS -10415 18 ~O 35.0 -12 42 16.0 2.15 55.62 Tl'!SS +;2(36) 18 20 37.0 17 4q 00.0 K3 2.29 48.89 tl~' T!'!SS -2')473 18 20 37.0 -2] 03 54.0 Me 2.76 31.71 ~, 
J';~ 
AFGL 2141S 18 20 49.0 -,14 30 )0.0 
1.5 9.043) j 1'I'ISS 00348 18 20 49.0 -:JI, 31 54.0 2.77 31.,42 TI'I5S -ln~lfi 18 ~o 51.0 -12 5] 42.0 2.63 35.7" I, TI!SS -10417 18 20 55.0 - 08 57 I} 6. 0 Ki?- 2.43 42.97 
- ,:r 
'~ '. lLFGL ':2315 18 .LO 58.0 -rq ·)0 00.0 
- 1.1 7.521) i; TI!SS -303Q., 18 20 59.0 -2] 07 36.0 Me' 2.90 27.Q7 
;~' 




I ':'1'I5S CI)34Q 18 ~1 23.0 1] 35 30.:1 2.35 46.26 :.. 
-
!. AFGL 2142 18 21 28.0 03 15 1~2.0 
0.9 
.l 15.11 1 I ,~ 
l AFGL 2144S 18 21 B.O 72 41 36.D 
- 1.1 1.521 
~ Tl'!SS +201611 18 21 33.0 21 44 24.0 K2 1.09 141.6 t HGL 211.15 18 21 33.0 21 43 f~8.0 
0.8 I 11.21 1 t IU'GL 2143 18 ~ 1 33.0 -' 15 1') 24.0 1.6 8.2"1 TI!SS -20475 18 21 43.0 -19 45 30.0 K5 2.09 58.78 'I'''5S -3r381 18 21 49.0 -30 47 24.0 KC 2.67 34.45 TMSS +70144 18 21 55.0 72 42 36.0 F1 2.25 50.12 f,: T"55 -30382 18 21 55.0 -25 58 1'6. a !'I" 2.62 36.07 ~- Tl'!SS -21)476 18 21 59.0 -16 18 12.0 K5 2.13 56.65 r Tl'ISS -20477 18 22 04.0 -Hi 3) 54. I) :'12 2.59 31.09 ~, AFGL 2147 18 22 OtJ.O -'1] 16 06.0 
+ I AFGL 2148 18 22 12.0 39 33 :> 6.0 
1.1 f 13.01 I ~ A.PGL ~232S 18 22 14.0 41 52 00.0 1.5 9.043 TI!SS +40314 18 22 15.0 38 42 ao.o K2 3.00 25.42 t 1\FGL 2149 18 22 15.0 -20 31 00.0 1.1 ( 13.07 ) 1'I'I5S +40315 18 22 16.0 39 33 36.0 1.68 85.14 T!lSS -]G383 18 22 18.0 - 32 10 12.0 M !l 2.91 26.13 -, TI'IS3 -10418 18 22 19.0 
-06 ~3 CO.O 2.96 26.38 l- TI'IS5 -2C418 18 ~2 23.0 -21) 34 24.0 __ R2 1.28 '23. '9 
-
\<- HGL 52]]S 18 22 2B.O -116 54 54.0 
1.1 1.521) Tl'IS5 +I~0316 18 22 29.0 43 52 S4.0 ~c 2.06 60.42 HALL 181131 18 22 41.2 -23 13 45.0 PNER 
.-
AFGL 4237 18 22 42.0 -13 18 IJO.O 
1.6 8.247) HALL 181021 18 22 42.7 -12 43 09.3 PEC 5.48 2.589) AFGL 52)115 18 22 43.0 -13 /J7 ~6.0 
2.0 5.106) AFGL '5235S 18 22 44.0 -12 ,. 3 06.0 
+ 
I. TI'IS5 -10419 18 22 47.0 -13 47 511.0 2.58 ]1.43 ' 
r 
TI'!SS -20479 182302.0 -19 /J] 06.0 2.39 "4.59 AfGL 2150 18 23 07.0 05 43 48.0 
0.9 15.71 1 ~. TIISS -2~480 18 23 12.0 -21 51 36.0 2.31 48.00 r TIISS -20431 18 23 22.0 -18 OB 36.0 A 2.84 29.116 r AFGt 2151 18 23 26.0 -22 05 30.0 
- 0.6 ( 20.12 r TIISS -20482 18 23 31.0 -22 08 06.0 2.43 42.97 TflSS -1"420 18 23 35.0 -1:) 04 54.0 2.36 45.84 AFGL 2152 18 a 39.0 -11 51 18.0 
- + 
-II!S5 +40311 18 23 46.0 39 02 24.0 2.78 31.13 T!lS5 -2"IH13 18 23 46.0 -21 nil 42.0 2.89 28.13 
-
APGL 2154 18 23 52.0 -06 '55 30.0 
0.6 20.72 TI'ISS ~lJI~21 18 23 52.0 -07 48 24.0 2.70 ( 33.51 r. PGL 2153 18 23 52.0 -12 26 48.0 
- - + 
T!!SS -3:J384 18 B 52.0 -2542 54.0 2.83 ( 29.73 APGL 5236S 18 23 56.0 -21 10 24.0 
1.4 I 9.915) HGL 2155 18 24 C4.0 13 27 42.0 1.2 11.9 APGL 2156 18 24 16.0 0) 55 CC.O 0.4 
- 24.9~ J AFGL 2157 18 24 22.0 '-12 42 00.0 +-T!!SS :)1)350 113 24 25.0 03 53 00.0 !! B 0.66 219.4 TI'!SS "C351 18 24 26.0 a1 07 06.D 2.25 50.72 1 . AFGt 215'8 18 24 31.0 01 06 "8.0 1.1 { 13.01 \ '. 216 
,~ 
~i ~. L - .' " .- \.~.r.~ -~-~ ...  
.. c __ • __ ~'"~~ 
-;. 





~~~., J < f: ' , 
Ii IR CAT NU!'!-· 4.9 !!ICROlfS 8.4 !lICBOIfS 10.1 "IeBOllS 11.0 'UCROIIS 19.8 "ICROIfS 27.4 fireBallS :t .j 
! flAG PLUX flAG FLUX !!AG PLUX BAG PLuX lUG .FLUX lUG PLUX ~ , 
APGL 2138 + + + ~ 1'flSS -201171 
!PGL 2139 -2.6 9.101) -3.1 2.47.6, + i &PGL !:2295 + + + APGL 52305 .. + + 
TI'!S5 -10414 , 
APGL 21405 + -3./) 1.300) + 
TfiSS -20472 




llPGL 21415 + + + 
TPl5S 00348 
i, TPlS5 -10"'6 
[; TI'IS5 -10417 APGL 52315 + + ~,. 1'I'ISS -30380 ~ , TPISS -20474 
-HALL 181143 3.00 0.063 
" TIIS5 00349 
- -
t; I 
AFGL 21112 -C.6 1. "42, -3.1 1.425) + 
" '~ ~ llFGL 21445 + + + ,1 1'PlS5 +20364 
I APGL 2145 -1.6 3.623J + • i . APGL 211J3 -1.4 3.014 -3.3 1.713) • , TPISS -20475 TPISS -30381 
,,, TII5S +70144 
I" 
.... TI'IS5 -30382 ,. 
~! 
'r115S -20476 , 
~' 1'1155 -20471 - - - -
~ AlGL 2147 -2.3 6. 9041 -4.0 3.:<'64) + APGt 21"8 0.0 0.830 + + ~ IlGL 52325 + + + l TI'!SS +"o314 ~~ APGL 2149 + -3.4 1. S79) + , . 1'IIS5 +40315 
" TflS5 -30383 [ . 
f· Ti'lS5 -10418 
Tft55 -20"'8 AFGL 52335 + + + 
T!!55 +40316 
i HAtL 181131 + -
I UGt 4237 - -1.6 3.623) + + 
r 
HALL 181021' 0.46 0.650 
AIGL 523"5 + + + 
~. !lGL 52355 -0.8 1.134) + • 1'flSS -10419 00 TI'IS5 -20479 
1- t:;!~ ,. APGL 2150 -1.11 3.0111) + 
" 1'1'155 -20"80 ~Q 
TltSS -20"81 g~ -APGL 2151 -l.S 3.3011) + + 
TI'IS5 -20482 ~~ TfiSS -10420 
APGL 2152 ~'"'O -1.5 3.304) + + TflS5 +48311' TPISS -2 483 fj,?, 
- -U'GL 215" !>...- -1.9 4.716) -2.8 1.081) + r~ 
'l'lt5S -10421 :::i ~, ~ - -lPGL 2153 -0.9 1.901, -3.7 2."76, 
'. 'l'1'I5S -30384 ~1:,.~ AlGL 52365 + • • UGL 2155 -2.7 9.979, -3.6 2.258) • IlGL 2156 + + + 
lPGL 2151 -1.5 3.304, -3.3 1.113) • TI'I55 00350 
TI'ISS 00351 \ APGL 2158 + + + 
211 
I 
'sJ ' ,i .. I· ~ , ~' , .,' ." . :'~ 
r .' " ;'." •••• 4-'\ \~"",Jr.. .... ~·c c~_.t~t)i~~ .... ...1'*-· ' -~: 
;,n·:tY-l~''WIC~''"'':-:~-~''·' "'T;- "-~X' r".;'"' .~.~.'";- ..• .--/.6;~H; r···" ~. -, "~"",~,,,,,,,,,:,.,~,---., ~-'" ,~,...- '''_.' _' Y"""-·~·. ~:;~T":;;'" ,q 
- - ~-------------, 
'. 'l 
--~,--"'-- ~~ .~ 
" .~ :i" 
.... -.:""""~I!r!ti ;~,:' -- - , ~! 
t_t 
~R CAT NU" Il.A. (1950., DEC. SPECTRl,L TYPZ 2.2 PlICRONS 3.5 .n:CRONS 1l.2 !HC ROMS .~ 
-H PI S D '" S PlAG l"LU'X lUG FLUX !fAG 'l"WX ~ 'i 
lFOL 215 Q 18 24 34'8 07 31 12.0 0.9 15.11 -:; ~ APGL 216~ 18 24 39. 10 5( 36.~ 
-
.- li 
:1 Tf!SS +'0357 18 24 45. U 07 29 24.0 1.42 108.9 APGL 2161 18 24 47.0 -12 00 1)0. ') J} I' A~GL 2162 18 24 47.0 -12 28 30.0 
-0.1 39.47 ;-- ~ RALL 181022 18 24 48.0 -12 29 42.0 ~4 U.96 1166 • 4 TPlSS -10l122 18 24 48.0 -12 29 42.(\ ('.96 166.4 ~ Tl'!SS -30385 18 24 49.0 -21 39 36.<1 2.47 41.42 TPlS5 -10-423 18 24 52.0 -Q7 44 3D.O 2.84 29.46 
-APGL 2163 18.24 53.0 -25 26 36.0 (,.5 22.71 
Tf!SS -30386 18 24 54.0 -2'3 21 00.0 K2 (\.41 261.3 
11.23 APGt 2165 18 24 59.0 -03 51 3C.0 0.13 
~ lPGL 2164 18 24 59.0 -(,8 42 36.0 1.1 B.07 
~; 'I'f!SS -10424 18 25 01.0 -08 42 24.Q 2.10 58.24 -&PGL ~231S 18 25 05.0 -16 45 24.0 
-
1.7 7.521, i: TRSS -20484 18 25 08.0 -16 47 24.0 2.69 33.82 
'I'f!SS -20485 18 25 10.0 -21 16 06.0 !'I 2 1.64 88.96 
i APGL 2166 18 25 11.0 -13 (l4 f6.!) 1.2 11.92 I APGL 52385 18 25 12.0 -21 18 48.0 1.6 8.247 ~; 'l'f!5S -10425 18 25 17.0 -13 05 CO.O 2.tj4 61.55 I 
i' T"SS C0352 18 25 21.0 03 U2 54.0 11:3 2.23 I 51.61 I "!'''5S -20486 18 25 38.0 -19 48 42." 1.98 65. "4 I ; 
.. UGL 52.39S 18 25 39.0 -19 47 06.0 
- 1.8 6.860) '1 ~~~ 'I'''5S +10145 18 25 48. I) 65 32 00.(\ K2 1.95 l 66.86 T"S5 +30335 18 25 56.0 31 10 24.0 
" 
n 2.36 45.84 
APGL 2167 18 26 02.0 -17 45 54.0 n.6 I 20.72 APGL 52405 18 26 05.0 65 33 C'6.1) 1.3 10.87 f TI'IS5 -20481 18 26 \J1.0 -17 49 06.0 1.35 116.2 -I1'GL 216B 18 26 15.0 -11 311 42.0 - - 1.2 11.92 
I: 
T"S5 -10426 18 26 16.0 -11 311 1'6.0 2.73 32.60 
Tf!5S +10358 18 26 22.0 06 15 54.0 2.81 30.28 ~, T"SS +50280 18 26 25.0 49 16 06.0 2.94 26.37 
- -I" APGL 52415 18 26 26.0 49 17 54.;:\ 1.~ 6.86°1 ~ APGL 521125 18 26 26.0 Q6 16 54.0 1.7 7.521 f' T"55 -101127 18 26 26.0 -('19 28 42.0 2.611 35.42 ". APGL 2169 18 26 3U.O -1'1 55 12.~ + 
~. ' APGL 2110S 18 26 38.0 -C6 06 18.0 - 4-Tf!SS +60257 is 26 46.0 58 26 12. ') ~5 2.79 30.85 Tf!S5 +.10359 18 26 50.0 12 i3 24.0 2.76 3.1 •. 71 
'I'"SS -101128 18 26 56.0 -11 11 511.0 2.37 45.111 
APGL 52113S 18 26 58.0 -11 11 1\6.0 1.7 7.521) A1'GL 5211115 18 27 (; 5. 0 16 11 C6.0 4-
r APGL 2171 18 27 07,0 82 35 54.0 1.5 9.0113) '.' 
i Tf!SS +'10318 18 27 26.0 41 0'1 42.0 3.00 25.42 
~ .. Tf!S5 -10429 18 27 29.0 -:l8 14 06.0 2.84 29.46 Tf!SS -20488 18 27 31.0 -16 55 42.0 2.59 37.09 AlGI. 2172 18 27 32.0 24 19 42.0 
-
1.11 9.915, 
T"S5 -20489 18 27 32.0 -20 ('5 24.0 2.81 3D.2e 
-U'GL 2173 18 27 44.0 -Ill 24 12.0 1.3 10.87 , 
'1'1'155 +10360 18 27 48.0 06 16 00.0 2.80 ( 30.56, 
T.PISS +20365 18 27 59.0 16 36 00.0 2.60 ( 36.14 
- -lPGt 5245S 18 28 08.0 -21 15 48.0 2.1 5.204, HALL 18<1211 18 28 09.0 21 49 53.0 !"B 
9.915, APGL .2174 18 28 18.0 -09 45 12.(1 1.4 
TPISS -101130 18 28 22.0 -08 27 12.1" 2.(3 62.12 
-APGL 5246S 18 28 25.0 -08 26 42.0 1.2 11.92 , 
Tf!55 -10431 18 28 26.0 -09 24 36.0 2.24 51.1,) 
'I'"S5 -20491) 18 28 28.0 -21 17 12.1) K5 2.34 116.69 
T"5S +10361 18 28 29.0 1)8 02 42.0 K5 2.98 25.89 , 
- -A:PGL 52475 18 28 31.0 -r)'} 23 00.0 1.6 8.241, 
APGL 4238 18 28 33.0 89 06 00.0 1.6 8.2117, 
~ lPGL 21765 18 28 44.0 12 49 36.0 • &PGL 2111 18 28 41.0 -112 01 36.:) 1.6 8.247, t, TPISS +40319 18 28 50.0 36 12 36.0 l'! A 2.48 41.04 
IPGL 2178 18 28 50.0 -o~ 38 12.0 0.6 I 20.72 lPGL 2180 18 28 55.0 04 2() 42.0 1.0 14.33 " APGt 2179 18 28 55.0 -10 00 18.0 1.0 14.33 APGL 2181 18 28 57.0 38 35 36.:> - 1.2 11.92 T"S5 00353 18 28 57.0 {'4 20 36.0 1.80 76.77 










",:::,"'I";""~~',,;~, :'T>"'," - "1r""'-""P"-;r "V' '~~.; -'"r," ..... --. ... . , -.,~ '-r:""'''r''~~ >~ :~:-':. < • "-"-'" '-. ,JIIfo!1.r$;"~''f' ~ 
_. ___ ~.n._ ...... ... ~~ t,J 
. ~ 1 
...... 
-y---. '~ 
IR CAT IUlL __ 4.9 !'lICROIS 8.4 IUCROIS 10.1 IIICliOIS 11.0 RICROIS 19.8 I!l:CROIS 27.4 "ICROIIS J ! lIlG --PLUX· !tAG FLOX !tAG FLUX I!AG -1"I;UI- - IIAG -1"1:.UI--- lUG --1"-LUI ~ APGL 2159 + + + 
,~ lPGI. 2160 • -3.1 1.425) • ~ ~ '1'I!SS .10~57 -llGL ~ 61 -1.1 2. 2861 -3.8 2. 7151 + APGL 162 
- - -2.2 6.296 -3.3 1.113 + 
1 
; HALL 181022 
-1.64 4.510 1 T!lSS -10422 
TIISS -30385 
TIISS -10423 
I AlGI. 2163 + • I 
J 
'USS -30386 
- - - -UGL 2165 
-2.1 I 5. 1421 -3.2 1.562, • AlGL 2164 -(l.g 1.901 + • TflSS -10424 
-~;l AlGL 52315' - -1.0 2.085, • T!SS -20484 
11 TPJSS -20U5 lPGL ~166 -0.9 1.901) .. .. U AlGL 238S .r + • T!lSS -10425' 
T!lSS 00352 
TIISS -20486 
APGL 5239S + • • "!j L TPJSS +10145 T!lSS +30335 , ~ r lPGL 2167 • • • ;1", APGL 52405 • + • TftSS -20487 
- - -'-.; AlGL 2168 
-1.0 2.085, -2.B 1.0a1, + r : T!SS -10426 
I: T!SS .10358 , . 
~: TaSS +50280 
... APGL 52"1S + ~ .. 
n A"PGL 52425 -0.3 1.094, + + ~:. T!SS -10421 APGL 2169 -2.3 6. 9041 -3.9 2.977, • 
" lPGL 2170S -1.3 2.148 + • T!SS +60251 
T!ISS +10359 
TI!SS -10428 
AlGL 52435 + .. + UGL ~2IJ'lS 
-1.7 t 3. 973J + + APG.L 2111 -1.2 2.501 -3.1 1."25, + T!SS "'l0318 
T!lSS -10IJ29 
; USS -20IJS8 , .. APGL 2112 + + .. !, 
;', Tess -20489 
A"PGL 2113 
T!lSS +10360 




+ + • HAtt 1e0211 -0. () 1 1.010 
- - -AlGL 2114 -1.1 2.286, -3.1 1.425, + T!SS -10430 




APGL ~247S + + 
AlGL 4238 + + + APGL 21765 + 
-3.2 1.5621 + AlGL 2177 -2.9 12.00 , -5.5 13.00 + T!!SS +110319 
AlGL 2118 







), ~" ... "'- ~"'. -~---~- -~ 
F""~'l"" ''''','-'''-,' .,,- 'c"'" , -,r~->~ ," ,<~ .• ""...-~~ _,<",~ '·· .... '-507'---·1>- ---- -- --.--.,-.-..,,-~ .~,. 
* 'Ai 
---
-, ~: ' ~' ----.-~~-".-~--------.-.-- .. ---------- _._._----'-..- _. __ ._----_._-_._-_.- ..... , ~,.~ 
t\". 
.~ ~J' ] :II:' CAT NtH! B. A. (1951).) DEC. SPECTRlIL TYPE 2.2 !'JICRONS 3.5 "ICIOONS 4.2 I'lICRONS ! H "5 , n ~ s !'lAG FLUX /lAG FLUX !!AG FLUX ~ ~ 
APGL 52485 18 29 07.0 25 va "6.0 1.1 ( 7.521) ~ TPlSS +30336 18 29 09.0 25 (11 54.0 ,,(I 2.43 42.97 ) 
" 
Tl!SS +II03?f) 18 29 10.il 38 36 1)6. C 2.0 59.'97 1 ,. j TPlSS -101132 18 29 36.0 -09 51 16.(] 2.29 U8.189 '" TPISS -20492 18 29 37.0 -23 16 00.1) 2.68 34.13 - ,1)! APGt 2182 18'29 48.0 -14 53 18.0 - 0.9 15.11 14 TPISS -1M133 18 29 49.0 -14 5U OO.C K5 1."2 151.5 
TflSS -30387 18 29 49.0 -28 '>6 36.0 2.69 33.82 ' J 
APGL 5249S 18 29 59.0 04 18 12.C 1.6 8. 2471 ; :~ AFGL 5250S 18 30 05.0 -19 118 30~O 1.6 8.247 : 
• 
'l'PlSS -20493 18 30 08.0 -19 48 36.(1- 2.29 48.89 :J 
APGL 2183S 18 30 09.0 23 11 12.0 + :~c 
APGL 2184 18 30 10.0 86' 19 30.0 1.4 9.915, j'; 
TPISS 00354 18 3t1 10.0 :)4 15 16.0 K5 2.83 29.13 'it 
TPlSS -2M94 18 30 14.0 -20 (18 10.0 2.85 29.1<) ::- i APGL 52515 18 30 15.0 -21 OC C 0.1) + :f 
~, AFGL 52525 18 30 17.0 -2:1 06 42.0 1. '5 9. 01131 
," APGL 52535 18 30 18.0 21 1q 54.(: 1.5 9.01l3 
Tess -30388 18 38 2li.O -28 C8 30. C' !II 2 2.78 31.13 
APGL 2185 18 3 26.0 -17 10 "6.C 1.6 8.247) 
HALL 180912 18 30 30.0 -'17 29 01).0 1'17 2.47 ! 41.42 
'r"SS -10434 18 30 30.0 -07 ~9 00.0 2.41 41.42 
'rPlSS -10435 18 30 31.0 -1 u ,'8 36.,0 K"i 1.72 .82.64 o~ 
i 'ress +40321 18 30 35.0 36 57 42.0 N3 0.45 266.2 1 HALl, 180362 18 30 36.1 36 51 18.0 N 8 P.45 ,266.2 ~ . APGL 2186 18 30 37.0 -14 1!)48.'J 1.1 I 13.01 
, 
~ APGL 2187 18 30 39.0 36 58 36.1) -C.S 51.06 TPlSS +20366 18 30 43.0 23 34 42.0 KS 2.41 43.17 
-~!; lPGL 52545 18 30 50.0 23 141'-6.0 2.0 5.706, ~-
~. T8SS -20495 18 3(1 50.0 -24 '13 54.0 K4 1.31 120.6 
i" A'P'GL 52555 18 30 51.0 -24 (-7 06.0 '.3 10.81 , 
~. TPISS 00355 18 30 52.0 -0 0) 29 ]6.0 2.62 36. C7 AFGL 2188 18 3(, 53.0 -09 10 42.0 + 
U'Gt 5256S 18 31 13.0 ~] 41 48.') 1.5 9.01 3, t, TftSS 00356 18 31 2~.O 03 40 24.0 2.19 ( 30.85 ~ AFGL 2189 18 31 23.0 14 12 06.0 0.4 21l.91 , ~. 
'. 
Tft55 -10436 18 31 24.0 -13 06 54.0 !!:5 2.42 ( 43.37 
Al"GL 2190 18 31 26.0 - ')7 21) 5 4 • G + 
AYGL 52515 18 31 29.0 -13 08 06.1) 1.5 9.01Ul 
" 
APGL 2191 18 31 32.0 -21 (,3 10.0 1.5 9.043 
APGL 2192 18 31 37.0 -11 23 18.0 SAT 
TftS5 00]51 18 31 40.0 -31 01 30.0 1.95 66.86 
APGL 2193 18 3146.0 -08 45 42.0 + 
APGL 52'>8S 18 31 46.0 -19 17 "6. ') + 
! APGL 2194 18 31 49.0 -07 59 18.C + AlGL 52595 18 31 51.0 10 25 54. '1 + 
r, 
USS -20496 18 31 55.0 -H 33 30." GS 2.66 34.77 
TPISS .80035 18 32 01.0 71 30 06.0 K4 2.89 28. 13 
AI'GL 2195 18 32 02.0 -OR 36 '~6.'" ,. R 6.860) 
'rftS5 -ii:;·1137 18 32 (,8.0 -07 43 2".(\ 2.82 30. C 1 
TftSS +2')167 i8 32 16.0 15 11 24.0 1.85 73.32 
TP!55 -303R9 18 32 25.0 -27 23 12.1\ ,,3 2.22 52.1" 
TPISS -+10362 18 32 26.0 fl7 02 00.0 2.61 36.41 
- -AFGL 219'1 18 32 21.0 -(18 16 16.0 ('.8 17.23 
AFGL 2196 18 32 27.0 -19 18, 42.0 1).'1 18.89 
Tf!SS -10438 18 32 28.0 -08 16 54.0 K3 (. 87 180.8 
TflSS -21)491 18 32 28.0 -19 18 42.0 '3 (.72 20.6 APGI. 52605 18 32 't8.0 06 26 '36.0 
- 1.5 9.043, TflSS -10439 18 32 "9.0 -08 44 12.0 K2 2.76 31.11 
1'Pl5S +50281 18 32 50.0 52 19 24.<' go 2.18 31.13 
1'PlSS +1~363 18 32 58.0 '16 2'> 116. ~ 2.21 49.80 
Tl!SS -30390 18 33 (,5.0 -32 22 ('0.0 11 C 1. ('9 147.6 
TPISS -30391 18 33 06.0 -28 02 12.0 2.92 21.37 
lIPGL 2198 i8 33 10.0 51 "4 54.C 1.1 13.01 ) 
APGL 2199 18 33 17.0 05 32 "2.0 1.8 6. 8601 AFGt 5261S 18 33 18.0 -23 55 36.0 
-
1.4 9.915 
T!!SS -2049R 18 33 22.0 -2] 55 06.0 3.11 22.97 
Tess +50282 1B 33 23.0 51 -44 24.0 l'!C 1.49 102.1 
APGL 2200 18 33 30.0 -:11 11 4B.O + , , 
AI'Gt 52625 18 33 31.0 28 44 12.0 + \ 220 
" 
;.. 
! J. ~ 
• f: 
.. ' r "---~-'-- --'-------, .~- ~- ----- - --- \ )~ ......... ~, 
r'"'' ~,~,.' '. " -'-"""'~'7"" ,.', .. ",-- ·~:>7·'-~--;·"'''~--~' --~-, -'~I"-"'" "F"-:;:~"'""""''' '"'- ..I't!~~r""""'P' ~'", ". 




~. ~~ .... ~ ~ ~. 
. ---:------ ---~-> .. :: 
:i. 
YR CAT NUPI 4.9 PlJ:CROIIS 8." ,,:rCBOIIS 10.1 "YCBONS 11.0 MC &0.5 19.8 "leBO liS· 27.4 "rCBoIIS 111G . 1'LUX "AG ···PLU:X· lUG 1'·1.UI: "AG PLU~. ... " 1G. P.LJU . lUG PLUX , 
, 





A1GL 2182 + + + 
'l'!!SS -10433 
TftSS -30387 i 11"GL !:2495 • • • 11GL 52505 • + .. 
Tl!SS -204"'::; 
-AlGL 2183S -1.0 2.085) -3.1 ~.425) + 




11'GL 52515 -1.6 3.623, + • ( Jl1'GL 52525 f- - .. i AFGL 52535 -2.3 6.904) -2.8 1.081) • TftSS -30388 
l1'GL 2185 -1.1 2.286) + • 
r. HALL 180972 -Q.13 1.950 , TftSS -10434 
f TftSS -10435 'i 
~ TftSS +40321 .~ HALL 18C362 -1.01 2.530 - -11'GL 2186 -1.2 I 2.50;n + • , A1GL 2187 -1.3 2.7118 + • TPl55 +20366 
f 
AlGL 5254S + + + 
TftSS -20495 
AlGL 52555 + • + ~i TPISS 00355 t"-:' !PGL 2188 -1.0 2.085) + • ~', Al'GL 5256S • + + 
r.. " TftS5 00356 AlGI. 2189 + + + 
Tl!SS -10436 
APGL 2190 -2.1 5.742, . -4.6 5.613, + 
JlPGL 52575 + + • APGL 2191 + • 
!PGL 2192 -1.3 2.748) + • TftSS 00357 
AlGL 2193 -1.2 2. 5071 -2.7 C.986) + 1PGL 5258S 





11'GL 2197 + + • U'GL 2196 ~ + -3.6 2.258, • TI'ISS -10438 
TI'ISS -20497 
APGL 52605 • + + TftSS -10439 
TPISS +50281 




1FGL 2198 • + + APGL 2199 -1.3 2.748) -3.5 2.C60) • APGL 5261S + + 
Tl!SS -2/)498 
TftSS +50282 





. -' -' -' - .. --. ' ~--,---'--,---,,- . ,- ). . .,,: ...... --, .. " --'_'._' \ 




~. "--".- -- ----," "-- .-, ---~--_;_;_r_ ---- , ~'~ ~'~ 
~, . 
" , 1R Cll,T Ifll!!_ B.A. (195Q., DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 'UCRONS 3.5 ":IC{;ONS 4.2 !!IC ROlfS - -... H "S D" S lUG FLUX flAG FLUX !!AG FLUX :, 
T!!SS -1M1I0 18 33 35.0 -08 5'5 211.;) 2.73 32.60 ~ T!!SS +103611 18 33 36.0 :)1 38 :!O.O 2.01 63.21 r UGL 5263S 18 33 31.0 -06 112 OO.U + ~ AlGL 5264S 18 33 38.0 -1)9 58 110.l' 1 •. 5 q.O"l~ 1 • ! TftSS -20499 18 33 44.0 -23 41'1 12.!) 1'1" 2.61 34.45 " TflSS -2050') 18 33 47.0 -1<) 56 24.0 1.89 70.66 APGL 2201 18 33 49.0 -'9 58 06.:) 1.3 10.137 .'1 APGL 22~2 18 33 51.1i -1}1 23 24./) 
- -
+ K TI!SS -20501 18 33 55.0 -15 59 12.0 K5 2.49 40.66 . 
TI'ISS 0 /)358 .18 344 02.0 -03 no ~6.0 2.72 32.90 ,:i 
t 
TPISS -20502 18 34 10.0 -lq 14 54.;) K2 2.92 27.37 ~ Al'GL 2203 18 34 13.0 -:)'1 ~8 18.C 1.0 n.33 I ~t Al"GL 5265S 18 34 14.0 -1'l 11 111'1." 1.5 q.O"] '! AlGL 5266S 18 34 23.0 30 26 18.0 + ~ TPISS -10441 18 34 23.0 -01 19 no.O 1.74 81.13 ~i TI!SS 00359 18 34 44.0 -02 42 12.0 1.e4 154.6 
-! , APGL 2204 18 34 44.U -')2 43 "6.') 0.4 24.91 
~ APGL 220'5 18 34 10.0 -05 21 42.!) + 
~ APGL 2206 18 34 52.0 10 24 '16.0 -(l.u 52.04 
~' . RA,LL 18011'1 18 34 59.0 1J) 23 00. ~ "'9 r.77 198.2 
~ T"55 +1:>365 18 34 59.0 10 23 'lO.n L77 198.2 l APGL 22(11 18 35 (.04.0 -Q6 22 18.0 + i APGL 221)8 18 35 13.0 3R 44 1/).0 -0.4 52.0" ) 'j T"55 +40322 18 35 13.0 38 44 12.0 A" -C.06 425.13 , j APGL 52615 18 35 13.0 31 11 36.0 - - + TftSS -10442 18 35 13.0 -06 54 54.:': K!' 2.51 37.77 -U'GL 2209S 18 35 14. a -12 22 24.0 1.6 8.247) \ HALL 18031'11 1835 14.6 38 "4 "9.1) !If -C.C6 "25.8 t. 
~ Al'GL 5268S 18 35 18.0 -06 51 48.0 1.3 10.81 ) i TI!SS -10""3 18 35 18.0 -12 24 54.0 1.79 77.48 
~. 
I TftSS - 2"<;0 3 18 35 24.0 -24 40 24./) 2.67 34.4'5 ~ Al'GL 5269S 18 35 25.0 35 11 ')4.0 + 
" 
APGL 5210S 18 35 28.0 ~5 00 24.0 + 
l T!!S5 -20504 18 35 29.0 -18 24 42.,~ 2.48 41. /'14 APGL 2210 18 35 33.0 -06 50 42.1' + f;, AFGL 2211 18 35 39.0 -05 32 30.0 1.B 6.860) TPISS -10444 18 35 41.0 -14 '53 ":6.0 2.52 39.5'5 HGL 5211S 18 35 43.0 14 42 42.C 
-
+ 
I- '!'I'ISS -104115 18 35 43.0 -1) 0] 16.1) 2.11 33.20 TI!SS +10366 18 35 56.0 08 41 24.C Kl -0.90 923.; 
U'GL 22125 18 35 57.0 22 38 54.0 1.2 ".92 HALL 180(181 18 35 57.5 C84119.7 1'16 E -0.90 n3.'l 
-
,,' Al"GL 2213 18 35 59.0 i.) 8 45 36.:'1 
-1.3 119.2 
, T"SS +20368 18 36 01.0 22 lin 12.('\ 2.(,6 60.112 
f: T!'J5S -104"6 18 36 01.0 -13 49 ~O.') K5 '.54 f}7. 54 
-
" 
APGL 2214 18 36 "7.0 -1'1 5012.0 1.4 9. 9151 ! APGL 2215 18 36 08.,) -15 :;418.D 1.2 11.92 TPISS -21)5(15 18 36 10.0 -1C; 05 'lO.t: K5 1.93 68.1' 
-~, APGL 22165 18 36 18.0 -05 20 48.0 
- 1. '5 9.043) HALL 181'391 18 36 27.3 H 3722.1' 1'1 n -1'.35 556.2 
TPISS +40323 18 36 28.0 39 38 CO.O lIIJU 
-C.35 5'56.2 
- -AlGI. 2211 18 36 28.0 39 37 36.0 
-(1.6 I 62.56 I APGL 5272S 18 36 28.0 ') 1 38 48.0 1.4 9.q15 GI!S2 +40323 (18 36 28.0l ( 39 38 ~O. Q) !'I4 -!'!5 
-0.46 101l.5 
'1'1'155 0036(1 18 36 32.0 -02 01 30.0 K( 2.66 34.71 
- -AJPGL 2218 18 36 33.0 18211'2." 
- 1.1 13.01 
'l'l!SS 00361 18 36 34.0 01 39 00.0 2.82 I 30. (11 TftSS +20369 18 36 35.0 18 22 36.0 2.(){I 63.86 
TI!SS -30392 18 36 38.0 -28 41 54.0 1.4'5 ( 106. J HGL 52135 18 36 41.0 3~ 26 12.(1 1.4 9.915) 
'1'I!S5 -10447 18 36 41.0 -06 03 211.0 2.8(' 30.5' 
TI!SS +30331 18 36 43.0 30 24 36.0 !'! ~ 2.36 45. & !\PGL 52745 18 36 45.0 -28 42 ~6." 1.5 ( 9.043) TI'ISS n0362 18 36 46.0 I) 3 1)6 12.!) 2.41 IB.17 
TI'IS5 -1oq48 18 36 49.0 -11 13 42.0 3.<:0 25.42 APGL 2219 18 31 aO.G 11 48 10.0 
- -




r .- ,."-'" ....... ~~" 








































'USS -10""1 TRSS 00359 
"GL 220" AlGI. 2205 
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4.9 lJICROB5 8 • .. RICRO KS 
IIIG FLUX ItlG FLUX 
.. 
.;.. 
-(-0.26) ( 25~'" (-0. ]6) ( 3.413, 
































3.]0 .. , 
19.01 
-1.2 2.507) 
-0.6 1. /142' 
- -




















-1./1 ( 3.014) 
-1.2 





























-6.1 ( 22.58) 





































-6.3 ( 7.285, 
+ p,'. 
O~, 
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f IR CAT NtH! B. A. (1950.) DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 !lICRONS 3. 5 flICBONS 1.1.2 !UCROllS 
H "S O!l S flAG FLUX flAG FLUX flAG FLUX '., 
TPISS -20506 18 37 23.0 -15 16 30.0 2.15 32.00 i TPISS -20501 18 37 24.0 -18 35 42.0 2.11 33.20 lPGI., 2222 16 31 31.0 -DO 23 36.(1 + 
U'GL 2223 16 37 32.0 -05 4S 30.0 0.8 17.23 ) 
1 
TPISS "1"368 18 31 34.0 09 55 30.C ~ 11 <"11 198.2 \ TPISS -10450 18 31 35.0 -05 45 42.0 2.94 26.87 
HALL 180952 16 37 35.0 -05 45 48.0 II 2.94 26.87 
TI'ISS, -30393 18 37 49." -26 01 54.(' 2.16 55.11 - -APGL 2224 18 37 53.0 -25 46 48.0 1.2 ( 11.92 
T!!SS -10451 18 38 01.0 -11.1 33 12.0 K(\ 2.86 28.92 ) 
":PGL 2225 18 38 03.0 41) 17 46." 1.2 11-.92 
AFGL 2226S 18 36 16.0 -05 42 36.0 - -. + 
i, TPlSS +40324 16 38 20.0 4~ 11 12.0 l'! B 1.56 95.76 TPISS -10452 18 36 20.0 -0'1 42 36.0 2.90 27.87 L 
'l'PlSS -20508 18 38 25.0 -11 (17 36.(' ,,2 2.23 51.67 ! APGL 52755 18 36 36.0 -06 24 18.0 - + 
f, TPISS -10453 18 36 38.0 -1)6 21.1 4.2. n 2.83 29.73 
,~ H'GL 2227 18 38 46.0 -04 24 12.0 0.7 ( 18.89 Tl'ISS 00363 16 38 48.0 -04 23 ~~.O 2.(;6 60.1.12 
r TPISS +10146 18 38 55.0 714 17 ao.o 2. (.1 63.21 [ TPISS +30338 16 3856.0 31 38 ::t6.0 l'! P 2.42 43.37 
~- TPISS +50283 18 39 02.u 46 1)2 42.0 'I A 2.66 26. q2 !PGL 5276S 18 39 16.0 {)6 22 24.0 - 1.6 ( 8.2"7) TPISS +1036Q 18 39 18.0 n6 23 12.0 2.06 60.42 
-!PGL 2228 18 39 22.0 28 46 '12.0 1.5 l 9.01131 ~ lPGL 52175 16 39 23.0 46 02 12.0 1.8 6.860 
I' USS -10454 18 39 26.11 -')') 1'4 142.0 2.02 62.69 - -
.... U'GL 2229 18 39 28.0 -05 0') '12.0 - '.5 9.043) ~- TPISS +30339 18 39 31.0 28 4') 54.0 1.1(; 84.18 ! Al'GL 2230 18 39 31.0 -02 4q 36.(\ 1.2 ".CJ2 ) 
" TI'ISS 00364 18 39 32.0 -02 48 ('0.0 2.16 55.11 t:t Al"GL 52185 18 39 32.0 -07 22 48.a 1.4 9.915) 
'" 
TI'ISS +10370 18 39 33.0 !l6 46 30.1} N p 2.82 30.01 
- -~" U'GL 22315 18 39 36.0 7.4 11 42.0 1.6 8.2"') TI'!SS -10455 18 39 38.0 -')"1 23 30.0 !'!f 1.11 83.41 '!'PlSS +2037(1 16 39 41.0 11 37 36.0 1.87 11.98 
-I HGL 2232 18 39 42.0 17 38 42.0 - -1.1 172.] 
~. -' TI'lSS 00365 16 39 51.0 -I) 2 21 12.11 2.67 34.145 
i APGL 2234S 18 39 53.0 -/}2 -')7 42.r- + HGL 2233 16 39 53.0 -02 21 06.e -0.9 82.'" 
TI'!SS C0366 18 39 56.0 J4 34 12.1) 2.84 29.46 
TI'ISS -20509 18 39 57.0 -15 58 36.(\ 2.88 28.39 
TI'ISS -2051" 18 39 58.0 -19 19 514.') 1'\ Ii -(1.'00 700.2 
APGL 2236 18 4& 04.0 28 55 24.0 ;- 0.1.1 211.91 
Al"GL 2235 18 40 04.0 - 19 20 18. Q 
-
-(1.11 52.04 
TPISS +30340 18 40 07.0 28 54 30.0 C.11 ,( 209.5 
APGL 52195 16 40 u 7.0 1:l 18 12.0 ~ . • 
'J'I'IS5 +'0311 18 40 10.0 13 58 CO. 0 2.-44' ( 112.58 
-
r !PGt 2231S 18 40 10.0 -04 36 ~O.O 1.5 9. Oil 3) 
nss +60258 18 40 14.0 56 44 12.0 '13 2.42 4].37 
Al"GL 2238 18 110 24.0 -')3 36 18. f' - • TPISS + 10 312 18 40 40.0 06 43 36.0 K2 2.72 32.90 
-!PGL 52805 18 4" 45.0 -08 23 36.0 1.2 11.92 
'rPlSS -10456 18 4C 45.U -11 23 21.1.1} K5 2.28 49.311 
Al"GL 2239 18 40 49.0 12 21 112.0 
-
1.3 10.81 
TI'ISS -10451 18 40 49.0 -08 20 06.0 GP 2.ft7 I 59.81 TI'I5S +10313 18 40 50.0 12 20 36.0 2.51 39.92 
TPISS 00367 18 40 51.0 -(n 34 ')4.0 2.83 29.73 
'1'IISS -20511 18 40 53.0 -15 19 30.0 112 2.91 26.13 
- -APGL 5281S , 8 -40 514.0 -01 35 24.~ 1.1 13.07 
Al"GL 5282S 18 40 58.0 -11 25 148.Q 1.6 8.247) 
T!lSS 00368 18 41 02. \) -'Jl 36 30.'.' 1'\ A 1.89 70.66 
TI'lSS 00369 18 41 02.0 -:J3 06 0".0 2.82 30.01 
T!!SS -20512 18 111 04.0 -21 45 , 2.0 2.85 29.19 
TPISS +40325 18 41 06.0 36 54 30.0 1.69 84.96 
TPISS +30341 16 41 (,6.0 2Q 45 30.e 1'If' 2.0(1 63.86 
U'GL 2240 18 41 (,7.0 36 55 06.0 0.9 I 15.7' Al"GL 52835 18 41 07.0 29 45 18.0 1.3 '''.87 11"GL 2241 18 111 15.0 13 53 :>6.C' -0. 1 39.41 i TI'ISS +103711 16 41 11.0 13 54 30.0 2.30 48.114 
2~4 '\. I 
" jJ ~ ~ .+ 1, , ' -:'11 
-- ~~~----- '-~-, ' - . . " ."1i'l.,~""_.,,,,~~:,: .,> .• 
1'_"'~'i-'" ~"-:-_""','l"" ~-~:T""-"F""-.~~-~">' ... < .... 'i<~~~~>: ...... ·t r. .. ~-...."..,...-.~:-"'--::.~~.;.~ .... ,.- i·-~~~~r."": "_""'~'"''':'--"1'; r"" .- .... __ ....,.,....."'~~:::-~ ___ ~ ____ F_~ .~~".,---~-.~--~~~ ...... = 44 :.'"t"'_"~ r-~ 
" ")J ~,.: . 
1 
IR CAT IIU!! 4.9 IIICRONS 8.4 !!rCRONS 10.1 !nClIONS 11.0 !IICHONS 19.8 'IICHONS 27.16 "ICROIS . ; 
lUG PLUX !'IAG PLUX flAG FLUX !lAG FLUX IIAG nux lUG FLOI ~ ~ 
T!lSS -20506 ~ 
TIISS -20507 ~ UGL 2221 -'.7 f 3. 9731 + + AFGL 222 -1.7 3.973 -3.3 ( 1.713) + :j T!lSS +10368 
Tf!SS -10450 
HALL 1~095'2 -1.45 3.800 1 TI!SS -30393 
A.GL 222/J + + 
T!!SS -10/J51 
APGL 2225 -0.9 1. 9011 + + l1GL 22265 -1.2 2.507 + • T!!SS +40324 
Tf!SS -10452 
t Tf!SS -20508 - -APGL 52755 -0.7 1.582, + • 
t 
7'fISS -10453 
HGL 2227 -2.4 7.570, -3.7 2.476, + 
t TI'ISS 00363 -, , Tf!S5 +70146 
I T!!SS +30338 f 
r TI'ISS +50283 APGL 52765 + + + ~ I TI'ISS .10369 i ~ APGL 2228 + + • HGL 52775 + + • T!!SS -10454 -AlGL ,2229 -1.0 2.085, + • f T!!SS +30339 ~" APGL 2230 • + + ~' 
~' T!lSS 00364 A1GL 5278S + -+ • TI'ISS +10310 
APGL 22315 + + + 
l T!!SS -10455 f~· ; T!!S5 +20370 - - -A1GL 2232 -3.5 20.85 -3.8 2.715) + TftS5 00365 ! AlGL 2234S • -3.0 t ".300 , + I: lPGL 2233 -3.5 20.85 -3,.6 2.258) + 
T!lSS 00366 
TflSS -2050Q 
i Tf!SS -20510 -APGt 2236 ~:@- -i.8 4. 3561 + -+ , APGL 2235 -1.3 2.748 + + f ~: TI!SS +30340 I.GL 52795 S + -,3.1 1.425, ~ TI'ISS +10371 p', ~z -0'-~ , 11GL 22375 + + + ~~; ! T!!SS +60258 c-> 
- . ~ 
APGL 2238 ~-~ -+ -3.7 2.476, + :-0 \<.\ 
TI!SS .10372 .g:l;j - 8 7 , 
APGL 5280S 
-<tp. -+ • ~~ Tl!SS -10456 ~O -APGL 2239 -C.8 1.134, + + ... 
TII$5 -10457 ~~ ~ .... , 
T!!SS +10373 ~~ \t TIISS 00361 ~~:"t; ; TI!SS -2051' - " tr:l APGL 5281S -0.1 1.582, • + 





APGL 2240 -1.0 2.085, • • APGL 52835 • + + APGL 22111 -2.4 7.570, -3.1 1.425) + 
TI'!S5 .10314 \ 225 
,., 
" i " 
" 
,~ , . ",~<~('" 
\ ' \"'--._ .... _,,_ .• ,4""~~.,~\lOi """ 






.'~ II - --"1l ,:'1 4.9i1rcRoNs I ~R CAT 1101'1 8.4 IIICROIIS 10.1 IIrCRolfS 11.0 IIrc,o.s 19. 8 IIICJlOIlS 27." IUCIIO.S-- l ~ :" aAG FLUI I!lG_ P..LU~ lUG --PLUI I'lAG -PLUX IIAG ' PLUX flAG FLUI ;' 
.: 
'~ 
',.; APGL 52811S i 
- • • + , 
I TIISS .,0375 r 
J 
~ TIISS +"0326 t-IPGL 5285S !'-
• + "I USS 00310 
- -





-0.4 ( 1.200, -3.3 1.713) • 'USS -10 .. 58 TPlSS -10459 
UGL 52865 
-0.9 ( 1.901) + • TI'ISS 00372 TflSS -20513 TIISS .40321 AlGL 52875 '-
-1.2 2.507) + + f TIIS5 .20371 TIIISS +10376 
-
l AlGL 5288S 
-1.6 ( 3.623, • + ~ TrlSS 00373 ~ US! -205111 
r AlGL 5289S 
+ 
-2.8 1.081) + l IPGL 2244 
-1.2 2.507) + • t 'l'IISS -10460' USS -20515 i, AlGI. 52905 
• + + '1 f 
.j 
" TI'ISS .,0377 TI'ISS -20516 ~ TIISS 00374 
t llGt 52915 • - • AlGt 2245 -2.1 5.742) -5.1 8.991) • USS +20372 
r APGt 52925 + • + APGL 22146 -1.0 2.085, + • 1'I'ISS +40328 AlGI. 52935 
+ + + t 'l'!SS -30394 TIISS 00375 [ TIISS +30342 IPGL 2247 + + + AlGL 52945 
+ + + 
.., 
r, RILL 181281 2.10 0.140 r· TIISS -20517 TI'IS5 +20373 APGL 22"8 
-0.9 1.901) + 
• 
Tl'ISS +20374 
r TI'ISS +10318 
l T!lS5 00376 T!lSS -20518 
-
~' AlGL 22495 
+ 
-3.2 1.562) • 
I l'PGL 52955 
- • + '. 
~' 
~.~ f HILL 180951 0.118 0.640 
-
AlGI. 52965 
-0.7 1.582, -2.6 0.899, + 
I TIISS -10461 8~ ~ TPISS +10319 ~I -, APGt 22505 + + • 1'I'ISS -101162 ~~ -IPGL 52915 
-Cl.9 
1 '.90~ -2.9 1. 185l + 
APGL 2251 g~ -2.9 12.00 -6.0 20.60 • r IlPGL 2252 -1.2 2.50 + + T!lSS 00]11 
>'> TIISS -20519 ~.~ nss -20520 
...... -
-AlGL 4239 ~-~ 
-0.8 1.734) 
• 
'l'PlSS -101l63 «<._- ....... 1 "c'.~ APGL 22535 
• + TI'ISS -20521 TIISS 00378 
'l'IISS 00379 !IISS -20522 
- -
IPGL 2254 
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IR CAT lIlTr! Ii.A. (1950.) DEC. SPECTRllL TYPE 2.2 r!ICRONS 3. 5 PlICRONS 4.2 PlICROIlS I 'I fillS DMS MAG FLUX !lAG FLU;C fllG P-LUI 
1 
TPISS +20375 18 45 48.0 24 44 12.'1 2.18 54.10 17.23 lPGt - 52985 18 46 07~O 19 04 06.:) C.8 
T!lSS +20)76 18 46 (,7.0 19 03 30.0 1.27 125.1 
-
f 
":/ Ii PGL 22555 18 46 09.0 -~9 40 00.1) 
-
;;. 1.6 8.247) A 
TPISS +20377 18 46 21.0 15 ~6 24.0 1'15 2.79 30.85 !~f T!!SS O,}30!) 18 46 21.0 :r2 22 06.0 M2 2.88 28.39 
APGL 52995 18 116 22.0 15 44 24.0 2.2 4. 7461 APG!. 530l')S 18 46 25.0 J2 21 30.0 '.5 9.043 U'G!' 2256 18 46 37.0 -06 58 24./) + 
'l'P!SS -10464 18 46 37.0 -09 48 12.0 2.88 28.39 i" I: 
AFGL 5301S 18 46 )8.0 69 37 42. (' ... H i. 
APG;L 2257S 18 46 38.0 -02 30 54.0 ... ~ TPlS5 -20523 18 46 43.0 -2'0 23 12.0 K4 1.83 74.68 T!!SS +10380 18 46 58.(, OS 32 30.0 2.~3 62.12 
TP!SS -10465 18 46 59.0 -(\5 57 ')4.0 K(' 2.18 54.10 , 
Ur.L 53025 18 46 59.0 -I} 5 58 16.0 
- '.4 9.9'5) ~ T"S5 -10466 18 47 CJ7.0 -;19 42 Q2.0 2.79 30.85 
APGL 2258 18 47 08.0 -01 32 O/)./) 1.6 8.247) 
T!!5S C0381 18 47 19.0 -01 32 16.0 1.82 75.37 
f APGL 2259 18 47 25.0 09 29 30.0 ... , 
, AFGL 53C1S 18 47 28.':> -1C 45 24.Q 1.6 8. 2411 1 
~, ' lI!GL 53'.)4S 18 47 36.0 28 04 18.0 
-
1.6 8.247 '; 
I RALL 180971 18 47 37.1 -01 57 59.3 N B (.56 24C.5 - - .1 Al'GL 2260 18 47 38.0 -07 57 48.0 -0.1 39.47 ) ! TP!SS ";10467 18 47 38.0 -fJ7 58 1)6.0 C5 G.56 240.5 I Gl'IS2 -10467 (18 47 38.0) (-17 58 (6.0) N3 JC5,5 ().20 59.0f, b. TPlS5 -10468 18 47 42.0 -13 37 42.1) .2 2.64 35.42 T!!S5 +'50284 18 47 45.v 47 27 10.0 1'\ B t.74 203.8 
r TP!S5 00382 18 47 58.0 04 32 30.0 2. '10 27.87 
t APGL 2261 18 48 00.0 !17 27 54.0 0.5 ( 22.71 
~ APGL 53055 18 48 04.0 33 19 06.0 1. q ( 6.256) Tl'!SS 00383 18 48 05.0 -,)1 37 54.0 2.88 28.39 IIPGL 22625 18 48 05.0 -,)6 45 24.0 
- 1.9 6.256, l TI'I55 -10469 18 48 11.0 -06 48 24.0 2.87 f 28.65 ~: T!'55 +30343 18 48 12.0 33 17 54.0 B7 2.96 26.38 
," HALL 180331 18 48 13.9 33 18 12.0 B9 2.96 26.38 t II?GL 2263S 18 48 17.0 23 43 48.~ 1.1 7.521) TP!SS +20378 18 48 20.0 24 02 12.0 K5 2.47 41.42 
~ . AFGL 53065 18 48 26.0 24 02 42.0 
-
1.4 9.915) 
'rl'!ss +10381 18 48 26.0 10 54 30.0 K5 2.98 25.89 
l\PGL 53075 18 48 34.0 -12. 42 36.0 2.0 5.1061 AFGL 53085 18 48 37.0 -Oq 18 00.0 1.8 6.860 
, T!!SS -10470 18 48 37.0 -12 41 24.0 2:99 I 25.66 J ~ T!!SS +20379 18 48 38.0 23 43 36.0 2.68 34.13 T!'IS5 00384 18 48 49.0 -O~ 06 42.0 2.83 29.73 
f' H'GL 2264 18 48 57.0 -29 04 '16.0 '.3 10.81 APGL 53095 18 48 59.0 25 On. 00.0 + APGL 53105 18 49 01.0 00 09 12.0 1.7 
1 7.521 J APGL 22655 18 49 05.0 -01 36 1 8. (\ 1.5 9.043 Jl.FGL 2266 18 49 35.0 12 ")7 3(\.0 1.6 8.247 
Al"GL 2267 18 49 45.0 -03 41 4B.O 
- -
1.2 11.92 ) 
TP!5S -10471 18 49 47.0 -05 24 24.0 "I 71 1.47 104.0 
T!'ISS 00385 18 49 ~8.0 -03 117 12.C K5 2.18 54.1!l 
T!!SS +50285 18 49 49.0 46 40 42.e 11 A 2.38 45.00 
APG!. 1!240 18 49 50.,j 25 36 18.0 ... 
T~5S +10382 18 49 50 .• 0 14 02 42.0 2.61 3.6.41 
7I?GL 2268 18 49 50.0 -J5 23 12.0 1.1 13.07 I AFGL 22695 18 49 55.0 46 41 18.0 1.4 9.915 
Tl'IS5 00386 18 49 57.0 -03 15 54.0 2.06 60.42 
- -H'GL 5311 S 18 5J 01.0 -03 16 18.0 1.3 10.87 
HGL 2270 18 50 08.0 -21 33 1)6.J 0.5 22.71 
.B.PG.L 53125 18 50 13.v -07 57 18.0 + 
Tr!55 -20524 18 50 13.0 -21 32 30.0 1.76 79.65 
APGL 53135 18 50 16.0 33 30 42.0 1.4 9.915, 
TPl55 ('0387 1 a 50 j 9.0 -02 51 24.0 K2 3.43 17.11 
T!!SS +60259 18 50 26.0 59 19 36.0 KC 1.81 76.07 
"'PlSS +30344 18 50 28.0 33 27 06.0 1.67 86.54 
APGL ,)314S 18 50 31.0 59 20 30.0 1.3 ( 10.87 ) 
lIPGL 2271 18 5IJ 50.0 )1 10 24.') ... 
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,.'''''F'' .. .J ( r - -~-----.--- -~~i - "--- _.~-----. 
,'. IR CAT IfOll 4.9 !fIC.ROIIS· 8.4 IIICRONS- 10.1 IIICROIIS 11.0 flICRONS 19. 8 IIZCliOWS 27." IIICROIIS 
~ IIAG FLUX lUG FLUX lUG FLUX flAG PLUX flAG PLUX IIAG PJ.g~ 
;1 " 
1'1155 +20315 -. ., 
APGL 52985 -1..5 3.304) + ., 
1 
TI'ISS +20316 
AFGt 22555 • • + 
'rass .20s7? 
nS5 00380 
llGt 52995 • -3.7 2.476) • AlGt 53005 • • + AlGL 2256 -1.8 4.356) + • ! 1'IIS5 -10464 
A1GL 53G15 -0.9 f 1. 9011 .. .. A1GL 22575 -0.7 1.582 + + TI'IS5 -20523 
T'ft5S +10380 
TflS5 -101165 
AlGI. 53025 • • • TI'ISS -10466 
AlGI. 2258 • -3.3 1.713) + 
'!'IISS 00381 
-AlGL 2259 ,- -1.9 ( 4.776) -2.11 0.7I1e} • 
Al"GL 53035 + .. • AlGI. 530115 • -2.9 1.185) • HALL 180971 -0.85 2.180 
AlGL 2260 -1.1 2.286) + • 'I 'rfIS~ -lSq67 - - - - " j GftS - q67 o~ 62) ( 11.30 (-0. 15) ( 2.813) (-0.42) ( 1.222) 
I TtlSS -10Q68 [ TftSS +5028/J TftS5 00382 - -AlGt 2261 -1.1 2.286) + + 
~' AfGt 5305s • + • iI!": f; 'l'I!SS 00383 
AlGL 22625 + + • ~ Tft55 -10469 ',: TftSS .30343 HALL 180331 1.86 0.180 
r APGL 221:35 • .. • 1'IIS5 +20378 
- -
., 
APGL 53065 -1.0 2.085, • • If V· Tfl55 .10381 
." ~ ~ AlGt 53015 • .. lPGL 53085 + • • TftSS -10Q70 
TI!SS +20319 
TI!SS 00384 
AlGL 2264 • - - • AlGL 53095 -0.8 1.734, -3.3 1 .• 713) + AlGI. 53105 -1.1 2.286 
'. • AlGL 22655 + '. 
+ 
AlGt 2266 -1.2 2.507, .. • 
AlGI. 2267 • • • TI'I5S -101111 -. 
TftSS 00385 
TI'ISS +50285 
- -IlGL 42110 • -3.3 1.713) • TftS5 +10382 
A1GL 2268 • .. ,+ AFGL 62695 + +. + TI!S5 o 386 
AlGt 53115 + • • 
AlGL 2~'0 - -0.5 1.315, • AlGL 5 125 + -2.6 0.899) + 
Tl!S5 -2052Q - -AlGI. 53135 -('.7 1.582, • + TftSS 00381 
'l'IISS +60259 
TftSS +303114 
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R.A. (1950.) DEC. 
H fI S, - D PI S-
18 50 56.0 -1240 54.0 
18 50 59.0 09 3q 48.0 
18 51 01.0 ')2 37 10.0 
18 51 03.0 -12 III 30.0 
18 51 04.0 09 35 1.2.0 
18 51 04.0 -32 31 36.'> 
18 51 05.0 -21 25 12.0 
18 51 1(1.0 42 07 'JO.r. 
18 51 10.0 -22 48 , 2.0 
1.8 51 11.0 3!'1 34 06.0 
18 51 13.0 ()') 36 12.0 
18 5114.0 0') 34 42./) 
18 51 15.0 30 37 54.0 
18 51 18.0 -01 36 06.C: 
18 51 23.0 I) 1 33 %./) 
18 51 39.0 40 57 12.0 
18 51 40.0 40 55 54.0 
18 51 42.0 32 58 00.0 
18 51 52.0 36 49 18.0 
18 51 54.0 42 50 12.0 
18 51 59.0 50 38 30.0 
18 52 01.0 -(\5 07 24.0 
18 52 02.0 -16 35 06.C 
18 52 03.0 -16 35 36.0 
18 52 05.0 10 34 24.0 
18 52 (;6.0 5') 38 48.0 
18 52 07.0 -2.2 44 1'.'6.0 
18 52 10.0 -26 21 30.iO 
18 52 12.0 0) 21 30 .• 1(1 
16 52 16.0 27 50 36.0 
18 52 16. a 11) 35 18.0 
18 52 17.0 DO 22 00.0 
18 52 20.0 27 50 24.0 
18 52 22.0 08 12 24.0 
18 52 25.0 -12 48 06.0 
18 52 34.0 "8 1, 24.0 
18 52 38.0 41 25 54.0 
18 52 38.0 22 34 42.0 
18 52 40.0 36 50 54.0 
18 52 41.0 -0814 (:6.0 
18 52 44.0 l6 49 54. (\ 
18 52 44.0 -08 15 00.0 
18 52 45.2 36 50 02.0 
18 52 48.0 112 25 18.0 
18 52 57.0 42 27 36.0 
'8 S3 02.0 06 33 12.0 
18 53 05.0 -10. 26 12.0 
18 53 06.0 o:t 17 06.0 
18 53 09.0 -11 1'4 46.0 
18 53 12.0 -11 02 54.0 
18 53 13.0 -1)4 50 00.0 
18 53 17.0 41 32 /16.0 
18 53 11.0 -29 40 06.0 
18 53 19.0 -04 51 36.0 
18 53 22.0 -29 38 12.0 
18 53 25.0 -111 19 54.0 
16 53 34.0 -(J~ 31 54.0 
18 53 41.0 -10 36 18.0 
18 53 47.0 113 52 54.8 18 53 47.0 07 51 06. 
(18 53 47.0) 
18 53 48.7 
43 52 54.0) 
43 52 45.0 
18 53 49.0 -11) 35 16.0 
18 53 49.0 -18 23 24.0 
18 53 55.0 43 52 30.0 
18 53 58.0 0') 28 12.0 
18 53 S9.0 30 OS 24.0 
18 54 01.0 30 03 30.0 
18 54 01.0 04 19 24.0 






-------- _ .. _- --_ ... --- .-.~ ---- -----
------ ---- .------ ,." 
• • 
'.2 ... C ... S~ I,'; SPBCTRAL TY?": 2.2 PlrCRONS 3.5 PlYCllONS-P!AG FLUX lUG FLUX ~AG FLUX . 
1.3 f 10 .87 ~ 
- 1.3 10.87 .~ 1 2.98 I 25. 139 l 3.13 22.55 ;l; !II A 1.85 73.32 i P5 2.99 25.66 l _ t KO 2.80 ( 30.56 
-
1.4 9.915, ~ 




0.9 ( 15.71 • 
2.26 50.26 
-1.8 ( 6.860, 1"; 
2.99 I 25.66 i~ 2.73 32.60 
- -
1" 
0.2 29.94 ) 
" 'i 113 G.64 223. '5 [J 
"tll':tl 
K2 2.'57 37.77 
1.6 8.247) 




.~ 0.1 32.83 ) !'!) r'.34 294.6 .-, 
!'! 13 (,.81 191.1 
- 1.6 ( 8.241, 1'\1 2.02 62.69 
B2 2.68 34.13 
2.82 30.01 
1'\4 2.48 41.04 
0.2 i 29.94 , 2.3 4.328) 1.5 9.0431 1.1 13.01 2.97 26.13 
2.56 38.12 
+ 
r.4 2.54 38.83 
-
-1.5 f 143.3 1.3 10.81 
PIli -1.21 f228. } 2.78 31.13 
" 
B -1.21 1228. 
-
,.4 9.915, 
1'1 R 2.06 60.1J2 




2;::48~.{ 1.2 11.92 K7 4·1.04 
. '. 
2~~~. ( - 1.1 7.,521, G8 26.13 
-
- ",: 2.0 5.706, 
PI B 2'."39 44~ 59 
Pl4 2·.3tl 48.44 
2.89. 2B.13 
2.63 29.73 
-0.4 ( 24.91 
"5 SAT 
+ 
M6 -2.23 553.7 
1'13 
-1'15 £1.67 211.4 
2.93 27.11 





K5 2.67 34.45 
K2 2.33 47.12 \ 
'!3(' 
, '!'-
" \~ ...... _. __ ,.~~~.~.jI!oI,..'oi , 
~-' -'-'- --'-' -'----'-'----
































































































4.9 !lICROftS 8." IIICROKS 




- ~~ ~~ 
- §t-d: 
- ~-
- ~ Q -
(-1. 95) ( 1 20.5 (-2: 23~ ~9.:.11 
~-<1 en -






.. -~ ---~ ___ • IIWY 
" 
~ 
.. '- ~~-~. ,.~ 
" ! 
'. 
i ~ I 11.0 IIICROIS 19.8 flICROIS 27.4 IIICROIS i ~, '~ 
1I1G FLUI IIAG FLUI "~G --PliUI g "j 
-O.S 1.315) + + 1 
+ 
-2.2 0.622) + 
1 - -0.0 0.830) + + 
-1.8 4.356) + + 
+ + + 
-C.8 1.734, + + 
-+ -2.8 1.081) + 
1 
- ,~ 
-0.9 1.901) + + 
.i 
+ + + 
:1-
-1.1 2.286) + + 
+ + + 
-2.8 10.94 ) -2.8 ( 1.081) + 
+ + + 
-+ -3.1 t 1.425, + 
-1.7 3. ~13, + -6.5 ( e.758) 
+ + 
-
-1.8 4.356) .. ... 
+ ... 
... + + 
+ + 
.' 
-0.6 1. ~42' + + 
-
-1.1 3.973) -4.4 4.719, + 
(-2.35) ( 7.229) 
-
-2.5 8.300) -2.5 0.(120) .. 
-
-1.0 2.085) + + 
l 
. ,." \ \,,;.&_--,~"'-~"'"' 


























r ~ . 
( 
J:R C.!lT NO!'! 
'l'!lSS - 10481. 
nss -2"530 
I1'GL 2286 
'l"!lSS +11)387 H'GL 153265 
TPISS +70147 
nss (10398 






































Tess C040 5 
HALL 181211 















R.A. (1950., DEC. SPECTR~L TYP? H "S D 1'/ S 
18 54 37.0 -£19 49 54.0 18 54 46.0 -21 lQ 42.0 K1 18 54 47.0 -21 11 CO.O 18 54 51.e. :)fi 38 12.0 A2 18 54 51.a 71 13 54.0 18 54 59.0 71 13 54.0 KC 18 54 5-9.0 on 23 116.0 18 55 {)6.0 n 38 42.0 ",5 18 55 07.0 00 22 36.0 H, 55 15. () 03 22 54.0 
18 55 21.0 -0') 48 30.i' 18 55 29.0 -04 13 24.0 K5 18 55 33.0 -19' 14 36. ~ "13 18 55 53.0 :)4 ~5 24.0 18 55 58.0 04 35 42.0 18 56 03.0 -29 55 12.0 18 56 04.0 06 38 18.1} 18 56 u4.0 -29 54 3'1.0 18 56 07.0 12 54 42.C 18 56 08.0 115 42 42./) 
18 56 12.0 12 56 ~6 •. 0 18 56 14.0 14 17 30'R 18 56 20.0 -01 08 ~O.1. 18 56 25.0 H 19 'lo.n 18 56 25.0 -1)8 14 ::!4.0 F P 18 56 27.0 -19 16 42.(1 
18 56 29'8 -19 21 00.0 
"0 18 56 3V. 25 10 16.~ K5 18 56 33.0 25 11 30.0 18 56 39.8 -23 4637.4 G4 
18 56 46.0 1:) 19 24.(1 
'18 56 49.0 11 21) 36.0 18 56 59.0 ')5 18 30.0 18 51 04.v -:)6 56 12.0 18 57 1:J.0 .:J5 16 00.(\ 18 57 19.0 14 59 54.0 K2 18 51 31.0 -:.l1 3R V).O 18 51 40.5 -37 07 54.3 Bf! 18 51 44.0 26 10 00.0 K2 18 57 45.0 4~ 33 36.0 !'I 11 
18 57 47.0 1)9 45 30.'1 18 51 48.U -37 01 18.1} 18 57 51.0 -17 1)1 54.0 
18 5752.g 22 44 3/).0 1'13 18 57 57. 22 44 .JO.n 18 57 59.0 01 39 36.0 18 58 07.0 32 04 30.0 KJ 18 58 14.0 -31 1)5 06.0 . 18 58 17.0 32 04 16.0 18 58 18.5 -36 56 51.8 32 
18 58 31.(j -04 30 36.0 K2 16 5832.0 -37 01 30.C II -F 18 5832.0 -37 27 54.0 18 58 36.u -22 46 :1'1.0 K5 18 58 31.0 12 39 36.0 18 58 37.0 -37 02 18.(1 PI: F 18 58 39.0 -12 49 54.0 18 5.8 41.0 4,) 37 06.0 "', 18 58 45.0 - 1 2 50 II 2. I) 18 58 47.0 40 36 ]6.0 
18 58 59.0 .)8 15 06.0 18 58 59.0 -05 50 54.0 18 59 01.0 -~'i 48 36.0 K1 18 59 14.0 04 07 42.0 16 59 17.0 -06 48 36.0 
18 59 19'8 04 50 J.6.0 18 59 21. '11 07 42.0 18 59 23.0 07 44 36.0 K5 18 59 23.0 -29 56 36.Q 112 18 59 28.0 "2 0.4 56.0 
2 ]2 





3.5 IUCIiONS 4.2 "resows • 2.2 !fICRONS 
"' 
I'lAG FLOX !fAG ".1'.LJtx !lAG l'LIJX ~ 2.86 I 28.92 
1 
(.16 200.1 
0.6 20.72 2.25 50.72 
-1.4 9.915, 2.24 51.19 2.01 63.27 
--2.35 46 .• 26 
1.6 ( 8.247, 
+ 
2.86 28.92 J 2.83 29.73 
2.58 31.43 
0.9 15.11 1.65 88.15 ) ~ 
-
-
-0.2 I "4"3".28 I 0.5 22.11 1.90 t 70.02 2.78 31.13 2.59 31.09 
1.2 ( 11.92 1.73 81.8R 
" 
, 2.13 32.6/) 
- " j 1.0 ,( '''.33 
-
- 0.4 24.91 1.(:0 160.4 
2.91 27; 62 
- -1.6 ( 8.2111, 
3.27 19.82 
-1.3 10.81 1.97 65.64 
1.3 I 10.81 1.2 11.92 1.50 101.2 . 
2.78 31.13 




+ 1.69 84.96 
-1.3 '0~81 
2.78 31.13 
2:41 t ~H~I77 2. 86 .:.j!IJ.. 92 
~ iS~5 1.1)2 1.13 HI ,~3 
-
-
.If '.,: 0.9 f 15.11 ... ~ ~.:~ 0.8 17.23 "''') 
2.47 ( --A. (~42 
- ( 1(;'.: 2 1.0 111.33 1.50 
- + 2.95 f 26.62 2.48 . 41~ \)4 
- .. 2.72 ~ 32.90 2.37 45.41 ). 
.' \ .L\""< ..... _ ... ,;~~~~-.ii ~ 
_____ ~~ _T_ 
____ ~'~~------~--.--.T~' _~ .... 'fI!f ... "~ ,--
. .~ W""'-'V~"~'."~-"~"' """"r-'" - "' " ~----""~. -" ~r"-"'" " •• "~~_ 1 




!~ IR CAT IfUII 4.9 ftICROIfS 8. /I ftICROltS le.1 IIICROlfS 11.0 IItCROIS 19. 8 IUCBOIS 27." IItCROIS . , /lAG --'FLUX lUG FLU X lUG FLlJX /lAG _UJJ~. /lAG FLUX lUG I'LOI 
1 




TftSS.1 87 APGL 53265 
+ + + 
TIISS +70147 
!!ISS 00398 TIISS 00399 AFGL 53275 
+ + + 11'GL 2287 
-1.2 ( 2.5~7) + + 




-1.2 .2.507, -3.0 1.300, + TII55 00402 lPGL 2289 
-3.5 f 20.85 I - + APGL 2290 -2.6 9.101 -4.5 5.174, + ~ '!'PISS -30398 ! T!55 +10388 T!SS +20381 
t U'GL 2291 
-2.1 ( 5.142, + + 
t, 
1'''S5 +10389 
'l'ftS5 00403 , llGL 2292 
+ + + 
! . IIALL 180981 + 0 llGL 2293 
+ 
+ t TI!SS -20532 'l'!SS +30348 11GL 22945 + + + HILL 181132 + I: t' 
... T!SS +10390 ~ APGL 53285 
+ + + 
~. 
'f!l5S +10391 L Il'GL 22955 
+ .. + ~. Al'GL 2296 + + + r' T!SS +10392 t T!5S 004011 
-~~. !fALL 181276 3.80 0.030 T"SS +30349 T!SS +40335 




• -3.5 2.060) + t T!SS +30350 HALL 181277 + t· IFGL 53295 + + + t HALL 181261 3.00 0.063 
'l!I55 00405 
.; HALL 181271 
-0.99 2.49() RILL 181275 
-00 + 'l'!5S -20533 




-"ct 0 1.80 0.190 T!SS -10482 
=8z 'l'!SS ./10336 IlGL 2300 ~> + + + AFGL 2301 tot + + + TIIS5 +10395 
..0"0 '- i 
l 
AFGL 2302 




Al'GL 2303 "'t""~ + 
-3.8 2.715) -6.3 , 1.285, I 
TIIS5 -10484 ~~ TIISS 00406 
: til - -
-', I A1GL 2304 -2.0 5.231) -4.9 7.1178) + TIISS .10396 Tl!SS -30399 -HALL 180021 3.21 0.052 233 





r''':'I''''','w'~wr~'~~'''''' ,'"~""':, ?'''':''-<77'''~'':'''': -"'~_:->;-:.~,.-:-~~" .... '.,~-- -;-- -,'"'-"";' ',"" ~"·""'·;;1~'""~t·r<-~~--~ 
--,.-. - -
f ;.. 
" , , 
i 











J:R CAT IIU!! 
AFGt 53305 
TIISS +50,287 



































































------_.- - .. ---
Ii.A. (1950., DEC. SPEC'!' RA!, TYPE 
H fI S D 1'1 S 
18 59 29.0 05 07 36.C 
18 59 34.0 /t6 25 24.0 J.! A 
18 59 34.0 22 48 54.0 B8 
18 59 39.0 -25 10 "16.(1 1'13 
18 59 45.0 -n 17 00.0 PEe 
18 59 50.0 10 10 00.0 
18 59 50.0 01 26 06.0 
18 59 57.0 :>4 57 06.') 
18 59 59.0 :)8 16 06.0 K2 
.19 00 03.0 01 24 36.0 
19 00 04.0 'l1 15 00.0 
19 CO ('5.1i ')8 25 18.') 
19 00 09.0 22 45 30.0 
19 e.0 15.0 08 23 1'6.0 F8 
19 00 17.0 25 15 54.0 
19 00 35.0 20 39 3.6.'1 
19 00 40.0 57 45 1'2.0 
19 (,0 40.0 2':1 3q ;)0.0 
19 GO 41.0 -22 Q5 30.0 
19 00 43.0 -22 47 Cl6.'l 1'17 
19 00 45.0 07 24 36.0 
19 GO 50.0 12 1') 12.0 ~ D 19 00 S3.0 07 26 00.0 
19 00 56.0 12 (19 30.0 
19 01 09.0 -19 28 24.0 
19 01 10.0 "5 26 48.0 
19 01 11.0 08 17 36.0 
19 01 13.0 57 46 18.0 
1901 H.O -10 19 42.0 1'12 
19 01 17. Q 60 n ('0.0 K5 
19 01 22.0 29 08 18.(' 
19 01 28.0 34 2() 24.0 
19 (;1 28.0 29 04 12.0 
19 (;1 39.0 -05 46 24.0 
19 (;1 4v.0 -21 47 54.0 
19 01 41.0 -21 48 54.0 G8 
19 01 43.0 '10 41 36.0 
19 <;1 43.0 -05 45 36.{I C6 (19 01 43.0) (-05 45 36.0) N6 ~C6.~ 19 01 43.9 -05 45 38.3 
19 01 58.0 -13 50 12.0 
19 02 07.0 -21 (11 IJ2.0 K5 
19 (,2 11.0 63 (\1 42.0 
19 G2 17.0 02 54 24.1) 1'1 B 19 02 20.0 -(\4 ()6 12.0 1':1 
19 02 21.0 -07 12 42.0 B8 
19 112 23.0 4" 02 30.0 K5 
19 02 25.0 01 31 30.0 
19 02 26.0 -07 15 30.0 
19 IJ2 33.0 'J 1 32 01).0 1'1 II 
19 02 42.0 -12 42 00.0 
19 1I2 43.0 -12 Q6 24.0 
19 02 52.0 39 10 30.0 
19 02 52.0 31 3Q 06.0 
19 02 53.0 !)8 09 48.0 
19 03 01.0 17 43 12.0 
19 03 02.0 31 40 06.0 l'Ie 
19 03 03.0 31 39 '36.0 1'12 
19 03 (;3.0 11 46 24.0 AC 
19 03 04.0 20 17 18.0 
19 03 05.0 17 18 24.0 
19 03 08.0 30 40 36.0 
19 03 14.0 27 03 06.0 
19 03 17.0 27 02 18.0 
19 (,3 19.0 17 16 12.0 
19 03 24'8 39 36 12.0 19 03 28. n '.'8 r)O.O KC 
19 03 .29.0 31 29 54.0 !! C 
19 03 32.0 03 06 1)6.0 









2.2 I'IICRONS 3.5 I'IICIlONS 4.2 flIC ROllS 










2.54 38.83 + 
-

























2. q2 21.37 
2.21 52.63 













2.28 1£9. ]4 
2.86 28.92 





1.2 11.92 J 
-
1.6 8.247 
2.71 ' i 31.42 J 1.83 74.68 
1.73 81.88 
2.94 26.87 ) 
1.3 10.87 
1.1 I 13.01 - 1.2 11.92 f.78 196.4 








.' ~J, ... 4, _.I". ~".'} , '" ,. '._, ). . • ". '! " '> ~ ... -,:,"'-, .... _"'.,.~~_,:iIIII!... 11 \ 
r--- t 
~'."- ~ .~ 





A 1:8 CA7 BU" 4. '} "ICRORS 8.4 fIXC80llS 10.1 !!:IC ROllS 11.0 flrCBOIlS 19.8 IIYCROBS 27._ 'UClto.s 
.; RAG .. ~L.u.X. IIAG . .I'LU.x "AG PLUX "AG - PJ.tJ-X BAG PLUX flAG PLUX-- .~ 
Al'GL 5330S + -3.5. 2.060, + ~ I TftSS +50287 ~ '1'IISS +203B3 TIISS -30400 l RILL 181214 0.10 0.520 '!'fISS .,0397 -!!ISS 00407 - -AlGL 4242 + -3.6 ( 2.258, + 'rBSS +·10398 
lPGL 53315 + + + 
TflS5 00"08 IlGL 2305 + + + 
APGL 23065 +. 
-2.3 0.682) + USS +10399 
-U'GL 23075 + 
-2.8 ( 1.081) + A1'GL 2308 + + + 
TfiSS +60260 
TfiSS +20384 
-APGL 2309 -1.4 3.014, + + TfiSS -20534 
AlGI. 2310 
-2.3 6.9011, -3.1 1.1125, -6.3 ( 7.285, 




t 11'GL 23135 -1.2 2.507, -2.8 1.081, + 'l'!lSS +10402 




I AlGI. 53325 
i 'fI!SS +30352 -1.3 2.748) -3.3 1.713) + 
I TI!I5S +30351 j Al~L 2314 
-1.5 ( 3.304, + + I/' AlGI. ~333S + + + ir: 
t T!lSS -20536 TftSS .,0403 
r: T.I'ISS -10"86 - - - - -
'. GftS2 -10"86 (-0.08, ( 21.53 (-1.24, ( 7.677, 
- -
(-1.48, ( 3.2"4, HILL 190951 -1.45 3.800 






AlGL 5334S + + + 
r AlGI. 53355 + + + TBSS 00411 
i AlGI. 5336S + + + TI!ISS -10488 00 -IlGL 5337S ~fS + -3.1 I 1.1125J + A1'GL 53385 + -2.7. 0.622 + UGL 2316 ~~ -1.6 3.623, + + TIISS +20385 8 -TI!IS5 +30353 TI!ISS +30354 ~E! ~ TIIS5 +10"04 - -AlGI. 2318 §I-ti -1.5 3.304, * + APGL 5339S + + 
-6.4 7.988, 
HGL 63F >~ + .. + USS +3 3 5 ............ 
- -AlGI. 2319 ;-,: -0.8 1.13", + + nss +20386 
.-' APGL 2320 -0.6 1.4112, + • TI!ISS +10405 
TII5S +30356 
- -AlGI. 5340S + 





:~ .< ).._~ .... h.. __ . t \ ~. __ ... ·.··'----"'-'~c'. __ ~_' '_" . _____ 
~ -._----...........-" " 
-------~--~ ..... ~ " •... ~:~Mr'~~"!!~'~~...--::?'."f,.'"""~.~ ~ _ ~.--;>--""--.r;"l:;~~--'P"-·->·'·· - .. -- •• '~',:,-~.-.:.r".-".''k' 
~ .~ , '\'l f' I 
l 
;', 
• Ii.A. (1951)., DEC. 2.2 I'IlCRONS 3.5 I'IICBOIIS 11.2 I'IICRO.S , 
IR CAT "Uft SPECTRAL TYPE 
~ 
HI'IS ... D~S !'lAG FLUX I'IAG FLUX I'IAG 
_ P'l-_D.I 
. -IP'GL 23225 19 (13 44.0 29 49 18.0 
1.7 l 7. 5211 ~ IPGt 2321 19 03 47.0 06 28 36.0 - 1.4 9.915 Tl!SS -30401 19 03 48.0 -27 44 16.0 K1 0.69 I 213.41 T"SS +30357 19 03 50.0 29 51 00.0 !Iv 2.C6 60.42 
- - 1 
11'GL 2323 19 03 51.0 -27 45 42." 
- - 0.7 18.89 HALL 190Q82 19 03 57.6 1)8 09 1(1.2 1'16 E 
-{, .57 1 681.1 T"SS +10406 19 63 58.0 ('8 09 1)6.0 In 
-('.57 681.1 'l'PlSS +203P" 19 04 03.0 24 16 (!6.0 2.52 39.5'> , 
-
-
HGL 237!~ 19 04 05.0 08 07 48.0 
- -
-1.4 130.7 'l'I'ISS -304n 19 04 25.0 -21'1 42 54.0 K2 2.53 ( 39.19 ) 
-
· 
TPlSS -30403 19 04 26.0 -28 56 06.0 2.88 ( 28.39 , 
-
IPGL 2326 19 04 33.0 ')7 n5 1)0.0 
0.3 ( 27.31 ) '1'1'155 .10407 19 04 33.0 07 04 36. (I C.71 209.5 
-
Al"GL 2327 19 (,4 42.0 -17 04 "8.0 
0.8 ( 17.23 ) TPISS -20538 19 04 46.0 -17 1)6 24.0 1.60 92.30 TI'ISS C0412 19 04 51.0 -01 12 30.0 !I A 1.93 68.11 'l'I'ISS +30358 19 05 16.0 31} 06 54.0 2.68 34.13 APGL 23285 19 G5 30.0 -12 45 18.0 
- 1.6 8.247) TI'lSS +10408 19 05 32.0 06 13 06.0 (.28 311.3 
- -
APGL 53425 19 05 36.0 31 06 48.0 
1.3 10.87 ) AlGL 2329 19 C5 4u.0 06 12 36.0 
-0.2 43.28 -I '!'Pl5S -20539 19 05 50.0 -1,} 01 42.e !'if: 2.81 30.2 e , 
- 01 U'GL 23'30 19 (is 56.0 -22 16,48.0 
- 1.2 11.9,2 
, HALL 191121 19 C5 56.0 -22 19 12.0 
2.22 t 52.14 1 t TPl55 -20540 19 05 56.0 -22 19 12.0 2.22 52.14 , 'f. TPlSS +3(1359 19 06 08.0 30 32 54.0 K2 2.72 32.90 
-
APGL 53435 19 06 11.0 -04 07 54.0 
1.7 ( 7.521. 
~'>" TPlS5 00413 19 (,6 13.0 -04 n8 24.0 
2.71 1 33.20 I Ii· - TI'ISS -101189 19 C6 14.0 -12 26 24.0 2.94 26.81 I TI'lSS 0041" 19 C6 15.0 03 11 12.0 2.99 25.66 
.-
t , 
Tl'ISS -20541 19 06 28.0 -15 ()7 24.0 2.11 57.70 ) ~. AP'Gt 2331 19 C6 30.0 39 04 18.0 
0.4 211.91 ~ TI'ISS +20388 19 06 31.0 24 1)6 06.0 K2 2.e1 i 63. 27 1 l' TI'l5S +40338 19 C6 32.0 39 04 36.1) 1'0 (j.12 201.6 TI'lSS -20542 19 06 46.0 -21 0.6 24.0 F2 1.82 75. J7 
-
r~ A1'GL 53445 19 06 52.0 24 04 36.0 
- - 1.6 ( 8.247) TftSS .3036IJ 19 07 07.0 29 34 54.0 2.37 45.41 TftS5 +50288 19 (,7 11.0 52 20 30.0 Kl 2.98 25.89 IPGL 2333 19 07 33.0 09 20 06." 
- - • 
TI'lSS +10409 19 07 52.0 lC 58 06.0 2.59 37.09 APGL 2334 19 01 54.0 09 on 48.0 
1.1 7.521, APGL 5345S 19 (;7 58.0 'J7 43 30.v 
• 
APGL 53465 19 u7 59.0 35 08 00.0 
- 1.5 9.043) ~ TI!SS -20543 19 (i8 00.0 -15 09 36.0 In 1.12 143.6 
-
-
AFGL 2335 19 (8 07.0 -15 C9 12.0 
- 1.1 13.07 ) \' TftSS +30361 19 08 08.0 32 19 "2.0 " B 2.48 41.04 ) -APGL 53475 19 08 31.0 21 57 12.0 1.3 I ~O.87 J A1GL 53485 19 (is 38.0 36 30 10.0 - - 1.5 9.0113 TftSS .1041n 19 08 38.u 05 06 06.0 KO 2. 8" ~ 29. 46 l ~ T!'ISS -101190 19 08 46.0 -09 32 42.i} 2.92 27.37 TflSS +20389 19 (S 53.0 21 54 "2.1) 
2.63 J 35.14 t TI!5S -20544 19 08 56.'0 -20 23 oO.a 2.86 28.92 'rI'lS5 -10IJ91 19 09 14.0 -11 47 24.0 2.98 25.89 TI'lSS -30404 19 09 19.0 -32 56 12.0 1.19 134.6 llGL 21375 19 C9 29.0 10 (13 C6.0 
• 
APGt 53495 19 (;9 34.0 12 32 30.:> 
1.1 ( 13.07, TI'l5S .30362 19 c:i9 44.0 32 31 42.0 
" 
B 1.92 68.74 1 ,!,'1'l5S +70148 19 (9 53.0 66 'J1 06.0 
" 
B C.89 177.5 lPGt 2338 19 09 59.0 66 00 "2.0 
- 0.6 ( 20.12 'l'!lSS +70149 19 10 03.0 67 11 5".0 1.86 72.64 T!!SS +10411 19 10 12.0 06 48 GO.\) 
" 
A 2. 78 ~ 31.13 TI'ISS -30405 19 18 12.0 -25 59 30.C itO 2.56 38.12 lPGt 23395 19 1 14.0 67 12 12.!! 
1.5 9.043. TftS5 -10492 19 18 23.0 -1fl 48 00.0 2.79 l 
30.
85 1 'rftSS -101193 19 1 29.0 -12 21 36.0 1t4 2.C6 60.42 'rftSS -20545 19 10 37.0 -18 12 30.0 
2.91 I 27.62 'l'I'lSS +40331l 19 10 40'8 41 10 12.0 
" 
A 1.68 85.74 
" 
'rftSS +60263 19 10 41. 56 46 30.0 G8 2.92 27.37 'l'ftSS 00"15 19 10 45.0 01 29 36.0 
" 
A 2.84 29.46 APGL 2341 19 '1 02.0 10 47 ~().O 
• 236 
., 
~i, ~, . :.*, 
t 
.' 
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~, 1ft eu 10" 4.9 PlI·CROttS 8.4 ftICBOlCS 1C).1 fire BOilS 11.0 IIICRO.S 19.8 .Il:CIO.S- 27.11 PlrCRO.S I 
lIlG PLUX IIIG 1"LUI IIAG PLOX IIIG FLUX IIAG 1"LOX lUG 1"£OX .~ t' IPGL 23225 + 
-3.1 1.425) + 
\ 
A1"GL 2321 
• + + 
TIISS -30401 
'l'!lSS +30357 AlGL 2323 
- - + 
+ 
BALL 190082 














-1.1 2.286; + 
• 





Ie APGL 53425 
-0.1 0.910, • • 
, 
2329 




f TflS5 -20539 
! 




I' HILL 191121 
-1.40 3.630 
. , 




t 'l'!SS -101189 T!SS 004'4 T!5S -20541 
- -
APGL 2331 
-0.8 1.7.311, • • 
... Tl'ISS .20388 




'-: T!SS +50288 I APGL 2333 
-1. fi 3.623, -3.2 1.562, 
'. 
f~ Tess .10409 
'PGL 2334-
-2.7 f 9.97~ -5.8 I 17.13 I -8.2 41.92 
IPGL 5345S 
-1.2 2.50 
-3.0 1.300 • 
\: APGL 53465 
+ + 
• 
'I'l'ISS -205"3 APGL 2335 
• + 
1'IISS +30361 !PGL 53"75 
.. + 
.. 
t APGL 53"8S 
• • • 
t TIISS +10410 TIISS -10Q90 
r TftSS +20389 -~~ 'l'IISS -20544 TIISS -1049' 





TflSS .30362 ~~ 'I'IISS .70148 &PGL 2338 
- Pt-d-
-1.4 ( 3.01", + .. 
TIISS .70149 
d~. TftSS .'8411 ~ ~3 Tl'ISS -3 405 
~ '~, U'GL 23395 
1'. "'~ : • • • 





-2." 7.570, -5.3 10.81 




.~ .. a! 
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IR CAT lUll 4.9 nCiOHS 8.4 "ICIIOIS 10.1 IIICROIIS 11.0 "ICROIS 19.8 "ICBOIS 21.4 PlICHOIS , i lUG PLUX lUG !'LUI IIIG FLUI fIlG FLUI IIlG FLU I !lAG FLUI ,'~ 
TIISS -205116 ~ !PSL 2342S -(l.4 ( 1.200, + + TIISS -184911 T"SS -1 495 
-
1 
A~GL 53505 -1.4 3.011;, • + IPGL 234-3 -1.8 4.356 -IJ.O ( 3.26", • USS 00416 
'rIISS -30406 




'-'GL 424IJ + + + I ~,tGL 2345' -2.0 5.231, -4.5 5.1 ;~~ -(;.7 10.53 
b nGL 2346 ' + + • 
r TflSS +10412 
r APGL 53515 + + • TflS5 +38363 l '1'''5S 0 417 
i: '1'''55 
00418 
i 'rIISS -30407 
I' '1'''SS .,0150 
APGL 2348 + + + '~ ~, ll'GL 2349 -4.0 ( 33.1)4 -".4 ".719, +, 'f1l5S +10413 ' ~ 
I TtlSS -10497 APGL 53525 + + + 
IF TftSS +20390 
.... llGL 53535 -C.8 ( 1.734) + • 
t 
II'Gt 5354S + • + 
'1'''55 +60264 
Ttl5S 00419 
-HALt 191231 -0.40 1.450 r TIIS5 +40340 TIIS5 +20391 ~ 11'GL 53555 :+ ,- + ,,~ :. Tfl5S -20548 APGL 4245 + + 
!- T"SS +70151 ll'GL 2351 + + • 
'lFGL 2350 -2.5 ( 8.300, -3.2 1.562, + 
T"5S +30364 
HGt 23525 + • 
f 
'1'''55 -10498 
-IPGL 53565 -1.3 2.748) • • T"55 .,0152 
r Tft55 +20392 lPGL 2353 + + T"S5 -20549 
-lPGL 23555 • -3.1 1.425, • 
ll'GL ~3545 -0.6 1.442, ~ TaS5 +3 365 
-Al'GL ' 2356 ;00 -0.6 1.442, • + I1'GL 53575 • + + HGL 53585 .p:j~ + -3.1 1.425J • UCla 2357 :~~ -0.7 1.582) -3.5 2,~O60 + T!lS5 -10499 Tass +110341 
- -
nGt 2358 :8~ -(l.S 1.315, + +-T"SS +10414 -~ 
HGL 42/;6 
-I:) t'd + + TII5S +50290 -d~ 
'1'IISS -20550 
TIISS +30366 :~~ TII5S +20393 
- ~ '&.t - -lPGL 2359 
- l~~ -0.6 1.442, -3.5 I 2.06OJ -6." 7.988, ll'GL 2360 :K,:]! +- -3.1 1.1125 + Tass +10415 
TIISS -'0500 




~ , '.,If.""," 
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IR CAT NOft B. 'll. (1950.) DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 ftICRONS 3.'5 ftZCRONS 4.2 IUCRO.5 ~ H ft S- - D " S--- "AG PLOX IllG PUJX Pll(; , FLO' TIISS -20551 19 15 28.0 -19 27 00.0 1.85 (73.32 
1 
~PGt 53595 19 15 29.0 -19 30 42.1) 
- - 1.5 9.01J3) 
:1 
TIISS 00420 19 15 46.0 00 19 24.0 2.69 33.82 T"SS -20552 19 15 46.0 
-16 26 24.0 2.85 29.19 l' 
HALt 190911 19 15 49.4 '-01 41 24.0 PNEB , 
I 
'l'PlSS +40343 19 15 50.0 37 31 30.0 
" 
II 2.68 34.13 
- -
, lPGL 2361 19 15 52.0 -17 08 30.0 
1.0 I 14.33 ~ Al'GL 5361)s 19 15 53.0 5J 15 48.0 - - 1.5 9'.043 ;', TPISS +50291 19 15 58.0 53 16 42.0 ~r 1.62 l 90.61 . 
. 
T"SS 00421 19 16 00.0 00 59 54.0 K2 2.45 42.19 A"JI'GL 2362 19 16 01.g 23 45 48.0 
- + 
TPISS -20553 19 16 09. -15 37 54.0 K4 2.51 39.92 
- - it 
AFGL 5361S 19 16 13.0 -;5 40 30.0 
1.3 10.87 !~ 
, TI!ISS +20394 19 16 15.0 15 25 42.0 2.16 55.11 
~ 
',' TI!ISS +50292 19 16 16.0 51 15 CO.O Pll 2.84 29.46 
, 
, t HALL 190272 19 16 17.(; 21 45 06.0 1" P 
- .~ 
AP'Gt 2363 19 16 17.(1 
-15 58 .12.0 
0.8 ( n.23 It 
'l'PlSS -20554 19 16 17." -16 00 24.0 N{, 1.18 1135.9 
r TPl55 00422 19 16 27.~' ~4 11 36.0 K:) ~.75 32.00 h i. TI!ISS +70153 19 16 29.0 73 16 24.0 K3 1.71. 83.41 ~-' 
~ lFGL 23645 19 16 29.0 73 16 J6.0 ~ 1.6 ( 8.247, '< I TI!SS 0/)423 19 16 37.0 03 18 42.0 2.71 1 33.20 " 
I TI'ISS -30408 19 16 37.0 -31 48 30.0 2.74 32.30 ... I T"SS -20555 19 16 43.0 -21 01 06.0 1.71 83.41 APGL 4247 19 16 44.0 491)5 (\6.!' 
+ 
V' APGt 2365 19 16 46.0 03 1R 48.0 
1.5 ( 9.043, I; TPl5S 00424 19 16 52.0 00 25 30.0 2.99 25.66 
-
APGL 53625 19 17 05.0 27 12 36.0 
1.1 7.52~' TPl5S +30367 19 17 OS .0· 27 10 12.0 1(5 2.16 I 55.11 l 
.. TI'I5S +2f}395 19 17 10.0 16 /J6 00.0 2.93 27.11 ~, l TI'IS5 -31)409 19 17 14.0 -31 5/J 42.0 IIv 2.37 i 45.41 I TPISS +20396 19 17 19.0 17 06 42.0 2.93 27;11 TI!ISS +20397 19 17 21.0 22 51 :J6.0 1.46 105.0 ~ , l\P'GL 53635 19 17 22.0 -06 39 42.0 
2.1 5.2011, l T!!SS +20398 19 17 24.0 22 28 42./) 113 (·.39 f 281.3 ~ TI'I55 -10,501 19 17 25.0 -"6 /J3 36.0 1(0 2.64 35.42 AFGL 2366 19 17 32.0 22 27 06.0 
0.1 32.83 
('" lPGL 53645 19 17 33.0 68 /J8 30./) 
+ 
i; JlPGL 2367 19 17 35.0 22 57 06.0 
1.0 1 14.33 
;~ , APGL 2368 19 17 36.0 -OB ,06 06.0 
-0.8 75.21 TI!IS5 ~20556 19 17 36.0 -1708 2/J.0 
"2 2.62 36.07 TPlSS -10502 19 17 37.0 -0807 36.0 l:~l 64.45 " TPISS -10503 19 17 38.0 -10 39 ')0.0 Pl3 14/J.9 APGL 2369 19 17 43.0 -1') 42 /J8.0 
- 0.5 f 22.71 J 
f Al'GL 5365S 19 17 47.0 /J6 04 48.0 
1.4 9.915 
f TPISS - 10504 19 17 48.0 -01 08 06.0 2.51 39.92 t, APGL 2370 19 17 49.0 - 26 15 36. 'I 
1.4 9.915, TIISS -10505 19 17 54.0 -05 ::lO 30.0 G8 2.77 I 31.42 r TPISS -20557 19 17 56.0 -1B 17 36.0 2.70 33.51 Tl'ISS +10/J16 19 17 58.0 09 07 42.'1} 2.53 39.19 TI'IS5 +50293 19 18 {s.c 48 52 42.0 PI A 2.74 f 32.30 TI'I5S +40344 19 18 10.0 4 n 41 42.0 2.28 (19 •. 34 TIISS 00425 19 18 lQ.O -0 II 35 36.0 K5 1.69 81':. ~6 A1'(;L 5366S 19 18 12.C -04 3q 48.'1 
: ... - - 1.3 10.87 APGL 2371 19 18 13.0 13 49 48.0 .-~,-
+ 4J,-" .: APGL 2]72S 19 18 17.0 /J() /J1 1)6.0 
~~3~11 1.7 I 7. 521 l U'GL 53675 19 18 19.0 37 47 ;')6.0 1.0 14.33 TI'!SS +41)345 19 18 22.0 37 47 06.0 2.20 1 TI'ISS +10417 19 18 35.0 1)5 01 2/J.0 K5 2.93 2'7.11 APGL ';368S 19 18 39.0 41 37 12.v 
.,. 
+ TI'!SS +10Q18 19 18 50.0 09 43 30.0 K5 2.48 41.04 
-
lIPGL 2313 19 18 50.0 -16 Olj 42.0 
/).9 15~71 HALL 191062 19 18 51.8 -16 03 01.8 A P 2.58 37,. 43 1 TPl5S -20';58 19 18 52.0 -16 03 12.0 A 2.58 37.43 TPISS +30368 19 19 11.0 27 56 30.0 K2 2.81 30.28 TI'!55 -30410 19 19 13.0 -32 (\, 42.0 
" 
A 2.18 54.10 APGL 2374 19 19 15.0 09 23 12.0 
- + 
T!!S5 +60265 19 19 17.0 57 33 06.0 111 1.75 80.39 I \ HALt 190141 19 19 17.5 14 47 30.0 B E 5.28 3.113 APGL 2375 19 19 25.0 17 33 54.C 
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I IR CAT lfON 4.9 PlZCROIiS 8.4 PlICilOlfS 10.1 PlICBOIfS 11.0 PlZCP.OlfS 1 9. 8 PlIC RONS 27.4 !lICRO.S_ .J PlAG FLUX, _ !'lAG _,l"LUX lUG FLUX -
-PIAG FLUI PlAG FLUX !lAG FLUX .) ~ TIISS -20551 ,~ llGL 53595 - + + 
1 
TflSS 00lJ20 :. 1'''55 -20552 HALL 19091,1 + US5 +q,0343 
AlGt 2361 
-1.4 3.014, + IFGt 5360S + + + 1'''SS +50291 T"SS 00421 
APGt 2362 Ti!5S -20553 -1.3 2.7118, -3.1 ( 1.425) • UGL 53615 
+ + • TI'lSS +28394 1'IIS5 +5 292 
~. BALt 190212 + 
-
! lPGL 2363 
-0.9 ( 1.901, + 1'IISS -20554 T!S5 00422 
1'''55 +10153 
APGt 236115 
+ + + I 1'''SS 00423 




I APGL 4~41 + 
-2.1 0.986, + t. APGL 6 65 + + + ! TIISS o 424 llGt 536,5 
-0.6 1.442, + + il', 1'!SS +3036 ~t TI'lSS +20395 r . 
! 1'IISS -3040 g. TflSS +2039~ ~: TIISS .2039' 
-• APGL 5363S 
-1.6 ( 3.623, + + I 1'IISS +20398 
~ ! TI'lSS -10501 lPGL 2366 
-0.7 l 1. S82l + + r" .1 A.PGt 5364S -().7 1.582 + • lPGt 2361 + + 
• lPGL 2368 
-3.2 15.82 , -3.6 2.258) • USS -20556 
'l!SS -1050:.? 1'''SS -10503 A,PGt 2369 ;- + + IPGL 53655 ,.. + + • 'l'fISS -10504 
I' IPGt ~310 -1.9 4.776) • 1'''SS -1 505 1'''SS -20551 1'I'ISS +10416 
Tl'JSS +50293 TPISS +40344 ~i TIISS 00425 '- ... 'PGt 5j665 + 
-
- • IPGL 2 11 "d~ -1.2 2.507) -3.9 2.977, • APGt 2312S • + • APGt 53675 ~~ + • + USS +40345 T"SS +10417 
-APGt 53685 C§"'d -(l.7 1.582) + + TI'ISS +1041B' IFGt 2313 ~=E; -1.1 2.286, + HALL 1911)62 ~tr-j -1.49 .3.9.30 1'''5S -20558 1'IISS +30368 ~ti.l Tl!SS -3041Q 
- -
APGt 2374 
-1.6 3.623) -2.9 1.185) • 1'''SS +60265 
-HALl. 190141 3.'" 0.043 
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1:R CkT NUl! B.A. (1CJ50.) m:c. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 PlICPORS 3.5 IUCIiORS- 4.2 "'ICROWS oj B B S D" S lUG FLUX lUG PLUll flAG Pt.!JI 1 . __ . TPISS +20399 19 19 29.0 17 311 30.0 -0.23 q98.1) TftSS - 304 1 1 19 19 48.0 -29 09 112'.0 K5 2.76 31.71 
-
1 
AlGL 11248 19 19 49.0 57 30 12.(1 
- - ,1 ::.6 8.2"7) 
TI'IS5 -10306 19 19 49.0 -10 22 00.0 ,,1 2.69 33.82 , 
APGt. 5369S 19 20 02.0 -03 19 "2.0 1.6 8. 21171 APGL 2376 19 20 09.0 13 58 30.0 1.3 10.87 
TftSS 00426 19 ;:0 10.0 -0) 19 42.0 2.13 56.65 TI1SS -10501 19 28 23.0 -01 29 36.0 ~( 2.85 29.19 ~UL 190011 19 2 24.5 '11 25 02.0 PREB 
AFGL 2371S 19 ~O 25.0 07 20 12.0 + 
APGt 2378 19 20 38.0 14 23 Ol).,~ + 
TPISS 001127 19 2u 38.0 -02 "1 36.0 3.35 18.42 
APGL 2319 19 2C1 44.0 14 10 00.0 + 
~ T"SS C0428 19 20 50.0 01 34 JO.~ 2.34 46~ 69 
! 
TftSS -105(18 19 20 50.0 - 1 1 13 30.0 2.77 31.42 
-UGL 5371)S 19 20 54.0 -02 42 51~.O 1.8 6.860) AFGL 2380 19 20 55.0 14 47 42.0 + U'GL 2381 19 21 24.0 111 24 30.0 1.7 7.521) 
T"SS -10509 19 21 27.0 -l.'9 32 00.0 2.83 29.73 
-APGL 5371S 19 22 13.0 -08 56 12.0 1.6 8.2"7) ~ TI'ISS -10510 19 22 14.0 -08 56 42.0 2.BO 30.56 
l APGL 2382 19 22 17.0 -13 28 54.1) 1.3 ( 10.87 , "1 TI'ISS -10511 19 22 21.0 -13 32 36.0 1'13 1.84 13.99! .1 Tl!SS +20400 19 22 25.0 17 39 54.0 FO 2.16 31.11 TI'ISS +30369 19 22 29.0 28 25 06.~ 2.97 26.13 TPlSS -2055~~ 19 22 30.0 -211 03 12.0 K4 2.12 51.17 TftSS -10512 19 22 33.0 -13 59 54.0 K3 2.54 38.83 AFGL 5312S 19 22 38.0 21 22 54.0 - 1.5 ( 9.0"3, r TI'ISS +20401 19 22 39.0 21 23 06.0 2.95 26.62 
-r AFGl. 53735 19 22 47.0 11 37 48.0 1.7 ( 7.521, I 
~ TI'ISS 00429 19 22 58.0 )J 1)1 24.0 FC' 2.40 44.18 
'" 
AFGL 2383 19 23 10.0 50 09 24.1) 
-1." 130.7 t, Tl'ISS +"03IJ6 19 23 10.0 35 55 36.0 l\C 3.04 2Q.50 
- -
~ .. APGL 2384 19 23 11.0 76 21 '16.0 - -0.1 39.41 :~~. : TI'ISS -10513 19 23 12.0 -09 06 u2.,O 1'1 1\ 2.91 27.62 ) 
Af'GI. 53745 19 23 13.0 35 56 00.0 + I. TI'ISS +80f) 36 19 23 14.0 76 28 I)r).<.' If1 C.18 341.3 I, • TI'ISS +50294 19 23 i4.0 51) 08 42.0 rn -C.68 753.1 
GPlS2 +80036 p9 23 14.01 16 28 10.01 NO ~l6.4 0.15 61.84 GPl52 +502911 19 23 14.0 51) 08 42.0 -1.25 224.5 
HALL 190502 19 23 14.1 5(1 08 31.0 1'1 B 
-c .68 1'53.' f TI'ISS +20402 19 23 11.0 lQ 41 36.0 KC 2.69 33.82 I TI'I5S -1051Q 19 23 19.0 -07 18 36.0 2.96 26.38 
r TI'ISS -20560 19 23 19.0 -21 52 12.0 K3 2.78 31.13 ~ APGL 23855 19 23 21.0 53 32 0:>.0 + HALL 190761 19 23 22.4 76 27 41.0 N B 0.1. ! ,,,., : T!!SS -20561 19 23 28.0 -21 21 00.0 K2 2.99 25.66 TPlS5 +1f.'~19 19 23 29.0 08 06 2Q.O 2.80 30. '56 
Tl!S5 OQ430 19 a 33.0 !J3 24 36.0 12 3.12 22.76 
'rI'!S5 +70154 19 23 qu.O 6q 55 12.0 I'll' 2.24 51.19 
U'GL 23865 19 23 41.0 6') 55 30.0 
-
1.1 1.521) 
'l'!!S5 +20403 19 23 43.0 21 23 30." 2.83 29.13 
Al'GL 23875 19 4:3 45.0 65 33 12.0 
65.64 
1.8 6.860) 
'l'l'ISS +70155 19 23 45.0 65 32 42.0 1.97 
HUL 190211 19 23 50.0 21 06 30.0 A3 
- -APGI. 53755 19 23 5q.0 68 55 36.0 
-
1.6 8.247, 
TI'ISS OC431 19 23 58.0 :}o 11136.0 1'2 2.92 21.37 
-APGI. 53765 19 23 58.0 -183318.0 
-
1.1f 9.915) 
TPISS +201104 19 24 82.0 16 ~4 36.0 2.11 f ~5:~~ TI'ISS -20562 19 24 9.0 -18 36 42.0 2.82 
T!!SS +111)3117 19 24 10.0 36 05 12.0 K5 1.91 69.37 
AFGL 53175 19 24 10.0 16 36 12.0 '.9 6. 2561 Al"GL 2388 19 24 13.0 71 34 12.Q 1.5 9 .• 043 
AFGL 23A9 19 2q 14.0 36 07 06.0 1.5 C) .04 3 
'l'1'I5S 00432 19 24 15.0 -·on 20 54.0 2.94 26.87 -APGL 53185 19 24 18.0 19 47 211.0 1.6 8.2"1, 
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".9 IUCROtfS-l, II CAT IU" 8." PlICROlfS 10.1 !ICBOIlS r - -- SIG PLOX lUG FLUX !fAG PLUX !"; \ 1'1155 +20399 Tlf5S -30411 APGL 42118 1'I'l55 -10506 APGL 53695 11GL 2316 
Tl'ISS 00426 T!5S -10501 
HILL 1900'11 0.15 0.500 APGL 23715 
APGL 2318 i 1'1'155 00421, APGL 2319 
T1155 084~8 T1155 -1 5 8, 
IPGL 53105 I. APOL 2380 t, U'GL 2381 ~ 1'PlSS -10509 
t APGL 53115 
I TI!55 -10510 r !PGL 2382 l 1'1155 -10511 f TII5S +20400 ! TIISS +30369 
I '1'I!S5 -20559 ~ 1'!55 -10512 APGL 53725 I 1'''55 +20401 




Ir Il'GL -537115 l '1'1'155 +80036 ,. 1'''55 .50294 
-r ..· 0"52 .80036 I O.27J I 15.60 1-0• 28J f 3.'1711 t G"52 .50294 -1.45 76.04 -2.13 17.42 
I' HALL 190502 TflS5 .20402 -2.51 10.7r 
1'''55 -10514 11!55 -20560 l!JOL 23855 
-l HALL 190161 -0.64 1.800 Tf'lSS -20561 
" 
'r1!5S +10419 TI!S5 00430 1'''55 .10154 
APGL 23865 TPJS5 +20403 APGL 23875 
'l'I!55 .10155 HUL 190211 2.71 0.078 AFGL 53755 T!!55 001131 !PGL 53765 T!!5S +20404 T"SS -20S62 
'l'I!55 +40347 APOL 53775 APGL 2388 lPOL 2389 
'1'1'155 00432 f· lPGL 53785 r n5S +20405 I T"SS +70156 
'lI'lS5 +10420 
HALL 190111 




F-. t_~~ ________ . __ ~_._-_~_~ ...  ,-'-------~  
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, 11.0 UCROIl5 19.8 B.ICRO.S 27.4 flICRO.S 
1 
fllG P~~X_. _.BAG ._FLUX fllG PLUX 
-
-4.2 ( 39.73 ) + + 
• • • -2.5 8.300, -5.1 15.62 
-1.8 . ( 29.00 
-0.6 ( 1.442) • + 
-1.1 3.973, -4.5 5.17,) • 
-
-2.1 1 5.142, -4.6 5.673, -6.5 8.758, 













-2.9 12.00 -3.5 2.060, • 
-
-().6 1.442, + 
• 
-
-1.3 2.148) -3.0 1.300, + 
-
i-o. lf1 1 t 
-2.57 t. 21'1 8.853 
-
-C.6 1.442, + + 
+ 
-2.8 ( 1.081, • 
• • • 
• -2.7 0.986) • 
• + + 
• + + 
• -3.0 1.30°1 + • -2.9 1.185 • - ---~ 
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l:R CAT NUP! Ii. A. (1950., DBC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 ftrCHONS 3. 5 ftICBONS~ 4.2 "l:CRO.S~_ .~ 
~-H. " S .. ... D" S !lAG PLUX I'lAG FL'/X ftlG FLUX ,~ 
U'GL 23<10 19 24 30.0 11 15 36.0 0.1 32.83 j U'GL 5379S 19 24 41.0 00 56 30.0 
-
+ 
't'f!SS -20563 19 24 49.0 -17 22 24. (' C.87 180.8 
1 
APGL 2391 19 24 51.0 -17 25 12.0 
-
0,.3 27.31 
TI'ISS +2041)6 19 24 52.0 23 29 42.0 2.85 29.19 
TP!SS +'!O421 J9 24 55.0 11 23 42./) 2.93 27.11 APGL 2392 19 24 55.0 16 56 54.0 0.8 17.23 
Tf!SS OM33 19 25 06.0 J 1 56 30.0 2.36 45.84 
HALL 190181 19 25 13.2 18 11 36.0 B .-APGL 23935 19 25 40.0 33 25 06.0 + 
TI'ISS +10!t22 19 25 47.0 11 40 42.0 P! 11 2.22 52.14 
Tft5S +10423 19 25 47.0 05 25 54.0 1'1 B 2.89 28.13 
""SS +101124 19 26 04.0 ..09 31 30.0 1'1 A 2.85 29.19 
lPGL 2394S 19 26 11.0 12 45 .24. ') 
- 1.2 11.92 , T!!SS 0')434 19 26 19.0 04 44 30.0 2.43 f 42.97 
" ~. T!'ISS +20407 19 26 41.0 24 3342.0 .. 0 C.S7 238.3 
-
f AFGL 2395 19 26 41.0 24 32 30.0 0.2 29.9" TI'!SS 00435 19 26 41.0 00 07 30.0 K2 2.93 I 27.11 l TI'ISS +10425 19 26 43.0 11} 31 36.0 1'1 A 2.9(/ 27.87 
r 
'r.I'!SS 00436 19 26 43.0 03 45 10.0 1.74 81.13 
AFGL 53805 19 26 43.0 -16 11 54.0 1.6 { 8 •. 2/11, 
r Tf!SS -30412 19 26 45'8 -21 05 24.(} K3 2.96 26.38 
'i P AFGL '5381S 19 26 /17. 17 5/1 1.8.0 • 
l AF.GL 5382S 19 26 48.0 03 1.!6 06. (1 1.1 13.07 , 
> -" 
TI'!SS -20564 19 26 50.0 -16 15 24.0 P!4 2.08 59.32 I T!!SS +20(1)9 19 26 56.0 23 09 36.1) 2.88 28.39 
AFGL 53835 19 27 09.0 04 27 12.0 
-
+ 
TPISS +2('409 19 27 lv.O 15 1)4 54.0 K5 P 2.71 33.20 ) 
- -Al"GL 2396 19 ~7 13.g 45 56 42.0 1.1 13.07 
r TPl5S -20565 19 27 16. -19 29 24.0 2.7G 33.51 ) ; TI'I5S +50295 19 27 20.0 45 56 12.0 2.02 62.69 
~ 1\.PGL ;.:>397S 19 27 20.0 13 55 54.0 • lIFGL 240'1 19 27 37.0 -00 56 36.0 0.5 22.71 
k AFGL 2398 19 27 38.0 n 49 36.C 1.1 13.07 TPISS oOl.!n 19 27 40.0 02 47 54.0 K5 1.44 107.0 TI'ISS OOl.!38 19 27 44.0 -0') 55 42.0 2.67 3/1.115 1'1'155 +20410 19 27 46.0 22 36 24.0 K2 2.82 30 .• 01 T!'ISS 00439 19 28 01. (j -02 53 12.0 !!1 ('.62 227.6 
t· '. AFGL 421.!9 19 28 05 .... 0 18 11 36.0 + AFGL 53R4S 19 2805.0 11 16 54." 1.9 6.256) 
Al"GL 2402 19 28 06.0 -J 2 54 '16.0 0.5 22.71 ) 
".'PlSS 00440 19 28 13.0 03 32 42.0 I'! B 2.69 33.82 
APGL 24('3 19 28 17.0 19 42 3D.~ '- 1." f 9. 9151 A"PGL 2404 19 28 26'8 48 53 54.0 1.2 11.92 AFGL 2405S 19 28 33. 15 32 54.0 
- + TI'ISS r.0441 19 28 33.0 015412.0 Kr 2.92 I 27.37 TPISS +20411 19 28 34.0 18 37 06.0 2.67 34.45 
TI'I55 +50296 19 28 35.0 48 53 42.0 1.73 ( 81.88 
-AFGL 21.!06 19 28 38.0 27 52 'j 6. 0 
-0.1 39.47 Tf!5S +'50297 19 28 44.0 46 02 42.0 !!4 (.29 308.5 
TI'I5S +30311) 19 28 45.0 27 51 12.0 K5 0.11 364.1 
TPISS -10515 19 28 48.11 -1:1 54 {'O.C 2.72 32.90 
-APGL 5385S 19 28 51.0 -10 57 q2.0 1.3 10.87 f AFGL 2407 19 28 53.0 46 ('2 42.0 
-0.2 43.28 
HALL 190092 19 28 53.5 09 51 00.0 PNEB 
TftSS +20412 19 29 02.0 23 24 12.0 2.82 30.01 
-AFGL 53865 19 29 07.0 23 24 24.0 1.2 11.92 
T!!SS +5029R 19 29 10.0 50 31 12.0 2.99 25.66 
AFGL 5387S 19 29 12.0 qg 46 24.0 
- • TPlSS -30413 19 29 19.u -30 58 30.0 ~C 1.02 157.5 
U'GL 2Q,)8 19 29 24.0 18 36 48.0 + 
AFGL 2U09 19 ~9 36.0 4.3 31 24.0 0.4 24.91 
'l'PlSS +40348 19 29 40.0 1.!3 31 42.0 C.82 189.3 
Te5S Ol)Q42 19 29 51.0 -Oll 27 54.0 2.14 56.13 T~SS +30371 19 :29 53.0 31 Q6 ;)0.0 !'I B 2.98 25.89 
HGL 5388S 19 29 54.0 -06 31 12.0 1.4 9.915) TI'!SS -30414 19 29 55.0 -31 28 r}6.0 K( 2.95 26.62 T!!SS +50299 19 29 59.0 5';) 11 54.0 Kl 2.59 37.09 , . TI!SS +10426 19 30 01.0 'lq 54 12.0 P! II 2.67 34.45 
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r' I r· r :IR CAT IH'" B. A. (1950.) DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 ft'ICRONS 3.5 .UCliONS 11.2 IHCBO.S 
" 
I , HKS' D!!S !lAG "FLUX' "AG FLUX' ' flAG ----pLUX ~ 
T!!55 -20566 19 30 26.0 -16 42 30.0 "2 2.62 36.07 
... 
T!!SS 00LI43 ·19 30 37.0 1)4 55 12.~ 1'13, 0.78 196.4 ,~ HGL 42St) 19 30 39.0 13 37 30.0 + 
APGL 2412 19 30 41.0 04 '56 24.0 0.5 22.71 I 
1 
HGL 5389S 19 30 46.0 06 '1 06.0 '.6 8.247 
A..PGL 53905 19 30 48.0 36 41l 42.0 1.9 6.256 
T!'I5S .,0421 19 30 56.0 06 09 21l.0 1.88 71.32 
Al'GL 53915 19 31 04.0 02 50 42.0 1.' I 9.915J A1'GL 53925 19 31 05.0 -22 45 ')6.0 1.6 8.21.17 T!!SS -1'40349 19.31 (;7.0 36 113 54. {) 2.63 35.71l 
TftSS -2{l567 19 31 07.0 -22 44 54.0 2.11 57.70 
TlISS +20413 19 31 09.0 23 32 36.0 (.95 168.0 
-AFGL 2414 19 31 11.0 23 31 54.1) 0.5 22.71 
Al'GL 5393S 19 31 11.0 ;)1 32 18.0 + 
TftS5 +1i0350 19 31 14.0 43 19 12.C !II ~ 2. B6 28.92 
APGL 5394S 19 31 14.0 32 35 36.0 
- 2.0 5.706) T!lS5 +10428 19 31 11.0 ')., 22 12.0 P'13 (I.ll1 354.2 
AlGL 2415 19 31 22.0 OS 21 112.0 
- -
-0.3 117.46 ) 
T"SS +70157 19 31 26.0 7'] :52 12.0 K2 2.61 36.41 
T!l5S -20568 19 31 26.0 -16 ;29 00.0 N B 0.78 196.4 
G"S2 -20568 (19 31 26.0) (--16 29 00.0) NJ ~C5.~ 0.52 43.98 HALL 191061 19 31 27. 1 -15 29 ~2.3 Q.78 196.4 
-
I APGL 2416 19 31 28.0 -16 28 118.0 - - 0.1 32.B3 , 'j TI'lSS +60266 19 31 31.0 58 48 24.0 2.87 28.65J ~ T!!SS -20569 19 31 31.0 -23 57 42.0 "K'5 2.61 36.41 " i nss +60267 19 31 32.0 63 01 00.0 M R 2.46 41.80 ! THSS +/J0351 19 31 32.0 43 34 30.J 2.94 26.87' 
&\ TI'ISS +20111/J 19 31 35.0 16 45 00.0 !! A 2.80 30.56 ) 
~. AFGL 539'55 19 31 37.0 45 21 48.0 
"'" ""5S +10429 19 31 38.0 11 39 24.0 2.90 27.87 ~ 
~ AFGL 53965 19 31 41.0 07 16 54.0 - 1.5 9.0"3) ~ T"SS +10430 19 31 41.0 07 16 42.0 K3 1.711 81. 13 i TI'IS5 +30372 19 31 56.0 30 01 42.0 2.IJ9 25.66 
i. '!'!'IS5 +30313 19 32 10.0 25 14 24.0 !!I' 2.53 39.19 i -AFGL 2/J17 19 32 12.0 27 57 5/J.!) - -O./J ( 52.04 
t~, . T!'IS5 +30374 19 32 12.0 27 57 00.0 2.89 2B. 13 1 TI'lSS +60268 19 32 19.0 60 02 42.0 K4 2.49 40.66 ~ 
T"SS +5030!) 19 32 19.0 49 09 12.r. !!II 0.65 221. " -I APGL 2418 19 32 19.0 49 091)6.0 
- 0.11 24.91 l' T"S5 +10431 19 32 20.0 07 01 30.1) K2 2.67 34.45 ) 
i ~ 
TP!SS -11)<;16 19 32 20.0 -10 41.' 12.0 G8 2.6("; 36.74 
1\PGL 5397S 19 32 29.0 69 33 48.0 2.3 4.328, 
T1'!S5 +70158 19 32 31.0 69 34 24.0 KG 2.83 29.73 J , TP!SS +20415 19 32 34.0 23 46 /J2.0 Fe 2.41 113.77 
- -i' APGL 53985 19 32 34.0 23 411 48.0 1.5 9.043, , TI'IS5 00444 19 32 41.0 'l1 58 21l.0 2.31 4a.OO ) 
~ A1'GI. 53995 19 32 LU.O 3" I~O 18.0 1.1 13.01 ) " AlGI. 42.,1 19 32 45.0 30 23 00.0 • 
t HALL 19031)1 19 32 46.2 30 24 54.0 
'1.'''5S +30375 19 32 49.0 30 39 42.0 2.49 #0.66 
T!!5S OOltll5 19 32 52.0 01 36 2/J.0 2.91 27.62 , 
-
"1'GL 511005 19 32 54.0 00 36 18.0 - 1.4 9.915, T"55 i-20416 19 32 56.0 18 53 54.0 1':2 2.61 36. /J.l 
A1'GL 5/J(' 15 19 32 57.0 60 04 06.0 1.6 ( B.247) 
TftSS *30376 1933()4.0 33 41 00.0 1'1(' 1.50 101.2 
APGL 54025 19 33 06.0 63 31 12.G 1.5 I 9.0"31 AFGL 5/J(135 19 33 08.0 on 14 30.0 1.7 7.521 
"FG1. 2419S 19 33 09.0 72 49 24.0 + 
APGL 2420 19 33 12.0 33 41 36.0 1.3 I 10.81 I 1I1'GL 54~4S 19 33 21.0 48 ')7 36.0 1.4 9.915 
AFGL 54(,5S 19 33 26.0 47 41 12.0 + 
T!lSS -10517 19 33 28~0 -0') 29 24.0 2.94 26. 87 1 TI'I5S +20417 19 33 32.0 22 12 36.0 -2.58 37.43 
Tft5S 0'1446 19 33 33.0 -on 33 24.0 2.23 51.61 
HGL 511(16S 19 33 43.0 00 35 30.0 1.4 9.915) 
'1.'I'lSS -10511l 19 311 Cl5.0 -1() 15 36.0 KO 2.90 27.87 f T"5S +20418 19 3" 13.0 23 31 36.·~ 2.75 32.(}O 
'1'''5S -20S7/) 19 34 28.0 -22 04 06.0 I'll 2~39 411.59 
APGL 54(l7S 19 34 38.0 21 36 36.0 + 
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t I II CAr lUll 4.9 IUCIOIS 8.4 IIIcHOlfS 10.1 IUCROIiS 11.0 fllcROIS 19.8 flICtlOIS 27.4 In:CIOIS ! c, 
V' 





- -AlGL 11250 -1.8 4.356) -2.7 0. 9861 + l.PGL 2412 
-
+ -2.8 1.081 + 
A?GL 53895 + + + 
ll'GL 53905 + + + 
Tass +10427 
AlGL 53915 + + + 




!PGL 2414 -1.5 3.304. + + 
AlGL 53935 + -3.6 2.258) -6.3 7.285) 
'fIiSS +40350 
, ll'GL 53945 -1.1 ( 2.286) • + t TIISS -+10428 
r AlGT. 2415 + + + 1 
~ 'fl'lSS +70157 
t 'rass .,.20568 
~. Gl'IS2 -20568 0.78) ( 9.751) (-0.03)( 2.519) - - (-0.49) ( 1.303) RILL 191061 -0.48 1.560 
r AlGL 21116 -1.1 ( 2.286) -+ 
I TftSS +60266 '1 TIISS -20569 > :j TftSS +60267 TftSS -+110351 T!SS +20"14 AlGL 53955 + -3.2 ( 1.562) + T!SS +10q29 
t;; •. 
APGT. 53965 iii"' -+ + + r T1'I5S +10430 
l THSS +30372 T!lS5 -+30313 AlGT. 2411 -2.8 10.94 ) -3.11 1.879) + 
t. TPiSS +3037" 
l ' T!SS +60268 T!lSS +50300 F &PGL 2418 + + + , "' TftSS +10"31 
r .• 
!, TftSS -10516 
j' "" AlGL 53975 + + + TIISS +70158 
~ Tl'ISS +20"15 APGL 53985 + -3.0 1.300) + , Tl'ISS 00444 I , AlGL 53995 + -2.7 l 0.986J + t ·AFGL q251 - -1.3 2.748) -3.6 2.258 + HALL 190301 -0.76 2.020 TftSS +30375 
~ 
I TftS5 OOq45 
-APGL 5400S + -2.6 ( () ~ 899) + 
T!lSS +20416 
AlGL 54015 + + + 
T!lSS -+30176 
APGL 54025 + + + 
AlGL 54035 + + 
APGL 24195 -1.0 2.085) + + 
APGL 242() + + + 
APGL 540"5 + + + 
AlGL 5"055 -0.4 
T!lS5 -10517 
1.200) • + 
TIISS +20417 
TIISS 00Q"6 &PGL 5Q065 :1 -+ + + T!lSS -10518 
TftS5 -+20418 
'fIlSS -20570 
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"1 '< l\", , i ~ 
IR CAT NU~- H R"A' S (1950')n n~c·S SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 !!reROIIS 3.5 flrCBOIIS 4.2 IUCBOIIS lUG PLUX "loG PLUY. lUG FLUX .. 
T!!SS +2')419 19 34 50.0 21 36 54.0 2.90 ( 27.87 ) ~ lU"GL 2421S 19 34 52.0 12 02 16.0 1.3 ( 10.87 ~ !FGL 54,)8S 19 35 09.G 21 28 18;0 .: T!!SS .1(1432 19 35 lu.O :)5 10 24.') 2.45 i 42.1 <} \ ~ TI'ISS +SOlO1 19 35 26.0 51) 05 1\6.0 SII 1.90 70.02 -
1 GI'IS2 +50)01 . (19 35 26.0) 5005 1)6.0) 53.9 E' -S6,8 E 0 •. 20 59.06 !lALL 191)S,}3 19 35 28.7 50 05 11.0 SII 1.90 1 70.02 T!!SS +10159 19 35 34.0 69 41 10.0 ,,3 C.82 189.3 TI'!SS +40352 19 35 34.0 43 07 16.0 !! A 2.86 28.92 
-APGL 2422 19 35 31.0 5:) 05 36.0 0.8 17.23 
APGL 2424 19 35 40.0 69 41 T2.Q 0.4 24.91 l\PGL 242:1 19 35 40.0 11 38 12. (\ 
-
C.3 27.31 T!!SS .,1433 19 35 43.0 11 36 ~().O 1.40 111.0, \ T!!SS .30178 19 35 48.0 34 54 24.0 K5 2.74 32.30. 
APGL 5409S 19 35 53.0 "6 19 12.C 
- 1.6 8.241, TI'ISS +5031'2 19 36 09.0 4H 40 42.<.' 2.68 34.13 ) APGt 2425 19 36 11.0 -16 51 ]0.0 1.6 8.2/17, T!!SS +20421) 19 36 13.0 21 15 42.C 2.79 30.8S Tl'!SS +10434 19 36 16.0 10 51 12.0 !! A 2.86 28.92. TPISS .50303 19 36 25.0 54 5(' I) 6.0 1'!1 2.39 44 .• 59 
T"SS .21)421 19 36 37.0 15 31 12.0 2.65 35.09 l\PGL 5410S 19 36 46.0 ]0 55 48.0 1.8 6. 8601 APGL 2426 19 36 52.0 28 2::!.24.r 0.3 27.31 APGL 51~ 11S 19 36 55.0 16 26 ~o.c • ! 'l'!!SS +3:l319 19 36 59.0 28 23 "2.e AS 1.0S (- 149.0 ) APGL 5412S 19 37 02.0 12 03 30.Q - • T!!SS .40353 19 37 03.0 37 53 30.0 2.69 34.1'1 } Tl'IS5 +20422 19 37 05.v 20 04 00.(' 2.55 38." 8 I!: TliSS +20423 19 37 t6..0 11 C3 42.0 2.9" 26.87 
... APGL 5413S 19 37 08.0 20 02 54.(\ 1.J 10.87 [ 
l T!'ISS +204214 19 37 1V.O 16 21 36.0 !'Ie 1.51 9".89 r t Tl'ISS +30380 19 37 24.0 3Q 02 12.0 G8 2.45 42.19 
~ APGL 541qs 19 31 32.0 30 (13 5".0 - 1.9 6.256, 
""; 1 'l'!!SS +20425 19 31 37.0 21 5" 42.t' 1'!3 2.53 
39. "1 t· TPISS +"0354 19 31 48.0 "3 (18 30.<' 2.97 26.13 f~· 'l'l'!SS -20571 19 31 51.0 -16 24 42.0 K2 2.86 28.n TI'!5S +20"26 19 37 52.0 17 53 42.0 GC 2.62 36.07 TPISS -30415 19 37 53.0 -29 02 ')G.O 2.85 29.19 
i ,,' APGL 2428 19 38 08.0 31 15 42.0 1.1 13.07 
f' T!!SS C0447 19 38 14.0 02 22 12.1) 2.96 26.38 
APGL 242q 19 38 23.0 113 48 24.0 1.2 11.92 I APGL 24315 19 38 27.0 32 42 42.0 1.6 8.247 APGL 2430 19 38 21.0 -04 00 q8.C 
- -. 0.8 17.23 
'l'PlSS 01)448 19 38 28.0 -'}4 (l2 OO.t' M B 0.90 175.9 
-T!!SS +40355 19 38 29.0 41 111 CO.D 1.11 83.41 ~'!!SS +20421 19 38 47.0 11 21 36.0 G8 2.(19 58.78 llPGL 2432 19 38 52.0 32 29 54.0 
- 1.0 111.33 T!!SS +30381 19 38 53.0 28 55 24.0 2.37 45.41 
-APGL 2433 19 38 58.0 39 56 12.0 1.7 7.521) HUL 190322 1CJ 39 01.9 32 30 ~2.0 N B 1.93 68.'1 
TI'!SS +30382 19 39 02.0 32 29 5".0 !, B 1.93 68. 11 , 
-APGL 24311 19 39 02.0 17 20 36.0 
-
1.t) '/1:.33 ,. G!!S2 +30182 (19 39 02.0) 32 29 54.0) N3 E (C5,4E 1.20 23.51 AP'GL 2435 19 39 v4.0 42 58 30.0 1.2 11.92 T!'ISS +4('356 19 3905.0 42 51 30.0 !'I 2 1.51 1.00.3 T!'ISS +41)357 19 39 10.0 36 36 36.0 2.53 39.19 T!!SS +50304 19 -19 28.0 48 40 42.0 2.16 31.11 
APGL 2436 19 39 37.0 48 41 :)6.0 1.8 6.860, T!!SS .30383 19 39 46.0 3:) 42 06.0 K2 2.73 32.6,} f TI'!SS +"h~58 19 39 51.0 40 02 36.0 2.94 26.87 . 
TPlS5 (1)449 19 39 54.0 01 31. 24.0 2.94 26.87 BALL 1910')1 19 39 54.0 -10 25 00.0 SET 
-Tl'!5S +51nn5 19 39 59.0 41 12 42.0 PI A 2.68 3/1.13 } TPISS .30384 19 40 02.0 26 30 42.0 PIC' 2.ge 21.87 T!'!SS +4,}359 19 40 05.0 42 05 36.0 2.34 46.69 
~ ~PGL 54155 19 40 11.0 59 30 12.0 1.6 S.2/17, U'GT. 54165 19 40 33.0 142 06 12.0 1.5 9.0113 ~. T!!SS .20428 19 40 55.0 23 24 30.0 2.15 32.00 TI'ISS +61)269 19 40 56.0 5') 20 36. (\ !!5 C.52 249.6 APGl 5417S 19 41 06.0 58 46 36. \) 1.6 8.247) '~- I 248 
~ ~ -,; " ~ , . - j....I(' ~. ~ ... i .. ' . • t; , .' , . ..-~ '.. ' . ,~_."'"":, ~. 
.• ~ -.-,.:.:.....-<"'.~I -- ----'-,-, '------ -~-" -' ~---- ,---- \, ·b, .. < ... ".-_.,~~,;,l._ . 
~ "~"""'----"'- - ~~'~# - ... '"~ ". 






:rR CAT BOfl 4.9 fI:rCRORS 8.4 flrCBOliS 10.1 JUCROIfS 11.0 MCHORS 19.8 IUC50lS 27./4 flrCHOIS_ i 
" lUG PLUX flAG l"LUX -lUG FLO X flAG - --l"L111 IIAG FLOX fllGFLUX 




G!52 +50301 ( 0.19) ( 16.79 (-0.68) ( 4.583) - (-1.21) ( 2.613) BALL 190503 -0.94 2.380 
TIIS5 +10159 
T!!S5 +40352 
- - -AFGL 2422 -1.1 2.286) -2.9 ( 1.185, + 
AlGL 2424 + -3.7 ( 2.476, + 
lPGL 2423 ,:. -- -1./1 3.01/1) + + 
TIISS +10433 
, 1'II5S +30378 
b 
APGL 5409S + + • T!SS +50302 
f AlGL 2425 -1.6 3.623) -3.0 ( 1.300) + 1'!!SS +20"20 
r 
'f!!SS +104~4 1'I'I5S +503 3 
I 
I. 1'1'155 +20421 
-
I-
I AlGL 5410S + -2-.5 0.820) • I APGL 2426 -0.9 ( 1.901, • ,+ " ~ ~ ~ ! APGL 5411S + -2.1 ( 0.986) -6.4 - ( 7!988) 1'I'ISS +3:)379 APGL 54125 + -3.2 1.562) + 1'1'155 +40353 
~. 1'!!55 +20422 TIIS5 + 20423-
-.... AlGL 54135 -1.5 3.30il) + -5.3 2.900) 
r TPl55 +20424 
~- TI!55 +]0380 -2.1 0.986) AlGL 54145 + + 
! TflSS +20425 1'fl5S +40354 .. ~~ , . TflSS -20571 1'!l55 +20426 1'fl55 -30415 
-r· AlGL 2428 -1.0 2.085) • + ,. 1'fl55 00447 
APGL 2429 + + + 
APGL 24315 + + + 
AlGL 2430 + + + 
r TII5S 00448 
I Tlt5S +40355 
f TfI'SS +20427 
~ AlGl 2432 + + + TII~S +30381 
- - - -~ n~l 2433 -2.1 5.742) -2.2 0.622) + 
r 91LL 190322 0.59 0.580 
1'!lS5 +30382 ~~ -AlGL 2434 
- - -0.5 I 1. 3151 + + Gfl52 +30382 1.62} ( 4.498) o~~ 1.151, ( 0.80) 0.397 . UGL 2435 + + + TII5S +40356 :8~ TI!S5 +40351 TflSS +50304 -~ . 
1.200) IllGL 2lf36 -0.4 + • T!!SS +3C383' - p 'rQ TIISS +40358 -d~ 
TIISS 00449 
- ~,~ - , IULl 191001 
- il-t - 4.80 0.012 -. TflSS +50305 - ~~ -TflSS +30384 . .,a 'r:1~ 
TIISS +40359 
APGL 5Q15S + + + 
APGL 54165 -1.2 2.501) + + 
T!lSS +20428 





t. .' '" ' " ",-.","\.,,,,,,,.-___ ~" __ ~:_.>r _~ __ 
r"-~-"'~-"'--~-- ,. 



































































































































B.A. (1950., DEC. 
H ft S D PI S 
19 41 07.0 5~ 21 18.0 
19 q1 07.0 -o~ Oil 30.D 
19 41 09.0 -14 16 21.0 
19 41 14.0 )3 38 12.0 
19 41 14.0 ')3 37 24.0 
19 41 21.0 -11 117 42.0 
19 41 40.0 23 04 "8.0 
19 41 42.0 34 22- 06.0 
19 41 42.0 1" ')9 42.0 
19.4143.0 23 04 24.0 
19 41 47.0 34 22 24.0 
19 41 53.0 27 00 42.0 
19 41 56.0 ,,, 35 54.0 
19 42 00.0 55 45 12.0 
19 42 GJ.O 21 39 co.o 
19 42 01.0 14 36 12.0 
19 42 02.0 4a 41 42.0 
19 42 04.0 41 38 42./) 
19 42 07.1> 37'5 06.0 
19 "2 09.0 -10 41 ]0.0 
19 42 12.0 "8 39 Q~.:J 
19 42 13.8 32 23 la.O 
19 42 16. 13 06 54.0 
19 42 19.0 ", 39 54.0 
19 42 19.0 18 28 06.0 
19 42 21.0 35 07 54.0 
19 42 25.0 50 56 36.0 
19 42 28.0 31 13 5Q.O 
19 42 36.0 00 51 4a.o 
19 42 38.0 50 55 30.0 
19 42 40.0 34 17 30.0 
19 42 44.0 3" 11 "2.0 
19 42 46.0 30 34 36.0 
19 42 51.J 33 15 30.0 
19 43 '5.0 07 39 54.0 
19 43 (7.0 40 36 06.0 
19 43 07.0 19 46 10.0 
19 43 11.0 58 13 36.0 
19 43 15.0 58 12 36.0 
19 43 19.0 40 35 42.0 
19 43 21.0 "5 00 30.0 
19 43 2".0 50 24 00.0 
19 43 25.0 -19 53 06.0 
19 43 27.0 31 ~1 18.0 
19 43 31.0 31 _1 12.0 
19 43 38.0 l~ 07 00.0 
19 43 39.0 20 27 30.0 
19 43 41.0 -16 19 54.0 
19 43 42.0 01 33 36.0 
19 43 45.0 -11 04 18.0 
19 43 46.0 "2 24 36.0 
19 43 46.0 30 Q7 30.0 
19 43 46.0 01 34 12.0 
19 43 52.9 1~ 29 24.4 
19 43 53.0 55 43 ~o.o 
19 43 53.0 1~ 29 ~6.0 
19 43 57.0 10 30 42.0 
19 44 08.0 -12 16 00.0 
19 44 10.0 2" 27 18.0 
19 44 15.0 -11 12 12.0 
19 44 17.0 
19 44 41.0 
19 44 50.0 
19 45 08,0 
19 45 09.0 
19 45 10.0 
19 45 10.0 
19 45 22.0 
19 45 26.0 
19 45 4".0 
-11 11 24.0 
25 05 12.0 
53 05 00.0 
18 24 5".0 
21 39 12.0 
18 24 36.~ 
15 55 00.0 
59 28 ,24.0 
09 21 S4.0 
14 43 00.0 



























































































































-1.5 ( 9.0'aJ) 
1.2 11.92 
- -1.7 7.521, 
1.5 9.0ft3) 
- -1.7 1.521, 
1.1 13.01 
- -2.0 ( 5.106) 
- -1.3 ~ 10.81 ~ 
1.1 ( 13.01, 
2.1 ( 5.2011, 







1. '5 ,9.0113, 


























~-=_~~ __ ~ __________ c:::=:='::-.::::::=:..--.J"-~--.:...-~~~---~"W '" 
" 
,..:.. :,,=-~ .... ~~~:~...;.z:="::';':.'-~-=':::'::'.=-~-~ .---~' ....:!=-=---~-. .:-
4 r" :':::!~ .. :. fl': ''S''"..tl!._: .cp-"' . . ,' 'c. ..!i, ~ . -~~ 
~ott." r ~ 
~ ~; t IR CAT "UPI B~ 1. (1950.) DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 IUCSONS 3. 5 "ICiGNS 4.2 IHClIOIS 1 
\ Ii 
" 
S n /I S lUG 1"L(JX UG 1"LO]( "AG FLU I T"S5 -20575 19 45 45.0 -16 16 42.0 1'10 2.38 45.00 T"55 00452 19 45 54.0 n 1 45 36. t' 2.97 26.13 
1 
TPlS5 +503()9 19 45 59.0 47 46 42.0 Pl1 1.91 69.31 AlGL 24575 19 46 04.0 23 46 36.0 
- + 'l'P!5S +20434 19 46 04.0 22 38 36.0 K2 2.35 46.26 
-
APGL 2458 19 46 04.0 ')3 36 06.0 1.1 ( 13.07 • 't'!ISS -10522 19 46 04.0 -12 26 12.0 K5 2.33 47.12 , 'l'IISS 00453 lSi 46 05.0 03 34 12.0 1.64 88 •. 96 . 
- -
.!l'GL 2459 19 46 13.0 q7 46 48.0 
- 1.5 9.043) TIISS +20435 19 46 26.0 21 33 06.0 2.79 30.85 T!lSS + 30392 19 46 41.0 26 OC 30.0 2.82 f 30. r} 1 A!GL 54315 19 46 46.0 26 00 18.0 
1.5 ( 9.0113) TPISS -10523 19 46 50.0 -1'1 06 1.2.0 112 2.97 26.13 ,. Al'GL 54325 19 46 54.0 30 18 30.0 
1.4 ( 9.915) t AlGL 2460 19 47 10.0 26 q3 00.(\ + 'l'I'ISS +30393 19 47 13.0 30 17 12.0 2.45 42.19 ) 
- -
! AP'GL 54335 19 47 13.0 21 27 12./} 




.1 • APGL 2461 19 47 24.0 -,)7 43 24.0 
-(\.7 68.60 ~ ! Al'GL 4254 19 47 40.0 08 23 30.0 
- + ~ TIISS 1-20431 19 47 47.0 21 45 00·.0 2.37 i 45.41 t 't'ftSS +20438 19 48 C,5 •. 0 24 48 00.0 1.71 83.4 , ~. A1"GL 2462 19 48 09.0 2q 46 12.0 
1.1 13.01 TPISS +30394 19 48 17.0 26 13 42.0 2.64 ( 35.42 r Al'GL 24fi3 19 48 18.0 08 44 24.0 
- -
- 0.2 29.94 T/lSS +10160 19 48 20.0 70 {,8 12.0 G8 1.67 86.54 ' o-r 't'PlS5 +10q41 19 48 20.0· 08 44 24.0 17 (.21 332.0 .... RALL 190081 19 48 20.6 {)8 44 05.7 A5 0.21 332.0 !' [ HALL 190351 19 48 21.0 35 33 24.0 PEC AP'GL 54345 19 48 24.0 26 12 31}.~ 
1.5 9.043, !r Tl'ISS 00454 19 48 34.0 -02 35 36.n K5 2.42 43.37 
-~" Al'GL 246q 19 48 35.0 71} cq 54.0 1.,1 f 13.07 A1"GL 2465 19 48· 35.0 32 47 18.0 -2.8 474.6 T!'IS5 .30395 19 48 37.0 32 47 12.0 S7 SAT -GIIS2 +30395 (19 48 37.0) 32 47 12.0) 51,1 E -Sl~E'E 
-2.95 (1075. , !flLL 190321 19 q8 38.4 32 47 11.0 117 
-
t; ~ T"5S -20576 19 48 4.1.0 -192012.0 K2 2.91 i 27.62 ~ . 'l'PlSS +40364 19 IJ8 47.0 38 35 42.0 112 C.11 209.5 I r U'GL 2466 19 48 48.0 38 35 42.0 
0.2 I 29.9/1 
I 
~ .. AP'GL 2461 19 tJ8 55.0 37 .41 54. C 
0.4 24.91 'l'Pl55 00455 19 lJ8 55.0 OJ 57 24.Q KI' 2:99 25.66 r TI'I5S -10525 19 !i8 55.0 -13 09 36.0 K2 2.99 25.66 't'P.lS5 +40365 19. ,48 59.0 37 41 5".0 !l3 C.63 225.5 I APGL 24685 19~19 15.0 22 24 06.0 
+ 
t U'GL 5435S 19 1~:9 20.0 52 5' 48.(\ 
1.7 ( 7.521) ~. TIIS5 +50310 19 149 22.0 52 51 12.0 K3 2.17 54.60 HALL 190271 19 149 21.8 27 19 52.0 KO 
~' TIISS 00456 19~9 39.0 -00 30 00.0 1.98 6S.04 U'GL 54365 19 49 40.0 ;}I) 32 54.0 
-
~ 1.1 13.07 'l'IIS5 001157 19 49 59.0 . 00 52 16.0 F6 1.98 65.04 \ TPlS5 -30416 19 50 (i2.0 -32 13 06.0 II B 1.74 81.13 AFGL 51$375 19 50 04.0 00 48 18.0 
1.4 ( 9.915, APGL 54385 19 50 13.0 1I2 22 211,.0 
- + 
TI'ISS +30196 19 50 18.0 25 51 30.0 III) 3.00 25.42 Al'GL 2471 19 50 18.0 22 18 H!.O 
-
-0.8 75.21) T~55 +20439 19 50 23.0 22 19 42.0 A2 
-C.61 i 706.6 \ 
I 
TI'ISS +40366 19 50 25.0 36 18 30.e K4 2.77 31.42 Tl'I55 -30417 19 510 44.0 -31 (\3 'l6.0 2.73 32.60 ) ~ TlIS5 +20440 19 SID 49.0 16 17 24.0 2.30 I 48.44 t, T!'I55 +30397 19 5'1 (,5.0 29 31 30.0 2.84 29.46 ~ U'GL 54395 19 5'1 05.0 29 30 30.0 1.4 9.915) .1 A~GL 4255 19 51 15.0 0') 41 12.0 
+ , Al'GL 54405 19 5'! 16.0 33 50 (JO.O 
1. S l 9.0431 I 
APGt '54415 19 5:1 21.0 -08 43 42.0 
- - 1.4 9.915 TrlS5 -10526 19 51 25.0 -08 42 %.0 K5 1.17 ( 78.92) TPlS5 -1-30398 19 5'1 29.0 33 49 06.0 II A 2.19 
J 
53.60 
'\ 't'PlSS +10442 19 5~ 51.0 ~8 20 '0.0 KO 2.31 45.41 TI'ISS +30399 19 52 14.0 33 39 ,)0.0 KO 2.88 28.39 252 
W ~ ., ., -~~ .-
'."t." .. 
:!; • ~ . 
-. " . ~.-,~........ 'c. ~-'---' --- .-- -































































































___ ~~ ___ ~,.'-.l 
4.9 IUCHORS 8.4 IUCDOJS 10.1 IIICBOltS 





- - -(-3.06, ( 335.0 (-3.35) ( 53.60 
-4.01 40.20 
0 0 : ~~-~- 2.68 <'.085 
tod 0-8~2L 
~~ 
~,,; ~ ~~ ~: 
253 
~ ... - .. 
'~~ ,_ .. '_--'::.~.., .. r',~ , ......... 






- - ~ 
-0.2 0.998. ~3.1 ( 1.425. .. ,f1: \1' 
1 + + + 1 
+ + + I 
+ + + 
+ + • 
-1.5 ( 3.304, -3.5 2.060) + 
+ + .. 
-3.() 13.15 l -3.6 2.258, + 
-1.3 2.748 + + 
- - , , 
-1.6 3.623, + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
- -
-C.5 1.3151 .. + 
-3.9 30.14 -4.5 5.17") + 
- -(-4.16) ( 38.29 
-(l.6 1.1142) + + 
• • + 
-
-(\.9 1.901) . + + 
+ + + 
• + 
+ + 
-1.8 4.356) -2.9 ( 1.185) + 
-2.1 5. 74~, -3.6 2.258) • 
+ + + 
+ 
-".1 L 3.S79) + 
.. + + 
.. + + 
'\ 
.- ., d \~~_,_.!'~~'\II 
__ ~ ......... c.ryt"}'~=_~--':';~::::::"-.=--_~ ___ :;:::::::::.::::===~'.::....::..:::..-- -~--- "'='" .~~ P'~'"'' 
-:..~-\.!""""c'.t:.::_.'::""::':.!,C:"-:;,£J.: • .:::,.::r:,o;:;:.:!L"'::~~--:'~''!:=~: ":.''':~ ~~~~~.!~~-::r~...:::!.' -:~'~;>:.:.;.--::-: !:E';';:'V'~'::_::::" - ::..--- -'---:::=:'::::'~:::~- ... -.:.. ... --- -" ~-~ --~. :.....-
~ ~ ~' 
'\,. 
~ "-_._ .. - --'-'- _._--- ~;",,~,~~._- -,",:~ ._.'---- _.- -.- --~.-- -~- - .- -. ----






:n CII.'1' liD!'! B &"A' S (1950')D D~C·S SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 "ICHOBS 3.5 fI:reBOIIS ". 2 !lIC ROilS 
i 
i. 
I'!AG PLUX flAG "LIII !lAG FLUX ~ Tl'l55 +5.0311 19 52 19.0 49 27 42.0 " n 1.68 ( 85.74 ) -llPGL 2472 19 52 23.0 49 27 48.0 1.2 11.92 ) 
, 
T"S5 +10443 19 52 40.0 11 2B 30.0 2.60 36.74 I T"5S -]041 B 19 52 46.0 -2625 54.0 GS 2.92 27.37 
2;0 
l\PGL 5442S 19 52 48.0 06 16 ()6.0 
- ( 5.706) ~ 
r,.ss -30419 19 52 50.0 -29 13 06.0 A2 (.75 201.9 TPlSS +10444 19 52 53.0 06 16 SlI.O r.8 1.61 91.45 ii APGt 2473s 19 53 00.0 2] 15 12.0 
1.6 8.247) t AlGI. 4256 19 53 05.0 21 (14 12.0 + TPISS -30420 .19 53 05.0 -28 10 1)6.0 1.q5 66. B6 
'rpl5S -200;77 19 53 09.0 -19 21 1'0.0 2.62 I 36.07 T"SS +80037 19 53 20.0 78 29 36.0 K5 2.99 25.66 , 
-
i\PGL 54113S 19 53 38.0 15 28 lB.O 
1.2 ( '1.92 TI!SS +304a n 19 53 41.0 32 37 54.0 2.11 l 57.10 ;~ ~ TltSS +20441 19 53 4~.8 15. j9 36.0 2.15 55.62 
- -~, AlGL 51144S 19 53 5 • 32 6 112.0 1.7 7.521) T!lSS -30"21 19 53 53.0 -27 18 12.0 K3 1.38 f 113.0 r TPISS +60273 19 54 01.0 60 28 16." K5 2.99 25,.66 APGL 2415 19 54 19.0 34 51 12.0 
- 0.9 . 15.71 ~, TPISS +30401 19 54 28.0 34 56 54.0 K() 1.60 92.30 
r 'l'I!SS +10445 19 =4 28.0 11 5B ,}6.0 ~ n 2.92 ( 27.31 Til'GL 5445s 19 54 111.0 11 12 06.0 
+ 
'i 
t. AFGL 2476 19 54 43.0 58 43 12.0 
1.0 111.33 ) " i ! AlGL 2417 19 54 43.0 30 35 18./) - + 
t 
T"SS +110367 19 54 52.g 40 16 00.0 2.98 f 25.89 J' TI!SS +204112 19 54 52. 11 10 24.0 2.59 37.09 APGL 247B5 19 54 55.0 33 53 36.0 
+ Tl'ISS +60214 19 54 56.0 5R 42 24.0 K5 1.29 122.8 ) APGL 2419 19 54 56.0 -02 00 24.0 
-0.6 62.56 
r 
TPISS 0045B 19 54 58.0 -02 01 12.1) 0.66 ( 219.4 ) HALL 190921 19 55 01.0 -02 01 12.0 1!6 E -In E 0.66 ~ 219. II TPISS +30402 19 55 10.0 25 35 06.0 2.52 i 39.55 TI'ISS +2(HI43 19 55 14.0 24 01 42.0 2.38 45.0() 
-
APGL 51146S 19 55 17.0 24 06 54.0 
1.5 9.043, k .,.PlSS +60275 19 55 25.0 59 36 42.0 ~3 2.92 21.31 llPGl. 541175 19 55 3~.0 39 41 24.0 + APGL 24BO 19 55 36.0 44 OB 4B.O 
- 0.1 ( 18.89 T"SS +4036!l 19 55 36.0 44 01 54.0 1.36 115.1 
-
r APGL 2481 19 55 112.0 -03 40 12.0 
- 1.2 ( 11.92 i'.' TflS5 0!}459 19 55 55.0 -03 41 00.0 K5 1.83 74 0 68 llPGL 2492 19 55 56.0 33 00 18.0 
- 1.3 10.87 TPlSS -30422 19 55 56.0 -26 19 54.0 G5 2.73 32.60 APGL 2483 19 56 01.G -13 44 12.0 
+ APGL 54485 19 56 12.0 -OB 04 211.0 
1.3 10.87 APGL 24B4 19 56 15.0 15 51 30.0 
- - 1.1) 14.33 TI!SS +20444 19 56 16.0 15 52 30.0 10S6! 95 0 761 "PlSS -10521 19 56 19.0 -DB 01 :)0.0 2.01 63.21 T!!SS +3()403 19 56 22,0 25 12 54.0 2.12 32.91) TI'ISS +304011 19 56 28.0 31 21) 54.0 
" 
A 2.65 35.09 TI'IS5 +40369 19 56 29.0 'l2 23 06.0 !! A 2.34 46.69 HGL 54495 19 56 30.0 11 12 :l0.0 
- 1.6 ( 8.247) TPISS +204!lS 19 56 31.0 19 21 30.0 K5 
-C.29 S26.3 APGL 2485 19 56 39.0 19 21 '10.0 
-
-0.4 52.04 I APGL 5450S 19 57 10.0 -04 rn 18.0 1.5 9.1H13 APGL 5"515 19 57 10.0 -16 35 54.0 
- 1.5 9.043 ," TPlSS 00460 ,19 5714.0 -04 08 42.'} 2.59 31.09 I TPISS +30405 19 57 21.0 3'\ 16 42.0 2.86 28.92 
, 
'J'I'ISS -2051B 19 51 21.0 -16 40 54.0 2.12 57.17 TPISS +10446 19 57 26.0 1n 23 OO.() 2.69 33.82 lIl"GL 2486 19 57 42.0 11 22 48.0 
0.0 ( 36.00 HGL 2487S 19 57 43.0 -13 40 ('6.0 
+ TPISS 0,}461 19 5'1 45.0 ~02 01 06.1) 2.48 41.04 lIPGL 4251 19 57 41.0 01 11 4B.O 
+ TI'ISS +20,.46 19 57 49.0 11 23 OO.t) Pl4 
-C.OB 433.7 !l1"GL 5452S 19 57 55.0 1)9 28 12.0 
+ AFGL 5453S 19 57 57.0 35 09 12.0 _. 
+ TPlS5 00462 19 58 07.0 01 13 36.0 1'1 A 2.75 32.0() 
- \ 
TASS -20519 19 58 28.0 -15 11 00.0 2.35 46.26 II ALL 1904(11 19 58 31.u 40 39 '36.0 RS 
- l 
"'''5S +50312 19 58 34.0 52 00 42." !'I 3 (,43 271.1 254 
\ .' \.~ ... ,.k ... _ 4.,. .• ~Z.;"iMi..lt_ ;i;M.~ _._- ~--'-' --- '. __ ._._-----
.~.~,,,;~-., ~,.,..., ... ". ...... " :" ... ' '~', ,?",-.~t: .... -.-. .... ~:~,~" ·"'7l':>;~""1"-·"- -1'" ; ',,~v.~,-.l!F~~,~-- _-""~" ~. T en ,~n.,...., '''''"""",J.'';;;<'~'' , 
..... IP......".....-~- .-





---~--~.---._~. ~-'.,"-.," ~ .. t.'" -...... - --." 
11 I' . . . • 
i .. 
IB CI'r itO! 4.9 !ICBOIIS 8.1l ftICROlfS 10.1 !ICBOIIS 11.() ftICBOIIS 19.8 !lIC&OIlS 21./J "I~_B_O'S .~ ~ 
- ftlG FLUX lUG FLUX IlAG - -FLUX !-lG FLUI - -- !lIG ltl~i'--- ;l'!lG', FLOX f 
TltSS +50311 
i !PGL 2472 0.0 0.8301 -2.' 1.1.5, + 1 1 , TBSS +101143 
TIISS -30418 
HGL 54425 + + + 
T!!SS -30419 ~ 
T!lSS +10"44 
i ; APGL 24135 - + .. + AlGI. "256 -1.3 ( 2.7118) -2.9 1.185) + TI'ISS -30420 
1'I'ISS -28511 TflSS +8 031 




nGL 54445 -1.0 ( 2.085, + + 
1'IISS -30421 
Tl'ISS +60273 
UGL 2475 + + + 





UGt 5""55 -(l.5 1.315, -2.8 1.081) + AlGt 2416 + + + 
APGt 21111 -1.2 2.507, -3.0 1.300, + 
TIISS +40367 
" USS +201J42 
- -UGt 21178S -1.4 3.01,,) + + r TI'ISS +60274 -
I AlGI. 6479 -2.7 9.979, -3.3 1.113, + T!!SS o 458 ~. 
HUt 190921 -2.62 11.20 r TI'!SS +30402 l- TI'ISS +20443 AfGL 51J465 .. + + r~ TPISS +60275 - - ~ 
I . APGt 54475 -0.8 1.734; .. + 
UGL ~1I80 .. + + 
I' TPISS +4 368 
-I AlGI. 2481 + -3.3 1.713) + nss 00459 
c· , 
nGL 2482 -1.2 2.507) + + i , '1'IIS5 -30422 ~ !PGL H83 + -5.0 8.200, + 
, APGt 541185 + + + AlGI. 211811 + f- + 
'l'1'I5S +20",,1j 0.% TI'ISS -10527 ~ . TPlS5 +30403 !jj TI'ISS +30"04 ~~ TPlSS +40369 
lPGt 5"495 :~~ + + '+ TPl55 +20445 - -APGL 2485 -1.0 2.085, -2.8 1.081) + 
r AI'GL 54505 :§:) ~ + + Al'GL 54515 + + + 
TPISS 00460 -c.~ 
TPISS +30"ilS -~Q Tl!SS ""20578 ~~ TeSS +10"46 
APGL 2486 - 'j~ - -1.3 2.148) + + \ ,"::1) 
AFGL ~487S -1.1 2:.286) • 
'!'I!SS o 461 -U'GL 4251 ... -3.2 1.562) + 
TPlSS +20446 
AFGt 54525 + -3.5 2. 0601 f-AlGL 54535 + -2.8 1.081 + 
'1'''55 00462 TIlS5 -20579 '\ 
HALL 190401 5.87 0.004 
TIISS +50312 ~ 255 .' > , • ~: I " t .; ~ .' ,', '~'"'' :l..:.,'_' ".,*" ,:c"t"';~. _ .,'-. ~~ _ L \ -" .J ~.,...:.. •• ~ ...... ,~~~.~t"li4·;;'eI' , 
":'<~-"" :"',r~"'" '7'~~" - -~ -.n: ...... ~·.::-.':"~· ...... ,·~ '-: '''', r7- ..... ~ .. , .,~. ~'.-~.,-~t-.c .. ,",' .,:, ~ -"",....-I'<~ . ....--~. -.-..---,-.c' .... "~ .. -~- ~~- ~----.. ."-"1 
~, -:-~:~ 
f: ' ) I , 
1:11 CAT lfUf't R.A. (1950.) DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 IUCROtfS 3. 5 !UCllOtfS 4.2 IUCROlfS .~ \ 
-H II S .... 0" S ftAG '-fPI;!JX !lAG FLUX - "lG . --nux 
HGL 2488 19 58 34.0 36 38 36.0 1.7 7.521, ~ Al"GL 4258 19 58 36.0 0' 1'4 54. C 1(5 + l T"SS +104:47 19 58 37.0 OR 25 OO.D 2.19 53.60 , T"SS +4037() 19 58 38.0 36 59 24.0 2.56 38.12 T"SS +"o371 19 58 39.0 36 38 12.0 3.13 22.55 U'GL 2489S 19 58 41.0 -10 05 42.0 + APGL 2490 19 58 42.0 52 00 24.0 "" 0.1 32.83 HALL 1901}91 19 58 .. 2.0 09 22 30.0 
T!lSS +20447 19 58 44.0 18 111 42.0 2.60 36.74 I T!lSS +40372 19 58 5v.0 40 02 42.<' 1.911 67.48 .J:'-
UGL 21191 19 58 54.v :36 58 54.0 1.4 9,,915, 
T!lSS +2a4118 19 58 55.0 15 .(.'.8 54.0 2.82 30.01 
~ APGL 2492 19 59 08.0 ,'33 O~ :JO.O + 
" 
APGl. 5454S 19 59 u9.0 40 01 35.0 1.6 8.241, 
TltSS +60276 19 59 17.0 5'> 39 36.0 ,,3 2.42 43.37 
T!lSS +3l'406 19 59 18.0 33 47 24.0 
" 
C 1.33 118.4 
" 
APGL 21193 19 59 20.0 33 41 12.0 1.0 14.33 i Al"GL 24'14 19 59 21.0 40 45 42.0 G.7 18.89 T"SS -30423 19 59 34.0 -27 51 06.0 ,,4 -C.71 774.8 ~ TI!SS +40313 19 59 43.0 43 04 30.0 
" 




HALL 190331 19 59 50.1 33 24 1.9.(.' -
-APGL 2495 19 59 55.0 33 25 06.0 
-
1.7 7.521, ~ T"SS +30IH17 19 59 55.0 33 22 24.0 
2.50 I 40. 29 1 "i TltS3 +50313 19 59 56.0 49 57 54.0 K1 45 2 19 . :.. T!'!SS +50314 2(; 00 (, 1. 0 49 54 06. Q 2.44 ' -42.58 
T!!SS +40314 20 CiO (;2.0 44 35 42.0 r. B 2.89 28.13 
T"SS +40375 20 00 08.0 43 58 42.0 !to 2.12 32.90 
-APGL 5455S 2u CO 10.0 30 39 30.0 1.7 7.521) 
Tess -20580 20 00 12.0 -22 1'1 36.0 2.78 31.13 
J AFGL 54565 20 00 14.0 4q54 48.0 1.3 10.87 , " r TI'!SS -20581 20 00 22.0 -23 50 30.0 2.89 28.13 ft. Tl'ISS +60271 20 00 26.0 62 14 54.0 rt A 2.97 26.13 APGL 5457S 20 00 26.0 04 33 24.0 1.4 9.915, t TI'!SS +3040 B 20 00 31.0 ]() 38 06.0 2.90 21.81 I 
f' HALL 200051 20 00 34.4 05 35 4q.1 !r. 5.18 1.964 Tess OQq63 20 00 43.0 04 3'5 42.0 K5 2.44 42.58 -.. AF'GL 2496 20 00 51.0 76 23 18.0 1.4 9. 9151 I' !PGL 2497 20 00 55.0 64 40 42.0 0.8 17.23 r~ AFGL' 2498 211 00 55.0 3,1 11 42.0 + 
T"SS +80038 20 Oll 58.0 76 20 42.1) I'! 3 1.90 70.02 
" 
'l'I!SS +60278 21J CO 58.0 64 40 24.0 !tl 1.14 141.0 
i T!lSS +20449 20 U1 01.0 18 21 30.C K3 2.74 32.30 
I TIISS -30424 ~o {'l 09.0 -32 12 ':)0.0 Kl 2.06 60.42 APGL 2499S 20 Cl 30.0 21 22 06.0 1.5 9.043, T"SS +21)450 2u Q1 30.0 21 21 ]0.0 1'10 2.39 I 44.59 
r 
T"SS +30409 20 G1 38.0 30 19 54.C 2.01 63.27 
UGL 25.00 20 01 38.0 30 19 12.0 1.1 13.07 
T!!SS +40376 20 0141.0 ~5' ~~ 68:8 2.77 I 31.42 'l'I!SS +20451 20 01 43.0 KO 2.91 27.62 T!!SS +10448 20 01 43.0 01 08 1)6.0 -', 'KO 2.96 26.38 
T"S5 00464 20 01 50.0 -(\0 51 00." K4 2.40 ( 44.18 
T"SS +40317 20 (;1 52.0 38 11 00.0 !!C 2.64 
f 
35.42 
TftSS +304'10 2(; 01 56.0 29 GO 54.0 2.53 39.19 
~ , Tess +Q0378 20 01 59.0 44 34 24.0 2.45 42.19 J -U'GL 54585 20 02 05.0 44 34 24.1) 1. "7 1.521) 
, TptSS "30411 2c 112 69.0 29 40 )6." 2.47 41.42 
APGL 25>(\ 1 211 02 19.0 67 44 "6.0 1.4 I 9. 9151 Al"GL 2502 20 02 24.0 40 17 48.0 1.1 13.01 Al'GL 25'.'3 20 G2 33.0 36 4(' 42.0 0.3 21.31 T!!SS 00465 20 02 34.0 n4 26 12.0 2.62 36.01 
TI!SS +70161 20 02 35.0 67 44 aO.G K3 1.59 93.15 
TI'ISS +40379 :tli 02 37.0 4f) 18 06.0 1.60 92~ 30 
TltSS +"0380 20 Ci2 38.0 36 40 12.0 N. P (..60 231.8 
TftSS +20452 20 (j2 53.0 2'.1 30 00.(1 1.97 65.64 
-APGL 25r)4 20 02 56.0 20 31 30.0 
- -
1.1) 14.33 
T!lSS +20453 20 02 56.0 19 50 54.0 K2 2.71 33.20 
- -APGL 54595 2(/ 02 59.0 44- 4C 24.0 1.5 9. 0431 AFGL 5460S 20 03 04.0 19 50 42.0 1.6 8.247 
TI!SS +20454 20 03 11.0 1'> 20 12.0 ,,2 1.90 70.02 
-
" 
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~lGO IUCB~r~X' 19.8 ,,:reBOilS 27." !I:reBoIiS ! I'IAG FLUX lUG FLUX ~ 
-~ 
-1.1 2.286, -2.5 0.82°1 + ~ + -3.2 1.562 + 
1 .. -3.2 1.5(2) • -(;.3 1.094, + + ... 
.. + + 
+ -3.6 2.256, • 
-1.3 2.1"8, .. + 
-+ + + 
-2.9 12.00 -3.6 2: 258, • 
-
-2.8 10.94 .-5.5 '( lJ.Ot) -7.4 20.06 
+ 
-2.8 1.081, + 
-1.2 2.501) .. + 
+ + + 
.. • + + .. + 
-1.1 2.286) • !l-
+ + .. 
-1.8 ".356, -3.3 1.713, • 
,-
+ + + 
+ 
-3.5 2.C60, • + + .. 
-C.9 1.901, + • 
+ + .. 
+ .. ~ 
+ -2.7 0.986) + 
+ + + 
-\ 
- .' \ ).~"'-;..~ .. ,-
''l'IIQ"."O'."l' .. :~'~--,,::''''' , .. /'" , '-":~";:;.''-~!'''''~-- --, ... , "., • .;>lIH.-.;~'.-",,' 
---....--.......... ~ -'~.~-'""!'!-.':~ 
, . 
, i 
t, -- -.- .. --~ .. - ~ .. ----.-. "--_. ---- -_ .. ... _--_ .. _--------- -_._----- .... __ .. _- -_._------- --_ .. _- ---"~--"- ;:-;; ---;:';:'.-----~~ 
f' ~ \ I' ! 
I 
IR CAT NO!'! Ii.A. (195.0.) DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 !lI,CRONS 3.5 !lICBONS 
,,:;;2 "ICR~l~r ~ HitS DP'lS lUG FLUX !tAG FLUX '1 
T"SS +Q0381 2() 03 20.0 44 40 24.0 KI) 2.60 36.14 '~ 
T"SS +Q0382 2(j 03 33.0 41 25 O!'.O !It A 2.66 34.71 ~ nss +20455 20 03 31.0 19 06 00.0 2.54 38.83 lI.PGL 2506 2(; C3 38.0 51 41' 30.0 1.6. 8.247, TI'!SS +30U12 20 03 42.0 25 27 30.0 K5 1.65 88.15 T"SS +31)4 n 2lJ iJ3 44.0 27 59 06.C l'Ie 2.64 35.42 
- -AFGL 2507 2(; 03 45.0 25 26· 30.0 1.1 13.07 
AFGL 2508 20 03 45.0 -27 22 24.0 
- -1.7 172.3 Tf!SS +50315 20 (;3 46.0 51 41 36.1) I'll 1.98 I 65.04 TflSg -30425 lO C3 51.0 -27 22 C6.0 "8 -1.41 1476. 
l\PGL 25()9 20 04 12.0 66 1,9 12.0 + 
!PGL 54615 20 e4 19.0 24 18, 18.0 1.3 10.87 ) 
I. ~PGL 4259 2(, 04 21.0 26 5118.0 + T!!SS +20456 20 04 27.0 24 17 12.0· GC 1.70 84.18 ~ APGL 54625 20 04 36.0 61 51 42.0 1.7 7.521) 
t T"SS +70162 2(; 04 39.0 67 53 12.0 !!1 1.80 76.77 IJ T!!SS +10449 20 04 41.0 13 10 36.C K5 2.48 Ul.04 I - -f U'GL 5463S 20 04 42.0 13 10 06.0 1.6 8.247) 
r TflSS .. 60219 20 04 44.0 61 51 24.0 1t3 2.70 33.51 
t 
T!!SS +10450 2(; 04 45.0 12 48 06.0 2.70 33.51 
TflSS -30426 20 04 45.0 -'J:' 52 42.0 2.49 40.66 1 
I Al'GL 5464S 20 04 49.0 61 52 42.0 1.4 9.915\ ~ APGL 54655 20 liS 08.0 52 52 48.0 2.1 5.204 , '~ T!!SS 00466 20 05 u8.0 -01 45 '} 6.0 2.92 27.37 , '!'!'ISS .. 10451 20 uS 16.0 t'!5 54 12.0 2.94 26.87 ~ .. APGL 2511 20 05 23.0 'J5 56 42.0 - 1.1 ( 13.07 
iF "'flSS +40383 20 05 37.0 36 25 00.0 itS 2.57 37.77 
r T!'ISS +10452 21J 1i5 44.0 13 20 54 •. 0 2.63 35.74 TflSS +21)457 20 G5 49.0 16 31 06.0 1'13 1.46 '05.0 ~ APGL 5466S 2lJ (i5 54.0 16 30 48.0 1.8 6.860) TflSS -20582 20 (;5 58.0 -1534 12.0 l'Il 2.62 36.07 
h Tl'ISS +40384 20 \16 (.5.0 41 30 42.0 2.911 26.87 AFGL 2512 20 C6 09.0 56 51 00.0 - 1.6 8.2"1) Tl'ISS +602A!) 20 .06 11.0 56 50 24.0 2.30 48.44 T!!SS +40385 20 C6 19.0 36 31 36.0 !'I !I. 2.61 311.45 
f· T!'ISS +IH1386 2U U6 22.0 41 45 30.0 2.22 52.14 AFGL 5467S 20 06 22.0- -01 48 06.0 + !' 1\FGL 5468S 20 06 36.0 56 25 24.0 1.8 6. a60) 
APGL 5469s 21.i 06 41.0 33 06 12.0 + 
AFGL 547,)S 20 06 43.0 -25 41 24.0 1.6 8.247) 
, TIISS +60281 20 (,6 52.0 56 25 36.0 lie 2.23 J 51.67 } 
f T!'ISS -30427 2(; 06 52.0 -25 44 42.G 1'\3 1.10 84.18 TIISS +40387 20 06 53.0 36 (00 06.1) K5 2.92 21.37 
-I. APGL 5411S 20 v6 55.0 36 48 06.0 1.5 9.01l31 
r 
HGL 2513 20 07 13.0 31 17 42.0 0.3 27.31 
TflSS +403A8 20 eJ7 19.0 36 47 00.0 
3.00 I 25. 42 1 TIISS -1(1528 211 (;7 23.0 -10 40'42.0 !'t3 2.46 41.BO 
T!!SS .10453 20 .... 7 25.0 14 35 12.0 2.81 30.28 
TflSS +304114 20 C7 38.0 28 10 12.0 !'to 2.38 45.0 () 
HALL 2C~961 2(; 07 46;0 ,-06 24 42.') 2.65 35.09 
Tl'ISS -10529 20 07 46.0- -06 24 42.0 2.65 35. !) 9 
-IH'GL 25'14 20 CJ7 46.0 -06 25 24.0 -0.8 15.21 
AFGL 54125 20 07 49.0 28 11 36.0 
-= 1.0 14.33 II.l'GL 2515 20 07 49.0 -01 45 36.0 O. ,) 27.31 
AFGL 2516 20 07 55.0 47 44 54.0 
- 1.2 11.92 TIISS I)M61 20 07 55.0 -,)1 46 36.0 !l8 
( .78 '1 196 • 4 i TPISS +50316 20 07 58.0 47 43 42.0 1 97 65.64 
TIISS +403~9 20 08 01.0 41 21 24.0 2.92 21.37 
TIISS +30415 21i 08 01.0 26 08 30. a 1.73 81.88 
APGL 25'17 20 08 02.0 26 08 24.C 1.2 11.92 
!l.PGL 5473S 20 08 07. \l 29 13 00.0 1.5 9.043) 
TASS +40390 20 0 a 14.0 36 07 24.0 2.16 31.<71 
TI'!SS +30416 20 08 18.0 29 11 30.0 B9 3.01 25.19 
TI'ISS +40391 20 08 31.0 35 47 54.C 2.59 37.09 
APGL 54745 20 (,8 34.0 -14 27 12.0 1.4 9.915) 
U'GL 5475S 20 08 35.0 48 41 30.0· 
- + Tess +304n 26 08 39.0 33 18 30.0 2.1C 58.24 , . A FGL 5476S 2008 39.0 33 18 06.0 
-
1.1l 9.915) 
TPISS +10454 2u 08 44.0 06 12 00.0 113 2.12 57.17 , ; "\ 
HALL 200462 2u 08 48.0 46 19 00.0 PNEB 
258 
'. 
~ " l. ~-'-' . ~'- \ . '., , , )..,,:, ........ 
.-•• ~l!";::"~~'~~ '--",:--~".,.-.-~ .,..-.,~~., ·.aet~,· "\,,",' -, ,,,_,-'?W<~",,,,,,,,,,- ,-0 ,- - .. -- .. ",~-~~~ t"'!'''-'' .~, ""<"0.," ...."", ••. ~"'f ....... '-.'" ·"7r,'·~'"· -" ., 
'1 
- -- --~-.-~~ --------_._- r-~'l ~., 
f' ~ III CAT 10" 4.9 flICROIS 8.4 RICBOIfS 10.1 "IeBORS 11.0 IIl:CROIlS 19.8 "ICIIORS 27.4 IIICBOIS I . I IIAG PLOX .rtAG .. P_LlJ_X l'IAG uux BAG --FLuX- flAG PLU-X- BAG .. - !'I;OX-" , ! 
. ' T!lSS +40381 i~ ;~ 
TIISS +40382 ~ 1 T!SS +20455 - -IPGL 2506 -1.0 2.085, + .-'I'IISS .30412 'I'IISS +30413' ''! llGt 2501 • + • 1 ' UGt 2508 -2.2 6.296, + :~ " USS .50315 ;(, T"SS -30425 t· ;', ~ 
lPGL ~509 + -3,.1 ( 1.425, • 
~, 
" A1'GL 4,61S + .+ + ~ 
lPGL 4259 ·-1.6 ( 3.623) -3.4 ( 1.879, • 
'I'IISS +204'56 
nGt 5462S + • • 
'1'IISS +101'62 , TIISS + 1 OlrlJ 9 , 
APGt 5463S • + • k, • 
i '.rftS5 .60219-
i TftSS .. 101f50 ~ 'l'IISS -30426 t lPGL 54645 • • + I' IPGt 541555 • • • i , TftSS 004156 
'4 





IP6L 54665 • + + 
t! I 
'l'IISS -20582 III!" i r ~ 'filS". -MIO 31!l II r llG~ 25~2 -0.7 1.582, + + 'fI!SS ., 02130 ~, TftS5 "·~,D3a5 
~ ~ TftSS +i<~3a6 -I i IPGL . 467S + -3.9 2.977, + fJ IPGL 5468S + + • 11'Gt 54695 -1.9 4.776, + + ;"1; Al'GL 5410S • + I:, : 
I- I 'I'IISS +60281 TBS5 -30427 I \ TI'IS5 +110387 
APG1. 5IJ71S • • • 





TIISS +10IJ53 1', T!SS .3041IJ 
HALL 200961 -3.IJ5 24.00 
TftSS -10529 O~ -, APGL 25111 -3.1 25.01 , -5.3 10.81 • lPGL 54725 c:j~ • + + Al'GL 2515 8~ + + + IPGL 25i16· • + + TI'ISS OOQ67 T!lS5 +50316 
TI'ISS +40389 :!p~ TBSS +30415-
AlGL 2517 ~l'rj + + + 
APGL 511735 -?--: ~ + -3.6 2.258, + 
T!lSS +110390 
-r Q TIIS5 +30416 - H t?=j 
TPISS +"0391 
: ~ ti3 A!'GL SQ745 + + + llPGL 511155 -0.8 1.734, + + 
T!SS .+30417 -IPGL 54165 + -3.IJ 1.819, + 
TftSS +101154 -
RALL 200IJ62- 3.37 0.045 259 
~ , \ 
.' 
'f'~ ~~- .-~ 
,- \ 
.' I~ 
t, .' . ,\";, ...... ~,,.,,~ •. ~~.> ..... '" 
''''''~-.''.-'- '4:· .. :_ ..•. ~."' ......... '_"""._,. " '. ',1''''''--' ; .. ~.,...."~~. - -~~ .. -.- ........:- ~~-'S"··i'7_ .. rT_ ~} . "--,..-·~··"'·;/r .. -~~~~~ if ~~ 
.~ 
~". ~l 
I ".~ ~": - , <- 'F,j.:: • .,~~ 
f I + 1 
! , IR CAT \flU .. B.l. (195':1., DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 PlICROMS 3. 5 !'IICIiOIS 4.2 IUCROWS .~ H ... S D PI S !'lAG FLU..x lUG __ ,nO! lUG PLUI ~ ~ APGL 25185 20 (,8 49.0 -07 48 00.0 + ~ 
't'ftSS +10455 20 ()S 52.0 14 39 24.0 2.59 37.(9) ~ i 1I &PGL 54715 20 OS 54.0 71 50 54.0 - + "rI!5S +10456 20 08 55.0 0834 CO.t' fI A 2.61 t 34.45 \ T"SS +2M58 20 09 01.0 18 19 54.0 2.72 32.90 I Al'GL 54785 ·20 09 03.0 -OB 17 1B.O + TPlS5 +40392 20 09 05.0 36 25 30.0 2.90 I 27.87 Tess +50317 2v 09 11.0 52 13 30.0 !to 2.36 45~84 Al'GL 54195 20 09 12.0 -11 51 48.0 
- • 
I TftSS +40393 20 {i9 14.0 35 58 06.0 2.38 45.00 AFGL 251'9 20 (,9 16.0 35 59 .1B.0 1.1 13.07 TftSS +60282 20 09 17.0 63 03 12.0 2.98 25.89 U'GL 51l8'O S 20 09 21.0 '00 In 54.0 - + • TPiSS +60283 20 09 25.0 61 12 36.0 flO 2.76 31.11 ). I· l\l'GL 54815 20 09 26.0 00 34 42.0 
-
+ 
~ TI!SS -10530 20 09 28.0 -11 2206.0 0.88 179.1 -Al'GL 2520 20 09 30.0 -11 22. 42.0 0.7 ~ 18.89 \ 
11 
APGL 5482S 20 C9 32.0 36 26 36.0 1.9 6.256 
Tfl5S +40394 20 09 32'8 35 33 42.0 2.79 30.85 l TftSS +10457 20 \i9 35. rn 32 06.0 
" 
B 1.73 81.88 
Ii HGL 2521S 20 09 41.0 \)9 U6 48.0 1.0 14.33 1 , HALL 200201 20 (;9 42.0 2:) 11 00.0 B9 Q 7.1U 0. S61l- ~J ~l TI'!SS +30418 20 ()9 U4.0 26 110 06.0 K3 2.34 46.69 - ~ HALL 200361 20 10 00.8 36 02 48.0 0 A ! U'GJ. 426.0 2() 10 01.0 -00 33 , 8.0 + 
... HALL 2'J0381 20 10 17.0 38 12 14.0 R1 t AFGt 2'122 20 10 16.0 -00 24 54.0 
-
1.5 9.0/&3) ~ ~I TPISS +101158 2u 10 24.0 12 50 5U.O 3.03 2/&.73 T!lSS 001168 20 10 2.9.0 -00 29 06.0 K5 2.59 37 .Ii 9 HAtL 200191 20 10 29.6 1'1 50 , 6. 0 PliES 
il' 
33 13 36.0 2096 26.38 r Tl'ISS +30419 2v 10 31.0 -APGL 2523 20 10 35.0 -') 1 12 00.0 
- -
1.3 10.87 f~ T"S5 00469 20 10 37.0 -01 09 36.0 K5 1.76 79.65 Al'GL 2525S 20 lv. 56. O. 32 05 118.0 
-
+ 
F .1 TPISS +30420 20 11 04.0 32 05 GO.O 2.65 35.09 
-r' ~ UGL 5tlR35 20 11 05.0 2'5 05 06.0 1.6 8.247) "'PlSS +301121 2(, 11 08.0 2') 05 24.0 Pl3 2.17 54.60 
-~' Al"GL 252~ 20 11 16.0 49 18 12.0 0.1 32.83 ) TeS5 +204';9 20 11 -16.0 16 06 12.Q K5 2.30 48.IlU r T"SS +5011Q ~u 11 2(/.0 49 18 00.0 
" 
c 0.32 300.1 
t U'GL 2527$ 2u 11 20.0 1i8 118 18.0 + n - -Tl'lSS -20583 ~O 11 23.0 -1:6 03 30.0 ~.89 28.13 fl Al"GL 543115 20 11 25.0 41 11 24.0 + TI'!SS +Q0195 ~O 11 29.0 111 18 06.0 2.31 /&8.00 , TPl5S +403'96 20 11 31.0 37 35 36.<:' 2.77 31./&2 J T!'lSS ""o397 20 11 34.0 38 34 12.0 NO R 1.18 135.9 . 
- -G"S2 +/&0391 (20 11 3.4.0) 3SJ 311 12.1}) N('I El'~C8.2E ) 1.19 23.73 HALL 2C03B2 20 11 34.5 38 )U 36.,) o p 1.18 135. 9 J T~SS +50319 20 11 40.0 48 41 36.0 2.87 28.65 
-Al'GL 25295 20 11 44.0 17 34 06.0 1.1 13.07 
UGL 2528 2(; 11 44.0 -38 34 48.0 0.6 20.12 
HALL 200162 2v 11 46.7 16 34 26.0 G5 
-TPISS 00471) 2v 11 49.0 -,,~ 09 30.0 1.67 ; 86.5" APGL "2.61 20 11 56.0 -00 09 "6.0 1.8 6.860) 
TI'!SS +2'460 20 11 59.0 16 51 30.0 2.50 /&0.29 
TI'!S5 +40398 20 12 01.0 113 13 24.0 KU 2.69 33.82 
TI'ISS +50320 ~O 12 02.0 46 35 24.0 K1 (-.45 266.2 
TI'!SS +/&0399 2lJ 12 03.0 44 27 54.1) 2.93 27.11 
APGL 2531 20 ·12 08.0 46 35 54.11 
-
0.2 29.9/& 
TPISS +110400 20 12 C 8. 0 39 14 42.0 2.55 38.48 
04 38 ~6.0 
, 
TI'!S5 00471 20 12 11.0 2.25 50.72 
't'1'!5S 001172 20 12 19.0 -04 43 'i4.0 PI u 2.('5 60.98 , 
10.87 AFGL 2532 2v 12 19~O -04 44 12.0 1.3 I l\ l'GL 2533 20 12 21.0 39 14 00.0 1.3 10.87 
. ']'''55 +701'63 2tJ 12 26.0 66 05 36.0 1'1 C C-.57 238.3 .,. AlGL 25311 20 12 26.0 26 "16 48.0 
-
0.8 17.23 
Tess +10459 .20 12 31.0 08 56 30.0 "5 E 1.87 71.98 ) l\l"GL 54855 ~(j 12 32.0 60 29 18.0 
-
1.6 8.241) 








,~-~-! . . "--" .- .. _ ........... 
.' ,- . "" 
'\ .-.l.\J~''':'·' • .,lo.,.'''"-,_.,r 
:'"'"!"'~<,;;<,- ..... "~~, .~".,.:--.~. ",', n·'!"f,··,.· ,.-" '"~ ~7- ..",~ '-".' '." ",,","_,~i~~.· ~-',-"'- ".-;, .,. •. ,....,....., <T", ......... ~'~p -..... --r ... -.- ... - -. 
~ __ r __ ~_~~, • -~- ---~~"~-~-..------~--, 
.~ --- ~- . 
. ... ····t "~ ~ " f: ~ t :I1l CA'f .IIU" 11.9 nCBOIIS 8.11 !Il:CBOIlS 10.1 "ICliOIlS 11.0 RICROIlS 19. 8 flYCBOIIS 27.4 !Il:CROIlS i 
i: !lAG FLUX RAG FLUX lUG ·FLOX "AG 7L·lTI flAG FLUX !lAG FLUX , 
II'GL 25'185 -1.7 ( 3.973) -3.5 2.060) '1 + ., 
'fIlS5 +101155 
1 
AlGt 511775 -1.1 ( 2.286) + + 
TIIS5 +101156 
'f.IISS +20458 
AI'GL 511785 -1.3 2.748) -3.1 1.1l2S) + 
'1'1155 +110392 
USS +50317 
- -AI'GL 5"795 -0.8 1.731l) -3.4 1.879) + 
'1'1155 +110393 
Al'GL ~519 + -3.2 1.562) + 
'1'!S5 +6 282 
-AlGL 54805 + 
"rIlSS +60283 -3.0 1.300) + 




lPGL 25215 + + + I B1LL 200201 + i 
f' 
'I'IISS +304118 
B1LL 200361 + 
't 
l AlGL 42150 + -3.3 1.713) + .1 81tL 200~8' + lPGL 2 22 + + 
< '1'IIS5 +10458 I; '1'1155 00468 
W· B1LL 200191 3.25 0.050 
r '1'1155 +301119 &PSL ~523 + + + '1'1155 o 469 ~. &lGt 25255 -0.6 1.442) + + 
..,. TIISS +30420 i 1l'GL 511835 + + + f~ TtlS! +3~"21 -1l'GL 526 -1.2 2.507) -3.0 1.300) + 
'I'lt55 +20459 I. nS5 +50318 
i· 1PGL 25215 -1.2 2.507) ! + + 
'l'ftSS -20583 
&PGL 5118"5 -0.5 




-GII52 +"0397 1.31) ( 5.985) 0.66) ( 1.334, Q.52) ( 0.514) 
I. BALL 200382 0.52 0.620 ~. 'flt55 +50319 
-0 - -
i Il'GL 25295 O~_ + -3.0 1.3UO) + 
II'Gt 2528 
I'%j~ 
+ + + 
BILL 200162 ~~ 1.46 0.260 TIISS 00410 8 . -UGL 4261 -0.9 1. !l01) -3.9 2.917) + 
'1'!lSS +20460 ~e: "rllS5 +40398 
TIISS +58320 ~.-o '1'1155 +11 399 
- -HGL &531 ~~ -0.6 1~4q2' .' • -6~3 7.285, '1'1!55 +II 400 
TIISS 00471 ~Ul TIl 5 5 001112 II'GL 2532 + + + 
llGL 2533 + + + 
'I'1I5S +70163 
ll'GL 25311 + + + 
'1'1155 .101159 
lPGL ·51185S + + + 
'1'1155 +60284 
-lPGL 2535 -1.0 2.085) + + 
261 1-
.., 
t· "'~\ ~ . ''I~.t'. ", ... ,.~._ 
L" .' , \ ....... ""'~. '" ..;JI., .... ,., .... " •• J:W.o. ·4 .... .~. \. , 
- . ~ .-- ..... -, ,-- ,;.,.- " .~, .... - . -- .. 7~" "'''''~ '~.'""'_~_' __ •• _ ... :_"~_; ___ ..... _ ....... ~~ •• '~. ~~~'\,... ____ .~04. _. _."''''- ._ .. ~ __ ~~ •• -~------'--'4.-- ,-:, 
,'. 
~' J 








IR CAT lI0fl B.l. (1950., DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 flICROBS 3. 5 flICIiOIlS 11.2 IUCROIS .~ 
H ft S D ft S ftAG FL.U !lAG _F~U_I !tAG PLOI , 
TltSS -30428 20 12 47.0 -3C 08 06.0 K2 2.75 32.00 .~ 
HALL 21)0121 ·20 12 4B.O 12 32 54 .. 0 PNER 
1 
TPISS +30422 2(j 13 02.0 29 .36 36.0 2.86 28.92 I TftSS'+10460 20 13 05.0 12 54 54.0 2.25 50.72 ) 
- -Al'GL 5486S 2C 13 07.0 29 .'l8 06.0 1.4 ~ 9.915~ U'GL 2537 20 13 18.0 ()7 31 00.0 0.5 22.71 TrlSS +20461 20 13 20.0 23 21 (16.0 G2 2.96 26.38 
APGL 2538 20 13 26.0 30 54 48.0 
-
1.1f 9.915) 
TftSS +10461 20 13 27.0 07 31 0.6.0 !'I B Co 90 175.9 TftSS +60285 20. 13 31.0 59 35 36.0 2.88 28.39 
TI'I5S +30423 ~O 13 33.0 30 55 00.0 2.10 58.24 APGL 25395 20 13 40.0 36 53 00.0 1.7 ( 7.521) Tl!SS +30424 20 13 41.0 27 39 24.0 K3 1.31 114 •. 1 -U'GL 54875 20 13 1f3.0 -18 32 42.0 
- -
1.2 ( 11.92 ) 
t, TflSS -20584 201343.0 -1B 34 06.0 2.16 55.11 
- -APGL 251H' 20 13 51.0 47 32 48.0 0.0 I 36.00 I APGL 54885 2(, 13 51.0 27 40 oO.r 1.3 10.81 I APGL 25141 20 13 54.0 23 18 36.0 1.1 13.07 TftS5 +50321 20 13 51.0 54 00 00.0 !to 2.95 26.62 TflSS +50322 20 13 57.0 41 33 42.0 1t3 0.18 341.3 
i 
.APGL 511895 20 13 57.0 -07 19 :)6.0 1.6 8.247, I ~ TP!SS -105'11 20 14 01.0 -13 33 36 .. 0 "3 2.96 { 26.38 .,. 
l TflSS -20585 20 14 05.0 -21 28 30.0 0.55 242.8 .~ TftSS +801)39 20 14 08.0 8') 01 42.0 2.66 34.77 APGL 25113S 21.1 14 10.0 BO 00 54.0 1.6 8. 2471 APGL 2542 2u 14 10.0 -21 2B 36.0 0.0 36.00 TrlSS -10532 20 14 11.0 -07 15 54.0 ;'.52 I 39.55 ,r TI!SS -10533 20 14 13. tl -08 28 36.0 2.88 28.39 
"", TP!SS +10462 20 14 32.0 D6 54 36.0 P! B 1.98 65.04 [ APG!. 514905 20 iii 39.0 119 51 24.0 1.B ( 6.860) lIFGL 54915 20 14 41. I) 06 54 42.0 1.2 I 11.92 APGL 2544 20 14 52.0 40 14 18.0 0.9 15.71 TftSS -10534 2(, 14 52.0 -12 39 06.0 G3 2.06 60.42 ~ TflSS +501323 20 14 53.0 51 02 36~0 2.57 37.77 
r,· TP!SS +401401 20 15 08.0 14') 13 00.0 K5 1.45 106.0 TflSS + 70161, 20 15 15.0 12 21 12.0 !to 2.30 48.44 
't'!!SS -10535 2(, 15 18.0 -12 42 06.0 G9 1.55 96.65 J 
-1, ~ HG!. 54925 20 15 31.0 72 26 1B.0 1 ... I 9. 9151 APGL 25455 20 15 36.0 36 38 00 .. 0 1.7 7.521 TI!SS +40402 2CJ 15 46.0 42 33 36.0 !t4 2.48 41.04 
U'GL 25465 2<l 15 46.0 -15 03 42.0 
-
1.4 ( 9.915) HALL 200371 20 15 56.5 37 52 35.0 B1 P 3.34 18.59 
APGL 5493S 2(, 15 59.0 31 51 36.0 
-
+ 
!. TI'IS5 +30425 20 15 59.0 33 55 36.0 !t B 0.86 182.5 -
I AFGL 2547 20 16 05.0 33 56 30.0 0.1 I 18.89 J f.' A.FGL 25485 20 16 1/8.0 43 09 12.0 1.8 6.860 TflSS -20586 2{) 16 09.0 -16 01 06.0 1'I4 1.8S 11.32 
-f !PGL 5494S 20 16 10.0 42 35 12.0 1.7 ( 7.521, I 
i APGL 2549 20 16 10.0 39 12 30.0 + APGL 4262 20 16 13.0 -16 (\2 18.0 1.3 ( 10.87 , 
APGL 5495S 20 16 24.0 37 19 1}6.0 1.5 ( 9.043, TP!S5 -20587 2() 16 31'8 -19 16 42.0 K3 2.C6 60.42 I T"S5 +30426 20 16 35. 34 13 21f.O 1.19 134.6. 
- -APG!. 2550 2lJ 16 36.0 34 14 54.0 0.4 24.91 l (' TeSS +30427 2(j 16 43.0 26 50 12.0 1'It: 2.28 49.34 l Ti'!SS +40403 20 16 44.0 37 17 54.0 2.27 1l9.80 APGL 2551 21.1 16 58.0 66 52 12.0 1.3 I 10.81 APGL 2552 20 17 01.0 -07 42 48.0 1.1 13.07 T!!SS +401l04 20 17 IiB.O 38 50 36.0 1t2 1.81 f. 76.07 TflSS +10463 20 11 10.0 13 03 30.0 l'Il 2.06 60.42 
H'GL 54965 2U 17 12.0 3fJ 50 24.0 1.1f 9.915, TI'ISS +7()165 2<l 17 24.0 66 51 12.0 2.40 I "1f.18 TflS5 +40405 2(, 17 29.0 36 34 24.0 P2 2.88 28.39 
-APGL 2554 20 17 33.0 40 48 1 B. 0 
- 1.7 7.521, 1'''5S -10536 20 11 47.0 -06 31 24.0 K5 2.66 34.77 
HALL 200161 20 17 51.0 16 34 27.0 PREB 
TP!SS +50324 2(; 18 01.0 117 41l 12.0 a8 1.69 81l.96 / -G!S2 +50324 (olO 18 01.0) 47 44 12.0) N EP(C7,2E 0.0 '71.1:0 HALL 21)0471 20 18 03.2 47 44 09.0 a8 1.69 84.96 




" L· ." . -'~--~-- ---- - \ ..... <:!.o... ....... "",. -,~-,.:,---~ 
r"'"'""" "~,~" -""-7'"' >,'" ·'--~-""-""";-~',~ ... ~~.""..'_:~·,.. ... ~".""~:.-Ob·~ .~. ~"..~---- '.-.q ~.~ ... ~-, ~~ ... -'- ~--'-~--'-~-. -";--~- ."~ , , 
'" ~~ 
!.: " ..... , ~-; 
----<:1 !, 
r' i, 
]]l CAT IIU" 4.9 "XC ROilS 8.4 "ICROltS 10.1 IIXCROItS 11.0 IUCBOIIS 19.8 IIICBOIiS 27.4 ,,:rCBOIIS j 
" flAG FLUX lUG FLUX I'lAG -FLUX lUG PLUX flAG ~ FLUX "M; ---- ~ P-LUI--~' '1 




APGL 25395 + + + 
l 'fftSS ~301t 21t 
~~ APGL 5/J875 + -2~8 1.081 ) • USS -2058/J 
I AlGL 25/J0 + + + APGL 5/J885 + + + , nGL' 25/J1 + .. + 
'fI!lSS .50321 
t TflS5 +50322 
! AlGI. 5/J895 + + • USS -10531 





.,GL 5490S -1.0 2.085) + + 
AlGI. 54915 • • • &PGL 2544 • i- + 
'fftSS -10534 ~ .; TIISS +50323 f, : 'fflS5 +40401 TIISS +701611 
• 
'fIlSS -10535 
r· AlGI. 5/J925 + • • f' AlGL 25455 TIISS +/J0,,02 -0.5 1.315) • • 
~ AlGL 25465 + • 
f, HALL 20037' 1.69 0.210 
-f AlGL 54935 -1.5 3.304) + + 
~ 'fl!SS .30"25 - -
f, A PaL 2541 • -3.0 1.300) + U'GI. 25485 ~:& + • + r 'l'!ISS -20586 .lPGL 5'491.15 + + • AlGL 2549 "tt-g -1.5 3.304) -2.8 ~.O81) + APGL 4262 + + • 
AlGL 54955 ~i + .,. + USS -20587 T!SS .30426 
APGL 2550 ~"ti: -1.5 3.304) • • 
'fflSS +301$21 f2 p;,:-T!SS +140403 
- -AIGL 2551 t-t 0- -C.7 1.582, • • AlGL 2552 ~ tt.1- ~ + 
TtlSS +404011 ~ t;j: TI'ISS .10463' 
HGL 54965 + + + TflSS +70165 
'l'ftSS .110405 
3 .• 014) -5.5 lPGL 2554 -1.4 
-".2 3.925) 3.~87' TftSS -10536 
HALL 200161 
TtlSS +50324 2.89 0.070 (-1.00) ( 3.657) GflS2 +503214 (-0.28) ( 25.88 6.154) 
-
(-1.61, ( 






t .. .' 
, ). •• ~t.:. .... ~ .... u._.~ __ "_ " ,-- ~-- '!_. _.:'-_--- \ 
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r' i ~. ; IR CAT ItUI'! B.A.· (1950.) DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 I!ICl!Oll5 3.5 IIYCIlON5 ".2 IUCRO.S • H 1'1 S D I'! S I'lAG FLlJl lUG .FLUX "AG .FLUI ,
Al'GL 2555 20 18 07.0 -1" 59 Q6.0 0.8 ( 17.23 ~ 
Tl!55 -10537 21i 18 11.0 -19 56 211.0 P8 0.96 166.11 ~ 
A.PGL 2556 20 18 12.0 111 1111 54.0 0.4 ( 24.91 ). 
1 
HALL 2001116 20 18 36.0 9'1 13 48.0 
HALL 2~O415 2u 18 36.0 41 10 10.0 
-' HALt 2001119 20 HI 42.0 111 12 24.0 6.03 
1.
56
°1 HALL 2(10413 ;GO 18 42.0 41 12 12.(1 6.17 312 
HlT.L2COIl12 20 HI 42'8 41 12 00.0 B2 Q 5.63 2.255 lPGL 4263 20 18 42. 39 31 12.0 + 
HALL 200431 20 18 46.7 43 41 112.0 0 A 
U'GL 2557 20 18 54.0 41 12 54.0 + 
'1'''55 +50325 20 19 13.0 ';3 25 36.0. K5 2.65 35.09 ) 
'1'''5S +30428 2(} 19 20.0 30,42 06.0 K5 2.82 30.01 f 
~ '1'''55 +201163 20 19 20.0 22 42 00.0 K5 2.84 29.46 
't'''SS +110406 20 19 21.0 35 27 36.(' 1.61 91.45 i; APGL 2558 20 19 25.0 35 27 48.0 - - 1.2 ( 11.92 } 
I '1'!!5S +,.0407 20 19 26.0 38 02 42.0 2.85 29.19 ) -
t APGL 2559 2C 19 28.0 36 46 54.0 0." ( 32.83 ) 
i '1'''55 +40408 20 19 29.0 36 46 36.0 0.62 227.6 , . HALL 2(10362 20 19 30.0 36 46 1a.C 1'13 0.62 221.6 
• 2561 ,. Al"Gt 20 19 43. II 4" 11 06.0 0." I 24.91 
J 
APGt 6560 20 19 46.0 37 21 4B.O - -0.3 47.46 , 'I HAtt 20 312 2(.. 19 47.0 37 22 24.0 ft3.5 0.11 f 344.5 
J ' j '1'1'155 +40405 20 19 47.0 37 22 06.0 C.17 344~5 
I !PGt 2562 20 19 48.0 68 42 24.0 - 0.1 32.83 '1'1'155 +40410 20 19 48.0 40 11 30.0 " c C.83 f 187.6 I ..'1'''S5 +70166 20 19 51.0 68 43 12.0 "5 -(1.14 458.3 APGL 2563 2v 19 52.0 16 44 06.0 0.8 ( 17.23 '1'!!55 +20&64 20 20 08.0 16 45 12.0 !I A 1.31 114.1 
r APGL 4264 20 20 09.0 39 46 06.0 • 
J HALt 200tl!)1 2(i 20 25.9 4') 05 44.0 FB P 0.70 211.4 
'1'''55 +60286 20 20 26.:0 63 49 12.0 KS 1.98 65.04 ~. T"SS +40411 2Ci 20 28.0 41') 06 00.0 P8 C.70 2U.4 J -
~, ' lPGt 2565 20 20 35.0 41) 05 30.0 - 0.3 ( 27.31 
L '1'I'IS5 +]0429 20 20 35.0 31 05 36.0 K2 2.76 31.11 I 
r 
TI!SS +60287 20 20 36.0 63 16 12.0 itS 2.92 21.37 
TI'!55 + 10464 . 20 20 40.0 08 17 36.0 1'1 ]I 2.53 39.19 
'. TI'!5S 00413 20 20 44.0 -0" 36 24.0 
" 
A 2.08 59.32 
-~. APGL 2566 20 20 45.0 63 48 36.0 
-
1.4 9.915) 
f' '1'1'155 +10465 20 :':0 49.0 07 47 54.0 1.71 83.41 ) 
H'Gt 2567 20 20 49.0 -Or) 37 48.0 1.1 7. 5211 APGL 5491S 20 20 5.2.0 18 11 30.0 1.0 1{J.33 
'1'''SS +40412 20 20 59.0 4'" 52 00.0 I'!e 1.93 ( 68.11 
Al"GL 54985 20 20 59.0 07 48 18.0 - 1.3 ( 10.87 ) 
~ '1'1'155 +201165 2<J 21 02. () 18 12 12.0 PI c 1.48 1" 0 3 • 1. { , HALt 200392 20 21 12.0 39 20 00.0 4.90 4.418 , '1'!!SS +50326 20 21 13.0 51 51 12.0 K5 2.27 49.80 
'1'1'155 +404.13 20 21 14.0 36 41 54.0 2.85 29.19 
- -f APGL 54995 21i :21 14.0 36 41 42.0 1.7 I 7. 5211 '. APGt 2568 2iJ 21 15.0 00 45 36.0 1.1 13.07 , 
'1'''S5 00474 2(J 21 23.0 Of) 47 12.0 1.52 99.36 - -APGL 2%9 20 21 27.0 51 51 42.0 1.6 I 8.2117J Al'GL 2570 20 21 29.0 62 42 54.0 1.2 11.92 
'l'!!55 +60288 20' 21 31.0 62 43 42.0 2.56 I 38.12 TPISS +50327 20 21 38.0 48 40 ')0.0 K5 2.75 32.00 
APGL 55005 20 21 45.0 -02 52 "8.0 + 
lLPGL 2511 20 21 49.0 32 02 CoO.O 1.1 ( 13.07 
TPl5S +30430 2(; 21 52.0 32 {l2 00.0 K3 1.38 ~ 113.0 I 
'1'I'!5S +10466 20 22 08.0 14 48 12.C 2.84 29.46 
U'GL 5501S 20 2209.0 37 27 00.0 - + 
TP!SS n0475 20 22 11.0 01 12 30.G KS 
2.
2
°1 5,. ,9 1 '1'''S5 +50328 2C 22 15.0 50 01 36.0 2.99 25.66 '1'PlSS -30429 20 22 17.0 -30 08 36.0 10 .38 45.00 
'1'Pl55 +30431 20 22 18.0 30 53 12.0 2.38 45.00 
'1'1'155 +20466 20 22 18.0 15 58 42.0 KS 2.90 27.87 
A'PGL 2572S 20 22 23.0 24 01 18.0 - - + HALL 200Q21 20 22 30.0 42 1)8 01).0 R3 E 9.70 0.053) 
APGI. 4265 20 22 41.0 -07 19 18.0 
-
+ 
n5~ ':61)289 20 22 45.0 55 03 00.0 2.97 26.13 ) 
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4.9 IIleROIS 8." IIIeROIS 10.1 flIeBOIlS 11.0 flICHORS 19.8 flYCIlORS 27.tt IIXCBOIS ~ 











-1.1 2.286) + + 
1 















-1.6 f 3.623, 
-3.0 1.300, + 
BILL 200431 
+ AlGI. ~5!i7 
-1.3 2.748, + + 
'fftSS +5 325 ~flSS +30"28 1'ftSS +20"63 ~ISS +110406 AlGL 2558 





• 'PGto 2559 
-2.4 ( 7.570, -3.5 ( 2.060, + 




BALL 20 362 
-2.22 7.740 IPGL ~561 
+ + + 
IlGt 560 
- -2.9 12.00 ) -5.S n.oe 
-6.9 12.66 , 
. ~
r HILI. 200372-




-O.B 1.734) + + 
TI'ISS +40410 I 






-0.8 1.73", -3.0 1.100, -6.4 ( 7.988, 
I HALL 20040 l' 
0.97 0.410 





F IlGt 2565 
-1.6 3.623) -4.0 3.26') 8.758) 
nss +30429 l\. TBSS +60287 
.. TIISS +10464 t '1'IIS5 00473 IlGt 2566 
.. + + 
t<· TftSS +10465 
, IPGt 2567 
-0.9 1.901, + + 
j-' !PGL 5U~S 
+ + + 
TBSS +11041 IlGL SUBS 










F TIISS 00474 1>t:tJC1::t. 
-
-
AlGL 2569 ~~ + -3.9 ( 2.977) + llGT. ~570 • • + TBSS +6 28, 'I'IISS "503~ ft"I; 
- -
UGt 55 OS S~ + 
-3.0 1.300, + 
.llGt ~571 
-0.8 ( 1.734, + .. 




AlGI. 55015 ~: -1./1 3. Q 1/1) -3 .• 5 2.060, + I TIISS 00475 
1 






















~', a' , ••• 






r"'-- --1 ;~--.--.-...........-.-, - r1 - n """""""'. ~ # ...... 
-1 ----....--~~-<'" __ -~··,,~-- .. ~~,t-""~~.~', -,_. ',-, .- _ ~~' T""~.""'-'~ >,.~ ~.--.- '.j"- -,,.-.,, .,- -.... , ~;\- '~, 
, . .., ';1--' .'~ 
i 1:B CIT IUfI 4. 9 !!Ie BOBS 8.4 IUCROIS 10.1 !lrCBOIiS 11.0 IIrCBOIIS 19. 8 IUCROIS 27.4 rUC&OIlS ~ ~ lIAG "LOX I'lAG PU'X lUG FLO X IIAG Pl.OX fllG FLO X "IG FLO X , " IPGL 55035 
• + + ~ T!SS +201f~1 
1 
BltL 2001122 + 'l'RSS +68290. 1'ftSS +2 1168 USS -10538 IPGL 550llS 
+ • • 
IFGL 55055 




• -2.2 0.622, + I TIISS +11011111 t: ~ftSS +10 .. 68 I US5 .~0432 t IPGL 25711 




IPGL "266 + 
-3.11 ( 1.879, • TftSS +40415 
-
J, &PGL 6575 
- -2.6 9.101, -3.9 2.977, + i HILL 20 5111 IJ.36 0.018 '1'1155 +11011'16 , 








• -3.9 2. 9711 • &PGL 2578 
-1.7 l ]. 9141 -/f.1 3.579 -6.1 ( 6.059, lPGL 2581 -1.2 2.50 + + 
r 
&lGL 2580 :;>~ + + + APGL 2579 i:s;~ 
-1.2 { ,2.507, -3.1 1.425, + lPGL 2582 ~GJ + + 
• 
T!SS .60291 : q. '. TIISS +20"69 -~~ ~!S5 -20588 
-
~ APGL 2583 
- t.-" 
-Ci.1 1. 5821 + • ~; lPGL 258" ~Kl _ -2.5 8.300 -5.9 18.79 -7.3 ( 18.30 r. 1'I!SS +1101119 -, . TII55 .II0!I20 ~ .. 
'" 
,. 
'1'1155 +40421' ?~-r. ' I 'l'I!5S +50329 I ~\ -F TIIS5 +301133 ~~ I TIISS +101169' Y -lPGL 2586 
-1.9 IJ.776, -4.4 ( 11.719, + i lPSL 2585 + + + '1'1155 .1I01J22 TIISS -20589 t 'l'I!SS +/t01l23 APGL 55095 + + + lPGL 2588 
-0.9 1.90tf + • TI!SS +~OIJ70 
-HALL 2 0393 
-2.08 6.780 "l'!SS +53330 
"l'IISS +/t 1121, 
"l'''SS +101170 








-2.4 7.570, -3.6 2.258, -6.2 6.6"', 'l'I!SS +3011]11 
-
- - - -
APGL 2591 
-2.6 9.101, -4.7 '6.220, -6.7 10 .• 53 'l"55 -30431 Tl'!SS +301135 TI'ISS 00477 
- .-
lPGL 2592 
-0.8 1. 7341 + + USL 2593 
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- ---_.- _."._-- "_ ... ~-.-"-.- ~--- -------- ------~---'l 
t· ,,~ ,. , .. ·.4."., <'j 
~ ~ I I ; 
J:!! CAT .!lUI'! B.A. (1950., DEC. SPECT'RAL TYPE 2.2 ftICRO.S 3.5 ftl:CRO.S ".2 IUCRO.S .~ 
H ft'S D I'! 5 flAG --P-LU-X' !lAG FLU·X- !lAG PLUX-
" 
.~ 
ll'GL 5510S 20 29 (;7.0 4/f 115 12.('1 1.3 10.87 ) r. '~ 
TftSS +301J36 2<1 29 13.0 29 33 12.0 "0 2.78 31.13 :; 
1 
TIISS 00479 20 29 18.0 -'J1 56 42.0 !l5 2.69 33.82 
IlPGL :' 2596 20 29 36.0 39 1J3 00.0 
- '.5' ( 9.043) 
'l'PlSS +30431 20 29 38.0 32 22 36.0 N P 1.24 128.6 
APGL 2597 20 29 40.0 32 22 1)6.0 0.9 ( 15.71 ,-
TIISS +401127 20 29 41.0 /fl) 29 06.0 2.411 42.58 
T"SS -20590 20 29 43.0 -21 51 42.0 2.84 29./f6 
APaL 2598 20 29 47.0 /f9 03 "6.0 
- -
1.2 11.92 
T"SS +/fO/f28 20 29 47.0 39 112 36.0 
" 
C 2.16 55.11 ~ 
T!!SS +50331 20 29 48.0 /f9 03 06.0 !!2 1.25 127.4 
T"5S 001180 20 29 /f8.0 I) 1 59 06.0 K2 2.57 37.77 
i. U'GL 55115 20 29 /f9. 0 1826 42.0 1.11 9.915J ~ 11GL 2600 28 29 52.0 /f .. 28 36.1) 1.5 9.043 
! T!lSS +20471 2 29 52.0 18 27 36.0 l'I B 2.13 56.65 AlGL /f267 20 29 58.0 38 /f8 00.0 + IPGL 2599 20 30 04.0 62 116 30.0 1.6 8.247, T!'ISS +1I0/f29 2(; 30 14.0 35 17 1-2.0 1.83 74.68 
~. I1GL 2601 20 30 15. a 35 16 36.0 1.1 ~ 13.07 I lPGL 55125 20 30 29.0 56 35 24.0 1.6 8.247 
i HILL 2001J03 20 30 29.0 IJI) 47 24.0 XRAY 'j TI'ISS +60292 20 30 31.0 62 46 36.0 2.25 50.72 T!!SS +60293 20 30 34.0 56 36 06.0 1'\5 2.53 39.19 .~ ~ 
l f!.ALL 2001a 18 20 30 37.0 41 08 09;0 -HALL 2001111 20 30 112.0 q'1 05 00.0 0 2.80 (, 30.56 APGL 2602 20 30 44.0 qa 06 118.0 - + TrlSS -10540 20 30 48.0 -')6 23 36.0 l'I A 2.27 1J9.80 T!'ISS +1a0lJ 30 20 30 49.0 41 Oq 42.0 2.80 30.56 
r RALL 2001t-110 20 30 59.0 41 1J2 24.0 Al"GL 2603 20 30 59.0 4) 29 ;30.0 1.5 9.043) HALL 200lJ02 20 31 00.0 qO 29 00.0 1.14 ~ 141·°1 TPISS ·H-:q 3 1 20 31. 07.0 qO 35 06.0 1.14 141.0 H'G!. '55135 20 31 09.0 54 44 54.0 1.4 9. 9151 APGJ,_ 2604 20 31 09.0 1J2 22 48.0 1.3 10.87 
~ .. !! A1L 200417 20 31 09.0 ql 35 13.0 t ~ 'l'!'!55 +10q71 20 31 10.0 09 20 54.0 PI A 2.65 f 35.09 
" 
T!'ISS -20591 20 31 11.0 -23 25 06.0 "2 2.44 42.58 r'·, 
'I'I'IS5 -+50332 20 31 17.0 54 46 1J2.0 2.68 34.13 !- IPGL 2605 20 31 17.0 IJ'J 35 24.0 0.3 27.31 
! T!'I55 001J81 :tIJ 31 29.0 02 10 00.0 2.62 36.07 , 
I 
,.PlSS +201172 211 31 35.0 20 37 30.0 2.09 58.78 ~ 
~ APGL 55145 20 31 36.0 fil2 09 24 .• 0 + APGL 2606 20 31 37.0 51! 17 00.0 1.1 ( 13.07 'I'I'ISS +50333 203143.0 54 11 24.0 111« 1.90 70.02 
- -I APGL 2607 20 31 44.0 38 30 36.0 1.0 - 14.33 
r TI'ISS +110432 20 31 50.0 38 30 00.0 Ae 2.26 50.26 -APGL 2608 20 31 50.0 35 04 36.0 '- 0.5 22.71 T"SS +40433 2(J 31 57.0 35 "5 00.0 1(2 Co 7i" i 207.6 T!'I5S+20473 20 32 02.0 19 21 36.0 PI B 1.98. 65./)4 
TI'IS5 +5('3)11 20 32 03.0 46 49 00.0 2.14, 32.30 
IFGL 551'55 2C 32 08.0 19 22 06.0 _.S ~: 1.5 9.0Q3) 
T.!!SS +1I0431J 20 32 111.0 112 15 12.1) 1 :l4 "C 141. 0 -Al'GL 2609 20 32 15.0 112 15 36.0 0.3 27.31 J 
,. APGL 55165 20 32 17.0 28 06 oo./) :'.~;'. 1.7 7.521 
T.!ISS +101172 20 32 17.0 OS 03 54.0 l'I 11 2.89; :(.- 28. 13 ) 
-A1GL 2610 20 32 18.0 -07 35 II 8.0 
1: 5;,' ~:;: 98: 4 5 I 1.0 1".33 , TI'ISS -10541 2C 32 19.0 -07 37 ')6.0 
T"SS +301J38 20 32 29.0 28 06 06.0 2.33-- F 47.12 
IPGL 55175 20 32 44.0 52 51 12.0 \ + 
Al'GL 5518S 20 32 45.0 28 24 00.0 1.4 9.915, 
T!!SS +30439 20 32 49.0 34 42 5/f./) 2.53 39.19 
T!'ISS +30""0 2v ~3 03.0 28 23 54.0 2. ". 56.13 
HALL 2001119 20 .: j, 07.:0 III 08 09.0 
-TI'ISS -30!J32 20 .3 ~ 20.0 -30 53 12.0 1'1 B 2.67 3".45 
Al'GL 2612 20 33 32.0 41 OIJ 18.0 + 
IlG.L 55195 20 33 311.:0 42 23 30.0 + ~, A1GL 552()S 2(') 33 41.0 61 36 211.0 1.6 8.2,,7, ; 
TBSS +60294 20 33 42.0 61 09 30.0 2.81 30.28 ~ ". 
lPGL "268 2£1 33 119.0 -08 II" 18.0 + ,i, 
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!- I ! 
II CAT lUll B.A. (1950.) DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 IUCROBS 3. 5 ftICBORS 4.2 !lICROlfS't ,'~ 
_JI,ft S.,. n l'I S PlAG FLOI "AG FLitl IIAG FLUX ~ 
lPGt 5521S 20 33 59.0 34 51 18.0 'r 1.4 ~ 9. 9151 iJi 1 APGt 5522S .. W 3/f 02.0 61 09 42.0 1.5 9.0~3 h, 
1'''55 D0432 20 34 05.0 f:'2 13 54.0 2.91 26.13 
- ~ 1'"55 001183 2\1 34 01.0 -02 43 2/f.0 K4 1.21 132.2 
APGL 2613 20 34 (,8.0 53 39 1)0.0 
- -
1~2 11.92 ::, 
T!lS5 +60295 20 34 12.0 61 37 54.0 2.99 25.66 
lPGL 2614 20 34 13.0 -0242 12.0 0:7 18:.89 1 1'1155 +301.;41 2U 34 16.0 3451 12.0 2.85 29.19 
JlPGL 55235 2(: 34 22.0 3214 00.0 1.7 7.521) . 
lULL 2C0261 .20 34 25.0 26 25 48.0 G4 E -K3 
U'Gt 2616 20 35 OU.O 41 24 54.0 + 
I: T"~S +/f0435 2G 35 03.0 31 42 06.0 2.37 45.41 l 
I' 
AFGt 2617 2G 35 03.0 J7 42 06.J 1.1 13.01 
T!l5S +10413 2u 35 13.0 14 25 06.0 F5 2.65 35. 09 ~ 1'''5S +30442 20 35 26.0 30 50 42.0 
" 
A 2.94 26.87 
i UGt 55,45 20 35 28.0 59 53 42.0 - 2.3 4.328) i TPl55 +204 4 20 35 38 •. 0 18 05 54.0 116 -1.10 P 110. I 
i· 1'1155 'J'40436 20 35 39.10 36 40 12.0 2.33 41.12 -HGL 2618 20 35 41.0 18 05 54.0 -1.4 130.1 i 1'''5S -30433 20 35 43.'0 -28 15 06.0 2.91 27.62 , I !. ~ I TII55 OG484 20 35 46.0 -01 11 00.0 G8 2.18 54.10 ~ l TII55 +30iUl3 2(, 35 53.0 33 36 36.0 " B 2.50 40.29 - -Al'GL 5525S 20 35 53.0 3) 34 30.0 1.7 1.521J .'1 APGI. 55265 20 35 56.0 36 39 54. (1 1.2 11.92 1 1'''55 -10542 20 36 01.0 -09 51 24.0 Pl2 2.46 41.80 Tft55 +50335 20 36 08.0 51 24 36.n "2 2.51 31.71 -
r' 
AFGL 5521S 20 36 16.0 68 23 48.0 1.9 6.256' 
T"55 +10414 20 36 20.0 13 08 12.0 K3 2.38 45.00 
TII55 +70161 20 36 28.0 68 23 0 O. 0 .. A 2.86 28.92 
Tft55 -10543 20 36 28.0 -09 33 42.0 2.46 41.80 
! ,. APGI. 2620 20 36 31.0 41 55 42.0 1.8 6.860, f AFGL 2621 :20 36 34.0 42 27 54.0 + 
• 1'''55 00485 2(, 36 45.0 01 57 42.0 PI A 2.85 29.19 -
" ~;. AI'G!. 55285 2C 36 49.0 31 43 06.0 - - 1.4 ( 9.915) T"5S 00486 20 36 49.0 0" 18 36.0 1\:1 2.18 31.13 
TI'!55 +41)431 20 36 58. Q 37 42 42~0 2.35 46.26 
AFGt 55295 2() 37 00.0 44 53 36.0 
-
1.8 6.860, 
T"55 +30444 20 31 Ou.O 3:) 08 06.0 K2 2.83 29.73 (' UG!. 2623 20 37 (,8.0 -18 17 30.0 0.6 20.72 ) 
TII5S -20592 20 37 14.0 -18 19 24.0 "2 0.14 203.8 
TI'I5S +40438 2(, 31 15.0 44 5') 06.0 2.99 25.66 
-I Al'GL 2624 20 37 17.0 42 09 48.0 + 
r T!!55 -10544 20 31 24.0 -14 1130.0 Pl3 2.83 29.13 
f AFGL 2625 20 37 28.0 41 08 06.1' + TI'I5S +50336 20 31 38.0 53 21 00.0 2.20 53.11 
'I'!!55 +4,)t\3Q 20 37 43.0 39 01 30.0 1.70 84.18 
APGL 2626 2u 31 46.0 39 01 18.0 1.0 1/f.33 
H'GL 2527 20 37 48.0 53 20 48.C 1.3 10.87 
Al'GL 21>285 20 37 55.0 .50 00 12.0 + 
TIISS +20415 2tJ 31 56. C 19 11 1;2.0 2.V1 59.81 
TI'!55 +60296 20 3803.0 59 21 30.0 '2.43 42.97 I TII55 -30434 20 38 11.0 -31 46 42.0 110 1.85 13.32 
TI'!55 00487 20 38 19.0 01 00 12.0 2.03 62.12 
AI'G!. 2629 20 38 20.0 01 CO U2.0 1.4 
J 
9.915} APGL 55305 2(, 38 25.0 59 19 36.0 1.5 9.043 
H'GT. 55315 20 38 51.0 52 52 06.0 1.4 9.915 
Tl'I55 +10415 20 39 16.0 11 41 54.0 2.83 29.73 j T"S5 -10545 20 39 16.0 -"5 48 2U.O 2.35 46.26 
T"55 +40440 20 39 24.0 40 55 42.0 2.88 28.39 
J l\FGL 2631 20 39 26.0 41 40 24.0 + 
UGt 2632 20 39 31.0 41 51 42.0 -1.9 207.2 
1 
T!!55 +10416 20 39 31.0 08 1}1 30.0 2.42 43.31 
AFGL 2633 20 39 35.0 45 06 18.0 0.6 20.72 
TPl55 +50331 20 39 35.0 45 06 12.0 A2 C.84 185.9 
TIIS5 +50338 2C 39 41.0 41 51 12.0 N3 0.82 189.3 
-GIIS2 +50BB (20 39 41.0) 41 51 12.0) N EPJC1.~R - - -1.28 230.8 HALL 200412 20 39 41.3 47 57 45.0 (,.82 189.3 
AFGL 26345 20 39 43.0 62 11 24.0 
-
+ '~ HALL 200451 20 39 43.5 45 06 03.0 A2 p (.84 , 85. 9 








...:..-~ --- ~ , .. ~""" .• ,,,, ,,<-~,~~~" ="~·~·'··'=T~·· ~-~.-"~-=~~"~"~~,=--"-".=~,~-~~=~-.-~-~-~ .~' -~~-"-.-' 
~ 
,.J ~, ' 
'--".'- '-;;;ii,., ... ~.;,.;;:,;;.;;.w;~--· ~ .. ~ , .. _._ .. _ .. -------.--- ... - ... " - ... _.---- ..• 
~, 
~ , 
~ ! :lH CIL'I' }fOR 4.9 'UCRORS 8.4 IUCRORS 10.1 RICROIfS 11.0 I[[CROffS 19.8 RICROIlS·· 27.1) R:rCHORS ! lUG .F-LOX lUG FLUX lUG FI;UX "AG FLOX IIIG FLUX IIAG FLUX .,. , 11"GL 5521S' 
+ + + ~ APOL 55225 + + + TI'IS5 00482 TftSS 00483 -AlGI. 2613 -0.6 1.442t + + 'rI!SS +60295 ll'Gt 2614 + + + TtlSS +30441 - -nGt 5523S 
- - + 
-4.0 3.264J + BALL 200261 1.75 (\.20) 
II'GL 2616 
-1.3 ( 2.748, 
-3.7 ( 2.476) + 1'IIS5 +IJ0435 U'GL 2611 




-3.2 1.562) + TIISS +20474 T!!SS +40436 
-
l1"Gt 2618 
-1.8 4. 356t + + TIISS -30433 
T!!SS 00IJ84 
TI'ISS +30443 .. 11'GL 5525S 
+ 
-3.1 1.425, + "~ APGL 55265 + +. + >1 I 'l'PISS -10542 TI'ISS +50335 , AlGL 55215 
+ + + t. 
'I'IISS +1047IJ 
TftSS +70167 
~ T"SS -10543 
"". 
f' Al'Gt 2620 -1.3 2.748J + + lPGt 2621 
-1.1 2.286 
-4.2 ( 3.925, .. TIIS! 00IJ85 f. I1"GL 55285 
+ + • 
If 
'I'!!SS 00486 t ~' 1 'l'!!S5 .40431 
~, APGL 55295 




+ + + 






-4.6 5.673) + USS -10544 I1"G1. 2625 
-1.4 3.014) -4.6 5.673) + ~"ss '+50336 i. 
'1'55S +40439 ! I1"GL 2626 
" + + + r 1.Gt 2621 + .+ 
• 
I1"Gt 26285 ~~ -1.5 3.304) .+ + ~, 'fIlSS +20475 
'!'I'ISS +60296 8$ !ftSS -30434 TltSS 001187 t-n~ lPGL 2629 -G.3 1.094, + + I1"GL 55305 
..o-f-t + + + A.GL 5531S + + + USS +10415 TIISS -t0545 ~:~l TflSS +40440 ::;;: .. 1> 
- - -
I1Gt 2631 f:--'~) 
-1.3 ( 2.1I48t -3.4 ( 1.879, + ""-I """,' !FGL 2632 t:1 ... , 
-3.5 ( 20.85 ) 





-0.9 ( 1.901) + + TI'ISS +50331 
'1'flSS +50338 
-GftS2 +50338 (-2.09) ( 137.1 (-3.07) ( 41.42 
- (-3.76) ( 26.49 ) RILL 200472 
-3.52 25.70 lPGL 263QS 
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. .~ r ..~ ~ < , ~.~ !, -------~ .. _ .. - _ .. - - -- ---_. --~--~ ----_ .. __ .... _--
:.,. 
: 
B. A. (1950.) DEC. SPECTRAL TYPP, 2.2 ItICROIIS 3.5 I'Il:CBO!lS 11.2 IHeROMS .~ IR CAT II(JI'I ~ H "S . 0 1'1 S· PlAG .1'.LUX lUG FLOX. lUG FLU.X Al'GL 2635 20 4G 39.0 38'11 4B.O 2.2 1t.746) 
TPISS +40441 20 40 39.0 38 31 30.0 2.29 4B.B9 
1 
U'Gt 2636 2(; 40 42.0 42 116 42.0. - + 
""SS +20476 20 40 44.0 21 52 12.') 2.70 { 33.51 I T!!SS -+20477 20 40 44.0 16 54 30.0 "5 1.97 65.64 
TI'ISS +30446 2u III 15.0 27 04 30.0 ~3 2.39 44. S9 AFGL 5532S 20 41 18.0 11 40 24.0 • lULL 200351 20 41 26.6 35 24 23.0 GC' p 
- -APGL 5533S ;to 41 2B.O 21 1)4 24.0. 
-
1.1t 9.915) 
T!!SS +30441 20 41 32.0 31 51 00.0 2.90 27. B1 ) 
TI'ISS +40442 20 41 36.0 43 01 :)O,,,/) '.31t 117.3 
- -U'GL 2637 20 41 36.0 113 00 'JO.O 
-
D.1t 21t.91 
T!!SS +2047B 2(i 41 41.0 17 23 24.0 :!O 2= 9G 26.3B 
TPISS +201179 2G 41 43.0 19 03 30.0 1.60 92.30 
TflSS -20593 20 41 43.0 -19 13 30.0. 1'13 2.52 39.55 
APGI, 4269 20 41 45.0 -05 01 30.0 1.2 '11.92 
TI'IS5 +40443 20 41 46.0 37 5B 54.0 2.72 32.90 
TI'ISS -10546 20 41 46.0 -,}5 01 00.0 1.B2 75.37 
TI'IS5 -10547 20 41 49.0 -14 21 54.0 .. 2 2.49 40.66 
- -APGL 2639 20 41 57.0 1904 24.0 0.1 18.89 
TflS5 +404411 20 41 59.0 114 17 36./) 2.31 IIB.OO 
'i T~SS +80041 20 42 11.0 80 19 54.0 
" 
B 2.46 1I1.BO i APGL - 5534S 211 42 29.0 72 12 12.0 1.5 9.043) ,l AFGL 55355 20 42 40.0 32 20 12.0 + T!!SS 004BB 2C 42 40.0 03 05 54.0 l'! A 2.24 5-1.19 TI'ISS +30446 20 42 44.0 25 06 00.0 K2 2.20 53.11 -Al'GL 2640 20 42 46.0 B,) 19 42.0 1.6 8.247, 
r 
T!!SS +21480 20 43 01.0 16 13 06.0 1.4 E 2.9B 25.89 
APGL 55365 20 43 02.0 54 04 lB.O 1.4 f 9. 9151 APGL 2644 2C 43 06.0 56 19 30.0 0.7 18.89 
TI'ISS +404115 2(; 43 07.0 4[\ 14 06.0 
" 
A 2.45 42.19 
~, AFGL 2641 20 43 C 7. 0 17 55 16.0 
-O.B 75.21 I 'l'ftSS +602Q7 2u 43 09.0 56 1B 36.0 .. 3 1.01 15B.9 l~ , 
~. HALL 200111 20 43 10. B 11 54 26.0 .. B -0. 36 561.3 -U'GL 55315 20 43 13.0 
"" 13 54.0 1.6 8.247, r'-' T!!SS "204Bl 20 43 14.0 11 54 24.0 1'15 -0.36 561.3 
-r. GI'IS2 +204Bl (20 43 14.0) 17 54 24.0) 1'15 -0.61 1214.5 APGL 55385 20 43 lB.O 61 12 12.(\ + 
U'GL 26425 20 43 20.0 112 09 06.0 1.5 9.0431 U"GL 2643 20 43 21.0 3') 29 "2.0 1.1 13.07 
APGL 5539S 20 43 23.0 32 17 06.0 1./4 9.915) T!!SS +40446 20 43 2B.0 42 09 00.0 2.11 51.70 I TI'ISS +30449 20 43 32.0 32 17 36.0 2.92 27.31 
T!!SS +301450 20 43 35.0 30 32 00.0 KO 1.7B 18.20 
Tl!SS -301135 20 43 41. 0 -2"1 25 30.0 10 1.90 70.02 J TI'ISS 004 B9 20 43 46.0 -1)4 16 %.0 1.73 Bl.88 
- -APGL 2645 20 43 /48.0 -.'}4 17 a6.0 0.8 17.23 APGL 2646 20 43 55.0 -')i 04 'l6.0 
-0.1 39./47 T!!S5 +50339 20 44 Ou.D 46 01 00.0 !! A 2.65 35.09 
-APGL '55405 2{; 44 03.0 29 5B 06.0 1.6 8.21t7, 
T!!S5 00/490 2(; 44 04.0 -1}1 05 12.0 1.5B 94.02 J TI'ISS +30451 20 44 12.0 33 41 00.0 Kff (,12 360.7 
AFGL 264B 20 44 14.0 33 111 18.0 
-0.1 39./47 TI!5S +101t71 20 44 15.0 06 16 42.Q 2.96 26.38 ) 
- -Al'GL 55415 20 44 15.0 02 15 42.0 0.1 32.83 
T"SS +60298 20 44 16.0 61 39 00.0 KO 1.22 131.0 , 
TI'ISS +204B2 2u 44 17.0 15 56 42.0 Kl 1.82 75.37 I TI'ISS 00491 20 44 17.0 02 15 06.0 1'16 E 0.59 234.0 
Al"GL 2649 20 44 lB'8 61 3B 54.0 - 1.1 13.07 TI'ISS +40447 20 44 20. 114 41 42.0 2.61 36.41 
TI!SS 001192 20 44 27.0 -02 4t' CO.O K2 2.4B 41.0/4 
TI'ISS +301152 20 44 29.0 29 58 112.0 2.73 32.60 
HALt 20039' 2(; 44 33.0 39 56 06.0 .. 6 0.6? 221.6 
TI'ISS "110448 20 44 33.0 39 56 06.0 (\.62 227.6 
APGL 2650 2() 44 34.0 39 56 3.6.0 
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~ II CIT till!! 4.9 "reBOilS 8.4 "reBOilS 10.1 PIICRONS 11.0 l!ICROIfS 19.8 IIrCBONS 27." fI:reROIlS ~ I 
i' IIAG l'LUX lUG PLllX "AG PL!lJ !fAG nUl !fAG l'LUX !'lAG l'LUX~ .i .~ ~ 
lPGL 2635 -1.0 2.085, + + , 
TIISS UOIP, 1 
1 
AlGL 2636 • -3.8 2.715) + TPl5S +20476 
~:~~ :~g~Jl 
U'GJ. 55325 -1.4 3.011l. -2.4 0.748, • HALL 200351 3.96 0.026 
lPeL 55335 + • + 1'1155 +30447 
TIISS +Q0442 
lPGL 2637 + + + 
'fl!S5 +20478 
f. TIIS5 +201l79 TflS5 -20593 
lPGL 4269 + + 
TI!SS +"0443 
'tlfSS -10546 
T!lSS -'~51J7 I1'GL 639 + + + 
~f . TlfSS +404/l/l T!lSS +80041 [ lPGL 55345 + + + I 
f !Pln 55355 -1.1 2.286, + • ';j , ~II55 00488 i 
!. 1'1155 +]0448 11'GL 2640 + + .. I' Tlf55 "20/l80 I lPGL 55365 + +. + 




I.i HGL ~641 -1.4 3.014) -3.6 2.258) .. 'tIlSS +6 291 
.. HALL 200171 -1.4/l 3.770 t. 1PGL 5537S + :+ + 
~f 'fIlS5 +20Q81 - -Gfl52 +20481 (-0.54) ( 32.89 (-0.69) ( 4.626, (-1.1/l) I 4. 122l 1PGL 55385 -1.S 3.3011 -2.4 0.748, .. 
r'~ APGL 261125 + • + I . lPGL 26Q3 + • + 





I 1'M55 00/l89 1PGL 26/l5 + + + 
r !PGL 6646 -1.9 4.776, -2.8 1.081) • 
r 
1'''55 +5 339 
lPGL 55405 + + + 
1'1155 00490 
TI'I55 "30/lS1 
HGL 2648 + + • 








HALL 200391 -5.49 151.0 
TflS5 .. 40448 -
Al'GL 2650 -.~. 7 ( 158.2 -6.7 39.25 -7.2 16.69 
APGL 26515 + + 
Al'GL 55425 + + .. 
APGL 55435 + • + 
HALL 200432 4.90 0.011 
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~'!,"\H"~ __ '''C'''~'~' ~_.-~, • ·~T 
~ .. _~,~ ..... [',,,"~--~ 0;-.,..' -"-"'~T--'<".~~ .~, ~l:':'r:-":-"'" 1 . , . 
. ~ 
~ : " -' .. ----_.- --- ~:~ ,'" ~ ~'~..:..-".~""~"*-: ~-.:3-1·;r 
t· " .1 '~' ~ 
f' 1 
~ rR CAT NUl! Ii.A. (1950., DEC. SPECTRlIL TYPE 2.2 ftICBOMS 3.5 IUCBONS 4.2 !!resows .~ 
HftS Dl'IS t'IAG FLUX llAG -¥LUX lUG FLUX ~ 
TeSS +20483 2u45 04.0 15 36 36.Q 2.98 25.89 l T!!SS +50340 20 45 06.0 45 52 06.0 PEe 2.09 58.78 AFGL· 2652 2(/ 45 07. () -:)5 11 18.0 -0.4 ( 52.011 T!!SS -1054" 20 Q5 07.0 -05 12 1l2.0 In -Ci.26 511.9 "- -11'GL 5544S 20 45 12.0 1'5 :r, 4B.r 1.6 ( 8.247, TASS +30453 20 45 13.0 34 '1 06.0 10 2.(iO 63.86 -AFGL 2653 20 45 14.0 45 22 ~o.o 1.2 11.92 , 
Tl!SS +20484 2v 45 31.0 H 08 36.0 2.74 32.3'.1 
APGL 2654 20 45 32.0 19 09 '.lO.O 1.2 11.92 
Tess "2(1485 20 45 34.0 22 Oil 54.0 !'I 0 2.69 33.82 
TI1SS + 404 50 20 45 35.0 35 41 54.0 2.31 48.00 
-U'GL 55'1I5S 20 115 36.0 35 110 42.0 1.5 9.0113, 
TI'ISS +50341 20 45 37.0 45 23 211.0 ltO 2.32 ( . 41.56 -U'GL 2655 20 45 411.0 58 14 30.0 
- C.8 17.23 , i T!!SS +60299 2u 4546.0 58 13 511.0 F8 1.20 ( 133.4 APGL 2656S 20 115 53.0 44 14 12.0 - .. HUL 200433 20 45 54.0 43 36 ao.o B E 6.50 
1.
0121 I THSS +503112 20 46 10.0 47 39 00.0 ~5 2.13 56 65 
L TI'ISS f)0493 20 46 10.0 I'll 51 00.0 [1 R 2.B8 28.39 i T!!SS + 30454 20 46 1 LO 28 03 54.0 In 1.23 129.8 ! , 
l\PGL 2651 2u 116 16.0 28 03 54.0 1.1 13.01 t , HALL 200436 20 46 18.0 43 36 18.11 1.99 
I 0.
257
1 TI'ISS -20594 20 46 29.0 -18 13 1'16.0 K3 2.97 26.13 HALL 200431 20 46 34.0 43 28 42.0 6.59 0.932 I: TPISS +20486 20 46 31.0 22 48 36.0 lt3 0.11 364.1 TI'ISS -10549 2u 46 38.0 -~8 58 36.0 1'1 1\ 2.33 41.12 [ TPISS 00491+ 20 46 46.0 -OJ 45 06.0 1'13 (1.36 289.2 U'GL 2659 20 46 49.0 22 49 ,)6.0 -0.4 52.04 l\PGL 2658 2() 46 49.0 -0') 114 30.0 -0.1 39.117 
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i.;. TflSS -30442 
r[ 
AlGL 5578S + + + 
U'GL 2718S + 
-2.7 0.986, + AlGL 55795 + + + T!SS +1I0Il12 
-!- UGL 11271 + -3.1 2.416, + 
t TIISS +50361 TIISS +50362 ~" A1'GL 2719 -0.7 ( 1.582, + + "II5S +50363 ~ TP.lSS +10168 ~ AlGL 2720 -
-0.9 I 1. 9011 -2.9 1.185) + II Gl!S2 +70168 (-2.12, ( 140.9 (-2.72, ( 30.00 (-3.15, 15.10 HltL 210681 -3.16 18.40 ~I APGT. 11272 + • r!!SS +1104'73 
-1- AlGL 5580S 
-1.5 3.30111 -2.7 0.986J + APGL 2721 -3.1 1/J. /J 2 -3.9 2.-q71 + AlGI. 55815 :~C + + + T!SS +1l0474 TIIS5 +10488 
- t;ij 
APGt 2722 Irs -1.4 3.014, + + T!lSS -10558 
- ~ -~ ! AFGt 55825 -0.9 1.901, + + 
'rPISS +80043 ::t " AlGI. 5583S + + + 
,I 
T!lSS -30'1113 ..,c, 
AlGL 55845 ~~ + + + AlGI. 2123 t;.~ + + + T!lS5 +30412 :1 AlGI. 55855 + 4' 
Al'GL ~124S ~j=iJ '- -1.1 2.286) + • 
'i TlI5S +5 364 
- -
,I AlGL 55865 -{l.B ( 1 .• 734, -3.1 1.425, + 
,I TftSS +50365 .. -APGL 2725 -Cl.6 ( 1. /J42, • + II T!55 +60305 
;1 
'C" 11'GI. 55875 + -3.9 2.977, + :1 APGL 55885 + • + :1 '\ ',! T!l35 00502 
~'I APGL 55895 • + + t 2R1 ;\-"....~,~ '-\'"~WOOI, 
-, 
.... 
il ,\,,\.-t· .' , \.~',k. __ ",~_ ,'" " \. 
~-'--~-,.---" "~---"'-r--' '-~-- ~.~--~~ 
.. -'-~~-----'"-'~ , 
. ~.' 
.~ 
j - -- -- - - -- ~ ~ t·'· .... , .... _ .. -.,., .. ' .. " ... ,.
~ ~ '~ 
:1 
YR CAT NO!! H BRA· S (1950·'D D~C·S SPECTRAL l'YPl': flii/ !!,[CR~l3x 3.5 "rCROMS '*.2 "rCROWS J flAG 1"J;1IX" PlR.G FLO'!' 1 
TftSS +603" 6 21 1240.0 61 39 2".0 2.95 1 26.62 '} .. TflSS .40415 . 21 12 41.0 31 "9 54.0 .1'0 2.69 33.82 ," 
TflSS -20597 21 12 48.0 -20 51 "2.0 G9 2.58 31.43 ~ U'GL 5590S 21 12 50.0 61 40 1 B.O - 1 • .5 9.043, T!!SS .20503 21 12 52.0 19 24 36.0 I! A ~.96 I 26.38 -' I T!!SS -20598 21 12 56.0 -15 22 24.(1 "3 .54 245.0 APGL 55915 21 12 59.0 37 49 30.0 2.0 5.706') APGL 27265 21 13 OC.O -01 19 12.0 • UJGL 2727 21 13 01.0 -15 22 00.1) - - 0.2 29:.94 ) TI!SS +60307 .21 13 (J8.0 56 41 06.0 1':5 2.59 37.09 
1 
U'GL 5592S 21 13 11.0 q6 13 "2.G 
- -
1.4 9.915) 
T"SS +11)"90 ~1 13 11.0 09 Oq 12.t: 2.82 30.01 
T"5S +10q89 21 13 17.0 C5 02 5q.(l G(, 2.30 48.44 lPGL 55935 21 13 26.0 09 (16 12.0 1.5 I 9.0,.31 . ---:J Al'GL 2728 ~1 13 36.0 -09 26 12.0 - 1.2 11.92 T"SS +51)366 :'<1 13 37.0 46 12 12.0 
" 
A 2.21 49.80 
T"SS -10559 21 13 37.0 -Oil 25 24.0 !'Ie 1.65 88.15 
- -APGL 5,)9"S ~1 13 45.0 ~8 O~ 18.0 1.4 
f 
9.915} APGL 5595S 21 14 00.0 57 23 36.0 1.3 10.87 llGL 2731 21 14 (,7.0 53 49 18.C 0.9 15.71 
'l'I!SS +50367 21 14 14.0 53 q9 12.C 1.69 8/l.96 APGL 55965 21 ,/l 25.0 36 38 18.0 1.6 8 .• 2167) 
,~ APGL 55915 21 14 27.0 -2'1 35 "6.0 • APGL 27325 21 14 40.0 013 27 lB.1) + lPGL 2733S 21 14 47.0 41 45 36.0 - • -1 i' TI!S5 +40,,76 21 14 49.0 36 37 36.0 2.16 31. 71 1 ' l T~SS +40477 21 1'* 57.0 40 50 54.0 2.94 26.B1 




APGL 213"S 2115 09.0 11 13 42.0 1.1 13.01 APGL 2735 21 15 13.0 fJ" 49 24.0 1.9 6.256 
, T~SS +50368 21 15 14.0 q'} 46 12.0 1.73 f 81.:88 J T~SS +50369 21 15 33.0 45 29 54.0 2.35 46.'26 ~ APGL 559115 21 15 35.0 41 53 12.0 - + 
~ T~5S .60308 21 15 44.0 5S 35 12.(.' 1':3 2.82 J 30.01 Tl'ISS +50370 ~1 15 47.0 45 51 42.0 B9 2.61 36.41 .~ TI!S5 +10fJ91 21 15 169.0 01 32 30.0 1'1 B 1.60 92.30 ~ i.. APGL 2137 21 15 55.0 01 32 42.0 1.0 14.33 APGL 4273 21 16 01.0 -1'} 25 00.('\ + Al'GL 5600S 21 16 01.0 -68 49 42.0 • lPGL 27385 21 16 05.0 -01 27 48.0 1.2 11.92 
U'GL 56015 21 16 09.0 -13 20 24.0 
-
+ 
TI!SS +8(){l44 21 16 13.0 16 48 12.0 K5 2.31 48.01) 1 
T"SS +10492 21 16 26. fJ lJ 59 42.0 K5 1.82' 75.31 
-APGL 2139 21 16 26.0 le· 58 36.(1 1.7 I 7 .5~1' l!'GL 2740 21 16 34.0 76 46 06.0 1~3 10.8 HALL 21{,1I32 21 16 35.1 43 44 05.0 05 E APGL 27415 21 1637.C 19 52 42.0 1.0 1/l.33 APGL 56025 21 16 41.0 4) 46 18.0 
- -
+ 
T"SS +60309 21 16 47.0 55 03 24.t:I At) 1.31 I 120'.6 T"SS +50311 21 16 59.0 49 'i2 24.0 K5 2.56 , 38.12 
lPGL 56035 21 11 00.0 17 02 00.0 1.4 ~.915~ Il:lGL 2743 21 11 :11.0 55 "3 48.1' 
-
0.9 15.71 
T"SS +20504 21 17 01.0 23 16 1)0.0 1'13 1.72 82.64 APGL 27445 21 17 03.0 08 21 24.0 1.2 11.92 1 I1'GL 561} 4S 21 17 u4.0 23 16 54.0 1.1 13.07 
TI!S5 +60311) 21 11 15.0 62 22 54.0 17 1.85 73,.32 
T~SS +60311 21 11 19.0 60 58 36.0 In 1.02 151,.5 
TI'ISS +60312 21 17 20.0 63 20 ')4.0 1.80 76.71 APGL 2745 21 17 26.0 63 22 00.0 ~ 1.5 \ 9. 0431 AlGI. 2746 21 17 28.0 6U 58 18.0 - 0.9 15.71 
Al'GL 2741 21 17 36.0 50 35 06.0 1.11 9.915) 
1'''55 +10493 21 17 40.0 12 45 06.0 1':5 2.97 26.13 ) APGL 2748 21 11 43.0 58 24 "2.0 0.5 22.71 ) 
1'!'ISS +50372 21 17 43.0 51) 35 42.0 ,.98 65.04 ) 
-
f 
Al'GL 56C5S 21 11 50.0 62 16 00.0 
-
1.5 9.043) 
TI!SS +60313 21 17 53.0 58 24 42.0 I'll 0.13 1205.1 -1'PlSS +60314 21 18 02.0 62 12 () 6. 0 2.31 48.00 
T!'ISS +50373 21 18 08.0 IJ855 12.0 2.78 31.13 
TI'I5S +60315 21 18 10.0 55 14 31).0 1!3 f).59 234.0 
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'!'IISS -2g597 APGL 590S 
'I'IISS + 20 50 3 
'l'ftSS -20598 
lPGL 5591S 
"GL 2126S AlGL 2727 
'l'ftSS +60307 
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R.A. (1950.) DEC. 
R !! S D PI S 
21 18 35.0 
21 18 36.0 
21 18 41.0 
21 18 42.v 
21 18 49. () 
21 19 02.0 
21 19 26.0 
21 19 33.0 
21 19 41.0 
21 19 45.0 
21 19 5C1.0 
21 19 50.0 
2.1 19 5'3.0 
~1 ~8 ~~:g 
21 2u 10.0 
21 20 12.0 
21 20 13.0 
21 20 14.0 
21 20 20.0 
21 20 20. a 
21 20 20.0 
21 20 26.0 
21 LO 29.0 
21 20 32.0 
21 ~o :35.0 
21 20 38.0 
21 2045.0 
21 20 45.0 
21 20 50.0 
21 2IJ 53.0 
21 20 54.0 
21 20 51.0 
21 21 U4.0 
21 21 (,6.0 
21 21 09.0 
21 21 11.0 
21 21 19.0 
21 21 45.0 
21 21 52.0 
21 i2 "3.0 
21 22 46.0 
21 23 ii1.0 
21 23 13.0 
21 23 38.0 
21234u.0 
21 23 52.iJ 
21 23 52.0 
21 a 53.0 
21 24 11.0 
21 24 12.0 
21 24 13.,J 
21 24 25.0 
21 24 25.0 
21 24 42.0 
21 24 55.0 
21 25 05.0 
21 25 23.0 
21 25 23.0 
21 25 26.0 
21 25 34.0 
21 25 44.0 
21 25 55.0 
21 25 55.0 
21 26 v 1. 0 
21 26 01.0 
21 26 04.0 
21 26 05.0 
21 26 13.0 
21 :£6 13.0 
'1'1 OS 24.0 
II') CB 12.0 
1'1 1)8 12.0 
49 07 1l8.0 
-3') 21 54.0 
56 09 54.0 
-17 02 Sq • .) 
56 09 18.0 
47 51 00.0 
19 35 42.0 
51 11 ]6.0 
1q 35 24.0 
.... fl5 5;) 42.0 
-22 56 42.0 
21 4'1 24.0 
-22 52 ')4.0 
-')5 119 12.0 
-('q 31 42.0 
21 47 06.0 
-('6 21 00.0 
-09 31 f'6.0 
-lq 53 12.0 
-0'1 19 ')c.c 
-01 22 ·,8.0 
42 09 36.0 
42 1" 30.0 
-4,) 54 S4.0 
11 3"1 24.0 
23 14 54.1) 
75 58 24.0 
40 113 12.0 
11 38 3,)./} 
If:! 42 1l8.0 
23 15 42.0 
35 Q1 ')4.0 
23 02 06.0 
-21 04 ~o.o 
24 as 24.0 
19 33 24.0 
52 19 I~I).O 
-03 f.l6 36.0 
19 34 00.0 
48 48 10.t' 
6') 21 30.0 
16 05 24.0 
-31 18 06.0 
-22 37 06.0 
-22 37 54.0 
-24 10 12.0 
39 58 30.0 
35 31 36.0 
62 22 06.(\ 
62 21 36.0 
-21 25 24.0 
49 2<1 511.0 
11 53 54.0 
13 54 54.0 
16 29 00.0 
36 ,79 00.0 
36 21 54.0 
1tl 15 1f8.0 
07 55 )0.0 
01 5A 30.0 
-22 01 36.0 
59 31 511.0 
59 31 54." 
24 21 ~6.0 
24 24 54.0 
1" 0(' 12.0 






































































































































1.2 I -11.92 11.92 
1.1 13 • .01 
.. 
1.8 . ( 6.8&0, 
+ 
'1.8 ( 6.860) 
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~, I 
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. l , . 
,.'- ,~ IBCAT HOPI 4.9 PlIeBOIlS 8. II PlICBOIlS 10.1 PlICROI'IS 11.0 PlIeROBS 1 9. 8 ItIC ROBS 2".11 PlICBOBS 
IlAG -FLOX !lAG FLOX lUG ... PLUX- lUG 'P'LUX PlAG FLUX PlAG PLUX .' ~ 
I ~ '11155 .10494 TIISS +5037Q 
AlGL 2751 + + + 
1 




llGL 5606S + + + 
TIISS +50315 
TIISS +20505 
HGt 5607S ~ -C.3 1.09/1. + + 
APGt 56085 + + + 
TI!SS -10560 
lPGL 2753 + + + 
A'PGL 2154 + + + Ii TIISS -20600 t' APGL 56095 + + + .: 
'l'IISS -10561 
'l'IISS +20506 .,.. 
TIIS5 -10562 
AFGL 56105 + + + 
AFGL 5611S + . -2. <} 1.185) -fi.4 7.988) 
T!lSS -10563 
APGL 5612S + .. 
APGL 2755 + + .. 
TIISS +40418 
HALL 211301 -1.48 3.910 
-
'l'IISS +80045 
-AP'GL 2756 -0.7 1.582, .. + 
... TIISS +80046 
1 TIIS5 +4/)479 
-\ APGL 2757 -0.8 1.734) -4.0 ( 3,.264' + 
r 
APGL 2759 + + +. 
TIISS +20507 
TIISS +4/)480 





APGL 2761 + + + 
TPl5S +50377 
T!lSS +70169 
lPGL 27625 + + + 
APGL 27635 ~~ .. -3.7 2.1176) + APGL 2764 + + + 'rPISS -20602 
-lFGL 5613S ~' + -3.6 2.258) .. 
TIISS +40481 ~I TIISS +110482 AFGL 2165 -1.4 3.(14) + + TIISS +60317 
'!'!lSS -20603 .0-
'l'!lSS +50378 q-~ TPiSS +'0495 ~~ APGL 56145 - - -0.7 1.582, + + HALL 210361 ~: -2.17 7.410 TPiSS +40483 HGL 56155 + -3.7 ( 2.476) + 
APGL 4214 + -3.6 2.258) -6.7 10 .. 53 




APGL 2761 + + + 
APGL 56115 + -2.6 0.899) + 
TIISS +20510 
'l'IISS .. 70110 \. TIIS5 +')0379 285 
~'. --"-
.. ~-.-----~~ , , 
~1~1'ry''''''''.''''~~'~ ~, •• "", .• ,,-_r--"'''''"7'''w~' ••.• , .•• ~",-.~,,"""f'"~ .-.,,~ ...•.• .-0;', ""~;':-"T""" " . ~"'.,'~' . '" ,'~ 
~ 
"', .~ 
t\ - -,~, 
" ~" I 
I IR CAT MIJ!'! R.A. (1950., DEC.' SPECTRAL TTPE 2.2 ftICROIIS 3. 5 RICBOIS 't.2 RICRO.S , HilS DftS PlAG .. ' ···PL!JJ RAG . PLU'!-' 'IUG . !'LUX .~ AlGI. 11215 21 26 17.0 -02 '5R 06.0 3'2.30 , 1.3 10.81 ~ T"SS -30445 21 26 36.0 -29 00 21t.0 I!J 2.1Q -APGL 2169 21 26 39.0 21 51 1l2.0 -0.5 
·f 57.06 
1 
~PGr. 2168 21 26 4J.0 10 00 00.0 
-
('.5 22.11 Tft55 -+2051' 21 26 43.8 21 51 36.0 "14 -G.23 1498.0 TI'ISS -30446 21 26 51. -]2 141 12.0 2.55 38.4S UGL 2110S 21 26 514.0 51 02 30.0 
- -TftSS +10n1 21 26 59.0 11 36 1)6.0 2.32 1t1.56 
-APGL 2111 21 27 03.0 11 35 36.0 1.1 13.01 J APGL 5618S 23 21 38.0 55 11 36.0 1.4 9.915 
TftSS +20512 21 21 40.0 23 25 12.!J I'll (.52 21t9.6 
TftSS +50380 21 21 42.0 1t6 Itlt I 24.0 3.00 25.42 AYGL 2112 21 27 42.0 23 24 18.0 
- - 0.2 29.9Q TI'ISS +50381 21 27 Q6.0 1t7 ~e 2Q.O 2.83 29.13 
T"SS -10564 21 27 55.8 -14 ~3 SIt.O ft3 2.11 51.10 
- -1 AlGL 56195 21 28 C4. 1t1 .1 21t.C 1.1 f 13.07 I HGL 56205 21 28 (;5.0 -14 20 18.0 1.2 11.92 APGL 2714S 21 28 20.0 12 41t 12.0 1.6 8.21i7 1'''SS -+1"491 21 28 23.il 12 45 i)6.0 2.62 I 36.01 
'l'ftSS -+10498 21 28 38.0 10 56 12.0 1.53 98. Q5 
APGL 2115 21 28 36.0 10 55 Ita.o 0.0 ( 36.00 APGL 5621S 21 28 46.0 12 56 42.0 .. APGL 2116 21 28 49.0 -0'5 48 142.0 0.8 ( 17.23 TI!SS +60319 21 28 53.0 -~~ r;i jg:8 2.81 30.2 a , TI'IS5 -10565 21 28 53.0 GO 1.12 143.6 I HALL 210951 21 28 55.6 -05 41 31.8 GO 1.12 143.6 TI!SS +51H82 21 28 58.0 1t7 21 (lO./) 1'1 ! 2.93 27.11 I\1'GL 56225 21 28 59.0 5:) 21 54.0 
-
.. f' TI'ISS +6/) 32~ 21 29 16.0 61 29 42.~ 2.63 35.74 , , APGL 56235 21 29 25.0 61 21 ,~ 8.0 1.6 8.2", 
r U'GL 427€ 21 29 314.0 -21 41 36.0 + APGt 2111 21 29 39.0 6" 39 36.:> - 1.4 9.915, T"SS -1"566 21 29 39.0 -12 29 36.<' 1(5 2.10 33.51 APGL ~217 21 29 43.0 -57 03 30.l) + rt APGL 562ltS 21 29 48.0 0" 33 CO.O 1.5 9.043) l TI'ISS + 20513 21 29 59.0 24 15 30.(' 2.45 42. 19, APGL 2118S 21 30 14.0 74 30 24.0 + h APGL ~21R 21 30 16.0 -')6 1t6 30.(' • T"SS "1049Q 21 30 37.0 06 55 36.0 3.03 ( 24.13 
HALL 21"9'1 21 31 00.0 -01 G2 54.0 F P 
TI!SS -+50383 21 31 13. U 54 (15 1t2.0 (.66 219.4 
- -A1'GL 2119 21 31 15.0 51t 04 Sit." 
- - 0.2 29.94 T"SS +1t1J481t 21 31 20.0 1t3 1t1 36.0 2.66,. f. 34.17 T"SS .503All 21 31 25.0 ~5 38 ')0.0 ({1 2.19,-.• 53.60 APGL 56255 21 31 32.0 56 :!2 18.(\ : \? i;::- _ + APGL 2781 21 32 v3.0 38 49 48.0 
-0.2 43.28 HALL 210381 21 32 05.0 38 51 00.0 c 2. (,4.-~Q61 • 55 T!!SS +40485 21 32 (5. i) 38 51 00.0 2.('4,> "~1.55 T"SS +50385 21 32 06.0 45 22 12.0 G8 1 • 87"' ';." 1. 98 
TftSS 0051)4 21 32 08.0 01 36 12.0 1'13 C .3.9 '. • 2~ 1 • 3 
AFGL 2782 21 32 14.0 n 1 31 12.(1 ,. C.O 36.00 Al'GL 5626S 21 32 19.0 -6508 12.1) ~ I"~- + APGL 21835 21 32 20.0 13 39 51t.0 
2.6\) f""}go 74 ~ O.q 15.71 TrlSS "30411 21 32 36.0 28 03 36.0 TIISS -+40486 21 32 45.0 38 18 06.0 1\:1 2.57 3' .71 
-APGL S621S 2i 33 29.0 61) 3Q OO.n •• '"'to 1.6 8:247) . -.~ -~--T"SS -1(1561 21 33 29.0 -14 06 12.0 ~4 2.86 t 28.92 I T"SS +60321 21 33 50.0 60 111 ::'6.0 2.91 21.62 
-APGL 5628S 21 33 55.0 32 11 Q6.0 1.2 11.92 TI'ISS -+301t1lt 21 34 01.0 31t 47 06.0 !'I A 2.62 36.07 ) 
TI'ISS +301t15 21 34 CS.O 32 11 142.0 2.19 ~ 53.60 TftSS +5(1386 21 34 10.0 45 09 12.r l'Ilt 
-1.41 1416. .. APGL 2161t 21 34 15.0 315218.') 
- 0.9 C 15.11 TRSS +30476 21 34 26.0 31 53 06.0 
" 
A 1.93 l 68.11 T!!SS -10568 21 34 38.0 -11 41 I)O.C ", 2.68 34.13 U'GL 56295 21 35 02.0 -35 20 18.0 
- + TI'ISS -+5.)381 21 35 31.0 50 50 36.0 K5 2.90 i 21. 87 1 HUL 210181 21 35 52.6 16 23 58.0 "11 E -('.15 1t62.6 
'rI'lSS .. 80048 21 35 51t.O 18 21t i16.0 H8 E -(·.15 1t62.G G"S2 +91)048 (21 35 54.0) 18 21t 1)6.0) H8 E (C1,4)'. 
-1.41 275.(i 
'\ 286 
l '·"···~-1; '\ 
_ .• t. '. ,'.". ~~'''Jh~ 
., .\:,;. • .,...~. _L";,,.~~"A9!.... .. 
.. '--'-~~~-"--. --- ~ 
r ":,,. ".'" ""''''''~''~'''''''' __ '''''"~''''_~_'H' "'-,....--"""-'"'', '.....,.... 'i --...... '-........... -=~.-...--p.~ ......... ' .... ~ ... ~!'--~---........... -.~;.'.- ... ~~-.;- -~ _. _ .. - '" -- ~. "' .. ~~ - - _.,--- ~ --.~---~.--.-.~-.-.---
" 
i~ 
':Ji l;, ,--- J ~" . __ ._--_ ..... -_ .. '--"--- .. - '" T--'·'~ 
~ ~ ! 
" IB CIT.lIU!t 4.9 It1:CBOIS 8.11 !ICBOIS, 10.1 !ICJIOII S, 11.G BICROIIS 19. 8 neIOMS. _ 27.1t !lyettOls ,_ '" ! BIG FLUX I!1G FLUX !tAG FLUX flAG l'LlJI lUG FlUI UG FLUX '~ 
~ 
UGL '215 + + + ~ TIISS -30445 - -AlGL 2169 -o.j ~:nBI + + 
1 
AlGL ~'68 -1. + + 
orftSS +2 511 
'fIlSS -304116 
-AlGL ~"05 + -3.8 2.115) + TftSS +7 111 
- - -llGL 2771 -1.3 2. 7481 -2.9 1.185, + lPGL 56185 -1.1 2.286 + + 
I TftSS +~0512 TI!SS + 0380 APGL 2112 + + + TftSS +50381 '!'fISS -1C564 - -AlGL 5619S -1.1 2.286, + + I lPGI. 56205 + + + lPGL ~"q5 ~ + + + TrlSS +1 491 
TIISS +10498 
A.PGL ~"5 -2.3 I 6.9011, -3.3 1.113, + lPGL 6215 -C.1 1.582 + ,+ Al'GL 2716 + + + 
TftS5 +60319 j 
TftSS -lSS65 - -
j 
HILL 2 951 0.34 0.730 
TftSS +50382 
- - - -AlGL 56225 -1.1 2.286, -3.6 2.258) • T!tS5 .60320 
- -[ ll'GL 56235 -0.3 ( 1.094, -3.2 1.562) + AlGL 11216 + " -3.6 2.258) • AlGI. 2111 + + + j.' T1tSS -10566 -~. 11'GL 4217 + -4.0 3.2611} • ,~ AlGL 56245 -(1.4 1.200) + + 
~ TIIS5 +20513 - -
". AlGI. 21185 + -3.8 2. 7151 + Al'GL 4278 + -4.2 3.925 • TftS5 +10499 




0 0 - -1.2 2.507} + + TIISS +40484 
- ':ifj #6 TBSS +50384 
- - -A.PGL 56255 :':l:1f$ -2.0 5.23~ -3.1 1.425} + AlGL 2781 :~! -2.0 5.237 + + HALL 210381 -2.60 '1.00 TftSS +401l85 TaSS +50385 
TI'IS5 00504 C 
AlGL 2182 l~ -0.7 1. 5821 + + AlGL 56265 --1.6 3.623 + + AlGL 21835 5] + + + T"SS +30413 1'1155 +40/J86 
--$ - -APGL 56275 -1.3 2.1/J8, + + 
TIISS -10561 
TftSS +60321 
AlGL 56285 + + + 
T115S +3041/J '-
TIISS +381175 TIISS +5 386 
AlGI. 278/J + + + 
'l'1I5S + 304 76 
TftSS -10568 - -AlGL 56295 -- + -3.5 2.060, .. 
TIISS +50387 -HILt 210781 -3.01 16.90 
TIISS +800"8 - - - - - - ~ I GlIS2 +80048 (-1.13) ( 98.41 (-2.63) ( 21.62 (.~3.11) ( 14.56 -
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1:R CAT "0,. B.A. (1950.) DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 flICRONS 3.5 "rCIiONS IJ.2 IUCROIS .. .~ 
H fI S D,. S fllG PLOI flAG FLUX flAG . PLUX· , j 
APGL 563"S 21 35 58.0 -Olt 21t 1t2.0 
-
"- 1.2 11.92 
1 
Tfl5S 0"5(15 21 36 05.0 -Olt 22 30.0 
" 
A 1.81 11.98 
't'fI55 +20'5114 21 36 116.0 24 142 (10.0 2.09 58.78 
APGt 4279 21 36 15.0 -36 29 36.0 + 
A?GL 2785 21 36 21.0 78 23 36.0 -1.6 157.1 
TPlSS -30Qlt7 21 36 22.0 -30 31 54.0 
" 
A 2.27 49.80 
lPGL 5631S 21 36 43.0 09 rl 36.D 1.1 I 1. 5211 APGL 5632S 21 36 4).0 08 (14 "6.0 - 1.5 9.043 TflSS +10'5(10 21 36 44.0 08 Olt 24.0 2.12 f 57.11 ""55 +'0501 21 36 57.0 09 !:'2 10.0 115 2.91 27.62 
Tf'lSS 00506 21 37 01.0 n 00 42.(\ KO 2.84 I 29.46 Tfl5S -20605 21 37 21.0 -16 53 36.0 A 2.97 26.13 
I APGL 4280 21 37 24.0 -36 "16 36.0 :- + lPGt 56335 21 37 26.0 44 56 18.0 1.4 9.915, 
l TrlSS +40487 21 37 37.0 44 51 24.0 1'1 B 1.70 84.18 Al'GL 2787 21 37 40.0 -01 5912.(\ 0./1 24.91 ) APGL 4281 21 37 41.0 -54 46 18.0 - '- .. 
t 'I'fIS5 00'51'17 21 37 42.0 -12 00 54.0 "5 C.16 ( 200. 1 
f APGL 4282 21 37 57.0 -34 47 00.0 + lPGL 563r~s 21 38 05.0 -l~7 38 30.0 + 
f TI'ISS +70112 21 38 10.0 65 34 24.0 2.95 26.62 - -l:PGL 2788 21 38 10.0 43 03 06.0 
- -
0.6 20.12 , 
t T"SS +1;()488 21 38 13.0 43 02 42.C "1 C.98 163.4 I ~ TI'ISS -+ 70173 21 38 16.0 6811 36.0 2.89 28.13 
H TflSS +50388 21 38 22.0 45 13 36.C 3.19 21.-34 I Al'GY. 2789 21 38 23.0 SO 01 12.0 + 
r 
"PGL 563'55 21 38 43.0 65 35 24.0 
-
1.7 1.521) 
TftSS +60322 21 38 43.U Sq ~212.1J 2.94 26.87 f TI'ISS +2~515 21 38 43.0 21 ')8 12.0 K5 2.80 30.56 
'l'flSS +50)f19 21 38 47.0 51 31 36.0 2.G1 59.81 
f A~GL 27915 21 38 47.0 51 30 42.0 1.4 9.915f ",. Al"GL 2790 21 38 57.0 54 06 06.0 -0.8 75.21 t T"SS +50390 21 38 58.0 54 05 42.0 1'18 E 
-(;.30 1531.1 
" 
TftSS +5f}391 21 38 59.0 4'J 36 :)0.0 2.89 28.13 ~. 'l'I'ISS -206!' 6 21 39 06.0 -23 29 36.0 G9 2.98 25.89 
.< .. nss -3f144f1 21 39 11.0 -26 C5 12.('1 1'10 2.68 34.13 f APGL 4283 21 39 32.G -itS 50 42.0 
- -
+ i. TrlSS on508 21 39 37.0 I) 1 (13 30.0 K4 2.31 48.00 ~ TflS5 +10502 21 39 43.0 05 27 06.0 "2 1.(;4 154.6 -
! AlGL 2792 21 39 43.J 05 :25 42.0 0.8 17.23 
f APGL 27C!3 21 39 47.0 l5 16 00.1') -0.«1 52.04 l T"SS -2061)7 21 3951.v -1q (\5 36.0 GS 2.6«1 35.42 -U'GL 279/J 21 39,52.0 45 32 12.0 
- 0.0 36.00 HALL 210351 21 39 54.3 35 16 S3.D 9 B C.23 f 326.0 } TI'ISS +/J1')489 21 39 56.0 35 17 12.0 C6 (l.23 326.0 • 
TftSS +7017/J 21 40 08.0 B 55 00.0 2.21 52.63 
-Al'GL 2795 21 40 12.0 54 37 00.0. 0.9 15.71 
r 
T"S5 .. 50392 21 40 13.0 45 32 24.0 l'I4 {'.19 1338.2 f Tf'lSS +30477 21 40 16.0 33 50 24.0 
" 
A 2.43 «12.97 
T"SS -+20516 21 40 19.0 21 28 36.0 2.53 39~19 
TftSS +20517 21 40 26.0 22 15 24.0 2.33 f 47. 12 I TftSS +503Ql 21 40 30.0 54 35 42.0 1.27 125.1 
'l'"SS +5039/J 21 40 30.0 52 50 12.0 2.94 26.87 
-APGL 5636S 21 40 43.0 22 13 42.0 1.3 10.81 I APGL 2796 21 40 49.11 /JOSS 24.0 1.2 11.92 
Al'GL 27Q1S 21 40 50.0 61312/J.O 1.7 7.521 
T"SS +60323 21 40 57.0 54 30 24.0 3.('0 i 25.42 TI'ISS -+4(491) 21 41 06.0 /JO 55 24.0 "2 , ;31 120.6 Tf!SS +70115 21 41 (:9.0 71 04 36.0 1(1) 2.0 59.87 
'l'ftSS +4Q/J Q l 21 41 11.0 37 46 54.0 95 (,.36289.2 .., 
G"S2 +40491 (21 41 11.0) 37 46 54.0, 95 ~~6,4F -0.11 78.57 HALL 210371 21 41 12.0 37 47 16.0 ~.36 28'9.2 l TrlSS +60324 21 41 16.0 61 31 42.0 2.72 32. 9~ 
-!PGL 219q 21 41 20.0 3; 47 1'2.0 -0.4 52.04 
APGL 42811 21 41 21.0 -50 2B 30.~ + 
T"SS +800/J9 21 41 34.0 76 fl9 112.0 1.28 123.9 
- -AFGL 2799 21 41 4.2.0 16 09 12.f) 0.7 1B.89 I A'l'GL 56375 21 41 42.0 l' C1 5/J.0 1.q 9.915 t Tf!SS -+11)503 21 41 43.0 09 38 5 /J. 0 K2 -C.BB gOG.l 
-UGL 2ilOO 21 41 45.0 09 ,39 1 A.O 
-1.1 99.15 , \ 
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IR CIT !fUI! 4.9 I!ICRONS 8.4 flICROHS 10.1 !lICHONS 11.0 flICBOllS 19.8 "ICBOIS 27." RICROIS ~ 
IilG FLUX lUG _~l.JtX lUG ._nox flAG FLUI---f1AG !'LUX PllG-- --FLUX ~ AlGL 56305 + • '. T!lSS 00505 -
,i TrtSS +20514 - - '-APGt 4279 -2.6 9. 1011 + + APGt 2785 -2.9 12.00 -3.4 1.879, .. ~ 
TfiSS -30447 1 lPGL 56315 + + + 





-APGt 4280 + -3.8 2.715, + 
APGL 56335 + + • TI!SS .110487 
APGL 2787 -2.1 f 5.7"21 + + APGL 4281 -2.7 .9.979 + + 
'l'I!SS 00507 
APGL 11282 + -~.1 1. 4251 + II.PGL 5~34S + 
- .3 1.713 .. 
TftSS +70172 '-. lI.fGL 2788 + + + 1 
TftSS +40488 1 TIIISS +70173 
'1'1II!IS +50388 
- -APC:L 278g -1 ... 3.014, + .. 




\! TI!SS +50389 
APGL 27915 + + + 
APGit, 2790 
TPISS +50390 -2.2 ( 6.296, -3.3 1.713) + 
TfiSS +50391 
.~ TI!SS -20606 '-
~, TI!SS -3C44B APGL 4283 -2.7 9.979) + + 
TI'!S5 0050R 
TPISS +10502 
APGL 2792 + -3.2 1.562) .. 
HGL 2793 + + + TftSS -20607 
APGL 2194 
-
+ + .. 
HALL 210351 -0.49 1.570 
TPISS +40IJ89 
TIISS +70174 




TI!SS +20511 00-TIIISS +50393 ~~-T"SS +50394 ,,",""-
APGL 5636S "t1 0- + + HGL 2796 ,- 8~: + + '2.416) + APGL 21915 + -3.7 + 
TIIISS +60323 ~ i;:, T!lSS +40490 
TI!SS +70115 ~~: 'l'I!SS +40491 
GPlS2 +404g1 0.32) ( 14.89 (-0.:.67) ~ ~:.541) - (-1.11) ( 2.307) HALL 210371 -1.11 2.77C 
TPISS +6032(1 
- ,~-APGL 2198 - )=1- -1.3 2. 7481 + • APGL 4284 .~ r:42 - -2.7 9.979 .. • T,.SS +80049 
-1.1 APGL 2799 2,.286) -3.3 1.713, + 




APGL 2AOO -1.6 3.623) + + 
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Ii.A. (1950.) DEC. 2.2 I!IICROIIS 3.5 IIICIIOIiS 
":;? "ICl!~l:][- I IR cn NUft SPECTRAL TYPE .~ HilS nl'lS ltAG PLUX- ItAG FLlfi , 
TftSS .5!JJ95 21 41 51.0 45 24 12. (I 2.44 1l2.58 
1 
"!SS .60325 21 III 56.0 '58 32 36.0 Jl2 SAT GftS2 .60325 (21 41 56.0) 56 32 36.1') "2 E -2.26 569.2 HALL 210581 21 41 58.5 58 33 00.0 ftC 
TftSS .20518 21 42 08.0 17 07 12.0 G5 1.89 70.66 
- -ll'GL 28') 1 S 21 42 08.0 17 011 36.0 1._ 9. 9151 AFGL 2802 ~1 42 11.0 58 32 42.(1 -2._ 328.3 APGL 2803 21 42 16.0 -09 19 06./) 
-
1._ 9.915 TftS5 -'()S69 21 42 19.0 -~9 11 54.0 G8 2.51 t 39.92 I TPlSS .30479 .21 42 24.0 25 25 00.0 P5 2.97 26.13 -
TftSS .70176 21 42 26.0 72 05 12.0 K1 2.75 I 32.0!) I 1'I'I5S .,0504 21 42 40.0 12 2B 12.1.' 1.28 123.9 TI'ISS .50]96 21 42 44.0 45 06 24.0 
" 
A 2.96 26.38 
'I'ftSS -.40492 21 42 46.0 113 11 30.0 itS 2.92 ( 27.37 
APGL "'8011 21 4j 49.0 12 .27 4a.0 - - 0.5 22.'1 TftSS +'5lh97 21 4 27.0 52(l2 24.0 itS '.91 ( 69.37 lPGL. 5638S 21 43 28.0 (,7 21 1l8.0 
l'!'!SS -11)570 21 43 37.0 -09 30 12.0 113 1.18 135.9 
15.71 APGL 4285 21 113 42.0 -0') 31 42.0 
-
').9 
TI'ISS +20519 21 43 46.0 22 43 12.0 Itl) 2.23 51.67 ) 
.. 
APGL 28(1 '5 21 43 47.0 7~ 21l 18.0 -0.5 I 57.06 I AFGL 56HS 21 43 Ila.o 22 114 1l2.0 - 1.5 9.043 TftS5 '00509 21 43 58.0 -02 26 36.0 10 
-1.55 1'680. ~. '; TIISS +61)326 21 43 59.0 6~ 5] 12.0 12 2.78 31.'13 
- - 1 APGL 5640S 21 44 00.0 65 ]8 42.0 1.3 f 10.87' ~PGL. 2806 21 44 01.0 -Q2 26 ~6.f) 
-
-1.9 207.2 
TI!SS +7"177 21 44 05.0 73 21l 36.0 
, • '
0 I 146. 3 I T8SS +50398 21 44 10.0 49 42 06.0 2.91 27.62 
~ 'l'1!5S -20618 21 44 16.0 -16 21 42.0 A 2.1555.62 . ... ~, 1'I!SS +404,)) 21 44 40.0 ]7 25 24.0 
" 
A 2.26 ( 50.26 
1'IIS5 .6'1327 21 44 41.0 57 49 24.0 I'll 1.79 ( 117.48 ) 
-A!'GL 561l1S 21 44 48.0 25 17 24.0 1.3 10.81 ~- 'l'I!SS +5/)399 21 44 53.0 52 19 36.0 . 2.94 26.87 
T8SS +20520 21 44 53.0 2] 37 12.0 2.93 27.11 ~ AFGL 28!n 21 44 55.0 57 50 42.0 1.5 9.043) 
>t TI'ISS +30479 21 'IS 01.0 25 19 42.0 2.75 32 .• 00 
". TII5S +7"178 21 'IS 15.0 67 21l 1l2.0 2.35 46.26 
'l'I'ISS +60328 21 45 38.0 61l 22 Cf).O '.68 85.7" AFGL 281)8 21 45 40.0 64 21 54.0 
- -
0.4 24.91 
'l'I'ISS -.60329 21 'IS 55.0 60 27 42.0 It, 1.68 { 85.74 
TI'ISS "'0494 21 45 59.0 36 21 00.0 itS 2.32 I 47. 56 1 TI'ISS .4,)495 21 46 u1l.0 42 06 24.0 1t5 2.17 54.60 
- -Al'GL 561l2S 21 46 10.0 42 06 12.0 1.5 9.04]1 APGT. 281)9S 21 46 15.0 6;' 27 30.0 
-
1.1 7.521 TI!SS +800')0 21 46 38.0 78 "7 06.0 ,,3 2.30 I 48.44 t TI'ISS +"0496 21 46 41.0 114 00 42.1) 2.60 36.1ll 
TI'ISS H0497 21 46 47.0 39 42 54.0 3.e8 23.62 
'l'I!SS +501101} 21 46 55.0 52 4D ')O./) 2.59 37.09 
- -&PGL 5643S 21 47 13.0 78 45 24.0 1.5 I 9.011]1 APGI. 2810 21 47 18.0 61 01 54.0 1.5 9.043 
AlIGL 2811 21 117 17.0 52 11 36." 
- 1.1 13.07 ) TIISS +50401 21 47 ).0 52 11 12.0 1.90 ( 1~ •• 21 1'I'ISS +31)480 21 47 33.0 H 01 12.t) 2.86 28.92 
'l'IISS +60330 21 47 /f7.0 61 C2 24.0 I'll 1.n J 68.74 TIISS -2061)9 21 48 13.0 -21) 2') 1)6.0 "2 2.80 . 30 .• 56 TIISS +70179 21 /f8 29.0 65 00 06.0 
" 
A 2.63 351 74 HALL 210121 21 48 36.1 12 23 27.3 PEe 
T"SS +51)1102 21 /f9 10.0 46 22 06.0 2.49 40.66 I APGL 561l4S 21 49 42.& 74 35 54.0 1.8 ( 6.860) AFGL 561155 21 119 44. -46 34 OO.C + 
1'''SS .20521 21 49 56.0 21 02 J6.C "4 (\.69 213.4 APGL 2812 21 511 01.0 21 01 42.0 
- -
0._ 24.9 
'l"I'ISS +501l!'3 21 50 03.0 54 51 112.0 2.80 30.56 
TPISS +5"404 21 50 03.0 /f8 12 06.C K5 2.93 27.11 \PGL 2813 21 50 35.0 55 114 18.0 
- ,. " ( 9.915) 
'tALL 2101161 21 50 39.0 46 59 24.0 AI) E 6.77 0.789) 
-APGL 56/f65 21 50 42.0 62 34 48.0 1.5 ( 9.0ft3) HALL 21"1l63 21 50 48.il 46 59 06.0 A7 
TI'ISS +60331 21 50 52.0 55 4/f 54.0 1.79 77.48 J t TII55 .20522 21 51 18.0 18 56 30.0 
" 
1\ 2.22 52.14 t 29(1 
\ i_ .... <~_ .. ,.~~~"" .' 









































































































































,-" ~f."""",;--"~":"-;"--,--:~,,,,._ _~~ • ..I~.f;:?~ 
/f.9 !lICROltS 
fJ1G 1'LUI 
(-'2.10, ( 138.4 
'-
... 
8." IIrCRO IS 
!lIG FLUX 
(-2.72) ( 30.00 
00 ~"xj ~ 
"':;(5 
~~ 








- -1.11 0.340 
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IR CAT NU"-- R.A. (195'''..) DEC. SPECTR~L TYPE 2.2 !lIeROIIS 3. 5 !lIC lIO"S 1f.2 fUCllO.S 
liltS OltS !lAG PLUX !lAG PLUX: !lAG PLUI 
HALt 210~72 21 51 34.0 41 03 12.':) R1 
HALt. 210413 21 51 39.0 41 00 :)0.0 A1 
HUL 210521 21 51 112.J 52 46 10~O 6.99 ( 0.611", 
!!ALL 21046rt 21 52 01.0 46 55 06.0 G5 -GB 
HALL 210462 21 52 23.0 46 57 24.0 B -A E 9.90 0.011,.) 
- -IU"Gt. 2ans 21. 52 30.0 19 1'J DO.C' 
-
1.8 6.860, 
T!lSS -2%1" 21 52 39.0 -23 31 42.0 !'14 2.90 I 27. 87 1 T"SS. -20611 21 52 48.0 -21 22 54.0 1'13 1.73 81.88 
TltSS +80:>51 21 52 55.0 19 18 54.'} X5 2.36 . 45.84 
-APGL 2815 21 52 51.0 51 ". 24.0 1." 9.915, 
USS +5(41)5 21 53 (;2.0 5114 30.0 2.26 50.26 
-llPGL 2Fl16 21 53 03.0 54 14 48.0 1.1 ( 13.07 
TltSS .. 50406 21 53 05.0 49 56 ~o.o 1'1 c 2.8" 29.46 
I\l"GL 2~11 21 53 11.0 5~ 11! '16." 
-
C.9 15.71 
'l'''SS +5n4111 21 53 12.0 47 59 30.0 2.79 30.85 
TltS5 +5041)8 21 53 21.0 54 14 42.0 2.18 54.10 
'l'I'ISS +504'19 21 53 22.0 5') 15 30.0 1.71 83.111 
'l'''SS -10511 21 53 22.0 -14 16 12.0 "2 2.71 33.20 APGL 56475 21 53 43.0 -09 51 54.0 
-
1.3 10.87 
TI'ISS -11)')72 21 53 48.0 -OlJ 49 30.0 !!3 2.21 52.63 
TI'ISS +6()132 21 53 52.0 61 18 36,0 G8 2.81 t 30.28 I 'l'I'ISS +5041" 21 53 55.0 52 1f ':'6.0 2.2Q 1!8.SS -Al"GL 281a 21 53 58.0 22 31 42.!' 
-
1.2 11.92 
TI'IS5 "21J523 21 54 01.0 22 37 42.0 2.23 I 51.67 I T"SS +205211 21 54 04.0 21 (10 12.0 K5 2.18 54.1Q AFGL 56118S 21 54 07.0 21 00 00.0 
-
,-
'.5 9.043, TPISS -10573 21 54 17. U -14 20 54.0 "'4 0.65 221.4 ) - -APGt 2819 21 54 26.0 -14 21) 36.0 0." 2".91 , Al"Gt. 5fi495 21 54 39.0 -66 45 JO.!) • 
-
APGL 5650S 21 511 42.0 39 41 30.0 1.1 13.07 
TI'ISS +20525 21 54 52.0 17 31 30.0 !II C 1.97 65.64 
- -A1"GL 282~ 21 54 57.0 11 32 00.0 '.4 9.915) TI'ISS +40498 21 55 09.0 39 40 511.0 !'I A 1.43 1'.)1.9 
~ T"SS +61')333 21 55 11.0 63 23 12.0 1'12 -0.20 484.4 
-G"'S2 +603B (21 55 11.0) 63 23 12.C) 1'12 ":P+B9 -0.411 106.5 
fiALL 210631 21 55 14.4 63 23 13.C 1'12 E -fl. 20 484.4 
-\I APGL 2821 21 55 15. Q 61 23 24.0 - -Q.6 62.56 TI'ISS .. 80052 21 55 24.0 8~ 011 24.0 1'13 1.te 160.4 
- -
,I\PGL 2fJ22 21 55 26.(, 8;) C4 ':'6.0 0.8 17.23 
APGL 2823 21 55 44.0 -21 30 00.(' 0.7 18.89 
APGL 2824 21 55 50.0 23 26 06.(\ 
-
0.8 17.23 
TI'ISS -20612 21 55 52.0 -21 25 35.0 1'14 1.31 I 120.6 TI'ISS -206n .l1 56 011.0 -15 22 1'6.0 "'4 2.6li 35.42 T"SS +504 1 1 21 56 v5.~ 52 38 36.0 2.89 28.13 
T"SS +70180 21 56 06.0 6') 51! n6.0 K5 2.36 45.84 
- -l\PGL 2825 21 56 10.0 '56 29 42.0 0.8 I 17.23 I APGL 5651S .l1 56 11.0 -1') 18 54.0 1.6 8.2117 Al'GL 5652S 21 56 13.0 65 54 00.0 1.5 9.Ci43 T"SS +60134 21 56 20.0 56 3(1 54.0 1.60 92.30 
AFGL 565]5 21 56 32.~ -2'i 1(; on. ':' + 
TI'ISS +501112 21 56 35.0 54 19 36.C 2.(\11 61.55 I 
'r!'l5S -'''514 21 56 35.0 -')9 12 16.0 1'1 B 2.96 26.38 
T!'ISS -2C614 21 56 1+5.0 -18 14 00.0 1'13 2.94 26.87 
- -APGL 2826 21 56 48.0 ')4 19 24.0 
-
1.7 ( 7.521) 
TI'ISS ""1)499 21 56 52.J 35 22 30.0 2.65 35.09 
"'''SS "801)')3 21 57 18.0 75 23 54.0 2.97 26.13 
T"SS +60335 21 57 20.0 62 27 54.0 Pl3 1.03 156.0 
TI'ISS +70181 21 57 22.0 74 45 54.0 p(~ 2.39 44.59 
l\PGt 56511S 21 57 23.0 -42 ('6 06.0 + 
U'GL 2821 21 57 27.0 62 27 :'0.1 O.~ 17.2] 
T"SS "20526 21 57 3v.il 23 42 00.0 1'13 -r.36 561.] 
AFGL 2328 21 57 30.0 23 42 00.0 
-0.5 57.06 
T"SS +501111 21 57 37.0 1+8 11 42.C 2.83 29.73 
- -APGL 5655S 21 57 42.0 16 11 36.0 1.6 I 8. 21171 APGL 5656S 21 57 52.0 57 07 18.0 1.5 9.043 T"S5 +60336 21 58 12.0 57 01 36.~ 1.99 64.45 
T"SS 1'1)'510 21 58 28.0 00 22 36.0 K4 2.63 35.74 
TI'lSS +11)515 21 58 34.0 05 52 12.0 3.(5 24.28 J 
-HGL 28295 21 58 36.0 16 25 31).1' 1.4 9. 9151 APGL 56575 21 58 38.0 08 00 36.0 1.2 11.92 
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~. '~ 1:8 CAT RtJ" 4. 9 "ICBOWS 8.4 "ICRORS 10.' !HClIOMS ".0 I'lICROWS '9.8 fl1:CIIOWS 21.4 flrCHOWS ItAG . "P'J;tJx flAG PLUX !! AG FLUX flAG FLO X 'UG· PLUX flAG PLUX 
HILL 210~72 + 
HILL 210413 + 
!fALL 210521 1.29 0.300 • 
HALL 210~64 + ~ RALL 210462 + lPGt 28145 + -2.8 1.0~1) + 
I TI'ISS -20610 TflS5 -20611 TfiSS +80051 - - - -lPGL 2815 -C.8 1.734, -3.7 2./116, • 
TI'lSS +50405 
AlGt 2816 + + + 
TflSS +50406 





- -AlGL 56475 -0.7 1.582, + • TflS5 -10572 
TI!SS +60332 
'lI'lSS +50410 
- -APGL 2818 -1.1 ( 2.286, + • 
nss +20523 
TIISS +2C524 
AlGL 5648S + + 
TIISS -10573 
-AlGL 2819 -1.5 3.304, + + 
AlGL 56U95 + -3.0 1.300, • Al'GL 56505 + + • 
.. TIISS +20525 
APGL 2820 • + + TflSS +/10/198 
TPISS +60333 
-
., G!lS2 +60333 (-0.07, ( 21.33 (-0.40} ( 3.541, (-0.72, ( 1.61" 
HALL 210631 -0.60 1.740 
.t AlGL 2821 -0.8 ( 1.73", -4.3 4.303, + 
'. T!lSS +80052 -l~GL 2822 -1.1 2.286, • + AlGL 2823 • • • 





APGt 2825 -1.7 3.973, + + 
APGL 5651S + + + 
lPGL 56525 + .. + 
T!lS5 +60334 




AlGi. 2826 • + + TflSS +40499 
TIIS5 +80053 
TflS5 +60335 
TI'ISS +10181 -AlGL 56545 -V.3 1.0911, -3.5 2.060, + 
AlGL 2827 + + • 
T"SS +20526 - - . ,..;:-----lPGL 2828 -1.2 2.501, + • TI'lSS +50413 
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II CAT RUl! B.A. (1950., DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2. 2 tUCRORS 3. 5 ftlCliOIS , ".2 IIICROIS .;. j ; 
HilS D,.S IIAG FLUI flAG FLU I flAG FLUI -i 
AlGI. 56585 21 58 38.0 05 ')2 5".0 
-
1.8 6.860) ~ Tfl55 +'0506 21 58 39.0 '8 00 54.0 .J{5 2.32 47.56 TI'I5S +70182 21 58 43.0 65 11 42.0 itS 2.3(; 118.,,4 AlGI. 56595 21 59 00." 48 16 "8.0 1.,7 I 7. 5211 !A .j IFGL 2831 21 59 08.0 33 28 "2.0 - - -0.4 0;2.0' T!!5S -20615 21 59 08.0 -15 38 30.0 "'4 2.60 36.74 ) 4' TPISS +50411l 21 59 14.0 48 17 12.0 2.95 26.62 \ 1 TPl5S +10501 21 59 23.0 06 02 30.0 2.80 30.56 
- -Al'GI. 2833 21 59 56.0 56 42 10./) 1.2 I 11.92 J AFGL 2832 ~1 59 56.0 "8 29 18.0 0.1 32.83 
T"5S + 51)q 1 5 21 59 58.0 "8 29 06.0 (i.51 f 251.9 TI!5S +40500 22 00 03'8 36 45 00.0 1'13 2.32 47.56 
~, Tft5S +60331 22 (;0 08~ 56 .. " 12.0 2.95 26.62 J 
-~ AFGL 2834S 22 00 2Q.0 54 29 30.0 
'i. " 9.915, t TI'IS5 COS" 22 CO 22.0 -0:) 10 24.1' 1'18 1.16 79.65 , - -AlGI. 2835 22 00 23.0 -,)0 08 18.0 
- 1." 9.915, ~. '!'flSS -30449 22: 00 27.0 -31 41 24.0 1'1 11 '.CO 160.4 , -A1GL 2836 22 CO 28.0 -31 39 54.0 
- -
0.3 ( 27.31 , 
" 
TflSS +50416 22 00 3J.O 54 28 12.Q 2.43 42.Q1 l' H1LL 220421 22 00 39.3 42 02 06.0 , ,.i 
i orll55 -30450 22 1i1 31.0 -3~ 09 24.0 K5 2."9 40.66 
- -
r;' 
~ •. Al"GL 5560S 22 01 39.0 -]" 06 54.0 - - 1.7 ( 1.521) I orPlSS +30"81 22 01 41.0 28 06 30.0 1!8 -C.63 719.8 1 AlGL 2837 22 01 43.0 28 07 "6.0 - -0.8 ( 75.21 , _ 1 HALL 220281 22 C 1 "3.2 2R ~6 21).0 !l8 -C.li3 719.8 r: APGL 5661S 22 01 46.0 -35 53 24.0 1.3 I 10.81 r C APGL 2B39 :U C2 23.0 62 53 42.0 -0.1 39.47 ~. !fISS +60338 22 02 23.0 62 52 30.0 !IS r.c 402.9 -AlGI. 56625 22 ti2 36.0 14 34 48.0 1.2 11.92 I; TI!5S +1050 B 22 02 39.0 14 34 H.I' !lL' 1.41 110.0 
~. A1GL 56635 22 02 41.0 67 31 12.(\ - 1.3 10.81 
't'ft5S +30482 22 C2 57.0 26 26 24.0 1t3 2.17 31.42 
- -~; APGL 2841S 22 03 09.0 59 53 10.0 1.3 10.87 lPGL 2842 22 03 10.0 46 29 24.0 - - 0.7 18.89 
" 
Tft55 0,0512 22 C;3 10.0 ')4 48 42.0 1t4 1.1j6 95.16 ,. APGL 2843 22 03 11.0 1)4 "9 00.0 0.9 ( '5.71 F, HALL 220901 22 03 12.9 -')1) 33 "8.6 GO C.94 169.5 ~ , TI'I55 00513 22 (,3 13.0 -Or) 34 12.0 G2 Ct.94 169.5 
~ AFGL 5664S 22 03 13.0 -39 44 18.0 
- -
+ 
r, TI!5S +50411 22 03 17.0 1~6 30 12.0 !l8 C.92 172.7 
" AlGL 2844 22 03 11.0 -00 34 12.0 0.5 { 22.71 I ~ r IlFGL 2845 22 Ci3 24.0 35 06 (1).0 - 1.1 CJCJ.15 AFGL 5665:; 22 C;3 25.0 62 33 54.0 '.9 6.256 TI'ISS +60339 22 03 28.0 62 32 30.0 K4 '1.95 { 66.86 ~, TflS5 +40501 22 \)3 29.0 35 06 00.0 PI C -C.55 668.6 
r, TI'ISS +30483 22 03 31.0 29 "f} 30.0 2.57 37.71 A.FGI. 28"65 22 03 34.0 10 18 48.0 1.8 C 6.860, l, TI'I5S +30484 22 U3 37.0 33 15 42.0 2.81 I 28.65 ~ TI'IS5 +1)03l10 22 03 41.0 62 49 54.!) 1.51 100.3 
1: TPl55 +60341 22 03 52.0 62 15 42.0 2.10 58.24 
" 
" APGL 28"7 22 03 59.0 62 49 30.r. 
-
1.2 11.92 
TI'I5S +405(12 22 03 59.0 4" 46 24.0 itS 1.23 129.8 
TI'I5S 00514 22 04 0".0 -()O 4(' 06.0 2.63 35.74 U'GL 2848 22 04 08.0 62 14 4B.o. 1. II f 9. 9151 APGL 5666S 22 04 B.O OJ 40 36.0 1.6 8.247 TI'ISS +21)521 22 ()" 18.0 24 43 36.0 2.21 52.63 APGL 5667S 22 liil 23.v 25C5 42.0 1.2 
f 
11.92 , U'GI. 56685 22 04 28.0 91 38 06.0 1.5 9.0113 APG,I. 28495 22 04 33.0 41 37 06.0 1. fi 11,.247 
'l'I!S'S +10509 22 ('4 38.0 11 31 36.0 '1(\ 2.43 42.97 , 
" 
AFGL 5669S 22 04 39.0 -40 39 12.0 
-
+ I 
I' TftS5 -10575 22 Oil 40.0 -10 4131).0 1'13 2.CQ i 58.18 l 1 , TI'IS.S +30"85 22 04 41.0 25 05 54.!) F5 2.50 40.29 
TPiSS +50418 22 Oil "4.0 48 13 flO.O 2.46 41.80 
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t,. -~ .. ~ ~. I 1 IR CAT NtHl 4. 9 !!ICROlfS 8. q !!ICROlfS 10.1 !lIC BOilS 11.0 IUCROIIS 19.8 IIXCBOIIS 27.4 IUCROIIS : , ~ !lAG FLUX !!AG Pl.UX IIAG FLOI !!AG FLUI !lAG PLUX IIAG PLUX 
AlGL 56585 -(,3 1.09ij, + + 
f j T!lSS +10506 TfiSS +7g182 APGL 6595 + + + A'PGL 2831 + + + TftSS -20615 
T"SS +501;14 ~ 
T"S5 +10501 ! 
lFGL 2833 + + + :1· 




t" lPGL 28345 + + + 
i nS5 0051" Al'GL 2835 + + + 
'l'flS5 -30449 
APGL 2836 + + + 
r TfiSS +50416 - -HALL 220421 3.61 0.036 
TfiSS -30450 




2831 -2.0 5.231, + + 
. I HALL 220281 -2.10 6.890 
f ,lPGL 56615 + + + APGL 2839 + + + 
~ , '1'fl5S +60338 
... llGL 56625 + + 
ri Tfl5S +10508 
l APGL 56635 + + + TIISS +30q82 Al'GL 28q15 + + + ~ IPGL 2842 + + + t, TflS5 00512 APGL 28"3 - - + + + I', HALL 220901 1.05 0.38(1 
f '1'''55 00513 1 ~ 901) l, APGL 56645 -C.9 -0.9 0.188) + 
'l'fl5S +50"17 
Al'GL 2844 -1.1 2.286J + + Al'GL 28"5 -2.6 9.101 ... 2.6 0.899) + 









lPGL 2847 + + + 
TfiSS +Q0502 
Tfl5S 00514 
APGL ~8118 + + + lPGL 6665 + + + 
T"5S -+20';21 
lPGL 56675 + + + 
APGL 56685 + + + 
AlGI. 28495 + + + 
Tfl5S +10509 




APGL 56105 + + + 
AlGL 2851 -1.3 2. na, + + 
Tl!5S +603U 
" TIISS +10510 
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.l:R CAT NOI! R~A. (1950.) DEC. SP,ECTRU. TYPE 2.2 !lICRONS 3.5 IHCRONS 11.2 'UCROIIS ! HitS Il!!S I'lAG -_F-LUX !lAG -P-Llll - !lAG I"LUI-- ,~ 
T!!SS +11'\503 22 \;5 20.0 37 29 54.0 2.75 32.1)0 -
1 
APGL 2852 22 OS 26.0 -34 19 36.1) tI.7 I 18.89 I AFGL 28535 22 CS 28.0 17 31 18.() 1.1 13.07 APGJ. 56715 22 05 30.0 47 28 42.!: 1.6 B.247 APGL 56725 22 (;5 31.0 - 34 49 1l'l.(I 1.7 7.521 
T!!SS +51)4'9 22 OS 37.0 47 29 42.'> 2.IlS 41. Oil 
APGL 4287 l2 (;5 41.0 -'5"'10 12.0 - ., 
T!!SS +5042') 22 05 42.0 5:;43 42.r lIO 2.92 27.37 
T'ISS -301151 22 C5 59.0 -32 113 54.0 I' fl 2.42 43.317 
TPiSS +5"1121 22 (;6 16.0 119 32 30.0 K5 2.67 34.45 
APGL 28511 22 (6 21.0 12 18 00.(1 1.1l I 9. 9151 UGL 2855 22 06 23.0 14 30 18. I) 1.11 9.915 APGL 2B56 22 06 23.0 IJ 9 30 5 II. () 1.4 9.915, 
T!t55 "10511 22 06 27.0 12 17 36.0 "6 E 2.'5 55.62 -!PGL 2851 22 (,6 38.0 59 18 f'6.0 1.5 (j.01l3) 
TI'SS +70183 22 06 42.0 14 29 24.0 II A 1.77 78.92 -
APGL 56735 22 G6 49.0 44 45 112.0 1.0 14.33 ) 
'l'!!SS +11)512 22 (;6 5C1. 0 12 1£2 '36.0 ,. A 2.53 39.19 
T!!SS +60343 22 (;6 53.0 59 1fl 16.0 2.50 110.29 -
APGL 2859 22 07 (,5.0 7.2 31 24.0 0.7 18.89 
-T"5S +7~184 22 07 28.0 72 31 30.0 "13 1.13 142.3 -
"!tS5 +30486 22 08 GO.O 32 C'2 36. () P! B 1.90 70.02 
T!!SS +105'~ 22 08 12.0 11 22 42.0 !'I 1 1.75 80.39 - 'j APGL 2862 22 1.18 13.0 11 23 42.0 - 1.3 10~87 , i i TPISS +7r1l85 22 G8 52.u 72 05 36.(\ G8 2.66 34.77 - -~ .. ~PGL 2864 22 1.9 C2.0 57 57 36.C -0.3 41.46 
!. T!!SS +603411 22 09 (,5.0 57 'i7 12.1) Kl C .e1 371.7 
~ , HALL 220571 22 (,9 06.9 57 57 15.0 KC (:.(;1 371.1 - -
" 
APGl. 56745 22 C9 31. O. 38 10 42.0 1.5 f 9.043J r APGL 2865 22 u9 34.0 56 46 54./) 0.9 15.71 
~ T!!SS +20529 22 (i9 34.0 23 31 42.(1 ~3 2.71 31.112 'l'PlSS -10'576 22 C9 35.0 -11 18 54.(1 P!C 2.58 37.43 ~, T!!SS +4:>504 22 G9 37.0 3fl '1C 00.0 , A 2.61 34.115 
r TPISS +60345 22 09 43.0 56 41 112.0 1.65 88.15 - -
~ APGL 5675S 22 09 43.0 211 113 30.0 1.8 6. 8601 AFGL 2A66 22 (;9 411.0 111 17 06.0 0.6 20.72 
F T"SS +20530 22 (9 46.0 24 42 /)6./) KC 2.59 37.09 ~ ... HALL 220591 22 Ci9 48.5 59 10 02.0 0 D 
"!!SS +10514 22 (9 50.0 H 18 36.0 1.CII 154.6 
APGL 56 7 6S 22 09 59.0 -05 38 54.0 1.3 10.B7 
TP!SS +60346 22 1u 23.0 6~ 3C 30.0 K1 2.76 I 31.71 T!!5S +40505 22 10 29.0 3.3 1fl 42.0 2.97 .26.13 
T!!SS +;30487 22 10 35.0 34 21 30.0 K2 2.77 31.42 
APGL 2867 22 10 4U.O 6q 1)2 48.0 - 0.1 18.89 
Tl!S5 +60)117 22 10 49.0 63 02 42.C !!3 1.05 t 153.2 T!t5S +50422 22 1v 59.0 49 07 10.0 Jl:5 2.61 36.41 
TP!SS +50423 22 11 16.0 53 22 42.0 P'IC 2.73 32.60 
~" TPISS +3'1488 22 11 18.0 25 10 36.0 2.56 38.12 
AFGL 2868 22 11 31.0 2'5 10 112.0 1.3 f 10.B7 APGt. 2869 22 11 40.0 39 28 12.0 O.B 17.23 
T"SS +40506 22 11 43.0 3q 28 12.0 le3 ,c.25 127.4 - -APGL '56775 22 '1 47.0' 53 20 42.0 - 1.1 7.521 ) T!!55 +601llB 22 12 14.0 57 115 42.0 !'IB 1.C2 151.5 
I\FGL 2872 22 12 20.0 <:'7 U5 OO.D O.1l 24.91) 
APGL 112fl8 22 13 44.0 -80 III "'6.~ + 
APGL 2875 22 13 45.0 37 29 36.0 0.1 i 18.89 I H'GL 28745 22 13 45.0 03 06 0:1 .• 0 \1.9 6.256 TPISS +4(15('7 22 13 48.0 '37 31) "'6,.0 K3 0.94 I ,69.5 
Tl'lS5 -1(1577 22 14 06.0 -11 (J'i 42.0 KC 2.83 '29.13 - -APGL 5678S 22 111 13.0 -:1/~ "1 112.0 1.1 ( 7.521, 
U'GL 56795 22 14 14.0 117 28 30.C 1.4 ( 9.915, 
T!'I5S -10,)18 22 14 14.0 -J8 '02 06.0 G8 2.v4 61.55 
-AFGL 28785 22 14 57.0 66 115 42.G 1.9 6.256, 
T!'IS5 +504211 22 14 57.0 119 50 42.e 2.82 30. :11 
T!!SS 00515 22 14 58.0 ')11 53 54.0 P'IC 2.15 ,55.62 
APGL 568"5 22 15 G9.0 -10 17 12.0 - + T!!SS +301489 22 15 29.0 26 41 36.0 K5 2.70 33.51 
AFGL 5681S 22 15 37.0 61 17 18.0 .. 
j T!!S5 C0516 ~2 15 38.0 1)2 29 12.0 2.30 48.44 
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~--'--- .. ~ 1 ~~ . . --- -~-'- ..... ~ ... -------.. ---- .-~--.- .--~- "_ .... r~ ~, " • l , IR CAT fflUL 1i.9 ,n:CRONS 8.11 LUCROIIS 10. 1 "Ie ROlfS 11.0 "ICBOIIS 19.8 IIICllOIiS 27._ !IICROIIS . 1 BAG ptnx !lAG FLUX ~ lUG ¥L-UX' "AG PLtJI "AG--PUJlt,- "AG . PLUI i· .~ 
TftSS +40503 
r 1 
llGL 2852 + + + 
AlGL 2853S + + + 
APGL 56115 + + + IPGL 56"72S + 
-3.1 1.1125, + Tl'ISS +50419 
APGL 4281 + 
-3.1 1.425, + if 1 TftSS +50420 
'l'I!SS -301151 .~ TI'ISS +501121 
APGL 28511 + + + APGL 2855 + + • APGL 2856 + + + TftSS +10511 
- -APGL 2851 
-1.5 3. ]04, + • nss +10183 ~-APGL 56135 + + + 
TI'ISS +10512 
TftSS .60343 
APGL 2859 + + • 
TPISS +10181$ 
TI'ISS +301$86 , 
TftSS +10513 1 
~ APGL 2862 + • + .~ r TI!SS +10185 .~ I' APGL 28611 -0.5 1.315, '+ • I 'l'I!SS +6031111 -i:' HALL 220511 0.01 O.94C 
f' APGL 56"'45 + - + APGL 2865 -1.1 3.913, -3.3 1.113) + 
r T!!S5 +20529 ! TI'ISS -1&516 ~ T!!SS +11 504 ,~' 
J TI!S5 +603115 APGL 56155 + 
-
+ 
r:.. lFGL 2866 -1.5 3.3011, -3.1 1.1125, + TI!SS +20530 ~ , HALL 220591 2.110 0.110 




I TI!SS +30481' APGL 2861 + + + '!'l'ISS +603117 
t T,flS5 +50422 i' 'l'I!SS +50423 
'!'ftS5 +301188 
ll'GL 2868 + + + 
APGL 2869 + + + 
Tl'IS5 +40506 
l1'GL 56715 
-00 + + • Tl'IS5 +603118 ~~ - -APGL 2872 + -3.0 1.300) + APGL 112f!8 ~Q -2.0 5.231) + + lPGL 2815 ~~ + + + Al'GL 28745 + -3,.9 2.911, + TftSS +40501 TI'I55 -10517 IlGL 56185 b + + + 
Al'GL 56195 §~ + + + 'l'ftSS -10518 - -AfGL 28185 Cj:l -0.5 ( 1.315, + + T"SS +504211 t;g 
TI!S5 00515 
- tj -AfGL 56805 + -4.1 3.519, + TPISS +301$89 
AlGL 56815 + -3.3 1.113, + 
'f!!SS 00516 
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III CIT 1m .. B.l. (195'.) DEC. SPECTRA L TYPE 2.2 IUCRONS 3. 5 I'lYCIIOIfS 11.2' !lIC ROWS I .~ 
-.8. fI S.. . D II s- lUG FLU.l. flAG ... .r.L.U_l_ I'IAG n.!J1 
:J TI'ISS -20616 22 15 52.0 -21 04 36.C 2.96 26.38 
'rftSS +10515 22 15 53.0 13 21 30.0 l'I. R 1.30 121.1 
1 
IH'GL 288" 22 16 01.0 13 21 12.0 1.0 14.33 
TI'ISS' +60349 22 16 30.0 62 34 12.0 In 2.97 26.13 
-IPGL 2881 2l 16 36.0 IB 31 01).1) 1.3 I 10.87 J IPGL 2882S 22 16 54.0 51 11 2".0 0.5 22.11 TftSS +20531 22 16 58.0 15 11 24.t' itS 2.75 32.00 
-IPGL 2884 22 11 29.0 63 03 18.0 1.2 I 11.92 I APGL 2885 :.t2 17 41.0 59 35 2".0 - - 0.2 29.94 T!lSS +10186 22. 18 08.0 66 3" 30.0 2.98 25.89 
TI'ISS +6()350 22 18 16.0 55 "7 2".0 2.78 I 31.13 TftS5 +60351 22 18 25.0 61 55 30.0 1.75 8C.39 APGL 21187 22 18 27.0 61 54 42.0 0.9 15.71 
A1GL 56825 22 18 38.0 -61 05 36.0 + 
'l'ftS5 +50"25 22 18 40.0 49 ell 12.0 2.91 21.62 
TI'ISS +30490 22 18 41.0 26 41 1f2.0 1'14 1.29 122.8 
A1GL 2888 22 18 42.0 26 41 (lO.O 1.0 14.33 
TftSS -20617 22 18 49.0 -21 51 36.<: K2 2.69 33.82 
APGL 2889 22 19 CO.O -1')7 52 ')6.0 
-
0.2 29.94 
'l'ftSS -10579 22 19 02.0 -12 48 12.Q 114 1.86 12.64 
.. 
Tl!SS -105M 22 19 07.0 -01 51 42.0 !'I D 0.110 278.7 { T!'ISS -11)581 22 19 11.0 -06 26 00.0 !'I 0 2.59 37.09 
TftSS +50426 22 19 14.0 51 04 21f.O 2.8~ 30.01 I' T!'ISS +50427 22 19 21.0 45 23 54.0 II [l 1.1 134.6 
-i' APGL 2891 22 19 23.0 45 23 36.0 1.1 13.07 
f' APGL 5683S 22 19 40.0 -51 01 06.0 • APGL 1f2S9 22 19 1l8.0 -46 10 18.(1 
- • ~ 'l'flSS +60352 22 20 08.0 55 03 30./) 2.80 30.56 
't'!'ISS -20618 22 20 32.0 -22 18 30.0 "5 2.18 51l.10 ~. APGL "290 22 20 37.0 -n 46 (10.0 1.5 9.01l3, !' UGL 2893 22 20 37.0 -22 17 30.0 
-
1.2 11.92 ) 
'" HALL 220551 22 21 13.9 55 42 36.0 ''0 1.92 68.74 Ii' r':C TIISS +60353 22 21 14.0 5, 42 36.0 I.e 1.92 68.74 
- -\: GIIS2 +60353 (22 21 14.0, 55 112 3~. 0, 111(1 1.51 17.61 
~. APGL 2895 22 21 30.0 31 00 36.(' 0.1l 21l.91 
I:;· TftS5 +501l28 22 21 36.0 51 58 36.0 G9 1.98 65.01l1 
'l'ftSS +31]491 22 21 37'8 31 OC 36.0 !'I 3 0.92 172.7 ' - -i. A1G!. 2896 22 21 38. 55 42 18.0 1.2 1 ~1.921 l1'GL 28975 22 21 43.0 35 116 00.0 1.9 6.256 UGL 56845 22 21 "6.0 51 58 12.0 1.6 8.247 
HALL 221)5(11 22 21 SIl.O 50 1f3 '}O.O PNEB 
-TI'ISS .4"11518 22 22 13.0 36 <.'5 24.0 2.17 
1 51t.60 I Tft5S +1~C;16 22 22 13. (j 09 32 1f2.C 1t5 2.93 27.11 HALL 220011 22 :.t2 43.4 01 07 22.9 Bl P 3.87 11.41 -APGL 5685S 22 22 56.0 51 C1 )0.0 
-
1.9 ( 6.256, 
T!lSS +50429 22 23 01l.0 51 00 54.Q 1'10 2.04 61.55 
-APGL 56865 22 23 09.0 68 46 36.0 1.8 ( 6.860, 
UGL 5687S 22 23 12.0 -48 Ifa 12.~ • AlGL 29"0 22 23 13.0 3(' 13 00.0 
-
1.3 { 10.87 , 
TPiSS +30492 22 23 16.0 30 13 12.0 2.12 57.17 
TI'ISS +10')17 22 23 59.0 1107 12.0 1'1 A 2.40 44~ 1S 
TIISS +60354 22 24 03.0 6'3 (llf 30.0 Pl3 1.81 : 76.07 
- -AlGL 2901 22 24 OIl.O 60 Olf 30.0 0.8 I 17.23 I APGL 2902S 22 24 10.0 63 03 06.0 ;-- 1.6 8.21l7 AlGL 290" 22 24 36.0 45 (IS 36.0 - 1.4 9.915 TI'ISS +70187 22 24 1l1.0 70 30 42.0 K2 2.6.! "'.,31 TftSS +40509 22 24 4B.O 114 30 06.0 2.61t . ~35. IJ2 TII5S +50430 22 24 53.0 45 (19 06.C 1.90 10.02 ' -Tf!S5 -20619 22 25 07.0 -22 07 36.0 ft3 2.21 49.80 i-
T!!SS 00517 22 25 22.0 0" 27 Ol)./) itO 2.29 1l8.89 
TeSS +30"93 22 25 28.0 31 36 "6.1) K2 2.62 1 36.07 Tf!SS +50ll31 22 25 35.0 52 59 36.0 2.73 32.60 
-APGL 56B85 22 25 39.0 113 52 18.0 1.3 10.87 J &PGt 56895 22 25 51.0 31 31f 51f./) 1.1 7.521 
TftSS +Q0510 22 25 57.0 113 51 51l.0 itS 2.31 48.00 
,."SS +"0511 22 26 01.0 35 18 06.0 1.11 63. "1 
- -AFGt 2908 22 26 05.0 35 16 12.0 1.3 10.87 
. APGL 569CS 22 26 06.0 -65 4' 30.0 + 
TltSS 00518 22 26 15.0 -00 16 54.0 P2 2.63 35.711 
TflSS +60355 22 26 26.C· 58 5B 36.'1 
29B 
2.16 55.11 '\. 
-, 
c""".;#. l. 
~J ~,.( ... to .. 1. .. 
. ' 
'\ .. .).~"-~ ---~. 
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-" ..... -- .. ~ .. ~ ..... 
- . 
,,- :t - __ .~-
---" ..... --~ ~, . .~ 
f .~ 
l~ • '~ . " 1 
~ 
111 CA'r"ICtJPI'" 4.9 IIICROl'lS 8... IIICBOIlS 1 O. 1 P11CJlOll S , 11.0 RICBOIIS 19.8 RICIiOIlS 21." IIIC.OIIS , j 
lUG FLUX IIAG PLUX lUG FLUX RAG PLUI IIAG -- FLOI IIAG "'PLOX I' .'~ 
'USS -20616 : ~ ~ T!lSS +10515 
llGL ~880 + + + j 'l'''SS +6 3/J9 - - i-llGL 2881 -0.9 ( 1.901) + + 'PGL 28825 + + + TIISS +20531 
- - -&PGL 2884 -~.1 I 5.742, -5.0 8. 2001 + !PGt 2885 - .3 6.904 -/J.1 3.519 + TIISS +10186 -, 
TflSS +60350 
T"SS +60351 
- -UGL 2881 -0.9 1.901) + .. APGL 56825 + -2.8 1.081) + TI'ISS +50/J25 ... 
T!!SS +30!J90 
&PGt 2888 + + 
TI'ISS -20611 
-lPGL 2889 -1.2 ( 2.1507) + .. 
TftSS -10519 
nss -10580 
'1'''SS -10581 0, 
~ . TII55 +50/J26 
'fllSS +50421 -. ~ "Gt ~891 + .. + APGL 683S -1.9 4. 1761 + + lPGL 4289 -3.6 22.86 -4.4 4.719) + .. T"5S +60352 [ TII55 -20618 
- -
~! !l'Gt /J290 -(l.9 1.901) + + 
i APGL 2893 ~. - + + + IfIltt 220551 -0.10 1.900 ~ TPlS5 +60353 
- - - - -~ GB52 +60353 1.40, ( 5.508) (0.33)( 1.8(8) (-1.40) ( 3.014) ~:. 'PGL 2895 + + .. U5S +50428 
TI!S5 +301191 
-!PGL 2896 -1.4 3.014\ -3.5 2.060, + APGt 28975 -1.2 2.507 + + 
"Gt 56845 + + + 
HALL 220501 3.37 0.045 
'1'fl55 +/J0508 
TBS5 +10516 
- -HALL 220011 2.78 0.017 
-APGL 56855 + -3.6 ( 2 .•. 258) + 
T"S5 +50429 
HGL 56865 + + + 
lPGt 56815 -1.6 3. 6231 + + 
'PGL 2900 -1.1 3.913 + + T115S +30/J92 
Tfl55 +10517 
'1'B5S +603511 ~i - - -APGt 2901 -2.0 5.237) -3.0 1.3COJ + APGL 29025 + + .. 
'PGL 29011 ~i .. .. .. 'U5S +10181 TPiSS +40509 TBSS +501130 TPlS5 -20619 TI'ISS 00517 
D"'CI TBS5 +30493 ~> TPISS +50431 Al'GL 56885 §~ .. - + lPGL 56895 • -3.1 1.425) + TeSS +/J0510 
-T"SS ./J0511 -~ <-AlGL 2908 • + + Al'Gt 5690S + -3.1l '.819, • TIISS 00518 " 
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18 CAT BUll 4.9 IIICBOtfS 8." IIICROIS 10.1 flICBOIS 11.0 IIICBOtfS 19.8 IIICBOtfS 27." "ICHOWS' 
I 
1 
ftAG FLUX IIAG PLUX PrAG "LUX PrAG PLUX lUG PLUX PrAG PLUX _ .. ~ 
TftSS +30494 








HALL 220~O 1 1.02 0.390 
TI'ISS +40512 
- - - - - ~ Gfl52 +40512 ( 1.73, ( 4.C6S, 1.45.' ( 0.644, 1.05, ( 0.316) , APGL 2912 " + + + c 
APGL 5691S + + + 
HALL 220582 :2.40 0.110 TIISS +60356 
APGL 2913 + + + 
TflSS +50433 
-AlGL 5692S + -3.6 2.258) + , TIISS {·50434 
-~ . AlGL 56935 + -3.8 2.715) + 
'l'!lSS +10519 
UGL 569~S + + + 
TI'I5S +40513 
HALL 220562 -C.12 1.120 
~. TI'IS5 +60351 -
~ l1'GL 2916 -1.0 2.085) + + 
~ AFGL 56955 + + + 
r 
UGL 2911~ -1.6 3.623, + + "j 
TI'I5S +30495 
AlGL 2918 + .. + (: TflSS +50~35 
:,.. TI'I55 +60358 
-
r APGL 2919 -1.2 ( 2.507, 
+ • 
TIIS5 +60359 
l· APGL 56965 • • TflSS 00519 [~ .HGL 56975 + -2.9 1.185)- + TI!S5 +10188 lFGL 29205 .. • + TI!55 +20532 
I, TftSS +60360 -, AlGL 2921 -C.3 ( 1.09") • + TflSS +60361 
APGL 2922 -1.7 3.:. 973, -4.0 3.26.) + 
T!lSS 00520 
U'GL 56985 -2.5 8.300, + • 
f 
TIIS5 +50436 
AlGL 56995 + + • 
r Tl!SS -10582 
! 'l'IIS5 +40514 Tft55 +50431 
r. AFGL 2924 + + • AlGL 57005 + + • 
AlGL 2925 ~C: -1.5 3.301t, + + AlGL 57015 
-
+ • + RALL 220581 ~- -1.21 3.210 
TIIS5 +60362 ~ES~ TII55 +10520 
U'GL 29265 8~: + -2.5 ();820) • TPI55 -10583 .-
RILL 220341 ~ - + 
TIIS5 +50~38 t-t-
TII55 00521 £) -
TI'ISS +80054 ~;: ... 
APGL 57025 ~~: -0.9 ( . 1.901) + + 
'l'IIS5 -10584 ~:: TflSS 00522 TII5S +80055 AlGL 4291 + - .. + 
llGt. 2<}275 + -3.2 1.562, + 
AlGL 2928 -Ci.4 1.200, + + 1 
'1'!!SS +20533 1. Tft5S +60363 
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J:R CAT If"" H B iI A. 5 (1.950_')_Jj_DijC. S SPECTRAL TTPE 2.2 ftICROlfS 3.5 IIJJ:CBOIIS ".2 IIIC BOilS r 1 IIJA-G ---1" IoU-X-- -- , IIAG - ·PUJI P1AGP-LU)[ i 
Ai'GL 5703S 22 36 117.0 20 53 00.0 1.6 8. 2471 .~ l·rGL 2929 ' 22 36 50.0 75 06 OO.C 1.6 8.2/47 .... 
APGL . 57!} 4S 22 36 56.0 -61 50 Vl.O .. ~ TIISS +501J 39 22 37 31.0 46 48 24.0 II B 2.60 { 36.7" TRSS -3M52 22 37 37.0 -30 55 10.0 1(3 2.811 29.46 
1 
'f'ftSS +40515 22 37 53.0 41) 24 42.0 11O 1.68 85.74 
U'Gt. 2931 22 37 56.0 40 l4 30.0 1.5 I 9.'0431 U'GL 5705S 22 38 (,6.0 44 GO 36.0 - 1.5 9.'043 T"SS +30496 22 38 17.0 26 29 00.0 !te 2.6/4 35.42 
TIISS +4('516 .22 38 19.0 144 00 142.0 1(3 1.111 110.0 
APGL 2932 22 38 29.0 49 45 18.0 
- - 1.1 ( 13.07 TIISS +50440 22 38 35.0 49 44 30.0 1.7/4 I 81.13 TI!SS +40511 22 38 /46.0 36 00 36.0 1(5 2.37 l15. /4 1 APGL 2933S 22 38 54.0 10 45 24.C 
-
1.6 8.2lal, 
TeSS +30497 22 39 07.0 31) 42 36.0 1(5 2.50 l 40.29 TRSS +20534 22 39 19.0 20 54 24.0 1.19 17.48 APGL 2934 22 39 20.0 2" 55 18.0 1.3 10. 81 1 APGL ';7065 22 39 21.0 30 1t1 36.0 1.5 9.043 
APGL 2935 22 39 22.0 -05 23 2/4.0 
-
0.6 20.12 
nss -10585 22 39 31.0 -1)5 21 42.0 I!Q C.81 180.8 
TIISS +111)';18 22 39 32.0 112 11 "0.1' 2.26 50.26 
IPGL 4292 22 39 34.Ci -41 09 12.0 
-
+ 
'ress -301153 2239 35.0 -29 31 36.0 1!5 1.12 1113.6 
, IPGL 2936 22 39 38.0 42 16 12.0 1.5 9. 01131 
'1 , lPGL 51{17S 22 39 38.0 -2q 35 06.(1 1.0 111.33 
f 
ULL 2211'1 22 40 07.6 -21 26 27.8 KS 
-
,j 
APGL 2937S 22 110 12.0 53 38 12.0 
-
1.5 9.043) 
TP!SS +50441 22 40 19.0 53 38 30.0 K2 2. lila 42.58 \ t TI!SS +10521 22 40 20.0 06 24 06.0 I! A 2.71 31./42 
r TIISS 00523 22 110 20.0 !.'II 112 12.0 K2 2.92 27.31 
t APGL 2938 22 40 31.0 29 57 12.0 0.6 i 20.12 \ ~ APGL 2939 22 40 31.0 13 18 30.0 0.8 11.23 ~, APG!. 29110 22 40 32.0 21 54 48.0 - O.B 1'7.23 Ir, 'rPlSS +30498 22 40 35.0 21 53 36.0 "8 1.10 f 146.3 ! T"SS -30454 22 40 36.0 -3~ 115 06.0 1'1 B 2. ail 30.56 
r,· 
HALL 220291 22 40 39.3 29 57 33.C GO C.B2 189.3 
TPISS +30499 22 40 43.0 29 51 54.(1 G8 0.82 189.3 
APGL 5708S 22 40 44.0 77 13 30.0 0.6 I 20.12 I: APGL 2941 22 40 55.0 59 30 18.0 1.1 13.01 IPGL 2942 22 110 55.0 -19 05 211.0 0.9 15.:71 
T"S5 -20620 22 110 55.0 -19 05 36.0 1(/4 1.51 100.3 
- -Al"GL 2943 22 40 58.0 22 55 IIB.O 
- -
1.3 10.81 
TPISS +603611 22 111 16.0 59 29 30.0 2.16 I 55.11 T"SS +21)535 22 41 17.0 22 55 211.0 1.98 65.04 , IPGL 511)9S 22 41 36.0 14 1 33 24. (I 
- -
1.1 7.521) ~ 'ress +40519 22 41 49.0 39 12 12.0 1(5 2.29 I 118.89 I I· TPl5S +110520 22 III 51.0 41 33 30.0 1(0 2.89 28.13 ! T"SS +30500 22 41 52.0 29 20 42.0 ''0 _ 1.80 16.77 ) - -UGL 29116 22 111 54.0 29 19 48.0 1.5 9.0/43, , 
TII55 +501142 22 42 t 7.0 119 08 24.1' itS 2.88 28.39 
-rll5S +6036') 22 42 18.0 61 28 00.0 1.86 { 72.64 
- -AlGL 2948 22 112 19.0 61 26 54.0 1.2 I' 11.92 APGL 29119 22 112 38.(} 14 32 36.0 27.81 1.2 11.92 T"SS +40521 22 112 38.0 39 56 1)6.0 1(5 2.90 
T"SS +501143 22 112 43.0 52 15 30.(\ K2 2.63 35.14 
T"SS -20621 22 112 47.0 -15 51 12.0 1(5 2.70 33.51 ~ -
APGL 2950S 22 42 119.0 46 55 00.0 1.6 8.,241, 
APGL 2951S 22 42 5u.0 06 37 CO.(\ + 
'l'P!SS + 501J IP' 22 113 05.0 46 56 30.0 
" 
R 2.13 56.65 
-APGL 57105 22 43 06.0 56 19 36.0 1.1 7.521, 
APGL 5711S 22 43 06.0 52 16 5/4.0 
-
2.0 5.706, 
nss -'0586 22 43 37.0 -1' )6 06.0 lie 2.10 58.211 
-U'GL 57125 22 43 38.0 -10 6 211.0 1.1 13.07 , 
TftS5 +71J'B9 22 43 46.0 65 28 00.0 2.~5 26.62 
-APGL 5713S 22 113 48.0 -11 211 5/4.0 1.2 11.92 
'rI'lSS +20536 22 44 08.0 23 18 1'6.0 G8 1.61 9~.~5 
Tess +501U5 22 /411 10'8 115 57 211.0 K5 2.99 25.66 
-lPGL 571QS 22 44 10. 1155 18.0 
- -
2.1 5.204, 
'rllSS +10522 22 1111 13.0 11 511 36.0 J!1 2.81 28.65 
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4.9 II:rCROifS 8." II:rCROIlS 10.1 tUCKORS 




11.0 RICRORS 19. 8 RJ:C~ORS 














-0.1 1.582, + 
+ + 
+ + 












-2.8 10.9" , + 
+ + 
+ + 
-1.0 ( 2.085, + 
+ + 
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.. ~ 
~ 
~. .- - -_._. __ ._-_.. - ._._._--- .. _- .-_ .. .~ 
-';1 I' .. 
,! t ; 1 ! 
1ft CAT N"!! R. A. (1950.) DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 IUCBOR5 3.5 flICBOIiS 4.2 ft1:CRORS·r- ~ i H!!S D!!5 flAG I'LUI !tAG FLUX I!AG PLUI , 
Tl'ISS -20622 22 44 55.0 -19 51 12.0 G7 2.97 26.13 I U'Gt 2956S 22 45 20.0 12 02 48.0 to APGL 2957 22 45 38.0 54 53 ')6.1) 0.'7 18.89 TI'IS5 +50446 22 45 39.0 54 54 ~O.O 1.68 85.74 -APGL 5715S 22 45 46.0 61 00 OO.C - 1.4 9.915) TI!5S +60366 22 ,45 51.0 61 CD 24.0 1.83 74.68 Tl'ISS +50447 22 46 01.0 49 19 :>0.0 !'I 0 1.80 76.17 APGL 57165 22 46 {; 9. 0 49 19 1'16.0 1.' I 9. 9151 APGL 57175 22 46 10.0 32 03 12.0 1.5 9.043 APGL 29595 22 46 10.0 18 19 12.0 1.2 11.92 
'{'!!S5 +30502 22 46 41.0 27 05 42.0 I!3 C .92 172.7 
- -APGL 2960 22 46 42.0 27 05 16.0 0.6 I 20..72 lPGL 2961 22 46 48.0 -14'25 06.0 1).9 15.71 
'l'I!S5 -10587 22 46 58.0 -13 51 ]6.0 !K' C.19 3]8.2 
-A!'GL 2962 22 46 59.0 -13 50 00.0 
-
..,. 
-0.1 '39.47 TI!55 +60367 22 41 14.0 59 02 42.0 2.63 35.74 
UGL 2%3 22 41 23.0 59 40 30..f..' to 
APGL 2964 22 41 24.0 55 :19 24.0 1.6 I 8.247J APGL 511R5 22 41 26.0 59 24 06.0 1.0. 14.33 APGL 57195 22 41 26.0 -40 08 42.0 • 
TI!S5 +20531 22 47 33.0 24 20 12.0 G8 1.35 116.2 
- -APGL 2965 22 41 34.0 IlQ 47 (JO./) 
-
-0.8 75.21 
'l'!!55 +60368 22 4141.0 55 38 30.0 K1 2.64 35.42 
'1 TI!55- +40522 22 41 41.0 40 47 42.0 
-(l.2l 1l98.0 
-
. j Al'GL 2966 22 41 44.0 24 20 1l2.0 1.0 14.33 , APG.L 2961 22 41 53.0 65 56 1)1).0 
- -
0.9 15.71 
'1'I!S5 +60369 22 41 55.\.1 59 23 30.0 2.08 59.32 TI!5S +70190 22 la 51.0 55 56 36.0 It, 1.13 142.3 
-~ Al'GY. 2968 22 48 04.0 60 01 30.0 1.5 9.043) 
) TI!5S +60370 22 48 06.0 60 C1 1l2.0. 2.89 28.13 , 
i AFGL 572~5 22 48 14.0 17 38 36.0 1.' I 9.915J APGL 2969 22 48 51.0 61 31 24.0 1.2 11.92 i,r TPlS5 +20538 22 48 53.0 17 51 12.0 1.40 111.0 
-~ AFGL 2970 22 48 55.0 17 50 54.0 - 0.9 15.71 ) '1'I!5S +60371 22 48 58.0 63 59 00.0 2.12 51.17 
~" 'fl!S5 +60312 22 48 59.0 61 30 36.0 2.51 37.17 -IlI'GL 2971 22 49 04.0 64 00 C(\.O 1.0 . I 14.33 I I APGL 2'1725 22 49 C1.0 ']7 C1 OO./) 1.2 ".92 
i' Al'GL 2973S 22 49 15.0 147 118 42.0 1.9 6.256 :. TPl5S +50448 22 49 26.0 52 04 36.0 2.16 55.11 
TI!5S -30455 22 149 26.0 -25 34 12.0 1.35 116.2 
- -APGL 2974 22 49 29.0 -25 33 '16.0 1.1 I "13.07 I APGL 2976 22 49 42.0 43 02 06.0 0.5 22.11 APGL 57215 22 119 45.0 52 00 48.0 - - 1.5 9.043 
'1'1'l55 +40523 22 49 46.0 43 (12 42.0 PIC 1.C4 154.6 
-T!!55 +50449 22 49 50.0 50 42 24.0 2.85 29.19 Al'GL 2978S 22 49 56.0 17 29 10.0 1.3 I 10.87 I APGL 297<)S 22 49 57.0 SO 42 12.0 1.7 1.521 llPGL 2<)77 22 49 51.0 -07 51 12.0 -D.' 52.04 TI!5S -105R8 22 SO 00.0 -07 50 42.n I! 2' -~.11 774.8 
APGL 29805 22 50 25.0 50 27 18.0 1_8 6.860) TPl5S +50450 22 5(j 28.0 50 26 CO.iD l'Ie 2.23 51.61 
'1'I!55 +40524 22 50 38.-0 H 21 12.0 1'It..' 2.66 34.71 TI'IS5 +60373 22 51 011.0 59 50 12.0 K2 '.94 67.48 TPl55 +40525 22 51 04.0 36 111 12.0 J.e) 24.73 J 
-APGL 57225 22 51 11.0 59 50 30.1) 1.6 S.241J Al'GL 2982 22 51 19.0 61 01 24.<' 1.3 10.87 TI!5S +603711 22 51 19.0 61 01 12.0 1.95 { 66.86 
'l'Pl5S 00524 22 51 19.0 "1 35 12.0 K5 2.83 29.73 ~I!55 -20523 22 =1 26.0 -19 26 00.0 ItS 2.81 30.28 
TPl5S +10523 22 51 4G.O 08 ::n 54.0 1.53 98.45 , 
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, Ia CAT NO" 4.9 PI:rCBOIIS 8.4 IUCROliS 1e.1 "IC"O!tS 11.0 I'lICROIS 19.8 "YCFOIS 27." !UCROIS 
flAG PLITX flAG FLOX PlAG PLOX 'UG FLOX flAG PLOX lUG PUJl[ , 1 








APGt 51165 + + 
AlGI. 51115 + + -+ 
APGL 29595 + + • 
TflSS +3050~ - -AlGL 296 -C.9 1.901) + + 
AlGL 2961 + + • 
TflS5 -10587 -
AlGL ~962 -(i.7 1.582) -2.7 0.986) + TPISS +6 367 
AlGt. 2963 -0.9 1.901) -3.2 ( 1.562, • APGL ~96U -+ + -+ APGL 7185 + + + 
AlGL 51195 • -2.7 0.986, -+ 
TI'!SS +20531 
-APGL 2965 -1.3 2.748) + + 
" 
TflSS +60368 
, TflSS +40522 
, APGI. 2966 + + • 
i AlGL 2961 + -3.2 1.562) + TI!SS +60369 
! TI'ISS +10190 -1.6 3.623) APGL 2968 -3.6 2.258) + 
f 'rPISS +60370 I,.. , HGL 57205 + + + r APGL 2969 + + -+ 
TflS5 +20538 
",,'GL 2970 + + -+ 
w TP!5S +60371 
" ~ TflSS +60312 -nGL 2971 ~().8 1.73", + + 
~, APGL 29125 + + + HGL 29735 + + + , TflS5 +5044P. 
, ' 
~ , TflS5 -30455 - -
AlGI. 2974 -1.5 3.304, -1t.3 4.303, + 
HGL 2976 + + + 
APGL 57215 + + + 
TI!SS +40523 
TflSS +504U9 
APGL 29185 + -+ + 
HGt 29795 + + -+ 
HGL 2971 -1.3 2.748, + + 
;rP!S5 -1058R 





AFGL 51225 + + + 





APGL 2984 -1.8 4.356J + • 
HGL 2985 -1.2 2.501 + + 
HGL 5123S + ~ + 
TI'ISS +20539 
-4.1 6.220, APGL 2986 + + 
APGL 512"S + .. + 
TP!SS +20SfJO 
T!!S5 -10589 - -
APGL 51255 + -5.C ( 8.200) -+ 31.'5 
'\ 
~ 
t .- , .... _ ......... ___ . •. i ->~-'-.. - -~-
---
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~ .• .' --.-.---.~.- ".- ._----" _ .. _---- --.-~--- ~ --- ---- ---- ---- -'Xi4 
'~ ~ : J [ IR CAT IIUP! Ii.A. (1950.) DEC. S-PECTPAL TYPE 2.2 IIICROIS 3.5 IIICIIOIIS 11.2 IIIC 110.5 I 
HilS DIIS "AG FLUI IIAG FLUX "AG lLUI ,~ 
TftSS +61):175 22 52 31.0 60 33 12.0 1.86 72.64 ~ 
APGt 29R7 22 52 33.0 60 33 36.0 0.1 I 18.89 I APGL 2989 22 ~2 33.0 -H 51 48.0 -C.9 82.47 TI!SS -301J56 22 52 33.0 -29 52 54.0 " B -().62 1713 • 2 I T"SS +2(1541 22 52 34.0 19 17 5 4~ <' 1'1 B 1.88 71.32 • - -APGL 2988 22 52 37.0 84 49 00.0 0.5 22.71 T"SS +501151 22 53 C;4.0 54 55 12.0 2.61 t 36.41 I T"SS -301,\57 22 5~ 11.0 -]2 48 36.0 G8 2.e5 60.98 - -APGL 57265 22 53 36.0 2') 11 '.8.0 1. It 9.915, 
TI'IS5 +60376 .22 54 01.0 62 09 54.1) itS 2.24 51.19 
APGt 11293 22 54 03.0 -57 39 36.0 + 
APGL 2991 22 54 13.0 58 15 48.0 + 
TIISS +50452 22 54 14.0 49 27 42.0 itS C.76 200. 1 
-I U'GL 29,}2 22 54 21.0 49 27 12.0 0.6 20.72 I i APGL 2993 22 54 21.0 -2n 36 24.0 1.8 6.860 
I T"SS -20624 22 54 27.0 -2'l 36 12.0 "4 E 2.80 30.56 TftSS +10524 22 54 32.0 14 09 24.0 " A 2.64 35_.42 'l'IISS +61)377 22 54 37.0 61 15 24.0 2.38 45~OO APGL 2qq45 22 54 42.0 54 25 54.0 + APGL 57275 22 !:4 46.0 -53 46 36.0 • I A!'GI. 2Q96S 22 54 53.0 61 15 30.(1 1.3 I 10.87 l i APGL 2995 22 5" 53.0 -29 50 12.C - - C.7 18.89 ! TIISS -30458 22 54 53.0 -29 53 30.0 A3 1.CO 160.4 -AlGI. 29975 22 54 54.0 61 46 54.0 + 'l AlGL 57285 225503.0 -26 3" ')6.1) '1.4 9.915, , l 't'!!SS -30459 22 55 05.0 -26 26 06.0 2.10 58.2' ..-I T!'!SS +40526 22 55 07.0 42 44 42.0 1t5 2.86 28.92 - -! Al'GL 5729S 22 55 11.0 17 47 06.0 1.7 I 7.5211 
"" 
APGL 4291; 22 55 21.0 84 06 24.0 1.2 11.92 ! 
""SS +20542 22 55 23.0 17 45 30.!} 2.05 60.98 ) I U'GL 51305 22 55 25.0 19 21 18.0 1.4 I 9. 9151 L APGL 2999 22 55 29.0 58 14 18.C 1.5 .043 APGL 31'CO 22 55 31.0 62 21 30.0 - - 1.6 8.247 L TIISS +20543 22 55 37.0 - 21 14 42.0 "3 1.8' 73.99 - .. I\PGL 31)01 22 55 39.() 21 13 18.0 1.6 I 8 .. 2"71 APGL 3002S 22 55 51.0 28 20 (16. {' 1.1 U.07 !\PGL 57'!1S 22 56 OQ.O 64 53 24.0 
-! S.247) I. HGL 57325 22 56 10.0 56 42 18.0 - 1.6 
,- 'l'!!SS +60378 22 56 11.0 56 42 36.0 2.92 21.37 APGL 301)4 22 56 19.0 58 31 06.0 • 
APGL 30(135 22 56 32.0 24 38 48.0 1.1 7.521) 
TI'ISS +20544 22 56 34.0 24 38 06.0 !'I 2 2.96 l 26.38 » TIISS +50453 22 56 59.0 52 22 54.0 1t2 2.92 27.37 ) Al"GL 3005 22 56 59'8 -13 23 00.0 
- -
1.4 9.915, 
TrlS5 -10590 22 57 00. -13 20 30.a itS 2.80 I 30.56 \ THS5 -3046~ 22 57 23.0 -25 25 54.0 Ita 2.67 34.45 
T"SS 00525 22 57 37.0 -00 39 06.0 2.47 "1. "2 llPGL 31J~6 22 57 51.0 56 40 42.0 0.7 I 18.89 Al'GL 3007 22 57 54.0 35 38 24.0 1.1 13.07 T"SS -.4C'527 22 57 56.0 3'5 38 36.0 II A 2.a2 62.69 
HALL 22(\561 22 57 ~8.2 56 4C 37.0 GO P 1.66 87.34 TI'ISS +60379 22 58 0.0 56 40 42.0 G;) 1.66 87.34 
T!'!SS +20545 22 58 02.0 19 08 24.0 2.53 39.19 
Tl'ISS 00526 22 58 11.0 02 45 00.0 lt4 2.77 31.42 
APGL 3008 22 58 22.0 O:J 11 54.0 1.0 llt.33 ~l'IS5 -30461 12 58 35.0 - 2 9 0'"7 30.0 1t2 2.44 112.58 
TI'ISS +501154 22 58 38.0 46 14 42.0 
" 
C 1.Q8 149.0 
-U'GL 3010 22 58 41.0 46 14 CIJ.O e- 0.7 t 18.89 1IPGL 3011 22 58 147.0 64 C2 48.0 {I.9 15.71 T"S5 -10591 22 58 47.0 -07 19 54.0 1t5 2.97 26.13 
T!'ISS +3"503 22 59 07.0 32 2C 54.0 !'! B C.80 192.8 
-AFGL 3012 22 59 08.0 32 20 36.0 (\.6 
f 20.72 I Al'GI. 3013 22 59 10.0 61 17 36.0 :J.8 17.23 n'SL 3'114S 22 59 12.0 56 48 36.0 1.8 6.860 T"SS +6'1380 22 59 23.0 56 51) ('1).0 1t2 2.82 I 30.0' 1 TPISS +603R' 22 59 25.0 61 18 06.(\ ~ B 1. '11 ,1"1.0 I TftSS +50455 22 59 31.0 45 37 12.0 2.98 , 25.89 
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1 ! IR CIT 1011 It.9 IfIC ROMS 8.14 lUCBOIIS 10.1 IfICBOIS 11.0 IIICROIS 19.8 RICROIS 21." IIICROIS ' ~ IIAG FLUX !lAG ""LOI- IflG 'LOX' flAG FL'UI' lUG -nUl lUG PLlJl , 




-1.6 ~ 3. 6231 • • J 1 
lPGL ~989 
..?' -2.3 6.9014 -3.3 1.713) • 
'l'IISS -3 1456 ". -TfiSS +205111 J'" 
- -AlGL 2988 ~r.,r -G.? 1.582, -2.0 0.517) • 1'IISS +50451 ... /-
TRSS -lOIl'l7 .--
IlPGL 57265 • + + 
'l'RSS +50376 
AlGL 14293 -1.8 I 11. 3561 • • lPGL 2991 -G.R 1.7311' • • T!lSS +50452 




lPGL 299115 -1.1 2. 2861 + • AlGL 51275 -1.5 3.31)11 + -6.1 10.53 
AlGL 29965 -0.5 1.315) • • lPGL 2995 .. • • 'j 
! 
'l'I!SS -301158 i APGL 2991S -1.0 ( 2.085) -2.9 1.185, + 
lPGL S12SS • • • r TIISS -301159 
I 'J'RSS +110526 
I,.. APGL 51295 .. .. • ~ APGL 112911 + -".0 ( 3.264, • 
'l'IISS +20542 
iJ APGL 51305 • • + AlGL ~99 -2.1 f 5.7"21 -3.3 f 1.713) + ~ APGL 00 -1.3 2.7118 -3.4 1.819 + ~ TlfSS +205113 
~" AlGL 3001 -1.0 t 2.085, + • lPGL 30025 -1.2 2.501) + • 
! . llGL 51315 + -3.9 2.971, -. llGL 51325 + + + 
!. T!lSS +60378 
-AlGL 30011 :"1.5 3.304, -3.2 1.562, + 
APGL 30035 + ~ • 
'l'IISS +205411 
'l'''SS +501153 
AlGL 3005 + ~ + 
TIISS -10590 
r 'l'ftSS -301160 TlfS5 00525 
llGL 3006 + + • APGL 3007 + • • nss +110521 




I1'GL 3008 • • • T"S5 -301161 
'l'''SS +50454 
A1'GL 3010 -C.1 I 1. 5821 + • 11'GL 3011 -1.4 3.0111 -3." 1.879) • TlfS5 -10591 
'l'I!S5 +30503 
AFGL 3012 -(l.9 1. 9011 + • APGL 3013 -(.6 1.4112 • • APGL 301115 + • • T!!SS +60380 
'['PISS +60381 
TPlS5 .50455 
Al"GL 3015 • • • ll"GL "295 -1.3 ( 2.'7"8, -3.3 1.113) • T"SS +50"56 31)1 t 
. ~ " , .. ",. -' -,. . - .. <- "' • ).~"'--. ..... _._~~Jh~,~~:.;~~ _ - ~ __ 
~~.--' ~--. 
~~:'''''".'.''.,..'~ ,~-,~-, ~,:",~, .. 7--: "7''''- '~',' '--"~'''''''''~~~<:"T",,"",;'~'~ ,,_ "'-"":-'-""""':t\-~ .... ,- -~¥""""'''''~~, '-'I '!! F~'--'-''''-''''''''''''''''~- ,.....-.--',.-- - -~"-"'~'~--'~'I 
f 
IR CA T NIHI B.A. (1950., DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2 • .2 !!ICRONS 3.5 IIICROIiS 11.2 ftXCROIS , 
"!!S DPiS !!AG FLUI "AG nUl IIAG PLUX ~ 'rIiSS +10525 22 59 37.0 10 20 00.0 2.81 30.28 , -11'GL 51335 22 59 42.0 50 32 18.C 2.1 5.20", TftSS -10'592 22 59 56.0 -06 50 112.0 1'12 1.95 66. 86 ~ 
-APGL 513115 22 59 56.0 -06 52 00.0 1.6 8.2411 ~ APGL 1016 23 00 00.0 59 32 06.0 - 1.11 9.915 
'1'!!SS +61)382 23 00 02.0 59 33 06.0 B3 2.06 60.42 1 1 '1'!!SS +70191 23 CO 40.0 1') 48 36.0 2.92 21.31 HALL 230081 23 00 42.0 08 36 00.0 SEl 
TftSS -301162 23 00 56.0 -21 05 30.0 PlO 2.42 43.31 , 
APGL 3017 23 01 18.0 27 118 30.0 -2.5 ( 360.0 
HALL 2302'71 23 01 2u. 8 27 48 110.0 !to - -T!!SS +1':)528 23 (;1 21.0 31 34 54.0 I' C 1.02 151.5 
'1'~SS +305011 a u1;!2. 0 211 48 36.~ !!2 SAT 
, GlIS2 +30504 (:i3 01 22.0) 27 48 36.1J) 112 F -2.22 5.,8.6 
-". 
1; 
APGL 3018 :i3 (1 29.0 31 34 511.0 
-
0.5 22.71 
Tft5S -20625 23 01 37.0 -16 17 Q,6 .• C 1'I2 2.71 33.20 
'l'l'ISS +70192 23 01 40.0 66 5,6 42.0 K3 2.118 41.011 ~.i 
'1'l'ISS +50451 23 01 55.0 119 117 !J6.0 KO 2.21 52.63 ~! AFGL 5735S 23 02 (,5.0 66 57 211.0 
-
2.1 5.204, ~; t; HALL 230141 23 02 16.0 14 56 09.1 AO 2.52 ( 39.55 
r TPISS +60383 23 02 17.0 56 " 24.0 Pl1 2.65 I 35.09 j ~ 'l'!!SS +10526 23 a2 17.0 14 56 06'-0 B9 .52 39.55 1 Tl'ISS +60384 23 ()2 2e.C 58 18 00.,0 2.66 . 34.71 
t TPiSS +60385 23 ()2 3:1.0, 64 29 36.0 2.97 26.13 .~ TI'SS -20626 23 C2 34,.0 -17 2' 00.0 KO 2.9"'i 26.62 I APGL 3019 :i3 t2 39.u -22 114 36.0 1.4 I 9.915J Al'GL 3020 23 ()2 41.0 56 52 18.0 1.4 9.915 ~~I Tl'ISS -20627 :i3 (;2 44.0 -22 116 1)0.0 113 2.34 46.69 [! AFGL 5736S 23 02 52.0 28 113 12. (I 1.5 I 9. 0431 A1'GL - 57375 23 03 00.0 58 18 12.0 1.9 6.256 
T!'ISS +30505 23 C3 ull.O 28 42 112.0 K5 2.91 «. 21.62, ~ APGL 3021S 23 03 16.0 65 07 511.0 + ~,l AFGL 3022 23 03 26.0 M 00 co.o • f! T!!SS +111)')29. 23 (;3 49.0 36 (13 112.0 2.68 34.13 ,[ TftSS -20628 23 03 58.0 -24 01 00.0 G9 2.40 44.18 -APGL 3023 23 04 C,6.0 10 15 30.0 
-
- -0.2 43.28 
~ . '1'!'ISS +'0527 
23 04 07.0 10 16 24.0 1" E 0.33 (: 291.3 G!!S2 +1C527 [23 (;4 07.0, ( 10 16 24.0) Pl6 E -Pl9 E -0.28 91.B9 
-~. < Al'GL 57385 '23 O~\ v8.0 -23 59 18.0 1.1 1.521, 
f; HALL 230101 23 ell 08.2 10 16 2'1.11 117 F 10.33 297.3 Tl'I5S -30463 23 L4 10.0 -31 311 36.0 2.75 32.00 
- -I; . U'GL 57395 23 04 11.0 -3'1 33 1 B.O 1.9 I 6.~56J ~. AFGL 1"211 23 04 28.0 ')9 (7 24.0 0.6 20. 2 , 
~. TPlSS +'0528 23 LII 29.0 09 08 ]0.0 1'12 ().66 219.4 APGL ),)25S 23 011 35.0 -25 53 48.0 1.4 I 9.915, I'i APGL 3026 23 04 39.0 25 11 24.0 1.4 9.915 t: TI'ISS +30506 23 G4 40.0 25 11 42.0 KC 1.72 82.611 Tl'ISS -3011611 23 (-4 42.0 -2'5 52 00.0 113 2.11 33.20 ~ APGL 31)21S 23 C5 02.0 46 06 24.0 1.5 9.043, ~. TPISS +501158 23 05 19.0 46 07 30.0 itS 1.97 65.611 
~ i TPISS +603Q6 23 05 49.0 60 03 211.0 2.94 I 26.81 r T!!5S +6n3A7 23 C5 51.0 55 26 3.6.0 2.64 35.42 
" 
TI!SS +8(11'156 23 06 21.0 7" 06 3.6.0 G2 2.46 I 41.80 f T!!S5 -31)1165 23 (6 25.0 -30 211 30.C !! II 0.45 . 266.2 
- -, 
'Al"GL 3(129 23 e6 26.0 - 3" 24 CO.O 
-
-0 .• 1 39.41 
TPISS -20629 23 C6 47.0 -21 26 30.0 KO ().93 ( 171.1 
--AFGL 3032S 23 e6 50.0 15 08 1)0.0 '1.1 1.521J AFGL 3')30 23 06 50.0 -21 23 112.0 0.3 27.31 
TPiSS +1C529 23 U6 56.0 08 24 36.0 1111 -0.45 609.8 
H'GL 3031 23 66 58.0 08 23 54.0 -0.6 62.56 , 
TPiSS -30466 23 07 03.0 -28 21 30.0 KlI 2.88 28.39 
TIISS -2063~ 23 (;7 16.0 -n 113 54.0 G2 2.98 25.89 
- -I APGL 3'1 'B 23 (,7 21.0 -II':! 51 48.0 0.6 20.72 { P ~l"G.L 5740S 23 07 26.0 6? 58 24.0 1.1 7.521 
l Al"G.t 57111S 23 (17 36.0 80 12 118.0 '.9 6.256 r, A'FGL 3'1311 23 (7 40.0 3) 29 54.0 -0.4 52.04 ~ TI'ISS +30507 23 07 45.0 33 30 00.0 1113 -/).07 429.7 
- -Al"GL 31)3'5S 23 C7 46.0 17 48 00.0 1.3 I 10.81 • i U'GL 3"365 23 117 50.0 Ot:! 01·54.0 0.9 .15.71 \ TIISS +110530 23 G7 S1.C 39 55 112.0 2.76 31..71 
308 
J . .. , "'" '" ··'",,"C .'. 1;' f· ~. ' t.", , ',. , .' '-,., .............. ~._illiQL~.q, .. .. - ...... '-.. '\ , ~-, 
F"",:"~~"'~H'~~"'C"""~'" ·'<C'··.,..···c'· .•.. , .. "'j,.".r.'., ""' -'" ~"~:~.~.".,,,, .• - ·C.' ...."...~./;-'~~. 
~.----~~ , 
Ii ~ 1 ~" '.~'-[ ... ""_. -_ ....... __ .......... _ ..... - .. ~ .. --.. 
--.. __ .- ----~--.- - -_.-•... _-_._- ----_.- .... __ .. -- - -- _.- - _.- - -. "---"---
---~.~.-----~~- "', f" ~.~ 
i ' IR CAT flUI'! 4.9 !lICRONS 8.4 !UCROJ5 10.1 I!IC ROllS 11.0 !lICRO.S ... 19.8 !lICBONS 27.11 !lICBOIIS ! .1 flAG FLUX I!AG FLUX 1!1I.G FLUX PlAG FLUX flAG FLUX PIAu FLUX 
TeSS +10525 ." . ~ ~ AFGL 51335 + + + 
: 1 
T1'IS5 -10592 
APGL 51345 + + • APGL 3016 -1.1 ~. 286) • • Tl'ISS +60382 ;-
'rI'lSS +10191 
HALL 230081 4.14 0.022 i1 
T1'IS5 -30462 
-APGL 3017 -2.6 9.101. + • 
HALL 230211 -2.55 10.50 
TPl55 +40528 
T!lSS +30504 
GrlS2 +:305011 (-2.19, ( 150.3 (- 2. 21, ( 18.76 (-2.32) t 7. 0321 l!'GL 3018 -1.2 2.501 • + T1'I55 -20625 
TI!5S +10192 
TI!S5 +50457 
APGL 57355 + + + 




1 TrlS5 +60385 t; TI!5S -20626 APGL 3019 + • + I! APGL 3020 + + + 
~: TI'ISS -20621 APGL 57365 + + + iii< AFGL 5737S + + + r T1IS5 +30505 ~ . HGL 30215 -1.3 2.7118J -4.0 3.264J + .. APGL 3022 -1.5 3.304 -3.7 2.1116 + lit , TI'!SS .40529 
l. TI!SS -20628 ~ AFGL 3023 -1.4 3.014, + + TrlSS +1057.7 -~ ~~ Grl52 +10527 (-0.62, ( 35.40 (-0.93) ( 5.770) (-1.90) ( 4.716) 
AFGL 573135 + + + 
HALL 230101 -1.64 4.530 
T1'I55 -30463 
APGL 5739S + + • APGL 3024 + -1.9 0.472, + 
TI!SS +10528 
AFGL 30255 • • • APGL 3026 .. + + 





-lPGL 3029 -1.5 ( 3. JOIl) + + 
TII5S -20629 
-AFGL 30325 -1.5 ( 34304, -3.1 1.U25) + 
HGL 3030 + + • TII55 +10529 
APGL 3031 -1.2 2.507, + • 
TI!55 -30466 
TPl5S -20630 
APGL 3033 + + • !PGT. 57405 + + • APGL 57415 + • + APG1. 3034 -0.7 1.582, + + 
TI'ISS +30507 








,,,~;.T<"'~':·:"'-~',"f :.-.,..,-;"~~ ""'-, -'-~".,"",~~'''';;-;<'';:'-' <~?,,,';.' 7-f"<r':;;"~' 1; . .:~ -1-''''-''-w~'~~''-,~';''~- o-~.,-,., ".~ :"'"":~"£'~~~l ,,:~, - ,-.~ • ·~""r"~ ... ·< .-- ~ . ~ 
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J; 
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" ! ! ~ 
{-. 
" ~ 
IR cn NU" Ii.A. (If}SO.) DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 !!ICRORS 3.5 !!ICBOIIS 4.2 !'Il:CBOIIS .;l .~ H "S n" 5- "AG .1'~LJt! lUG FLU I flAG !'LOX 
U'GL· 3(')75 23 07 54.0 )9 55 12.0 
- 1. " 9.915) ; 
'!'IISS +60388 23 en 59.0 60 58 24.n 2.77 31.42 -
1 HGL .30385 23 OS '1.0 ··11 58 00.0 - 1.2 1'.92 ) "'"55 +205 1.6 23 08 1ll.D 11 20 24.0 1(4 2.62 36.07 -0.3 lPGL 31}39 23 08 37.0 ()4 42 54.0 - 4".46 TPl5S 00527 23 (8 40.0 04 44 24.0 :013 -0.19 480.0 
- -U'GL 30405 23 08 51.0 0':) 11 06.0 0.8 17.23 
APGL 3')41 23 09 09.0 52 37 12. C 0.5 22.71 i HGL 3042 23 (;9 14.0 48 43 36.0 1.2 '1.92 I TPISS +50459 23 (9 16.0 52 36 54.0 G. en 164.9 
I 1"5S +50461) 23 09 21. 0 48 44 (1,:>.0 1.46 105.0 HALL 230591 23 (9 31.0 59 ~5 54.0 ,,~ E 0.83 187.6 TI!55 +603R9 23 09 31.0 5'9 25 -54.0 (J.83 187.6 GI!S2+60389 (23 ()9 31.0) 59 25 54.C) "5 E -,,7 E 0.48 45.63 - -Ii A l'GL ]044 23 09 33.0 59 24 36.0 0.3 f 21.31 I " AFGL ')1425 23 10 09.0 13 C6 54.!' 1.5 9.043 t APGL 3045 23 10 21.0 63 41 ~2.0 0.6 20.12-il 
t; TI!SS +10'530 23 10 30.0 08 41 30.0 !I B 1.77 78.92 TPISS +601'JO 23 10 38.0 63 40 06.0 1.27 125.1 
,I AFGL 57/435 23 10 41.0 08 41 30.0 '.5 9.0113, 
k' AP:;t 57~q5 23 10 54.0 12 25 24.0 1.2 11.92\ I HGL 3046 ;a 11 QO.O 66 46 54.0 - - 1.5 9.043 TI!5S +70193 23 11 04.0 66 148 36.0 1'1 A 2.13 56.65 -APGt 3('48 23 11 33.0 61 12 )').0 - - 1.5 9.043, [! TI'I5S +60391 23 11 34.0 60 ')1 00.r: 2.94 26.87 -
.. UGL 31)49 23 11 40.0 -1)6 20 48.0 -0.2 43.28 , ~ TI!SS -105<J3 23 11 43.0 -06 19 00.0 1'12 C.17 344.5 ~. AFGL 57455 23 11 54.0 29 (18 54.') + U'GL 30505 23 11 54.0 -34 09 36.0 1.3 10.87 I AFGL 5746S 23 11 58.0 66 16 1)6.0 1.4 9.915 
~:. TI!55 -10594 23 12 00.0 -10 57 36.0 K5 2.55 38.48 T"55 -10595 a 12 14.0 -07 58 24.0 1'1 l\ 2.55 38.48 AFGL 3051 23 12 16. () 4n 30 48.0 - 1.1 13.01 T!'lS5 +40531 23 12 23.0 40 31 36.0 t'I D 1.60 92.30 I T!!5S +60392 23 12 47.0 63 5') 54.0 2.04 61 •. 55 
I' APGt 3052 ;a 13 00.0 63 55 12.0 1.14 9. 9151 APGL 57475 a 13 11.0 34 27 54.0 - '.5 q.043 TI'I55 -10596 23 13 17.0 -Of} 21 42.:J tt:~ '.76 79.65 
IIFGL 1053 23 13 20.0 60 50 06.0 + 
" 
A.PGL 3054 23 13 22.0 -09 19 24.0 1.4 ~ 9.915) 
i AFGL 3"56 23 13 51.0 62 04 1)0.0 1.1 ( 13.01 ) 
" ~. T!!S5 +603f}3 23 13 52. () 62 04 54.0 2.04 61.55 
b AFGL 3051 23 13 53.0 59 45 42.0 1.8 I( 6.860) 
f T!'!5S +40532 23 13 59.0 36 47 36.0 2.98 I 25.89 TI!55 +60394 23 14 14.0 60 41 36.0 2.83 29.73 r' AFGL 3059 23 14 15.0 10 18 18.0 
-
0.1 32.83 
~ . T"55 +10531 23 14 17. a 10 19 06.0 I!8 0.38 I 283.9 
, "'!!55 -10597 23 1417.0 -na 00 no.C !IS -0.21 488.9 
I, AFGL 3058 23 14 17.0 -08 01 18.0 
- -
-0.7 6B.60) !" Tl'I55 -3!l467 23 14 24.0 -28 42 42.0 1'10 1.86 72.64 
APGL 30605 23 14 27.0 -28 43 54.0 1.1 ( 7. 5211 AFGL 57485 23 14 29.0 L.9 35 36.0 1.6 I 8.241 Jl.FGL 306 i 23 14 34.0 60 09 36.0 1.1 7.521 TI!55 0"528 23 14 34.0 03 DO 54.0 G1 1.44 101.0 
l\.PGL 3062 23 14 36.0 ')1 01 06.0 0.7 18.89 , 
Jl.PGL 30635 23 14 38.0 32 00 ,)6.0 + 
Tl'I5S +60395 23 14 44.0 60 11) fiG./) 2.98 25.89 
Trl55 +30508 23 14 54.0 29 35 36.C K5 2.99 25.66 I -HGL 57495 23 15 u5.0 73 29 18.r. 
-
1.6 8.247, 
HALL 23"603 23 15 06.0 60 34 00.0 ~ 4.65 5.562, 
TI!55 +50461 23 15 07.0 5') 33 24. (\ tt:5 2.98 25.89 , 
-APGL 3('64 23 15 13.0 40 35 n6.0 1.2 '1.92 
j, l\l'GL ]()65 23 15 21.0 118 411 12.0 
-
0.1 32.83 , T!!55 +50462 23 15 28.0 48 44 CO.O 112 G.44 268.7 
T!!S5 +40533 23 15 28.0 40 35 06.0 1.43 107.9 
~I'ISS ';'20631 23 15 51.0 -19 06 54.0 K5 2.51 39.92 
- -U'Gt 3066 23 16 01.0 -32 52 06.0' 1.0 '''.33 
TI'I55 -30468 23 16 07.0 -3 2 ~B 12.0 G8 1.96 66.25 
-
, '\ 
HGL 57505 23 16 13.0 -28 39 36.0 1.4 9.915) 
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IR CAT HUI'! 4.9 ItICROR.S 8.4 [HCRONS 10.1 I'!ICKOHS 11. () !IICROHS 19. 8 flICROIiS 27 ... I'lICRORS 1 .~ flAG FLUX !tAG l!LUX flAG i nrrx flAG--- --FLUX !tAG FLUX- !AG -FLUX ., 
lPGL 3037S + + + .~ TflSS +60388 
Il'GL 3038S + + -+ ~ TftSS +20546 lPGL 3039 + + + 
nss 00527 
1 Al'GL 30ltOS + + + Al'GL 3041 
-C.1 1.582, + + AlGL 3042 + + + 
Tfl55 +50459 
T!l55 +50460 
- -HALL 230591 -0.34 1.310 
T!lSS +60389 
-;, G!lS2 +60389 ( 0.45) ( 13.21 , ( 0.13) ( 2.174) (-0.37, f 1.161J i APGL 31)44 '- -0.7 1.582 + + !' A1'GL 57Q2S + + i 
UGL 3045 -0.7 1.582) + +, 
T!lSS +10530 
TI'IS5 +60390 
APGL 51435 + + + 
i APGt 51ltQS + + + 
l AlGL 3046 -2.1 5.742) + + "1 T!lSS +10193 - ,1 AlGL 30ltS -3.0 13.15 , -6.4 29.11_ + T!lSS +60391 APGL 3049 + • + ~ " TI'ISS -10593 -
r A1'GL 57455 -1.1 2.286, + AlGL 30505 + + + 
r AlGL 5746S + + + ~ Tf!SS -10594 TflSS -10')95 t AlGL 3051 -1.5 3. 30 II} + + ~ T!lSS +1$0531 ~\ TflSS +60392 
'. APGL 3052 + + + 
F APGL 57lt7S + + ~ -
'l'!lSS -10596 
APGL 3053 -1.4 3.014} -4.1 3.519, + Al'GL 3054 + + + 
AlGL 3056 
nss +60393 -C.7 1.582, 
+ + 
1.094, -3.3 1.713 ) lFGL 3057 -(1.3 + 
;~ TfilSS +1$0532 
r' USS +6039" ~' AlGL 3059 -1.1 2.286, + + TI!SS +10531 
,. Tl!SS -10597 
- -APGL 3058 -C.s 1.315, + + 
or"ss -30'-67 
APGL 30605 + + • APGL 5748S + -3.8 2·~ 715) + 
(' APGL 3061 -1.0 2.085) + + TflSS 00528 
AlGL 3062 + + + 





+ + + 
HALL 230603 1.17 G.3qO 
T"SS +50461 
Al'GL 30611 + .. + 
APGL 3065 -(l.6 1.1442, + + 
nss +50462 
nss +40533 
., TBSS -20631 
" 
APGL 3066 + .. + 
T!lSS -30468 
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IR CAT SU!! H BMA' S (1950"n D~C·S SPECTRAL TY!'E 2.2 I'ITCROHS 3.5 IHeRONS 4.2 I[[CROMS ',1 !lAG FLUX PlAG .FLUX "AG FLUI "1J 
T!!SS -3'1469 23 16 21.0 -28 3<) 42.0 K5 2.52 39.55 ) 
r.l"GL 31}67 23 16 27.0 82 45 42.C 1.2 11.92 .~ 
TPISS +70194 23 16 36.0 67 50 06.0 KO 2.77 31. "2 ) 
, 
. 
AFGL 3068 23 16 "1.0 16 54 3G.1) ... 
1 AFGt 3"695 23 16 46.0 -38 04 12.0 1.4 9.915) Tl'fSS -20632 2J. 16 50.0 -1q 21 36.0 K3 2.34 46.6Q -TtPGt ')7515 23 16 52.0 67 51 24.0 1.0 14.33 ) AI"GL 31)1f)S 23 16 53.0 56 55 36.0 ... 
T!!SS +6fl)C!7 23 17 13.0 62 28 06.0 1t5 C.92 172.7 
- -IIFGL 3'173 23 17 15.0 62 28 54.0 0.5 22.71 
T!!SS +50463 23 17 21.0 48 23 OO.D KC 1.1() I 146. 3 T!!SS +30509 23 17 22.0 26 00 2'1.0 -(.36 561.3 
APGL J074 23 17 23.0 48 23 00.0 0.6 20.72 I lIPGL 5752S 23 17 25.0 41 49 ')6.0 1.4 9.915 
AFGL 3075 23 17 25.0 26 00 00.0 -1.0 90.43 
l TI'ISS +40534 23 17 29.0 41 48 36.1) !'IO 2.22 52.14 T!!SS +60398 231731.0 56 58 12.0 K2 2.48 41.04 
-f A.PGL 5753S 23 17 43.0 32 39 48.0 1.5 9.043) 
l T!'ISS +10532 23 17 44.0 05 06 3 O. 0 K2 2.07 59.87 7iPGL 31)76 23 17 52.0 08 36 36.0 0.7 18.89 ) 
• 
r" AFGL 3'1775 23 17 53.0 116 57 30.0 1.5 t 9. 0431 I AFGL 5754S 23 17 53.0 05 06 36.0 - 1.5 9.043 ··i 
r 
1.'l'!S5 +10533 23 17 58.0 08 39 24.(1 "6 E 1.59 CJ3.15 f , 1.'''SS +63399 23 18 (/4.0 61 42 00.0 K'5 2.34 46.69 
-
. ~ 
~. lIFGL 3078 23 18 12.0 30 08 54.0 1.4 9.915) 
, 
. 
'!.'PlSS .110'535 23 18 13.0 39 20 36.0 2.09 58.78 
"'!'ISS +601100 23 18 19.0 61 56 n6.0 lI:2 2.79 30.85 
Tl'IS5 +3051~ 23 18 22.0 3" ('8 54.0 "0 1.89 70.66 
k APGL 3C79 23 18 25;.0 6<) 53 112.0 ... 
... lIi"GL 5755S 23 18 28.0 61 56 12.0 , .5 9.043) 
~ .. AFGL 3(180S 23 18 32.0 39 20 UB.O 1.6 t 8. 2471 /I.'PGL 5756S 23 19 00.0 21' 18 18.0 1.8 6.860 ~- HALL 230121 23 19 15.0 12 19 18.0 "5 1'''55 +20547 23 19 19.0 2<' 21 54.0 !'I A 2.30 48.44 
- -~, AFGL 5757S 23 19 27.0 63 23 12.0 1.1 f 13.07 J f AFGL 30A2 23 19 32.0 -1 J 43 54.0 1.2 11.92 • AFGL S758S 23 19 44.0 25 33 54.0 + -, APGL 5759S 23 19 49.0 -59 16 00.0 - + I, TI'ISS +30511 23 19 58.0 25 38 36.0 K2 2.71 33.20 -
f· U'GL 3083 23 20 06 •. 0 -" ')7 211.0 0.6 20.72 
f" T!!SS -1059fl 23 20 09.0 -11 05 24.0 1.04 154.6 
AFGL .'5760S 23 20 11.0 2fl 28 1'0.0 ... 
" 
APGL 3085 23 20 12.0 59 01 54.0 0.7 18.89 
I "'!"ISS +601101 23 20 13.0 59 51 )0.0 Jl:3 1.72 82.64 I AFGL 5761S~3 20 13.0 26 41 30.0 + , , AFGL 3087 23 20 16.0 59 50 30.0 1. J 
1 10.87 I ~ APGL 5762S 23 20 16.0 25 39 48.0 1.8 6.860 ~. Al"GL 31')86 23 20 16.0 -2') 24 1)6.0 - 1.1 13.07 T!'ISS -2n 63'l 23 20 19.0 - 20 22 12.0 K(, 1.38 113.0 T"SS +60402 23 20 20.0 59 02 )6.0 1.52 99.36 
T"S5 +10534 23 20 33.0 12 02 "6.0 K] 2.11 57.7Q 
- -AFGL 5763S 23 20 34.0 12 00 10.0 1.6 8.247) 
T!!SS 00529 23 20 59.0 0'1 01 12.0 K2 2.48 41.04 
-J\FGL 5764S 23 21 0 ... 0 55 53 lO.O 1.8 6.860) 
TPISS +60403 23 :<1 13.0 55 53 24.0 2.89 28.13 
;<, 1.'I'ISS +40536 23 21 16.0 39 27 211.(\ C.83 187.6 - -
t l\.PGL 3:188 23 21 16.0 39 26 18.0 -0.1 39.47 I AP(;L 4296 23 21 23.0 -45 21 42.0 + 
TPISS +40537 23 21 46.0 412012.0 Me 1.10 146.3 : 
lI.FGL 57655 23 21 .46.0 41 19 06.0 0.5 22.71 
1 Al>GL 3089 23 21 47.0 03 23 48.0 0.9 15.71 T!!SS -20634 23 21 47.0 -17 35 30.0 !'III 1.81 16.07 I IlFGL 5766S 23 21 50.0 -17 34 48.0 1.5 ( 9.043j ~ A.FGL 3090 23 21 51.0 -02 06 30.0 1. ~ I 14.33 r APGL 5767S 23 21 59.0 12 /10 00.0 1.1 H.01 
r 
TPISS 00530 23 22 03.0 03 26 30.0 l'I 1\ 2.05 60.98 
- -lI.FGt 3091 23 22 18.0 62 00 511.0 0.4 24.91 ) 
~. TPISS +60404 23 22 32.0 62 00 42.0 I'll C.77 1198.2 I' -t 
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IR CAT NU" 4.9 Inc ROllS 8." IUCROlf5 10.1 IHClIOMS 
11.0 RICROMS 19. 8 RIC liORS 27. " RICRo,as 
.. -.,.:~ 
IIAG FLUX ftAG PLUX flAG FLOX !lAG PLOX 









-3.3 <: 17.34 , -5.0 8.2GO, + 
AlGL 3069S • • 
+ 
1 TflSS -20632 UGL 5751S -0.9 1.901, +- • AlGI. 3/n05 + -3.5 2.060, • 
Tfl55 +60391 
AlGI. 3013 




+ t + 
t AlGI. 5752S 
-1.1 2. 2861 • + 
k' AlGI. 3075 
-2.2 6.296 -3 .• 6 2.258, + 
TftS5 + 1i05 H i· TflSS +60398 ~ AlGI. 51535 
+ + • 
, TPlSS, +10532 
It:: 
APGL 3076 
+ + • 
" ~ APGI. 30715 
+ + + 
t ~' , APGI. 57545 





+ + + 
'i 




It UGI. 3079 
-0.1 0.910, -4.1 3.519, + 
f" U'GL 57555 + + 
+ 
~ n'GL 30805 + + + AI'GL 57565 - + • + HUL 230121 3.01 0.059 
t: 'rfl55 +20541 






-0.9 1.90'1 • + 
, Al'Gt 57SQ5 -1.8 
4.356 + + 
'. ~. TflSS +30511 APGL 3083 
-0.1 « 1.582, + + 
TflSS -10598 
AFGL 57605 
-0.7 I 1.582, + +-
f AlGL 3085 
-1.0 2.085 +: + 
, TPlS5 .60401 
-
!, APGL 57615 
-1.4 f 3. 0141 +1 • AI'GL 3081 -(l.S 1.315 .. +-t AlGI. 51625 + 
+ • 
APGt 3086 • 
+ + 
t Trl55 -20633 j Tft5S +60402 
TftSS .,0534 
AlGL 51635 




~; TftSS +60,.03 TftSS +"0536 -
AI'GI. 3088 
-1.0 I 2. 0851 + + 
UGL 42Q6 -2.
2 6.296 -3.5 2.060, +-
TI!SS +,.0531 
U'GL 5765S 







+ + • 
, AI'GL :1090 
+ + +-






-0.3 1.09'" .. + 
TPISS +604014 
TfISS +20548 
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" 1 ~ IR CAT IIUft B.A. (1950.) DEC. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 ftrCRONS 3. 5 IIICBOIiS Q.2 PlIeBoIIS' ~ H " S -- n!! S ftAG FLUX flAG FLUX PlAG FLUX 
" APGL 30925 23 23 14.0 -11 27 06.0 1.3 10.87 1 
'1'1'155 +5046" 23 23 16.0 52 42 00.0 JtO 1.83 74.68 
- -
1 
AFGL 31)93 a 23 18.0 -20 56 54.0 1.1 13.07 TI'ISS -20635 23 23 26.0 -2:} 55 00.0 1':5 0.95 168.0 AlGL 3094 23 23 28.0 52 42 '12.0 1. :2 11.92 HALL 230421 23 23 30.0 "2 14 OO~{l PIf.EB 
U'GL 57685 23 23 37.0 27 33 30.0 + APGL 4297 23 24 12.0 27 18 36.0 1.1 I 1].07 ' APGL 30975 23 24 26.0 05 23 18.0 0.9 15.11 TflSS -10600 ;!3 24 50.0 -13 12 00.0 PlO 2.80 30.56 
HALL 230231 23 25 12.0 23 19 00.0 
- -APGL 57695 23 25 19.0 59 04 12.0 
-
2.0 5.706) TI'IS5 + 1 0535 23 25 26.0 1)6 06 24.0 11:1 1.87 71.98 
T!!SS -10601 23 25 27.0 -12 28 54.0 Pl3 2.28 49.34 APGL 57705 23 25 37.0 IJIJ 58 48.0 1.6 I 8. ~41J ~: AFGL 3"99 23 25 1J5.0 1" 38 21J.O - 1.1 13. 7 TI'I55 +601J05 23 25 1J9.0 59 04 12.0 riO 2.87 28.65 
-I APGL 57715 23 26 24.0 -09 '10 48.0 
- 0.9 ( 15.71 r TI'IS5 -'0602 23 26 25.0 -09 32 24.0 KC 2.98 25.89 I I ~ 
i Tl'ISS +6(41)6 2J 26 36.0 59 28 DO./) 85 2.92 27.37. I. 
TI'IS5 +10536 23 26 37.0 12 29 00.0 G8 2.37 45.41 , 
I lFGL 57725 23 26 38.0 59 27 1J2.0 1.7 I 7. 5211 'Ii I lPGL 4298 23 26 40.0 11 16 12.0 1.0 111.33 ; '." ! AFGL 3101 23 26 52.0 38 21 36.0 - 1.3 10.87 ~ 'l'I'IS5 +6M07 23 26 54.0 56 23 06.0 2.21 52.63 
~ APGL 3104 23 26 54.0 51 26 30.0 1.3 I 10.87 J ~, APGL 3102 23 26 59.0 50 57 12.0 1.6 8.247 T!!SS +50465 23 26 59.0 5') 57 1)0.0 P8 2.115 42.19 AlGL 3103S 23 27 00.0 56 24 06.0 
-
1.5 9.01J3, 
r T!!SS +40538 23 27 10.0 38 22 12.0 PI A 2.33 47.12 
r 
TI'ISS +5n,.66 23 27 11.0 51 24 30.0 I'll 1.67 I 86.54 TI'ISS +71)195 23 27 27.0 65 '6 54.0 2.73 32.60 
~ lPGL 3107 23 27 36.0 59 09 12.0 1.2 f 11.92 ". 'PGL 3108S 23 27 39.0 -17 19 30.0 - 1.3 10.87 ~ .. TI'ISS +50Q67 23 27 42.0 1J8 51 24.0 K5 2.78 I 31.13 TI'ISS +61)408 23 27 49.0 59 1)8 36.0 rl2 2.12 57.17 ~" lPGL 3109 23 27 51.0 60 00 00.0 0.5 22.71 TI'ISS +6(1409 23 27 53.0 60 01 54.0 2.68 I 34.13 I T"SS +60411) 23 28 10.0 57 42 1)6.0 2.10 58.24 -, APGL 3110 23 28 16.Q 57 42 18.0 1.3 ( 10.87 
APGL 5773S 23 28 16.0 53 35 18.0 1.1 13.07 T!!SS +604'1 23 28 25.0 59 58 06.0 2.011 I 61.55 TI'IS5 +1;:)539 23 28 50.0 38 57 ]0.0 G8 2.73 32.60 
APGL 4299 23 28 53.0 59 57 00.0 0.9 15.71 TI'ISS -10603 23 29 40.0 -11 49 30.0 11:5 2.611 I 35.42 TI'ISS +20549 23 29 57.0 23 34 30.0 K5 2.88 28.39 f TI'I55 +60412 23 30 05.0 61 50 00.0 2.81 30.28 APGL 5771;S 23 30 16.0 23 35 42.0 2.2 4. 7461 f- UGL 3111 23 30 20.0 31 57 00.0 1.5 9.043 APGL 3112 23 30 21.0 45 51 06.0 1.4 9.915 
TI'ISS +50468 23 30 32:0 45 51 00.0 1'10 1.77 78.92 lPGL 3113 23 30 49.0 22 13 30.0 
- -0.4 52.04 
'l'l'ISS +20550 23 31 00.0 22 13 30." Pl5 -(J.33 546.0 -. 
lPGL 5775S 23 31 06.0 1)5 56 54.0 
- 1.5 9.043, TI'ISS +305'2 23 31 08.0 30 44 42.0 11:5 3.GO 25.42 
T"S5 +10537 23 31 15.0 Of; 01 24.0 2.25 50.72 HALL 2301;81 23 31 15.3 48 32 31.0 PEe 
IlPGL 3114 23 31 16.0 31 04 00.0 1.16 9.915, T1'I5S -+,0<;51 ~3 31 23.0 2'1 35 06.0 113 IJ.99 161.9 TI'ISS + nlq6 23 31 25.0 70 05 30.0 I'll) 2.95 26.62 
TP!SS +30513 23 31 28.0 31 03 21J.O K4 1.76 79.65 
!PGL 3115 ~3 31 29.0 20 34 06.? 
- -
o.q 15.71 Tess +70197 23 31 31. () 68 12 24.1) 2.98 25.89 TI'I5S +30514 23 31 35.0 29 36 00.0 2.95 26 •. 62 AFGL 57765 23 31 43.0 12 ''0 30.0 1.3 I 10.87 AlGL 3116 23 3159.0 43 15 54.0 -0.3 117.46 T!!S5 +405,.0 23 32 01.0 "3 16 30.0 2.48 41.04 
- -
'FGL 57775 23 32 09.0 51 52 18.0 
- -
1.3· (, 10.87 , 
c "7, TI'ISS -20636 233211.0 -1,5 31 42.0 KO 2.87 28.65 
APGL 31175 23 32 18.0 7~ 22 12.0 1.8 5.860, '\-
314 
" 
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. .~ 
r ---.-.--~--- --"--"- ,.J 
k ~'i "~ I" , IR CAT !lUI!-- 4.9 I!ICROl'f5 8.4 IUCRON5 1C.1 IUCRO"S 11.0 flrCRO"S 19.8 flZCROIS 27." 'UCROWS :, BAG PLUX BAG FLUX BAG PLUX flAG FLUX flAG 
.. P~.u..!...... 1!..~G P_LJtX, 't 
- -
.,' . 
lPG1. 30925 -1.0 2.085, • + il J TftS5 ... 501164 AFGL 3093 




+ + + If HALL 230IJ21 3.02 0.062 .. 
U'GL 57685 + -3.7 2.476, + , 11'GL q297 + + ~ 
AlGL 30975 + ... + i. TIIS5 -10600 ,! 
lULL 230231 + i~ 
llPGL 57695 + + 
T!SS +10535 
'l'IIS5 -10601 
11I'GL 57705 + + + 1PGL 3099 
-2.0 5.237, -3.8 2.715, + TIISS +601105 
lPGL 57715 
TIISS -10602 + + + 
'rnss +60406 
1'IfSS +10536 
i 11GL 5172:5 ... + + ,. 11\';L 42qa + + + i. 11'Gl 3101 + • + I' 'rIISS +60407 
t 
A1GL 3104 
-0.4 1.200, + + lPGL 3102 + + + 1'ftS5 +50465 
A1GL 31035 + + + 
I;: 1'IIS5 +40538 
w TI!S5 +50466 I; 
p T!'ISS +10195 lllGL 3107 + + + f. lPGL 31085 + + + ~ TPISS +50461 T!!SS +60408 
L I1'GL 3109 -1.8 4.356, -3.9 2.977) + '.rI!SS +60409 TI!SS +60410 
I APGL 3110 -1.5 3.304) + + 
I' 1PGL 57735 + + 
'l'!!SS +60411 
'l'!I55 +405 J9 
IPGL 42~J9 
-1.6 Trl55 -"O6;~] 3.623) + + 
TI!55 +2054~ 
'l'!ISS +60"'2 
AI'GL 57745 .- + + + APGL 3111 + + + lFGL 3112 -1.0 2.085, -4.5 5.174) + 
TII55 +50468 
-IlPGL 3111 -1.2 2.507) + + 1'!!S5 +20550 
11GL 57755 + + + 
'l'!!S5 +30512 
'1'1155 +10537 
RILL 230481 5.13 0.01)9 




- -11GL 115 -1.3 2.74e) + + 
'!'!5S +70197 
T"S5 +30514 
APGL 57765 + + + 
lPGL 3116 -3.5 
TIISS +40540 20.85 -4.6 5.573) + 
A~GL 5777S + + + i' 
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I 
IR C.,T NUl'I B.A. (1950.) DEC. SPECTRAL TTPE 2.2 IUCRONS .3.5 lueRONS 4.2 l'I:ICROIIS I. 
H l'I S D" ·.S I'IAG FLUX lUG FLUX "AG PLUX 
.J 
TI'I55 4>40SIJ 1 23 32 18.0 37 1111 42.0 K5 2.28 49.34 . ., APGL 3118 23 32 23.0 -')5 34 30.0 0.2 29.94 
1 
APGL 3119 23 32 33.0 02 49 54.0 
-
+ 
Tl!5S +60413 a 32 38.0 58 16 42.0 2.10 i 33.51 t T"55 +701<18 23 32 50.0 11 21 1J2.0 KO '.96 66.25 
Tl'I55 +10538 23 32 51J. 0 OS 11J 36.0 K5 2.43 42.91 
TI'I55 +501J69 23 33 21.0 50 59 00.0 !to 2.61 31J.45 APGL 312(1 23 33 2.4.0 2/J 15 4f1.0 1.2 11.92 
TI'I55 4>20552 23 33 2.6.0 211 17 30.0 "1 1.86 72.64 I HALt. 2301)11 23 33 42.Q :"\1 53 00.0 5 n 
I\'I'GL 57185 23 33 51. 0 -69 54 112.~ + U'GL 5'7795 23 34 44.0 116 49 54.0 
-
1.6 8.2"7) 
TI'!55 +60414 23 34 49.0 55 36 12.0 K5 2.84 29.46 
TI'!5S +501J71J 23 34 56.0 46 50 00.0 2.89 28.13 
II.t>GL 3122 23 31J 58.0 46 13 "0.0 1.1 13.01 t 
AFGL 5781)5 23 35 06.0 11 05 48.0 + 
APGL 3123 23 35 06.0 -0'5 0(1 24.0 0.] l 27.31 l AFGL 57815 23 35 1!LO 55 33 00.0 2.2 /4.746 TI'!55 +50471 23 35 10.0 /J6 11 1)0.0 G8 1.25 127.4 - .. -liHL 230/JQ2 23 35 13.0 /J8 ('8 00.0 F8 E 
I: TII5S +50472 23 35 13.0 /JS /J9 30.0 2.88 28. 39 1 TPlSS +50473 23 35 19'8 51 57 /J2.~ 112 2.65 35.09 Ii TIIS5 -10604 23 35 26. -08 13 06.:) II A 2.45 /J2.19 
~! APGL 312IJ 23 36 00.0 61 38 OO./) - 1.3 10.87 '1 TI'I5S +60415 23 36 01.0 61 38 00.0 2.26 50.26 , >~ 
.1 A'P'GL 3125 23 36 36.0 51 58 24.0 
- -
-0.5 ( 57.06 ' 
Ii T"S5 +5047/J 23 36 37.0 51 58 36.0 1'15 C.17 344.5 TI'!SS +3nS15 23 36 53.0 32 03 12.0 1.C3 156.0 AFGL 3126 23 37 01.0 32 !}3 2/J.1' 0.6 20.12 
r HGL 3127 23 37 1 1).0 71 2{"1 2/J.0 0.7 18.89 Tl'ISS +80(151 23 37 19.0 11 21 24.0 K1 C.89 1177 • 5 } 
t 
T"S5 +50475 23 37 23.0 45 'J9 36.C K5 2.61 36.41 
'I'I'ISS +10539 23 37 23.0 t'5 21 214.0 F7 2.75 32.01) 
APGL <)7825 23 37 214.0 51 47 36.0 1.5 9.043t 
TI'ISS +50/J76 23 37 54.0 51 /J7 30.0 2.89 i 2a.13 J TI'ISS +/J0542 23 38 13.0 /J4 31 36.0 2.66 3".77 
f T!'ISS +70199 23 38 14.0 70 09 30.,) 2.52 39.55 APGL 3128 23 38 18.0 7f) 07 12.0 1.5 I 9.04]1 I'· AFGL 4300 23 38 30.0 /J/J 32 /Ja.o 1.6 8.2/47 TI'I55 -20637 23 38 33. I) - 2/J 26 ,)6.!) I'll 2.50 140.29 
TI'ISS -20638 23 38 57.0 -18 18 06.0 K5 1.59 93.15 ) 
-AlGL 57835 23 38 58.0 -18 16 30.0 1.3 10.87 
TI'ISS -20639 23 39 09.0 -21 01 54.0 2.66 34.77 
I. TIIS5 -20640 23 39 11.0 -18 06 2/J.O GO 2.98 25.89 , TI1S5 +20553 23 39 13.0 22 '19 36.0 3.00 25.42 
TI'ISS +40S/J) 23 39 45.0 /Jr. /J2 36.0 K5 2.85 29.19 
, AFGL 3131 23 39 /J7.0 18 1C 00.1'; 1.] 10.87 
TI'ISS -20641 23 39 49.0 -1'5 43 00.0 K/J 2.31 48.00 
-U'GL 3132S 23 39 55.0 4/J 3q 42.1) 1.4 I 9.915: APG'L 3133 23 39 56.0 6/J 14 00.0 1.2 1.1.92 
TASS +6/)416 23 39 59.0 6/J 13 /J2.0 l'I2 1.51 100.3 
AFGL 313/JS 23 40 03.0 32 55 If'.O 1.1 I n~07 IIPGL 3135 23 40 45.0 10 02 24.0 - - 0.] 27.31 Tl'ISS +10200 23 40 52.0 '73 /J3 36. I) 2.65 35.09 
TI'l5S +105/J1} 23 40 52.0 1J 02 54.0 1'12 t.79 19/J.6 -~~ i IIPGL 3136 .. 23 41 10.0 -15 34 24.0 -1.9 207.2 
TI'!SS -206/J2 23 41 12.0 -15 3/J ('6.0 !'I7 
-1.22 ~1239. IlALL 231051 23 41 14. 1 -15 33 41.8 rt6 l' -1.22 1239. 
-A'PGL 578/J5 :a 41 22.0 11) O/J 18.0 1.6 8.~q7J APG!. 31375 23 41 23.0 24 25 /J2.0 1~ 6 8. '" 
TI'I5S 4>31)516 :.;3 41 28.0 29 1)5 00.0 KO 2.69 33.82 
TI'!SS OOS31 23 41 29.0 01) 06 1)6.0 2.'17 41.42 
-~'PGL 3138 ;a 41 40.0 61 30 ,)6.0 
-
0.1 32.83 
T"5S +61)411 :0:3 41 41.0 61 31 00.0 0.98 163.4 
-Al'GL 3139 23 41 46.0 55 30 30.0 1.6 I 8.2/47\ APGL '17855 23 41 47.0 29 05 12.0 1.7 7.521 APGL 31/J0 23 /J2 03. 8 /J1 /J7 06.0 - 1.3 10.87 TIIS5 +60418 23 42 07. 56 18 00.0 2.04 61.55 
'l'IIS5 +/J1)54/J 23 IJ2 08.0 41 47 12.0 1.65 88.15 
-A p'r;!. 31 rn 23 42 1:1.0 56 17 2/J.0 0.5 22.71 
316 -~ 
." 
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I," .~ 
~" . -.,~- .~-- .. ----_._--- _ . r ~~ 
~" ' , 1:R CAT NUll 4.9 I'!l.CKUN:5 !t... I'I.U .. KUl'I:> lV.l !HeRONS 11.0 JUCROIfS 19. 8 e:reBOWS 27.4 IUCROlfS , _ (. !lAG FLUX lUG FLUX lUG FLUX flAG FLUX !lAG FLUX !lAG FLU1. -- l'~ 
TI!SS +110541 
• i j APGL 3118 + + A1'GL 3119 .. 
-II." 11.719) 
• I i TPISS +60413 T!lSS +70198 1) T!lSS +'0539 
TPlSS +50469 
Al'GL 3120 .. .. .. ~ TPlSS .20552 
-HALL 230011 5.37 0.0,)7 
1PG1. 5778S -1.1 3.973. .. • AFGL 51HS + + • TI!SS +60414 
't'PlSS +50470 
A1'GL 3122 + • .. A1'GL 5780S -1.3 2. H8, -3.5 2.060, .. 
A1GL 3123 + .. + 
Al'GL 5781S + • + TI!SS +50471 




APGL 3124 + • + T!lSS +60415 
- - - -AFGL 3125 -1.7 3.973) -3.4 1.879, + 
TI!SS +50474 
d TPISS +30515 i A1'GL 3126 -1.2 2.507l + + r APGL 3121 -0.7 1.582 + .. 
i TPlS5 +80057 ~f T"5S +50",5 TI!SS +10531} 
.' A PGL 57825 + + .. l Tl'!SS +50476 
t'c 1'1'IS5 +40542 TPISS +70199 
I' Al'GL 3128 + + 
.. 
11'GL 4300 + + • V· 't'I!SS -20637 
1'Pl5S -20638 




1PGL 3131 + + • USS -20641 
Al'GL 31325 + + + 
AFGL 3133 + + .. 
TPl55 +60416 
I\FGL 31345 + + 
APGL 3135 + + + 
T!'!SS +70200 
T!lS5 +10540 
- -11'GL 3136 -3.8 27."8 -".4 4.719) + 
1'I'ISS -20642 
HALL 231051 -3.99 39.50 





-2.6 9.101) -3.9 2.977) .. 
APGL 3139 + + + 
A'lGt. 5785S + • + l\'PGL 31110 -(J.9 1.901) + + 
T!lSS +60418 
T!'!SS +4051411 
1.734) .~. HGL 3141 -C.8 • .. ' "\ 317 
~ 
f 
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i IR CA.T NlYII Li.A. (1950.) DEc. SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 !!rCION-S 3.5 !!leIlONS 11.2 PllCROIS ~ H !! S D ~ S PlAG FtUI IIlG PLUX PlAG PLOI T~S5 +60419 23 "2 '''.0 55 (15 "2.0 lIC 2.98 25.89 !PGL 111125 23 "2 15.0 56 57 24.0 - - + TPISS +60"2Q 23 42 25.0 56 " ')0.0 PI' 2.71 ( 33.2/) APGL 3'43 :t3 42 33.0 In 38 12.~ - 1. !) 111.33) '1'!!SS +"0545 23 42 34.0 113 38 30.0 1.811 ( 73.99 APGL 3'4" :t3 43 06.0 ", 06 00.0 1.5 I 9.01l1J APGt 3145 2] "3 23.0 50 12 06.0 1.2 11.92 Tf!5S +50477 23 "3 35.0 Li6 08 36.0 G5 2.43 "2.97 
-
APGL 3146S 23 "3 39.0 -fn 09 30.0 
- 1.!) 111.33 ) Tess +60421 23 43 "4.0 60 11 ')0.0 gO 1.79 77.48 APGL 3147 23 "3 48.0 03 11 1'8.0 
-1.1 <)9.15 Tl!SS 0:)532 23 43 49.0 03 12 42.0 C6 
-0.76 ( 811.3 ) 
-
G!!S2 00532 (23 "3 "9.1i) 03 12 112.0) NO JC5.2 
- -0.90 162.7 HALL 230031 23 43 50.1 03 12 33.8 0 
-0.76 ( 811.3 ') IIPGL 3148 23 43 54.0 54 '13 00.0 
0.8 17.23 
I- T!lSS ,+50478 23. 43 55.0 54 12 54.0 1.35 ( 116: 2 :) 
- -
.: 
~ !PGL 4301 23 44 13.0 58 22 00.1} 
1.4 ( 9.915) ~ , T!'ISS +]0517 23 44 22.0 28 08 12.0 ~(' 1.27 125.1 
-
APGt 3150 23 4.4 28.0 28 09 118.0 
- 1.3 10,.,87 ) TI!SS +60422 23 44 35.0 57 1') 12.0 K3 1.89 ( 70.66) ~ TriSS Hi0423 23 41, 38.0 58 22 06.0 Kl 2.53 ( 39. 19 ) APGt 3151 23 144 43.0 ]9 14 54.0 
1.6 I 8.2471 
APGL 3152 23 4" 45.0 57 ('9 36.0 
1.5 9.0113 I TI'ISS +30518 23 44 50.0 25 51 06.0 "3 1.39 112.0 APGL 3153 23 45 00.0 25 51 12.0 1.2 f 11.92 1 APGL 3154 23 45 02.0 68 17 36.0 - 1.8 6.860 TI'ISS +60424 23 45 46.0 60 45 112.0 2.82 1 30.01 TI'ISS +30519 23 45 56.0 31 111 30.0 1'12 2.68 28.3'9 [ Tl'ISS -10605 234559.0 -1)6 39 .12.0 g4 2.68 34.13 lIFGL 4302 23 "6 04.0 51 24 36.0 1.3 10.87 APGL 3155S 23 46 22.0 21 47 54.0 
1.6 f 8. 2471 
A J'3L 5786S 23 46 32.0 681 25 36.0 
1.9 6.256 
AFGI. 3156S 23 46 40.0 76j3918.0 
+ 
., 
TI'ISS+70201 23 46 41.0 68 23 12.0 
" 
II 2.40 4" .18 
-
I APGL 57875 23 47 37.0 6) 48 36.0 
1.6 8.247) r" 
TI'ISS +60425 23 47 43.0 60 49 211.0 2.85 f 29.19 TPlSS -10606 23 47 50.0 -14 42 '511.0 K5 2.12 57.17 r TI'ISS +60426 23 46 11.0 61 36 06.0 2.93 ( 27. 1 ~ , 
-
I· APGL 3158 23 48 17.0 47 13 30.0 
1.3 f 10.87 I 
APGL 5788S 23 48 18.0 48 113 54.0 
1. I) 6.256 Tess +5'1479 2348 19.0 47 13 42.n 
" 
c 1.71 83.41 
-
~ AFGL 3159 23 48 33.0 2~ 07 36.0 
O.A l 17.2:' I 
APGL 316n 23 48 35.0 09 Ot) 54.0 
- - 0.8 17.23 
TI'ISS +51'148(1 23 48 42.0 'Ill 41 54.0 2.77 31.42 ~ APGt 3161S 23 48 45.0 26 53 24.1'1 
+ k TI'!5S +10541 234849.0 ;)9 02 16.0 '13 1.25 127.4 AFGt 3162S 23 48 51.0 OS 25 48.0 
1.6 ( 8.247) f Al'GL 43t)3 23 48 59.v 62 44 lIa.o 
+ 
Al'GL 57895 23 48 59.0 29 26 5'~.O 
1.6 ( 6.860) TI'ISS +30520 23 "9 10.0 29 29 30.0 2.78 31.13 APGL 3163 23 49 11.0 '08 46 42.fl 
- O.CJ 15.71 ) TPISS +10542 23 "9 13.0 08 116 31).0 1.41 110.0 TPISS 00533 23 49 23.0 n 38 42.0 K4 1.92 68.74 AFGL 3164 2349 28.0 02 37 42.0 
1.4 9.915J 
HGL 3165 23 49 35.0 61 31 36.0 
(\.3 27.31 TPISS +40546 23 49 35.0 37 34 ')0.0 2.71 33.20 \ TI'ISS +601127 23 "9 39.0 61 32 06.1 1.38 113.0 'l'I'ISS +70202 :a 49 41.0 661A 24.0 2.91 27.62 
-
AFGL 3166 23 49 47.0 18 50 ?4.~ 
- 0.5 2·2.71 
TI'ISS +20554 23 49 50.0 21 23 30.0 Pl2 2.01 63.27 TI'ISS +20555 23 49 56.0 ~8 50 112.0 l'!2 0.60 231.8 TP!SS -2D6113 23 50 11.0 -16 39 CO.O 1'12 2.51 39.92 , 
-
U'GL '57905 23 50 11.0 -16 43 ]O.C 
1.4 f 9. 9151 
AFGL 3167 23 50 13.0 -12 16 24.0 
1.3 10.87 4 
TPISS -11)6('7 23 50 14.0 -12 17 12.') l'!3 1.55 96.65 
-
J 
JI.PGL 3168 23 58 19.0 5) 42 30.0 
1.4 ( 9.915, HALL 230541 23 5 23.0 '54 4~ 06.0 F P 
-
" 
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I' ;.,~~ 
L IJ ~ , XR CAT \fU!! 11.9 !IICRONS 8.11 !'lrCHONS 10.1 PlICHONS 11.0 PlrCROIlS 19.8 UCIO.S 27." "ICBO.$ PlAG PLUX !lAG PLUX "AG PLUX. "IG PLUI -IIAG- . -PLUI "IG PtUI TlI55 +60419 lPGL 311J25 -0.6 ( 1.442t • • TIISS .6~420 
AlGL 143 
-1.4 ( 3.014) • • ~ j 
'1'1'155 +40545 if . 
AlGL 311J4 + + i :..' + ~ APGL 3145 • + • ; ~' ! TIISS .50411 A' lPGL 3146S • • • T"SS +601J21 
UGL 3141 -1.1 3.913, • • TII55 00532 
'42: 17 -GI'I52 00532 (-0.81) ( (-1.04) ( 6.385t (-1.26, ( 2.6119t 




-0.9 ( 1.901) .. + 
lPGL 4301 + + • TIIS5 +30511 
-APGL 3150 -1.0 2.085, + • T"55 +60422 
f Trl55 +60423 I l !PGL 3151 + + + '4 lPGL 3152 + + • I: '!'!ISS +3051B .. 1 
I APGL 3153 + + • ,U'GL 3154 -1.5 3.3011) -3.9 2.977, • '['''SS +60424 T!!SS +30519 T!!SS -10605 
r &PGL 4302 • • • ,. APGL 31555 + • • t AlGL 51865 -1.4 I 3. g'''1 + + ~ APGL 31565 -0.1 1. 82 • • T"55 +70201 ~ lPGL 51815 + + • I t, T"SS +60425 T"S5 -10606 T"SS +60426 
f lPGL 3158 + + + 
I· ~PGL 578B5 + + • 
TPISS +50479 
APGL 3159 + • APGL 3160 + + • TI'IS5 +5M80 
~ Al'GL 31615 -1.2 2.507, • + TPlS5 +10541 
~. lPGL 31625 + + + APGI. 4303 -1.0 2.085, + • U'GL 57B9S + .. + 
" 
T"SS +30520 
AlGL 3163 + + • TI!SS +10542 
TflSS 00533 




APGl 3166 + + • T"SS +20554 
T"S5 +20555 
TI!5S -20643 
APGL 57905 + • + APGL 3161 + 4 + 
T"SS -10601 
-APGL 3168 -1.4 3.0111, + + 
HALL 2305111 + 
- ~ TI!55 +60428 • HALt 23060' -0.52 1.620 '. 
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r: YR CAT MOP! H RftA·S(195~·)D D~C·S SPECTRAL TYPE 2.2 IHCRONS 3. 5 !!XCIiOIlS 4~2 PlICROliS 
'. !'lAG FLUX PlAG FLUX l'IIlG PLUX ~ ~ 
A1"GY. 3169S 23 50 311.0 -{)1 38 06./) 1.1 13.01 ~ AFGt 3110 23 50 411.0 66 16 24.!} 1.3 10.87 1',I'!SS +50481 23 51 09.0 53 18 24./) 2.11 57.70 ) .. 
-
1 
UGL 5791~ 23 51 1-).0 53 19 ')6.0 
- 1.7 7.521, 1'1'155 O()S34 23 51 11.0 Ou 19 00.0 1'1 A 2.69 33.82 ) 
- -lFGt 5H2S 23 51 2".0 0" 17 24.1 1.5 9.043) 
TI'I55 +105'J3 23 51 34.0 14 12 (16.0 2.18 I 31.13 1'''SS -+50482 a 51 49.0 53 03 30.~ 2.68 311.1 J 
'I'l'ISS -+60429 23 51 52.0 57 13 (\6.0 P8 2.12 51.17 
HALL 230511 .23 51 52.4 57 13 16.0 1"8 P 2.12 51.11 
APGL 3173 23 52 ul.0 57 12 211.0 1.6 I 8. 21171 A,PGt 3114 23 52 (,5.0 -01) 12 18.0 -0.2 113.28 TI'I55 -3047'1 23 52 05.0 -31 1'3 %.0 2.7" 33.51 Al'Gt 5"YQ3S 23 52 06.0 -31 (JI) 54./) 1.8 ( 6.860, TI'I5S 00535 23 52 C7.0 -\)1) ('9 54.1) [115 0.20 335.1 
-~FGL 3116 23 52 48.0 48 21 54.0 
- -
-0.1 ( 39.47 , TI'I55 +50483 23 52 SO.O 48 21 12.0 
" 
c C.13 351.4 
1'''55 +10544 23 53 22.0 14 51 n6.0 ,f) 1.32 119.'5 
-l\FGL 3111 23 53 27.0 14 57 06.':! 1.1 I 13.01 J IlFGL 5194S 23 53 31. {i -22 21 54.0 2.0 5.706 
i "'''S5 -2064f1. 23 53 32.0 -22 16 12.1 ''0 2.911 26.81 APGt 57955 23 53 36.0 -22 13 12.0 1.5 9.0431 'j f l\,FGL 3178 23 53 51. 0 -19 09 12.0 0.5 22.11 1 I AFGt 3180 23 54 US.O 22 22 ('0.':1 1.2 11.92 l T"SS +20556 23 5,4 08. a 22 22 12.0 ""2 1.95 66.25 A 'FGL 5796S 23 54 09.0 26 co 36.Q + 
~ , HGt 3181 23 54 16.0 7r! 3r, 4e.O - + "'1'I5S +30521 23 54 25.0 32 03 1)6.0 
"" 
A 2.(;5 60.98 Ii U'GL 3183 23 54 27.0 32 03 24.0 
-
1.4 9.915, 
~ "'''SS -3Q411 23 54 38.0 -26 54 24.1) KC 2.82 30.01 
f T"55 +61')430 23 54 46.0 6'1 45 ': 6. i'\ [110 1.98 65.011 J\ 1"Gt 3184$ 23 55 01.0 6':' 44 18.0 1.6 
f 8.
2411 ~ I\FGL 3185 23 55 (;7. a 23 45 18.0 1.8 6.860 
~ JlPGL 5197S 23 55 08.0 49 39 5' •• 0 1.3 10.81 
I TI'IS5 +20557 23 55 11.0 24 51 54.0 113 -C.13 !154.1 U'GL 31136 23 S5 11.0 24 51 00.0 
-
-0.1 39.41 ) ~-, 1'I'I5S +60431 23 55 26.0 56 12 36.0 2.42 43.37 
" 
1\PGt 3181 23 55 31.0 56 12 24.0 0.9 15.71 ) I fiAtt 230511 23 55 51.6 51 ('6 36.0 [111 E 
-1.8" (2194. I 
'l'!!SS +50484 :;:3 55 53.0 51 ('6 36.0 !!7 SA 'I' i' 
1;1'152 +50484 (23 55 53.0) 51 06 36.0) "6 E -1'18 F -2. fHi 448.0, 
-I\FGt 3188 23 55 59.0 51 05 54.0 
- -2.6 394.1 ~"5S 00536 23 56 OLe i) -01 5" 24.0 G9 2.15 32.00 
1IPGt 3189 23 56 11.0 -3 Q 42 54.0 
- -0.7 68.60 
'1'''55 -+10545 23 56 116. Q 06 35 24.0 1"4 2.95 f 26.62 TII5S -30472 23 56 49.0 -29 "6 OO.C K5 1.15 80.39 -APfH. 319~ 23 56 56.0 -29 50 36." 1.3 10.87 
TII5S 00537 23 57 13.0 _.'Q 33 24.0 1'1" 2.39 44.59 
I\PGL 3193 23 57 11.0 67 04 24.0 + 
lIFGt 43(''' 23 57 18.0 -51 41 12.';} + 
T"S5 +30522 23 57 34.0 25 36 36./) 1.35 116.2 
T"5S +20558 23 57 34~0 19 58 00.0 2."1 41.42 J 
- -lIPGL 3194 23 51 35.0 25 35 54.0 0.1 I 18.89 I AFGL 51985 23 57 38.0 19 51 "'6.0 2.0 5.706 H'GL 31955 23 57 '41.0 14 U4 30.0 1.6 8.247 T"I5S +604'32 23 51 43.0 6') e4 36.0 112 2.43 112.91 
-Al'GL 5199S 23 58 26.0 3" 12 42.0 1.4 9.915, T!!5S +IH)S4A 23 58 27.0 38 13 30.n Fa 1.94 67.48 
lIl"Gt 3196 23 58 30.0 6" 1),4 12.0 
-
0.1 ( 32.83 ) l~ I\Lt 2306() 2 23 58 41.9 6J 04 37.0 Ne· ('.49 256.6 
1' .. SS +60433 23 58 43.0 6':1 04 30.0 Nt' G.49 256.6 
Gl'IS2 +61)433 (23 58 43.0) C 60 ('4 )0.0) NP (eq,1 0.46 46.48 
Al'GL 58nO$ 23 59 03.0 -51 '.1) , 8.~ + 
AFGL 4305 23 59 15.0 67 07 18.0 + 
TI'I5S -1061)8 2359 22.;) -16 17 3~.1) 1'13 -0.30 531.1 
HJlLt 230961 23 59 23.7 -fl6 11 31.(\ 1'13 -0.30 531.1 
AFGt ~197 23 59 28.0 -.)6 16 24.0 
-
-1.0 90.4] 
TIII55 -10609 23 59 33.0 -14 51 24.0 K P 1.18 18.21) 
T~SS +604311 23 59 41.0 6) 25 42.0 lIIO 1.91 69.31 l HGL 319R5 23 59 43.0 -21 17 (\6.0 1.5 9.043) 
320 
, ~l ... 
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" '~:« r .' 
'\ \';,.:-...;a,.,.-._ >,c.~~~.!)~ , r ~",.,--,,,,,:,,,,,-, ."'" ---- ~'~-'-.'-
r."''''''·~''C'''' .''',;,~ .. ~." ""0"",,"" '.-' >,."' [jff"'''" ..... ~. :"""""-"~~-. <~- -~..,... - .• ,' ;~'" ". H"";" "-. -- ~-. ~-.~--~ 
1 I: .~ - ~---.--~--.------ -- _._---_ ..... _ .. _-_ ... -
~, ,-.~-~~ ! 
l' :eR CAT NO" 4.9 IUCROHS 8.4 "ICRONS 10.1 PlICRONS 11.0 f[[CROlfS 19. 8 IUCBOIiS 27.4 PI'ICROIlS i flAG FLUX PlAG FLUX lUG l"LUX -.~ FLUX flAG FLUX ~AG PLOr .& ... u 
" 
1PGL 31695 + + • ~ 1PGL 3170 + + + TI!5S +50481 A1GL 57915 + + + j '!'ftSS 00534 AlGL 57925 + + + TPISS +105,.3 TPlSS +5M82 
TftSS +60429 
HALL 230571 1.69 0.210 
1PGL 3173 + + + 
APGL 3174 + + -+ 
'l'''5S -30470 
AlGL 57915 + + + 
Tf!5S 00535 
I1'GL 3176 -1.4 3.014. + + 
TI!SS +50483 
TPISS +10544 
i 11'GL 3177 + + + Al'GL 57945 + + + 
~ TP!SS -20644 , APGL 57955 + + + I APGL 3178 + + + A'GL 3180 + + + 
t 
TI!SS +20556 
AlGL <;7965 -2.t 5. 2371 + + APGl. 3181 -1.2 2.507 + • TI!5S +30521 
i AFGL 3183 + + + 
r TI!SS -30471 TPISS +60430 
t A1GL 31f145 + + • APGL 3185 ~ + + APGL 57975 + .. ' • t T"SS +20557 
-~. AlGL 31f!fi -C.5 1.315, + + 
~ TP!SS +60431 -1'- APGL 3187 -G.8 1.734, + + 
I HALL 230511 -4.17 46.50 
~ . TflSS +50484 
~ GI'I52 +50484 (-2.43, ( 187.5 (-3.06) ( 41.C14 (-4.1e'l 36.23 APGL 3188 -4.2 39.13 • -4.8 6.820, + 
~ TI'!5S 00536 - -
, APGL 3189 -2.7 9.979, -3.9 2. Q 77, .. 
I TI'ISS +10545 TP!SS -304"12 
~. 1PGL 3190 + + + 
! T"SS 00537 AFGL 3193 -(j.B 1. 7341 -2.1 C. 5611 .. APGL 4304 -1.7 3.973 -2.9 1.185 .. 
T!'ISS +30522 
TfIS5 +20558 
-APGL 3194 -0.3 1.094, 
-3." 1.879, f-APGL 57985 + + + 
!PGL .~1955 + + + 
TPISS +601132 
U'GL 57995 + + + 
TI!SS +40548 
Al'GL 3196 -0.9 1.901; .. + 
HALL 230602 -0.13 1.13:l 
Tl'!SS· +60433 0:5.(, { -GflS2 +601131 '2. '6 0.23, { '.9f!2, «·o.ell) I 0. 8611 AFGL S800S -1.8 4.356 + .. 
APGL '005 -1.0 2.085 -3.3 1.713, + 
TrlSS -10608 
HALL 23096" • -(:.36 1.3Qr, 1PGL 3191 -1.0 2.085, + + 
T!'ISS -10609 
TflSS +60434 
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